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PREFACE.

The present is an attempt to apply the subject oi ^''] Classical

Mythology'''' to the illustration of the Greek and Latin Poets

on the same plan as Dr. Adam has already adopted in applying

the subject of " Roman Antiquities'''' to the illustration of the

Latin Classics in general. On the efficiency of this plan in at-

taining its object, i. e. in familiarising the pupil with the mani-

pulation of Classical phraseology, the experience of upwards of

half a century in its favor will render further comment unne-

cessary.

Though the technical art of arrangement and composition is

subordinate to the primary object of Classical Illustration, yet

it has not been neglected. The classification of the subject

under the three divisions of " Superior Deities," " Inferior

Deities," and " Heroes" is obvious enough ; and, in the division

of" Heroes", the Argonautic Expedition, the War of the Seven

against Thebes, and the Trojan Expedition, present centres of

unity, around which the principal characters who took part in

them may be conveniently grouped. The illustrated matter

is generally introduced parenthetically, so as to preserve the

continuity of the narrative, and to exhibit an intelligible and a

readable account of any mythological subject.

Not merely for facility of reference, but in order to include

Proper Names of minor importance, the author has spared

no pains to construct a complete Lexicon-Index, extending to

one hundred and twenty pages, double columns, and presenting

at one view all the Classical Illustrations occurring in the text,

as well as the etymologies of the various Names and Epithets.

This Index, with the aid of the text, supplies all such informa-

tion on Mythology (and incidentally on Geography) as is usually

supplied in Classical Dictionaries.

To the morale of the work the author has paid particular

attention by excluding whatever was objectionable, either in

sentiment or expression ; and if, in this respect, he has con-
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VI PREFACE,

formed to a higher standard than is usually set up in Classical

Dictionaries, the object appeared to him to be of sufficient

importance.

Apart, however, from its subservience to the illustration of

the Greek and Latin Classics, the study of Mythology has other

claims upon our attention. As the ancient world is connected

with the modern by innumerable ties, an acquaintance with the

minuter details of mythological lore is almost equally indis-

pensable for perceiving the beauties of our own English poets

— for appreciating works of art—and understanding the rapid

and felicitous allusions which grace not merely works of fic-

tion, but the best class of historical and rhetorical compositions.

Its importance too, as a means of disciplining the unformed

fancy of youth, ought not to be overlooked. " The captivating

fables of the ancients," says a modern writer, " are useful

as a part of liberal education ; for it is a vulgar and per-

nicious error to believe that the imagination may be neglected

with impunity. Persons in whom, through a narrow and vicious

institution,^ the cultivation of the invention has been neglected,

have rarely reached great eminence ; for the most acute logical

powers, and the most profound knowledge of the rules of

rhetoric and criticism, are unavailing without the higher faculty

of invention, which discovers arguments and apposite illustra-

tions, and finds the proper media of conviction and persuasion."

King's College, London,

April, 1846.
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^ASSICAL DEITIES.

DIVISION OF THE GODS. THEIR NATURE, CHARACTER, AND
OPERATIONS, AS REPRESENTED BY HOMER.

The Greek and Roman writers divide the Gods into

certain classes. Amongst the Greeks the Olympic council

of Twelve (oi ^w^efca Oeot, 6 kvkXoq oojdeica QeCov) is elevated

above the rest,and to them is committed the government of

the world. Some writers adopt a more comprehensive divi-

sion of the Gods, distinguishing them into celestial {dXvfj.7noi),

marine (0aXa,T(Ttoi), and subterranean or infernal (i/Trox^oVtoi).

The superior Gods were termed by the Romans Dii Con-

sentes, or Complices, and the Gods in general were divided

into Dii majorum et minorum gentium, in allusion to the dis-

tinction of families (gentes) which prevailed in the Roman
senate. The Dii majorum Gentium included the Consentes

—Jupiter, Neptune, Apollo, Minerva, Ceres, Vulcan, Juno,

Mars, Mercury, Diana, Venus, Vesta ; and the Selecii—
Saturn, Orcus, Bacchus, Janus, Genius, Sol, Luna, Tellus,

Bona Dea.

The Homeric poems represent the Gods as carrying on a

constant intercourse with men. We find the Phseacians

boasting that the Gods appeared unveiled at their sacrificial

feasts and banquets—this mark of respect shewing that they

were descended from the Gods in no very remote degree.

In the Iliad we find them taking part in the battle, fre-

quently invisible, and sometimes accompanying their favourite

heroes in war-chariots. Their presence is sometimes an-

nounced by their voice, sometimes by natural appearances :

a superior radiance is an unerring criterion of their presence.

They are represented as protecting the just and thwarting

the machinations of the wicked : deeds of violence are always

displeasing to them.

The corporeal organs of the Gods are of a finer texture

than those of mortals, and the blood that flows in their
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veins is ichor ^ or the blood of the Gods. They have their

banquets and symposiacs hke ordinary mortals, though

their food is ambrosia, and their drink nectar: they have

their cup-bearers, singers, and dancers; they sleep and

require clothing, and they delight in the steam {Kviaaa) of

sacrifices. When going on an expedition, they bind golden

sandals on their feet {'^(pvaeia TridiXa); their couriers have

wings attached to their shoulders, and their coursers bound

from one tract of space to another with the rapidity of

thought itself, Vulcan has built for them severally their

mansions ; and the pavement on which they tread is of gold

{'yjivasM EV daTridu), II. iv. 2).

The peculiar excellencies and faculties of individuals are

considered as the gifts of the Gods. Adversity of every

sort proceeds from them, and to them are ascribed the

actions of the deluded : hence the popular observation that

reason is taken from those whose ruin is certain— Quern

Deus vult perdere prius dementat. Hence Priam, when
addressing Helen, does not impute to her the " lamentable

war," but to the Gods. Agamemnon at one time ascribes

his conduct towards Achilles to " Jupiter, Fate, and the

dark-wandering Furies ;"-and at another to Jupiter's de-

priving him of understanding

:

'AXX' sTTti daadfirjv Kai yav (j)pEvaQ l^eXtro 'LtvQ.—II. xix. 136.

and in the tragedians we find heavy reverses of fortune

attributed to the Gods.

The Gods have also their moral imperfections. They

practise deceit towards each other ; and, on the other hand,

they frequently secure themselves by exacting pledges. "In

the poetical representations, man too frequently appears as

the mere sport of these superior powers, who raise him or

depress him according to their pleasure—less anxious, in fact,

to punish offences between man and man, than to revenge

every appearance of encroachment upon the privileges of

their order." '' Small is the circle," savs Goethe, " that
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bounds the life of man—the wave raises him, the wave

swallows him ; but the endless chain of their existence is

formed by many lasting generations."*

THE SUPERIOE DEITIES.

I. SATURN. KPONOS.

THE OFFSPRING OF G^A AND URANUS. DEFEAT OF THE
TITANS. EXPLOITS OF SATURN. HOW REPRESENTED AND
WORSHIPPED.—EPITHETS

.

G^A (the Earth, TaTa, Tiraia) and Uranus (the Heaven)

are represented as the parents of a numerous race : the

Titans—Oceanus, Coeus, Crius, Hyperion, Japetus, Cronos;

and their sisters, the Titanidce—^Thia, the wife of Hype-

rion, Rhea, Themis, Mnemosyne, Phoebe, the wife of Coeus,

and Tethys, the wife of Oceanus : the Cyclopes—Steropes,

Brontes, Arges, as well as the " hundred-handed" {centum-

gemini) Cottus, Briareus, Gyes. The father confined his

children {Ovpavi(jiveQ, II. v. 898) in the bosom of the earth ;

the mother excited them to rebellion, and, under Saturn,

they obtained possession of the supreme power. As Saturn

had been armed for the contest with a scythe (clpTrr], falx),

fabricated from the bowels of the earth (Gcea) ; hence he is

termed falcifer Deus, or the scythe-bearing God.f

* Thus, when Mars was about to avenge the death of his son
Ascalaphus, contrary to the injunction of Jupiter, Minerva
stripped him of his armour. " Refrain from thy anger," cried

the Goddess, " for many a one hes slain who was stronger than
thy son, and many a one stronger than he yet will fall. Who
can save mortals from death?" {HornAhxv. 115 seq.) So
Apollo deehnes fighting with Neptune for the sake of miserable
mortals (II. xxi. 461 seq.).

f Juvenal (xiii, 39) represents Saturn as taking up his rustic

falx after he had been stripped of the crown

—

" prius quam
Sumeret agrestem posito diademate falcem
Saturnus fugiens,"

his dethronement compelling him to resort to labour.
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Saturn obtained his father's kingdom by the consent of his

brothers, on the condition that he should rear no more male

children, and therefore he is said to have devoured his sons as

soon as born. His wife, Rhea, unwilling to see her children

perish, artfully deceived her husband (on the birth of Jupiter,

Neptune, and Pluto) by giving him, instead of the children,

large stones, wrapped in swaddling clothes, which he swal-

lowed without perceiving the deceit. Jupiter, afterwards,

having united with his brothers, delivered the Cyclopes, &c.

out of prison, and from them he received the thunderbolts.

A war of ten years' duration now commenced betwixt the

Titans and the sons of Saturn ( Titanomachia).* The sons

of Saturn were ultimately victorious : they chained most of

the Titans in Tartarus, and committed them to the care

of the hundred-handed.

Saturn, unmindful of the kindness of his sons, conspired

against Jupiter ; but he was dethroned and banished from

his kingdom. According to the Itahan tradition, having

wandered over many countries {nrhe pererrato), he came

into Italy,t where King Janus kindly received him, and

gave him a share of the kingdom. In commemoration of

his having come by sea, the figure of a ship was stamped

on Roman coins.

posteritas puppim servavit in aere.— Ovid, Fasti, i.239.

The district where he settled was called Saturnia, from his

* The sons of Saturn {Cronidce) assemble on Mount Olym-
pus : the Titans on the opposite Othrys. The war had already

lasted ten years, when Jupiter caUed to his assistance the

Centumgemini. The rapid lightnings were shot thick by Jupiter;

the woods blazed, the sea boiled up, the Titans were enveloped
in mist and hot steam, while the Centumgemini hurled upon them
three hundred rocks at every throw.

—

Moritz.

t Cronus, or Saturn, was in Tartarus (II. viii.479; xiv. 203),
which the ancients sought in the west ; as Apollonius (iv. 510)
designates the Adriatic sea, Kpovtov Ska ; and .iSlschylus speaks

of a " gulph of Rhea" (KoXttos 'Peas). Prometh. 836 ; Cf. Nitsch,

Worterb. s. v.
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name, and Latium, from the circumstance of his conceal-

ment (latente Deo). As he civilised the rude inhabitants

by instituting laws, teaching them agriculture,* and the art

of stamping coins, hence the period of his reign
( Saturnia

regna) was called the Golden Age (aurea scecula, aurea

oitas), and has been beautifully described by Hesiod among

the Greeks ("E|oy.v.l99), by Ovid (Met.i. 89), and by Virgil

(Eel. 4, 6) among the Latins. Hence Lucian uses the

phrase, 6 cVt Kpovov f^iuq (" life under Saturn"), for a happy,

Utopian existence ; and Aristophanes, in reference to the

extreme antiquity and simplicity of the age of Saturn, em-

ploys Kpov6Xj]poQ to designate an "old babbling simpleton"

(Nub. 397).

When Saturn disappeared from the earth, Janusf insti-

tuted an annual festival in his honour {Saturnalia), cele-

brated in December ; and on this day slaves were permitted

the greatest freedom, in commemoration of that liberty

which all men had enjoyed under Saturn. The cord, or

fetter, with which the image of Saturn was bound, was then

loosed : thus Statins invokes the favour of Saturn loosed

* The God appears to have instructed men in this art after

Ms expulsion; for during his reign the earth brought forth spon-

taneously :

Ante Jovem nulli subigebant arva coloni.

—

Firg. G.i. 125.

The same poet beautifully describes the inventive genius of man
as keeping pace v^ith his multiplying miseries under the new
dynasty (125-147).

"
t JANUS was a deity peculiar to the Romans. He is repre-

sented with two heads and faces (hifrons, biceps). As he pre-

sides over gates, the archways are termed Ja7ii : hence also

Jamice. In his temple at Rome (see Rom. Antiq., p. 8), he
holds a key in his left hand ; and, as he presides over the month
of January, he opens the new year

:

Jane biceps, anni tacit^ labentis origo.—Or, F. 1.65.

Some consider this deity to have been originally identical with
the universe, or to have been, at least, a symbol of nature. He is

hence styled in the Salian hymns, Deus Deorum; Ovid says

—

Nam tibi par nullum Graecia numen habet.—F.i.90.

8. e., Greece has no deity thy equal.
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from his chains, and December, heavy with wine, accom-

panied with laughter-loving Jocus and unrestrained plea-

santry :

Saturnus mihi compede ex soluta

Et multo gravidus mere December,
Et ridens Jocus, et sales protervi

Adsint. Tihull. i. 6 ; iv. 7.

The happy times are celebrated and lamented as a good

that is gone and sought for in vain.

Saturn is generally represented as an old man, holding a

scythe in his right hand, with a serpent, which bites its own
tail, an emblem of time and the revolution of the year. In

his left hand he holds a child, which he raises up as if

instantly to devour it. He is frequently leaning on the

prow of a ship, as he came into Italy by sea. A part of a

wall or edifice appears to rise on the side of it, in allusion,

perhaps, to the ancient city of Saturnia, which he built on

the hills where Rome was subsequently founded.

Human victims were offered to Saturn amongst the Car-

thaginians, the Gauls, and the first Pelasgic inhabitants of

Italy; but here the barbarous custom was abohshed by

Hercules. His most celebrated Greek temples were at

Drepanum and Olympia : his temple at Rome was made

use of as the treasury of the state {jErarium Saturni) and a

depository for public documents {Tabularturn). Fetters

were generally hung on his statues, in reference probably

to the chains he had worn when imprisoned by the Titans :

they were removed during the Saturnalia. Hence slaves,

upon their emancipation, generally dedicated their fetters

to him.

Notwithstanding the Golden Age of Saturn, he is some-

times termed Impius (Hor.) and Gravis (Pers.) ; but these

epithets might be given him, either in reference to swallow-

ing his children, or because it was thought unlucky to be

born under his planet. He is also called Vitisator, or

planter of the vine, and Sterculius, because he invented the
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art of manuring {Stercus). Tlie Greek name of Saturn

is KjOoVoc. Its similarity in sound to Xjoo'voc, "time," pro-

bably gave rise to the idea of connecting Saturn with the

revolution of the year ; and hence several have explained

the cruelty of Saturn as symbolical of Time, which devours

the days, months, and years—the children of its own

creation.

II. JUPITER. ZEY2.

EDUCATION OF JUPITER.—HIS SUPREME DOMINION EPI-

THETS. HOW REPRESENTED.

Jupiter, as we have already seen, was saved from de-

struction by his mother. The place of his birth was the

subject of considerable dispute ; the Boeotians claiming that

honour for Thebes, the Messenians for Messene, the Mto-

iians for Olenos, the Acheeans for ^gse, and the Arcadians

for a cave on Mount Lycseus. Tradition, however, is more

uniformly in favour of his being born in Crete {KpriTayevr]Q) ;

and we are told that his education was entrusted to the care

of Cretan priests {Curetes, Corybantes, Dactyli Id^i), who

drowned his cries by the noise of cymbals and drums, lest

Saturn should hear them. He was nursed in a cave on

Mount Ida or Dicte (Dict^Eo sub antro, hence his epithet,

Dictmus) ;* and here he was fed with the honey of bees,

* So Juvenal speaks of the Golden Age as the time when
Juno was still a little girl {Virguncvld) and Jupiter without

power in the caves of Ida: no Ganymede {lUacus puer) or Hebe
{formosa—Herculis uxor) performed the office of cup-bearer

{ad cyatJios) ; no Vulcan, after he had drained the nectar,

wiped his arms, black with the Liparaean smithy, and the Gods
had not yet grown into such a rabble as to oppress Atlas with

their weight. No division had yet been made of the world

—

Pluto had not carried away his Sicilian spouse [Proserpine]

—

the wheel [of Ixion], the Furies, the stone and the vulture

[gnawing the liver of Tityus], were not yet invented, and the

ghosts were happy without the dominion of Pluto

—

infernis hilares sine regibus umbrae.

—

Juv. xiii. 40—52.
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attracted by the noise of the cymbals, &c. ( Firg. G. iv. 150.),

and with the milk of a goat by Amalthsea, daughter of the

Cretan king.

The horn of this she-goat, being accidentally broken, was

converted by Jupiter into the horn of plenty {cornucopia {ce),

fertile cornu), and the she-goat herself, along with her two

kids, were placed among the constellations, where they are

still called Capella and Hcedi. Ovid terms them Olenium

pecus (ETp. xviii. 188), from Olenos, a town of iEtolia, or the

Peloponnesus, where they were produced. Jupiter also

covered his shield with the skin of the goat (at^, atyoc)>

hence it is called JEgis (idis), and he himself bears the title

of 'ALyioxpg, or ^gis-bearer (Horn. II. i. 201).

Jupiter, after he had dethroned his father, and precipitated

into Tartarus the giants whom the earth had produced in

order to revenge the fall of the Titans, became supreme

ruler of the Gods and the universe (vTrarog Kpeiovrujv,

vTvaroQ nYjffTwp, vxl/LaroQ, Divum pater atque hominum rex,

iEn. i. 65). He divided, however, his empire with his

brothers. He reserved for himself the kingdom of heaven,

gave the dominion of the sea to Neptune, and that of the

infernal regions to Pluto ;* and the world, in allusion to this

triple division, established by nature, is termed, mundi reyna

triformis ( Ovid, Met. xv. 858).

As the heavens and the region of the heavens are parti-

cularly the sphere of his dominion,t Jupiter is represented

as the author of rain, snow, hail, dew, which are "gendered'

there ; and thunder and hghtning in particular are the in-

struments of his dominion and vengeance. On this account

* posita est mihi regna coelo;

Possidet alter aquas, alter inane Chaos.

—

Ovid,F. iv. 599.

The infernal regions are here called Chaos inane, in reference,

probably, to the world of shadows. Compare exilis damns
Plutonia, Hor.

f ZtvQ 6' tXax ovpavbv evpvv Iv aiOkpi Kai vecpeXijci.—II. xv. 192.

« Ruled the middle air, their highest heaven."

—

Milton, P.L.i.516.
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he bears the epithets of Cloud- Compeller (vecpsXriyeperrjt:

^

KtXatvi(j)r)Q), the Thunderer {v\pil3pe/jiiTr]Q, Kspavpiog, repTri-

KEpavi'og, Tonans, fulminans), the Lord of storms and rain

{Karafydrrjg, vinoQ, fluvialis). From his connexion with

the " atmosphere" he is termed Zevg aWpiog, aWepLog; na-

vigators address him as Zevg ovpiog, because he gives them

a " favourable breeze ;" on the island of Cos he was wor-

shipped as the author of " humidity" (iKfidlog) ; and at

Euboea he was worshipped under the epithet of e7rt/caj07rtoy,

because he brings the " fruits" of the earth to due per-

fection. As the atmosphere is subject to variations, hence

malus Jupiter, an unpropitious sky, puro numine Jupiter^ a

clear sky, as in keen frost {Hor. Od. iii. 10, 8), and the

poets speak about Jupiter descending copiously in joyous

showers

—

Jupiter at laeto descendit plurimus iuibri.— Virg. Ec. vii. 60.

So again, suh Jove, sub dio, under the open sky, " Thou

beholdest (says Hesiod) the high unmeasured aether, that

with tender embrace clasps the earth to his bosom : him

thou must regard as God supreme, him regard as Jupiter."

As Jupiter exercises supreme dominion over the Gods,

his power is irresistible, and his will must be accomplished

—

Atos S' ereXeieTO ^ovXrj.—Hom. 11. i. 5.

Ab Jove principium Musae ; Jovis omnia plena.— Virg. Eel. iii-

As the " God of their fathers," the protector of union in

" clans " and " brotherhoods," Jupiter bears the epithets

of TrarputoQ and (pparpiog, whilst he was worshipped by those

in whom the degree of " affinity" was more remote as Zeuc

biioyvLog, arvyyeveiog, Jupiter affinis. As the protector of

tribes and families which have formed themselves into states,

he is designated TzoXievg, TToXiuv)(og—also Koap.rfTrig, he who
" presides over states," Imperator, &.c. He was also wor-

shipped at the family altar as Jupiter Herceus {Zevg epnelog),

from the fore-court or " enclosure" in which his statue was
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placed. He is also the protector of all suppliants (Zevc

iKEffiog, kerijaiog), whether fleeing from the avenger of

blood or the anger of the Gods, and "purifies" them

from their crimes (Ztvg Kcidapaiog). As the protector of

" strangers" he is termed Xenius (^evioq), Salutaris et

Hospilalis, for in strangers and guests the celestials them-

selves were revered, who often came down from Olympus

in human shape, to walk among men. The " freedom" of

the citizen is committed to his preservation (Zevg eXev-

QipLOQ, ffiorrip, Servator) ; and he delivers the soul also from

the prison of the body and the troubles of life. As the

protector of " oaths," he is termed Zevg opKioc ; hence

treaties, established under the sanction of an oath, are

termed OjO/cia Atoc, the "covenants of Jupiter" (II. iii. 107).

When he appears in the character of an " avenger" he is

designated 'AXcKrriop, Vindex ; and the epithet of iraXafj.-

vaioQ marks him as the " avenger of blood."

As the supreme administrator of government and laws,

Jupiter gives to kings their sceptre (crKfjirTpov) and dignity

{kv'6oq) ; hence they are termed the descendants of Jove

{dioyEvelg, horpe(j)e~iQ) ; their heralds are his messengers

{KrjpvKEg, AioQ ayyeXoi) ; and hence may be explained the

fable respecting the sceptre which Pelops received from

Mercury, and Mercury from Jupiter. As the Fates are

subordinate to him, being represented, in fact, by Hesiod,

as his daughters by Themis, hence he is termed ^oipayirriQ,

or the " leader of the Fates," and, in this sense, he bears

the epithets of Ta^utac, Ntjitecr-WjO, because he is the " steward"

and " distributor," allotting to each his proper portion of

good and evil. As he is the father of the Horce, or Sea-

sons, the year belongs to him (Atoc fJieyaXov iviavrol. II.

ii. 134).

Homer further represents Jupiter as weighing the issue

of things in golden scales {^vaeta raXapra), and giving the

victory to his favourites, who reverence him as Zevq (j)Vl,ioq,

because he puts their enemies to " flight." His mansion is
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also represented as containing two vessels, from which their

respective portions of good and evil are distributed to man-

kind (11. xxiv. 527). As he is the original source of all

oracles and omens, hence his epithet, TravofjKpaioQ—
"Evda 7ravofi(f)aiM Zrjvl pk^€(TKov 'A;(atot.— II. viii. 250.

and, under this title, an altar was erected to him on the

Asiatic coast, between the promontories of Sigeum and

Rhoetium. As he unites consummate prudence with un-

limited power, hence he is termed yur/neVr/g Zeve, as "abound-

ing in counsel ;" and a man endowed with remarkable

penetration is said to be equal to Jupiter in wisdom (Au

fxrJTLP araXavTog).

As Jupiter Capitolinus (from his temple on the Capitol*),

he was the national God of the Romans. He also bears

the epithets of Optimus Maximus, from his beneficence and

his power; Feretrius, from Romulus carrying on a frame

(Jeretro, (piptTpov) the spoils of a king whom he had slain

in single combat (spolia opima, Rom. Ant. p. 263) ; Elicius,

because he was drawn down from heaven (eliciebatur) to

explain prodigies ; Stator, because, on the prayer of Romu-

lus, he stayed the flight of the Romans (^Liv. 1.12); Latiaris

and OlympiuSj because worshipped in Latium, and at Olympia

in Greece.

To these epithets may be added, Dodonceus, from Dodona,

in Thessaly ; Acrius {aKpioQ), or the " mountain Jupiter,"

as worshipped on the mountains of Arcadia ; Idceus and

Dictceus, from Ida and Dicte, in Crete ; Nemeus^ from the

city of Nemea, in Argolis, and Apesantius, from Mount

Apesas (-antis), in the same district; Ithomates, from

Ithome, in Messenia; JEthiops, because the Chians wor-

shipped him under a black complexion ; Chrysaoreus, be-

* Jupiter, arce su^ totum quum spectet in orbem
Nil nisi Romanum quod tueatur, habet—Oy. Fasti, i. 85,

the Roman empire [oi-his Romanus) being co-extensive with

the world.
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cause the Carians equipped him with a "golden sword"

{ZevQ XpvaaopevQ, Strabo,xiv. 2, 660); Labradeus, because

the same people equipped him with a " battle-axe ;" Conius

{kovloq), because, in his roofless temple at Megara, he was

exposed to the " dust ;" Carius (Kapiog Zevg, Herod.), the

original Carian tribes having brought his worship along

with them into Crete. He bore the name of Anxur among
the Volsci, Mains among the Tuscans, and Ammon in

Egypt.

To this list we may subjoin a few more epithets of casual

occurrence ; as Jupiter, surnamed Pistor, the "baker," among

the Romans, and Aliterius, the "miller," among the Greeks,

because he assisted them in a season of famine. So also,

as the "deliverer from flies," he was termed Muscat ius

(aTToixviog); as sl }{idge, Arbitrator ; as a helper in battle,'J.nMs

(apELog); as the "father of dayy" Diespiter, Lucetius ; as

the " giver" of all good things, Epidotes {kinloT^g) ; Game-

lius {yafxrjXtog), as presiding over marriage; Jupiter Vernus,

as the author of "spring," for his head sometimes appears

crowned with vernal flowers. In like manner the Romans

conferred upon him the epithets of Opitulator, Opitulus, as

the " help-bringer ;" Fidius (TriarLog), as the protector of

treaties and alhances; Pluvius {^ofifipLog), as the bringer

of rain; Prcedator, as the giver of booty; Adultus, Teleus

(riXeiog), as presiding over the age of manhood.

Hercules built to him an altar under the name of Inventor,

because he assisted him in finding the oxen that had been

stolen by Cacus ; and Domitian dedicated to him a temple

under the title of Custos, or " guardian," because he had

delivered him during the troubles of Vitelliug. Romulus

built a temple to him as Jupiter Stator, because he "stopped"

the Romans when flying from the Sabines. By the Greeks

he was termed Panhellenius {TraveWiiviog), as the Jupiter of

" all the Greeks;" also Homagyrius (ofiayvpiog), the '* as-

sembler," because he assisted Agamemnon in assembling the

confederate Greeks against Troy.
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Theseus built Jupiter an altar under the title of Sthenius

(Ildiyiog), because he gave him " strength" to uplift a stone

under which were concealed certain things by which he

might be recognised as the son of ^geus. The Arcadians

named him Clarius (KXapLog) , hecsmse he had "allotted"-

their land among the sons of Lycaon ; and the Argives

Milichius {fxeiki-yJLOQ), the " appeaser," from the pacific ter-

mination given to certain troubles in their state {Pans. ii. 20).

The Boeotians also worshipped him as the '* estabhsher of

peace and concord" (Zevg oiioXcD'iog), and celebrated a fes-

tival in his honour (Homoloia). Under the epithet Ago-

rceus {ayopaioQ, forensis), Jupiter was worshipped in various

places ; partly because he was the protector of such " public

assemblies" as met in the forum, or "market-place," and

partly because he was the protector of truth and honesty in

mercantile transactions.

As Jupiter was the supreme God, his worship surpassed

that of the other Gods in solemnity. The most celebrated

temples of Jupiter were to be found at Olympia, Athens,

and Elis ; the Capitoline Temple at Rome has been already

spoken of. The temple of the Olympian Jupiter was adorned

with a colossal statue of that God, which, being the master-

work of Phidias, excited admiration, as well by the majesty

of its expression, as the richness and variety of its sculpture.

Jupiter is usually represented as sitting on a golden or ivory

throne, holding a sceptre in his right hand and a thunder-

bolt in his left ; and the eagle stands with expanded wings

at his feet—hence termed Ales Jovis, Jovis Armiger, and

Minister fulminis (Hor. Od. iv. 4, 1). The artists of an-

tiquity have communicated a largeness to the eye, and a

dignity to his aspect, as if about to shake his ambrosial

locks and make Olympus tremble at his nod. At Olympia

he wears a mantle variegated with diiFerent flowers. The

eagle is perched on the top of the sceptre ; and sometimes

a goddess of victory is represented as hovering on the right

of the God and offering him an olive crown. The olive
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chaplet distinguishes the Olympian Jupiter from the Dodo-

nsean, who wears an oaken chaplet ; for the oak (quercus)

was sacred to Jupiter, because he first taught mankind to

live on acorns.

The ^gis-hearing Jupiter wears his Mgis on his left

shoulder, and is crowned with oaken leaves ; the Capitoline

holds the sceptre and a sacrificial bowl ; the crown on his

knee is the offering of a triumphing general. Hebe, the

Goddess of Youth, or the boy Ganymede, carried off from

Mount Ida by an eagle (Iliacus puer, Juv. xiii. 43), are

sometimes represented attending upon him. The most

celebrated oracles of Jupiter were that of Dodona, in Epirus

(Zev ava, Aw^wvate, lleXaayiKe, II. xvi. 233), and of Ammon
in Libya. At the latter place he was represented with the

horns and visage of a ram (Jupiter Ammon) ;* he appeared

under that form to Bacchus, and showed him a fountain

when he and his army were suffering from thirst in the

deserts of Africa. Olympus, a mountain of Thessaly, has

been fixed upon by the poets as the fittest residence of

Jupiter and the superior Gods on account of the perpetual

serenity of its summits—" the snowy top of cold Olympus"

{OvXvfjTTov vKpoevTOQ, II. xvifi. 615). In Homer, Jupiter

challenges the confederate Gods to dispute his pre-eminence

:

" If I but stretch this hand
I heave the Gods, the ocean, and the land

;

I fix the chain to great Olympus' height.

And the vast world hangs trembling in my sight."

II. viii. 5.

* Ammon was the Egyptian name of Jupiter. As he was
particularl)- worshipped at Thebes, called in the sacred books
Hammon-No, " the possession of Ammon," and in the Sept.

Vers, Ez. 20, " the city of Hammo ^" by the Greeks Diospolis

(Aio? TroXty), Alexander consulted the oracle of Jupiter Ammon
in his Eastern expedition. As he was declared his son, and is

sometimes represented with ho7ms on his medals, the Arabians
have given him the name of Bicornis, " two-horned."
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III. JUNO. "HPH.

CHARACTER OF JUNO. HER HATRED OF THE TROJANS.

HER WORSHIP. HER OFFICES. — HOW REPRESENTED.

EPITHETS.

JuNO was the daughter of Saturn (Saturnia), and the

wife and sister of Jupiter ; consequently the queen of the

Gods {Dimm Regina, Vir. Mn.i. 46). Argos, the island of

Samos, &c., have contended for the honour of her birth
;

though her history, as well as her worship, are rather of

Phoenician origin. The poets have represented her as im-

perious and jealous ; and this feeling of jealousy gave birth

to the transformation of Callisto into a bear (afterwards a

constellation), and Galanthis into a weasel—lo* into a

heifer, watched by the hundred-eyed Argus, and afterwards

goaded over the earth by a malicious insect (oestrus). Ale-

mena, the mother of Hercules, also suffered from this cause

;

and Semele, the mother of Bacchus, fell a sacrifice to the

vengeance of Juno, by foolishly requesting Jupiter to appear

in all his majesty.

H er resentment against Paris, for bestowing the golden apple

as the prize of beauty upon Venus (spretce itijuriaformce),

and against the Trojan Ganymede, advanced to the office of

cup-bearer (rapti Ganymedis honores), were the causes of

the Trojan war, and all the miseries that happened to the

unfortunate house of Priam.f Her conduct frequently ex-

cited the indignation of Jupiter, who once suspended her

* lo was the daughter of Inachus, who founded the ancient

kingdom of Argos ; hence Horace :
" Though thou canst derive

thy origin from old Inachus (prisco natus ah Inacho), thou still

remainest a victim of unpitying Orcus" (Od. ii. 3, 21).

f Her wounded pride exhibits a spirit of revenge worthy of

Medea. " Hector must fall, Hecuba pull out her grey hairs,

and Troy become a prey to the flames ," and in the jEneid we

still find her persecuting those who had escaped the merciless

Achilles.
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by a g-olden chain in the atmosphere with an anvil

fastened to each of her feet : all the celestials mourned at

the sight. Juno afterwards engaged some of the gods to

conspire against Jupiter and imprison him ; but Thetis de-

livered Jupiter by bringing to his assistance the hundred-

handed Briareus.

The worship of Juno was widely extended, and the num-

ber of her temples was proportionately great. She was

particularly worshipped in Arcadia and at Argos,* Sparta,

Mycenae, Samos, EHs, Carthage, and Croton. Hence Virgil,

speaks of her having carried on the Trojan war for her

" dear Argos" (^n. i. 24), and of her honouring Carthage

above all lands, even in preference to Samos (Posthabitd—
Samo, i. 16). At Elis, the Hercean games were celebrated

every fifth year in her honour. Her greatest festival was

called Hercea, or Junonia, and sometimes Hecatomhcea

{ekutov^ I3ovq), on account of the number of victims usually

sacrificed. On her great festivals the virgins were dressed

in white, and her victims were of the same colour.

The marriage of Jupiter and Juno, which took place, ac-

cording to one tradition, on the island of Samos, or rather

the "marriage feast," which, according to another tradition,

was celebrated in Crete, was well known in antiquity under

the title of lefwi; ya^oe,t or the " sacred nuptials." To

this festival all the gods were invited ; and, as every guest

brought presents, the Earth presented Juno with the tree

which grew golden apples, and was subsequently planted in

* " There are three cities," says Juno, when urging Jupiter to

the destruction of Troy, "which are dearest of all to me, Argos^

Sparta and MycenoB ; nevertheless, I abandon them entirely to

thy will, if thou wilt consent to the downfall of Troy " (Horn.

II. iv. 50).

f Scilicet semina in antiquissima de Upw ya/xw a Jove et

Junone consummato historia sparsa propullulasse etiam in Eleu-

sineorum, agriculturse initia cum sacro dporco eVt Traidav yvrjaiojv

conjungentium mysteriis, persuasissimum habeo. Hinc derivanda

prima rov reXovs in rebus sacris significatio (Bottiger, Opuscula,

p. 443.)
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the garden of the Hesperides. Hence Juno was worshipped

under the title of TeKeia, or Adulta, either in reference to

the •' mature " years and marriageable state of the affianced

bride [TeA-e/a, vvfjicpevofiivr]'] ; or, according to others, be-

cause marriage itself was termed riXog, from its " sacred-

ness " or as being the " perfection " of life.

Asthefounderof marriage, Juno bears the epithets of yap/-

XiOQ, Pronuha ; and because she united mankind under the

" yoke " of that institution—hence her epithets, i^vyia,

i^ev^iha, Juga, Jugalis, Jugatina ; for marriage itself is

termed conjugium, or a "yoking" (crv^v^, bjxoiivi,). At

Sparta she was worshipped under the title of Juno-Venus

("Hpr/ 'A(ppohiTT]), to whom the Spartan matrons performed

their vows for the marriage of their daughters. To these

we may add the epithet of Domiduca, in reference to the

Roman custom of " leading " the bride " home ;" Unxia,

because she was required to " anoint " the door-posts of her

new residence with lard on her first entrance ; and Cinxia^

because the bride's " girdle " was dedicated to Juno.

As the protectress of women in child-birth, Juno bore

the title of Lucetia and Litcina ; and, among the Greeks,

she had female assistants, called EtXc/Qumi {Horn. II. xi. 270).

As the chastity of matrons was particularly under her care

she bore the epithet of Matrona. The Roman ladies called

their tutelar genii Junones ; and they swore by this goddess

as the men did by Jupiter. Hehe, the goddess of youth, and

the IlithyicE, who assisted at child-birth, were her daughters

;

and Iris, the goddess of the rainbow, was her messenger, as

Mercury was the messenger of Jupiter.

Though the poets of antiquity have imparted to Juno a cer-

tain degree of haughtiness in reference to her chastity as a wife

(tcovpL^ir) uXoxoq), yet the artists have communicated to her

rather an air of dignity {Uorvia'Hpr]) as the wife of Jupiter.

The Queen of Heaven {Incedo regina, Virg.) inspires us

with veneration rather than love ; for, in addition to the

largeness of her eye. Homer has only celebrated the white-
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ness of her arm, and we find her borrowing the girdle of

Venus {cestus) in order to inspire Jupiter with passion.

The characteristic " largeness of her eye " ((^oMntg) was

fully exhibited by the ancient artists ; and the Doric tunic,

which was only joined together on one side, and on the

other was left partly open or slit up {^^(^LaTdQ x^Vwr) allowed

them to display to advantage the " whiteness of her arm "

{XevKwXevog).

As the veil was characteristic of Juno {Felata), the

Roman matrons imitated her by veiling themselves from

head to foot. She is sometimes represented as riding

through the air in a chariot drawn by peacocks {Volucres

JunonicBy Junonis aves), attended by the Aurce, or air-

nymphs, and Iris, the daughter of Thaumas, who displayed

the thousand colours of her beautiful rainbow. The cele-

brated statue of the Argive Juno, by Polycletus, which stood

in her temple between Argos and Mycenae, and consisted of

" gold and ivory" {chryselephantine), represented the god-

dess sitting upon a throne with a sceptre in her hand, upon

which was perched the cuckoo, and a crown upon her head,

on which danced the Hours and Graces. She also bore in

her hand a pomegranate, a symbol of fruitfulness among

the ancients.

In the cities of central and lower Italy, where ancient

Grecian customs were sometimes preserved with greater

fidelity than in Greece itself, the Argive Juno is frequently

represented equipped with a shield (oTrXdcr/xta, Lycoph. Cass.

614, 858) ; for the round shield or buckler {ci(nr\q, Argolicus

clypeus), was the pecuHar invention of the Argives, and the

principal feature in the Hersean games, celebrated near

Argos, was the attempt to pull down a brazen shield, fixed

in a place above the theatre, which was scarcely accessible to

any one—hence denominated by Pindar the " brazen con-

test" {ayiov yakKEOQ, Nem. X. 41). Equipped in this

fashion, Juno was properly considered as the protectress of

the city (ttoXiovxoc, Palceph. 51); and hence, at Lanu-
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vium, in Italy, she was worshipped as Juno Sospita, which

is equivalent to the Greek ^u)TEipa, " a preserver.'*

The following epithets of Juno bear reference either to

local or accidental circumstances : as Samia, from the island

of Samos, and Imbrasia, from Imbrasus, a river of that

island ; Argiva^ from Argos, in the Peloponnesus ; and

Partheniay either from Mount Parthenion, in Arcadia (Pmc?.

01, vi. 88), or because Parthenia was the ancient name of

Samos (Strab. xiv. I. 637). At Corinth she bore the epi-

thet of Bunoea, from a temple built to her by one Bunus ;

at Sparta she was termed Aegophaga, because Hercules first

sacrificed a " goat" in her temple; and, at Sicyon, Adrastus

built a temple to her as Juno Alea, because she assisted

him in his flight from Thebes. In Elis she was worshipped

under the name of Ammonia (as the consort of Jupiter

Ammon ?) ; in Arcadia, Temenus built her a temple, under

the title of Xr/pa, Fidua, or " widow," when she once sepa-

rated from Jupiter; and, in Laconia, another temple was

erected to her under the title of Hyperchiria, because she

was besought to stretch " her hands over" the river Eurotas

during an inundation, and reduce it within its proper

limits (Pans. iii. 13).

Her principal Roman temples were at Lacinium, near

Croton, in Lower Italy, whence her epithet Lacinia ; at

Lanuvium, a town of Latium, whence her epithet Lanuvina;

and at Rome, on the Aventine Mount, where she was wor-

shipped as Juno Regina, the "Queen" of the Gods. She

had also a temple at Rome, under the title of Moneta,^ in

reference to the various useful " warnings or admonitions"

with which she had favoured the Romans ; to which may be

* As money was coined in the temple oi Juno Moneta^ hence
the name, moneta coinage, Anglice mint (Rom. Antiq., p. 284).

The Goddess is represented on medals with the instruments of

coinage, the anvil, hammer, pincers, and die, with the Latin word,

Moneta; and, in the time of the emperors, the empresses were
represented in the same form. The month of June (Junius)

was sacred to Juno.
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added her epithet Caprotina^ in allusion to a circumstance,

in their history, connected with a " wild fig-tree" (Macrob.

Saturn, i. 12). She was also termed Juno Novella, in

reference to the " new" moon ; for the first day of every

month was sacred to her {Juno Calendaris).

IV. NEPTUNE. n02EIAi2N.

DOMINIONS OF NEPTUNE. HIS POWER. OFFSPRING. WOR-
SHIP. HIS EPITHETS AND EXPLOITS. HOW REPRESENTED.
—OCEANUS AND THE SEA-DEITIES. SCYLLA AND CHA-
RYBDIS.—THE SIRENS.

On the division of the world among the sons of Saturn,

the dominion of the sea (TrtXayoc, ttovtoq,)^ fell to Neptune,

who, being dissatisfied with his share, entered into a con-

spiracy, particularly with Apollo, to bind Jupiter in fetters.

As a punishment for the attempt, he was compelled to serve

Laomedon, and assist him in building the walls of Troy,

whence the walls are called Mcenia Neptunia, and the

city Neptunia Troja. As the power of Neptune extends

over the whole of the watery element, hence he shakes the

mountains and the earth (o-etflrt)(0wi/),t he can raise up

islands from the bottom of the sea with a blow of his

trident ; but the stormy billows subside at his presence.

Homer represents Neptune issuing from the sea, and in

three steps crossing the whole horizon. The mountains and

the forests, says the poet, trembled as he walked ; the whales

and all the fishes of the sea appeared round him when he

* The dominions of the ancient Deity Oceanus had extended
over the remotest floods of Ocean, encircling the earth with its

wide circumference ; but such an idea is too vast and illimitable

for the purposes of an elegant mythology. Oceanus, therefore,

disappears, like other Titanic Deities ; Neptune takes his place,

and his dominion is confined to the sea as far as it is navi-

gated.

—

Moritz,

f iEschylus terms the earthquake subterranean thunder

{x66viov jSpovTTjua, Prometh. 1028).
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mounted his chariot ; such was his rapidity that the brazen

axle remained untouched by the water ; and even the sea

herself seemed to feel the presence of her God. In the

shipwreck of ^neas, Virgil represents him as engaged with

Cymothoe and Triton in raising the ships from the rocks

with his trident, and gUding over the surface of the deep in

his light chariot (i. 142—156). As his power extends par-

ticularly to the inhabitants of the coast, he punishes Lao-

medon by inundating his territories, because he refused to

give him the promised reward for his assistance in building

the walls of Troy ; he destroys, in after times, the rampart

built by the Greeks {Horn. II. vii. 546), and he takes ven-

geance on Ulysses for putting out the eyes of Polyphemus.

Amphitrite, the wife of Neptune, was daughter of Nereus

and Doris, and therefore one of the Nereids, or water-

nymphs, who amounted to fifty in number. The most cele-

brated sons of Neptune were Triton, Phorcus, Proteus, and

Glaucus :— 1 . Triton, who resembled a man in the upper parts

of his body, and a fish in his lower {gemino corpore Triton)

blew a shell {concha) as trumpeter to his father; 2. Proteus

possessed the power of foreteUing future events ; hence

Menelaus consults him about his return {Horn. Od. iv. 351).

His versatility is extraordinary, for he can turn himself into

any shape

—

formas se vertet in omnes {Fir. G. iv. 411). As
Proteus kept the herds of Neptune, Horace represents him

visiting the mountains with his sea-calves {phocce) during

the flood of Deucalion {grave sceculum Pyrrhce, Od. i. 2, 8) ;

3. Phorcus was the father of the Gorgons, Medusa, Euryale,

and Stheno—monstrous females {Phorcydes) who had snakes

instead of hair, only one tooth, which they used alternately,

and who turned all who looked at them into stone. 4. Glau-

cus, originally a fisherman of Anthedon, in Bceotia,*was the

favourite of Circe. Palcemon was a constant attendant of

" Nuper in Euboica versis Anthedone membris
Glaucus adest."

—

Ovid, Met. xiii. 940.
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Neptune. Leucothea was the deified Ino, and was styled by

the Romans Matuta {Ov- F. vi. 439).

As Neptune's power extended in particular over the in-

habitants of the sea-coast, the islands, and all who navigated

the deep—hence he was particularly worshipped on the pro-

montories of Tsenarum (C. Matapan), and Sunium, in At-

tica, at Hehce, Calauria, Velia, and the isthmus of Corinth;

the Isthmian games being celebrated in his honour. Nep-

tune also entered into a controversy with Minerva, with

respect to Attica, but was worsted ; the olive, which the

Goddess suddenly raised from the earth, being deemed more

serviceable than the horse, which Neptune had produced by

striking the ground with his trident. Hence the horse was

sa(?red to Neptune ; he was said to be the inventor of the

bridle ; he bore the epithet of EquestriSi Hippius (tinroc),

and his assistance was invoked in chariot-races. He is also

the father of the winged Pegasus, and of Arion, the noblest

horse that ever bore kings or heroes. The Circensian games

(Ludi Circenses) were celebrated at Rome in his honour
;

and hence the doljDhin, which was sacred to him, was en-

graved on the pillars (delphinomm columnce) in the Circus

Maximus. Many consider him as identical with the Roman
Deity Consus, or the god of secret " counsel," during the

celebration of whose festival {Consualia) the Romans carried

away the Sabine women.

The most important exploits of Neptune have been already

mentioned, viz., the war against the Titans (c. i.) ; the build-

ing of the walls of Troy ; the production and subjugation of

the first horse ; to which we may add the raising of the

island of Delos out of the sea, and the destruction of Hip-

polytus for an alleged insult to his step-mother, Pliwdra—
the sea-calves frightening his horses, which hurried him

amongst the rocks and dashed him to pieces.*

* The productions of Neptune are, for the greater part,

monstrous. Witness his Pegasus and Arion; and to these we may
add the giants Aloidse and the Cyclops Polyphemus.—ikTonte.
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The various epithets of Neptune are frequently connected

with the places where he was worshipped, as Isthmius,

from the isthmus of Corinth ; Tcenarius, from the promon-

tory of Tsenarum, in the Peloponnesus; Onchestius, from

Onchestus, a city of Boeotia ; Mgceus, from the city of

^gae, in Euboea ; Heliconius, from the city of Hehce, in

Achaia; Genesius, from Genesium, a maritime place in

Argolis ; and Nisyrceus, from Nisyrus, an island which he

is reported to have separated from Cos by a stroke of his

trident. "Encircling" the earth with the ocean-stream,

Neptune is said to he the "possessor of the earth" (yatjyo-

Xog, yaiov)(OQ, Telluricinx, Hermann, p. 17), and to "hold

its foundations" together {defxeXiovxoQ)'

From his connexion wdth earthquakes, Neptune bears the

epithet of Ennosigceus, " shaker of the earth" {kvoaixQi^v^

Evvoaiymoe, yairiQ Ktrrjrrjp), and hence he was worshipped

under the title of 'AacpaXiog, Wcr(j)a\ia~ioc, partly because

solicited to " secure" them against earthquakes, and partly

because he threw up new islands and rendered them "se-

cure" for the habitation of men. From the symbol of his

power he derives the epithets of evrpiairrjQ, ayXaorptaivrjQ,

" celebrated for his trident," and opaorpiaivrjc, the "wielder

of the trident." As his dominion extended not only to the

inland sea (ttoptoq) ; but also to the deep sea, or the sea at

large {iriXayoQ), hence we read of a Jupiter UeXayelog.

Since Neptune is frequently represented as sitting among
" rocks," hence his epithet Tverpaloc ; whilst his epithet

(pyraXfjiioc, the "fertiliser," is supposed to refer to the fact

of the retiring sea leaving the soil more favoural^e for the

growth of plants.

Neptune is generally represented sitting in a chariot made
of a shell, drawn by sea-horses or dolphins. His aspect is

majestic, though expressive of impetuous fury rather than

of quiet power. Thus, in Virgil, his indignation, on ac-

count of his domain being invaded by ^olus, is too strong

for his power of utterance, and he is unable to finish the
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sentence (JEn. i. 135). Sometimes he is drawn by winged

horses, with a Triton on each side : he holds his trident in

his right hand and stands up as his chariot flies over the

surface of the deep. With the trident he raises storms and

earthquakes. Tradition represents him as dweUing in the

sea near ^gse (11. xiii. 20; JEn. iii. 74); but his favourite

residence is in Ethiopia (Horn. II. xiii. 17) : and we are told

that the Libyans venerated him above all other nations.

We may observe that anciently the trident was employed in

harpooning the tunny and other large fishes, and that the

earliest sea-farers and pirates of the Mediterranean (OaXoo--

(TOKpaTovyreg) employed it as a symbol of maritime dominion

on taking possession of a strange coast.*

Nereus was the son of Oceanus, who is represented by

Homer as the father of aU the Gods, Oceanides, Nymphs,

Naiads, &c., and dwelling at the western extremity of the

earth (II. xiv. 200). Like all other sea-deities, Nereus

possesses the gift of prophecy : hence his epithet EvftovXoQ,

the "good counsellor." Euripides terms him bull-headed

{ravpoKpavoQ, Orest. 1377); and we may observe that the

epithet tauriformis is generally given to rivers when per-

sonified. In works of art Oceanus is represented with two

horns sprouting from his forehead, rechning upon a sea-

monster, and holding a sceptre in his right hand, emblematic

of his dominion. The material '12/ceavoc, in Homer, is the

ocean, or mighty stream which encompasses the earth and

seas—ebbs and flows twice in the course of a single day.

The heavejily bodies descend into it at their setting, and

emerge from it at their rising.

The sea deities are generally represented with long

greenish hair, their bodies terminating in the form of a fish.

The Tritons have sometimes the forefeet of a horse : the

Gods of rivers rest upon urns, from which the water is

* Visconti, Mus. Pio-Clem. t. iv. p. 63; JEsch. Suppl. 226;
Aristoph. Eq. 858.
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flowing. The monster Scylla, who dwells in a rocky

cavern near the straits of Sicily, is represented with twelve

feet and six heads of dragons {Horn. Od. xii. 85) ; and Ovid

tells us that this transformation of Scylla into a monster

was effected by the jealousy of Circe (Met. xiv. 1). The

gulf Charyhdis is opposite that of Scylla : hence the difficulty

which navigators experienced of steering clear of one or the

other. Hence the proverb 'of flying Charybdis and falling

into Scylla, shewing that, in avoiding one evil or extreme,

we frequently run into another.

Incidit in Scyllam, qui vult vitare Charybdira.

The SIRENS were, according to Homer, two maiden

Goddesses, Aglaopheme and Thelxiepia, resident on an

island near Sicily : hence Juvenal calls the bewitching

strains by which they detained travellers, Siculi cantus

(ix. 150). Ovid transforms them into half-birds, in order

that they might seek Proserpine with greater celerity (Met.

V. 552). Ulysses, when navigating the coast where they

resided, tied himself to the mast, and stopped the ears of

his companions with wax, at the suggestion of Circe, in

order to escape detention from their melody. The Sirens

threw themselves from the rocks in despair. Virgil places

the Sirenum scopuU {I^eiprjpovffai) on the coast of Italy, near

the island of Caprea (^n.v. 864).

V. PLUTO, 'AIAH^. PROSERPINE, flEPSE^ONH.

DESCRIPTION OF TARTARUS AND ELFSIUM. HISTORY OF

PROSERPINE. DOMINION OF PLUTO. DEPARTED SPIRITS.

PLUTO, HOW REPRESENTED. VARIOUS EPITHETS.

SITE OF THE INFERNAL REGIONS.

Pluto, being the brother of Jupiter and Neptune, became

the God of the infernal regions when the division of the

world was made ; hence he is called the Stygian Jupiter

c
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(Zevg vttoxOovloq), and his wife Juno Inferna. The en-

trance to the infernal regions was placed in remote or deso-

late countries : and hence the rivers Acheron, Styx, Cocy-

tus,^ and Phlegethon (respectively expressive of grief,

horror, lamentation, and burning), were considered as rivers

in hell.

At the first entrance of the infernal regions, Virgil places

the Furies, Centaurs, Briareus, 'the naonster of Lerna, Chi-

msera, Gorgons, Harpies, and the three-bodied Geryon.

Charon, the ferryman, carries departed ghosts over the

Stygian lake for a trifling fare ; but those who have not

received funeral obsequies are obliged to wander one hun-

dred years on the banks before they can be transported.

The entrance on the farther side of Styx is guarded by the

three-headed Cerberusf (Janitor Aulce) : at no great dis-

tance are the mournful plains, possessed by hapless lovers
;

and, beyond, the residence of brave warriors who had fallen

in battle (vi. 417—485).
The residence of departed spirits was fixed in the infernal

regions : TARTARUS was the place of punishment, and

Elysium the abode of bliss. Virgil surrounds Tartarus with

three impenetrable walls and the impetuous and burning

streams of Phlegethon : its gates can be opened neither by

* Palus inamaUlis (Ffrg-. iEn. vi. 438). The Cocytus, ac-

cording to Homer, branches out of the Styx

—

Srwyof vdaTOQ iarlv aTroppiok'—Od. x. 513.

" STYX married Pallas, a son of the Titan Crius, and bore him
the powerful children, Zelos, Nike, Kratos, and Bia. In the
Titanomachia she went over to Jupiter ; hence we find her sons,

Kimtos (power) and Bia (strength), leading Prometheus to the
Caucasian rock. By the dark Styx the Gods swear that in-

violable oath whose obligation cannot be dissolved by any
power, either in heaven or in earth

—

'A^darov Srvyos- vbap (II.

1.271).
^

t Hesiod styles Cerberus the fifty-headed dog

—

kwo. Trevrr)-

KovraKaprjvov (Theog. 312) ; Horace, Bellua Centiceps (Od.
ii. 13, 34).
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gods nor men. Here Ixion was tied to the revolving

wheel

—

Volvitur Ixion, et se sequiturque fugitque.

—

Ovid^ Met. iv. 461.

and the ponderous rock ever hangs over the head of

Phlegyas ; here Tityus covered nine acres of ground, and

his entrails were devoured by vultures ; here the daughters

of Danaus (Danaides), who had killed their husbands, were

compelled to fill with water vessels full of holes ;* Tanta-

lus is punished with insatiable thirst in the midst of water
;

and Sisyphus rolls the stone up a hill, which rebounds when

it touches the summit.

On the other hand, the happiness of ELYSIUM is complete

—" bowers ever green—delightful meadows with pleasant

streams—the air temperate and serenef—and the inhabit-

ants blessed with another sun and other stars." Lethe, or

the river of oblivion, runs through Elysium ; and those

souls destined to animate new bodies, forget the events of

their past lives when they have once tasted its waters

:

Secures latices et longa oblivia potant.— Virg.2En.Yi.7l4:.

Again, some are represented in an intermediate state of pur-

gatory, exposed to the action of air, water, or fire, "until the

crimes done in their days of nature are burned and purged

away." It may be observed, that in all the poetical regions

of the dead, chariots and various species of armour are ho-

noured with their separate representations ; so that these

* Inane lymphse Dolium fundo pereuutis imo.

—

Hor. Od.'m. 1 1, 22—23.

As one of the Danaides deceived her father in letting her hus-
band escape, Horace terms her

—

Perjurum in parentem splendide mendax.

—

Ibid.

As Danaus was the son of Belus, his daughters are also termed
Belides—
Assiduas repetunt, quas perdant, Belides undas.

—

Ovid, Met. iv. 463.

t Largior hie campos attlier et lumine vestit

Purpureo Virg, ^En. vi. 540.
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regions, as appears from the Odyssey, jEneid, and Edda,

are just the simulacra (or representations) of the manners,

opinions^ customs, and fashions that characterised the times

and countries in which their poetical historians flourished.*

The most remarkable event in the life of Pluto was the rape

of PROSERPINE, or Persephone, who thereupon became

his wife and shared with him the g-ovemment of the infernal

regions. As all the Goddesses had refused to marry Pluto

on account of the gloominess of his residence, he became

enamoured of the daughter of Ceres and Jupiter, whom he

saw gathering flowersf in the plains of Enna, in Sicily, and

carried her off in a chariot drawn by four horses, opening

himself a passage through the earth by striking it with his

trident. Ceres, on her application to Jupiter for the reco-

very of her daughter, w^as promised the restoration of Pro-

serpine provided she had tasted nothing in the infernal

regions ; but, it being ascertained upon inquiry that she

had tasted a pomegranate (Punicum malum), it was deter-

mined that she should reside six months with Pluto, and

six months in heaven with Ceres, alternately.^

"Thus Pluto married the daughter of Olympian Jupiter;

and, as the opposite ideas of life and death are united in

the person of Proserpine, she connects, with a tender and

mysterious band, the high and the deep, Olympus and

Orcus."

— Dea regnorum numen commune duorum — Ovid, Met. v. 366.

* See Encyc. Brit., art. Apparitions. The descent to Aver-
nus is sufficiently easy, but it has only been the privilege of a

few heroes to return

—

— Revocare gradum superasque evadere ad auras.

—

Virg. ^n.vi. 127.

f Hence the Sicilians celebrated a festival in her honour,

called Anthesplioria—airb tov (pepeiv avOea, i. e., " from carrying

flowers."

I The circumstances of the rape of Proserpine (raptus Pro-
serpince) have been poetically described by Claudian and Ovid;
and the artists of antiquity have frequently adopted it as a
subject for their representations.
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As it was supposed that no person could die if the Goddess

or one of her ministers, Atropos, did not cut off a lock of

the hair, hence the remark of Virgil, that Dido could only

be released by the aid of Proserpine

—

Nondum illi flavum Proserpina vertice crinem
Abstulerat, Stygioque caput damnaverat Oreo.

JEn. iv. 698.

As the dominion of Pluto extends over the cheerless

realms of death, he is represented as stern and gloomy {Ater

Dis, aydXaaroe) ; he is inexorable, because no entreaties

can avert the common doom ; rapacious, because nothing

can escape his grasp ; he is hated by Gods and men, yet

dreaded by the latter, because all generations are gathered

into his kingdom

—

o?nnes eodem cogimur {Hor. Od. ii. 3, 25).

The poets represent us all as the victims of unpitying

Pluto {nil miserantis Orci, 24);* no one can escape the

tender mercies of Proserpine

—

nullum Sceva caput Proser-

pina fugit (Od. i. 28, 20) ; and we shall all, sooner or later,

be embarked in the boat of Charon for everlasting exile

(Od. ii. 3, 28). Hence those whose lives were protracted

too long, were said

—

Orcum morari—to keep Pluto wait-

ing, and those who exposed themselves to the danger of

death

—

cum Oreo rationem habere—to have a reckoning

with Pluto.

Homer represents all the departed spirits, whether good

•or bad, as deprived of all their intellectual and bodily powers

(Od. ii. 219). " The empty shades {domus exilis Plutonia,

Hor.) appear and disappear in a moment. Yet they are

sensible of what they had formerly been, and of what they

had possessed, and still strive to accomplish those pursuits

in which they had been engaged when living in the higher

regions, like a man who works and fatigues himself during

* Buttman remarks that the epithet eiraivrj (the meaning of

which is somewhat obscure), is only given to Proserpine in con-

junction with Pluto

—

Zevs re KaraxdovLos koX iiraivrj Il€p(T€<p6v€ia.—II. ix. 457, etc.
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a dream, without attaining his object Thus, when Ulysses

had descended into the lower world, the shade of his mother

recedes when he attempts to embrace; Agamemnon stretches

forth his arms, but all strength had vanished. Achilles, in

answer to the congratulations of Ulysses, replies that, were

it possible, he would return to life, and serve as a poor

day-labourer for scanty wages, rather than reign, in his pre-

sent abode, over all the departed. ** Homer," says Gillies,

" speaks of the Elysian fields but once (Od. iv. 563), where

Proteus tells Menelaus that he is not destined to die at

Argos, and that the Gods would send him elg 'HXvcnoy tveHov

Kcti Treipara yairjg—situated, according to Strabo's conjec-

ture, on the southern coasts of Spain" (1. iii).*

Pluto is generally represented as liolding a two-pronged

instrument : he has keys in his hands, intimating that his

kingdom is the " bourne from whence no traveller e'er

returns." Near him are the three Furies, u4?ec/o, Tisifhone,

and Megccra ; the three Fates, Clotho, Lachesis, Atropos

(the inflexible), who spin the thread of life. JEacus, Minos

(Arbiter Gortynius),^ and Rhadamantlms are the judges of

the infernal regions, being promoted to that office for their

integrity in life. Pluto v/as particularly worshipped at

Coronea, in Boeotia : at Pylos, in Messenia, he had also a

* " Ulysses sees the image of Hercules in Tartarus, but the

hero himself, as the poet informs us, was feasting with the im-
mortal Gods. I have never met with any intelligible explana-

tion of this passage."

—

Gillies, History of Greece, c.ii., note.

We do not know whether the following explanation comes up to

the point :
—" In Homer's time the soul was divided into two

parts, the (pprjv and the Bvjxos : and, after dissolution, the <l)pr]v

was entirely separated from the Bvfibs. Hence we learn from
Homer that the (f)pr]p of Hercules was actually feasting with the

Gods and making love to Hebe, at the very time that Ulysses was
conversing with his 6vp.6s in Hades. The ghost of Hercules

was, according to Homer, his 'v//"vx'7 ^^^ ecScoXoj/, or his corporeal

likeness animated with his Ovfjios.'"— Encyc. Brit., art. Appa-
ritions.

+ Stat. Theb. iv.530 ; from Gortyna, in Crete.
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celebrated temple. The Roman gladiators also dedicated

themselves to him. His victims were generally of a black

colour : the blood was not received in vessels, but permitted

to run down into a hole made for the purpose, as if to pene-

trate the realms of night {Hades). Among plants, the

Narcissus, maiden-hair, and the funereal cypress are sacred

to him. The head-covering with which he is represented

is borrowed by some from the Egyptian deity, Serapis : by

others it is interpreted in reference to Ceres, whose daughter

he married.
'*

As Pluto, from his dominion extending over the infernal

regions, was sometimes termed the '' Stygian Jupiter," his

Latin name, Dis, seems to be related etymologically to the

Greek Zevq (Ace), A/oe, Jupiter. Others, however, conceive

it to be merely a contraction of the Latin word dives (rich),

•either because all wealth is ultimately garnered into his

kingdom, or because he is the lord of that subterranean

region, from which all mineral wealth is extracted. And
hence, perhaps, he has been sometimes confounded with

Plutus, the God of '* riches" {ttKovtoq); and this may
account for his having been represented with a cornu-copia

in his hand.* His Latin name, Orcus, would seem to he

derived from the Greek opKog, an "oath," and probably

refers to that oath, " by Pluto and the Stygian lake," which

the Gods, says Festus, always considered to be of the most

binding obligation.!

The Greek name of Pluto, Hades ("Ai^r/c, 'Aidojvevg),

merely designates him as the ruler of the " invisible" world;

and the etymology of this name seems to have suggested

the fiction that, during the war with the Titans, the Cyclopes

presented him with a helmet which rendered him invisible.

By the Latins he was also termed Summanus, as being the

" ruler of the Manes ;" and, as it was customary, during

* Cf. Zoeg«, Bassi Ril. Ant.i. L
t

" Per Plutonem et Stygiam paludem jurare etiam Diis mos
erat et magna religio."

—

Festus.
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the month of February, to "purify" the city by emphtorf

sacrifices to the manes of the departed ; hence his Latin

name, Februus, which is considered to be synonymous with

Soranus, the name he bore among the Sabines.* By the

names Vedius and Vejovis some understand the httle or

infant Jove {Ov. F. iii. 445), because ve diminishes; but

Aulus Gelhus (v. 12) connects with this particle the idea of

" inflicting injury." His name Axiocerses, as well as that

of his wife (Axiocersa), are words of unintelligible import,

and borrowed flfom the mysteries of the Cabiri.

Tartartis, or Erebus, was, properly speaking, the abode

of night, where the sun sank into the sea, and there the

early poets naturally fixed the mansion of Pluto. The

Atlantic Ocean was conceived to be the boundary of the

earth ; and we observe that Homer places Ulysses' descent

into the shades beyond the land of Cimmerian gloom, near

the "streams of ocean." Here fiction placed also the

happy islands,! where everlasting spring is reigning—the

gardens of the Hesperides, with their golden fruits ; and

there, in the same dusky horizon of the West, the sky

rested upon the shoulders of Atlas. At a later period the

Greeks imagined the entrance of Pluto's dominions to be

near the promontory of Tsenarum ; and farther westward

in Thesprotia, two streams took their rise, which we find

* Cf. Serv. on Virg. .^n. xi. 785.

f The Phoenician colonies sent to Greece brought some in-

formation respecting that mountain (Atlas) which towered
above the region of the clouds, and the happy islands over

which it presides, embellished with oranges, called in their

phraseology golden apples. The Atlas of Homer had its

foundation in the depths of ocean, and lofty pillars, reaching

from earth to heaven (Od. i. 52). The Elysian fields are de-

scribed as an enchanting country somewhere in the west (II.

iv. 561). So Hesiod describes Atlas as a near neighbour to the

Hesperian nymphs (Th. v. 517) : he places the happy islands

or Elysian fields at the western extremity of the earth C'Epy.

167), and later poets describe them as the abode of the righteous

after death.

—

Ideler.
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again in Orcus—the rivers Acheron and Cocytas. By this

entrance Theseus and Pirithous descended. Still farther

to the west, on the coasts of Italy, a dark spacious cavern

led to a gloomy grove, contiguous to the lake of Avernus,

celebrated for its poisonous exhalations, and the poets,

therefore, fixed also upon this as a suitable entrance to the

infernal regions.

VI. APOLLO. <3>0IB0i: 'AnOAA^N.

BIRTH, CHARACTER, AND EXPLOITS OF APOLLO. HIS RESI-

DENCE WITH ADMETUS. WORSHIP OF APOLLO. HOW
REPRESENTED. VARIOUS EPITHETS.

Apollo and Diana were twin children of Latona (Gemelli-

para Diva), by Jupiter; hence Ovid calls them Stirps

Latoia (Trist. iii.2, 8). Previous 'to their birth, Juno ex*

pelled Latona from heaven, and raised the serpent Pytho

to persecute her ; and she was not permitted to give birth

to her children on the earth till Neptune, moved at the

severity of her fate, raised up Delos from the bottom of

the sea. Hence this island was sacred to Apollo and Diana,

and its virgins sang hymns, in which all nations supposed

that they heard their own words and their own sounds

(Hymn, in Apol.) ; and since, upon its first formation, it

was a floating island {erratica Delos), Virgil tells us that

Apollo rendered it immovable by binding to it two other

adjoining islands, Gyaros and Myconus.*

As soon as Apollo was born, Thetis gave him ambrosia

and nectar, and forthwith the divine boy stood on his feet—
**The golden lyre," cried he, " shall be my joy, the carved

bow my pleasure, and in oracles I will reveal the events of

* Quam plus Arcitenens oras et litora circum
Errantena Mycono cels^ Gyaroque revinxit.—^n. iii, 75,

Arcitenens^ the God of the bow {arcus, teneo)*

c 5
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futurity" (Hymn, in Ap. 1 20). Apollo then proceeded to de-

stroy with arrows the serpent Pytho ; hence he himself

was called Pythius ; his priestess at Delphi, Pythia ; and the

Pythian games were instituted in commemoration of the

victory.

" The twins of Latona (says Moritz) are the twin deities

of death. Dividing the human race between them, Apollo

takes man for his aim ; Diana, woman : and thus, in the lan-

guage of poetry, they kill with soothing weapons {ayavoiQ

(3e\ie(7(Ti) whomsoever old age or infirmity has stolen upon.

This is evident from the following passages :
—

* The small

happy island/ relates Eumseus to Ulysses, * where I was

born, is situated beneath a healthy and benevolent sky ;

there men are not swept away by odious sicknesses, but,

when old age comes over them, Diana or Apollo appears

with silver bow, and kills them with arrows that give no

pain* (Od. xv. 402, seq.) • And when Ulysses, in the lower

world, asks the shade of his mother in what manner she

had died, he receives the answer, * Not Diana's soft arrow

has hilled me, nor has sickness taken me away ; but the

longing after thee, my son, and my grief for thy fate, de-

prived me of sweet life' " (Od. xi. 196).

As Apollo is also the God of health and order, his cha-

racter and worship exhibit a moral and political tendency.

He humbles the proud, protects the good, purifies by means

of expiation, composes the mind by music and by the gift

of prophecy {Avgur Apollo, Hor,), and leads on the world to a

better and higher order of things. Hence Homer repre-

sents him exciting the plague (Tl. i. 43), destroying the

contemners of the Gods, slaying the dragon Pytho (Hymn, in

Ap.) and the children of Niobe with his arrows (II. xxiv.

602) ; and, therefore, in the Homeric poems he bears the

epithets of the " far-darting God," and the " God of the silver

bow," k\vt6tOl,oq,, apyvpoTO^OQ, eKarog, EKaepyog, kicaTr}l36\oQ,

When describing the plague inflicted upon the Greeks, Homer
represents him " walking forth like a black cloud, or the
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dark night itself; and the quiver rattles on his shoulders as

he moves along. He sends his arrows into the camp of

the Greeks—his victims fall on every side, and the funeral

piles are never extinguished."

Whatever may be the true etymology of the word 'AttoX-

Xbjy, the Greeks derived it from aTroXXvfxi, " to destroy"

;

hence Hermann renders it by Necinus; and, in the Aga-

memnon of iEschylus, Cassandra exclaims, 'AttoXXwv, aTroX-

\(Miv e/jLog
—"Apollo, my destroyer!" And the co- existence

of two opposite functions, those of preservation and de-

struction, in the same deity, is by no means incompatible.

For, as Ceres is worshipped as the author of sterility as

well as fruitfulness—as Mercury is considered to be the

diminisher as well as increaser of the flocks, so Apollo is

considered to be the author of " slaughter and pestilence"

{dvacpoviog, XoifjiLog); and, as he is implored to " bring

assistance" {eTmcovpiog) in the removal of these inflictions,

his compliance entitles him to be worshipped as an **averter

of evil" {oXe^UaKog, airorfiOTvaioQ, averruncus).

It was in this character, that statues were erected to

Apollo in the " streets" under the epithet of 'Ayuifve; and

it may be observed that, in ancient times, the Pcean was

only sung to Apollo and Diana in reference to the removal

of plague and sicknesses. Hence his connexion with the

healing art leads jEschylus to speak of him as the " phy-

sician-prophet" {laTpoiiavTiQ, Eumen. Q'2) ; for he is also

the father and teacher of jEsculapius, who is acquainted

with the means of soothing every pain, and knows a medi-

cine for every sickness. Horace avails himself of this con-

trast in the functions of the God:

quondam cithara tacenteni

Suscitat Musam, neque semper arcum
Tendit Apollo.—Od. ii. 10, 18.

** The God does not always bend his bow : soon will he

awaken the silent muse to play and song."
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Apollo assisted Neptune in building the walls of Troy

(Apollinece structa canore Lyrce^ Ov.); and when Lao-

medon refused to give him the pronaised reward, he de-

stroyed the inhabitants by a pestilence. His musical con-

tests with the Arcadian Pan and the Phrygian Marsyas*

are well known. Ovid considers the latter as the contest

between the flute {av\r]) and the harp (cithara), Met.vi.

382. Apollo appears also as the god of agriculture and

the pastoral life ; for music is characteristic of the pastoral

life, and Apollo, being the giver of these gifts, is considered

as leader of the Muses (fxovaayirrjc). The oracles of Apollo

were in general repute all over the world ; hence his epi-

thet Loxias (Ao^me), in reference to the " obliqueness or

ambiguity" of his responses, though some understood it in

reference to the "obliquity" of the ecliptic — Apollo being

sometimes confounded with the sun.

One of the most remarkable events in the history of

Apollo was his temporary exile from heaven, because, being

irritated by the death of his son- -.^sculapius (whom Jupiter

had killed for restoring the dead to life), he destroyed the

Cyclopes who had fabricated the thunderbolts. He took

up his abode with Admetus, king of Thessaly, and became

one of his "shepherds;" hence he is called Nomius {vofiiogj

* Marsyas, being vanquished, was flayed alive (Ovid, Met.
vi. 697). As Marsyas is supposed to have invented the flute,

Statius calls it Celcsnea huxos (Theb. ii. 666), from his native
city, Celcenoc. In the contest between Pan and Apollo, MIDAS,
king of Phrygia, awarded the victory to Pan. Apollo punished
him for his stupidity by changing his ears into those of an
ass

—

Induiturque aures lent^ gradientis aselli.

—

Ovid, Met. xi. 179.

This defect was discovered by his barber, who, being afraid to
divulge it, yet unable to keep it secret, dug a hole in the ground,
in which he whispered it. On that place grew a number of
weeds, which, when agitated by the wind, uttered the same
words which the slave had repeated— " Midas has the ears of an
ass" {Ovid, Met. xi. 193). To this fable Persius beautifully

alludes, i. 119.
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vo/xevg)', Agreus, as "presiding over the chase'* {aypevg) ;

the Amphrysian shepherd {Pastor ah Amphryso, Virg. G.

iii.2), from the river Amphrysus ; and the sibyl, his pro-

phetess, Amphrysia Vales (FzV^. ^n. vi. 398). One day

Mercury carried off some of the cows of Apollo by stealth.

Apollo threatened him with punishment ; but, perceiving

himself artfully deprived of his quiver {vacuus pharetrd,

Ho7\0d. i. 10, 9), he smiled and a mutual reconciliation was

effected—Mercury presenting Apollo with his lyre, and

Apollo presenting Mercury with a golden rod, which he had

carried as a shepherd, and which Mercury now used as his

caduceus. Apollo exhibited his gratitude towards Admetus,

by obtaining for him in marriage Alcestis, the daughter of

Pehas, who saved his life by dying in his stead— the fates

having granted, on the request of Apollo, that Admetus

might be redeemed from death if another was substituted.

The worship of Apollo was widely extended. As the god

of inspiration and prophecy, he had oracles at Didyme near

Miletus, Patara in Lycia (hence surnamed Patareus), Claros

in Ionia (Clarius), Grynium (-seum) in iEolis {GryiK^us),

at Delos (Delius), but especially at Delphi, which last he

founded after the destruction of Pytho. Here, too, was his

most celebrated temple,* though we must not pass over his

temple at Argos, or his temple at Rome, built upon the

Palatine Mount, enriched with a library, and the appendage

of a splendid portico. Homer mentions the protection of

Apollo as particularly extending to Chryse, the divine Cilia

{KiWav re ^adirjv), and Tenedos.

* Whilst founding his abode at Delphi (supposed to be the

centre of the earth, 6iJL({)aX6s rfjs yrjs, umbilicus terrce), he des-

cried a merchant ship from Crete, bound for the coast of Pylos

;

but he compelled them to enter the harbour of Crissa, and an-

nounced to them that they must serve as priests in his temple.

The strangers repined at the barrenness of the country, but

Apollo consoled them by observing that " victims should never

be wanting, for from all parts and countries of the earth they

shall be here gathered together."—Hymn, in Ap.
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Apollo was worshipped also at Rhodes, where the cele-

brated Colossus was erected in his honour ; and the Dorians

in Asia Minor celebrated games to him on the promontory

of Triopium. During the Secular games {ludi Apollinares,

sceculares) at Rome, hymns were sung in the temple of the

Palatine Apollo ; the Carmen sceculare of Horace is an

example. His statue on Mount Actium {Actius), which

served as a mark to mariners to avoid the dangerous coasts,

was visible at a great distance ; Augustus addressed himself

to it for victory, previous to the battle of Actium. He

afterwards built the Palatine temple alluded to, and cele-

brated quinquennial games {ludi Actiaci) in the neighbour-

hood of Nicopolis to commemorate it. " The animals

consecrated to Apollo were the wolf and hawk, as symbols of

his piercing eyes ; the crow and raven (ales Phoeheins, Ov.)

from their supposed faculty of predicting the future ; the

cock from his announcing the dawn, and rising of the sun ;

the grasshopper and swan from their tuneful powers ; and,

in his sacrifices, wolves and hawks were offered, as they

were the natural enemies of the flocks over which he pre-

sided."

As Apollo was the heau ideal of youth, strength, and

beauty,* he is always represented as a beardless young man

with a handsome shape, and long hair ('Afcepo-e/co/ii^c, inton-

sus et crinitns) ; if clothed at all, clothed in a light garment,

holding in his hand a bow, with a quiver suspended on

his back, and sometimes a lyre. He was crowned with

laurel, because the laurel was sacred to him (laurus Apolli-

nea, Phcehea) ; hence those who pretended to prophesy ate

of it—poets and triumphing generals were crowned with it

{laurigeros ignes haurire^ to receive the inspiration of

Apollo, I Stat. Ach. i. 508). As ancient writers have fre-

* The Apollo Belvidere^ discovered 1503, has been considered

to realise all these perfections.

f Hence the Boeotian festival in honour of Apollo, termed
Daphnephoria. Aacpvrjcpdpos, Laurel-bearer.
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quently confounded him with the sun, his head is generally

surrounded with rays of light.

The metamorphoses effected by this god were numerous

;

we need only mention his attachment for Daphne, whom he

transformed into a laurel (^a0vr;) ; for Hyacinthus, whom
he changed into a flower of the same name {Tyrio nitentior

ostro, Ov.) ; Clytie's attachment was unrequited, and she

was changed into the sun-flower, or Heliotrope (^Xiog and

rp£7rw), which still "turns" its head " towards the sun" in his

course, as in pledge of her love. Amongst other remarkable

events in his life, we should mention the metamorphosis of

Cyparissus (who had killed a favourite stag of the god) into

a cypress-tree, and the unhappy request of his son Phaeton

to drive the solar chariot, which produced a universal

conflagration.

In addition to others already mentioned, Apollo bore the

epithets of Cynthiiis, from Mount Cynthus in Delos ; Thym-

hrceus, from Thymbra, a place near Troy ; Smintheus, from

his destroying the " mice" which infested Smintha, a town

of Troas ; Lyceus, from the twihght (XvKrj) ; Phcebus, as

indicating the " purity" of youth, or the " brilliance" of the

sun; Pcean, from his arrows {izaiw, percutio), or curing

diseases {iravco, to assuage; Pceonice Iterbce, medicinal

herbs) ; hence Pcean is put for a joyful song, and lo Pcean

was an exclamation of victory, and according to some, bears

reference to the victory over Pytho. He is also called

Leucadius Deus, from thepromontory of Leucate [-as or -ates]

in Leucadia, where he had a temple ; and Agyieus, because

the Greeks erected altars* to him in the streets {ayviai) ;

hence levis Agyieu, O beardless Apollo {Hor, Od. iv. 6, 28).

As the plain and harbour of Cirrha were in the neighbour-

hood of Delphi, Juvenal terms Apollo Cirrhceus Fates {xm.7 9),

* Altars were frequently erected in the streets in the front of

private houses ; hence Kviaaav dyuicis, as in a public rejoicing,

when every altar was smoking.—Vide Kuster ad Aristoph.

"Inn. 1320.
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To these may be added ^gletes, AlyX-qTriQ, the " shining one,"

under which name he was worshipped on the island of

Anaphe; and his epithets, KTiffrrjg, okifrnjs, dcjfj-arirriQ,

point him out as the "builder" of cities. His epithet,

d^//ra>(0, marks him as the " discharger" of arrows {a(pir}^i),

though some interpret it the •• prophesier"
{({)))

fxi). Apollo

was born on the "seventh day" (efi^onayevr]g), fitted the

lyre with seven strings, and is the leader of the seven

planets.

VII. SOL. 'HEAIOS. PHCEBUS.

CHARACTER OP SOL. HIS RESIDENCE. WHERE WORSHIP-

PED.— THE ADVENTURE OF PHAETON. REPRESENTATIONS

OF SOL.

This Titanic god, known to the Greeks under the name of

Helios (>/\ioc)» was the son of Hyperion, according to He-

siod (Theog. 370), though Homer considers them to be

identical (Od. xii. 132); hence Hyperion* is used poetically

for the sun

—

ictusque Hyperione multo Sirius, the dog-star

heated on account of its proximity to the sun (Stat. Sylv.

iii. 1. 53). Aurora (Eos) and Luna are the sisters of Sol;

and the whole of the heavenly bodies are subject to his

dominion. At a later period, his nature was confounded

with that of Apollo ; and it is on account of this intimate

connection that we here insert an account of Hehos, though

he is not one of the Superior Deities, or sons of Saturn

(Kronidae).f

* Hence Ovid calls the sun " Titan."

Nullus adhuc mundo praebebat lumina Titan.—Met. i. 10.

And Virgil the stars Titania astra (Mn. 6). " Geos is frequently

said of the Sun., and generally without the article (in the Trage-
dians").

—

Major's Guide, &c. p. 176.

f iJ^W, Bilderb, i. p. 35.— " The imagination of the poets

seems to have blended together the two persons of Helios and
Apollo, for the sake of unity, while, in fact, they recognised two
diiferent beings, the one from time immemorial driving the
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Sol is supposed to have two mansions—the one in the

East and the other in the West ; hence SoUs utraque domus

{Ov. Ep. ix. 16) ; Frimceque occiduceque domus (Stat. Theb.

i. 200), both East and West. As Spain lay to the extreme

West of Europe, the poets represent its inhabitants as hear-

ing the hissing of the sun's chariot {striderdem solem), when

it sets in the ocean near the straits of Gibraltar {Herculeo

^Mr(;27e, Juv. xiv. 280); and Gades (Cadiz) is called his

couch

—

Solisque cuhilia Gades {Stat. Sylv. iii. 1, 185).

The name jEthiops is synonymous with Niger, and applied

to men of a dark complexion wherever situated. Homer
has two divisions of ^Ethiopians—the Eastern and Western.

By the Eastern Ethiopians he is supposed to mean the dark-

coloured natives of Southern Arabia, while the Libyans cor-

respond with the Western. Homer makes the Ethiopians

especial favourites of Olympus—the gods, at stated seasons,

honouring their banquets with their presence. " The Greeks

supposed that a race of men which could endure such in-

tense heat, must be a nobler order of beings, and that those

who dwelt so near the rising and setting of the orb of day,

must be in closer union than others with the inhabitants of

the skies." The flocks and herds of the sun are placed by

Homer (Od. xii, 127)* in Sicily, probably on account of its

westerly situation ; for Sicily, at that early period, was

fairly in the land of fable. They were tended by his two

daughters, Lampetia and Phaethusa.

The '• God of day" was worshipped at Athens, Corinth,

Sicyon, Megalopolis ; in Ehs, on the promontoiy of Tsenarum,

solar chariot, the other wandering on earth a new-born immortal
youth, with golden locks, charming the hearts of gods and
mortals with play and song."

—

Moritz, p. 39.
* In the poetical language of the ancients, herds which

grazed without herdsmen were said to be sacred to the sun, as
under his immediate superintendence. When the companions
of Ulysses had killed several of these sacred oxen, the god of
the sun threatened Jupiter that he would descend into Orcus
and bring light to the dead, unless he avenged the injury.
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and Mount Taygetus, as well as at Troezen,Hermione andAr-
gos. But at Rhodes, the worship of the sun was matured into

a regular system. Here, in addition to a temple ("AXetov)

the celebrated Colossus, one of the seven wonders of the

world, was erected to his honour at the entrance of the

smaller harbour. Its height was 103 Grecian feet, and

from the top of it the spectator might discover Syria and
the ships that went to Egypt. It was erected 300 b.c. and

thrown down about sixty-six years afterwards by an earth-

quake. During the games (fj loprr) rov 'AXiov, "AXem,

'^AXm, 'AXe~ia) there was a solemn procession, and a team

of four horses was precipitated into the sea, as a sacrifice to

the god, in allusion, probably, to the poetical idea of the

sun setting in the ocean.

But as the worship of the heavenly bodies (Sabaism*),

so natural to the human mind when uninstructed by revela-

tion, prevailed at a very early period, and in the most

distant countries, it would hardly be worth while to inquire

whether the worship of the most glorious object in nature,

in any given place, was indigenous or foreign in its origin.

f

* Hence the similarity between the term Sahaism [from the

Zdbii who worshipped the heavenly bodies] and the Greek verb

are^ofim, to worship. Again, Uranus from the Greek ovpavos;

and the Titans [his offspring] were nothing more than the con-

stellations, as appears from their names. Thus, Hyperion
(yirep icoj/, " he that moves on high") ; Kceos (koio), " he that

burns"), father of Asteria (darrjp, " a star"), and husband of

PhoBbe, the moon or " the bright shining" {Anthon, s. Cceus).

Crios means the ram^ i. e. Aries, one of the constellations of

the zodiac ; his sons are Pallas, " he that moves to and fro"

(jraXkeiv) ; and Perses, " he who destroys" (jrepOeiv), in allusion,

perhaps, to Sirius. Y\ie Greek da-Trjp, " a star," appears only

an abbreviation oi Astarte, the Syrian goddess, and " Queen of
Heaven,'' as she is styled by Milton (Id. s. Jupiter.)

Lucentemque globum lunoe, Titaniaque astra

Spiritus intus alit Mn. vi. 725.

t At Emesa, in Syria, this deity was worshipped, according

to some, under the title of Heliogabalus, and the image of a

large black stone of a conical shape.

—

Herod, v. 5.
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In Persia the sun was worshipped under the title of Mithras;

and his worship was introduced into Rome by Hehogabalus,

who had been initiated into the priesthood of the god during

his sojourn in Syria. The magnificent temples of Bel-

Helios at Baalbec in Syria, and of Helios at Palmyra, are

well known ; to which we may add, the beautiful temple of

Bel-Helios erected at Rome by Aurelian. In the Egyptian

Heliopolis, or the " City of the Sun" (j/\tof and ttoXiq), not

far from the modern Cairo, there was a temple in which a

mirror was so disposed, that it reflected the rays of the sun

all day long, and illuminated the whole temple with great

splendour.

The daily occupation of Sol consists in driving his chariot

across the vault of Heaven, from east to west, as far as the

garden of the Hesperides, which is placed by Hesiod beyond

the ocean, but is more universally beheved to be near Mount

Atlas, in Africa.

The sun
Declined, was hasting down with prone career

To the ocean isles ; and in the ascending scale

Of heaven, the stars that usher evening rose.

Milton, Paradise Lost, iv. 353—355.

Minnarmus and others mention the golden boat or cup

{UiraQ, KoiXri, scyphus solis) fabricated by Vulcan, in which

the god sails over the ocean to the sacred abode of night,

to his mother, and wife and children, with whom he wanders

through the laurel-groves.* And this is the golden boat

which Hercules borrowed for his expeditions to Erithyia,

the gardens of the Hesperides, and Sicily.

We have already mentioned the unhappy request of

PHAETON to drive his father's chariot, and the universal

conflagration that followed. According to the poets, it was

owing to this unskilful driving of Phaeton that the colour of

the Ethiopians became black, that the territories of Libya

were parched up, and that Africa now exhibits a sandy

* Weher's Elegiac Poets of the Greeks, p. 35, 37, 479.
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country, and uncultivated waste. Phaeton was struck with

a thunder-bolt by Jupiter, and precipitated into the Eriddnus,

or Po {Phaethontius amnis) ; though some apply the name
to the Rodaun^ a small stream in the north of Europe, near

Dantzic. His sisters {Phaetontiddes, v. zdes, HeliadeSydaagh'

ters of the Sun) lamented his death until they were turned

into alder or poplar-trees {Ov. Met. ii. 1—366), and their

tears into amber ; hence capaces Heliadum crustce, large

cups of amber* {Juv. iv, 37). As no amber was found near

the Po, this is considered by some a strong argument why
we should place the scene of Phaeton's fall in the north

—

the Phoenicians drawing their main supply of amber from the

Baltic, and the immediate vicinity of the true Eridanus.

Amber (electrum) being obtained afterwards in large quan-

tities among the Veneti on the Adriatic, induced the Greeks

to remove the Eridanus to this quarter, and identify it with

the Po, off the mouth of which stream they placed their

imaginary "amber islands," the Electrides.

Sol is represented in a juvenile form, driving a chariot

drawn by four horses, attended by the HorcE, or four

seasons ; whilst the chariot of the Moon is only drawn by

two horses. In the representations of artists, he is dis-

tinguished by the Chlamys, under which he wears a short

girt tunic—by the crown of rays—by the cornucopia, as a

symbol of the fertility which he occasions—by the globe

which he holds in his hand as the symbol of the world which

he illuminates, and by his two horses, ^thon and Pyrois
;

a cock, the emblem of vigilance, frequently rests upon his

hand. When his worship was introduced into Rome, under

his Persian name Mithras, altars were erected to him with

the inscription, Deo Soli Mithrce, or Soli Deo invicto

Mithrce, " to the invincible God, Mithras."

* The transparency of amber was proverbial—
Purior electro campum petit amnis.— Virg, G. iii. 522.

HoUs o'er Bilysian flowers her amber stream.

Milton's Paradise Lost, iii. 359.
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VII. DIANA. "APTEMIS.

CHARACTER AND OFFICES OF DIANA. EXAMPLES OF HER
VENGEANCE. FABLE OF ENDYMION. WORSHIP OP DIANA.

Diana was the daug-hter of Jupiter and Latona (ArjTojyireia,

JEsch. Sept. 148) ; she was born at Delos at the same birth

with Apollo. The sufferings of her mother inspired her

with an aversion to marriage. Jupiter granted her the sempi-

ternal state of a virgin ; and hence she bears the epithets of

Integra, Intacta, and Ilapdevo^, in reference to her virginity.

In order to shun the society of men, she devoted herself to

the pleasures of hunting ; and in this character she is repre-

sented as a tall, beautiful virgin, somewhat masculine in her

appearance, wearing buskins, with a quiver on her shoulder,

and her clothes girt {succincta), and accompanied by a

number of chosen virgins, above all of whom she " stands

conspicuous, though all of them be beautiful "—

-

PeTa 8' apiyvcoTT] ireXerat, KoKai be re nao-ai.—Horn. Od. vi. 110.

Bending her golden bow, she sends forth the fatal shafts on

every side ; the tops of the mountains tremble, and the

forest resounds with the panting of the stricken deer (Hymn,

in Dian.). And hence Diana is designated lox^ciipa " re-

joicing in arrows ;" 0r/po0ov7/, the " killer of wild beasts
;"

e\a(j)rjlju\oQ, the " stag-slayer;" nemorensis, as presiding over

forests; iceXahtr^, as the lover of the "tumult" connected

with hunting ; and, in general, ayporepa, dr^pevTiKij, Kvvrj-

ytrtu), Fenatrix puella, as the Goddess of the " chase/'

As Apollo was confounded with the sun, so Diana was

confounded with the moon. Again, as Goddess of the

lower world, she is sometimes confounded with Hecate ;*

* HECATE was the daughter of Perses, the sen of the Titan

Crius, and of Asteria, the daughter of the Titan Coeus and
Phoebe. As her dominion extends more particularly over the

infernal regions (hence her epithet x^ovia), all the magic powers
stand at her command

—

Nocturnisque Hecate triviis ululata per urbes.

And Hecate by night adored with shrieks.— Firs'. vEn.
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and, from this triple existence, Ovid calls her Triplex

Diana (Ep. xii. 79), and Virgil, Tergemina Hecate^ Diva

iriformis, and speaks of the tria virginis ora Diance, as

some of her statues represented her with three heads (^n.
iv. 511). The epithet Trivia refers to her statue being

placed where three ways met. Her Greek name, Artemis,

probably refers to her virginity, or the assistance which she

afforded in childbirth {ElXeidvia, \v(nL,h)vr], Lucina).

Diana, as the sister of Apollo, bears the epithet of 'Emrr/,

the "far darting," or destroyer, as Apollo does of'E^-arog.

Hence she is represented as leading the choruses of the

Muses and Graces who chaunt forth the praises of the

heavenly Latona ; and, in unison with him, she directs her
*• soothing weapons" against the families of men in their

successive generations. As a virgin, she punishes any im-

propriety in the conduct of her own and the other sex ; thus

Actseon was changed into a stag, and devoured by his own

dogs (Oy. Met. iii. 155). The insolence of NIOBE towards

Latona provoked the indignation of her offspring ; and, ac-

cordingly, all the sons of Niobe expired by the darts of

Apollo, and all the daughters, except Chloris, were de-

stroyed by Diana; whilst Niobe* herself, struck at the sud-

denness of her misfortunes, was changed into a stone, or

rock of marble on Mount Sipylus, hence called Genitrix

Sipgleia (Stat.)

Orba resedit,

Exanimes inter nates, natasque virumque
Diriguitque ma\is.— Ov. Met. iv. 148.

Her resentment against Chione, who boasted of her

* The Niobe group, consisting of fifteen figures [ascribed

generally to Praxiteles], has attracted the notice of archaeolo-

gists. " The Niobe," says Hazlitt, '' more than any other an-

tique head, combines truth and beauty with deep passion. But
here the passion is fixed, intense, habitual ; it is not a sudden or

violent gesticulation, but a settled mould of features : the grief

it expresses is such as might almost turn the human countenance

itseldnto marbler—FjUcjc. Brit. (Winckelmann, \i, l,p.52).
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beauty, and the attachment of the Gods, caused the destruc-

tion of the latter {Ov. Met. xi. 321). CaUisto, too, was ba-

nished from the number of her nymphs ; and the jealous

Juno changed her into a bear, which afterwards became a

constellation called Ursa (Ov. Met. ii. 464), or Helice, in

allusion to its " going round" and round the pole.

Yet, at the same time, Diana, hke Apollo, could avert the

evils it was her special province to inflict ; and hence, in

that light, she was looked upon as a "preserving Goddess"

(0fa o-wretpa, sospila) ; that is, she cured and alleviated the

sufferings of mortals, or delivered them from imminent

danger. The man whom she looked graciously upon was

prosperous in his fields and flocks, his household was

thriving, and he died in old age {Callirri. Hymn, in Dian.

129). She was more especially the "protectress of the

young," whence the epithets 7raidoTp6(j)OQ, Kovporp6(f)oc:, (piXo-

fjielpa^; and ^schylus (Agam. 142) calls her the protectress

of young sucking animals, and of the game ranging through

the forests of the mountains. The laurel was sacred to both

Apollo and Diana, and both were regarded as the protectors

of towns and streets.*

Under the same aspect, Diana is regarded as the " super-

intendent of harbours" (Xt/x£v7rtc, XiixevocrKOTroc), an epithet

which Creuzer supposes to have been transferred from the

Ephesian Diana, seated near the harbour, to the Diana of

the Greeks in general.f Her temples and sanctuaries in

Arcadia were usually near "lakes" or rivers, whence she

was called Xt/ivi/ne or Xifivala {Pans. ii. 7, § 6.; iii. 23, § 6).

But these epithets and functions of Diana are supposed by

others to have arisen from her being confounded with the

Cretan Britomartes, who, flying from the addresses of Minos,

flung herself into the "nets" (diKrva) which had been set

by fishermen [whence her epithet Dictynna], but was saved

* Dr. Smith's Classical Dictionary, s. Artemis,

t Symbol, ii. p. 182.—2nd edit.
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by Diana, and became the goddess of fishermen and sailors,

as well as the protectress of harbours and navigation gene-

rally.* Hence Diana is also termed eKJSarrjpia, as super-

intending the " landing" of passengers.

In her character of Luna, or the Moon, Diana is said

to have become enamoured of the shepherd ENDYMION, to

whom Jupiter had granted perpetual youth and sleep ad

libitum ; hence Juvenal uses Endymion for a favourite youth

in general (x. 318), and the proverb, Endymionis somnum

dormire, "to sleep the sleep of Endymion" was used to ex-

press a long sleep. The fable of Endymion and Diana, or

the Moon, is supposed to have originated from his know-

ledge of astronomy, and his fondness for passing the night

on a high mountain (Latmos in Caria, hence Latmius), to

observe the heavenly bodies. Pliny says that he first ex-

plained the phases of the moon (ii. 9). " A tender feehng,"

says Moritz, "led the ancients to represent death under the

symbol of the sleeping Endymion ; and upon their marble

coffins, which enclosed the ashes of youths who had early

fallen into the tomb, Diana is to be seen descending from on

high to the lips of the happy slumberer."

The worship of Diana was widely extended. At Rhodes

she was worshipped as the giver of the best council ("Ajore/ite

apKTTopovXoQ), an attribute which is intimately connected

with her representation as the goddess of witchcraft and

divination {Hecate). In her temple in the Taurica Cherso-

nesus, human victims, chiefly strangers wrecked on the

coast, were offered on her altars

—

(Nefandi Taurica sacri

Inventrix, Juv. xv. 116); the inhabitants (Tauri) were a

a savage and uncivilised nation. This custom of sacrificing

strangers rendered the enterprise of Orestes peculiarly ar-

duous, who was informed by the oracle that nothing could

deliver him from the persecution of the Furies until he had

brought away the statue of Diana from the Tauric Cherso-

* Hock, Creta, ii. p. 158, &c.
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nese. " Diana, surnamed ravpoTrokoQ, seems to be a kindred

divinity with the Tauric Diana; for her worship was con-

nected with bloody sacrifices, and the chorus, in the Ajax

of Sophocles, describes the madness of Ajax as the work of

this divinity".*

The worship of Diana at Aricia, a town of Latium on the

Appian road, resembled that paid to her in the Tauric Cher-

sonese. As Aricia was in the neighbourhood of Rome, Ovid

speaks of the suhurhance templum DiancE ; the priest was

called Rex—he defended himself by force of arms against all

who aspired to the dignity ; for whoever could slay him suc-

ceeded to the office

—

Partaque per gladios regna nocente manu.— Ov. A. A. i. 259.

The temple of Diana on the Aventine Mount was built by

Servius Tullius, and here she was worshipped during the se-

cular games by chosen virgins, who addressed her in her cha-

racter of Ilithyia or Lucina, i.e., the Goddess who presided

over childbirth. The Carmen Sceculare of Horace entreats her

to lend a gracious ear to the prayers of the quindecimviri, who

had the charge of the Sibylline books, the care of the ludi

sceculares, etc. At Sparta, human sacrifices were offered to

her till the age of Lycurgus, who substituted flagellation {Zta-

fxaariyuxTi^), which was inflicted on youthf, just as gladia-

torial games were introduced among the Romans, as a sub-

stitute for human sacrifices at funeral games, {ludi funebres

Val. Max. ii. 4—7). The flagellation, therefore, was a

mitigated p^inishment rather than an invention of Spartan

discipline or hardihood.

But the most splendid temple of Diana was built at Ephe-

sus, a celebrated city of Ionia, t in Asia Minor. The extreme

sanctity of the temple inspired universal awe and reverence.

It was for many ages a repository of foreign and domestic

* Dr. Smith's Class. Diet., s. Artemis.

t Pans. iii. 16 ; 6, v. 13. 2 ; Plut Lye. xviii.

X Alterum lumen Asiae.

—

Plin. v. 29.
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treasure. The statue of the Goddess was supposed to have

fallen from Jupiter (hoTrerk:), like the sacred shields {ancilia)

borne by the Salian priests at Rome, or the Palladium de-

posited in the Trojan Acropolis. This statue was gorg-eously

apparelled, but did not exhibit the Goddess in her Grecian

form, as the eleg-ant huntress, but in the Asiatic form, with

many breasts (TroXu^taaT-oc j, as the Goddess of nature. " The

whole figure of the Goddess resembled a mummy ; her head

was surmounted with a mural crown (corona muralis), and

the lower part of her body, which ended in a point, like a

pyramid turned upside down, was covered with figures of

mystical animals."*

We have already described Diana as the huntress girt

with the Doric
x'-'^^^y

o^ tunic ; and we need only observe

that her hair is frequently arranged after the Doric fashion,

that her buskins are Cretan, and that she is accompanied by

a dog, and appears to be drawing a hind towards her. In

her character of Luna she is habited in a long robe, wears a

starry veil, frequently carries a "torch in either hand"

(a/^^tTTUjOoc), as the deity who clears up the shades of night;

and, in this character, the crown of her head frequently ap-

pears on coins, surmounted by the half-moon, with the in-

scription "Diana, the light-bringer" ('ApTeixig(j)ioa<p6poQ). In

reference to these lunar horns, or the horns of the ox, with

which she was anciently represented, she bears the epithet

of ravpioTTOQ, or " bull-faced." Her epithet, ravpoTroXoe, has

also been interpreted in a similar manner ; though some ex-

plain it in reference to her being sometimes represented as

riding on oxen or presiding over the herds, etc., while others

connect it with the Scythian Tauris.

From what has been stated, the remaining epithets of

Diana may be easily understood

—

Phoebe, as being the sister

of Phoebus ; Delia, from her birth at Delos ; Cynthia, from

* Dr. Smith's Class, Diet. s. Artemis.—AS^rafi. xiv. p. 641

Pans, vi. 31, § 6 ; vii. 5, §2.

.^I'ki,;
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Mount Cynthus in that island ; Hecate, probably the same

as *E/carr/, the " far-darting" ; Dictynna, from the nets used

in hunting (diKrva) ; Triformis and Triceps^ from her triple

existence ; Bphesia, from Ephesus in Asia Minor ; Ortygia,

from Ortygia, an ancient name of Delos, and also of a small

island in the bay of Syracuse, etc. ; Orlhosia and Orthia,

from a mountain in Arcadia (Pind. 01. iii. 52), and at

whose altar, in Sparta, boys were annually whipped ; Cory-

phcea, from her temple on a mountain of that name, near

Epidaurus ; Cordace, from the name of a Grecian dance

{Kopha^) ; Leucopliryne, from Leucophrys, a city near Mag-
nesia on the Meeander ; Trivia, because she presided over

all places where " three ways" met ; and hence her epithet

ivodia, as the " roads" were dedicated to her. In Thrace

she was worshipped under the title of Bendis ; and her fes-

tival was termed Bendidia,

IX. MINERVA. PALLAS. 'AGHNH.

BIRTH OF MINERVA. HER WORSHIP AND FESTIVALS. HER
CHARACTER AND OFFICES. HOW REPRESENTED.

Upon the death of his wife Metis, Jupiter, in order to re-

lieve the pains in his head, ordered Vulcan to cleave it open

{Pind. 01. vii. 35, etc.); and Minerva leaped forth from her

father's brain—full-grown and armed with her eegis. Hence

some have explained her epithet, rpiToyevEia, from a Cretan

word, rpiTOj, the " head," so that it would mean the "God-
dess born from the head." " When the blue-eyed Goddess

{yXavKuJirig 'Adr/rr], Ccesia Minerva) sprang in shining ar-

mour from Jove's immortal head, Olympus shook, earth and

sea trembled, and the charioteer of the sun stopped his

snorting steeds until she took off the divine weapons from

her shoulder" (Hymn, in Pall. 10.).

Hence Minerva was always the favourite of Jupiter ; she
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could hurl his thunders,* and she defeated Mars when she

met him in the conflict 'before Troy. She is the Goddess of

wisdom— she can bestow the gift of prophecy ; and her

clearness of understanding is rivalled only by her firmness

of resolution and her vigour in action. Some mythologists

suppose Minerva to be identical with the Egyptian Goddess

Neith—that she was born in Libya near the Lake Tritonis,t

and that her worship was introduced into Attica by Cecrops,J
from Sais in lower Egypt.

The worship of Minerva is diversified, like that of the other

deities, according as she is viewed under different aspects.

As the Goddess of high places ('Afli/j/a uKpia), she was wor-

shipped on the promontory of Sunium in Attica ; and hence

Euripides, in his Cyclops, styles it the "rich rock of Sunium,"

in allusion to the wealth of her temple. As the protecting

Goddess of the city and the Acropohs (citadel), she was

worshipped in the Thessalian Larissa, Sicyon, Epidaurus,

Thebes, Argos, Troezen. Hence she bears the epithets of

TToXiag, TToXiovxoQ, pvaiTTToXig, the " preserver and deliverer

of cities," TTvXalric, the keeper of " gates," and kXrjdovxog,

the " holder of the keys." As the patron-divinity of the

state, she also maintained the authority of law, justice, and

order in the courts and the assembly of the people ; hence her

epithets, a^iuiroivoQ, the ** avenger" (Pans. iii. L5), (jovXala

and ayopcua, as presiding over the senate and the forum.

She is believed to have instituted the ancient court of the

* In dignity she ranks next to Jupiter

—

Proximos illi tamen occupavit,

Pallas honores.

—

Hor. Od. i. 12, 19.

So in the Capitol at Rome we find the chapel (<sdes, cello) con-
taining her statue next to the right of Jupiter, while Juno's
occupies the left.—Rom. Antiq. p. 8. note.

t Vultus vidit aqui, posuitque in margine plantas,
Et se diiecti Tritonida dixit ab unda —Zi^ca/u ix. 352.

;|: But see Tpiroye^em in index.
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Areopagus;* and, in cases where the votes of the judges

were equal, she gave the ''casting vote" in favour of the

accused (calculus Minervce).

We have already narrated the contest of Minerva with

Neptune, about the right of giving a name to the capital of

Cecropia or Attica. Accordingly, Athens derived its name

{'AdfjvaL) from the Goddess ('Adr]pr^), under whose pro-

tection the city was placed ; and the poets give her the epi-

thets of Cecropian girl (Cecropia puella) or Attic virgin

(Act^ea virgo). Here she was regarded as a " heahng and

preserving Goddess" (9£a cwrctjoa, vyieia, iraiuivia, medica) ;

and the serpent, the symbol of perpetual renovation, was

sacred to her. The Acropolis was adorned with the most

splendid temple of the virgin goddess | (Trapdiyog, innupta)

—the Parthenon^ erected in the age of Pericles. The

Phidian statue of Minerva, of gold and ivory, which conse-

crated the Parthenon, was inferior in dimensions to the

Minerva Poliades of bronze, the spear and crest of which

were seen from the promontory of Sunium, at twenty-five

miles distance {Pausan. Attic), A smaller one, by the same

artist, was particularly admired for the " beauty of its form "

(raXXi/xop^oc) and proportions {Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 19, 1).

The Panathencea—festivals in honour of Minerva—ex-

isted till the time of Theseus under the title of Athencea

;

but Theseus enlarged the title, in order to commemorate the

union of tribes which he effected, and who now celebrated

the festival in common. The sacred garment of Minerva

(TreVXoc), which was carried in the procession, was woven

by select virgins. As the achievements of Minerva, Jupiter,

and other deities were represented on this robe—hence

* Cf. Dr. Smith's Classical Dictionary, s. Athena.
"

I From the name ^Adrjvr] we have also the AtheiuEum at

Athens—a building sacred to Minerva, and frequented by poets,

philosophers, and rhetoricians, who recited their compositions
there. On the Athenceum, founded at Rome by Hadrian, see

Bom. Ant. p. 306, note.
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men of courage are said to be ci^ioi TrinXov, worthy to be

portrayed on the sacred garment of Minerva. On the even-

ing of the first day of the Panathencea there was a race of

torch- bearers (Ba^oiJ^oi) who successively transmitted the

torches to each other. Plato has happily applied this allusion

to the successive generations of men (liCg. lib. vi.); and

Lucretius has not forgotten it

—

Et quasi cursores vitai lampada tradunt.—(ii. 77).

The Quinquatria, at Rome, was also a festival in her

honour, and derived its name, according to Ovid (Fasti, iii.

809), from the circumstance of being celebrated for " five

days," though Varro says that the festival was so called be-

cause it was the "fifth day after the Ides" (L. L. vi. 14).

The sacrifices offered to her consisted of cows, rams, and

also "bulls," whence she probably derived the name of

Tctvp6f)o\oc {Suid. s. v.).

The idea of the perpetual virginity of Minerva is naturally

connected with her wisdom ; for wisdom must have purity

for its source. Hence she is the protectress of all great

heroes who unite a love of virtue with rational conduct, as

Hercules, Bellerophon, and Perseus, and the leaders of the

Argonautic expedition. She is the faithful friend of the

enduring and persevering Ulysses ; and by her assistance,

Diomed is rendered a match for the Gods {'par superis, Hor.)

M^hen Achilles is drawing his sword against Agamemnon, she

seizes him by his yellow hair, and assuages his wrath by pru-

dent advice {Horn, 11. i. 197).

Thus she appears as a bold warrior, for no tenderness of

feeling or passion diverts her from her object ; hence her

epithets aX/ctyitax^, " strenuous in battle;" aXaXicofxevrj'ie, the

"powerful defender;" Xaoaaoog, the "preserver of the people;"

piKT}, as giving the "victory"; ayeXeia.Xrj'iTig, and Aa^pm,

because she bestows the " plunder" and " spoils" on the vic-

tor. She mingles in the fray, protected by her segis, which

Jupiter had given her, and which she rendered still more ter-
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rible by the head of the Gorgon, Medusa* (ro yopyoveiov),

which turned into stone all who fixed their eyes upon it

—

ipsamque in pectora divae,

Gorgona, desecto vertentem lumina coUo

—

Virg. JEn. viii. 445.

Yet she is not a mere Goddess of " battle," neither is she

to be confounded with Bellona, in whose wild aspect no

quiet look discloses the divine spark of inward wisdom or

inventive genius.f As Minerva presided over sense, taste,

and reason, she was invoked by every artist ; hence invita

Minerva, ** against the bent of natural genius," pingui Mi-
nerva, crassd Minerva, stupidity and grossness of intellect

—or rough common sense, but devoid of art. We have

already mentioned how the olive, for which Attica was so

famous, sprung out of the earth in her contest with Neptune

;

hence Statins terms Athens Tritonide, i. e. ole^, fertiles

(Silv. ii. 7, 28), "fruitful in the olive;" Virgil mentions a

Palladian wood {Palladia silva, ii. 181) of long-lived olive ;

and Ovid speaks about Leander anointing his limbs. Pal-

lade pingui, with fat oil (Ep. xix. 44).

Minerva, we are told, wove a peplos for Juno and herself

(Horn. II. V. 735 ; xiv. 178), and she instructed women in

the art of weaving; hence tenuis Minerva, spinning and

weaving, which bring but small profit {Virg. JE,n. viii. 409).

Arachne was defeated by the Goddess in a contest of em-

broidery : she hung herself in despair, and was changed

by the Goddess into a spider. The mythological subjects.

* The death of Medusa was caused by her having violated

the sanctity of Minerva's temple.

t Moritz^ p. 76. " Yet still Minerva has some foibles common
to the sex. When she had invented the lute, but discovered,

through the mirror presented by a lucid rivulet, that her charms
would suffer by playing upon the instrument, she threw it away,

to the great misfortune of Marsyas, who found it. Like Juno,
she was embittered against the Trojans, because the prize of
beauty had been awarded to the softer charkis of Venus."

—

Jbid. 78.

\
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selected by the two competitors for the exercise of their

skill, are amply described by Ovid, Met. vi. 1.

As the protectress of agriculture, Minerva not only

created the ohve-tree, but taug-ht the people to " yoke oxen"

to the plough (whence her epithets (3ovhta, /3oap/x/a), but

also took care of the breeding of " horses" {iTnria), and

instructed men in the art of turning them by the " bridle,"

as in the case of the celebrated Pegasus, from which in-

vention she receives the epithet of x«Xiv7r(e« All inven-

tions, requiring thought and meditation, are ascribed to

her. We may notice the invention of nnmbers, the trum-

pet, the chariot, and also the art of navigation; for the

epithet aidvia, under which she was worshipped in Megaris,

signifies a " diver," so that the name must have reference

to the goddess teaching the art of ship-building or naviga-

tion (Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 1. c.) As she is believed to have

made men acquainted with all the means necessary for

practising the useful arts, and to have invented every kind

of work in which women were employed—hence she is

called epyavrj the '* work-woman or artificer" (^Paus. i. 24.

§ 3). As the goddess who made so many inventions ne-

cessary and useful in civihsed life, she is characterised by

various epithets and surnames, expressing the keenness of

her sight (ocpdaXfxiTig, o^vhpKrjg), her fertihty in counsel and

devices (ttoXv/SouXoc, TroXv/iJ^ncj y-riyavlTLQ^ memor), * her

prudence and " forethought" (Trpovoia).

The remaining epithets of Minerva are chiefly derived

from local or accidental circumstances ; as Alalcomen'eis,

according to some, from Alalcomense, a city of Boeotia

;

Chalcicecus, ** dwelling in brass," in allusion to her brazen

temple at Sparta ; and Meduscea, from her bearing on

her aegis the head of the Gorgon Medusa. At Argos

she was worshipped under the epithet of Salpinx, as

the inventor of the " trumpet ;" in Boeotia, under the

* Cf. Smith's Classical Diet. s. Athene.
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epithet of Zosteria, as " girt" and equipped for the battle

;

and from th^e earliest inhabitants of Rhodes she derived the

names of Lindia and Telchinia.

Minerva is most frequently represented in a military atti-

tude. Her helmet is richly decorated ; a large plume nods

on its summit. In the one hand she holds a spear; hence

she is called Pallas from iraXXeLv to brandish. In the other

she holds her aegis with the dying head of Medusa {horri-

fera (Bgis)—emblematic of her power to inspire terror into

the enemy; hence Juvenal (xii. 4.) speaks of offering a

white lamb to the goddess who fights with the Moorish

Gorgon —pugnanti Gorgone Maura. The aegis and the

spear frequently rest on the ground, and the Gorgon's head

is sometimes engraved on her breastplate with writhing

snakes. As the patroness of art and " female industry"

(Ergane), :she is represented with an embroidered peplos

over her tunic;—when holding the distaff instead of the

spear, she is generally in a sitting position. It was this

combination of masculine and feminine traits in the charac-

ter and representations of Minerva, which induced the

writer of an Orphic hymn (xxxi. 10.) to designate her ap(7rfv

Kai BrjXvQ—her character holding a middle rank between

male and female.

The olive-tree was sacred to Minerva; the owl, as the

bird of wisdom, was her symbol on Athenian coins ;* the

cock, as the bird of courage, was sometimes perched upon

her helmet ; the dragon among reptiles was sacred to her, in

reference probably to the head of Medusa. In some medals

a chariot drawn by four horses appears at the top of her

helmet. It is well known that Troy could not be taken

whilst she was in possession of the statue of this goddess,

the Palladium : it was carried off by Diomed and Ulysses.

Some, however, supposed that a statue merely of similar

* See the representation of an Athenian coin, Rom. Antiq.

p. 392.

d5
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size and shape was carried off; that the real Palladium was

brought by ^neas into Italy, and is identical with that

which was preserved at Rome in the temple of Vesta as the

sacred pledge of the empire (fatale pignus imperii).

X. MARS. "APHS.

CHARACTER OF MARS. HIS WORSHIP. HOW REPRESENTED.
VARIOUS EPITHETS.

Mars was the son of Jupiter and Juno, and the god of

war. His worship appears to have originated in Thrace

(Terra Mavortia, Virg. Mn. iii. 14); and his character cor-

responds with the impetuosity, wildness, and cruelty of its

inhabitants.* The giants Aloidae, Othus, and Ephialtes,

took him prisoner {Horn. II. v. 385); but, after a captivity

of thirteen months, he was released by Mercury. Mars was

also defeated in a contest with Hercules ; and in the " War
of the Giants," he fled, like the rest of the divinities, into

Egypt, from the presence of Typhon {Anton, lib. 28).

Having killed Halirrhotius, the son of Neptune, he was

tried before the Olympian Gods on the charge of homicide.

Hence the place at Athens where he was tried was called

Areopagos or Mars' hill ("Apftoc irayoo), and the judges of

the court Areopdgitce.

Mars is the god of wild and desolating war. Jupiter

terms him a waverer (aWoTrpoo-aXXoe), because he assists

" either side ;" and he addresses him as the " most odious

of all the gods that dwell on Mount Olympus, and as know-

ing no other pleasure, but war, strife and contest" (II. v.

* Here lived Diomedes who fed his horses with human flesh.

—

Tereus who cut out the tongue of the unfortunate Philomela.
Thrace was also the abode of stormy Boreas, and Bacchus had
no greater devotees than the Bistonides of Thrace.
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850). Hence Homer describes him as " polluted with

blood-shed and the destroyer of cities,"

*Apey, "Apeff, ^poroXoiye, /xiai(/)oi'f, rei;^€(ri7rXj;ra,

and Horace describes him as delighting in the '* din of

battle, the gleam of the polished helmet, and the ferocious

aspect of the Moorish infantry"

—

Quem j uvat clamor, galeaeque leves,

Acer et Mauri peditis cruentum
Vultus in hostem.—(Od. i. 2, 39).

In this respect, Mars stands in direct contrast with Minerva,

who unites wisdom with courage, and only assists such

heroes as are distinguished by genius and perseverance, as

well as by physical strength and personal bravery-

The worship of Mars was not widely extended among

the ancients. He had, indeed, priests and temples in se*

veral Greek cities ; but no Hellenic state adopted him as

their principal or protecting Deity. But at Rome the case

was different. The warlike Romans paid the most un^

bounded honours to the God whom they considered as the

founder of their race and dominion ; for Romulus and Remus

were the sons of Ilia by Mars.* Here he had a distinct

college of priests—the Salii who carried the ancilia or

sacred shields in their festival processions, during which they

sang certain hymns or songs (axarnenta) composed in the

old Latin language.f Here i\ugustus built him a celebrated

temple under the title of Mars the avenger {Mcirs Ultor)

when Phraates, the Parthian king, restored the prisoners and

standards taken during the unfortunate expedition of Cras-

sus.:}: The popular assemblies, and the levies for the army.

* So Horace (Od. i. 2, 35, 36) speaks of Mars being the

founder {auctoi^) of the Roman race {genus et nepotes).

t As the festival fell on the first of March—hence the observ-

ation ancilia moventur, Mars movetur (Cf. Dion. ii. 70).

X Neu si?ias Medos eouitare inultos (Hor. Od. i. 2, 51), speak-
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were frequently held in the field of Mars (Campus Martins,

"Apeiov Tre^iov).

The rude and simple character of Mars did not afford

much scope for the imagination of artists or poets. He is

frequently represented naked—if not so, covered only with

a chlamys. His aspect is fierce, his frame is muscular ; he

is clad in an adamantine tunic {Hor. Od. i. 6. 13) : he is armed

with a helmet and a spear {framea) ; his helmet is adorned

with a sphinx and a griffin ; he rides in a chariot drawn by

furious horses. Homer represents him as accompanied in

the fight by his sister Contention or Discord ("Epig), and

his children Fright (<i?6jjug) and Terror (Aet/xoc), H. iv. 440;

XV. 119. Bellona, the Goddess of war, prepares his chariot,

and directs his horses, regit atra jugales {Stat. Theb. vii. 73).

The epithets of Mars are not numerous

—

Odrysius, from

the Odrysae, an ancient people of Thrace ; StrymoniuSy from

the river Strymon, which separates Thrace from Macedonia

;

Gradivus, from the military pace (a gradiendo), or from

brandishing his spear (Kpadaivetv) ; Mamers, his ancient

name among the Sabines {Varr. L.L. iv. 10) ; Marspiter,

i.e. "Father Mars," as the founder of the Roman race;

Quirinus, a surname also given to Romulus, f when deified

;

ing of Augustus. Horace (Od. iv. 15) refers to the restoration

of the standards

—

Tua, Caesar, setas. . . .

Signa nostro restituit Jovi,

Derepta Parthorum superbis

Postibus ; et vacuum duellis

Janum Quirini clausit.

On the shutting of the temple of Janus, see Rom. Ant. p. 9.

* In reference to the town of Quirium^ united to the more

ancient town Populus Romanus et Quirites. See Rom. Antiq.

p. 2. note h. The following hnes of Juvenal may be easily re-

membered. The poet introduces a person swearing

—

Per Martis frameam et Cirrhsei spicula vatis

Per calamos Venatricis pharetramque Puellse

Perque tuum pater iEgaei Neptune tridentem,

Addit et Herculeos arcus hastamque Minervse.

Cirrhceus vates^ i. e. Apollo. JEgceiis, applied to Neptune in

reference to iEgse.-— Sat. xiii.79—82.
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Ultor, which has been explained above; JEnyalius ('EwaXtoe),

the " warhke" (Hei/ne in II. xviii. 221), though at a later

period they were considered as two distinct deities; Stratius

{arrpuTLog), the leader of " armies," who used to sing a hymn

in his honour, and offer sacrifices to him, before going into

battle (Xen. Anab. i. 8. 12 ; Cyrop. vii. 1.3). He is also

designated Aifitrpiog, Aii^ojvog, because " girt with a double

girdle;" Tftx^o-tTrXryrT/c, the "destroyer of walls ; 'Avdpei-

^ovr/yc, the " slayer of men ;" Bpir]7rvog, "vigorous in the

battle-shout;" Mvoj-n-iog, the "impetuous, or the frantic ;

"

and Qripeirag, among the Lacedaemonians, which Pausanias

derives from drjp, a wild beast (iii. 19. 8).

XI. VENUS. 'A4>P0AITH.

ORIGIN OF VENUS. HER VARIOUS EPITHETS AND OFFICES.

STORY OF ADONIS. JUDGMENT OF PARIS. HER WORSHIP.

HOW REPRESENTED.

Venus, the goddess of love and beauty, was the daughter

of Jupiter and the nymph Dione, according to Homer

(II. V. 370. xiv. 194) ; hence Virgil styles her Dioncea Mater

{JEn. iii. 19). But another tradition* supposes her to have

been born from the foam of the sea (d^poc) ; hence her

Greek name Aphrodite, and her epithets, a<ppoyiveia, ttovtu-

yiveia, aXLyevriQ, daXaaaria, Marina, all indicating her origin

from the " foam," or the " sea." Hence, as "born from the

sea," she landed first on the island of Cythera (Venus

Cytherea), and afterwards came to Cyprus (Cypria), where

she was decorated by the Horce, or Seasons, with golden

ornaments, and introduced into the circle of the gods. Such

was the influence of her mysterious girdle (^wv?;, cestus),

that Juno is reported by Homer to have borrowed it on one

occasion in order to inspire Jupiter with affection.

* Horn. Hymn, in Aphrod. 3. Hesiod, Theog. 188. sq.
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We may remark, that Venus is generally considered as

identical with the Syrian goddess Astarte, " precisely the

same as Cybele, or universal mother of the Phrygians
;"

the humid element, which is the proper sphere of the god-

dess of nature, does not entirely disappear in the represent-

ations of the classical Venus. As, therefore, she is some-

what connected with the dominion of the sea, Horace prays

to her {Diva potens Cypri) as well as to the ** brothers of

Helen," to conduct Virgil safe to the shores of Attica

(Od. i. 3. 1). And this connection of Venus with the sea

might not only be traced to the very ancient tradition of the

goddess having sprung from the foam of the sea, but would

derive additional confirmation from the circumstance of the

Phcenicians having erected beautiful temples to her along

the whole Asiatic coast. Here she was probably worshipped,

not merely as a deity in general, but also as the queen of the

sea, whose protection the mariner would supphcate, and to

whom he would offer vows and return thanks for a pros-

perous voyage.

By means of her beauty, Venus exercises supreme domi-

nion over gods and men ; her shaft is not to be avoided,

{cK^iVKTOQ oiaroQ, Eur. Med. 632) ; hence she is called Basi-

lea, or the " Queen ;" Mechanitis and Jpaturia, because

stratagem and deceit (firj^avi], aTvarr]) are practised in love

;

whilst, on the other hand, the Romans built her a temple

under the epithet of Verticordia, because they prayed her to

turn the minds of the Roman matrons to virtue.* As the

patroness of chaste love, she was worshipped under the title

of Venus Urania, or the "Celestial Venus," and Telessigama

because she presided over marriage : the birth and edu-

cation of children are also under her protection. Her title as

* They consulted the Cumaean Sib3^1, who directed them to

build a temple ; chastity was accordingly restored.

Inde Venus verso nomina corde tenet.-

—

Ovid, F. iv. 160.

Hence Venus received her epithet, Verticordia.
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Venus Trcii'drji-ioc;, popularis, Etaira, arnica, recommended her

to the worship of the vulgar and the sensual.

As ^neas was the son of Anchises and Venus, the Romans

styled her Venus Ge7iitrix,?iS mother of the Julian family, who
were traced up to ^neas. She also bears the epithet of Vic-

trix ; and under this idea she was represented as the " con-

queror" before Paris, or as disarming and caressing Mars (Cf.

Anthol. iv. 12), or with the Roman eagles near her as the

emblem of a particular victory (Dio, xliii. 43). Her epithet,

Felix, or the " fortunate," is not of infrequent occurrence.

During a hunting excursion, her favourite Adonis received

a fatal bite from a boar.* The Syrian and Argive women
annually mourned his death, and celebrated his renovation

;

and the mysteries of Venus and Adonis at Byblus, in Syria,

were held in similar estimation with those of Ceres and Bacchus

at Eleusis, and Isis and Osiris in Egypt. On the first day

of the festival, vessels were filled with fruits and flowers,

and borne in the procession ; they were termed the gardens

of Adonis (aIiovlIoq kTittoi). Without doubt these gardens

alluded to the early death of Adonis; for the flowers soon

withered away, or were thrown into the river after the cere-

mony. As this festival was celebrated in the spring, Botti-

ger (Sabina) conceives, from the difficulty of obtaining fruits

in full maturity at that period (w/)ta), that they were of wax ;

and Anthon thinks that this gives a still more satisfactory

explanation of the phrase 'A^wviZoq Kijiroi, as intended to

express what is showy but unsubstantial.

One of the most remarkable events in the historv of

* He was changed by Venus into a flower, called Anemone, or

the wind-flower, from dvefxos, ventus. The Syrian name of the

god was Thammuz. When the river Adonis, descending iVJount

Lebanon, began to be of a reddish hue, it was the signal for

celebrating the Adonia

—

flumenque Toleni

Purpureum rnixtis sanguine fluxitaquis.— Ovid, F. vi. 565.

While smooth Adonis from his native rock
Ran purple to the sea."

—

Milton's Par. Lost, i. 450.
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Venus, was her contest with Juno and Pallas. The Goddess

of discord, being chagrined at not having received an invit-

ation to the marriage of Peleus and Thetis, threw a golden

apple into the assembly of the gods—bearing the inscription,

Betur pulchriori, " Let it be given to the fairest." All the

goddesses naturally claimed it ; and the gods, being unwil-

ling to interfere in so delicate a matter, referred it to Paris,

the son of Priam. Paris was besieged with entreaties and

promises ; Juno promised him a kingdom, Minerva military

glory, and Venus that he should become the husband of the

fairest woman in the world. The prize was awarded to

Venus* The consequences of this decision were important

—

the unquenchable hatred of Juno against Paris and the

Trojans—the abduction of Helen, the wife of Menelaus,

the fairest woman of the age—the expedition to Troy and

the ruin of the Trojan state.

The worship of Venus, as might be supposed, was almost

universal. At Cnidus in Caria, she had a celebrated statue

(Cnidia Venus) made by Praxiteles, which the Cnidians

esteemed so much, that when Nicomedes, king of Bithynia,

offered to pay a large debt under which they laboured, on

condition of receiving the statue in return, they rejected the

offer. The Cnidians raised temples to her under the titles

of Venus Acrcea {uKpov, a summit), and Euploea, in refe-

rence, probably, to her influence over " navigation." The

Venus belonging to the inhabitants of Cos was a painting

of the celebrated Apelles. As Venus was the mother of the

Julian family
( Venus Genitrix), the picture was transferred

to Rome during the empire, and the inhabitants of Cos

indemnified by a reduction of tribute to the amount of one

hundred talents {Ov. ex Ponto, iv. 1. 29).

Venus was also worshipped at Miletus, as well as in

* When Paris was near being killed by Menelaus in single

combat, she suddenly covered him with darkness, and carried

him off to his perfumed chamber.
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Sparta and Crete ; and the fact of MilesicB fahulcB beinj^

used for " wanton and ludicrous plays," and Milesia crimina

indicating the lax morality of its wealthy inhabitants, may

have some connection with the worship of this goddess. The

poets tell us that Venus first landed at Cythera ; and this

may have arisen from the circumstance that the most ancient

temple of Venus stood on this island. At Athens she was

called Exapolis, on account of her statue being " outside the

city." At Corinth Venus was worshipped as the goddess

of the city; and as courtesans were her priestesses, her

worship was such as might be expected in a city where ci-

vilisation, luxury and depravity were equally conspicuous.

Cyprus was also celebrated as the residence of this god-

dess {Cypria Venus) ; and hence her epithets of Paphia

and Amathusia, from Paphos* and Amathus, towns of that

island, as well as Idalcea, from a mountain of the same. To

Cnidus and Paphos may be added, the " shining Cyclades,"

as under her more immediate sway ( Quce Cnidon fulgentes-

que tenet Cycladasy Hor. iii. Od. 28). A temple was

built to her on the summit of Mount Eryx, in Sicily (Erycina

Venus). Virgil makes ^neas the founder of this temple ;

but as the Phenician Astarte appears to have been identical

with Venus, her worship might have been introduced by

the Phenicians. At all events, we find that the Carthagi-

nians revered the Erycinian Venus as much as the natives

themselves (Diod. Sic. iv. 83). The Greeks and Asiatics

celebrated in her honour the festival of Adonis ; her festival

in Sicily was termed 'Avaywyia ; and the Roman matrons

celebrated a festival to her in spring. Hence she is said to

be, as usual, Marti continuata suo,—April being the month

sacred to Venus, and its immediate connexion with March,

afifording the poet an opportunity to glance at her attach-

* Cyprus has two cities called Paphos. It was the more an-

cient city {Pal(B- Paphos), which received Venus emerging from

the sea. The inhabitants were very effeminate and lascivious.
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ment to Mars, who presided over it.* The rose, myrtle, and
apple, were sacred to Venus ; among birds, the dove, swan,

and sparrow were her favourites.

Venus was represented among the ancients in different

forms. The dolphin, tortoise, and sea-serpent, etc. are

usually associated with her as the sea Goddess. The cele-

brated painting of Apelles represented her as " emerging"

from the bosom of the sea.(renus Anadyomene, avadvofxivr]),

and wringing her "golden tressesf" on her shoulder ; and

Phidias represented her in the same manner in the temple

of Jupiter at Olympia

—

Nuda Venus madidas exprimit imbre comas.

The Cnidian and Coan statues of Venus, by Praxiteles,

ranked as the most celebrated statues of this Goddess.

Generally the Goddess is represented smiling {Erycina

ridens, <piKo^jxeibiiQ), attended by her son Cupid, the God
of love, or rather by Cupids, winged and adorned with

quivers (pharetrati fratres, Stat. Silv. i. 64), and by Jocus,

the God of mirth, all flying round her.

Quam Jocus circumvolat, et Cupido.

—

lior. Od. i. 2, 34.

Venus is sometimes described as dancing with the three

Graces, Aglaia or Pasithea, Thalia and Euphrosyne, joined

with the nymphs, and accompanied by the Goddess of

" persuasion" (flei^w, Suada). Sometimes she rides in a

chariot drawn by swans {olorina higd); but pigeons were

her favourite birds— hence called Cythereides in reference

to Cythera and Dionece from her mother Dione. The re-

presentation of Venus as a male {Venus harhata, Serv. in

* In Rome she was worshipped as Cluacina, Myrtea^ or

Mu?^cia, Calva (bald), Capitolina, Verticordia, Victrix, Genitrix.

t Xpvo-rj 'A<ppo8iTT] (Horn.). Venus Aurea ( Virg.). The Medi-
cean Venus was intended to represent Venus, either as she had
come out of the bath, and in the act of arraying herself, or as

standing in judgment before Paris, It must be distinguished

from the Cnidian Venus of Praxiteles, for of the latter we have

only copies.
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Virg. Mn. ii. 610, Deus Venus, Aphroditos, apdEvodrjKvQ,

duplex Amathusia), was borrowed from the Phenicians

—the Orientals intending by a combination of the sexes to

express to us a nature all-sufficient in itself.

The remaining epithets ofVenus

—

Coliada.Colotis,or Colias,

refer to Colias a promontory of Attica ; Acidalia to a fountain

of Orchomenos in which the Graces bathed. Jpostrophia is

similar to Verticordia and opposed to Pandemos, Vulgaris ;

the Thebans invoked her under that title to " turn away"

their hearts from unlawful desires. Her epithet Urania

the " Celestial" has already been explained in its ordinary

acceptation. But it is probable that the epithet was origi-

nally applied to her considered as the Moon ; for the writer

of the Orphic hymns designates her ''the nocturnal, the visi-

ble and the invisible;" she is identical with the Syrian

Astarte or Ashtaroth, to whom Jeremiah probably alludes

under the title of the " Queen of Heaven ;" and Astarte is

identical with the Egyptian Isis, the symbol of the fructify-

ing power of nature, who sometimes exhibits upon her head

the varying phases of the moon.

XII. VULCAN. "H^AISTO^.

VULCAN PRECIPITATED FROM HEAVEN. THE CYCLOPES. •

VULCAN's skill AND works. WIFE OF VULCAN. HOW

REPRESENTED.

Vulcan, according to Homer (Od. viii. 312) was the son of

Jupiter and Juno ; but according to Hesiod (Theog. 927)

he was the son of Juno alone—hence Ovid calls him Juno-

nigena(Met. iv. 173) * According to one tradition, Jupiter,

disgusted at his deformity, threw him headlong from Olym-

* The intention of the poets being probably to represent the

birth of Vulcan, in this respect, as a counterpart to that of
Minerva, who sprung from the head of Jupiter.
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pus into the ocean, where he was received and educated by-

Thetis and Eurynome {Horn. II. xviii. 394). Another tradi-

tion, recorded by the same poet, represents him as preci-

pitated from Olympus by Jupiter, because he brought as-

sistance to his mother when suspended from heaven by a

chain (p. 27). He fell in the island of Lemnus (Lemnius

Pater, Vulcan).

Ilav S' ^/-tap (pepoiirjv, cifxa S' ^'cXico KarabvvTi

Kdmreaov iv AijjjLvco.—Horn. II. i. 590.

from morn
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve

A summer's day ; and with the setting sun
Dropt from the zenith like a fallen star

On Lemnos, the iEgean isle.

Milton, Par. Lost. i. 743—746.

According to Valerius Flaccus (Argon, ii. 87) he was ren-

dered lame by the fall; hence the Homeric epithets kvXXo-

TTociisJVi a}x^iyvr]ELQ, "lame on both feet;" though some

critics understand the latter phrase to denote " strong in

his members" (on both feet and hands), and, therefore, bet-

ter adapted to prosecute the heavy labours of the forge.

Hence the poets have fixed the residence and forges of

Vulcan {graves offtcince) in the island of Lemnos, because,

being troubled with volcanoes, it might be considered sacred

to the fire of God. For the same reason, others transfer his

residence and forges to the Lipari islands {insulce Vulcanice,

jEolice"^) or to a cave under Mount ^tna in Sicily ; hence

Statins speaks of him as being red with the Sicihan anvil

—

Fessus Siculdque incude ruhens (Silv. i. 5, 7). True to the

nature of his occupation—his entire strength is concen-

trated in his mighty arm ; but he is lame on his feet, and the

rest of his body enfeebled, though massy.

As Vulcan was the God of fire—he presided over all the

arts connected with the working of metals. In this capa-

city he was assisted by the Cyclopes who derived their

* As the dominion of iEolus, God of the winds,

iEoliis vicinum rupibus antrum
Valcani. Juv. i. 8.
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name from the circumstance of their having but one eye in

the middle of their forehead. The Cyclopes were three in

number; Steropes, i.e. lightning; Arges, i.e. quick-flashing;

Brontes, i.e. thunder; but Virgil (^n. viii. 425) substitutes

Pyracmon for Arges

—

Brontesque Steropesque et nudus membra Pyracmon.

The Cyclopes were the sons of Gsea and Uranus; they

were imprisoned in Tartarus by their father, and subse-

quently by his son, Saturn. Upon the advice of Gsea, they

were afterwards released from this imprisonment by Jupiter,

in order to assist him and his brothers in their war against

Saturn and the Titans ; and, out of gratitude for this de-

liverance, they presented Jupiter with his thunderbolts

;

Neptune, with his trident; and Pluto, with a helmet which

rendered him invisible (Apollod. i. 1 ; Hesiod, Theog. 303).

But we must carefully distinguish them from the Cyclopes

of Homer, a barbarous race of cannibals, ruled over by

Polyphemus, who are supposed to have inhabited the western

part of Sicily.*

As Vulcan had been cast down from Olympus, all the

efforts of Jupiter to procure his return were unsuccessful;

but Bacchus, having intoxicated him, brought him back upon

an ass. The emergency was great. Vulcan had presented,

out of revenge, a throne of gold to Juno with secret springs;

the Goddess was no sooner seated upon it than she was

unable to move, and Vulcan alone could set her at liberty.

f

* But Maimert places the Cyclopes of Homer on the coast of

Africa, a little to the north of the Syrtis Minor, and adduces

the following reasons in support of it. 1. The Cyclopes inhabit

caves on the summits of lofty mountains. 2. It would be in-

consistent to place the Cyclopes, who are contemners of the

Gods, in an island sacred lo, and in v>hich were pastured, the

herds of the sun. 3. The distance between the land of the Loto-

phagi or (lotus-eaters) on the coast of Africa, is apparently

inconsiderable, for Homer does not estimate the distance by

days and nights, as is his custom when the distance is a great

one.—Geogr. iv. 9.

t Pausanias, i. 20 ; iii. 17
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Homer represents him as occupying a brazen mansion in

Olympus, and pursuing his laborious profession, unacquainted

with the refinements of life (II. xviii. 309 ; i. 571). " The

blessed Gods raise peals of inextinguishable laughter (aaftecr-

Toc yi\u)Q) when they behold limping Vulcan, in the place

of Ganymede, making the round in the assembly of the Im-

mortals, reaching them the nectar-cup, and jesting himself

at his bodily defects and deformity."

All works, exhibiting wonderful skill or strength, parti-

cularly when they are formed of gold, silver or brass, were

styled by the ancient poets—the masterpieces of Vulcan,

("H0at<7ro7rorcg, Eur. Iphig. v. 1072.) He builds the palaces

of the Gods, and adorns them with the most costly furni-

ture ; he makes every article of ornament for the God-

desses, He forges tripods rolling upon wheels, which,

at his command, " instinct with life" and motion, enter the

assembly of the Gods and return to him. He has formed for

himself female servants of gold, which support him when

he is walking.

Vulcan fabricated armour for the most celebrated heroes,

as ^neas the son of Venus, and Achilles the son of Thetis.

By him were fabricated the golden dogs which watched the

house of Alcinoiis {Horn. Od. vii. 89) ; the golden collar given

to Hermione, which proved fatal to all who wore it; the

sceptre which was in possession of Agamemnon, king of

Argos and Mycenee ; the crown of seven stars which Bacchus

gave to Ariadne, and was, after her death, converted into a

constellation ; the sword of Peleus, and the urn which subse-

quently received the ashes of Achilles. Hence Homer
terms him the famous workman {tcXvroTEyv-qc, KKvroEpyoQ)

— and has described for us the shield of Achilles with sur-

passing beanty. In the contest between Ajax and Ulysses

for the armour of this hero— Ulysses, when reproaching

Ajax for his stupidity, tells him that he will never be able

to understand the sculpture of a shield which represented

the " Ocean, earth and stars—the Pleiades, Hyades, the
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Bear that never dips in ocean, and the glittering sword of

Orion."* The shield of -^neas exhibits the most promi-

nent events in Roman History

—

famam et fata nepotum^

" the glory and destinies of his posterity {Vir. Mn. 8, 652

—728).
Traditions vary relative to the wife of Vulcan. The

earliest tradition marries him to Charis ;t another to Aglaia,

her youngest sister ; a third, and the most generally received

tradition, makes him the husband of Venus,]: by whom he

had Harmonia ; and the Roman poets term his wife Maia
or Majesta. The tradition about Minerva starting from the

head of Jupiter by the stroke of Vulcan's axe is first men-

tioned by Pindar ;§ the God was afterwards an unsuccessful

candidate for the hand of Minerva. His attachment to his

Goddess was probably intended to represent the connexion

of artistical skill with wisdom ; and his marriage with Venus,

which on other grounds seems irrational, shows us that the

artist naturally seeks for beauty.

Vulcan is usually represented as employed in his pro-

fession ; with one hand he poises his hammer in the air, and

with the other he turns a thunderbolt on the anvil. Some-

times he stands partially naked, holding in his hands the

hammer and pincers, emblematic of his profession, and

wearing a cap on his head. Sometimes he reposes on his

hammer, which rests on the anvil ; the helmet, shield, and

breast-plate show that he has been engaged in the fabri-

cation of armour. As the God of blacksmiths, he bears

the epithets of Mulciher, Pandamator ; Chalaipoda and

* Ovid, Met xiii, 291—294.

t Horn. 11. xviii. 382.

I Hence donare Veneris marito, to commit to the flames

{Jiw. vii. 25). Vulcan was the father of the monster Cacus by

Medusa, who was slain by Hercules, and of Caeculus, who
founded Prseneste {Vir. Mtn. vii. 678 ; x. 544).

§ Fragm. Boeckh., ii. 5, p. 563.
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Cyllopodes from his lameness ; Pamphanes, " all-shining."*

At Athens he had a special festival ('Il^a/oreta), and a

torch-race {Xajj,7ra^r](popia) was celebrated in his honour. At

Rome, the Vulcanalia were introduced at an early period.

It may be remarked that, in his sacrifices, the whole victim

was usually burned ; no portion being reserved, as was

customary in the immolations to the other Gods.

XIII. MERCURY. 'EPMHS.

BIRTH AND CHARACTER OF MERCURY. HIS VARIOUS OFFICES

AS MESSENGER OF THE GODS, THE GOD OF ELOQUENCE,
MERCHANDISE, ETC. HOW REPRESENTED. VARIOUS EPI-

THETS. HIS CADUCEUS.

Mercury was the son of Jupiter and Maia, who was the

daughter of Atlas and Pleione ; hence Ovid terms him At-

lantiades and Atlantis Pleionesque Nepos^ " grandson of

Atlas and Pleione." He was born in Arcadia, on Mount

Cyllene ; hence he is styled Cyllenia proles, and his planet

Cyllenius ignis. On the day of his birth he exhibited

his intelligence by inventing the lyre. Observing the tor-

toise {yiXvQ, testudo) accidentally on the grass, he cried out,

" Now thou art dumb, but after thy death thy song will be

heard." Having killed it, he fitted the shell with seven

* " The fiction of Vulcan shows us the high estimation in

which the art of working in metals was held by the ancients; it

is of all arts the peculiar business of a God. The Curetes or

Coryhantts in Crete, and the Cabiri in Samothrace, have been

considered his descendants ; and we may observe that Ga^a had
formed the first sickle, and the Cyclopes the thunderbolts of

Jupiter before he had commenced his reign, or Vulcan was in

existence. It is pleasing to see the divine artists assisting each

other. Thus Prometheus is assisted in the forn:ation of men
by Vulcan and Minerva ; and it is with great reluctance that

Vulcan, at the command of the Thunderer, binds him to the

rock."

—

Moritz.

t Met. ii. 743, 627.
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strings, tuned it with skilful ear, and striking the instrument

with the plectrum, he sang of the love of Jupiter and Maia,

his own birth, the Nymphs, and the grotto of his mother on

Mount Cyllene {Scliol. Horn. II. xv. 256.—Arat. v. 269).

The lyre, we are told, he subsequently gave to Apollo, and

received the caduceus in exchange.

Mercury, on the same day, exhibited his craftiness by

carrying off the herds of Admetus

—

Se memor Ortygias surripuisse boves.

—

Ov. Fasti, v. 692.

and depriving their keeper, Apollo, of his quiver and arrows.

Though detected by Apollo, he denied the theft before

Jupiter ; but Jupiter commanded him to make restitution of

the cattle.* Yet Mercury was not reformed in his thievish

propensities ; for we find him robbing Jupiter of his sceptre,

Neptune of his trident, Venus of her girdle, Mars of his

sword, and Vulcan of many of his mechanical instruments..

Hence, whenever craft was to be employed. Mercury was

commissioned to lend his assistance, as in stealing the corpse

of Hector from Achilles (II. xxiv. 23) ; in accompanying

Hercules into the lower world in order to carry off Cerberus

(Od. xi. 625), and giving Ulysses such advice as might for-

tify him against the enchantments of Circe (x. 278). Hence

he furnished Perseus with his harpe or scymetar, and his

winged sandals, for his expedition against the Gorgon Me-

dusa ; and he gave to Nephele the golden ram by which her

children, Phryxus and Helle, were enabled to escape from

the oppresssions of their step-mother Ino.

The address of Mercury recommended him to the notice

of Jupiter and the other Gods ; and he became their herald

and messenger (Krjpij^, interpres divorum). In this capacity

he delivered Mars from the confinement of the Aloidse

;

* Horn. Hymn, in Merc. According to another tradition he
committed this theft when he was grown up ( Ov. Met. ii. 685).
Apollo threatened Mercur}* ; but he laughed when he saw him-

self deprived of his quiver {viduus pharetrd)

.

—Hur. Od. i, 10, 11
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purified the Dan aides who had murdered their husbands ;

tied Ixion to his wheel in the infernal regions ; assisted

Vulcan in fastening Prometheus to the rock ; conducted

Priam to the tent of Achilles to redeem the body of Hector;

and killed the hundred-eyed Argus who watched lo.*

Again, he is recognised as supreme judge in war and peace,

to Gods whether celestial or infernal

:

Pacis et armorum superis imisque Deorum
Arbiter. Ov. Fasti, v. QQ5.

As the minister of the Gods, he does not disdain even

menial offices ; and Lucian (Dial. Deor. ii.) represents him

as sweeping the banqueting hall of the Gods, preparing the

seats for the guests, and serving up the viands for their

repast ; for it was necessary that all such offices should be

performed with a certain dignity and grace.

As the messenger of the Gods, and the " eloquent grand-

son of Atlas" {facundus nepos Atlantis,—Hor.), Mercury

naturally presided over rhetoric, an important department in

the education of the ancients. And as at Athens the sophists

were the first rhetoricians and grammarians—hence Mercury

was considered as the God to whom we were indebted for

the origin of language, of grammatical interpretation {epfxt]-

revTiKt]), and of alphabetical writing. Hence we find'Her-

mathence, i.e. "tetragonal blocks surmounted with a bust of

Minerva," placed in the schools of philosophy and eloquence.

As Mercury is the God of " persuasion," the poets represent

a golden chain hanging down from his mouth, and reaching

from Olympus to the listening ears of the dwellers upon

earth.

The idea of a " messenger or conductor" (TrtfiTveip, tto/jlttoq)

* Constiterat quocunque loco, spectabat ad lo,

Ante oculos lo, quamvis aversus, habebat.— Ov. Met. i. 628.

When Argus was slain, his eyes decorated the tail of the

peacock, the bird of Juno

—

Gemmis caudam stellantibus implet.—Met. i. 723.

.^....
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naturally connected the functions of Mercury with the ad-

ministration of the lower world. Hence he not only super-

induces and dispels sleep, but he is also the " dispenser of

dreams" (rjyrjTMp oveipujv) ; and he is the "conductor" of

departed " souls" (xpvxciyioybc, ^jv^oTzoincbo) into the regions

of Pluto. Hence ^schylus designates him '^Qovloq or the

" subterranean."

That Mercury was the God of merchandise may be .easily

reconciled with his propensity for thieving ; for commerce,

at an early period, was nothing more than piracy, and the

ancient poets everywhere represent the mariners, when at

sea, inquiring of each other whether they were pirates—the

inquiry exciting neither shame on the one hand nor reproach

on the other. Hence the statues of Mercury were frequently

erected in the market-place; and at Athens, Thebes, Patrae,

&c.; he received the name of Agoraeus (ayopaloc), as the

protector of the ayopa or " market."

The circumstance of Mercury's being born in Arcadia

would naturally recommend him to a pastoral people as the

protector of shepherds (vo/jlioq). As considerable vigilance

is necessary to preserve the flocks from wolves and robbers.

Mercury was well adapted for the office ; and it was pro-

bably, in this respect, that the poet designates him EvaKoiroQ

'Apyei(f)()VTrj<:, "the far-seeing or clear-sighted Argicide."

Hence he is represented as marrying the nymph Polymela
" rich in flocks" ; his son by her is named Eudorus, i. e. the

"liberal or much-giving;" and at Tanagra, in Boeotia, he

was represented as 'Epfirjg Kpio(l)6poQ or " Mercury, the ram-

bearer," because he carried a ram round the city in order to

purify the inhabitants from a pestilence (Pans. ix. 13).

Characterised by his skill and agility, Mercury soon be-

came the patron of gymnastic contests, and also of the " grace-

bestowing palsestra" {decora falcestra,—Hor.), in which

athletes performed the preliminary exercises necessary for

such contests. Hence Mercury bears the epithets of Pro-

machus (7rjOo/ia)(oc), *' the champion or defender ;" Agonius
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and Pancrates (svayMvioQ, Trayjcpar-r/g), as presiding over
" athletic games ;" and the petasus of the God is in imi-

tation of the broad hat worn by athletes.

Mercury is usually represented with a petasus or winged

cap ; talaria, or winged sandals (jaXapa) for his feet, and a

cadiiceus (pa/3^oc), or wand, having two serpents twisted

round it.* He has also a short sword or scymetar (harpe),

which he lent to Perseus in his expedition against the

Gorgons.

As the God of merchants he carries a well- filled purse or

bag ; and, as the conductor of souls, he is associated with

Psyche. The cock, as the emblem of vigilance, and the

tortoise, as emblem of the lyre, are sometimes given as his

attributes.

The Hermce or ordinary " statues of Mercury," were

nothing more than square or tetragonal blocks {kpyaGiai

TETpayojvoij (T^rjixciTa TETpayiova,— Thuc.vi. 27), surmounted

by the head of Mercury. As they were placed not only in

gymnasia and libraries, etc., but also before temples, the

doors of houses, at the corners of streets and high roads ;

hence Mercury was termed gCjkoq, or the " preserver" ;

TrpoTTvXaioQ and Trpovaog, because his statues were placed be-

fore " gates and temples ;" TrvXrj^oicoQ, the " guardian of

gates ;" hodiog ( Trivius), because his statues were placed

in the "pubHc roads," and (TTpo^aioQ, from their being

erected at the " turnings" of streets. The mysterious mu-

tilation of the whole of these statues in a single night, pre-

vious to the sailing of the Sicilian expedition {Thuc. vi. 27),

excited an uncommon indignation at Athens, which termi-

nated in the prosecution of the Hermocopidce, or "muti-

lators of the Hermee." Amongst the Romans these statues

* The Caduceus of the Phoenicians was nothing more than a

rod adorned with green leaves, and with a skilfully tied knot as

the symbol of traffic. These decorations were changed by the

poets to wings and serpents.

—

Schaaf.
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were used as boundary land-marks ; whence they were styled

termini and lapides terminales {Amm. Marc, xviii. 2, 15).

In addition to the terms already mentioned, Mercury is

termed /^/es, "winged;" ^Zzjpes, "wing-footed;" Caducifer

and 'FafihovxoQi from his caduceus, or "wand ;" XpvaoppaTrig,

from that "wand being of gold;" and 'Ajoyet^oj/n^e, the

"Argicide," or slayer of Argus. His Greek name, 'EjO/^^^c,

was given him, because he was the messenger or " inter-

preter of the Gods" {interpres Deorum). His Latin name

Mercurius is derived a mercibus, as he was the God of

" merchandise ;" and at Rome the festival Mercurialia was

celebrated in his honour by persons engaged in trade. Ac-

cording to some writers, Mercury is identical with Cadmilus

or CasmiluSj one of the four Samothracian Cahiri whom
Strabo designates the "ministers of the great Gods." In

Egypt he was the same as Thot, who bears the epithet of

TrismegistuSj " thrice-greatest," as the inventor of letters

and arts {Hermes Trismegistus).

The magic wand is every where associated with Mercury,

as necessary for his important functions. Having seen two

serpents engaged in furious strife, he struck his wand be-

tween them, and the reptiles twisted themselves round it in

gentle concord. No emblem could have been found more

expressive of his power to conciliate enemies, and arrange

differences. With this wand he superinduces or dissipates

sleep {dat somnos adimitque), raises the pale ghosts from

the mansions of the dead (evocat Oreo), conducts others

to Tartarus, and seals the eyes of mortals with death

{lumina morte resignat). Hence Horace terms him equally

** acceptable to the Gods celestial and infernal"

—

Superis Deorum Gratus et imis.—Od. i. 10, 20.

Turn virgam capit ; hac animas ille evocat Oreo
Pallentes, alias sub tristia Tartara mittit,

Dat somncs adimitque, et lumina morte resignat.

Ffr.iEn.iv. 242—4.
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XIV. BACCHUS. AIONYSOS, AmNYSOS.

BIRTH AND EDUCATION OF BACCHUS. HIS EXPLOITS. HIS

WORSHIP AND FESTIVALS HOW REPRESENTED. HIS VA-

RIOUS EPITHETS. SILENUS.

Bacchus was the son of Jupiter and Semele, the daughter

of Cadmus of Thebes {Thehance Semeles puer). At the

instigation of Juno, Semele requested Jupiter to visit her in

all his majesty. The request was fatal; for Semele was con-

sumed by his appearing in thunder and lightning. Bacchus,

we are told, was afterwards inserted in Jupiter's thigh ;* for

mortality must be destroyed before immortality could com-

mence. From these circumstances, Bacchus is termed rrvpi-

ysvr]Q, ignigena, as " born in the fire ;" fxr]poppa(])riQ and

fjirjporpcKpriQ, as being "sewed up" and "nourished in the

thigh" of Jupiter; and bimater (difJiy'iTojp), as, in a figurative

sense, having " two mothers ;"
hi(j>vr]Q, as having " two

natures," the mortal and immortal ; or because, under the

idea of uniting the " two sexes," he was considered as the

symbol of fecundity.

The education of Bacchus was committed to his aunt Ino,

and afterwards to the nymphs and satyrs of Nysa—a city

which the ancients have fixed in different countries—Bceotia,

Caria, Lydia, Thrace, Arabia, Egypt, and India. Every

island and every mainland contends for the honour of

having nurtured the God who was beheved to have been

the "discoverer" and "planter of the vine" (evper^g cifi-

TTf'Xov, Vitisator), and to have taught its cultivation. The

great extension of his worship will account for those multi-

farious traditions :
" a God," says Buttman, " who came to

the rest of the Greeks out of Thebes, was for them a Deity

* Those who contend for the Indian origin of Bacchus, trace

a resemblance between the Greek word prjpos, a thigh, and the

Indian Merou. " the mountain of the Gods."
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horn in Thebes."* It was probably this extension of his

worship which gave rise to the tradition about his expedition

into the East, in which he was followed by women as well

as men.f We are told that his victories were easy and

without bloodshed ; and this indicates the progress of a re-

ligious system, rather than of military conquest.

The exploits of Bacchus are numerous. At Argos he

descended through the Halcyonian sea into the infernal

regions, in order to conduct his mother Semele to Olympus,

who was there deified under the name of Thyone. He
married Ariadne after she had been forsaken by Theseus in

the island of Naxos ; and he transformed the Tyrrhenian

mariners, who had carried him off while asleep, into dolphins.

All who exhibited any disrespect towards his rites or worship

were severely punished. The Thracian Lycurgus, who ex-

pelled him from his kingdom, and abolished his worship,

was precipitated into the Strymon by his raging horses.

Pentheus, who had manifested similar irreverence towards

his orgies, was torn to pieces on Mount Cithseron by the

Bacchanals with sanguinary joy—Agave, his mother, as-

sisting in his dismemberment.

For the same reason the daughters of Minyas, Alcithoe,

Aristippe, and Leucippe, were inspired with an unconquer-

able desire of eating human flesh, and were afterwards meta-

morphosed into bats. Icarius, an Athenian, had given

wine to some peasants, who, being ignorant of its intoxi-

cating quahties, drank it with avidity. He perished by

their hands, and his daughter Erigone hung herself in de-

spair. Icarius was changed into Bootes ; Msera, his faith-

ful dog, into Sirius ; and Erigone into the constellation

* Vel Baccho Thebas, vel Apolline Delphos

Insignes. Hor. Od. i. 7,3.

j- Silenus, Satyrs, Bacchi, Bacchse, Maenades, Thyades,

Bassarae.
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called Virgo. In the battle of the Giants, Bacchus assumed

the form of a lion and killed Rhcecus

—

Tlhoecum retorsisti leonis

Unguibus horribilique mala.

—

Hor. Carm. ii. 19, 23.

On the other hand, Midas, king of Phrygia, was rewarded

for his hospitality to Silenus, the preceptor of Bacchus, by

the faculty of converting whatever he touched into gold.

In his expeditions, which in fact are triumphal marches,

Bacchus is armed with a thyrsus or spear, entwined with

vine-leaves,* and he rides in a golden chariot drawn by

tigers, panthers, or lynxes. He is accompanied by a vast

multitude crowned with ivy. Being inspired with divine

fury {afflatus), they flourish their thyrsi in the air, and sing

the achievements of their commander to the sound of flutes

and cymbals—frequently exclaiming, lo Bacche ! Ev'de

Bacche ! etc. Thus an ancient poet describes a Bacchante

as on the top of a mountain, which she had unconsciously

ascended. When the furor has passed away, she suddenly

awakes from her mental slumber, and beholds beneath her

the river Hebrus, and all Thrace covered with snow. " The

danger is sweet thus to follow the God whose temples are

encircled with verdant leaves." Hence Bacchus is termed

dr}\v}.iop(poQ, because "women" took part in his processions

and orgies in the " disguise" of Bacchse, Thyades, etc.

People willingly submitted to the dominion of Bacchus

;

for their gratitude was necessarily excited by the presence

of the God who taught them the use of the vine, the culti-

vation of the earth, and the manner of making honey^

—

Liba dec fiunt, succis quia dulcibus ille

Gaudet, et a Baccho mella reperta ferunt.— Ov. Fasti.

* Some writers conceive that the thyrsus of Bacchus was
borrowed from the tradition of Aaron's rod, which " brought

forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds."

—

Numb. xvii. 8.
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The worship of this God was celebrated with the most

extravagant joy hke that of Cybele. As his festivals {Dio-

nysiaca) at Athens were " annual," hence his epithet a^u^i-

eriiQ ; while the Thebans designated him rpieTr]g, Tpurripiicos,

because his festival (trieterica)—
( audito stimulant trieterica Baccho
Orgia, nocturnusque vocat clamore Cithaeron.

•Fir^.^n. iv. 302)—

was celebrated " every third year." Bacchus is also termed

Agrius (ayptog), because his followers wandered through

the "fields" during the celebration of his festival; Nye
telius (vvkteXioq), because his orgies were frequently cele-

brated during the "night;" Lyceus and Lysius, because his

followers were "freed" from all care; Bromius, irom the

"furious noise" of the Bacchanals; and Evius, from the

particular exclamations {Ev'de Bacche !) which they em-

ployed.

The festival of Bacchus originally consisted of a masked

"procession" (Qiaaoo), with music, dancing, and the sacrifice

of a goat, as being destructive to the vine ; and this was the

origin of the Greek Drama.* The procession by night was

conducted under the light of torches: hence Bacchus has

the power of removing a pestilence ; for the burning torches

clear the impurity of the atmosphere, which is so intimately

connected with the origin of pestilence (Soph. CEd.). Mys-

teries (reXerai) were connected with these festivals ; hence

Bacchus is termed TeXerdpxns " leader of the mysteries ;"

XiKvlrrjQ, because a broad basket (XiKvoy, myslica vannus),

was borne in the processions ; and epveaiTreTrXog, because its

contents were " covered by leaves," in order to shroud them

from vulgar eyes. The hymns sung in praise of the God
were termed JJithyrambi. Hence he is styled 7ro\vvjj.pogi

* Tpaycobia from rpdyos " a goat," and abr] '' a song " The
goat was the prize of Tragedy ; as a vessel of wine and a basket
of figs were the premium for Comedy : hence-

Carmine qui tragico vilem certavit ob hircum.

—

Hor,

E 5
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as being so " often sung" in these compositions ; ttoXvoj-

rufxoQ, as being invoked by so " many names;" and apaoxopoQ-,

as " exciting the dance." The Muses, in general, are repre-

sented as his inseparable companions, and " uniting with

him in the chorus" {(Tvyxopevral, Julian, Or. iv).

It may be necessary to remark that the festivals of

Bacchus {Dionysiaca) were celebrated by the Greeks with

much licentiousness ; and, among the Romans, the disorder

and pollution which was practised at the nocturnal Baccha-

nalia by no less than seven thousand votaries of either sex,

caused the senate to interfere and suppress the Bacchanalia

by a formal decree (568 a. u. 186 B.c.)— Senatus ConsuUum

de Bacchanalihus (Liv. xxxix. 8— 18). While the Baccha-

nalia were thus suppressed, another more simple and inno-

cent festival of Bacchus—the Liheralia (from Liher or Liher

Pater, a name of Bacchus) continued to be celebrated at

Rome every year on the 16th of March {Ov. Fast. iii. 713).

Bacchus may be considered as the productive overflowing

and intoxicating power of nature ; and, as wine is the most

appropriate symbol of that power, it is called the " fruit of

Bacchus" {^Lovvaov Kapirog,—Pind. Fragm. 89). As the

God of wine he is not only an inspired but an inspiring

God, i. e., he can reveal the future to man by oracles. Now,
as prophetic power is always combined with the healing art,

he is designated, like Apollo, the "physician" or " healer"

{larpoQy vyiar^Q,—Eustath. ad Hom., p. 1624) ; and he is in-

voked as a "preserving deity" {Qs.oq aiorrjp) against raging

diseases (Soph. GEd. Tyr. 210).

As the Greek drama had risen out of the dithyrambic

choruses in use at his festivals, Bacchus was also regarded

as the God of tragic art, and the protector of theatres. In

later times he was also worshipped as a Oeog x^ovloq or

" subterranean deity ;"* and the Orphics, in their mysteries,

styled him the son or disciple of Proserpine, with whom he

is said to have remained during the three years which the

* Smith's Classical Dictionary, s. Dionysus.
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vine requires to arrive at perfection. Since agriculture and

the cultivation of the vine may be considered as the first

precursors of civiHsed society, Bacchus, like Ceres, is termed

defTiuo(t)6poQy or "legislator;" and his festival or mysteries

{reXeTal) were, perhaps, originally symbohcal of the transition

from the savage to the civiHsed state.

Bacchus is usually represented as a youth (£^r//3oc), or

one bordering on youth (fxeXXicprfPoQ) ; his whole appearance

is somewhat voluptuous. His form is fuller and less mas-

cuhne than that of Mercury or Apollo ; his muscles are not

brought out ; and his " beautiful hair" [whence his epithet

KaWiieeipog] loosely flowing down his shoulders—the mitra

on his forehead—the crown of ivy or vine-leaves^the Dio-

nysian buskins—the fawn's skin {vejSpig, whence veppidoa-

ToXoc " robed in the fawn's skin") which partially covers

him, add to the effeminacy of his appearance.

In Etruria, Sicily, and Magna Grsecia, Bacchus was fre-

quently represented under the image of a bull, with a human

head, and wearing a beard ; hence he is termed TrioyMviTiji;^

barbatus, the " bearded;" difjLop([>oc, having a " double form;"

and ravpoyevrjQ or " bull-descended." And as he is fre-

quently represented on coins, though never on statues, with

the horns of a bull or ram : hence his epithets, diKepiorrj^,

^' two-horned ;" ravpoKspbjg, having the " horns of a bull
;"

ravpoKpavoQ or TavpoK£(f>aXoQ, ravp6iiop((>OQ, ravpofieTOiTrocj

having the " head," " form," or " countenance of a bull."

Bacchus is also represented under other forms : for in-

stance, naked, leaning on a faun ; and the group is usually

accompanied with the musical instruments of his votaries

—

the mystical van or basket. The Centaurs, also, frequently

appear in the train of Bacchus, among the satyrs, fauns,

etc., no longer as savage monsters, but tamed by the power

of the God, and playing the horn or lyre ; whence Bacchus

himself is termed (prjpo^avTlQ or "passionately fond of beasts"

{(()i]peQ, the name apphed by Homer* to the Centaurs).

* II. i. 268 ; ii. 743—the same as e^pes (Od. xxi. 295, etc.

Hesiodj Scut. Here. 104, &c.). See Centaurs.
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The ever verdant ivy, the snake which renews its exist-

ence, as it were, by stripping off its skin, are pleasing em-

blems of the unfading youth in which Bacchus is represented

;

and, for this reason, Bacchus, like Apollo, wears his hair

long and flowing

—

Solis aeterna est PhcEbo Bacchoque juventas,

Nam decet intonsus crinis utrumque Deura.
Tihull. i. 4, 38.

As to his names and epithets, which are numerous,

Bacchus is called Dionysus by the Greeks, Liher Pater by

the Latins, and Osiris by the Egyptians ; Lencsus, from the

wine press {Xrjvog), whence his festival Lencea ; Bromius,

from the frantic noise of his votaries ; Thyoneus, from his

mother Thyone ; lacchus, from the shouting ; Eleleus, from

the cry eXeXev^ whence the Baechce are called Eleteides

(Oz;. Ep.); Bassareus, from the Lydian robes Qjaaaapa)

,

in which he is sometimes represented ; Nyseus or Nysceus,

from the mountain Nysa, where he was educated by the

nymphs {nymfhce Nyseides); hence Bacchus and Apollo

are denominated by Juvenal (vii. 64) the " Lords of Cirrha

and Nysa," Domini CirrhcB^ Nysceque ; Thyrsiger he de-

rives from his bearing the thyrsus, and Dithyrambus, from

the hymn sung in his honour.

Bacchus is also designated lofiadiog and (bfjuiarriQ^ from the

circumstance that, at Chios, the Baechce were obhged to eat

the "raw" pieces of flesh of the victim, which were dis-

tributed among them—this " eating" being termed w^o^aym

;

\ifxvaloQ or Xtyurayev>7c, from the circumstance of the district,

where the ancient temple of Dionysus Limnceus was situated

at Athens, being originally a "swamp;" Brisceus, from

Brisa, a promontory of Lesbos ; Thyonceus, from Thyone,

the name which Semele received when admitted among the

Gods ; Cadmeus, from his Theban origin ; Edonus, the

*'Thracian," from Edones, a people of that country
;

Zaypeuq, the mysterious name of Bacchus, considered as the

son of Jupiter and Proserpine,
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SILENUS, whose birth-place was either the promon-

tory of Malea or the mountain of Nysa (^Nysigena— Cat.

Ixiii. 252), is generally represented as the preceptor and

inseparable companion of Bacchus, instructing him in all

sciences and accompanying him in every expedition (Diod.

iv. 4). As the attendant of Bacchus he is naturally addicted

to intoxication ; but this intoxication only serves to inspire

him and raise his mind to the contemplation of nobler

themes. Hence Virgil introduces him as bound by two

boys, with the assistance of the nymph ^gle, and singing

to them verses in which he describes the origin of all things

according to the doctrine of Epicurus, and subjoins various

fables (Eel. vi. 14). Silenus is considered by some as the

representative of old age intoxicated with the juice of the

grape ; but others conceive that his giddiness arises from

profound meditation on sublime subjects. He is generally

represented riding on an ass crowned with flowers. The

ancient satyrs were frequently termed Silenu

XV. VESTA. 'ESTIA.

OFFICES OF VESTA. THE SACRED FIRE. DUTIES OF THE
VESTAL VIRGINS. VESTA, HOW REPRESENTED.

Vesta was the daughter of Saturn and Rhea. As she ob-

tained from Jupiter the privilege of perpetual virginity, she

rejected the addresses of Apollo and Neptune ; and, on that

account, the ruler of the Gods honoured her with a sacred

seat on the domestic hearth. As Vesta, therefore, was the

Goddess of domestic life, she became the patroness of do-

mestic happiness. The sacredness of the "hearth" secured

protection even to the enemy who " approached" it {£(j)taTiog) ;

and hence the expression^ pro aris et focis, " in defence of

our altars and hearths," became proverbial.

But, as the ancients regarded the city with the same

aiFection as their own homes, Vesta became the patroness of
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civil concord; hence, in the Prytaneum of every state or city,

which was the common home of its members or inhabitants,

and was consequently called taria TroXiiog, the " hearth of

the city," a perpetual fire (irvp afffoearroi^) was kept con-

tinually burning on the public altar of the city, just as in

private houses a fire was kept up on the domestic altar.*

Hence the reciprocal duties of colonies and parent states

were symbolically set forth by taking fire from the Prytaneum

of the parent city ; and, if it ever happened to be extin-

guished, the flame was rekindled from the same source.

The care of the sacred fire was committed by the Greeks

to widows ; by the Romans, to virgins. As Vesta taught man
to protect himself against the influence of the elements by

building himself a house before he could pile the fire on the

domestic hearth—hence the entrance and vestibule of every

dwelling was sacred to her. Temples were seldom erected

to this Goddess, though we meet with one at Trcezene. The

offerings made to her were either drink-offerings or offerings

of incense. The first hbation of sweet wine is made to her

at the beginning of every repast ; and, at the close, she re-

ceives the last.

Virgil tells us that TEneas was the first who introduced

the worship of Vesta into Italy.l The mother of Romu-
lus belonged to the order of Vestal Virgins ; yet Numa is

considered as the institutor of the religious usages which

were practised in her honour. He built a temple to her of

a round figure in imitation of that of the earth

—

Terra pilae similis nuUo fulcimine nixa.

for the earth is warmed and penetrated by subterranean fires,

subest vigil ignis utrique.— Ov. F. 267— 9.

* Compare Smith's Diet, of Antiq. s. Prytaneum.

t Vestamque potentem
^ternumque adytis effert penetralibus ignem.

During the conflagration of Troy ( Vir. JEn. ii. 296, 297).
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The duties of iheVestDlYirgins (Virgines Sanctce,—Hor,)

consisted—first, in preserving their chastity during the

term of their office (30 years)—second, in preventing the

sacred fire from being extinguished in the temple of Vesta

;

and third, in taking charge of the Palladium, or sacred

pledge of the empire. As long as the Palladium remained,

Rome could not be taken ; a violation of her vow of chastity,

on the part of a Vestal, was considered ominous to the

empire ; and, if the sacred fire was extinguished, it was

kindled again with glasses by the rays of the sun. If a

Vestal virgin allowed the sacred fire to go out she was

scourged ; if she violated her vow of chastity she was buried

alive.

Vesta is usually represented in the long flowing robe

which characterised the Roman matron—her veil thrown

over her head—holding in her right hand a flambeau—sym-

bolical of the sacred fire, or the Palladium which ^neas

brought from Troy. The ass's head, which is sometimes

associated with her representations, refers to the fable of

her having been forewarned by the ass of Silenus respect-

ing the intentions of Priapus.

XVI. CERES. AHMHTHP.

WANDERINGS OF CERES. TRIPTOLEMUS. EXPLOITS OF

CERES. ELEUSINIAN MYSTERIES.—REPRESENTATIONS OF

CERES.

Ceres was the daughter of Saturn and Rhea, and conse-

quently tlie sister of .Juno, Vesta, Jupiter, Neptune and

Pluto. She had a daughter by Jupiter, named Proser-

pine ; and we have already narrated the manner in which

Proserpine was carried oft' by Pluto (p. 40). Ceres having

lighted a torch at Mount ^tna, wandered over the whole
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earth in search of her for the space of nine days and nine

nights; hence Ovid terms her the '* torch-bearing God-

dess" {taedifera Dea), and directs unctuous torches to be

hghted, if there be no frankincense.

Et si tura aberunt, unctas accendite taedas.—Fasti, iv. 411.

Among other places, Ceres came to Eleusis in Attica

;

hence her epithet Actcea in Statius,* and in Ovid Eleusis is

termed Cerealis Eleusin (F. iv. 507). In subsequent times

a stone called ayiXaarog Trirpa the " mournful stone"

(triste saxum) was shewn near the well Callichoros at

Eleusis, on which the Goddess, overwhelmed with grief and

fatigue, is believed to have rested herself on her arrival in

Attica (Ov. F. iv. 302. Apollod. Bibhoth. i. 5). Around

this well the Eleusinian women were said to have first per-

formed their " chorus," and to have sung hymns to the God-

dess (Pans. i. 38. § 6) ; and hence, perhaps its name

KaWixopoQ. Being hospitably entertained by Celeus, Ceres

restored his son, Triptolemus, to health, and taught him hus-

bandry. She also gave him her own chariot, drawn by two

dragons ; and in this celestial vehicle he travelled in order

to communicate the art to all nations, hence he is termed

unci puer monstrator aratri{Firg. G. i. 19). On his return,

he established the festivals and mysteries [the Eleusinian]

in her honour ; and after death he received divine honours.

When Ceres is considered as performing the duties of a

* Tuque, Actsea Ceres, cursu cui semper anhelo,

Votivam taciti quassamus Jampada naystse.

—

Stat. Silv. iv. 8, 50.

in reference to the " torch-race" of the initiated who never re-
vealed the mysteries (Jtaciti mystm) as described below. So
Horace says that he would not be under the same roof, or ven-
ture out in a boat {solvere phaselum) with a person who had
revealed the mysteries of Ceres— ^wi Cereris sacrum Vulgarit
arcance, for Jupiter has frequently confounded the innocent with
the guilty.— OfZ. iii. 2. 26.
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legislator (Qeff/jLocliopoQ, Legifera)—it is probably intended to

show us that laws and order are introduced when men

abandon the chase or pastoral life, and apply themselves to

agriculture ; for "agriculture is the basis of a well-regulated

social condition." Sicily, owing perhaps to its great ferti-

lity, was considered as the favourite residence of this God-

dess. The idea of Ceres being the author of the earth's

fertility, was extended to fertility in general; and hence she

was looked upon as the Goddess of marriage {Serv. ad

^En. iv. 58). Since Ceres is represented as the mother who

nourishes us—the loss and final recovery of her daughter is

beautifully adapted to ehcit the maternal feehngs. Her

daughter is termed Koprj, or the "girl;" but as the wife of

Pluto, and queen of the lower world, she is designated

lia-Kotva^ or the " mistress."

The following are the principal fabulous circumstances

belonging to the history of Ceres. When travelling in

quest of her daughter, she assumed the equine form in order

to avoid the importunities of Neptune. Lyncus [Lynceus,

etc.], when about to inflict the fatal blow upon Triptolemus,

whom he had received with feigned hospitality, was sud-

denly changed by Ceres into a lynx—an animal which is

the " emblem of perfidy and ingratitude " Erisicthon, a

Thessalian, had cut down the groves of the Goddess. In

return for his impiety, she afflicted him with perpetual hun-

ger, which goaded him at last—after he had squandered all

his possessions to gratify it—to devour his own hmbs for

want of food.

On the other hand, lasion, who reigned over part of

Arcadia, and applied himself diligently to agriculture, was

rewarded with the afi'ection of the Goddess. All the Gods

were present at their nuptials. She bore him two sons,

Philomelus and Plutus.—Ascalaphus, who had seen her

daughter Proserpine eat the grains of a pomegranate

[J/a/wm Punicuni], which she had gathered in the Elysian
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fields, was changed by Ceres into an owl; for this circum-

stance prevented the return of Proserpine (p. 40).

One of the most celebrated festivals in honour of this

Goddess was the Thesmophoria, which was observed in

most of the Grecian cities, but particularly at Athens ; the

place of high priest was hereditary in the family of Eumolpus

(Eumolpidce). But the FAeusinian Mysteries, celebrated

at Eleusis in Attica, and called " the Mysteries" par excel-

lence, hold a still higher rank; and it was death for any

person initiated to reveal them* They were divided into

*' greater" and "lesser;" the former being probably cele-

brated every five years, the latter annually, and being in

reality only a preparatory purification (TrpoKadapaig, Trpoay-

vevmg) for the real mysteries.

The fifth day of the festival was called the *' day of

Torches" (?/ tcop Xa/zTra^tuv rj/jLepa), because at night the

{jLvarai, or those who had been *' initiated" into the Lesser

Mysteries, being led by the ^aidovx^oQ, or " torch-bearer,"

went in the evening with torches to the temple of Ceres at

Eleusis : the ceremony itself being probably intended to

commemorate the wanderings of Ceres in quest of her

daughter, Proserpine, During the night from the sixth to

the seventh day the mystee remained at Eleusis, and were

initiated into the last mysteries {tTtoTTeia). They now
repeated the oath of secresy which had been adminis-

tered to them at the lesser Eleusinia ;t and, after a second

purification, they were led during the darkness of the night

into the lighted interior of a sanctuary, where they beheld

sudden and awful apparitions. This was termed avToxpia,

* Warburton (Div. Leg.) conceives that the descent of

^ffineas into the infernal regions is a figurative description of an

initiation into the Eleusinian mysteries. Augustus, we must
observe, was initiated into the mysteries during a residence at

Athens (Suet. Aug.) ; and the reverence in which the mysteries

were held rendered allegory necessary.

t Compare Smith's Diet, of Antiq. s. Eleusinia.
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or "intuition;" and the initiated spectators were termed

CTTOTrrai.

In addition to the epithets already mentioned, Ceres is

designated ydovia, or the '' subterranean," probably in re-

ference to the seed-corn being buried in the earth; aXwac

from the "threshing-floor;" aXirr/jo/athe "miller," and ^Xot;

as she presided over " green herbs." And hence, as she

supplied food and " nourishment" to all, she was designated

1)y the Greeks dixirvia, and by the Latins alma ; Kovporpo-

(jwQ, the "nourisher of youths," though some apply it more

especially to the cure which she effected in the boy Tripto-

lemus {Tti:rorp6(j)OQ^ 7ratdo(j)iXn)

.

From the places where she was worshipped, Ceres was

denominated Actcea, the Attic ; Amphictyonis, because the

Amphictyonic council met in her temple; Catanensis irom.

Catana in Sicily ; Eleusinia from Eleusis in Attica : Myca-

lessia, from Mycallessus, a city of Bceotia; Fanachcea, from

a temple at ^gse in Achaia; Patrensis, from Patrse in the

same district; Felasyia, irom a temple at Argos; Prosymne,

from a grove in the forest of Lerna; Stiritis, from a city of

that name in Phocis ; Thermesia, from her temple at Troezene

;

and Cahiria, because worshipped in the Samothracian mys-

teries of the Cabiri* (Ka/3£tp/a Ar]iJ,i]rr)p). The way leading

from Athens to Eleusis was called the sacred way (>/ lepa

6^6(;); and the procession from Attica entered Eleusis by

the " mystical entrance" (fivariK)) eiaodoQ.)'\

Ceres, in her representations, approximates to the figure

* Compare Nitsch, Mythol. Worterb. s. Ceres.

f The worship of Ceres was probably introduced amongst the

Italian tribes from Magna Graecia, In Etruria she belonged to

the Penates; and among the Sabines, Ceres signified bread
{MiiUer, Etrusker, ii. 61). At Rome she was publicly wor-
shipped in the Cerealia, Fordicalia (Fordicidia), Ambarvalia,
Feriae Sementivae, and a festival of gratitude in harvest. The
festival Aloa at Athens (from aXcos a threshing-floor) was cele-

brated in honour of Bacchus and Ceres.
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of Juno ; but her form is rounder, and the expression of

her countenance has more of softness and mildness. Her

tunic falls to her feet in straight lines ; she is girt with a

short upper garment, whilst a mantle falls from it, with

•which she veils the back part of her head when she offers

the ears of corn to Triptolemus. Her hair is confined with

a band, or she is crowned with ears of corn. Her distin-

guishing characteristics are the poppy and ears of corn in

her hands—the torch and corn-basket (cista)—and fre-

quently a sceptre in her left hand. A cornucopia is gene-

rally placed near her to indicate the plentywhich agriculture

produces. Her strong sandals (TriciXa) indicate the wan-

dering Goddess. Triptolemus generally appears in the

chariot, drawn by flying serpents, presented to him by

Ceres.
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INFEEIOE DEITIES.

I. AURORA. 'HOS.

AURORA. STORY OF TITHONUS. STATUE OF MEMNON.
THE CONSTELLATION OF ORION. REPRESENTATIONS OF

AURORA.

Aurora, the Goddess of the morning, was the daughter of

Hyperion and Thia ; and consequently the sister of Helios

(the sun) and Selene (the moon). Another tradition makes

her the daughter of the Giant Pallas ; hence, her epithet Pa/-

lantis-ias, and sexto Pallantidos ortu "on the sixth day," and

Pallantide eddem, " on the same day."* She is represented as

the wife of Astrseus, the son of the Titan Crius, to whom
she bore the winds, Zephyrus, Notus and Boreas, as well as

Hesperus and the Stars (Hes. Theog. 378—382).

Aurora became enamoured of TITHONUS, and, at his

request, conferred upon him immortality ; but the gift was

of little value, as he had forgotten to ask for perpetual

youth, vigour and beauty. When he became old and de-

crepit, he prayed for death, and was converted into a cicada

or grasshopper. "No happiness," exclaims the poet, "no
happiness is complete I Young Achilles was called away

by an early death ; and Tithonus, consumed by a slow old

age : his immortality became his burden !"

Aurora had two sons by Tithonus, viz. Emathion and

MEMNON. The statue of the latter, near the Egyptian

Thebes, was said to utter musical sounds when first struck

by the beams of the rising sun. As this statue was muti-

lated by Cambyses or destroyed, in part, by an earthquake,

Juvenal calls it Dimidius Memnon. It is said that, when

the body of Memnon was burnt upon the funeral pile, a

Ovid, Fasti, vi. 567. Met. xv. 700.
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flock of birds (Aves MemnonicR or Memnonides) sprung up

from his ashes, and separating into two parties began a

fight in the air, which they repeated every year in the

neighbourhood of Troy.

Aurora became enamoured also of ORION, whom she

carried away to Delos ; but Diana, who had felt a previous

attachment for him, destroyed him with her arrows. Some,

however, ascribe his death to his insulting conduct towards

that Goddess, or one of her attendants ; but Ovid ascribes it

to the bite of a serpent, because he boasted that there was

no animal on earth which he could not conquer. He is re-

presented in the infernal regions as still pleased with his

favourite pursuit of hunting. After his death he was ranked

among the constellations with his girdle and sword; hence

he is called Ensifer and Armatus auro, because his constel-

lation contains several bright stars. As the rising of this

constellation is generally accompanied with great rains and

storms, hence Virgil has given it the epithet of the " watery

Orion" (Aquosus Orio), and Horace speaks of his hostility to

sailors

—

Infestus Nautis (Epod. xv. 7).*

Aurora is generally represented by the poets as wearing

a saffron -coloured robe (jcpo/co7r£7rXoe,

—

Horn. II. viii. 1), rid-

ing in a rosy chariot, drawn by two or four horses {in resets

higis,— Vir. Mn. vii. 26: in roseis quadrtgis,—ib. vi. 535); the

horses are of a saffron colour {crocei equi). Homer gives

her only two horses

—

Lampos and Phaethon. With her

rosy fingers ('Po^o^a/crvXoe 'Hwc.—H- i. 477) she opens the

gates of the East,—pouring the dew upon the earth (hence

called Roscida), and making the roses grow. Nox and

Somnus fly before her—the constellations of heaven dis-

* The story of Cephalus, who was carried away by Aurora,

is told by Ovid (Met. vii. 26). Cephalus would not listen to

the addresses of Aurora ; but the jealousy of the Goddess de-

prived him of his wife Procris ; he shot her accidentally whilst

hunting. In poetical language the death of a youth is generally

called the " Rape of Aurora."
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appear, and Diana precedes her chariot with burning

torches {Diana Lucifera).

Aurora is supposed always to rise from the couch of her

favourite, Tithonus

—

Tithoni croceum linquens Aurora cubile.— Vir. Mn. iv. 585.

bringing hght to mortals and immortals ;* and as Tithonus

was the son of the Trojan king, Laomedon, Statins calls it

the Phrygian couch {Mygdonia cubilia,—Theb. ii. 134)

;

and Aurora herself is sometimes termed Tithonis. In the

Homeric poems, Aurora not only announces the approach of

Helios or the sun, but accompanies him throughout the day.

Hence she is sometimes interchanged with Helios (Od. v.

390 ; X. 144), and the tragic writers completely identify

her with Hemera, or the '* Day ;"t for the term tiwq itself

denotes " hght," " brilliance." And hence the " region of

Aurora" does not merely denote the East (as in Eurip. Or.

1006), but is sometimes extended to the whole illuminated

surface of the earth (vtt' 7)10 rrjeXiov te,—Horn. II. v. 267),

and specially the southern portion inhabited by the Greeks

(Od. ix. 25).

LUNA was the sister of Aurora and the Sun. As she is

frequently confounded with Diana, we refer to our account

of that Goddess, p. 60.

II. IRIS.

OFFICES OF IRIS. THE RAINBOW. IRIS, HOW REPRESENTED.

Iris, the Goddess of the rainbow, was the daughter of

Thaumas and Electra, one of the daughters of Oceanus ; and

hence she is frequently termed Thaumantias. In the earlier

mythology she appears as the messenger of the Gods and

* 'Hwy S'ex \e)(€(x>v Trap ayavov Tidoivolo

"Q.pvvff , iV aOavdroLcn cpocos (pepoi, r]de ^porolai.—
Horn. II. xi. 1—2.

f Compare Br. S?nith''s Class. Diet. s. Eos.
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Goddesses in general. Homer fixes her habitation in

Olympus : he designates her the " swift-footed ;" and she is

the minister of Jupiter as well as Juno. Thus she carries

off the wounded Venus in the chariot of Mars to Olympus

{Horn. II. V. 365) ; and, on the prayer of Achilles, she

hastens to the dwelhng of the winds and implores their

assistance in exciting the flames at the funeral pile of

Patroclus (11. xxiii. ]98).

But, when Mercury was subsequently advanced to the

office of herald and messenger of the Gods, the duties of

Iris became more restricted ; and she generally appears as

the inseparable companion and ministering attendant of

Juno, whom she frequently accompanies in her chariot.

The same office is sometimes committed to her as to Pro-

serpine : on the approaching death of women, she cuts off

the hair, and thus effects the hberation of the soul from the

body. Juno commissions her to cut off the hair of Dido

when in the pangs of death ; for Proserpine had not yet

performed the office, because she was perishing prematurely

{ante diem,— Vir. Mn. iv. 696).

Iris is represented as descending from Olympus upon the

rainbow and reflecting a thousand colours from the opposite

sun

—

Mille trahens varies adverse sole coleres.— Vir. Mu. iv. 701.

And she returns upon the same bow

—

Effugit, et remeat per ques medo venerat arcus.— Ov. Met. ii.

She is represented either standing or floating in the air,

with wings attached to her shoulders and feet. Her tunic

is short and girt ; she holds the herald's wand in her left

hand as the emblem of her office, and a vessel in her right.

Ovid represents Iris as sprinkling or purifying Juno with

" dewy water," when returning from the infernal regions

—

Quam coelum intrare parantem,

Roratis lustravit aquis Thaumantias Iris.

Met. iv. 479, 480.
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As the rainbow indicates rain, Iris is said to supply

nourishment to the clouds

—

Concipit Iris aquas, alimentaque nubibus adfert.—Met. i. 271.

And her appearance is gratifying to the husbandman, as

betokening the fructifying shower.

III. LATONA. AHTO.

VENGEANCE OP LATONA. REPRESENTATIONS OF LATONA.

ORTYGIA.

Latona was the daughter of Coeus, the Titan, and Phoebe,

the daughter of Uranus. She was the favourite of Jupiter and

the persecuted of Juno ; and the circumstances of her giving

birth to Apollo and Diana on the island of Delos have

been already narrated. Though represented by Hesiod as

characterised by a benevolent feeling towards Gods and

men (Theog. 404), yet she could not be slighted or in-

sulted with impunity. We have already shewn how Niobe,

the wife of the Theban king, Amphion, was punished for

her insolence towards this Goddess (p. 58).
* The giant

Tityus, who insulted her, was killed by the arrows of her

children, and was punished with the perpetual gnawing of

his entrails by vultures in the infernal regions, where he

covers an extent of nine acres of ground. In the war be-

tween the Greeks and the Trojans, Latona sided with the

latter.

The worship of Latona was established wherever her

children received adoration—in Lycia, Crete,* at Athens,

Delos, etc. She is represented in a long tunic, girt with a

short upper garment, holding Apollo and Diana in either arm,

and persecuted by the serpent Pytho. Delos was anciently

called Ortygia from oprv^, a quail ; either because Latona

* Her festival here was termed Ecdysia.

F
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fled thither from the wrath of Juno in the form of a quail,

or because the island abounded with quails. On this ac-

count, Strabo tells us that no dogs were allowed to be kept

at Delos, because they destroyed the quails and hares (Geog.

X. 485). The name Ayjtu) has been derived from \i]Qelv or

XaOeLv, to " he hid ;" and hence some have considered her

as symbolical of Night, from which the sun and moon (i.e.

Apollo and Diana) subsequently proceeded.

IV. CUPID. "EPOS.—ANTEROS.—PSYCHE.

REPRESENTATIONS OF EROS. CHARACTER OF ANTEROS.
FABLE OF PSYCHE.— HYMEN^US.

In order to understand the ancients properly, we must dis-

tinguish three Erotes:— 1. The cosmogonic Eros—one of the

fundamental causes in the formation of the world, inasmuch

as he was the uniting power of love, which brought order and

harmony among the conflicting elements of which Chaos

consisted.—2. The Eros of later poets, who gave rise to the

notion of that God who is most familiar among us, is one

of the young'est of all the Gods ; and his parentage is very

difi'erently described. Eros, in this stage, is always con-

ceived and w^as always represented as a handsome youth

;

and it is not till subsequent to the time of Alexander the

Great that—3. Eros is represented by the epigrammatists

and amatory poets as a wanton boy (Cupid), of whom a

thousand tricks and cruel sports are related, and from

w'hom neither Gods nor men were safe.*

This last Eros or Cupid was the son of Venus, and dis-

tinguished for his beauty. He is represented as a winged

infant, armed with a bow and golden quiver full of arrows

;

and furnished with torches which no one can touch with

impunity (Mosch. Idyl. vi.). His arrows are of diff"erent

* Cf. D?\ Smith's Class. Diet. s. Eros.

;f
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power ; some are golden and kindle love in the heart they

wound, others are blunt and heavy with lead, and produce

aversion to a lover {Ov. Met. i. 468). Hence his dominion

extends over the hearts of Gods and men.

And it was the disarming power, rather than the play-

fulness of Cupid, which induced the ancient poets to repre-

sent him as robbing Jupiter of his thunderbolts, Apollo of

his arrows, I.una of her torch, Hercules of his club. Mars

of his helmet, Neptune of his trident, Bacchus of his

thyrsus, and Mercury of his talaria, or winged shoes. And

hence too he is introduced as the principal actor in all the

love-affairs of poetical story ; as in those of Hero and

Leander, Pyramus and Thisbe, Acontius and Cydippe, Her-

mochares and Ctesylla, ^Egypius and Timandra, Nycteus

and Nyctimene, Piasus and Larissa, Astraeus and Alcippe,

JEneas and Dido, etc.

There is an unsuspected harmlessness in the countenance

of Cupid which ill agrees with his real character ; and he

always appears amusing himself with some childish diversion,

such as driving a hoop, catching a butterfly, blowing a horn

before his mother, or embracing her favourite bird, the swan.

He sometimes appears armed like a conqueror, stepping on

the helmet of Mars, or breaking the thunderbolts of Jupiter;

or riding on a lion which he is taming by the strains of his

lyre—a beautiful emblem of the combined power of love and

music. Like the other Gods, he can assume different shapes

;

and thus, in the ^neid, we find him assuming the form of

young Ascanius, in order to inspire Dido with love. Ovid

records his victory over Apollo.

On the other hand, ANTEROS* is the Deity who avenges

slighted love (Deus ultor) ; hence, in the palaestra at Elis,

he is represented as contending with Eros or Cupid. This

conflict, however, was also considered as a rivalry existing

* The signification of mutual love, which is given to Anteros
by later writers, may have originated, in part, from the ambi-
guity of its etymology, which see.
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between two lovers ; and thus Anteros may in some respect

be considered as forwarding the schemes of Cupid. And
hence we may explain the fable that, on the birth of Anteros,

Cupid felt his strength increase and his wings enlarge, and

that, whenever his brother is at a distance, he finds himself

reduced to his ancient shape.

The connection of Eros or Cupid with PSYCHE,* who is

represented as a butterfly, or with the wings of a butterfly,

is somewhat mysterious. The personification of Psyche was

posterior to the Augustan age ; and the later fable can

scarcely be explained, except from an idea in the Orphic

mysteries that the body is the prison of the soul (i//vx'/)'

and that Psyche, recollecting the bliss which she had enjoyed

with Eros in preceding ages, is now passing her life in a

state of mournful separation until death again re-unites

them.

In the train of Cupid we find HYMEN^US, who is repre-

sented as leading Psyche and Amor, whom he has united

by a sacred band (vitta). He is winged, and carries nuptial

torches in his hand ; another God of love holds a basket of

fruit over the couple ; before them is Comus and the genial

couch. The doves are emblematic of conjugal fidelity.

Cupid is also frequently represented as accompanied by

such allegorical beings as Pothos and Himeros (desire),

Tyclie (fortune), Peitho (persuasion), the Charites (Graces),

or Muses, etc.

* " Psyche," says Dr. Nares, " means in Greek the human
' soul,' and also a * butterfly ' .[vJavx'), papilio'], because it was a

very ancient symbol of the soul. From the prevalence of this

symbol, and the consequent coincidence of the names, the an-

cient sculptors frequently represented Psyche as subject to

Cupid in the shape of a butterfly; and even, under the human
form, decorated her with the light and filmy wings of that gay

insect."

—

Essays, i. 101.
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V. BELLONA. 'ENYO.

The Eiiyo of the Greeks was a Goddess of war ; and the

Romans paid great adoration to Bellona—erecting to her a

temple and instituting an order of priests {Bellonarii) who

consecrated themselves by making incisions in their body.

She is the sister of Mars, whose chariot she drives in battle

;

her hair is dishevelled, and her aspect wild and ferocious

—

she is armed with a bloody whip

—

Sanguineo sequitur Bellona flagello.— Vir. Mn. viii. 703.

And traverses the armies, waving a torch. In the heat of

battle it was customary to call upon her ; and no war was

commenced at Rome without throwing a spear over the

pillar which stood before the temple of Bellona.

VI. HEBE. "HBH.

Hebe, the daughter of Jupiter and Juno, was cup-bearer to

the Olympic Gods, and particularly to Jupiter, whose eagle

she fed with ambrosia. She derives her name from the

circumstance that she w^as always fair, and in the bloom of

" youth" {rJlSr}). Hence the Romans styled her Juventas ;

and hence she is appropriately employed in ministering to

the Gods the ambrosia and nectar which serve to maintain

them in perpetual youth ; the practice itself being perfectly

accordant with the ideas of the ancients, who always em-

ployed beautiful youths in the discharge of these offices at

their banquets. If Hebe is sometimes employed in other

offices, as in preparing the chariot for Juno {Horn. II. v. 722),

it is the daughter waiting upon the mother ; or if she pours

balm into the wounds of Mars (II. v. 905) when returning

from battle, it is the affectionate sister ministering to the

wounded brother.

When Ganymede, the beautiful son of Laomedon, was
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carried up to Olympus by the eagle of Jupiter, Hebe was

superseded in her office ; and later writers have ascribed her

dismissal to the circumstance of her accidentally falling

while pouring out nectar for the Gods at a grand festival

{Serv. in Vir, JEn. i. 28). When Hercules was deified and

reconciled with Juno, Hebe became his wife, and bore him

two sons

—

Alexiares, the " averter of imprecations," and

Anicetus, the " invincible" (Cf, Horn. Od. xi. 600). At the

request of her husband, she restored to vigour and youth

his friend lolas, who had assisted him in destroying the

hydra.

Hebe is represented with wings, clad in a long tunic, girt

with a short upper garment, and either fondling the eagle

of Jupiter or moving lightly with a vessel of nectar. Homer
particularly praises the beauty of her hands and feet ; and

designates her fcaXXto-^vpoe, as " having beautiful ankles'*

(Od. xi. 642).

VH. AESCULAPIUS. 'ASKAHHIOS.

^SCULAPIUS. HYGIEIA. THE SERPENT-SYMBOL. WORSHIP
OF ^SCULAPIUS.

JEscuLAPius was the son of Apollo {Phcehigena) and Co-

ronis (Coronides). Though Homer makes no allusion to

the descent of jEsculapius
; yet, as in his opinion, all phy-

sicians were descended from Pseeon {Uaniioy), the healing

God, and Pseeon was, in later times, identified with Apollo,

this, at all events, may be considered as according with the

universal tradition, that JEsculapius was the son of Apollo.*

Homer merely mentions ^sculapius as the illustrious or

* In Homer (Od. iv. 232), Ilatjyfoi/ evidently occurs as the

name of ^Esculapius ; for the scholia correctly assert that the

name Pseeon was not applied to Apollo till a later period, and
even Hesiod expressly distinguishes between Apollo and Pseeon.

Nitsch, Mythol. Worterb. s. v.
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meritorious physician {Irjrrip afivfxioy) ; and the adjective

afivfjicav, which is never given to a God, shows that Homer
considered him to be only a human being.

The education of 7£sculapius was committed to the Cen-

taur Chiron* who instructed him in the healing art. He
accompanied Jason in the Argonautic expedition ; and his

two sons, Machaon and Podalirius, were heroes and leaders

in the Trojan war, as well as renowned for their medical

skill. Hygieia, or the Goddess of health, was his daughter.

She is represented holding a serpent in one hand (the

emblem of perpetual youth, because it renews its skin pe-

riodically), which is drinking out of a cup or patera in the

other. yEsculapius is frequently associated with her on

monuments, and with his son, Telesphorus, who "brings

termination" to pain.

^sculapius, by his knowledge of medicinal herbs (pceo-

nice herbce), restored Hippolytus and so many others to life,

that Jupiter (either fearing that men might contrive to

escape death altogether, or because Pluto had complained

to him respecting the diminution of his subjects), drove him

by a thunderbolt to the infernal regions. Jupiter, however,

released him afterwards from the shades ; and, at the request

of Apollo, placed him among the stars {Hygin. Poet. Astr.

ii. 14), where his constellation is still termed the " serpent-

holder" {dipLovypo). Creuzer traces a resemblance between

j^Esculapius and the Egyptian deity Serapis ; for both, in

the scenes figured on monuments, bear serpents as the

emblems of health.

The most celebrated temple of JSsculapius was at Epi-

daurus on the Saronic Gulf. His temple was surrounded

with an extensive grove, within which neither death nor

* Chiron was wounded in the knee by Hercules, and begged
Jupiter to deprive him of his iramortality. Jupiter placed him
among the constellations, under the title of the Archer {Sagit-

tarius) .
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parturition was allowed to take place. The sanctuary con-

tained a statue of ivory and gold, in which ^sculapius was
represented as a handsome and manly figure, seated on a

throne, holding in one hand a stafF, and resting the other

upon the head of a serpent, whilst a dog is lying by his

side {Pans. ii. 27. § 2).* The sick persons who visited the tem-
ples of ^sculapius usually " slept" one or more nights in

his sanctuary (ey/cot^r/ffte, incubatio), observing certain rules

prescribed by the priests, in order that the God might indi-

cate in a dream the means by which their health could be

restored.t The festival celebrated in his honour was
termed Epidauria or Asclepeia ; and it was accompanied

by a musical contest {lepoQ dywV). In his festival at Cos,

the principal religious act consisted in the "elevation of the

staff" {ayaXrj\piQ pajjdov).

In the year of the city 471, the Romans, in order to be

delivered from a pestilence, sent a solemn embassy, at the

command of the Delphic, or the Sibylhne Books, to obtain

a sacred serpent nourished in the temple at Epidaurus.

Such was the introduction of his worship into Rome.

As, among the ancients, several professions, arts, and

offices, were peculiar to certain famihes (witness the Home-

ridcB in Chios, the Dcedalidce at Athens, etc.) so the science

of medicine was regarded as peculiar to the Asclej^iadce,

or descendants of ^Esculapius, who were also regarded as

an order or caste of priests. The knowledge of medicine

was regarded as a sacred secret, which was transmitted

from father to son in this family ; and we still possess the

oath (Jusjurandum Hippocratis) , which every one was

obliged to take when put in possession of the medical

secrets {Gal. Anat. ii. p. 128).]: The celebrated Hippo-

* Cf. Dr. Smith's Classical Dictionary, s. v.

t Sprengel, Geschichte der Med. i. 107.

I Cf. Classical Dictionary, ut supra.
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crates of Cos was one of the most distinguished members of

the Asclepiadse.

Most of the epithets of ^sculapius refer to the effects

produced by his medicinal powers; as Aglaopes, "he of

the shining countenance;" Apalexicacus, the " averter of

evil;" riTTwdojrrjg and i]7n6^o)pog the "giver of soothing"

medicines ; Fhilolaos, the " lover of the people ;" 2wrj)p

Servator, the *• preserver ;" Auxiliator, Opifer, Salutifer,

the " help and health-bringer ;" Sanctus and Augustus from

his sacred and venerable character. To these may be added

Epidaurius, from his worship at Epidaurus ; Gortynius and

Causius, from Gortys and Cans, in Arcadia ; Triccceus, from

Triccse, in Thessaly ; and Hagnitus, from his statue at Sparta

being made of the tree named agnus castus (Pans. iii. 14).

VIII. THEMIS. AlKH. ASTR^A. NEMESIS.

DAUGHTERS AND OFFICES OF THEMIS. ASTRiEA. VEN-
GEANCE OF NEMESIS.

Themis, according to the Theogony of Hesiod, was the

daughter of Uranus and Gsea, and the Goddess of Justice.

To her is ascribed the introduction of sacrifices and oracles

into Greece ; for she was prior in origin to Apollo, and

consequently to the oracle at Delphi. The poets represent

her as bearing to Jupiter, three daughters, Dike (justice),

Eunomia (good legislation), and Irene (unanimity), who
received in common the name of HorcB^ inasmuch as they

regulated not only the affairs of communities, but the divi-

sion of time.

After the flood, Deucalion consulted the oracle of Themis in

Attica, and was instructed how to repair the loss of mankinli

Fatidicamque Themin, quae tunc oracla tenebat.

—

Ov. Met. i. 321.

Thus Prometheus was taught by Themis to anticipate the

future ; and as Themis reveals to Jupiter the future or the
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decision of fate—hence the Parcce are termed the daughters

of Jupiter, and execute his decrees. It was in reference to

this double capacity of Themis, as the fountain of law and

order, and as possessing the power of revealing the future,

that the verb defjuffrEveiv denotes the right of giving laws

no less than the right of giving oracles.

DIKE, as we have seen, was the daughter of Jupiter and

Themis, and one of the HorcB. As she superintended the

administration of justice, and punished every infraction of

its laws—hence she is frequently termed the " assessor,"

or attendant-counsellor of Jupiter {-n-apElpoQi ^vvedpog. Soph.

(Ed. Col. 1377. Orph. Hymn. 61, 2.) ; for Hesiod de-

scribes her as approaching his throne with lamentations

whenever a judge had violated the dictates of Justice (Op.

239, etc.). As an avenging Goddess, she is sometimes

termed Themis 'I^va/r;, because she " tracks" out injustice

and the evil-doer. Under the same view she is sometimes

represented as furnished with wings. ^-Eschylus equips her

with a sword made by Alcra or Fate, with which she pierces

the hearts of the unjust (Clioeph, 639) ; and on the chest of

Cypselus she is represented as a beautiful female, dragging

Injustice ('A^ticta) with the left-hand, and beating her with

a staff, which she holds in the right (Pans. v. 18).

Hesychia, or tranquillity of mind, is very appropriately re-

presented as her daughter (Find. Pyth. viii. 1).

According to Aratus, Dike dwelt, during the golden age,

among the pious men of that generation : during the silver

age she retired to the mountains, and her visits became in-

frequent ; but when the men of the iron age fabricated arms

and killed the ploughing oxen, then (as Hesiod says of

Nemesis, Op. 198), she ascended to heaven, leaving nothing

to mortals but corroding cares and irreparable misery. Of
course, therefore. Dike is the same as Astrcea, whom Ovid

represents as the last of the Deities that abandoned the

earth on account of the impiety of the iron age.

Ultima coelestilm, terras Astraea reliquit.

—

Ov. Met. i. 150.
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She was placed among the Constellations of the Zodiac,

under the name of Vwgo ; and is represented as holding a

pair of scales in the one hand, and a sword in the other.

Generally speaking, NEMESIS is the being who evinces

displeasm-e at the violation of those relations or laws which

are founded upon nature and the principles of social order.

Homer, it must be observed, knows nothing of Nemesis as

a Deity; though his expression ov vifieaig ("there is no

blame! nothing which can excite indignation," II. iii. 156,

xiv. 18), and the corresponding verbs, ve^saona and vejae'

(Tiiio^ai, ('*to fear," " respect," "reverence," Od iv. 158, i.

263), mark out the leading idea associated with her charac-

ter. Hesiod represents her as ascending to heaven along

with At^wc, or Modesty, at the first commencement of the

iron age (Op. 198.)

In later poets, however, Nemesis appears more distinctly

as a Deity, and is invested with special functions. The

Orphic hymn (Ix.) represents her as an all-seeing Goddess,

who surveys the whole life of mortals, and beneath whose

yoke all men bow—for she visits with condign punishment

the blind passions of the haughty; and chequers the prospe-

rity of mortals with strange vicissitudes. Hence Pindar

describes her as the " evil-counselling Nemesis" (01. viii.

114); Euripides ranks her among the avenging instru-

ments of the Thunderer (Phoeniss. 189) ; in an epigram she

is termed the " bitterest of the immortals" (^uampwv inKpo-

TUTi]), and Catullus characterises her as a vehement or

earnest Goddess (vehemens Dea, 50. 21), And hence the

propriety of her various representations by ancient artists

:

with a rudder, as indicating her control over the destiny of

men ; a bridle, as taming their presumptuous pride; a wheel

as speedily overtaking the evil-doer; a balance, as carefully

weighing his actions ; and a scourge, as punishing him for

the indulgence of his licentious passions, etc.

These representations, however, are not confined merely

to the poets. Even in Herodotus, the Father of History,
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the Goddess who avenges the insolence of inordinate pros-

perity, is every where mixed up with the fall of kings ;* and

may be said to usurp the same province as Jupiter and the

other Gods in the Iliad, Neptune in the Odyssey, or the

inexpiable anger of Juno in the ^neid. It was in striking

conformity with this idea, that the Athenians erected to

Nemesis a statue from the marble which the Persians had

presumptuously designed for a memorial of their anticipated

victory (Pans. i. 33). And with the same feeling, an an-

cient poet has represented Helen, who was the cause of the

destruction of the haughty Trojans, as the child of Nemesis •,

an idea subsequently expanded by various additions about

the egg given by Nemesis to Leda, etc.

Her name Nemesis is supposed to be derived from her

awarding to every man his deserts ; her epithet Adrastea

from Adrastus, who built her a temple ; and she was called

the Rhamnusian Goddess, because she was worshipped at

Ehamnus in Attica.

Sed Dea quae nimiis obstat Rhamnusia votis,

Ingemuit flexitque rotam.

—

Claudian.

This Goddess was supposed to defend the relics and memory
of the dead from insult.

IX. ^OLUS.

RESIDENCE OF ^OLUS. THE HARPIES.— THE NATURE OF

TYPHON. DIVISIONS OF THE WINDS.

^OLus was the God of the winds and storms. Some
make him the son of Jupiter, others of Neptune, and others

of Hippotas. He dwelt with his six sons and six daughters

in the *' floating island" of ^olia, where, according to

Homer, Jupiter had made him the ruler or " dispenser of

*"E\al3ep €K Oeov Ne/ieo-t? fxeyaXr} Kpolcroi/.

—

Herod, i. 43.
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the winds" (rafulrjg avifiiov, Od. x. 21), to assuage or excite

them according to his pleasure. Yet he was not elevated to

the rank of a Deity, till about the Alexandrine period,

through the favour of Juno ; for in Homer he does not

possess exclusive direction of the winds: and we find Minerva,

Circe and Calypso, without his assistance, sending the breeze

favourable for navigation.

The term ^olia is apphed by Virgil to the seven islands

between Italy and Sicily, called by the ancients, Molides^

Insulce Molice, Vulcanice, Hephc^stiadea, and known to the

moderns under the general appellation of the Lipari Islands.

Neither Homer nor Virgil has specified, however, the parti-

cular island which was the seat of his residence. Hesiod, it

may be remarked, has fixed his abode in a cave near Thrace

;

and in this he has been followed by Horace, who designates

the winds Animce ThracicB.

Lipara and Strongyle (now Stromboli) are the most cele-

brated of these islands ; and the ancients are supposed to

have fixed the residence of ^olus more particularly in the

latter, on account of its containing a subterranean cavern,

from which winds sometimes broke forth {Plhi. iii. 9, 14).

Ulysses, on his return to Ithaca, landed at ^Eoha; and

the God gave to him, confined in a leathern bag, all the

winds that could blow against his vessel. In the first book

of the ^neid, ^olus excites a storm, and wrecks the fleet

of ^neas, on the coast of Lybia, at the instigation of Juno.

In the earher mythology of Greece, the HARPIES, or

" dogs of Jupiter" ^Canes Jovis], appear as female daemons,

revelling in the storm ; and this is indicated by the names

given to them, viz. cypeta (rsup'id), Celceno (obscurity), and

Aello (the storm). The mixed form, which assigns them the

face of a woman, the body of a vulture, etc., was given them

by the authors of the Argonautics as symbolical of the

ravages which they committed ; and Damm makes the word

Harpyia itself (from ap-Kvia) signify a " furious whirlwind."

Homer fixes the residence of the Harpies on the western
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ocean, near Erythia ; and, it is in accordance with this idea,

that he represents the horses of Achilles, as sprung from the

harpy, Podarge, beloved by Zephyrus (Tl. xvi. 149).

Virgil represents them as shut up in the islands called

Strophades, after they had been commissioned to plunder,

and spoil the banquets of Phineus for his cruelty towards

his children. They plundered ^Eneas during his stay here,

and foretold many of the calamities that awaited him.

TYPHON, or Typh(eus (Tv<puiy, Tvcpioevg), who dwelt in

the mountains of Arima (which have been placed in various

countries), was the father of the destructive winds, and the

terror of navigators.* Hesiod speaks of Typhon as a violent

and terrible wind, to whom Echidna bore the three-headed

dog, Orthrus, Cerberus, the Lernsean Hydra, and the triple-

shaped Chimsera (Theog. 306, etc.); whilst others make him

also the father of the dragon of the Hesperides, the Nemsean

Hon and the Sphinx. By later poets he was invested with

the human form and represented in gigantic proportions

;

and after his defeat by Jupiter, he was placed, according to

some, under Mount ^Etna, in Sicily, and, according to others,

under the island of Inarime, near Campania, in Italy, where

volcanic mountains are situated (Cf. Heroes, c. i.).

In Homer we meet with only four principal WINDS

:

Boreas (north wind), Eurus '(east), Notus (south), and

Zephijrus (west wind). Hesiod only gives three winds, the

Argestes Zephyros, Boreas and Notos ; yet he mentions the

powerful winds, begotten by Typhon, which render the atmos-

phere humid. At a later period we sometimes hear of only

two principal winds—so that all the western winds are in-

cluded 'under the north wind, and all the eastern winds

under the south. Afterwards the winds were divided into

eight, and were thus indicated on the tower of the winds at

* Typhon is described by Pliny (ii. 48), as " praecipua navigan-

tium pestis, non antennas mode, verum ipsa navigia contorta

frangens."
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Athens. 1. Bojocac, 'ATrapfcrmc, northwind—called Aparctias,

from the Polar Bear, and Sepientrio, from the seven stars,

which form that constellation. 2. KatKiag, or Bopiaq,

Boppag, Aquilo, Boreas, north-east wind. 3. 'A7r/;Xia»r7;c»

Solanusy east wind. 4. Evpog, Eurus, Vulturnusy south-east

wind. 5. NoVoc, Notus, Auster, south wind. A/;//, Lihs,

Africus, south-west wind, blowing from the continent of

Africa {Ai(3vrf), and, therefore, south-west in reference to

Greece, and, more particularly, her Asiatic colonies. 7.

Ze(pvpog, Zephyrus, Favonius, west wind. 8. ^dpiov, or

KavpoQ, 'ApylaTTiQy or 'OXvfnriagj Corus^ Caurus, Argestes,

north-west wind.

The names of the winds are frequently interchanged; or

the winds receive different names in different countries from

the tracts which they blow over. Thus Horace terms the

north-west wind blowing over lapygia—a division of Italy,

forming what is termed the heel

—

lapyx-ygis. The Etesian

winds are the " annual" or trade winds, which commence

with the rise of the dog star (Sirius), and continue till about

the end of August (45-55 days). The Monsoons, as we

now call them, are preceded by broken gales called Prodromi,

or "forerunners."

X. RUSTIC DEITIES.

BIRTH-PLACE OP PAN. HIS INVENTIONS AND CHARACTER.

SILENUS AND THE SATYRS. SYLVANI. THE CENTAURS ;

AND EXPLANATION OF THE FABLE.

Pan was the god of shepherds, huntsmen, and all the

inhabitants of the country. Homer makes him the son of

Mercury and Dryope ; others of Mercury and Penelope

;

others again of Jupiter and Thymbris, or Calhsto. As

Arcadia was his favourite residence, he is called the " Ar-

cadian God ;" Tegeceus, from Tegea, a town of Arcadia

;

and Lycceus, from a mountain of that country, where his

festivals {Lyccea) were celebrated. Again, he is called
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Mcenalius, from Msenalus, a mountain of Arcadia ; and

Mcenalii versus is used for pastoral poetry.

Pan travels mountain and vale, sometimes as a " shepherd"

(hence termed Nomius), sometimes as a huntsman (Afjreus) ;

and he is generally blowing, at his ease, the shepherd's pipe

consisting of seven reeds. The invention of this pipe was

suggested to him by the sound of the reeds into which

Syrinx, a nymph whom he loved, was transformed in order

to escape his importunities ; hence the name of the pipe

fTvpiyt,. As the inventor of a war-trumpet which emitted a

fearful sound, he inspired great terror among the Titans

when fighting against Jupiter (Eratosth. 27) ; hence we find

him assisting the Athenians at Marathon {Herod, vi. 105);

putting the Gauls to flight before Delphi (Paus. x. 23) ; and

hence we have the origin of the term panic, as expressive of

sudden, universal, and, in many cases, unaccountable fear.

At Trcezen, in Argohs, he was worshipped under the epithet

Lyterius, the "deHverer," as having once delivered the in-

habitants from a famine.

Pan, though a terrible deity to the shepherds, appears

merely as a comical buffoon in the retinue of Bacchus.

Though he is represented as goat-footed and homed, with

other deformities—yet this did not prevent him from capti-

vating Luna. His attachment to the nymph Echo may be

accounted for by his making the mountains resound with his

pipe; and, as Echo cannot be grasped, his suit was of course

unsuccessful. He became enamoured of Omphale, queen of

Lydia, whilst traveUing over Mount Tmolus with Hercules

;

but Hercules treated the intruder in a becoming manner.

The worship of Pan was introduced into Italy by Evander;

and his festival was termed Lupercalia from Lupus, because

Pan protected the sheep from the rapacity of the wolves

—

Pan curat eves, oviumque magistros.— Vir. EcL ii, 34.

During the games, youths ran about nearly naked,

and armed with a whip ; Cicero, in his Philippics, re-
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proaches Antony with having thus disgraced the dignity of

the consulship.*

The SATYRS {^arvpoi, Tirvpoi) are also connected with

Pan ; and, like him, are skilled in music. They are repre-

sented with short horns and the legs of goats ; whence, per-

haps, their Doric name TiTvpog (for rirvpoQ signifies a goat,

Schol. Theocr. iii. 2), as well as their general appellation of

dfjpeg, or "beasts" (Eur.Cycl. 620). Their introduction may
be ascribed to the festivities of Bacchus. The Satyrs and

Sileni formed the chorus in the ancient Satyric drama ; and

the fable was, no doubt, considerably extended by the wit

of the dithyrambic poets (Heyne, Aufs. ii. 53). They were

the same with the Roman Fauni and Sylvaiii : the Satyrs

inhabiting the woody plains ; the Fauni presiding over the

fields, and the Sylvani over the woods and mountains.

Sylvanus, being a rural deity, is termed horridus from his

roughness (Hor. Od. iii. 29, 22). In Italy he was the ancient

God of agriculture in its rude state—the planter of wild

trees, the God of shepherds {Vir. JEtn. viii. 601), of boun-

dariesf and fields {Hor. Epod. ii. 22), and also of coasts, if

we may judge from the inscription littoralis {Muntfaue. t. i.

pi. 178). Plutarch considers him to be identical with the

yEgipan of the Greeks (Parall. Min. 22) ; but his goat-

like figure was common to every deity of the woods and

fields.—The worship of the God Terminus, who protected

the boundaries of individual property as well as the state,

was introduced by Numa, under the idea, probably, of ren-

dering the rights of property inviolable in the eyes of the

multitude (Rom. Antiq. 145 n.) His festival was called

Termijialia.

Vertumnus was the God of gardens ; and his wife, Po-

* SiLENus, another rustic Deity, has been already mentioned

in the chapter on Bacchus (p. 97).

I Hence we may probably explain the obscure regulation of

the Agrimensores or " Land Measurers," that every possession

should have three Sylvans.

—

Milller, Etrusker, ii. p. 63.
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mona, was the Goddess of fruit. Flora was the Goddess of

flowers. Pales presided over pastures and sheep-folds : her

festival (Palilia) coincided with the foundation of Rome
(Rom. Ant. 362 n.). Priapus was the God of fecundity, and

presided over gardens, orchards, vine-yards, herds, etc.

AristceuSj for his improvements in agriculture, the rearing

of cattle, and the management of bees, was first worshipped

in the island of Ceos as Jupiter Aristseus and Apollo

Nomius.*

It may be proper here to speak about the CENTAURS

—

because they are frequently represented in connection with

Bacchus, drawing his chariot or carrying torches in his pro-

cessions. They are of Thessalian origin ; hence the edu-

cation of Achilles, who was born in Thessalv, was com-

mitted in part to the Centaur Chiron. Mitford contends

against the Centaurs being originally a savage race, and

represented as half man and half horse. Homer and Hesiod

never speak of them as such ; the Centaur Chiron educates

Achilles ; the Centaur Eurytion is mentioned in the Odyssey

(xxi. 295) with the epithet of "celebrated" (ayaKXvTog) ; Pin-

dar does, indeed, call Chiron a " god-like wild-beast " (0?)jO

6£~iog) ; but, even in Xenophon's time, that author, when

willing to particularise such animals as we now call Cen-

taurs, never calls them simply Centaurs, but always Hippo-

Centaurs—Horse-Centaurs.f

The Centaurs might be represented in the equine form

because the Thessalians first introduced cavalry ; for war-

* The remaining female Deities of the Romans were Juturna,

a sister of Turnus, converted into a fountain whose waters were
used in sacrifices, and had the property of healing diseases

{Vir. Mn. xii. 138) ; Carmenta, an Arcadian prophetess, mother
of Evander, deriving her name from her oracles in verse {car-

mina) ; Rohigo^ who preserved the corn from mildew (a ru~

bigine) ; Fornax, who presided over the baking of bread (fornax,

the oven) ; Porrima or Postvorta who presided over the painful

travails of women ; Feronia, who was the patroness of en-

franchised slaves.

t Hist, of Greece, i. 38.
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chariots were alone used in the time of Homer. Chiron

might instruct Achilles in the art of healing ; for Thessaly

abounded with medicinal plants, and a knowledge of their

various properties {Thessala venena) made the Thessalians

pass for a nation of sorcerers. The battle of the Centaurs

and the Lapithee (in which Hercules and Theseus took part)

is famous in history. The Centaurs, intoxicated over their

cups at the marriage of Hippodamia and Pirithous,* be-

haved with rudeness to the women. This is perfectly con-

sistent w^ith the character of the Thessalians.

XL NYMPHS.

NYMPHS, HOW DISTRIBUTED. THEIR VARIOUS EPITHETS AND
OFFICES.—THEIR REPRESENTATION, AND ATTENDANCE ON

THE DEITIES.

The nymphs were considered by the ancients as holding a

middle rank between Gods and men (Semidece), and pos-

sessing something of the nature and attributes common to

both. So Homer, in speaking of the mountain nymphs

(Hymn, in Ven. 1. 236, etc.) says that they live on am-

brosia—that they take part in the dances of the Gods, that

they are wooed by Mercury and the Sileni ; and that,

though they are not immortal, yet their existence only

ceases with the decay of the trees to which they are at-

tached : whence the ancients termed them Icrohvdpoi, i.e.

" equal to the trees." According to the Orphic Hymns
they can render themselves visible and invisible at pleasure;

they dance with Pan on the mountains and rocks; they

further the increase of cattle, and scatter the blessings of

Bacchus and Ceres over the earth (Hymn. Ix). The edu-

cation of the offspring of the Gods was frequently committed

* Olvos Koi KevTOvpov dycLKkvTov EvpvTiava "Aaacv (Horn.

Od. xxi. 295). "Aacrev with the same meaning as aaaev (f)p€vas ;

hence deaicppovi Ovpw (xxi. 300).
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to their charge, as in the case of Jupiter, Bacchus, and

^neas; whence they are termed Kov()OTp6(j)OL or "nourishers

of youths."

Oceanus was generally reputed the father of the nymphs

;

for we find the greater number of them associated with the

sea, rivers, fountains, streams, and lakes. The ancient my-

thology considered the whole universe as animated with the

presence of supernatural beings ; and in this manner all

nature, both inanimate and living, becomes at last sacred.

In the midst of all stands man, hearing—

from the steep

Of echoing hill or thicket

Celestial voices through the midnight air.

Milton s Par. Lost. iv. 680.

Each class of nymphs is rigorously confined to its par-

ticular sphere, and hence arise the denominations which

mark the different classes. Thus we have the Oreades,

nymphs of the " mountain," who generally accompanied

Diana in hunting ; Naiades or Naides, who presided over

springs and fountains;* Potamides and Fluviales, who pre-

sided over " rivers"; Nereides and Oceanides, the daughters

of Nereus and Oceanus, whom sailors generally implored

for a favourable voyage, as did the Argonauts when com-

mencing their expedition. Again we have the Limnades

who preside over "lakes"; the NapcB(^ who presided over

hills and groves; Dryades, who presided over woods in

general, and Hamadryades, who were attached to some par-

ticular tree, with which they w^ere born and with which they

died. Again, the nymphs of Sicily are styled Sicelides

;

the nymphs who educated Bacchus at Nysa, Nysiades

;

those who inhabited the Corycian cave on Mount Parnassus,

Corycides ; those who frequented the river Anigrus in Elis,

Citheeron on the confines of Bceotia, or Dodona in Thessaly,

* Virgil mentions ^gle as the fairest of the Naiads (Eel. vi.).

Theocritus has pathetically described the passion of Polyphemus

for the jNereid Galatea.

'M.^.. .
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*

were respectively designated Anigriades, Cithwroniades,

EBid Dodonides.

The nymphs, whether belonging to the sea or land, fixed

their residence in grottoes adorned with shells and beauti-

fied with evergreens and fountains. These grottoes were

termed Nymph cea ; and the NymfhcBum at Rome, where the

nymphs were worshipped, was in hke manner adorned with

fountains and waterfalls, in order to give it a refreshing

coolness. " In the lonely hour of noon the Naiads sat with

their water-pitcher at the spring—sending forth from it the

warbling brook. They embraced handsome Hylas, the fa-

vourite of Hercules, when he was getting water, and drew

him down into the fountain.
"

The nymphs are generally represented as young and

beautiful virgins, with attributes varying according to their

character and functions. To intrude upon the nymphs at

improper seasons was extremely perilous ; the fate of

Actaeon, who was converted into a stag and torn in pieces

by his own dogs, is a warning example. The unfortunate

spectator was generally seized with delirium, or nympholepsy.

The nymphs are considered as attached and subordi-

nate to certain of the superior Deities. . Thus the Nereids

are subservient to the will of Neptune; hence Pindar

calls him Nymphagetes, or captain of the nymphs. The

Oreades, or mountain-nymphs attend upon Diana. Like

her, they close their heart to every tender affection ; and

Juno boasts a retinue of fourteen distinguished for their

faultless form

—

Sunt mihi bis septem praestanti corpore l^^ymphse.*

—

Vir.Mii.ni.

The offerings to the nymphs were simple—milk, honey,

oil, and sometimes the sacrifice of a goat.

* So Jupiter in Ovid

—

Sunt mihi Semidei, sunt rustica numina Fauni

Et nympiiae Satyrique, et monticolae Syivani.—Mel. i. 192.
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XII. FURIES. 'EPINNYES. EYMENIAES.

OFFICE OF THE FURIES. THEIR NUMBER AND EPITHETS.

HOW REPRESENTED.

According to Hesiod, the Furies sprang from the blood

of Uranus, which fell upon the earth, when the first violence

was committed (p. 15), though others make them the

daughters of Night and Acheron, and others of Pluto and

Proserpine. In Homer they appear as avenging Goddesses,

inflicting punishment on those who are guilty of perjury or

the murder of relatives, of the violation of the laws of hospi-

tality or improper conduct towards suppHants. As they

avenge the rights of parents when violated by children, they

are represented as accompanying and protecting those who
are advanced in years

—

Upea^vTepoiaiv ^^pivvves alev eTTovrai—Horn. II. xv. 204.

Thus, when Iris came to Neptune with a threatening mes-

sage from Jupiter—she soothed the indignant God of the

sea by reminding him that " the elder brother is protected

by the power of the Furies." " Thou hast wisely spoken,

O Goddess (answered Neptune) ; it is well if a messenger

knows also what is useful" {Horn. II. xv. 185).

Though Homer and Hesiod neither give any particular

names, nor specify any definite number of the Furies, repre-

senting them merely as the ministers of Pluto and Proser-

pine—yet, in later writers, they were three in number

—

Alecto, Megaera and Tisiphone. Their names sufficiently

express their character and occupation : Alecto, the one

who never ceases to persecute ; Meg(Bra, inspired with envy

or hatred; and Tisiphoney the avenger of murder.

As the wicked dread their supernatural power, they are

the Se/zvat Oeai, or venerable Goddesses ; like dogs or hun-

ters (kvpeq Rulink. Ep. Cr. p. 94; KaKri Kvvrjyerig, jEsch,

Eumen. 225), they are ever in pursuit of their victims ;

they can neither be deceived nor reconciled. When the

curse has once been pronounced, their mission commences ;
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hence vEschylus terms them^Apai; and, among the Romans,

they were styled Divce ultrices, or avenging Goddesses.

They dwell at the entrance of the infernal regions, immured

in iron chambers (ferrei Eumenidum thalami, Virg. -^n. vi.

280), and dreaded by Gods and men.

The ancients appear to have manifested great aversion to

names of ill omen; hence, by way of euphemism or anti-

phrasis,* the Furies are termed Eumenides, or the " kindly

disposed" goddesses. Some, however, consider the name

to have taken its rise when the Athenians, in an early stage

of civilisation, superseded, to some extent, the office of

"avenger of blood" by the institution of the court of Areo-

pagus, which should take cognisance of homicide and murder.

The efforts of " wild justice" were confined within reason-

able limits—the Erinnyes or " indignant " Goddesses now

became the Eumenides, the " propitiated and well-disposed";

and Orestes, who was tried before this court, became the

symbol of its institution.

The Furies are also represented as directing the thoughts

of men. Later fables consider them as the sources of

war, madness, and murderous intentions; and hence they

were worshipped at Megalopolis under the name of jiaviai

{Paus. viii. 34, § l).t They not only visit this upper world,

but in the infernal regions they punish the guilty by con-

tinual flagellation and torments. As they are the avengers

of blood, they are sometimes called Uolrai, Poence {ttolvTitlq

'EpLvvvg), in contra-distinction from Erinnyes, which indi-

cates their office in general.J The Furies were extensively

* Euphemism, where "names of good import " (fu, well, (f)T}fUj

to speak) are imposed by antiphrasis, i.e., the " language being

in opposition " to the real nature of the objects (ai/rt, against,

(^pa^o), to speak).

f Tu potes unanimos armare in prcelia fratres,

Atque odiis versare dominos, tu verbera tectis,

Funereasque inferre faces.

—

Vir. JEn. vii. 335—7.

J MarUand, Ep. Crit. p. 125 ; Bottiger, die Furienmaske,

p. 105.
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worshipped; but particularly at Athens, where they had a

sanctuary and a grotto, and their names were associated

with those of Zeus Soter (" Jupiter, the Preserver") and

Apollo.

The Furies were generally represented as females with a

frightful and Gorgonic aspect, of a black colour, with ser-

pents twined in their hair, and blood dripping from their

eyes. But, at a later period, the terror of their appearance

was much mitigated ; for they were represented as maidens

of a grave and solemn mien, in the richly adorned attire of

huntresses, with a band of serpents around their heads, and

serpents or torches in their hands.* In the Eumenides of

jiEschylus the chorus originally consisted of fifty Furies ; but

the terror occasioned by the representation is said to have

been so great that the number of the chorus was limited for

the future.f

XIII. THE FATES, PARC^E. MOIPAI. KHPES.

THE POWER OF DESTINY. EXAMPLES.—THE THREE FATES,

THEIR RESPECTIVE OFFECES. THE KERES.

MoiRA or KlaaX is used by Homer to express that unchange-

able series of events which cannot be disturbed by any power,

whether human or divine. The ancients did not know this

power, but they believed in its existence ; for, as they saw

its manifold traces in the miseries of human life, they suffered

their imagination to stray into the world of shadows and to

body forth that mysterious being, Destiny, before which all

other powers vanished. Even Jupiter himself is unable to

stem or divert the tide of fate or destiny, upon whose dark

bosom, according to the Grecian creed, Gods as well as men

* Dr. Smith's Class. Diet., s. v.

t Compare, however, Blomfield^ Persae, Prsefat. p, xxi.

X Only used in the singular.—Od. vii. 196 ; II. xx. 127 ; xxiv.

210, etc.
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are embarked, and both sweeping downwards to some distant

yet inevitable termination of the present system of the

universe.

Thus, in Homer, we see that the Father of the Gods, will-

ing to save Patroclus, was yet obliged by the superior power

of Fate to abandon him to his destiny ; and, in iEschylus, we

see Prometheus exulting in anticipation of the destruction

that awaited his oppressor, Jupiter. So again Jupiter wishes

to preserve his beloved son, Sarpedon, against the will of

Fate: " AVoe unto me, that my Sarpedon must fall under the

hand of Patroclus, according to the doom of Fate !" Nothing

is left to his own will but to deliver the body to Death and

sweet Sleep, his messengers, who carry him into his native

land in order that friends and relations may weep over him.*

Thus the word Sors is naturally connected with Fate ; for

Fate allots to each individual {sortitur) his fidlpa or "portion"

of this unchangeable series ; and hence tear aiaar is used to

express propriety or suitableness, because whatever is or-

dained by Fate is right.f As all human actions depended

immediately upon the Gods, Agamemnon ascribes his con-

duct towards Achilles to the united influence of " Jupiter,

Fate, and the dark-wandering Fury"

—

'Eyo) d' ovK aiTios i'i}XL^

'AXXa Zevs, Kol Molpa, /cat rjepocpoiTis 'EpLvvvs.

Horn. 11 xix. 87.

At a later period, the Fates were personified to the imagi-

nation as the representatives of that mysterious agency,

against which Gods and men vainly struggle. They were

three in number, Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos. They are

the daughters of Jupiter and Themis— the arbiters of life

and death, and of whatever good or evil befalls us in this

* Horn II. xvi. 433 ; Morifz, p. 34 ; Encyc. Brit. art. Drama,

t In the same manner as the adverb alaipa. So in Homer

:

" Wine injures all who do not take it in moderation"

—

BXaVrti, OQ civ fXLV x<^^'^ov sXy, /i?j5* al(Sipa rvivy.—Od. xxi. 2D3.

'^avhov' from ;;(atVa), to gape. ^

G
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world. This is indicated to us by the operation of spinning,

performed by beautiful females ; for to the highest and al-

most unlimited power all things are easy, and nothing but

the slightest touch of the fingers is requisite to prescribe

to the revolution of things their paths, and to the mightiest

beings their bounds.* Clotho attaches the thread of life to

the distaff; Lachesis allots to each individual his portion ;

Atropos cuts the thread with a pair of scissors, and derives

her name from her ' inflexibility.'

The Fates were called Parcce by the Romans.f This

name was probably given to them by way of euphemism or

antiphrasis, because they spare nobody. The Fates are

generally represented in a standing position ; Clotho spins,

Lachesis is writing or holding a scroll,]: and Atropos is

holding a pair of scales. They were worshipped nearly in

the same manner as the Furies. According to Hesiod,

Atropos is the least of the Fates ; but she takes precedence

of her sisters in age and dignity.

The KijpeQ of Homer can hardly be distinguished from the

Fates ; but they appear more intimately connected with

violent death or the death of the battle-field. K?)p was in

fact the Goddess of death ; and, as the idea of death was

gradually converted into the idea of a death decreed by

Fate, the Goddess of death became also the Goddess of

* " On an antique gem, Lachesis is represented sitting and
spinning, having one distaff before and another behind her, and
at her feet lie a comic and a tragic mask. These masks are

among the happiest allusions to human life, ifwe behold it with all

its serious and its comical scenes. Another gem shows Lachesis

leaning against a pillar, in a quiet posture, and carelessly hold-

ing the distaff in her left hand. While Gods and men are

still labouring to accomplish things in their own way, the sub-

lime Goddess is playing with the thread of destiny, and looks

down smiling upon efforts which are unavailing and projects

which are never to be accomphsh|ja "—See Moritz, p. 35.

t Also Carmentes, Porrirna, qt Postvorta.

I Hence the Fates are said to be the " Secretaries of Heaven
and keepers ofthe archives of Eternity."
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death decreed by Fate. In this respect, K//p became con-

nected with fiolpa or the " portion of hfe allotted" to each

individual ; and with this aicra is synonymous. This "allotted

portion" was also termed elixapfjLEvr} -,
and when considered

as fore-ordained by Fate, it was also termed TtEirpojfxivrj. And
as not only the term, but the circumstances and events of life

were predetermined, the Fates were represented not only as

•' spinning" the thread of hfe (KaratcXwdeg), but deahng out

to every man whatever portions of good or evil were destined

for him at his birth

—

ocrcra ol aiaa KaraKKSides re jSapeiai

Teivofxevoi vqcravTO Xivco, ore [iiv reKc fxrjT-qp.

Horn. Od. vii. 197.

XVI. MUSES.

OFFICE OF THE MUSES. THEIR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.
THEIR VICTORIES. THEIR RESIDENCES AND EPITHETS.

The Greeks were not satisfied with assigning particular

Gods to particular sciences^ or a particular Goddess to wis-

dom ; but they extended their liberality to the fine arts—to

poetry and the kindred branches of literature. The Muses

were the daughters of Jupiter and Mnemosyne, the " con-

templative, recollecting virgin ;" and they divided among

themselves that treasury of wisdom which had been the

dowry of their venerable mother, each appropriating some

particular department in the wide circle of literature and art.

Poets invoke the Muses when commencing their under-

takings, because they are the sources of inspiration, and

they alone can instruct men respecting the great achieve-

ments of preceding ages. " One of the most ancient bards

thus sings their praises :
' They pour on the life of their

favourite the dew of soft persuasion ; they bestow wisdom

upon him that he may be a judge and an umpire among liH

people, and give him renown among the nations. And the

poet who wanders on mountain -tops, and in lonely dales, is
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inspired by them with divine strains, which dispel sorrow

and grief from the breast of every mortal.'
"

The palace of the Muses, according- to Hesiod, is situated

on the summit of Olympus ; and Mount Helicon, in Boeotia,

is one of their favourite places of resort, where they dance

round the sacred fountain (Hippocrene) and the altar of

Jupiter. At the banquets of the Gods, they celebrate their

praises, their origin, their genealogies, and various achieve-

ments ; they sing the past, the present, and the future; the

prescriptions of laws and manners; and kings, who are their

special favourites, receive from them the gifts of song and elo-

quence (Cf. Theog. 1— 103). According to the Orphic

Hymns, they awaken noble sentiments, they stir the soul,

regulate the understanding, sway the heart, and teach holy

mysteries to mortals (Orph. Hymn. 75). As Apollo was in

possession of all the various faculties claimed by the Muses,

he is said to be Musagetes or " leader of the Muses ;" and,

in this capacity, he is represented clothed in a long flowing

garment, which, in olden times, was the festive attire of the

bards.

The number of the Muses appears at first to have been in-

definite. The singer in the Od3^ssey names nine ; but we are

told that the Aloi'dae (Otus and Ephialtes), who introduced

their worship into Boeotia, were only acquainted with three,

Melete "meditation," Mneme "memory," and Acede "sing-

ing." And we may remark that the limitation of particular

Muses to particular functions was the invention of later

times ; for a series of wall-pictures, among the antiquities of

Herculaneum, is the only monument which exhibits the nine

sisters accurately distinguished from each other. But that

the artist himself did not consider the external character of

his Muses sufficient to designate them,* even according to

the ideas of his own times, may be conjectured from his

giving the name and offices of each under her figure ; as

'Eparw \\/a\T()ia}' ',
T(p\pL^(')pr} Xvpay ; HoXvfwia fxvBovQ', etc.

* QiNitscli, Mythol. "VYorterb. s. v.—Jforjfe, p. 193.
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In these paintings'^ the nine Mases are enumerated and

represented as follows :

—

Calliope, the Muse of Epic

Poetry, is represented with a tablet and stylus, or pointed

instrument for writing ; Clio, the Muse of History, holds in

her hand a half-opened scroll ; Erato, the Muse of Amatory

Poetry, holds a nine-stringed instrument ; Melpomene (Tra-

gedy) is veiled and leans on a pillar, holding in her left hand

a tragic mask ; Thalia (Comedy) holds in one hand a comic

mask, in the other a shepherd's staff; Terpsichore (the

Dance) is represented in a dancing attitude, and plays on a

seven- stringed lyre; Euterpe {Mu&ic), with a double flute.

Urania (Astronomy) holds in her left hand a globe and in

her right a rod, with which she appears to point out some

object to the beholder; Polyhymnia, Polymnia (Eloquence),

wrapped up in her mantle, appears to be reflecting.

The superiority of the Muses was evinced in several con-

tests ; and v»^e must remark that presumption in the use

of artistical talents was always severely punished in the

fictions of the ancients. The daughters of Pierus, who

challenged them to a trial in music, in which they were

conquered, were transformed into magpies for their pre-

sumption.f Thamyris, the Thracian singer, was severely

punished for a similar challenge ; when defeated, the Muses

deprived him of his eye- sight and his melodious voice, and

broke his lyre. When the Muses had proved victorious over

the Sirens in a similar contest (for the song of the Muses

* Ausonius has given a similar account of the Muses

—

Clio gesta canens transactis tempora reddit.

Melpomene tragico proclamat mgesta boatu.

Comica lascivo gaudet scrmone Thalia.

Dulciloquos calamos Euterpe flatibus urget.

Terpsichore affectus cithans movet, imperat, auget.

Plectra gerens Erato saltat pede, carmine, vultu.

Carmina Calliope libris Heioica mandat.
Uranie coeli motus scrutatur et astra.

Signat cuncta n-janu, loquitur Polyhymnia gestu.

Idyl. XX.

t Ov. Met. V. 300.
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was faithful and true), they plucked the feathers from the

wings of their adversaries. In the contest between Apollo

and Marsyas they were appointed umpires.

The favourite residences of the Muses appear to have

been in Pieria, a district of Thessaly where they were born;

Parnassus, a mountain of Phocis, with its fountain of Cas-

talia ; Helicon, a mountain of Boeotia, with its fountains,

Aganippe and Hippocrene, as well as the fountain- grotto,

Libethron ; Pindus, a mountain of Thessaly, and Cithceron,

a mountain of Boeotia. Hence we have various epithets of

the Muses, derived from their places of residence : the

Pierides, Parnassides, Castalides, Libeihrides, Citherides,

Heliconiades, Aganip'pides^'^ Hifpocrenides ; Pimpleides,

from Pimpla, a mountain of Macedonia, near Olympus

;

Aonides, because Mount Helicon was situated in Boeotia,

anciently Aonia ; Corycides, from the Corycian cave or

grotto situated at the foot of Mount Parnassus.

f

XV|I. THE GRACES. XAPITES.—HORJE. "^PAI.

THE OFFICES OF THE GRACES. HOW REPRESENTED. NUMBER
AND OFFICES OF THE HOR^.

The parentage of the Graces is uncertain, some making

them the daughters of Jupiter and Eurynome or Harmonia,

others of Apollo and ^gle, and others of Bacchus and

Venus, etc. Homer expressly names Charis as the wife of

Vulcan (II. xviiii 382), to whom Hesiod gives the name of

Aglaia, styling her the youngest of the Graces (Theog. 945).

* Ovid couples this epithet along with Hippocrene, fontes
Aganippidos Hippocrenes (Fast. v. 7), i.e. the fountains of Hip-
pocrene sacred to the Muses.

—

Theocr. Id. i. 143.

\ The worship of the Muses prevailed generally throughout

Greece ; temples and altars were erected in their honour. In-

cense and the first of milk were offered to them. Among the

ancient Romans the Muse was termed Casmoena. Camcena.

'"4
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The number of the Graces in Homer appears to be indefinite;

but Hesiod Hmits it to three, Jglaia, Thalia^ and Euphra-

syne. This may be considered as the estabUshed number in

poetry ; though the worship of two was only known to cer-

tain districts in remote antiquity—as of Cleta and Phdenna

at Sparta, Auxo and Hegemone at Athens, until Hermesianax

added Peitho (Suada) or "Persuasion" as a third {Pans,

ix. 35).

The Graces are particularly described as being in the

service of the most beautiful of the Goddesses, whom they

attend upon at the bath, divert with the dance, and adorn

with every species of beauty {Horn, Od. viii. 364; xviii. 192).

They were conceived as the Goddesses of festive joy, who

enhanced the enjoyments of social intercourse by refine-

ment, gentleness, and moderation (Cf. Hor. Carm. iii. 19, 15;

21, 22). They lend their grace and beauty to every thing

that elevates Gods and men ; and hence Pindar designates

them T:avTii)v rafxiai epyiav kv ovpavo), " the superintendents

of every work in heaven" (01. xiv. 13, 14).

The most perfect works of art are therefore called the

works of the Graces. The greatest artists are their favourites

;

and it is probably in reference to this idea, that Charis is

called the wife of Vulcan, the divine artist. They assist

Mercury and Peitho in giving grace to eloquence and per-

suasion (i/es. Op. 63) ; and, as they live together with the

Muses in Olympus (Theog. 64), they direct the inspired

poet in the application of his songs to the embellishment of

life and the festivals of the Gods. Hence they are termed

epaalfioXTTOL or (juXrjffijioXTrot, i.e. "lovers of song."* The

Graces are also described by later writers as presiding over

all good offices and acts of kindness, directing the exercise

of benevolence and gratitude.f

The Graces are represented as young and beautiful virgins

;

they hold each other's hands and dance in a circle, indicating

* Cf. Dr. Smith's Class. Diet., s. v. ; Nitsch, Worterb. s. v.

t Seneca, De Ben. i. 3.
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the most perfect union and a perpetual renovation of pleasure.

" In their dancing attitude, we recognise the charms of per-

sonal dignity and elegant movement, without which even

beauty itself is but a dead picture. The influence which the

veneration of these lovely and significant beings exercised on

the ideas and feelings of the ancients, may be traced in the

whole life of the Greeks, as well as in their works of art and

science." Their festival was termed '^apiaia or ^(ctpiT^ffiat

and was celebrated with dances which continued during the

whole night.

The HOR^ are represented by Homer as Goddesses who

guard the gates of Olympus, and who have dominion over

the vast expanse of Heaven—veiling its face with clouds or

removing them at their pleasure (II. v. 750). In another

passage they are described as unyoking the horses from the

chariot of Juno (II. viii. 433) ; and in the Homeric hymns

they are represented as the " benevolent Horse," dancing

with the " fair-haired Graces "

—

cvTrXoKafioL XdpiTes Kol €v<ppov€s''Qipai

Hymn, in Apol. 194.

when Apollo first awoke the sounds of the lyre.*

Hesiod speaks of the Horse as bringing the fruits of the

earth to perfection (Theog. 901), and crowning Pandora

with flowers at the command of Jupiter (Op. 75). He also

considers them, under a moral aspect, as the protectors of

law and concord ; and limiting their number, hitherto indefi-

nite, to three, he assigns to them the corresponding names

of Eunomia, Dike, and Irene, as presiding over the estab-

lishment of •' good laws," the administration of "justice"

and the maintenance of " peace." In this sense, they are the

daughters of Jupiter and Themis, the genii of distributive

justice, bearing an evident resemblance to the seasons,

" which, by a just partition as it were of their benefits, pre-

serve in continual change the equipoise of nature."

* Later writers, consistently enough, describe them as yoking
the steeds to the chariot of the Sun.
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Homer, as we have observed, leaves the number of the

seasons indefinite ; but the Athenians, we are told, had ori-

ginally only two, GaXXw and KopTrw, "blossom" and "fruit"

(Paus. ix. 35), or spring and autumn. Perhaps we might

refer for their origin to the climate of Asia Minor, and par-

ticularly to Ionia, where there are only two perceptible vari-

ations of season, the moist and the dry ; and this would

coincide very well with the Homeric description of the office

of the Horse, " either to remove the thick cloud or to super-

induce it"

—

'HjLtey dvaKklvaL ivvKivbv veipos, rjS* eTTidelvai.—II. V. 751.

The festival of the Horce at Athens was termed Horcea.

Winckelmann's monuments contain a representation of

three Horse taken from an antique work in marble. One of

them, crowned with palm-leaves, and standing before an

altar, bearing fruits in her hands, signifies autumn ; another,

before whose feet a flower has sprung up, is an emblem of

spring ; and the third, near whom, on a pile of stones like

an altar, a little fire is seen, intimates winter. Under the

serene and mild sky of Greece, summer and autumn vary but

little in temperature, as well as in products ; and, therefore,

one emblem was sufficient for both.* The Romans first

represented the four Seasons in the form of male Genii.

XVIII. DISCORD, FORTUNE, VICTORY, FAME,

NIGHT, SLEEP, DREAMS.

ERIS ("EPIS) or Discordia, the Goddess of Discord, is, ac-

cording to Hesiod (Theog. 225) the daughter of Night, but

according to Homer, " the sister and companion of the

homicide Mars."

"Apeos dvbpoipopoLO KacriyvT]Trj^ irdprjTe.—II. iv. 441.

Moritz, Mythol. p. 195—196.

G 5
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Like him, she dehghts in the tumult of the battle and the

groans of the wounded. Her expulsion from heaven was

caused by the propensity which she always manifested for

sowing dissension among the gods. We have already

mentioned her indignation at not being invited to the

nuptials of Peleus and Thetis—and how she disturbed the

harmony of the assembly by throwing amongst them the

apple of discord (p. 76).

This Goddess is represented clothed in a flowing garment,

holding burning torches in her hand ; her head is entwined

with serpents ; and she is attended by Bellona, the goddess of

war. To her the poets ascribe the infliction of all calami-

ties, whether public or private ; and hence Hesiod (Theog.

225) represents her as the mother of a numerous progeny

—labour (ttovoc), forgetfulness (Xydrj), controversies (ajj,<pL-

Xoyiat), battle (ycr/jiprj), and murder ((j)uvoq), etc.

ATE ("ATH), who is of a somewhat similar character, is

said to be a daughter of Jupiter (Horn. II. xix. 91), or of

Discord (Hes, Theog. 230). She is represented as endowed

with strength and celerity—she moves rapidly over the

earth; and, at the command of Jupiter and Fate, she hurries

men irresistibly along to the commission of whatever is

foolish and inconsiderate. She was banished from Olympus

when Jupiter had discovered that, under her suggestion, he

had been influenced, at the birth of Hercules, to take an

oath by which Juno was afterwards enabled to transfer to

Eurystheus the power which had been destined for Hercules

{Hom.ll.xix. 126, &c.).

Thus Ate was, therefore, personified as the representative

of all those evils and follies which the gods send upon

mortals. So Agamemnon, in reference to himself and

Achilles, tells us that in the beginning of that quarrel Ju-

piter and Fate, and the dark-wandering Fury, had inspired

him with a fatal delusion {aypiov arr]v); and then, personi-

fying Ate, as the " venerable daughter of Jupiter" {'Kpiajia

Atoc dvyuTTjp), represents her as working mischief to Jupiter
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himself (II. xix. 87—99). In the tragic writers, the cha-

racter of Ate approximates more closely to that of Nemesis,

or the Furies ; and she is represented as avenging evil deeds

and inflicting merited punishment, not only upon the off'en-

ders themselves, but also upon their posterity (^sch. Choeph.

381). Homer represents Ate as followed by Airm, i. e.

" Supplications," who are the daughters of Jupiter, and

remedy the evils which Ate has created (II. ix. 498—510).

TTXH, or FORTUNE, is said by Hesiod to be the daughter

of Oceanus (Theog. 360), but by Pindar to be a sister of

the Fates (01. vii. 65), and a goddess to whom he ascribes

the protection of cities. As she is the source of wealth and

honour— the Boeotians represented her as holding in her

arms Flutus, the god of riches. Temples were dedicated to

her at Elis and Corinth, in Greece ; and at Smyrna, in Asia

Minor. Her worship was introduced into Italy before the

foundation of Rome ; and at Antium,* as well as Prseneste,

temples were erected to her honour.

Fortune bears the epithet of Acrcea, from her temple at

Corinth, on an eminence, and Prcenestina from Preen este.

Among the Romans she was worshipped under the titles of

Patricia, Pleheia, Equestris, Virilis, Muliebris, etc. accord-

ing to the different aspects under which she was considered,

as affecting the Patricians, Plebeians, the equestrian order,

men or women, etc.

The sculptor Bupalus represented Fortune with the horn

of plenty in her hand, and a celestial sphere on her head

(Pans. ix. 35, 2). But her usual attribute was a double

rudder, with one of which she steered the boat of good

fortune in a favourable wind, and with the other, when the

wind was adverse. Some have represented her as blind-

folded, to show that she confers her favours without discri-

mination; winged or holding a wheel in her hand as an

emblem of her inconstancy. She confers happiness on one

* In her temple at Antium there were two statues of the goddess,

which were consulted as oracles.
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individual, and deprives another of its enjoyment ; hence her

fickleness renders her an object of unceasing solicitude to

her votaries.

NIKE (NIKH) or "Victory," was the daughter of Pallas

and Styx, and was greatly honoured by the Greeks, parti-

cularly at Athens. She is represented with wings, holding

a crown in her right hand, and the branch of a palm-tree

in her left. She stands upon a globe ; and her dress is

somewhat similar to that of Hebe. Sometimes she is repre-

sented as borne in the hand of Minerva, who is hence termed

'NiKr)(j)6poQ " bearer of Victory ;" and sometimes she is

crowning a hero or floating over him (Pittur. d'ErcoL

t.ii. 40).

FAME (a)HMH) is a Goddess of allegorical origin, or,

in other words, a mere poetical personification like Fortune.

Sophocles represents her as the child of hope (CEd.Tyr. 162),

but Virgil considers her as the youngest daughter of the

Earth, and ascribes her birth to the indignation of her mother

at the defeat of her sons, the giants. Hence her office, in the

first instance, consisted in propagating scandalous reports

concerning the Gods. She is the author of good as well

as evil reports. The poets represent her as winged, to de-

note her rapidity ; as sitting on the highest citadels, to

proclaim her message, containing a strange mixture of truth

and falsehood, and as alarming mighty cities by the sudden-

ness and universality of her proclamation.

"OSSA, in Homer, is the immortal Goddess of Fame, com-

missioned by Jupiter.

It may here be convenient to mention, that most of the

virtues, passions, etc., were personified in a similar manner

by the poets. Thus we have MOMUS, the representative of

satirical pleasantry, who was expelled from heaven because

he turned the imperfections of the gods into ridicule. Lu-

cian relates how he found fault with the man, the ox, and

the house, produced by Vulcan, Neptune, and Minerva, the

respective competitors : with the man, because there was no
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window in his breast, in order to inspect his thoughts ; with

the ox, because the horns did not grow from his chest ; and

with the house, because it was not moveable, in case of the

neighbourhood being objectionable (Deor. Cone. ii. p. 709 ;

Hermot.i. p.518, Amstel. 1687-8).

Other personifications of moral subjects or sentiments may

also be mentioned, as Beimos, "terror," with dishevelled

hair ; Phobos ^
" fear," with bristling hair ; and among the

Romans, Honor, Virtus, Concordia, Spes, Salus, Libertas,

Fides, Securitas, Felicitas. As human passions and virtues,

though exercised on different objects, are the same in all

ages, we need hardly enter into a particular description.

Sable-vested NIGHT (jjieXafnreTrXoQ vvt,, Eur. Ion. 1150),

as the ancestor of nature, is something of which even the

gods stand in awe. Homer represents her as a most powerful

Goddess (dfxyjreipa Oeivv). Jupiter was angry at the God of

sleep, night covered him with her veil, and the thunderer

refrained from his wrath, fearing to offend swift Night (II.

xiv. 256). As night covers, conceals-—she is the mother of

Fate and the inexorable Destinies—of the avenging Nemesis

—of the twin-brothers Sleep and Death—of the Hesperides

who guard the golden fruits on the remotest shores of the

western ocean, where the sun resigns the universe to her

empire ; of war and of every destructive passion. Sometimes

Night is represented sitting beneath a shady tree, and dis-

tributing poppies to Morpheus and his brothers—Morpheus
standing before her in youthful beauty, and his brothers

stooping to pick up the fallen grains. It appears from these

representations, poetical as well as plastic, how carefully

the ancients endeavoured to transform gloom and terror

into soothing images. Thus we find even their tombs

furnished with vases, lamps, paintings in fresco, etc.— all

showing us that they sought as much as possible to alleviate

the heavy burthen of death, by calling up ideas of cheerful-

ness, grace, and beauty.*

* Encyc. Brit. art. Antiquities ; Moritz, p. 32.
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SLEEP ("YHNOi:, Somnus) and DEATH (GANATOS,
Mors) are represented as twin-brothers—the offspring of

Night ; and they are associated together by artists as well as

poets. On the chest of Cypselus,* Night was represented as

a female of youthful strength and beauty ; Sleep was repre-

sented of a white, and Death of a black colour ; and both

with arms crossed, and one leg laid upon the other. As
Sleep was a particular friend of the Muses, sacrifices were

sometimes oiFered to them in common.

As a ge7iius, Sleep is represented in a juvenile form,

winged, and resting upon an inverted but burning torch,

with his arms folded ; but material Sleep is represented as

an old man, winged, with hair and beard in disorder—and

supporting himself upon a staff. Sleep exercises dominion

over gods and men ; he resides in Lemnus,f at the entrance

of which are a number of poppies and somniferous herbs, or

in a mountain-cavern of Cimmeria. %

Somnus is described as inducing sleep sometimes by the

gentle flapping of his wings (OrpA. Argon. 1009), and some-

times by shaking over the temples a " branch moist with

the dew of Lethe" (oblivion).

ramum Lethaeo rore madentera.— Vir. Mu. v. 854.

Ovid assigns to him several children, as Morpheus, who can

imitate every variety of the human " form," as well as the

tone and gestures of the individual ; Icelos, who can convert

himself into the " resemblance" of every bird and beast

(termed also Phobetor, the " terrifier") ; and Pha7itasos, who
possesses a similar power of " representation" with respect

to all inanimate objects (Met. xi. 634—43).

DREAMS ("ONEIPOI, Somnia) are, in like manner, the

children of the night, or of Morpheus. They issue from the

* From Kvyj/'cXos, a coffer, because when the Bacchiadae (who
had usurped the sovereign power at Corinth) attempted to kill

him—his mother saved his life by concealing him in a coffer.

—

Pausan, v. 17, 18.

t Horn. II. xiv. 230. J Ov. Met. xi. 592.
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subterranean world, through two different gates—the one

made of horn (Kepag), and the other of ivory (tXe^ac). True

dreams {Kpah^w, I perform) issue through the former ; and

false dreams (eXE^alpeip, to deceive) through the latter ,•=*"

—

Sunt geminae Somni portae
;
quarum altera fertur

Cornea, qu^ veris facilis datur exitus umbris

;

Altera, candenti perfecta nitens elephanto

;

Sed falsa ad coelum raittunt insomnia Manes.

—

Vir. Mn. vi. 893—896.

As Anchises dismisses -^neas through the ivory gate,

when he quits the infernal regions, this is supposed to indi-

cate the unreality of his vision.

III. HEROES.

GRECIAN DIVISION OF HISTORY.—ORIGIN OF HEROES.
SUPERIORITY OF THE EARLIER PERIODS.

The Greeks divide the history of the world into three

periods :—the unknown (adrjXov), which is antecedent to

historical record or oral tradition ; the fabulous {}xvdt.Kov)^

in which historical events and personages are presented to

us with a considerable admixture of fable ; and the historical

{laropLKov)., which is the province of authentic history.

The first period extends from the creation of the world to

the flood of Deucalion ; the second, to the introduction of

the Olympiads (776 e.g.) ; and the third, from the com-

mencement of that sera through the whole of the succeed-

ing history. The heroes, of course, belong to the second

period ; and this period, in consequence, is termed the

heroic, as well as the fabulous period.

Great men, who have distinguished themselves as the

benefactors of their species, naturally acquire the reverence

of their own and succeeding generations. The imagination

Cf. Heyne on Virg. ^n.vi. ; Exc. xv.
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easily converts those who possess superior capacities into

beings of a superior order ; whilst the dim hght of tradition,

combining with the spirit of poetry, is highly favourable to

exaggeration. Such, then, was the origin of heroes. They
are represented as immediately descended from the gods,

as ripening into immortahty by bold and beneficent actions,

and as interested in the afFairs of mankind after death.

They have priests, temples, and altars ; and they are fre-

quently honoured by a funeral solemnity, in which their

great achievements are enumerated.

We must observe, that the higher we ascend, greater

physical strength and courage are ascribed to the heroes.

Thus Nestor (II. i.), when endeavouring to allay the con-

tention between Agamemnon and Achilles j reminds them

that he had been living and communing with Ceeneus,

Dryas, Pirithous, and Theseus, with whom no man of the

present generation would enter into combat
; yet they had

listened to his advice. Again, Homer everywhere repre-

sents the heroes of the Trojan war as far surpassing in

strength the men of his age. Thus Hector flings with ease

a stone which two of the strongest men of our time could

hardly lift from the ground (Olot vvv jSporol dai—Horn.).

Thus gods and heroes approximated nearer to each other

;

and no epithets are apphed to the latter more frequently

than " god-like," or " god-reserabhng " (Qeoeihijg, Qsoeke-

Xoc).

I. TITANS.—GIANTS.—PROMETHEUS.

THE TITANS. BATTLE OF THE GIANTS. —'SITUATION OP

PHLEGRA. STORY OF PROMETHEUS. PANDORA. PRO-

METHEUS VINCTUS.

In some respects, the TITANS and GIANTS may be consi-

dered as heroes ; and, if so, they are certainly the most an-

cient. They were the sons of Uranus and the Earth ; hence
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the appellation yrjyei'e^Q, or "earth-born," is applied to

them ; and Virgil speaks of them as '' Earth's eldest born "

(genus antiquum terrcB— ^n. vi. 580). We have also

stated that they were imprisoned by Uranus in the infernal

regions—that their mother excited them to rebelhon ; and,

though liberated by Saturn, they disputed his right to the

supreme power (p. 15). The Cyclopes may also be reckoned

among the Titans ; but we have already treated concerning

them in our history of Vulcan.

Upon the defeat of the Titans, Gsea or the Earth pro-

duced another brood of monsters, the Giants, in order to

revenge their fate and carry on the contest. They are

represented as beings of an extraordinary size and stature ;

many of them, as Cottus, Briareus, and Gyges, had fifty

heads and a hundred hands (eKaToyyeipEc^ centimani)^ whilst

serpents supplied the place of legs. Jupiter called all the

gods to his assistance ; and, by the advice of Pallas, he

armed his son Hercules, whose services were indispensable

in this emergency.

The chief of these giants were Otus and Ephialtes, sons

of Aloeus (^Al'otd.(jB), or rather Neptune, who measured nine

cubits in breadth and twenty-seven in height, and were

only nine years old when they undertook the war. " Their

might is as gigantic as their stature. They contend with

the very Gods ; they heap Pelion on Ossa, and Ossa on

Olympus ; they lay claim to the hands of Goddesses—Otus

to that of Diana, and Ephialtes to that of Juno ; they bind

in fetters the God of war. On the other hand, they founded

cities, as A sera at the foot of Mount Helicon, and established

in Boeotia the worship of the Muses. They were killed by

the 'far- darting' Apollo, before they had attained the sta-

ture of youth, or the soft down had covered their cheeks"

(ZTom. Od.xi. 303—19).

Among the other giants were yEgceon, or BriareuSy*

* "Ov Bpiaofwv Kokkovai Qeoi, dvdpsQ Se rs TrdvTsg

Aiyaiojv] Horn. II. i. 403.^
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who, though he took part in the war against the gods, yet

at one time dehvered Jupiter from the conspiracy of Juno,

Neptune, and Minerva to dethrone him; Typhoeus, or

Typho, who vomited flames, and so far frightened the Gods,

that they were glad to escape his fury by transforming

themselves into various animals. Jupiter hurled lightnings

upon the monster without intermission, until earth and

heaven stood in flames, and the universe was shaken, so

that Pluto, the king of the Shades, and the Titans in Tar-

tarus began to tremble. Ovid duly portions out the island

of Sicily, with its three promontories [^Trinacria] , in order

to secure this monster when defeated. His right hand is

weighed down with Pelorus lAusonio Peloro, as being

near the coast of Italy], his left hand with Pachynus, and

his legs with Lilyhceum, while Mount ^tna [Typhois] op-

presses his head, and the whole island feels the motion as

often as he turns his weary side. Homer, however, places

his abode in Inarime.*'

Tityus was another giant, who insulted I^atona (hence

called incontinens) ; and for this he was killed by the arrows

of her children, Apollo and Diana. In the infernal regions

the body of Tityus covers nine acres ; and his liver,f or

* EiV 'A.pl}xoiQ, oQl (paal Tvcpiokog tfifiivai evvag.—Horn. II. ii. 783.

The words elv 'Api/xots are combined to give us Inarime, an
island of Campania :

durumque cubile

Inarime Jovis imperils impostal yphceo.

—

Virg. iEn. ix. 713.

There is a volcanic mountain in this island. Others again con-
ceive the Monies Arimi to be meant, whose locality is fixed

differently by ancient authorities in Phrygia, Lydia, Mysia,
Syria, Cilicia. Pindar places the den of Typhoeus in Cilicia

(Pyth.i. 30) ; and the scholiast quotes the passage from Homer
in support. So Milton speaks of

—

Typhon, whom the den
By ancient Tarsus held . Paradise Lost, i. 199,200.

The ancient physicians, it may be remarked, always con-
sidered the liver as the seat of lust or concupiscence ; hence the
propriety of punishing his immortale jecar, or never-dying lust
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entrails are perpetually gnawed by vultures, but grow again

as soon as devoured.

Nee fibris requies datur uUa renatis.

Virg. Mn. vi. 600.

To these we must add, Rhcetus, killed by Bacchus, who

assumed the form of a lion ; and JEnceladus, supposed,

however, by some to be the same withTyphoeus.

The place where the giants fought was called Phlegra

(Campi Phlegrcei) ; hence they are termed Phlegrcei hostes,

and the battle or insurrection, Phlegrcea prcelia, tuwultus

PhlegrcBi. Some place Phlegra in Thessaly ; others, with

greater propriety, in the peninsula of Pallene, in Macedonia

;

hence Triumphi Pallencei, " the victory over the giants."

Some tell us, that the combat was renewed at Phlegra, in

the district of Campania in Italy, "which appears to have

experienced, in a great degree, the destructive effects of

subterraneous fires. Here we find Mount Vesuvius ; the

Solfaterra still smoking, as the poets have pretended, from

Jupiter's thunder; the Monte Nuovo, thrown up from the

bowels of the earth 1538 a.d. ; the Monte Barbara, for-

merly Mons Gaurus ; the Grotto of the Sibyl ; the noxious

and gloomy lakes of A vemus and Acheron. It is not im-

probable that these objects terrified the Greeks in their first

voyages to the coast, and that they were afterwards embel-

lished and exaggerated by the fancy and fiction of the

poets."* And in whatever regions the battles of the Giants

have been placed, these regions have always been charac-

terized by volcanic irruptions.

The story ofPEOMETHEUS, which partakes of the nature

of allegory, and is of much more recent date than the origin

of heroes, may be briefly narrated here. Prometheus was

no where worshipped in Greece, if we except an altar

(somewhat dubious) erected to him in the sanctuary of

in the manner described by the poet.—Cf. Servius in Virg. Mn.
vi.595.

* Cf, Anthon's Lempriere, s. Phlegra-
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Minerva and Vulcan, by the ancient company of potters

(6t KEpajjLslQ).'^ Neither can we consider him as a hero :

he stands separate from all heroic genealogies ; and Hesiod

gives no countenance to the later tradition, that he was the

progenitor of the Hellenic race through Deucalion.

According to the fable, Prometheus was the son of the

Titan Japetus (audax Japeti cienus\), and brother to

Epimetheus, Atlas, and Menoetius ; hence Juvenal gives

him the epithet of Titan (xiv. 35). The very name of

Prometheus would seem to indicate intelligence and " fore-

thought'' {irpofxrideta) ; and, accordingly, yEschylus repre-

sents him as endowed with all the wisdom of the age in

which he lived—acquainted with the science of medicine,

and the art of working in metals, as well as the art of di-

vining future events (Prom. 475). Prometheus is said to

have taken a portion of clay still impregnated with divine

particles, and formed man after the image of the gods.

Having ascended to heaven, by the assistance of Minerva,

he brought down fire from the chariot of the sun in a ferula

(yapdr]0> and animated with it his man of clay.

On account of this provocation, Jupiter ordered Vulcan

to make a woman of clay. As all the gods vied in making

her presents, she was termed Pandora, to intimate that she

was furnished with " every gift " that could captivate the

mind of man. Venus endowed her with beauty ; Minerva

with persuasion, and a knowledge of all artistic labours

;

Mercury with the art of pleasing, whilst the Horse and

Graces supplied her with every ornament in her attire.

Jupiter then presented her with a beautiful box, which she

was ordered to present to the man who married her. Pan*

dora was first sent to Prometheus ; but Prometheus [^fore-

thought], awRve of the fraud, sent her away. His brother

Epimetheus [after-thought, the " unwiser son of Japhet"],

* See T. Hemsterhuis ad Lucian. t. i. p. 196. Welchery Pro-

metheus, p. 69, 120.

t /Zbr. Od.i.3,27.
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however, was not so cautious. He was smitten with the

charms of Pandora, and opened the pernicious hox, out of

which flew all those diseases and miseries that have since

infected the earth. Hope alone remained in the hottom,

affording some consolation to suffering mortals.

Prometheus, for his daring impiety, was chained to a

rock on Mount Caucasus, where an eagle or vulture con-

tinually preyed upon his liver, which grew again during the

night {lies, Theog. 521—79).

Caucaseasque refert volucres, furtumque Promethei.

Virg. Eel. vi. 42.

He is said to have been ultimately liberated by Hercules,

who, when on his way to the garden of the Hesperides,

shot the eagle or vulture, and released the victim from his

bonds. At Athens an annual festival {Upoji^Qtia) was

celebrated in his honour, with a "torch race" in the

Ceramicus {Xa^Ttah^^opia,, Xaf.nrahr]hpofxia, XafiTradov^og

ayiov).

Prometheus may be considered as the emblem of never-

ceasing disquietude—the restless, never satisfied desire of

mortals ; for the liver which the vulture ate never dies, and

the liver was thought by the ancients to be the seat of

desire.*

* " 1 looked towards the stage, and behold there lay before

me, but afar off, bound upon a rock, a more majestical form, and
bearing a countenance more heroic—I should rather say, more
divine—than ever my imagination had conceived. He had re-

sisted, in silence and disdain,in the cruellest tortures that almighti-

ness could inflict : and now arose the nymphs of ocean, which
heaved its vast waves before us ; and now they descended with

open arms and sweet benign countenances, and spake with pity ;

and the insurgent heart was mollified and quelled." "The
scenery of the PrGmetheus Vinctus is awfully terrific. The
lonely rock frowning over the waves, the stern and imperious

sons of Pallas and Styx holding up I'rometheus to its rifted side,

whi'e Vulcan fixes his chains; (Jceanus on his hippogrifi', the

fury of the whirlwind, the pealing thunder, and Prometheus
himself, undismayed amid the war of elements, and bidding

defi mce even to the monarch of the skies, present a picture preg-

nant with fearful i.Atrest, and worthy the genius of ^schylus."
— V/, S. Landor.
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II. PERSEUS.

HIS BIRTH AND PRESERVATION.— DESTRUCTION OP THE GOR-
GONS. RELEASE OF ANDROMEDA.

Perseus* was the son of Jupiter and Danae, the daughter

of the Argive king, Acrisius. Danae had been previously

confined in a brazen tower, to prevent the hopes of a pos-

terity ; for Acrisius had been informed by an oracle, that he

should perish by the hands of her son. No sooner, there-

fore, was Perseus born, than he was enclosed in a chest with

his mother, and thrown into the sea. The benevolent God-

desses of the deep carried the chest to the coasts of the

island of Seriphus, one of the Cyclades, where it was found

by a fisherman called Dictys, and carried to Polydectes, the

king of the island.

Danae and her son were kindly treated by Polydectes,

who conceived, in fact, a violent passion for Danae, but was

afraid of rousing the indignation of her son . He, therefore,

had recourse to stratagem. He, invited his friends to a

magnificent banquet, each of whom was expected to present

him with a beautiful horse. As Perseus, however, could

not give the king a horse, yet still did not wish to be sur^

passed by others in generosity, he promised to bring to him

the head of Medusa, the only one of the Go^fgons gifted

with immortality. We might observe that Minerva (casta

Minerva) was the chief instigator to this bloody deed, be-

cause Medusa had profaned her sanctuary.

It was necessary in the first place to compel the Graise,

or Phorcydes (daughters of Phorcys and Ceto), who had

only a single eye and tooth in common, to inform him of

the dwelling of the nymphs, who kept the armour for the

undertaking. Accordingly, he obtained possession of the

* Aurigenafrater Pallados, applied by Ovid (Met. v. 250) to

Perseus, in reference to the fable of Jupiter visiting Danae in

the form of a shower of gold.
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helmet of Pluto, which rendered him invisible ; the winged

shoes of Mercury {talaria) ; the brazen shield or JEgis of

Minerva, which reflected every object ; and a faulchion or

crooked sword from Mercury {harpe Cyllenis), the same in

fact with which the God had slain the hundred-eyed Argus.

Armed in this manner, Perseus proceeded to the residence

of the GORGONS, which, according to some, was situated in

Libya, according to others in the deserts of Asiatic Scythia

;

but Hesiod, an earlier authority, places it in an island be-

yond the Western Ocean.

Perseus found the monsters asleep. The countenances of

the Gorgons had the peculiar property of petrifying or turn-

ing into stone all who looked upon them, and hence their

epithet Torvince, to express their terrible aspect. * But as

the yEgis of Minerva reflected every object like a mirror,

Perseus was enabled to cut ofi" with Mercury's harpe the

head of Medusa, without fixing his eyes upon it. The two

sisters did not awake before the achievement was performed ;

and they found it impossible to avenge the death of Medusa,

for the helmet of Pluto rendered Perseus invisible. From
the drops of blood which flowed from the head of Medusa,

sprang the innumerable serpents of Libya— the winged

Pegasus [Medusceus equus,-\ Gorgoneus cahallusX], which

flew to Mount Helicon, § where he became the favourite of

the Muses; as well as Chrysaor, with his " golden sword"

—the father of Geryon, Echidna, and the Chimsera. The

* It is very probable, says Nitsch, that this fable of the Gor-
gons rested upon the reports of some Greek adventurer from the

West, relative to the custom of some barbarous nations in scalp-

ing {Hei^od. iv. 63), or cutting 05*1116 heads of their slain enemies,

and affixing them as trophies (iv. 26) to their shields or breast-

plates, in order to inspire terror. Afterwards representations of

this kind were carved in metal.—Mythol. Worterb. s. Gorgon.

t Oy. Fasti, v. 8. J Jww.iii. 118.

§ On Mount Helicon, Pegasus raised a fountain (by striking

the earth), called Hippocrene^ or Fons Cahallinus {Pers. Prol. i.)

Bellerophontei humor equi {Prop. iii. 3, 2). Hence the Muses
are called Pegasides.
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head of Medusa [Fopyiirj Kt(j)aXrj, to Vopyoveioi''] was after-

wards placed on the ^gis of Minerva {Horn. B. v. 741) ;

but it still retained its petrifying property.

Perseus now prosecuted his journey across the deserts of

Libya; but, being benighted, he \yas obliged to demand hos-

pitality of Atlas, king of Mauritania. Atlas, however, did

not accord it ; for he had been previously informed by an

oracle of Themis, that he should be dethroned by a descen-

dant of Jupiter. Atlas offered violence even to Perseus;

but Perseus, finding himself inferior in strength, showed

him the head of Medusa, which immediately converted him

into a mountain—the same that was fabled to support the

heavens upon its shoulders. Perseus now made his way to

Ethiopia, and found ANDROMEDA, daughter of Cepheus

and Cassiope, tied to a rock, and exposed to a sea-monster,

as an atonement* for the vanity of her mother in boasting

that she was fairer than Juno and the Nereids.

Perseus, captivated with the beauty of Andromeda, and,

at the same time, commiserating her fate, promised to de-

stroy the monster, if Cepheus would give him his daughter

in marriage. Cepheus consented, and Perseus transformed

the monster into a rock by showing him the head of Medusa.

The nuptials of Perseus and Andromeda were nO/V cele-

brated with the greatest festivity ; but Phineus, the brother

of Cepheus, to whom Andromeda had been previously be-

trothed, interrupted the ceremony with a band of armed

followers. A bloody battle ensued ; Perseus at last shewed

the head of Medusa to his adversaries, who were petrified

on the spot—each in his particular attitude.

Perseus, upon his return to Seriphus, finding that Poly-

dectes still molested his mother, turned him into a stone as

well as many of his associates. He then placed Dictys on

the throne, to whose humanity he had been indebted for his

* Neptune had inundated the kingdom ; and the oracle of

Jupiter Ammon had declared that nothing could deliver it from

the inundation, save the exposure of Andromeda.
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life. After these celebrated exploits, he restored to Mercury

his talaria and harpe, to Pluto his helmet, to Minerva her

segis, rendered still more fatal and terrific by the head of

Medusa. He restored his grandfather Acrisius to the

throne of Argos, from which he had been expelled by

Proetus, his twin-brother. Unfortunately, however, Perseus

attended the games celebrated by Teutamias, king of La-

rissa, where he accidentally killed Acrisius with the stroke

of a quoit, of which he is said to have been the inventor.

Being depressed by this event, Perseus refused to return

to Argos as heir to the kingdom, but exchanged it with

Megapenthes, the son of Proetus, for that of Tirynthus and

the maritime coast of Argolis. Here he built Mycenae as

the seat of his government, and reigned several years ; though

he never recovered from the melancholy sadness caused by

the slaying of Acrisius, After his death he was translated

into a constellation along with Andromeda,* Cepheus, and

Cassiopeia.

A temple was erected to Perseus at Athens, statues at

Mycense and Serlphos, and a monument between Argos and

Mycenae. His descendants were called Persidce ; and he

was the grandfather of Hercules, both by the father's and

mother's side. " Though the most illustrious glory was

reserved for Hercules, yet the heroic part assigned to

Perseus is beautiful and charming, and bears much resem-

blance to the chivalry of the middle ages." Perseus is very

frequently represented by artists, as naked, and with the head

of Medusa ; and sometimes he appears in complete armour,

as he was equipped in the expedition against the Gorgons.

* Andromeda is placed just over Aries or the Ram ; hence
Aries is said to bear Andromeda. When Libra rises in the

east Aries sets full west in " far off Atlantic seas." So Milton
speaks of Satan, on his first visit, as surveying the world

from Eastern point

Of Libra to the fleecj' star that bears

Andromeda far off Atlantic seas

Beyond the horizon. Par. Lost, iii. 557—60.

H
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III. BELLEROPHON.

EXILE OF BELLEROPHON. HIS EXPEDITION AGAINST THE
CHIMERA AND AMAZONS, HIS FLIGHT ON PEGASUS.

Bellerophon was the son of Glaucus and Eurymede, and

grandson of Sisyphus, the king of Ephyre, or Corinth.

His original name was Hipponous ; but the murder of

Bellerus, a Corinthian, procured him the name of Belle-

rophon, i. e. BiXXspov (poyevg, " murderer of Bellerus.''

After the commission of that murder, he exiled himself,

according to the custom of that period, and took refuge at

the court of Prcetus, king of Tirynthus. Stheneboea, or

Antsea, the wife of Prostus, conceived an attachment for

Bellerophon ; but, being unable to excite a corresponding

passion in the breast of Bellerophon, she accused him to

Proetus of attempts upon her chastity.

Proetus, unwilling to violate the laws of hospitality, which

were ever regarded by the ancients with the most scrupu-

lous integrity, sent Bellerophon to his father-in-law,

Jobates, king of Lycia, bearing a " mournful letter" (Xvypa

(Trifxara), in which he desired Bellerophon to be put to

death ; hence letters, unfavourable to the bearer, are called

letters of Bellerophon. The ancients considered it a breach

of politeness, or of the laws of hospitality, to inquire into the

object of a stranger's mission until a considerable time had

elapsed. Jobates therefore did not read the letter until he

had hospitably entertained Bellerophon. Consequently, he

did not wish to imbrue his own hands in the blood of his

guest ; but he sent him on various expeditions, in which he

conceived that he must necessarily perish.

Bellerophon was first sent against the Chimcei^a, which,

at that time, was devastating Lycia. For this purpose,

PEGASUS, which had been previously tamed by Neptune,

or Minerva, was given to Bellerophon. By the aid of this

winged horse he conquered the monster (tetricus domitor
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Chimcercs'^—Ov. Trisf. ii. 397), for lie carried on the fight

in the air—the monster belching forth whole masses of fire,

and coiling her dragon-tail in formidable windings. He
was next sent against the Solymi, in Lycia ; and afterwards

against the Amazons, a nation of warhke women, who
deprived themselves of their right breast in order that thev

might use the bow and the javelin with greater force and

dexterity. He was successful in both these expeditions

;

andj on his return from the latter, he was waylaid by a

party sent from Jobates, but he destroyed the assassins.

Jobates, reflecting that no man could escape such un-

paralleled dangers without the assistance or protection of

the Gods, was convinced of Bellerophon's innocence, and

gave him his own daughter in marriage and made him his

successor, as he had no male issue. Bellerophon, being

elated with his success, attempted to fly to heaven on

Pegasus ; but Jupiter, indignant at his temerity, sent a

gadfly (oestrum) to sting the horse. Bellerophon was

thrown from the horse ; but the horse, which disdained a

mortal rider, continued his flight towards heaven, and was

placed among the constellations.

Towards the close of life, Homer tells us, that Belle-

rophon fell into great calamities, or, as the poet expresses

it, became hated by all the Gods, and wandered through

the Alei'an plain, " consumed with grief and melancholv,

and avoiding the ways of men."

"Ov di'ixov Karedcov, Tvarov avOpcdiraiv aXeeivcop.— II. vi. 202.

In works of art he is commonly represented as taming the

horse Pegasus, riding on it in the air armed with helmet

and spear, and on the point of attacking the Chimsera.

* We must observe, that the v;inged Pegasus was introduced

at a later period into this fable.
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IV. HERCULES. 'HPAKAHS.

JUNO's ENMITY TO HERCULES. HIS EDUCATION.— THE
TWELVE LABOURS OP HERCULES ENUMERATED. HIS CON-
TESTS WITH ANTiEUS, BUSIRIS, CACUS.— THE BUILDING
OF TROY. OMPHALE. HIS CONTEST WITH THE ACHE-
LOUS, AND THE CENTAUR NESSUS. THE POISONED TUNIC.

HIS DEATH, THE MORAL TO BE DEDUCED. HIS

VARIOUS EPITHETS AND OFFICES.

Hercules was the son of Jupiter and Alcmena. The wife

of Sthenelus, king of Mycense, was pregnant at the same time

as Alcmena ; and Jupiter ordained that, whichever of the two

children should be born first, he should rule over the other.

Jupiter had boasted in the assembly of the Gods, that, on

that day, a hero would be born who was destined to reign

over his neighbours (Horn. //. xix. 101); whereupon Juno

artfully instigated him to confirm what he had spoken by an

irrevocable oath. Juno, who entertained no kindly feeling

towards Alcmena, retarded the birth of Hercules ; Eurys-

theus was born before him, and exercised his dominion over

him by imposing labours of unparalleled difficulty and

danger.

Jupiter, indignant at being outwitted by the wily Juno,

immediately hurled Ate, the mother of mischief, from

Olympus to the earth ; since which period Ate has hovered

over the heads of men, sowing every where dissension,

broils, and ruin.

Juno's hatred of Alcmena extended to her son {Noverca

Herculis, Ov. Her. Ep. ix. 8) ; and, before he had completed

his eighth month, she sent two serpents to destroy him in

his cradle (a hollow buckler). Hercules boldly seized the

serpents, one in each hand, and squeezed them to death,

whilst his twin brother, Iphicles, alarmed the family with

his shrieks. Thus Hercules' future fate was already woven

by the inexorable Fates before his existence had com-

menced.
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At an early age Hercules was instructed in all the liberal

arts and manly exercises. Linus communicated to him a

knowledge of letters ; Eurytus the art of shooting with the

bow ; Eumolpus the art of singing and playing upon the

lyre ; whilst Autolycus taught him how to drive a chariot

;

Harpalycus how to box and wrestle ; and Castor the use of

the sword and spear, as well as the art of drawing up troops

in battle. He finished his education under the Centaur,

Chiron, who was celebrated for his knowledge of music,

medicine, etc., and had instructed, in all the liberal arts, the

greatest heroes of his age—Achilles, ^sculapius, etc.

When Hercules had reached the years of puberty, and

was meditating on his future destiny, Virtue and Luxury

appeared before him, under the form of females, and en-

deavoured each to win him to her interest. After a short

pause of thoughtful silence on the part of Hercules, Virtue

was victorious. " Tliee will I follow," exclaimed the youth,

** and to thee devote my life." It has been justly observed,

that the heroic achievements of Hercules (who obeyed an

inferior, according to the decrees of fate), acquire a double

value, because he first obtains the victory over himself, and

then subdues the monsters.

When in his eighteenth year, Hercules slew, on Mount
Cithseron, with a club made of the olive tree, a powerful lion

which devastated the flocks of his reputed father, Amphi-

tryon. He afterwards delivered his countrymen, the Thebans,

from a tribute of one hundred oxen to the Minyans, who
inhabited Orchomenus, in Boeotia ; for which services he

received in marriage Megara, daughter of Creon, king of

Thebes.

Hercules was now summoned to Mycense, by Eurystheus,

to perform the greatest labours (aOXoi, labores) which

malice or ingenuity could invent. Hercules refused com-

pliance, and, according to some, was rendered dehrious by

Juno. During the paroxysm, he slew his own children by

Megara, imagining them to be the offspring of Eurystheus.
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When he had recovered the use of his reason, he consulted

the oracle of Apollo, and was told that he must submit to

the will of Eurystheus for twelve years. Hitherto the hero

had been named Alcides, or Alcceus ; but the oracle, we are

told, changed his name to 'HpaKXrjc, or Hercules, thereby

indicating that he should derive " glory from Juno" (kXcoc

i^''llpag). Perceiving that it was the will of the Gods, he

proceeded to Mycenae, determined to bear with fortitude

whatever his natural enemy {Stheneleius hosiis) might im-

pose upon him.

The labours imposed upon Hercules by Eurystheus were

twelve in number:—
I. He slew theNem^an Lion, born of the hundred-headed

Typhon, and clothed himself with the skin. When he found

that the skin of the lion was proof against his arrows and

club, he seized him in his arms and squeezed him to death.

The Nemcean games, originally instituted by the Argives

in honour of Archemorus, who died by the bite of a serpent,

w^ere renewed by Hercules to commemorate this victory.

II. As Perseus had defeated the Gorgon, and Bellerophon

the ChimBera, so Hercules killed the Lernsean HYDRA, a

celebrated water-snake, having fifty or a hundred heads,

one of which was no sooner cut off than tw^o others imme-

diately sprang up in its place. With the assistance of

lolaus, Hercules was enabled to prevent this by applying a

burning iron to the wounds : he afterwards dipped his

arrows in the gall of the hydra, which rendered the w^ounds

they inflicted incurable.

III. Hercules was ordered to bring, unhurt, into the

presence of Eurystheus, the brazen-footed stag with golden

horns, which frequented Mount Maenalus. This he effected,

and appeased the anger of Minerva, to whom the animal was

sacred, by pleading necessity and the will of the Gods.

IV. Hercules was next commanded to bring alive to

Eurystheus the huge boar of JErgmardhus, in Arcadia.

This he performed ; and Eurystheus, frightened at the sight
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of the animal, hid himself for several days in his brazen

cell. During this expedition, he was kindly entertained

with wine by the Centaur Pholus ; but the rest of the Cen-

taurs, indignant at this liberty (though the wine had been

given them on the express condition of treating Hercules

whenever he passed), attacked him with uncommon fury.

In this fray, Chiron, his preceptor, was unfortunately wounded

in the knee, and exchanged immortality for death. Her-

cules was the more irritated; and few of the Centaurs

escaped destruction.*

V. Hercules was now commanded to cleanse the stables

of Augeas, king of EHs, in which three thousand oxen had

stood, and which had never been cleansed for many years ;

hence the proverb of Augean stable is used in reference to

any very laborious attempt at purification. Hercules per-

formed this achievement by directing through the stables

the course of the river Alpheus, or Peneus ; and, when

Augeas refused him the promised recompense, he conquered

EHs, but spared the life of Augeas for the sake of his son,

Phyleus, who had supported his claims. Pans. v. 2, 3.

VT. Hercules was ordered to kill the birds which infested

the lake of Stymphalus, in Arcadia (hence called Stym-

PHALiDEs), and fed on human flesh. These he destroyed

with the assistance of Minerva.

VH. Hercules brought alive to Mycenae a wild bull

w^hich laid waste the island of Crete.

tu Cressia mactas
Prodigia.f Virg. Mu. viii. 294.

This bull infested the territory of Attica, and was subse-

quently killed by Theseus.

Vni. Hercules was next sent to fetch the mares of

Diomedes, a king of Thrace, which were fed on human

* Centaurea monet cum Lapithis rixa super mero
Debellata Hor. Od. i. 18. 8.

f According to this Hercules killed the bull.
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flesh ; for it was the pecuhar task of heroes to extirpate

monsters from the earth. The inhuman tyrant was de-

voured by his own horses ; and the horses themselves were

either consecrated to Jupiter by Eurystheus, or sent to

Mount Olympus to be destroyed by wild beasts.

IX. Hercules was commanded to take away the girdle of

Hip'polyte, the queen of the Amazons,* whom he must, of

necessity, previously conquer. He afterwards gave Hippo-

lyte in marriage to Theseus.

X. Hercules slew the monster Geryon, or Geryones,

who sprung from the union of Chrysaor with CaUirrhoe, a

daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, and is represented by the

poets as having three heads and three bodies {ter amplus

Geryones—Hor.). He lived in Gades (Cadiz), and Hercules

carried away his flocks to Tirynthus. Hercules, who bears

the surname of Gaditanus, had a celebrated temple there,

in which all his labours were engraved with excellent work-

manship ; and some suppose that the fable about Geryon

having three bodies, was meant merely to express that

Geryon reigned over three places ; namely, Tartessus,

Gades, and Erythia or Juno's Island, in its immediate

neighbourhood.

XI. Hercules was commanded to bring away apples from

the garden of the Hesperides, which was situated near

Mount Atlas, in Africa ;t hence the three Hesperides, who
were daughters of Hesperus, are termed Sorores Afrce

{Juv. V. 152). These apples were the fruit of that tree

* The Amazons were a nation of female warriors, deriving

their name from the circumstance of their right breast being
destroyed, in order that they might use the bow and javelin

with greater force. Hippocrates states, that the right breast of
Sarmatian women was destroyed in their infancy, to qualify

them for war, in which they served on horseback (Trepi aep. /c.r.X.

42) ; and this might have been the foundation of some of the

fables respecting a nation of female warriors—Anthon.

t Some suppose them to correspond with the Cape Verd
islands, others with the Canaries.
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which the Earth gave to Juno on the day of her nuptials

;

and they were guarded by a wakeful dragon {Hesperidum

serpens).* During his western expedition, the sun one day

emitted too violent a heat. Hercules shot at the driver of

the solar chariot, who endeavoured to reconcile him, by pre-

senting him with a golden drinking cup {diTrag). It was

during this expedition, that Hercules is reported to have

relieved Atlas, and borne upon his own shoulders the burden

of the heavens.

t

XII. As his last and most difficult labour, Hercules was

commanded to bring away Cerberus from the infernal re-

gions ; and, at the same time, he brought away Theseus and

Pirithous, with consent, however, of the infernal deities.

After a struggle with Pluto, Cerberus was dragged from Hell

through a cavern in a small peninsular promontory, called

Acherusia Chersonesus, in the district of the Mariandyni, a

people of Bithynia. Thus,

Perrupit Acheronta Herculeus labor : (Hor. Od. i. 3. 36).

" the energy of Hercules burst the barrier of Acheron."

Such were the labours imposed by Eurystheus ; but Her-

cules, in addition to these, performed several other exploits

of his own accord (Trapepya), and equally celebrated. He
assisted Jupiter in his war against the Giants ; and Horace

ascribes the victory over them to Hercules alone (Od. ii.

12, 6). The giant, Ant^us, received new strength from

* Juv. xiv. 114

—

Abstulit arboribus pretium, nemorique laborem
Alcides. Lucan, ix. 364.

f We may remark that Abila [Cape Serra] and Calpe
[Gibraltar]—the one on the southern extremity of Spain and
the other on the opposite coast of Africa, were reckoned the

boundaries of the labours of Hercules

—

Herculis Colunmce—as
conquerors usually erected pillars at the limits of their conquests.

As these hills are in the immediate neighbourhood of the Straits

of Gibraltar, and Hercules, in fact, is supposed to have opened
that communication between the Mediterranean and the At-
lantic, the Straits are termed Herculeum Fretum^ as well as

Fretum Gaditanum.

H 3
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his mother as often as he touched the earth ; but Hercules

lifted him up in the air, and squeezed him to death in his

arms. When Hercules was travelhng in Egypt, Busiris,

the tyrant {illaudatus— Vir. G. iii. 5), was about to immolate

him on the altar ; but the hero, having disentangled him-

self, offered the tyrant, and the ministers of his cruelty, on

the same.*

The destruction of the famous robber, Cacus, who vomited

flames, has been graphically described by Virgil {Mn.

viii. 194). When Hercules returned from the conquest of

Geryon, Cacus carried away some of his cows; and, in

order to prevent discovery, he dragged them backwards

into his cave. The lowing of the oxen, however, betrayed

the robbery ; and Hercules, having entered the cave,

squeezed and strangled Cacus in his arms. It was here

that Carmenta, the mother of Evander, predicted the future

deification of the hero. Hercules conquered Eryx, son of

Butes and Venus, in a combat of the Qcestus. Eryx was

buried on the mountain in Sicily where he had built a

temple to Venus {Venus Erycina). We have elsewhere

mentioned his deliverance of Alcestis, the wife of Admetus,

from Orcus (p. 49).

We have already remarked that Laomedon built the walls

of Troy with the assistance of Neptune and Apollo, and that

his territories were laid waste by Neptune with an inundation.

According to an oracle, nothing could appease the Gods but

the annual exposure of a Trojan virgin to a sea-monster.

The lot fell upon Hesione, Laomedon's daughter; but Her-

* As Bou^ in the Egyptian language, signifies tomb, Busiris
is supposed to mean the " tomb of Osiris ;" and the barbarity of
Busiris is supposed to be grounded on an Egyptian custom of
sacrificing all the red-haired people they met with [chiefly

strangehs, the hair of the natives being seldom of that colour]

to the manes of Osiris. Anthon considers this as a traditionary

allusion, no doubt, to the shepherd-race, Hycsos^ who had
greatly oppressed Egypt during their occupation, and are repre-
sented as having blue eyes and red or flame-coloured hair.
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cules, having agreed with Laomedon to deliver the Trojans

from this curse for a reward of six horses, killed the monster

with his club as he was about to devour Hesione. Laomedon,

however, refused to fulfil the agreement, and Hercules laid

siege to Troy, slew Laomedon and all his children except

Podares, who was subsequently named Priam (from 7rpta/zat,

to purchase), because purchased out of slavery by the veil

of Hesione. The jealousy of Hercules, we are told, was

somewhat excited by the circumstance of Telamon, king of

Salamis, being the first to mount the wall. But his jealousy

was soon appeased when he found Telamon piling up a

trophy in honour of Hercules the " victorious" (CalHnicus,

KaWiviKoc) ; and he gave to him the beautiful Hesione in

in marriage (Cf. Apollod. ii. 6. 4).

Priam, who did not forget that his sister had been forcibly

given in marriage to a foreigner, afterwEirds sent his son

Paris to Greece to reclaim the possession of Hesione ; and

this unfortunate expedition terminated with the abduction of

Helen. Lycophron states that Hercules continued in the

belly of the sea-monster for three days.* Hercules also

took part in the Argonautic expedition, and his deliverance

of Hesione took place as he was on his way to Colchis.

With the consent of Jupiter, he delivered Prometheus from

the Caucasian rock, by killing the vultuj-e with his arrows.

Hercules had several wives. His first, as we have al-

ready remarked, was MEGARA, daughter of Creon. Some

say that Hercules was afflicted with the insanity, already

mentioned, for his murder of Lycus, who had ofifered

* This is considered by some as an adumbration of the Scrip-

ture account respecting Jonah. We may observe that the great

fish (ktjtos) is called by Lycophron, the " rough-toothed dog,"

and that most commentators and lexicographers supposed it to

have been the Canis Maximus, called Carcharias (from its

teeth), and Lamia or Lemna from its capacious swallow

—

otto

Tov e'xeiu fxeyav Xat/ioj/. See Parkhurst, Schleusner, etc. ; suh

KtJTOS.
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violence to Megara during his absence.* He subsequently

became enamoured of lOLE, daughter of Eurytus, king of

CEchalia, whom her father had promised in marriage to any

person who could overcome him or his sons in drawing the

bow. Hercules accepted the challenge and came off vic-

torious ; but Eurytus, recollecting that Megara had been killed

in a fit of insanity, refused to fulfil the agreement. Hercules

became a prey to a second fit of insanity; and when

Iphitus, the only son of Eurytus who had favoured his ad-

dresses, was engaged in quest of some stolen oxen, he

threw him down from the walls of Tirynthus.

Though purified afterwards of the murder, Hercules was

visited by a disorder which obliged him to apply to the

oracle at Delphi for relief. As the Pythia answered with

great coldness, Hercules carried away the tripod ; a con-

test ensued between him and Apollo, but it was terminated

by the interference of Jupiter and the other Gods, He was

on this account adjudged to serve Omphale, queen of Lydia,

for three years. Hercules is represented by the poets as in

the most abject state of slavery, and spinning among her

handmaids, while she puts on the hon's skin, takes up his

club, and frequently strikes him with her sandals for the

awkward manner in which he held the distaff (Oy. Her. Ep. ix.

57, 73). Whilst in her service, he destroyed a large ser-

pent near the river Sangarius in Bithynia ; and, on this

account, Jupiter introduced his figure among the constella-

tions under the title of Ophiuchus (6(J)iovxoq) or " serpent-

holder" {Hygin. Astr. ii. 14). He cleared, moreover, all

the country of robbers ; and Omphale, astonished at his ex-

ploits, restored him to liberty and married him ; hence she

is called Lydia conjux Amphitryonidce {Stat. Theb. x. 646).

When he had completed his term of servitude, Hercules

returned to the Peloponnesus, and restored to the throne of

Sparta Tyndarus, the husband of the celebrated Leda.

* Senec. Here. Fur.
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Hercules became a suitor of Dejanira, the daughter of

(Eneus, king of Calydon in yEtolia ; for, on his descent into

the infernal regions after Cerberus, Meleager, the son of

GEneus, and one of the Argonauts, entreated him to marry

his sister. Her beauty had procured her many admirers,

and her father had promised to give her in marriage to the

strongest of the competitors.

Hercules therefore engaged in a contest with Achelous,

who first assumed the form of a serpent, then that of a bull.

Hercules conquered him and tore oiF one of his horns,* and

some state that the Naiads, having filled it with the various

productions of the seasons, gave it to the Goddess of plenty,

whence the origin of the cornu copicB.-f Strabo explains this

fable very naturally, by observing that Hercules, to gratify

his father-in-law, confined the river Achelous (which had

frequently inundated the plains of Calydon) by mounds. J In

conformity with this explanation, the form of the serpent

indicates the windings of the river—the tearing off the horn

refers to diverting part of the waters by means of a canal,

and the cornu copies expresses the increased fertility of the

plains in consequence of the draining. From this victory,

Hercules is designated by Ovid Calydonius Heros, or Caly-

donian hero (Met. ix. 112).

Hercules, being once on a journey with Dejanira, was

stopped by the swelling of the river Evenus ; but the Cen-

taur Nessus offered to convey her safe to the opposite

bank. No sooner, however, had Nessus reached the bank

than he endeavoured to make off with Dejanira ; but Her-

cules, having shot a poisoned arrow at the Centaur, mor-

tally wounded him. In the pangs of death Nessus still felt

desirous to revenge himself on the murderer ; and he there-

fore gave Dejanira his tunic besmeared with blood and in-

* Hence Achelous is said to be Herculed turpatus gymnade,
" disfigured in the contest with Hercules."— /Stoif. Theb. iv. 106.

t But see p. 20.
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fected with poison, telling her that it had the power of

reclaiming her husband from unlawful love.*

Ceyx, king of Trachinia, received the hero with great

kindness, and purified him from an inadvertent homicide

which had been previously committed. Hercules was still

mindful that lOLE, the daughter of Eurytus, had been unlaw-

fully refused him ; he therefore took ffichalia by storm, killed

Eurytus and his sons, and carried off lole. She willingly

accompanied him to Mount QEta, where he intended to offer

a solemn sacrifice to Jupiter. Having failed to provide a

proper dress for the occasion, he despatched a messenger to

Dejanira who, being jealous of lole and recollecting the ob-

servation of the Centaur Nessus, sent him the poisoned

tunic which had been given her by the latter.

The poison of the Lernsean Hydra [for the Centaur had

been shot by a poisoned arrow] immediately penetrated the

bones of Hercules. He endeavoured to pull off the fatal

dress ; and, being unable to endure the racking pain of the

incurable distemper, he caused a funeral pile to be erected.

Spreading over it the skin of the Nemsean hon, he lay upon

it as a couch, leaning his head on his club, and then or-

dered the pile to be set on fire. Philoctetes, the son of

Pcean (Pceantides), is said to have lighted the pile : and for

this service Hercules presented him with his bow and

arrows, which, as we find in subsequent history, were indis-

pensably necessary for the destruction of Troy.f

Jupiter, who beheld the sufferings and the fortitude of his

son, declared to the synod of Olympus his intention of

raising him to the rank of a God. The resolution was ap-

* We may observe that Hercules, in this journey, was leaving

Calydon, the residence of his father-in-law, on account of an
inadvertent homicide. Consequently he was excluded from the

hunting of the Calydonian boar, in which Meleager, the son of

CEneus, and all the neighbouring princes participated. Few
circumstances, in mythological history, are more celebrated.

f The " Philoctetes" of Sophocles details to us the stratagem

by which Ulysses obtained these arrows from the hero.
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proved of— the face of Hercules became' resplendent amidst

the surrounding flames—a dark smoke surrounded the

burning pile ; and his immortal parts, conducted by Mercury

and Iris, ascended to heaven in a chariot drawn by four

horses

—

flammis ad sidera missus.

—

Juv. xi. 63.*

Juno laid aside her inveterate fury and gave him her

daughter Hebe in marriage. Dejanira, being inconsolable

for the death of her husband, of which she was the unin-

tentional cause, slew herself.

We have now enumerated the most striking labours in

the life of Hercules. He has ever been considered as the

model of virtue and piety ; and his judicious choice of virtue

in preference to pleasure, as described by Xenophon, is well

known. There is no wonder, then, that Hercules was ex-

tensively worshipped. In his divine functions, he was con-

sidered as the "preserver" and the " averter of evil " [^w-

r^jo, 'AXeliKaKOQ] ; the inhabitants of (Eta, extending the

idea, worshipped him as the destroyer of locusts {KopvoTviiav]

,

those of Erythree as the destroyer of worms that infect

vines flTrofcrovoc] » whilst under the title of airofxvLOQ or

** averter of flies," he reminds us of the oriental Baal. Thus,

in Phoenicia, the sick and infirm were sent to sleep in his

temples, that they might receive in their dreams the pre-

sages of their approaching recovery.

Warm springs, as well as the contiguous baths, were

* The Tyrian Hercules was termed MeZc«r^/t, "king of the
city," being the tutelar deity of Tyre, and worshipped im-
mediately after Baal and Astarte, He is considered identical

with the sun. Hence some perceive a resemblance between the

twelve months of the solar year and the twelve labours of
Hercules. A large pyre was erected annually at Tyre and in

all the colonies, in honour of Melcarth ; whence an eagle was
let loose—symbolical of the sun and of time, like the Egyptian
phoenix, renewing itself from its own ashes. The apotheosis of
Hercules may be compared with this ; and his western expe-
dition with the progress of Phoenician commerce in that direction.
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consecrated to Hercules ; for, being the first of athletes

(irpiorog ayiovi(TTi]Q)y he is the patron of all who practise the

athletic arts, and it was customary for those who did prac-

tise them, to resort to the bath in order to strengthen the

body and cleanse it from the oil which they had used and

the dust which they had contracted in the previous exercise.

Hence, too, Hercules is represented as endowed with a vora-

cious appetite {alriipayog, TroXvcpayog) devouring one or two

oxen at a meal [fiov(l>ayog] ; for the ancients naturally trans-

ferred the habits of the muscular and overgrown athlete to

the Deity that presided over the art {Athenceiis, x).

With respect to Hercules' fondness for wine [which by

the way did not form, according to Horace, a part of the re-

gimen of athletes], we must observe, that he was a compa-

nion of Bacchus—accompanied him in his Indian expedition

—and, as Bacchus terminated his expedition in the extremities

of the East, so did Hercules terminate his in the extremities of

the west [Herculis Columned'] . Hercules is also represented

as the leader of the Muses (Musac/ctes) ; for the Greeks con-

nected intellectual with bodily exercise, and their Gymnasia

were used equally for both purposes ; and, at a later period,

we find libraries and gymnasia connected with baths at

Rome.*

But, after all, a moral and rehgious purpose appears to

predominate in the mythological character of Hercules. The

moral purpose is exhibited in the unconquerable energy

which distinguishes the hero—the piety with which he

resigns himself to the will of the Gods, and the fortitude

with which he bears his suff"erings. The religious purpose

is exhibited in the unconquerable power of fate ; for medi-

tation upon the strange course of human life led the poets,

* Rom. Antiq. p. 330. " Philosophy there was none in the

days of Hercules ; but, in his person, music could be combined
with strength, as both were found united in the person of

Achilles."

—

Moritz.
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at an early period, to imagine an all-powerful destiny as al-

lotting irreversibly to each individual his actions and his

sufferings. The enmity of Juno, the tyranny of Eurys-

theus—a course of suffering, as well as glorious achieve-

ment, which could neither be stemmed nor averted, all

conspire to prove this. His struggle with the centaur

Nessus in crossing the river—the dying centaur presenting

his poisoned tunic to Dejanira—Dejanira transmitting it to

him, and the awful death which he suffered in consequence

—what chain of circumstances, in the closing struggle of

a hero, can give us a more vivid conception of the irre-

sistible power of fate— the sheet-anchor of ancient tra-

gedy !
*

The following epithets of Hercules may now be appended :

Buraicus, from his temple and oracle at Burse, a city of

Achaia {Pans. vii. 25) ; Melius, because he was once com-

pelled by the inundation of the river Asopus to offer apples

(/xi/\a) instead of a sacrifice {Jul. Poll. Onom. i. 30) ;

Charops, or the " joyful one," from a statue erected to him

at a place in Bceotia, where he was supposed to have

emerged with Cerberus from the lower regions {Pans. ix.

34) ; Cynosarges, from Cynosarges, a place in the suburbs

of Athens, where Diomus, an Athenian, was commanded by

an oracle to erect an altar to Hercules, because part of the

victim had been snatched away by a " white dog " {kvojv

apyog) during the sacrifice (i. 89) ; Hippodetus, in Boeotia,

from his '* binding together the horses," during the night,

in the war against Erginus, and thereby producing confusion

in his army (ix. 26) ; Rhinocolustes, because he " cut off the

noses" of the ambassadors of Erginus (ix. 25).

* The Farnese Hercules [now at Naples] has been much ad-

mired for its exhibition of muscular power. It is a colossal

statue of white Parian marble : the feet were supplied by Delia

Porta. The torso [mutilated] has been thought to belong to

the same hero ; it is frequently termed the torso of Michael
Angelo, as it was an object of his unceasing admiration and
study.
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From Cicero we learn that Hercules received the epithet

of Index, because he " discovered" in a dream, to the poet

Sophocles, the person who had carried away a golden bowl

from his temple (de Divin. i. 25). A temple was erected

to him at Rome by Fulvius Nobilior, under the title of

MusageteSy or " Leader of the Muses ;" and, under this

aspect, Hercules was represented with the lyre.

Annuit Alcides, increpuitque lyram.

—

Ov, Fasti, vi. 810.

In the eleventh region or district of Rome, a temple, or at

least a statue, was erected to him under the title of Oliva-

rius ; either because the money was furnished by the dealers

in olives, or from the circumstance of Hercules wearing an

olive wreath—Hercules being supposed to have introduced

the cultivation of that tree from the Hyperboreans into

Greece.

The remaining epithets of Hercules admit of an easy ex-

planation ; as Tirynthius, from Tirynthus, his usual place of

residence ; Nemeus or NemceuSi from his killing the Nemsean

lion; CEtceus, from sacrificing himself on mount CEta

;

Victor (KaWiviKos) Triumphalis, from his unparalleled ca-

reer of " victory" and " triumph ;" Canopius, as being the

Egyptian Hercules ; Tyrius and Gaditanus, as being wor-

shipped at Tyre, and Gades in Spain. We learn from Lucian

that the Gauls worshipped him under the title of Oymion or

Ogmius (Op. t. ii. p. 365, Grsev.) His representation under

this title varies from the ordinary representations ; for,

though accompanied by his usual attributes—the lion's skin,

club, and bow—yet he is represented as an old man, full

of wrinkles, with a number of chains, extending from his

mouth to the ears of those who surround him, in order to

indicate the power of eloquence.
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V. THESEUS.

LEGEND OF THESEUS. EXTIRPATION OF ROBBERS.— HIS EX-

PEDITION TO CRETE. BATTLE WITH THE CENTAURS.

HIPPOLYTUS AND PH^DRA. DESCENT OF THESEUS INTO

TARTARUS. HIS UNTIMELY DEATH. HOW REPRESENTED.

Theseus was the son of ^geus and ^thra, daughter of

Piltheus, king of Troezen. He was born at Troezen ; and

^^geus, who wished to conceal his birth from the Pallan-

tides, his nephews, who expected the crown, ordered that,

when of a sufficient age, he should be sent to Athens with

a particular sword by which ^geus would recognise him.

As JEgeus, therefore, was not reputed to be the father of

Theseus, the paternity was ascribed to ^^^^^^ptune^ hence The-

seus is caWe^TNeptunius Heron ( O?;. Ep. xvii. 21). Miiller

connects the legend of Theseus with the introduction of

the worship of Neptune into Attica; and he thinks that

^geus was nothing more originally than a personification

of the deity (Alyalog, the "god of the waves")— the fabled

parent ofThfiSeiis.*

Theseus pursued his journey from TrcEzen to Athfens by

land, being determined to clear the road of the robbers and

wild beasts by which it was infested. In the prosecution of

this laudable purpose he destroyed Periphetes—the same,

* Dorians. This view the same writer confirms by observ-

ing that sacrifices were offered on the same day of the month to

iEgeus and Neptune—that the Athenians, even in the Doric
period, took presidency in it—and that the Isthmus was well

adapted for the national festival of the lonians whose residence

was fixed in Attica, at Epidaurus and Troezen, near the north

coast of the Peloponnesus, and at Thespiae in Boeotia. And to

what other purpose did Theseus devote his energies more per-

severingly than the securing of this central point of reunion by
the destruction of Periphetes, Sciron, Cercyon, Sinnis, Pityo-

kampter, Procrustes, so that the Bull [for Neptune's sacrifice]

might be led over in safety to the Isthmian festival from Troezen

as well as Athens ?
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perhaps, as Corynetes, who derived his name probably from

his club {Kopvvri), or weapon of offence, which Theseus carried

ever afterwards in commemoration of his victory. Sciron,

who plundered the inhabitants of Attica, and threw down

his victims from the highest rocks {Scironia saxa, infames

scopulos), shared the same fate.

Theseus killed also PROCRUSTES, i. e. the "stretcher,"

who was in the habit of tying travellers on a bed, and

" changing the very place of repose into a rack." If their

length exceeded. that of the bed it was cut off; if it was not

equal to it, their limbs were stretched until they coincided

with the length of the bed ; hence the '* bed of Procrustes"

is frequently applied in reference to those who wish to re-

duce all within the exact limits of their own opinions. To

these we must add Cercyon, who obliged all strangers to

wrestle with him, and put to death those who were de-

feated ; Sinis, called " the render of pines," because it was

his delight to bind strangers between two pines, and then

tear them to pieces ; and Phcea, whom some suppose a sow

which infested the neighbourhood of Crommyon ; and others,

a courtesan who murdered and afterwards plundered her

victims.

The reception of Theseus at Athens was not cordial.

Medea, who had been divorced by Jason the Argonaut, was

living at that time with king ^geus ; and, being jealous of

his fame and power, she attempted to poison him at a feast

provided for his entertainment. The sight of the sword,

however, which Theseus wore on his side, convinced iEgeus

that he was his son ; and Medea, being disappointed in

her expectations, mounted her fiery chariot and fled through

the air to Colchis. The Athenians were rejoiced to find

that it was the son of their monarch JEgeus who had extir-

pated the robbers and the wild beasts ; while the Pallan-

tides, who failed in an attempt upon the life of Theseus,

were all put to death by the young prince in return. The

attention of Theseus was next drawn to the bull of Mara-
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thon, which is supposed to have been the same with that

which Hercules had brought from Crete to Mycenae. He
caught the animal alive and sacrificed it to Minerva, or the

god of Delphi. He slew Creon, king of Thebes, because he

refused burial to the Argives who had fallen in the war.

The next important undertaking of Theseus was the deli-

very of his country from the disgraceful tribute to the Mi-

notaur. Androgeos, the son of Minos, king of Crete, was

famous for his skill in wrestling ; and, at an Athenian fes-

tival, he defeated every antagonist. His popularity excited

the jealousy of ^geus, who caused him to be waylaid and

assassinated on his road to Thebes. Minos declared war

against Athens, and, fortune turning in his favour, peace

was re-established only on the condition that seven young men
and seven virgins should be annually sent to Crete to be

devoured by the Minotaur, the unnatural offspring * of Pa-

siphae, wife of Minos, and described by the poets as half man
and half bull.

Semibovemque virum, semivirumque bovem.— Ov. Am. ii. 24.

The fable itself has been explained in reference to some

idol, probably set up by Minos in the labyrinth, and repre-

senting either a bull with a human head or the human form

with a bull's head ; for, even now, we find the figure of a

bull, with a bearded man's head, on the coins of Sicily and

Magna Grsecia.

When the tribute had been established some time, The-

seus, who was desirous of slaying the Minotaur, went to

Crete among the seven chosen youths. The Minotaur was

confined in the celebrated labyrinth built by Daedalus in imi-

tation of the Egyptian labyrinth described by Herodotus

—

Labor ille domus et inextricabilis error.— Virg. Mn. vi. 27.1

* Veneris monumenta nefandce.— Virg. iEn. vi. 26.

f D^DALus was a celebrated artist. He was the first who
separated the legs of statues, which formerly, as may be ob-

served on Egyptian monuments, were united together ; hence.
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Here Ariadne, the daughter of Minos, fell in love with

Theseus, and explained to him the windings of the labyrinth.

At the suggestion of Daedalus she gave him a clue of thread

by which he was enabled to extricate himself from the mazes

of his confinement. He slew the Minotaur and carried off

Ariadne. A picture, found at Herculaneum, represents the

hero surrounded by tenderJjo^s^who^ had ^J^^

death by his exertions, and who, in gratitude, are kissing his

hanHs and embracmgliiis knees.

Before returning home, Theseus visited Delos in order to

pay his vow to Apollo ; and the same vow was ever after-

wards scrupulously fulfilled by the Athenians.* On his re-

turn, however, he, Theseus, forgot to hoist the white sails

which he promised his father that he would in case of suc-

cess 5 and the old man, when he descried from the promon-

tory of Sunium the vessel returning with black sails, con-

cluded that his son had perished, and threw himself into the

sea, which was called from him the Mgean Sea. From

Homer, in his Odyssey, we are led to infer that Ariadne was

brought to Athens, where she died suddenly, or, in the lan-

guage of the poets, was " killed by Diana."

But some say that Theseus abandoned Ariadne in the

island of Naxos, where she became the wife of Bacchus, and

is frequently associated with him in the monuments of art.

Bacchus gave her a beautiful crown upon her marriage, which

after her death was changed into a constellation, called

Cressa Corona, the " Cretan Crown," or Gnossia Corona,

m the language of poetry, his statues might be said to walk.

Again, " he raised the arms in varied positions from the flanks,

and spread the eyes, which were before narrow and blinking."

Daedalus is said to have accompanied Theseus into Attica,

1234 B.C., and introduced a new style of sculpture into Greece.
* The vessel, w^hich was never changed but constantly re-

paired whenever any part was injured by time, was called

Theoris^ as carrying the sacred deputation of the God ; and
during its absence, as we see in the case of Socrates, no cri-

minal could be put to death.
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from Gnossas in Crete. Since Ariadne is represented in

ancient sculpture, now sunk in mournful slumber, and again,

awakened, joyous, and raised to the skies, Creuzer con-

siders her to be Proserpina- Venus—presiding over the birth

and death of our species—in fact, an emblem of Immorta-

lity, guiding the soul through the winding labyrinths of life,

and leading it forth again to freedom and a new existence.*

Theseus now ascended the throne of Athens with the

universal favour of the people, B.C. 1235. The improve-

ments which he effected in the government and condition

of Attica belong to the department of authentic history.

PiRiTHous, the son of Ixion and king of the Lapithse, was

extremely desirous of becoming acquainted with Theseus

;

and, for this purpose, he took the somewhat unusual step

of invading the territories of Attica. The hostile armies

met ; but, as there existed neither malice nor ambition of

conquest on the part of the leaders, Pirithous gave his hand

to Theseus as the pledge of sincerity ; and their frjgndship,

from that period, became T^royerhi^lJTheseafides, Cecrojoia

^c^e£[JTT]ie^'arorTy!a(ies and Orestes. Some time after

Pirithous married Hippodamia. The centaurs, as well as

the gods, were invited to the nuptials ; but Mars, being in-

dignant at his name being omitted in the invitation, resolved

to disturb the harmony of the meeting. Eurythio, one of

the centaurs, grossly insulted Hippodamia ; but Theseus,

Pirithous, Hercules, Nestor, and the rest of the Lapithae,

* Symbolik. iv. 116. Anthon, sub voce. The expedition of
Theseus to Crete bears reference, says Miiller, to the worship
of Apollo; and in the same light we must consider the landing

effected at Delos and Naxos. The Athenian youth and virgins

were so many servants consecrated to the service of Apollo at

his principal temple at Gnossus. The landing at Naxos has an
especial reference to the transplanting of the worship of Bacchus
and Ariadne which prevailed there ; and the landing at Delos
was a type of the theorice or embassies which were sent hither

from the earliest periods, by the Athenians and all the islands

inhabited by the Ionian s.
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triumphed over the centaurs. The battle of the centaurs

and Lapithee has been described by Hesiod and Ovid, and

has ever been a favourite subject with sculptors.

On the death of Hippodamia, Pirithous became incon-

solable for her loss. Theseus was visited with a domestic

calamity of a still severer kind. He had married Pheedra,

daughter of Minos and sister of Ariadne [who accompanied

him from Crete] ; but Venus inspired her with an uncon-

• querable passion for Hippolytus, a son of Theseus by the

Amazon Hippolyte, over whom Hercules had triumphed.

Hippolytus, however, rejected the addresses of Phaedra with

horror and disgust ; and she, out of revenge, accused him,

before Theseus, of attempts upon her virtue. The credulous

Theseus listened to the accusation, banished him from his

kingdom, and iniplored Nepjune [who had once promised

I the choice of any one of three things] to inflict an exem-

lary punishnient upon his son.

As "Hippolytus was pursuing his way to TrcEzen, Neptune

sent a sea-monster to frighten his horses, which immediately

dragged him over rocks and precipices, and dashed him to

pieces. \[7^sculapius, at the request of Diana, is said to have

restored Hippolytus to life, after which he retired to Italy

under the name of J^irbius^ in allusion to his second exist-

ence (Fir bis), and built the city of Aricia. ] niEe^raTwKeh

she learnt the tragical fate of Hippolytus, confessed her

crime and hung herself in despair. " The death of Hippo-

Ivtus and the infamous passion of Plurdra, are llic subject

of one of the tragedies of Euripides and Seneca."

Theseus and Pirithous, who had now both lost their wives,

took a joint resolution never to marry again, except Jto a

goddess or one of the daughters of the gods. The beauty

of Heleh,'^ the daughter of Leda and Tyndarus, attracted

their attention ; and they carried her away before she had

|l attained her tenth year. The lot was drawn, and she fell as

a prize to Theseus, who concealed her at Aphidnae, under

the care of his mother ^thra, until she had attained nubile
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years—though another tradition is recorded, stating that

she was marriageable when carried off by Theseus. Her
brothers,^Castor and Pollux, however, soon recovered her

by force,sf-.a'^tti8«>-

When Theseus had obtained his prize, Pirithous under-

took, in conjunction with him, to carry off Proserpma, the

wife of Pluto,^ Fpr this purpose, they descended into 'the

infernal regions, " to the seat of desolation void of light;"

but Pluto had! received intelligence of their object. Accord-

ing to some, Pirithous was torn to pieces by the dog Cer-

berus ; but according: to others, he was tied to the revolving

wheel of his father Ixion— ' " ''
"

'
^

Volvitur Ixion, et se sequiturque fusjitque.

Ov.Met.iv.46li^

Theseus was tied to a huge stone, on which Virgil repre-

sents him sitting in eternal punishment, and admonishing

the shades in Tartarus, to learn justice and reverence for the

Gpds.--_
:------—--"^-^'.---^^^..-"-^^..........^

Discite justitiam moniti, et non temnere dives.—^n. vi. 620.

When Hercules came to carry away the dog Cerberus, he is

stated by many mythologists to have torn awaj,,Tiiesgus,

from the stone, and to have obtained from Proserpina the;

pardon of PirithousT^^Xccomin^ly both returned.!

During the captivity of Theseus in the infernal regions,

Mnestheus, a descendant of Erectheus, had so far gained the

popular favour that he usurped the throne ; and Theseus, on

his return, w^as unable to dispossess him. He retired, there-

fore, in disgust to the court of Lycomedes, king of the

* Horace represents him as bound in Tartarus with three

hundred chains.

f We must not forget to remark that some make this Proser-

pina, the daughter of Aidoneus, king of the Molossi— that,

in the attempt to carry her off, Pirithous was torn in pieces

by a dog, called Cerberus, which kept the gates of the palace

I
(for the dogs of AJolossia were famous) : and that Theseus was

\ thrown into prison until released by Hercules.
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island of Scyros, where Thetis disguised her son Achilles in

female attire to prevent his participating in the Trojan expe-

dition. Lycomedes, either influenced by jealousy, or bribed

by the emissaries of Mnestheus, led him to an elevated rock

on pretence of shewing him the extent of his dominions, and

perfidiously threw him down a precipice.

Cimon, when he took the isle of Scyros, brought the bones

of Theseus to Athens, where they were solemnly interred.

Festivals and games were instituted to commemorate his

actions ; and his temple (Theseum) served as an asylum for

slaves flying from the ill-treatment of their masters, Theseus

is generally represented with a lion's skin and club, like Her-

cules ; sometimes with the petasus and chlamys, like an Attic

youth; and he is not unfrequently associated with the

vanquished Minotaur, whilst the young men and virgins

whom he has liberated, are returning him their grateful

thanks.*

VI. ARGONAUTIC EXPEDITION.

PRELIMINARY NOTICES, PHRIXUS AND HELLE. JASON
AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE. THE SHIP ARGO. VARIOUS
ADVENTURES AT LEMNOS, CYZICUS, AND THE STRO-

PHADES. THE BLUE SYMPLEGADES. JASON AND
MEDEA. MURDER OF ABSYRTUS, RETURN OF THE
ARGONAUTS. REMARKS OP UKERT.

The Argonautic expedition, which was undertaken under

the conduct of Jason, king of lolcus, is the most celebrated

* " The admirable fragment of the TJieseus at Lord Elgin's,

shows the possibility of uniting the grand and natural style in

the highest degree. The form of the limbs, as affected by the

pressure or action, and the general sway of the body, are pre-

served with the most consummate mastery. We should prefer

this statue as a model for forming the style of the student to the

Apollo [Belvidere], which strikes us as having something of a

theatrical appearance; or the [Farnese] Hercules, in which there

is an ostentatious and over-laboured display of anatomy. This
last figure is so overloaded with sinews, that it has been suggest-

ed as a doubt, whether, if life could be put into it, it would be

able to move."

—

Ilazlitt.
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of all recorded in fabulous history. A few of the preliminary

circumstances necessary for the understanding of this expe-

dition, may be briefly stated.

Athamas, king of Thebes, had married Nephele [Tliemisto

or Demotice] by whom he had Phrixus and Helle. He
afterwards divorced Nephele on pretence that she was sub-

ject to fits of madness, and married Ino, the daughter of

Cadmus, by whom he had two sons, Learchus and Melicerta.

Ino became jealous of the children of Nephele, because they

would ascend the throne in preference to her own. Phrixus

was apprised by his mother of Ino's intentions to kill him :

he therefore secured part of his father's treasures,* and pri-

vately left Bceotia with his sister Helle to go to their friend

and relation -^etes, king of Colchis.

Phrixus and Helle embarked on board a ship, bearing

perhaps the sign of a ram on its prow, or the name as its

parasemon ; but, according to the poets, they were mounted

on the back of a ram [given to Nephele by Neptune] whose

fleece was of gold. They proceeded through the air ; but

Helle, turning giddy, fell and was drowned in the straits

which were afterwards called after her the Hellespont, or sea

of Helle {Helles pontus). Hence Statius terms these straits

Phrixi semiia. (Achill. i. 409), and Ovid, virginis cequor

(Ep. xviii. 117) as well as

angustus pontus Nepheleidos Helles.—Met. xi. 195.

Phrixus arrived safe in the kingdom of -^etes, where he

sacrificed the ram on the altar of /Mj}?7er Phrixius, and gave

the fleece to ^etes, who suspended it in the grove of Mars,

where it was guarded by bulls ihat breathed fire, and a

dragon that never slept.

Though Mimnermus, the earliest extant authority, merely

calls it " a large fleece in the town of j^Eetes, where the rays

of Helios rest in a golden chamber
;

" yet, in later traditions.

* Which, according to some, gave rise to the tradition of the

solden fleece.

i
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it is universally called the 'Golden Fleece,' and the ram,

which bore it, Chrysomallus (Xpvo-o/xaXXoc). It was to the

distant East what the golden fruits of the Hesperides were

to the West— an object which equally attracted cupidity and

admiration.*

The ram itself was translated into the constellation of

Aries ; hence it is Cd^Q^delapsce portitor Helles {Lucan iv.

57) the " bearer of the fallen Ilelle," and Pecus Nejphelceum

(Faler. Argonaut, i. 56) from Nephele her mother; its fleece,

the Nephelean fleece, ^etes received Phrixus with great

kindness, and gave him his daughter Chalciope in marriage,

by whom he had several children. Some time after, Phrixus

was murdered by his father-in-law, who envied him the pos-

session of the golden fleece ; and Chalciope, in consequence,

sent her children to Bceotia—but they were wrecked on the

island of Dia or Arecia.

This introduces us to Jason, the leader of the Argonautic

expedition. He was the son of .^sonf (Jason Msonides) ;

and, on the death of his father, the throne was usurped by

Pelias, the uncle of Jason. On account of an oracle, which

declared that a descendant of ^olust should dethrone him,

Jason was removed from the presence of the usurper, and

his education was committed to the Centaur Chiron. "When

his education was completed, Jason was ordered by the

oracle to go to lolcus, covered with the spoils of a leopard,

and dressed in the garments of a Magnesian. He lost one

of his shoes in crossing the river Enipeus orEvenus. His

singular appearance drew a crowd round him in the market-

place ; and Pelias, who came to see him with the rest, when

he recollected the oracle, which warned him to beware of a

* AS^raJo (Geog.xi.p.499) endeavours to explain the story,

from the Colchians collecting, by means of skins, the gold sand

washed by the rivers from the mountains.

t .^son, Jason's father, was the son of Cretheus ; Cretheus

was the son of iEolus.
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descendant of yEolus, who should appear with one foot bare,

took the alarm.

Jason boldly demanded the throne from the usurper

Pelias:—"The revenues of the kingdom," said Jason to

Pelias, " thou mayest keep and enjoy, but of the supreme

authority thou must divest thyself." Pelias conceived it to

be the most politic to act with dissimulation ; and he

wrought upon the generous nature of Jason, by represent-

ing that the death of their common relation Phrixus was

still unrevenged, and that he would resign the crown of

lolcus, provided he would fetch the golden fieece from Col-

chis.

Such was the cause of the celebrated Argonautic expedi-

tion, in which the most celebrated heroes of ancient Greece

(semidei reges, Stat. Ach. ii. 363) were summoned by Jason

to participate ; and the period of which has been generally

assigned to the generation that preceded the Trojan war.

The number of heroes who joined the expedition amounted

to fifty.* Sophocles and ^schylus have each given lists of

the Argonauts varying from each other,f and though Bur-

mann has taken the trouble to prefix to his edition of Vale-

rius Flaccus a revised list ( Catalogus Argonautarum) ; yet

the labour is somewhat superfluous, for the mythographers

naturally connected with this expedition every remarkable

hero of that period, as they did in the case of the Calydo-

nian hunt or the Trojan war. We need only state, there-

fore, that Jason was the commander ; Tipkys, and after his

death, Anccous, the pilots ; Lynceus, on account of his

penetrating vision, was appointed to look ahead of the ves-

sel ; Zetes and Calais had command of the rowers ; Her-

cules took his station on the fore- deck, and Peleus and

* Apollon. Rhod. Argon, i. 1, sqq.

t The Scholiast on Lycophron (175) is the only writer who
estimates the number at one hundred.

X Cf. Schol. Pind. Pyth. iv. 303.

Class. Diet.
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Telamon on the after (Orp/?. Arg. 355 ; Jpollon. Rhod,
i. 551). When all were assembled, the halcyon {oXkvovlq)

sent by Juno flew loud-screaming over the head of Jason,

and was interpreted by Mopsus as an omen of a favourable

voyage.

The first trace of the common tradition that Jason was

sent to fetch the golden fleece from ^a, the city of JEetes,

in the eastern boundaries of the earthy occurs in Mimner-

mus (ap. Strah. i. p. 46, etc.), a contemporary of Solon ;

but the most ancient detailed account of the expedition of the

Argonauts which is extant, is that of Pindar (Pyth. iv). It

may be necessary to premise that the details of this expedi-

tion, and more particularly \\\t geographical details are

given by different writers with every possible discrepancy ;

and we shall therefore select such as appear to be the most

poetical.

The vessel in which the Argonauts sailed was denomi-

nated Argo. It was built of timber from Mount Pelion

[hence called Pelias Arbor], and of a size hitherto unknown

in the Grecian seas ; and it was impelled by fifty oars {-KevTr}-

KovTipoc). According to many authors, it had a beam in the

prow cut in the forest of Dodona by Minerva, which had

the power of giving oracles to the Argonauts {Argo fati-

dica). As Aphetse was situated near the town, or on the

gulf of Pagasse, hence the Argo is termed Pagascea puppis ;

Jason Pagasceus ; and as Pagasse is situated in the country

of Magnesia, hence Argo Magnetis or Puppis Hc;emonia, i. e.,

the Thessalian Argo, for Magnesia was a portion of Thes-

saly. As the ship was built by the assistance of Minerva,

it is also called Palladia ratis and Tritonia piniis ; while

the heroes who sailed in it bore the general title of Argo-

nauts [Argo Nautce], After the expedition was finished,

she was drawn aground at the Isthmus, and consecrated to

Neptune ; while the poets made her a constellation in

heaven.

With favourable winds the Argo sailed from the port of

Aphetse, at the entrance of the Pagassean gulf. Orpheus
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with his lyre animated his companions in threatening dan-

gers ; Lynceus with his piercing eye penetrated the most dis-

tant regions; and Tiphys, the pilot, managed the helm

with experienced hand.

The first place at which the Argonauts landed was the

isle of Lemnos, the women of which (Lemniades) had slain

all the men in the island, with the exception of Thoas, who

had been preserved by his daughter Hypsipyle. Here the

Argonauts remained two years.* Leaving Lemnos, they

visited Samothrace [Samos Thracia], where they offered

sacrifices to the Gods, and were initiated into the mysteries

of the Cahiri; for, according to some writers, the Cabiri

presided over the winds : hence they became Gods favour-

able to navigators and terrible to pirates.

From Samothrace the Argonauts passed to Troas and

Cyzicus, where they were favourably received by Cyzicus,

king of the island or peninsula. After their departure from

Cyzicus, they were driven back in the night by a storm on

the coast. The inhabitants, supposing them to be their

enemies the Pelasgi, attacked them with fury ; and in this

nocturnal engagement, Cyzicus perished by the hand of

Jason himself. He was honoured with a splendid funeral,

and Orpheus offered sacrifices to Cybele, the mother of the

Gods, on Mount Dindymus,f in order to expiate the mur-

* Pindar says that the Argonauts celebrated games at Lem-
nos, "'EvOa Ka\ yvioiv aiOXois eTridei^avTO Kplaiv eadaTos djjL<p[s

(Pyth. iv. 450). Some have made eaddros d/x^ty, in this passage,

equivalent to nepl eadrjTos, understanding a garment to have
been one of the prizes ; but Buttman translates ajxcpis by sine^

and makes the expression eo-drjTos afxcjiis equivalent to nudi,

naked. We know that in the early Grecian games the com-
batants were not quite naked ; and might not the poet have
alluded to, or invented the example of, the Argonauts as a
traditionary sanction of the prevalent custom?

f In Galatia, or Gallo-Graecia, Mannert considers the true

name to have been Didymus^ from dldvfios (twin), in allusion to
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der, and deliver them from a storm which had mged for

twelve successive days (Orph. 566, Apoll. RJiod. i. 1078).

From Cyzicus they proceeded to Bebrycia, the ancient

name of Bithynia, where Amycus, king of the Bebryces,

who was famous for his skill in the management of the

csestus, challenged the Argonauts to a trial of strength.

Pollux accepted the challenge, and killed him when he

attempted to obtain the victory by fraud.*

From Bebrycia the Argonauts were driven by a storm to

Salmydessus, a city of Thrace, on the coast of the Euxine,

where they delivered Phineus, the son of Agenor or Nep-

tune, from the persecution of the Harpies, and from bhnd-

ness,t with which he had been judicially afflicted for the

cruel treatment of his children.J Zetes and Calais, the

winged sons of Boreas, drove them as far as the StrophadeSy

where ^neas afterwards found them—the name Strofhades

being derived from the circumstance of Zetes and Calais

turning back here from their pursuit. But some say that

they were killed by Hercules and changed into those winds

its double summit. From Pessinus, in the neighbourhood of
this mountain, Cybele was brought to Rome, by the advice of
the Sibylline books and the Delphic oracle ; hence her epithet,
Dindymene:

* Somewhere on the Asiatic coast they accidentally lost

Hylas, a favourite youth of Hercules, who was inconsolable for

his loss. So the old man, in Virgil [Silenus], introduces in his

mythological history of the world

—

Hylan nautae quo fonte relictum

Clamassent ; ut litus, Hyla, Hyla omne sonaret.

Eel. vi. 43.

Here the Argonauts were abandoned by Hercules and Poly-
phemus, who went in quest of Hylas.

t Blind Thamyris, and blind Mseonides.

And Tiresias, and Phineus, prophets old.—Par. L. iii.35.

Mseonides, i.e. Homer. Eustathius ranks Thamyris with Or-
pheus and Musseus.

% Others attribute it to the anger of Neptune, because he
had directed the sons of Phrixus how to escape from Colchis to

Greece.
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which precede the appearance of the dog-star, and are called

Prodromi or " forerunners " by the Greeks.

Phineus now instructed the Argonauts how to navigate

their vessel between the two rugged islands at the entrance

of the Euxine, by marking and imitating the rajpid flight of

a dove which lost only the end of its tail in the passage.

These islands or rocks are distant about twenty stadia from

each other, and were termed the Planctce {TrXayKral) or

" wanderers," from their floating about. The fable arose,

probably, from their appearing more or less contiguous, ac-

cording to the motion of the vessel ; whence the subsequent

fiction, that Neptune rendered the rocks immoveable, when

the Argo had effected its passage, is therefore quite natural.

Hence, in language drawn merely from appearances, it was

said that they sometimes united to crush the vessels

'* mediis concurrere in undis"

—

Ov. Met. vii. 62). Juvenal

calls them concurrentia saxa (Sat. xv. 19), which is a

literal translation of their Greek name Su/iTrXT^ya^ec* the

" dashers " {compressi Symplegades).

The Symplegades are also called Cyanece^ Insulce Cyanece,

or Cyanei Monies ; for Homer represents an " azure cloud,"

{Kvavit} vefeXr)) resting upon one of the rocks, and the

epithet is preserved by one of our own poets, who speaks

about the " dark Euxine rolling upon the blue Symplegades."

Previous to the passage of the Argo, which lost merely the

extremity of her stern, no vessel had ever escaped ; " for

* Kvaveas '2viJL7rXr}yddas, Eur. Med. 2.—" Tournefort observes
that each of them consists of a craggy island, but that when the
sea is disturbed, the water covers the lower parts so as to make
the different points of either resemble insular rocks."—Voyage
au Lev. Lett. 15. Milton speaks of the journey of Satan through
the abyss of " chaos and ancient night," as

—

" More endangered than when Argo pass'd
Through Bosphorus, betwixt the justling rocks;
Or when Ulysses on the larboard shunn'd
Charybdis, and by the other whirlpool steer'd."

—

PanL. ii. 1017—1020.

i5
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the waves of the sea and the storms of pernicious fire*

take away planks of ships and bodies of men together."

When they had passed these rocks, which we are told stood

firm and listened to the lyre of Orpheus ( Orph. 692), they

visited the country of the Mariandyni, in Bithynia, where

Lycus received them with hospitality, and they lost Tiphys

their pilot. They were afterwards driven on the island of

Dia, where they were annoyed by the Stymphalides, who
shot their feathers instead of arrows ; but the monsters were

ultimately dispersed by the noise of the Argonauts striking

their arms {Apollon. ii. 1035). Here they found the children

of Phrixus, who had been wrecked there on their way to

Greece.

At last the Argonauts arrived safe at ^a, the capital of

Colchis, and situated, according to the poets, on the river

Phasis. Jason now explained to JEeies the object of his

expedition : and ^etes, on the other hand, explained to

Jason the conditions he must submit to before he could ob-

tain the golden fleece. These conditions were to tame two

bulls who had brazen feet and horns, and whose nostrils

breathed flames, and to plough with them a field sacred to

Mars, which had never been cultivated before ;—to sow the

ground with the teeth of a dragon, from which an armed

multitude would spring up to be destroyed by his hands ;

—

insomni dente creati

Terrigense. Lucan^ iv. 552.

* Horn. Od. xii. 61— Trvpos okooio 6viK\au This must not

be considered a mere poetical ornament. The ancient bard is

extremely accurate in description. The Cyanean isles were
originally volcanic ; and the description of the poet is confirmed

by modern travellers. " The structure of the rock whereof the

island consists [says Dr. Clarke, speaking of the Cyanean isle

upon the European side of the strait,] corresponds with the

strata already described ; and the substances composing it ap-

pear to have been more or less modified by fire, and to have

been cemented during the boiling of a volcano. In the same
mass may be observed fragments of various coloured lava."

— Travels, ii. 430.
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to kill the sleepless dragon (Ponticus Serpens) which

guarded the fleece.

All these labours, which were to be performed in one day,

in the field of Mars, it would have been impossible for

Jason to perform, had not Medea, the daughter of -^etes,

become enamoured of him and lent him her powerful aid.

They had an interview in the temple of Hecate
;

(for Colchis

was devoted to magic—hence Colchica venena) ; and here

they mutually promised eternal fidelity. By the magic

herbs of Medea {cantatis herhis, Ov. Met. vii. 98),* or a

particular unguent applied to the body (Cf. Find. Pyth. iv.

392), Jason was rendered invulnerable against the breath

of the bulls. By throwing a stone amongst the armed men,

they turned against each other and fell by mutual slaughter

;

while the dragon was lulled asleep by a certain potion, to

the astonishment of ^Eetes and the inhabitants of Colchis.

Having fairly won the golden fleece, Jason immediately

set sail with Medea. According to the Orphic Argonautica

(v. 1027, sqq.)) which differs from the narrative of Apol-

lonius Rhodius (iv. 207), Absyrtus, the son of ^etes,

pursued them with a large force, but was deceived by a

stratagem of his sister and slain. But, according to the

more received account, Medea took her brother along with

her and tore him in pieces—scattering his limbs along the

road, in order to impede the pursuit of her father by collect-

ing the limbs of the child. This murder took place in the

vicinity of Tomi^ on the Euxine, which is said to have de-

rived its name from this circumstance (rofirj, cutting, section).

Others say that Absyrtus was torn in pieces on one of the

AbsyrtideS) islands at the head of the Adriatic ; but it is

evident that etymology in the former case, and a similarity

of sound in the latter, induced the poets to connect them

with the death of Medea's brother.

* Hence the same writer terms magic herbs, ^'•Medeides Her-
b(B" and '"'' Perseides Herbce,'' {rom. Perse or Perseis, Medea's
grandmother.
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The Argonauts now entered the Palus Mseotis, and, by

pursuing their course to the left, they came to the island of

Circe (iEaea, on the coast of Italy) ; for the ancients long

imagined that there was a connexion * between the Palus

Mceotis and the " Ocean Stream." Circe, who was aunt to

Jason, informed him that aU his troubles originated from the

murder of Absyrtus, but refused to purify them from the guilt.

Soon afterwards they entered the Mediterranean through the

Pillars of Hercules, and passed the straits of Scylla and

Charybdis through the assistance of Tethys, the wife of

Peleus, an Argonaut. The Sirerts inhabited a small island

near Cape Pelorus, in Sicily ; but the music of Orpheus

who played upon the lyre with such exquisite skill that he

tamed the savage beasts, fortified the Argonauts against

the melodious but fatal voices of the charmers.

The Argonauts now arrived at Pheeacia (Corcyra, Corfu),

near the coast of Epirus, where they met the enemy's fleet,

which had pursued them by a different course.f AlciniJus

was then king of the island, and his wife, being appointed

umpire between the Argonauts and the Colchians (for it

had been resolved that Medea should be given up if not

actually married), effected the consummation of the mar-

riage, and declared that the claims of ^etes to Medea were

now void. The Argonauts now came to the bay of Am-
bracia, a city of Epirus ; but they were driven from hence

by a storm on the coast of Africa. The Argo would have

* This communication the old poets make to be a narrow

strait, but later writers, the river Tanais, or Don. The writer

of the Orphic Argonautics makes the Argonauts pass up the

Phasis [Faoz, from the banks of which they hvou^t pheasants],

into the Palus Maeotis: thence into the main ocean, and
thence, directing their course to the west, to come to the British

isles and Atlantic, and to reach at last the columns of Hercules.
—Antlion.

f Can this have any connection with the colony of Colchians

which is said to have settled on this island 1349 b.c. ? Corcyra

was always famous for its navy.
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been lost on the Libyan Syrtis, had not a Triton appeared,

and, for the stipulated reward of a tripod, shown them the

only course by which they could escape. After many dis-

asters, they came at last within sight of the promontory of

Malea, in the Peloponnesus, where the Argonauts were

purified from the murder of Absyrtus by Orpheus, and soon

after arrived at lolcus in Thessaly.*

Ukert, without deviating into any far-fetched hypotheses

on this far-famed expedition, sums up the matter historically

in a rational and satisfactory manner. " If we investigate

the origin of the Argonautic expedition, we have no reason

to doubt that the myth originated from a very ancient

voyage to Colchis, connected with a sacred tradition about

the service and worship of several deities. [In a rude state

of society, when international law had no existence and

consequently afforded no protection] commerce could only

^
flourish under the protection of sacred places ; and it was

at festivals and under the immediate guardianship of the

Gods, that men held intercourse with each other and effected

, a mutual interchange of wares and ideas. The tradition of

the Argonautic expedition was enlarged in its details, in

proportion as the commerce and the geographical knowledge

of the Greeks became more extensive in the Propontis, the

Euxine, and the Mediterranean. Greek colonies and other

cities sought to connect their individual history with so

celebrated a voyage by means of etymology ; and thus was

manufactured the mythological web of the Argonautic expe-

* We do not pretend to vouch for the accuracy of the poets
and mythographers who have narrated this voyage ; for, even in

this age of discovery and mechanical ingenuity, it would be dif-

ficult to sail through the Palus Maeotis into the ocean, in order

to return into the Mediterranean by the straits of Gibraltar.

But poets and mythologists have laid as little claim to geo-
graphical as to historical accuracy : and, if we grant that

Phrixus actually flew to Colchis on a ram, why should we not
grant that a ship which gave oracles (Argo fatidica), might sail

in a manner to us perfectly incomprehensible ?
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dition, which, as is evident from special works and from

scattered notices, has been detailed, with striking varia-

tions by the writers of prose as well as of poetry." *

VII. THE ARGONAUTS.

THE SORCERIES AND VENGEANCE OP MEDEA. TELAMON.

PELEUS AND THETIS. CASTOR AND POLLUX. ORPHEUS
AND :i^URYDICE. ADMETUS, LAERTES, MELEAGER, AM-
PHION, ETC.

I. The tradition of the Argonautic expedition affords us an

opportunity of connecting together the mythical history of

the several heroes who participated in it. The return of the

Argonauts was celebrated with the greatest festivity ; the

ship Argo was changed into a constellation,f and the golden

fleece was suspended in the temple of the Gods {ad patrios
,

deos), in the city of lolcus.J Jason found his father ^son
enfeebled with age ; but Medea, having drawn the blood

from the old man's veins, and refilled them with the juice of

certain herbs, restored him to the vigour and bloom of

youth.

The daughters of Pelias (Peliades) now requested Medea

to perform the same office for their father, the usurper.

Medea, wishing to avenge the injuries which her husband

had received from Pelias, raised the desires of the Peliades

by cutting an old ram to pieces, boiling it in a cauldron, and

afterwards turning it into a young lamb. This successful

experiment induced the Peliades to treat their father in a

similar manner ; but Medea now refused to lend them the

assistance of her powerful incantations, and his flesh was

totally consumed.

* Allgem. Encyclop. der Wissench. Bd. iv. p. 224.

t jSiat. Ach. ii.363.

I Ov. Met. vii. 158. Ep. xii. 128.
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This inhuman action obhged Medea and Jason to abandon

lolcus, and they retired to Corinth where they hved in

great harmony for ten successive years. Here JASON
was captivated at length with the beauty of Creusa or

Glauce {Creusa E'phyrceo)^ daughter of Creon ; and he

divorced Medea in order to marry her. But Medea had her

revenge. Creusa, in attiring herself for the marriage, put

on a poisoned garment which she had received as a gift

from the perfidious Medea, who was apparently reconciled

to her fate. The garments immediately set her on fire, and

she expired in the most excruciating torments. Medea now
killed two of her children in their father's presence ; and,

in order to escape his revenge, she flew to Athens in a cha-

riot drawn by winged dragons. Here she lived with king

jEgeus ; and we have already narrated how she attempted

to poison Theseus at an entertainment. The father and son

were reconciled; and Medea, after this disappointment,

mounted her fiery chariot and flew to Colchis, where she

died.

Jason, after his separation from Medea, lived an unsettled

and melancholy life ; and he is said to have been accident-

ally killed by a beam of the ship Argo which fell upon him.

This tragical event, according to some, had been predicted

by Medea. Some say that the Corinthians, and not Medea,

murdered the children of Jason, and that the poet Euripides

was induced, by a bribe of five talents, to represent Medea,

in his tragedy, as the assassin of her own children. And in

order to wipe oflF the stigma more efifectually, a solemn day

of mourning in commemoration of Medea's children, buried

in the temple of Juno (i/ere, hence the festival was called

Hercea), was estabhshed, in which the mother was repre-

* From Ephyre, the ancient name of Corinth.

t Ovid (in Ibin, 605) says that it was a crown (Phasiaca co-

rona^ from Phasis, a river of Colchis). Pliny says that the crown
caught fire by means of naphtha (ii. 205, s. 109.)
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sented murdering her children with all the barbarity and

diabolical pleasure of a fury.

II. ^acus had two sons by the nymph Endeis, the

daughter of the Centaur Chiron, PELEUS, the father of

Achilles, and TELAMON, the father of AjsiX {Telamonius

heros) ; hence they are both termed ^acidce. From the Nereid

Psamathe was born to him Phocus, whom he preferred to

his other sons, and who became more conspicuous in gym-

nastic and naval exercises than either Telamon or Peleus.

Phocus was slain in consequence by his brothers, who forth-

with left their country ; Telamon taking refuge at the

court of Cychreus, king of Salamis, and Peleus retiring to

the court of Eurytus, king of Phthia in Thessaly.*

Here Peleus was purified of the murder by Eurytus, and

received his daughter Antigone in marriage ; but having

accidentally killed his father-in-law at the chase of the

Calydonian boar, he fled to lolcus, where he was puri-

fied by Acastus, king of the country. His wife, Hippolyte

or Astydamia, became enamoured of Peleus ; but, finding

him deaf to her solicitations, she accused him to Acastus of

attempts upon her virtue.f Acastus dissembled his indigna-

* According to Ovid (Met. xi. 268, sqq.), Peleus fled to Ceyx,
king of Trachinia. Ceyx was shipwrecked in a voyage to consult

the oracle of Claros in Ionia. Halcyone, his wife, when she

found his body washed on the shore, threw herself into the sea,

and was changed, along with her husband, into birds of the same.

These birds, while they build and sit on their nests, keep the

waters calm and serene ; hence Halcyonii dies, " halcyon, or

peaceful days," and the birds are said to be beloved by Thetis

—

dilecti Thetidi Halcyones.

—

Virg. Georg. i. 309.

f Narrat pene datum Pelea Tartaro

Magnessam Hippolytem dum fugit abstinens.

—

Hor. iii. Od. 7, 17.

lolcus was situate in the district of Magnesia. Abstinens is

equivalent to nimis castus, spoken of Bellerophon (1. 15). In
this ode the nuncius, or go-between, is represented as having
endeavoured to work upon Gyges, by enumerating various
examples of individuals sufiering on account of too rigid a
virtue.

Et peccare docentes Fallax historias movet.—(1. 19, 20).
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tion, for he was unwilling to violate the laws of hospitality.

At last they went in a hunting party to Mount Pelion, where,

when Peleus fell asleep, Acastus deprived him of his sword,

and left him alone and exposed, so that he was nearly de-

stroyed by the Centaurs. Peleus soon after collected an

army, took lolcus, expelled the king, and put to death the

wicked Astydamia. He then reigned as king of the Myrmi-

dons in Phthia; and Homer extols him both for his counsel

and eloquence :

—

'Ecr^Xos' MvpiiLboucov ^ovXr}cf)6pos rjd' dyopr)Tr]s.—II. viii. 126.

On the death of Antigone, Peleus paid his addresses to

Thetis, daughter of Nereus, who was courted by Neptune

and Jupiter ; but the Gods, when they learnt that she should

bring forth a son greater than his father, resigned her to

Peleus, The Goddess was averse to her suitor, eluding his

pursuit by assuming various forms, until Proteus instructed

him that he must surprise her when asleep in her grotto

near the shores of Thessaly. She now consented to marry

him, though much against her inclination ; for she was the

only Goddess that had ever married a mortal : Conjux Dea
contigit uni. Their nuptials were celebrated with great

pomp on Mount Pelion, all the Gods attended ; and we have

already related how the festivities were interrupted by the

Goddess of Discord.

Peleus gloried in having a son (Achilles) superior to all

the Greeks in valour ; and the filial affection of Achilles

may be estimated from the effect which the touching appeal

of Priam to his " aged father '* had upon him when he

pleaded for the body of Hector. The death of Achilles was

a source of great grief to Peleus ; but Thetis consoled him

by promising him immortality, and that he should see and

converse with the manes of his son, by retiring to the island

of Leuce. Telamon, after the death of Cychreus [v/hose

daughter Glauce he had married], became king of Salamis.

Besides accompanying Jason, he was armour-bearer to

Hercules when he took Troy ; and he was rewarded with
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the hand of Hesione. He had Ajax by his third wife

Periboea.

III. CASTOR and POLLUX {UoXvdevKr)Q) were twin bro-

thers, and *' the sons of Jupiter " (Dioscuri, Atoc Kovpoi)* by

Leda, the wife of Tyndarus. Hence they are called Tyndarid(e,

as well as Pueri Ledce ; sometimes Castores in the plural, or

even Geminus Pollux, as in Horace (Od. iii. 29, 64).

f

They accompanied Jason in the Argonautic expedition

;

Pollux slew Amycus in the combat of the csestus. During

a violent storm, when Orpheus had prayed to the Samo-

thracian Gods, the Cabiri, two flames of fire {ignes fatuiX),

were seen to play around the heads of the sons of Leda, and

a calm immediately ensued. Hence their power to protect

sailors was much credited ; and the two bright stars in Ge-

mini (fratres Helence, lucida siderd) § were much attended

to by mariners ; for as soon as they shone forth, the winds

ceased and the billows subsided. |1 At Samothrace they were

initiated into the mysteries of the Cabiri, or " the mighty

gods " (Geot jiiyaXoi, dvrarol) ; and, according to some wri-

ters, they were identical with them.1[

* The singular form Aioo-Kovpos or Aioa-Kopos only occurs in

the writings of grammarians.

—

Smith.

f As Homer and Hesiod make no mention of the metamor-
phosis of Jupiter into a swan, we may conclude that the eggs,

from which Castor and Pollux are supposed to have been pro-
duced, must also be of later invention.

I They frequently appear at sea in warm countries ; if double,

they were esteemed an omen of good weather.

§ Hor. i. Od. 3, 2, Horace prays for their guidance in behalf
of Virgil.

Il
quorum simul alba nautis

Stella refulsit,

Dcfluit saxis agitatus humor
Concidunt venti, fugiuntque nubes.

Hor. Od. i. 12. 27—30.
^The following points of resemblance have been remarked:

the Cabiri presided also over the winds ; their statues were placed
in the port of Samothrace; and they appeared on the tops ofmasts
under the form of briUiant flames, to announce the end of
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Castor and Pollux made war against the Athenians in

order to recover their sister Helen, who had been carried off

by Theseus. On account of their clemency, the Athenians

conferred upon them the name of Anaces or Anactes, " be-

nefactors," which was applied in a general sense to all the

deities who were believed to watch over their interests. It

was probably owing to the beneficent character that pervades

the achievements of these heroes, that mortals looked up to

them as friendly and assisting genii. Their principal cha-

racteristic was that of Oeol aiorfj^eg, or "preserving deities."

As Neptune had rewarded their brotherly love by giving

them power over winds and waves that they might assist the

shipwrecked {Eurip. Hel. 1511 ; Hor. Od. i. 3, 2), hence

they were worshipped as the protectors of travellers by sea,

and, by extension, of travellers in general ; and it was their

office to vindicate the laws of hospitality if violated {Bockh,

Find. p. 135).

At the marriage of Lynceus and Idas with the daughters

of Leucippus, the Dioscuri became enamoured with the two

brides, and carried them off. A contest ensued, in which

Lynceus was killed by Castor, and Castor by Idas.

Pollux obtained leave from Jupiter to share his immor-

tality with his brother Castor, and to live and die for a day

alternately;* hence he is said—"to have redeemed his

brother by alternate death."

fratrem Pollux alterna morte redemit.

Virg. Mn. vi. 121

and, from their mutual affection. Martial calls them Pii

tempests {Diod. Sic. iv. 43). The Cabiri proceeded from the
cosmogonical egg ; and thus they were converted into the beau-
teous Tyndaridae, the tutelary deities of Sparta.

* This is supposed by some to have originated from the cir-

cumstance that the two bright stars in the Gemini [into which
constellation the Tyndaridce were converted], never rise or set

together ; but when one of them sinks below the horizon, the
other is above it, and vice versa.
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Lacones (ix. 4, 11). They received divine honours after

death at Sparta, etc. A special festival (AiofXKoupLa) was

instituted in their honour ; and the ancients were fond of

swearing hy their divinity, with the expressions of JEdepol

and jEcastor. As the one had excelled in " horsemanship"

and the other in " boxing"

—

(YLdcrropa 6" linvohaixov^ Kai ttv^ ayaOov HokvhevKca.—
Horn. II. iii. 237.

Hunc equis, ilium superare pugnis

Nobilera. Hor. i. Od. 12, 25.)

they presided over the Olympic games, and in honour of

them as presidents of games (prcesides agonum) we find

Ova or eggs placed upon the pillars in the Roman circus

(Rom. Ant. p. 54) ; and, at Sparta, their statues stood at

the entrance of the race-course (Pans. iii. 14. § 7).

The Dioscuri are farther believed to have invented the

war- dance and warlike music. Owing to their warlike

character, it was customary for the two kings of Sparta,

whenever they went out to war, to be accompanied by sym-

bolic representations of the Dioscuri (doKara). Winged

coursers were given to them by the Gods ; and they are said

to have frequently made their appearance to Roman armies

mounted on white steeds, and furiously attacking the enemy.

As imagination frequently presented these deities to mortals

when in imminent danger, they were believed to have

assisted the Romans against the Latins in the battle of lake

Regillus ; and, therefore, a temple was erected to them in

the Forum. Subsequently two other temples were erected

to their honour in the Circus Maximus and the Circus Fla-

minius ; and from the year 305 b.c. the Equites, or eques-

trian order celebrated the anniversary of the battle of Regil-

lus (July 15) by a solemn procession through the city, and

a sacrifice to the Dioscuri, whom they regarded as their

patrons. They are represented armed with spears, and their

heads covered with egg-shaped hats or helmets, on each of

whose tops glittered a star.
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IV. ORPHEUS was the son of Apollo and the "sweet-

voiced" Calliope, one of the Muses, hence he is said to

effect his wonders hy his mother's art (^arte Maternd, Hor.

Od. i. 12, 9). To the seven-stringed lyre, which he re-

ceived from Apollo, he supplied two additional strings

{Eratosth. 24) ; and his skill in playing upon it was so great

that he could stay the course of the most rapid rivers, tame

the beasts of the forest, while trees and mountains moved

to listen to his song {Hor. Od. i. 12, 9, 12). In the Argo-

nautic expedition we find him delivering the Argonauts from

the fatal strains of the Sirens. He married Eurydice ; but

his conjugal happiness was of short duration. Aristseus, a

son of Apollo, born in Lybia and passionately addicted to the

chase (hence his surnamesAgreus and A^omms),* became ena-

moured of her, but could not excite a corresponding passion.

As she fled from her pursuer, a serpent stung her in the

grass, and she died of the poisoned wound.

Orpheus was so disconsolate for the loss of Eurydice that

he ventured to descend into the infernal regions. "The
king of Hell was charmed with the melody of his strains

;

and, according to the beautiful expression of the poets,

the wheel of Ixion stopped, the stone of Sisyphus stood

still, Tantalus forgot his perpetual thirst, and even the

Furies relented." He obtained from Pluto the restoration

of his wife to life, provided he did not look behind upon

her before he came upon earth. His anxiety to see his

wife rendered him forgetful ; he violated the conditions,

and Eurydice vanished for ever from his sight. He
now separated himself entirely from the world : and the

Thracian women, irritated at his indifference, tore him

to pieces while they celebrated the orgies of Bacchus.

* He appears to have been identical, originally, with Zevs

"Apia-Tos, and subsequently with 'AttoXXcov vo/xtoy, and to have

been the God who presided over flocks and herds, the propaga-

tion of bees, and the rearing of the olive, etc. Miiller, Hellen.

Stam. i. 348.
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They threw his head into the Hebrus, which still articulated

the source of his grief

—

Eurydice ! Eurydice !—
Eurydicen vox ipsa et frigida lingua,

Ah ! miseram Eurydicen, anim^ fugiente, vocabat,
Eurydicen toto referebant flumine ripae.

Vir. Georg. iv. 525.

Being carried into the -^gean, it floated, along with his

lyre, to the shores of Lesbos ; and on these grounds the

musical talent of the Lesbians was accounted for.

Orpheus abolished human sacrifices, introduced expi-

ation in order to extinguish those domestic and hereditary

feuds by which ancient Greece, like other rude countries,

was distracted. As was customary in that early age, he

united in himself the character of theologian as well as that

of philosopher and poet ;* and in that character he unfolded

to his countrymen the doctrine of a future state—the

punishments of Tartarus, and the blissful enjoyments of

Elysium—the emanation of all things from God, and the

destruction of the world by fire. His murder by the

Bacchanals would seem to indicate that his contempt for

their Orgies, when contrasted with the Mysteries (which

he either instituted or reformed), exposed him to the ven-

geance of that infuriated sect, who assumed the privilege of

sacrificing their opponents while under the inspiration of

the God. While some consider the descent of Orpheus

into the infernal regions as intended to shadow forth the

doctrine of a future state, others think that he went to

Aornos in Thesprotia, where an ancient oracle delivered

responses by caUing up the dead, and where he was again

blessed with the sight of his beloved Eurydice.f

V. The remaining Argonauts will not require any ex-

tended notice. ADMETUS, king of Pherse, has acquired

* Threicius long^ cum veste sacerdos.— Fir. ^En. vi. 645.

t The Argonautica, which go under the narae of Orpheus,
were composed in the fourth or fifth century after the Christian
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celebrity from two circumstances : Apollo, when exiled

from heaven, fed his flock ; and his wife, Alcestis, laid down

her life for him, when informed by the oracle that he would

recover from a disease if one of his friends died in his stead.

According to Euripides, in his Alcestis, Hercules brought

her back from the infernal regions ; but, according to

others, Proserpine released her on account of her magna-

nimity (Jpollod. i. 9, 15 ; Hygin. Ixi).

LAERTES was the son of Acrisius and Chalcomedusa,

and the father of the celebrated Ulysses ; though, in the con-

test for the armour of Achilles, Ajax reproaches Ulysses with

being the son of Sisyphus, who " rolls the huge stone."

And in point of character Ulysses bears a stronger re-

semblance to Sisyphus, who marked his bulls under the

feet, in order to confound the thief Antolycus, being thus

enabled to select them from his numerous flocks—than

to Laertes, who ceded the crown to his reputed son, and

retired into the country, where he spent his time in

gardening, in which employment Ulysses found him after

an absence of twenty years. " For, as the princely authority

required not only counsel but strength in action, this is the

reason why Achilles, during the life-time of Peleus, is con-

sidered as the prince of the Myrmidons ; while Hector is a

more prominent figure than Priam, and Nestor, who is still

capable of bearing arms, is held up to admiration as an

extraordinary aged prince ; whereas Laertes lives despised

in the country."*

MELEAGER, son of (Eneus and Althaea, is famous in

mythological history for the hunting of the Calydonian boar,

in which he was joined by numerous princes from various

cities

—

IloXXecoi' €K TroXi.o)v drjprjropas civ^pas dyeipas.

Horn. II. ix. 540.

This celebrated hunt, like the Argonautic expedition, the

Ho?n. Od. i. 190 ; Wachsmuth's Historical Antiq. i. 124.
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War of the Seven against Thebes, or the Trojan War, was

one of the four leading events upon which the mythical

history of the heroic age turns, and with which the most

distinguished heroes of that period were inseparably con-

nected.*

The conqueror gave the skin and head of the boar to

Atalanta,"!" his favourite, who had first wounded the animal.

This preference irritated Toxeus and Flexippus, brothers to

Althsea, who endeavoured to rob her of her present. In a

fray Meleager killed his uncles. Their death so irritated

Althsea, that she uttered the most horrible imprecations on

her son ; and, according to a later account, she threw into

the fire the fatal firebrand on which his life, as was pre-

dicted by the Fates, had hitherto depended. His two sisters

were so disconsolate respecting his death that Diana

changed them into birds of the same name {Meleagrides)

.

To these we may add AUTOLYCUS, the son of Mercury,

and inheriting the propensity of his father to theft ; and

TIPHYS, the pilot, who died on the voyage. ^Esculapius,

Hercules, Theseus, Pirithous, have been already treated of.

* Compare Heynem Horn. II. ix. 529—45.

t ATALANTA had resolved to live a life of celibacy ; and,

as she was invincible in running, in order to free herself from

the importunity of her suitors, she agreed to become the wife

cf whoever arrived at the goal before her. Many perished in

the attempt. Hippomenes, however, was successful ; for Venus
had given him three golden apples from the garden of the Hes-
perides. These he threw down in the race at convenient

distances. Atalanta stopped to gather the apples—
Declinat cursus aurumque volubile tollit.— Ov. Met. x- 667.

and Hippomenes arrived first at the goal. Virgil introduces

her in one of his Eclogues

—

Turn canit Hesperidum miratam mala puellam.—vi. 61.

Having subsequently profaned the temple of Cybele, both were
metamorphosed into lions, and yoked to the chariot of that

Goddess.
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VIII. THEBAN AFFAIRS.

FOUNDING OF THEBES BY CADMUS. LAIUS AND OEDIPUS.

THE SPHINX. ETEOCLES AND POLYNICES. THE WAR

OF THE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES. THE WAR OF THE

EPIGONI, OR '* DESCENDANTS."

When Europa, the daughter of Agenor, king of Phoenicia,

had been carried off by Jupiter, who had assumed the shape

of a bull,* CADMUS, her brother, was sent in quest of her,

and ordered not to return without her. He came into

Greece, where he consulted the oracle of Apollo at Delphi,

and was directed to build a city where he should see a young

heifer stop in the grass, whence the district received the

name of Boeotia [(jovq bos'] . This city was Thebes, which

was frequently termed the '^ seven-gated" \_h eptapylas'], dcnd

the "Boeotian" Thebes, in order to distinguish it from the

Egyptian Thebes, with the "hundred gates" [hecatom-

pylos'] , which was sacred to Jupiter [Diospolis']

.

Having found the heifer, according to the oracle, Cadmus

sent his companions to fetch water from a well sacred to

Mars, preparatory to a sacrifice ; but they were destroyed

by a dragon which guarded the fountain. With the assist-

ance of Minerva, Cadmus overpowered the dragon ; by her

advice he sowed the teeth in a plain, and a crop of armed

men suddenly rose from the ground. They turned their

destructive fury upon each other, and all perished except

five. These (particularly Echlon) assisted Cadmus in the

* Herodotus (i. 2) ascribes the abduction of Europa to Cretan
merchants. Their ship, as some explain it, bore the image of a
bull, and Europa was brought to the king of the island, who had
assumed the name of Jupiter. She became the mother of
Minos, Sarpedon, and Rhadamanthus.
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building of the city ; hence it is called Draconigena urhs*

and EchionicB Thebce.f Echion was afterwards rewarded

for his services with the hand of Agave, daughter of Cad-

mus ; the miserable death of her son Pentheus has been

already mentioned, p. 91. Thebes, from its connection with

Cadmus and his ill-fated posterity, was the principal theatre

of tragic events.

Cadmus married HERMIONE [or Harmonia], daughter of

Venus and Mars; and all the Gods are said to have honoured

this marriage with their presence. Vulcan, in order to

avenge the misconduct of Venus, presented Hermione with

a splendid necklace, which was afterwards so fatal to the

house of Amphiaraus, and a vestment [TrfVXoc] dyed in every

species of crime. By Hermione Cadmus had one son, Poly-

dorus, and four daughters, Ino, Agave, Autonoe, and Se-

mele. Polydorus was the grandfather of Laius ; Ino mar-

ried Athamas, king of Boeotia;t Autonoe married Aristseus

and became the mother of Actseon, whom Diana changed

into a stag ; and Semele became the mother of Bacchus by

Jupiter.

Juno, ever hostile to the race of Cadmus/'on account of

the abduction of Europa, sent the fury Tisiphone to the

house of Athamas. In a fit of madness, Athamas killed

Learchus ; upon which Ino fled with his brother Mehcerta

in her arms, threw herself into the sea, and was changed,

along with her son, into sea-deities \_Leucothoe and Palce-

mori] , who assist sailors in the perils of their element. The

adventures of Phrixus and Helle, who had previously fled

from the jealousy of their step-mother Ino, have been

already related.

Cadmus, afibcted by the misfortunes of his family, retired

* Ov. Fasti, iii. m5.
t Hor. iv. Od. 4, 64. Pausanias explained the history of the

dragon in reference to the subjugation of the wild Aones and

Hyantes, the original inhabitants ofthe country, ix. 5.

1 Hence called Gener draconum.
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with his wife to Illyria, where they were removed from

the evils of hfe, and changed into serpents, emblematic

perhaps of their immortality {Eur. Bacch. 1320. Ov. Met.

iv. 563) ; though Pindar informs us that he and his wife

were carried to Elysium on a chariot drawn by dragons»|

and that Cadmus became a judge in the lower regions (Pytki.

iii. 153). According to those who believe that Thebes "^as

built at the sound of Amphion's lyre, Cadmus only built the

citadel (Cadmea), as Cecrops did the Acropolis at Attica.

Hence Thebes is called by Statins Amphionice an/es*

Tyrione haec moenia plectro ^

An Getic^, venere lyra ?

" Have these walls been built by the lyre bf the Tyrian

{_Amphio'ri], or of Orpheus from Thrace?" Cadmus is

said to have established colonies in Bhbdes, Thasus, and

Thrace, before he settled in Bceotia, and to have introduced

into Greece the Phcenician alphabet (yjoa^juara (^oiviKriia),

the art of mining, and the worship of Bacchus.

LAIUS, the son of Labdacus, and great-grandson of

Cadmus, married Jocasta (Epicaste in Horner^ Od. xi. 270),

the daughter of Creon. He was informed by an oracle that

he should be slain by his son ; and his first child, being a

male, was given to a servant to be exposed on a mountain.

The servant bored the feet of the child, and suspended him

to a tree on Mount Cithseron. Here he was found by a

shepherd of Polybus, king of Corinth, and the wife of Poly-

bus educated him as her own, naming him CEdipus, on ac-

count of the " swelling of his feet " from the circumstance

just mentioned.

CEDIPUS, finding some doubts raised about his legiti-

macy, went to consult the Delphic oracle, where he was

told not to return home ; or, if he did, that the murder of

his father would be the consequence. Considering that

Corinth was his home, he made a diversion towards Phocis,

and in his journey he met Laius, who to him was a perfect

k
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stranger. The road was in a hollow, and narrow ((Txtarif

odog) ; Laius was in a chariot—he ordered (Edipus to make
way, and, upon his refusal, a contest ensued, in which CEdi-

pus killed Laius and his armour-bearer. Laius was in con-

sequence succeeded by Creon, as it was not known that he

had left any male issue.

This introduces us to the SPHINX, a fabulous monster

reseriibling a virgin in the upper parts of the body, and a

winged lion in the lower. She had been sent from the

remotest parts of ^Ethiopia, by the revengeful Juno, to infest

the neighbourhood of Thebes. Having taken her station

on the Phicean mountain and learnt many enigmas from the

Muses, she began to propound them to the inhabitants of

the district and destroy those who could not explain them.

As the oracle had foretold that she would destroy herself as

soon as one of her enigmas was explained, Creon promised

his crown and his sister Jocasta [the .widow of Laius] in

marriage to him who should give a successful explanation.

As to the enigma in question, the Sphinx wished to know
what animal walked on four legs in the morning, two at

noon, and three in the evening? (Edipus, who had been

attracted to Thebes by the fame of the Sphinx, solved it by

answering, "It is Man who, in infancy, goes on all four,

then walks erect, and in the evening of life supports him-

self with a staff." The Sphinx threw herself from a preci-

pice and perished. CEdipus obtained the crown and Jocasta

in marriage ; by her he had two sons, Eteocles and Poly-

nices ; and two daughters, Ismene and Antigone.

Bceotia was afterwards visited by a plague which, ac-

cording to the oracle, would only cease when the murderer

of Laius had been discovered. (Edipus, as the king and

friend of his people, did all in his power to forward the in-

vestigation ; and at last he discovered, to his own conviction,

that he himself had murdered Laius, his father. This

melancholy discovery, combined with his marriage to

Jocasta, drove him into exile, after he had put out his own

eyes as unworthy of the light.
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Retiring towards Attica, (Edipus came to Colonos, where

was a grove sacred to the Furies, and he remembered that

he was doomed by the oracle to become the source of pros-

perity to the country where his bones should be deposited.

Having sent for Theseus, the king of Athens, he told him

that the Gods had called him to die in that place ; he walked

to the spot without a guide—the earth opened, and CEdipus

disappeared. Jocasta had previously hung herself in

despair. As the fable flattered the pride of the Athenians?

it became a favourite subject of the Tragic Muse. On this

subject ^schylus wrote his " Sphinx, Qildipus, and Laius
;"

Euripides an " CEdipus ;" Sophocles two tragedies with

this title, "CEdipus Tyrannus and CEdipus at Colonos;"

and the fable was often introduced incidentally into other

tragedies and poems touching on Theban history, as in the

" Phoenissse" of Euripides, and the " Septem contra Thebas"

of ^schylus, etc.*

Upon the death of CEdipus, it was agreed between his

two sons, ETEOCLES and POLYNICES, that they should

share the vacant throne and reign each a year alternately.

But the sufferings of the ill-fated house of Cadmus were not

yet terminated. Eteocles, upon the expiration of the first

year of his reign, refused to give up the crown to his

younger brother according to agreement. Polynices, on

this, fled to Argos, where he married Argia, daughter of

Adrastus, and levied a large army, at the head of which he

marched against Thebes. The command of this army was

divided among seven chiefs who were to attack the seven

gates of the city. We must observe that Tydeus, the son

of CEneus, and brother of Meleager, who had married

another daughter of Adrastus, had been previously sent to

negotiate with Eteocles, but narrowly escaped with his life.f

* The denouement and issue of these tragical occurrences are

variously related by different writers. Compare Schutz^ Exc.i,

De Varietate Fabulae CEdipodise (ad JEsch, Ssept. c. Theb.)

f He slew fifty 'J'hebans who had waylaid him; and only one

escaped to carry the tidings to Thebes.
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All further negotiations were broken off, and the war of

the *' Seven against Thebes " now commenced.*

The names of the Argive leaders are as follows : ADRAS-
TUS, king of Argos ; POLYNICES, son of GEdipus

;

TYDEUS, brother of Meleager and father of Diomed;

AMPHIARAUS, who endeavoured to avoid joining the

expedition,t for his knowledge of futurity (which he de-

rived by his descent from Melampus or Apollo) had revealed

to him his inevitable death ; PARTHENOP^US, a son of

Atalanta ; CAPANEUS, whose impiety provoked the anger

of Jupiter ; and HIPPOMEDON, a son of Nisimachus.

On their way to Thebes they met with an unfavourable

omen. They were passing through the dominions of

Lycurgus, king of Nemea, when they met with Hipsipyle,

who has been previously mentioned in connexion with the

Argonauts (p. 187), and was now acting as nurse to Opheltes,

the king's son. The Argives were exhausted with thirst

;

Hipsipyle hastened to show them a fountain ; she left the

little Opheltes on the grass, but, on her return, found him

* 'Ettto. in\ Or]j3as, Septem contra Thehas, the title of ^Es-
chylus' tragedy on the subject. " This drama has the additional
merit of having given birth to the 'Antigone' of Sophocles,
the ' Phoenissse ' of Euripides, and the ' Thebaid ' of Statius."—Anthon.

t With that intention Amphiaraus concealed himself; but
his wife, Eriphyle, was prevailed on to betray him by Poly-
nices, who presented her with the golden collar and robe men-
tioned p. 206. Amphiaraus went to the war, but charged his

son Alcmajon to murder his mother as soon as he heard of his

death. Eriphyle was accordingly murdered, and Alcmseon was
pursued, in consequence, by the Furies, the avengers of parri-

cide. He subsequently married Arsinoe, daughter of Phegeus,
to whom he gave, as a bridal present, the fatal collar and robe
(t6v re opuov, Kal rov ireifKov). He afterwards married Callirrhoe,

daughter of Achelous, the river god, in whose neighbourhood
[the Echinades'] he had been directed to reside. At the re-

quest of his wife, he recovered the collar and robe from his

father-in-law by an imposition; but Phegeus, having detected
it, ordered his sons to waylay and destroy him.
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killed by a snake. The Greeks, confounded at this event,

instituted games* in honour of the child, under the name of

Archemorus. King Adrastus enlisted among the combatants

and was victorious.

ETEOCLES chose seven chiefs to oppose the seven Argive

leaders, and stationed them at the seven gates of the city

—

the points of attack. He placed himself against his brother

Polynices ; Tydeus was opposed by MELANIPPUS ; Capa-

neus by POLYPHONTES ; Hippomedon by HYPERBIUS

;

Amphiaraus by LASTHENES ; Parthenopseus by ACTOR;
and Eteoclust by MEGAREUS. The besiegers were ani-

mated by the justness of their cause, while the besieged

were no less stimulated by the dread of hunger.

The battle was equally fatal to both parties. Capaneus,

who is said to have first invented scaling-ladders, and de-

clared that he would take Thebes in spite of Jupiter, was

struck dead with a thunderbolt ; but ^Esculapius is reported

to have restored him afterwards to life. Amphiaraus was

swallowed up in his chariot by the earth, which was split

for that purpose with a thunderbolt by Jupiter, in order to

save him from a dishonourable death. His oracle at Oropus,

in Attica, was celebrated. Tydeus killed Melanippus, but

was wounded by him in return. Mineiva was coming to

his relief ; but his savage barbarity towards his antagonist

after his death induced the Goddess to leave him to his

fate. Hippomedon and Parthenopseus fell under the swords

of the enemy ; but Adrastus was saved by the fleetness of

his horse Arion, which had been given him by Hercules,

and won the prize for him at the first celebration of the

Nemsean games (p. 34). Eteocles and Polynices, the two

* The Nemcean Games^ renewed some time after by Hercules

;

they served as an era to the Argives. An orator always pro-

nounced a funeral oration in memory of Archemorus ; and
those who distributed the prizes were dressed in mourning.

t Who appears to have occupied the place of Adrastus;

Adrastus acting as commander-in-chief.
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unnatural brothers, resolved upon deciding the contest by-

single combat, and both of them perished in the encounter.

The sovereignty of Thebes now devolved on Creon, the

brother of Jocasta. The corpse of Eteocles was buried with

the usual honours ; but the rites of sepulture were refused to

Polynices and the other Argive leaders. ANTIGONE,
however, who had previously exhibited her filial affection by

accompanying her father CEdipus into exile, was equally

sensible to the promptings of sisterly affection. In defiance,

therefore, of the barbarous decree of Creon, she buried

Polynices by night ; whereupon Creon ordered her to be

buried alive. This she anticipated by stranghng herself.*

Haemon, Creon's son, who tenderly loved her, plunged his

sword into his breast, and Hsemon's mother did not survive

the loss of her son. In the meantime Adrastus fled to

Athens to solicit the assistance of Theseus. This assistance

was accorded; and, in conjunction with the humanity of

Theseus, it forms the groundwork of the " Suppliants

"

ISnpplices] of Euripides. Thebes was conquered ; and the

inhabitants were compelled to surrender all the dead bodies

in order to their interment.

The quarrel, however, did not terminate, but was con-

verted into an hereditary feud. The sons of the Argive

leaders were induced by Adrastus to unite ten years after-

wards, under Thersander, the son of Polynices, to avenge

the death of their fathers ; hence it was termed the war of

the Epigoni or " descendants." Thebes was taken and

razed to the ground, the greater part of the inhabitants

having already left the city on the advice of Tiresias. Lao-

damas, who had succeeded Creon, fled to Illyria, which had

been previously the asylum of Cadmus.

The seven leaders of the Epigoni were ALCM^ON
and AMPHILOCHUS.t the sons of Amphiaraus; ^GIA-

* The death of Antigone is the subject of one of the tragedies

of Sophocles.

f On his return from the Trojan war he founded Argos
lAmpMlocJiium'] in Acarnania.
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LEUS, the son of Adrastus ; DIOMEDES, the son of

Tydeus (Tydides); PROMACHUS, the son of Partheno-

pseus ; STHENELUS, the son of Capaneus, and THER-
SANDER, the son of Polynices. In the first Theban war,

Adrastus was the only one of the leaders who escaped ;

in the second, his son ^gialeus was the only one who fell.

Many of these leaders took part in the Trojan expedition.

IX. TANTALUS, PELOPS, AND THE PELOPID./E.

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT OP TANTALUS. CONTEST OF PELOPS

AND (ENOMAUS. UNNATURAL CONDUCT OP ATREUS AND
THYESTES. MARRIAGE OP HELEN.

Tantalus was the son of Jupiter and the nymph Plota,

and father of Niobe, Pelops, etc., by the nymph Dione, one

of the Atlantides. He reigned over Phrygia ; and from the

rich mines in that country, he derived, according to Strabo

(xiv. 680), that wealth which ultimately became proverbial

(TavraXov raXavra, Suid. ; ra TavraXov ;^p?/juara, Plat,

Euthyphr. 11, c.) Tantalus became proud {superbus, Hor.

Od. ii. 18, 37), either on account of his wealth or because

he was admitted to the banquets of the Gods {conviva

Deorum, Hor.)—
" For a slave too great, and for companion
Of the mighty thunderer but a man !"

But the greatness of his fall was proportioned to his ele-

vation. Some say that he revealed the secrets of the Gods;

hence the poets have termed him Fallax, Infidus, Garrulus,

from his faithlessness and garrulity ; but others assert that

he stole ambrosia and nectar from the tables of the Gods

and gave them to mortals. Others relate that he killed his

son Pelops and served up his flesh at a banquet to which he

had invited the Gods, in order to ascertain their divinity.

The Gods turned away in disgust from the horrid repast,

K 5
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with the exception of Ceres, who ate one of the shoulders

for the loss of her daughter Proserpine had rendered her

melancholy and inattentive. Pelops was restored to life by

Jupiter, and a shoulder of ivory, (hence called Tantalides

eburnus, Ov. Trist. ii. 385) was substituted in the place of

that which had been devoured.

For this crime, Tantalus was flung into Tartarus, where

the poets represent him as tormented with everlasting thirst

and hunger. Yet, at the same time, the clear flood rises to

his lips but flows away as soon as he attempts to swallow it

;

and a branch, loaded with inviting fruits, hangs above his

head, but recedes whenever he stretches forth his hand to

touch them. Thus is Tantalus tantalized

—

" tibi, Tantalae, nullse

Deprenduntur aquae
;
quae imminet, effugit, arbos."*

Such a punishment appears admirably adapted to exhibit

to us the fatal consequences of that insatiable curiosity to

pry into the secrets of the Gods which actuated Tantalus

during life, inducing him to sacrifice his own son—to steal

ambrosia and nectar as Prometheus had stolen fire, and to

carry ofif the dog which guarded the sanctuary of Jupiter in

Crete.

Troy, it is said, originally belonged to Tantalus, who
would appear to have received it from his ancestors. He
was driven out by the family of the Dardanidse, the last of

which Hne was Priam. PELOPS, the son of Tantalus,

came from Phrygia (6 ^pv^. Find.) to QEnomaus, king of

Pisa in Ehs, by whom he was hospitably received. Here

he became enamoured of his daughter, the beautiful Hippo-

damia ; but unfortunately it had been predicted by an oracle

that GEnomaus should perish by the hands of his son-in-law.

He had therefore hit upon an expedient to rid himself from

* Oo. Met. iv. 458. Some also represent a stone as threat-

ening every moment to fall upon him. Cic, Tusc. Q. iv. 16
;

Lucre*, iii. 993.
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troublesome suitors. Being well skilled in the art of chariot-

driving, he refused to marry his daughter except to him

who could overcome him in a chariot-race ; and death at-

tended a defeat. Hence the poet terms him—

•

" Pisaeus socer metuendus habenis."

in reference to his skill and the punishment which awaited

defeat.

Thirteen had already lost their lives when Pelops arrived

in Greece and entered the hsts as a competitor in the cha-

riot-race {Ue\o\l/ TrX^i^nnroQ, Horn. II. ii. 104). Pelops

bribed Myrtilus, the charioteer, by alluring promises, to

give his skilful antagonist such a chariot as would break

down in the course. Accordingly CEnomaus was thrown

out and lost his life. Pelops married Hippodamia and suc-

ceeded her father ; but, unwilling to keep his promises to

Myrtilus, he precipitated him unawares into the sea, called

after him. Mare Myrtoum. The power of Pelops now in-

creased to such a degree, by means of conquest, that he

gave his name to the whole peninsula of Greece Pelopon-

nesus.* After death he received divine honours ; and the

institution or the renewal of the Olympic games has been

ascribed to him as well as to Hercules and others.

Pelops had two sons by Hippodamia, Atreus and Thyestes,

and a son named Chrysippus by Astyoche. As Chrysippus

was an illegitimate son, but a favourite of his father, Hippo-

damia instigated, or is supposed to have instigated, Thyestes

and Atreus to murder him. t Upon this Atreus and Thy-

estes retired to the court of Eurystheus, king of Argos,

who gave Atreus his daughter, Aerope, in marriage. We

* Pindar, in his first Olympic, rejects " the ivory shoulder " of

Pelops, to which so many miraculous properties had been as-

cribed. He says that Pelops was made cup-bearer to the gods,

but was expelled from the office on account of the impietr of his

father Tantalus.

+ Some say that they refused, and Hippodamia perpetrated

he murder herself.
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shall not pursue the sequel of their disgusting history in

detail, but simply state that in revenge for their infamous

conduct, Atreus, we are told, slew the offspring of Thyestes

and Aerope, and caused them to be served up to Thyestes

at an entertainment; whence Thyestece dapes became pro-

verbial. Hereupon the sun turned back his chariot at the

sight of such execrable wickedness, and Mycenae was dark-

ened by his absence

—

caUgantes abrupto sole (Stat. Theb. i.

325). Atreus was assassinated by iEgisthus, the unnatural

offspring of Thyestes and Pelopeia ; and Thyestes, though

he was placed on the throne, was soon expelled by Aga-

memnon and Menelaus, the sons of Atreus (Airidce), and

banished to the island of Cythera, where he died.

During their exile, after the murder of Atreus, Aga-

memnon and Menelaus found a reception at the court of

Tyndarus, king of Lacedeemon. He, Tyndarus, had two

daughters, Helena and Clytcemnestra, sisters to Castor and

Pollux, whose heroic achievements have already come under

our notice. The transcendant beauty of HELEN, even

before she was of nubile years, had already been the cause

of her abduction by Theseus and Pirithous, who, unfortu-

nately, had beheld her dancing in the temple of Diana

{Orihia) at Sparta; but she was speedily reclaimed by her

brothers, the Dioscuri, who invaded Attica with an army.

Her hand was solicited by most of the young princes of

Greece, who flocked to the court of Tyndarus, and after-

wards became conspicuous in the Trojan expedition. But

Tyndarus was rather alarmed than flattered by these atten-

tions to his daughter, for he saw that the preference of any

one suitor would procure him the enmity of the rest.

Ulysses, king of Ithaca, who perceived that he himself

stood very little chance, among so many competitors, pro-

posed therefore to extricate Tyndarus from his dilemma on

condition of receiving his niece, Penelope, in marriage.

Tyndarus consented, and Ulysses advised him to assemble

all the suitors of Helen and bind them bv a solemn oath.
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that they would acquiesce in the choice which Helen herself

should make, and that they would unite to defend the

favoured lover against any attempts that might hereafter be

made to deprive him of his treasure. The assembled princes

submitted to the proposal, and Helen fixed her choice on

Menelaus, the brother of Agamemnon. Hermione was the

early fruit of this union, which continued with mutual hap-

piness for three years.—Agamemnon married Clytsemnestra.

X. THE TROJAN WAR.

SIEGE OF TROY. EDUCATION OF PARTS. ABDUCTION OF

HELEN. THE GRECIAN FLEET. BATTLES BEFORE TROY.

QUARREL OF AGAMEMNON AND ACHILLES. DEATH OF

PATROCLUS AND HECTOR. THE TROJAN HORSE. DE-

STRUCTION OF THE CITY.

Troy was the capital of Troas, in Asia Minor, and the resi-

dence of king Priam, built on a small eminence, a short

distance above the confluence of the rivers Simois and

Scamander. The city has been celebrated by the poems of

Homer and Virgil ; and the ten years' siege which it sus-

tained against the confederate armies of Greece, is by far

the most remarkable event that has been described by the

poetical historians of the heroic age. In the destruction of

Troy, the poets everywhere recognise the operation of an

all-powerful destiny, whose decree was irreversible either

by gods or men ;

—

" A day was to come in which Ilium

should fall, and Priam's royal race be extinguished."

PARIS, the son of Priam, was the primary cause of this

great calamity. Previous to his birth, his mother Hecuba

dreamed that she should bring forth a torch, which would

set fire to the palace. Accordingly he was exposed on

Mount Ida, where the shepherds found him and educated

him as their son. We have already narrated the contest

in which he awarded the golden apple, as the prize of

beauty, to Venus (p. 76) ; but the decision drew upon his
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family the resentment of her competitors, Juno and Minerva.

Venus, it must be observed, promised him the most beau-

tiful woman in the world as his wife.* Paris distinguished

himself on many occasions by his dexterity and address

;

and, at length his sister, Cassandra (who was gifted with

the spirit of prophecy, though no one believed her predic-

tions), recognised him as her brother by his features. He
was introduced at the court of Priam, who duly acknow-

ledged him as his son.

Paris, secretly led by the influence of Venus, was sent

into Greece f under the plea of recovering Hesione, J his

father's sister, who had been carried away by Hercules and

given to Telamon (p. 197). But Paris, instead of executing

his commission, appears to have been bent upon making

reprisals. He was hospitably entertained at the court of

Menelaus ; but the charms of his person, as well as his

accomplishments, appear to have exerted no small influence

npon the susceptible breast of Helen, the wife of his host.

In fact, while Menelaus was absent on an expedition to

Crete, Paris persuaded Helen to elope with him.

On his return from the Peloponnesus, Paris first landed with

his prize at Cranae (II. iii. 445), an island placed by Pausa-

nias (v. 22, 1), in the Laconian gulf, though others con-

sider it one of the Sporades ; and from thence we find him

threading his way through the islands of the ^gean to the

* The resentment of Juno was not a little increased by Jupi-

ter making the boy Ganymede (son of Tros), his cup-bearer, in

the place of Hebe, her own daughter.
" In this charming fiction, which represents Ganymede as

borne away from Ida by the eagle of Jupiter, consoling fancy has

wrapped up the untimely loss of the youth, who in his beauty

and the prime of life, could scarcely be thought mortal ; and
whose vanishing from the earth, therefore, was explained as a

removal to the seat of the Celestials." Moritz, p. 207.

t So Homer speaks of the fleet of Paris as the cause of the

woes that happened to the Trojans.

"Of Kal 'AXe^dv^ptf) TSKrrjvaro vrjag liaag

'Kpx^KaKovQ, at Trdcn. kukov Tpujeacn y'evovTo.—II. v. 63.

I Others consider the voyage merely one of adventure.
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coast of Phoenicia, and bringing* from Sidon " beautifully

embroidered g-arments, the labours of Sidonian women;"

—

TreVAot TtaintOLKikoi, epya yvvaLKUiv

2idovL(ov. Horn. II. vi. 289.

During their voyage, the sea-god, Nereus, rising in a calm

to the top of the waves, foretold to them the misery that

awaited them.

The abduction of Helen, therefore, was by no means

forcible ; and we find that, wherever Helen is introduced in

the Iliad, her language in reference to herself bears no small

degree of self-reproach—though such self-reproach is no

exculpation for the conduct of her guest {Lacc^ncE adul-

terce famosus hospes.—Hor.). Priam received her into his

palace, treating her with marked respect and commiseration;

and we must recollect that his own sister was still captive

in Greece.

Menelaus now solicited all the princes of Greece to avenge

his cause, agreeably to their oath (p. 21 6). Every soul was

exasperated—a citizen had been carried off by a foreigner,

and the sacred rights of hospitality had been violated.

Ambassadors were sent to reclaim the Grecian beauty ; but

their petition was refused. Every prince now fitted out as

many ships as he could ; and the whole fleet assembled in

the harbour of Aulis, in Bceotia, for the opposite coast of

Troy. Here the Grecian fleet was detained for a consider-

able time by unfavourable winds ; for Agamemnon, the

leader of the expedition, had provoked the anger of Diana

by killing her favourite stag. The soothsayer, Calchas, in-

formed the Greeks that the anger of the goddess could not

be appeased except by the sacrifice of Iphigenia, Aga-

memnon's daughter. At last Agamemnon assented, though

he frequently wavered afterwards in his resolution ; the

touching story has been dramatised by Euripides under the

title of Iphigenia in Aulis.

Ulysses was, therefore, sent to Mycenae to bring awav

the virgin under pretext of giving her in marriage to
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Achilles. When Calchas was about to strike the fatal blow,

Iphigenia disappeared and was carried away by Diana to

Taurica, where she entrusted her with the care of her

temple. A goat of uncommon size and beauty was found

in her place for sacrifice. The Greeks now sailed to the

coast of Troas. The number of ships, according to the

catalogue of Homer, amounted to 1,186; and, as the

largest contained about 120 men each, and the smallest 50,

the sum total of warriors [for every man who w^orked at the

oar was a warrior] amounted, probably, to 100,000 men.

The Grecian army was opposed by a numerous force.

The king of Troy received assistance from all his tributaries

or aUies in Asia Minor, Thrace, etc. Among the most

active of his generals were Rhesus, king of Thrace, with his

celebrated horses ; the " dusky Memnon," who commanded

20,000 Assyrians and Ethiopians ^Eoce Acies] ; Sarpedon

the chief of the Lycians ; and Penthesilea, who led the

Amazons to battle. But Hector, the son of Priam, was a

host in himself. When he flew to the ramparts of Troy,

even cowards were encouraged ; when he attacked the ships

of the Greeks, even the brave were disheartened. All the

celestials, too, espoused one side or the other. " In favour

of the Greeks we find the majestic Juno, the severe Pallas,

Neptune, Vulcan, and Mercury; while Venus, Apollo,

Diana, and Latona stand on the side of the Trojans. To the

latter we may probably add Mars, though, as the God of war

itself, he is called a waverer {aWoTzpoaaWoo), and delighteth

only in the turmoil. Imperial Jove sits on the top of Mount

Ida, holding the balance in his mighty hand, and directing

the fate of the combatants."*

As the Greeks met with such a warm reception on their

first landing, they were obliged to cultivate the peninsula,

and to engage in marauding expeditions, in order to obtain

Moritz, Mythology, p. 235.
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subsistence. In these expeditions, several of the adjacent

cities were reduced, amongst which we would particularize

Lyrnessus. When the spoils of this city, including the

captives, were divided among the conquerors, Chryseis, the

daughter of Chryses, priest of Apollo, fell to the share of

Agamemnon. On this, Chryses came to^the Grecian camp,

offering the Greeks an " infinite ransom " {airepeiaC airoiva)

for his daughter ; but his prayers were fruitless, and Aga-

memnon dismissed him with severe menaces.

The aged priest now addressed himself to Apollo ; the

God shot his arrows into the camp of the Greeks, and a

pestilence arose which swept away multitudes of the people.

In a council convened on the occasion, Calchas, the sooth-

sayer [^jxavTiQ KaK&v, "prophet of ill" as Agamemnon terms

him], declared, after he had provided for his own safety by

securing the protection of Achilles, that Apollo had sent the

pestilence on account of the insult offered to his priest. The

debate became stormy, and the quarrel grew personal between

Agamemnon and Achilles. Agamemnon threatened to in-

demnify himself for the loss of Chryseis, by taking away the

maid of Achilles : Achilles was on the point of drawing his

sword,* but was restrained by the goddess of Wisdom, who

stood behind him and grasped him by his yellow locks.

Chryseis, however, was restored to her father, and the

pestilence ceased. But Agamemnon carried his threat into

execution ; and Briseis was taken by force from the tent of

Achilles. Hence arose " the anger of the son of Peleus,"

which Homer has made the subject of his Iliad. Achilles

retired to the lonely shore of the sea, and, stretching out

his hands to his mother Thetis, implored her to avenge his

cause, by inducing the Gods to give " glory" to the Tro-

jans, in order that the Greeks might feel the loss of him

Impiger, iracundus. incxorabilis, acer

Jura neget sibi nata, nihil non arroget armis.

J/or.Ars Poet. 121, 122.
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whom their ruler had offended. Thetis hastened to the

throne of Jupiter, supphcating his interference, and remind-

ing him of the assistance which he had once received from

her when his dominion was endangered by a conspiracy of

the other Gods. Jupiter comphed with her request, and

prohibited the Gods from according any assistance to the

besiegers of Troy. Achilles, on his part, withdrew the

"Myrmidons" under his command from the contest, and

gave himself up to inactivity.

In the mean time Jupiter conferred immortal glory upon

Hector, who had been appointed captain of all the Trojan

forces. Too late did Agamemnon repent of the rashness of

his conduct ; neither prayers, nor direct offers of reconciha-

tion, could induce Achilles to return to the field. Among
other things, the monarch promised him that, in case he

would renounce his anger, he would give him one of his

daughters in marriage, and the sovereignty of seven cities in

the Peloponnesus ; * but the resolution of Achilles was not to

be shaken. At last, however, when the Trojans, who had

defeated the Greeks in a bloody battle, assailed their camp,

and were even casting fire into the ships, Achilles permitted

Patroclus [who yielded to the solicitations of Nestorf], to

array himself in his own armour, and to lead on the Myrmi-

dons against the enemy.

The Trojans, supposing that Achilles had again taken the

field, fled at the approach of Patroclus. Sarpedon, the son

of Jupiter, and many valiant heroes, were sent by the arm of

Patroclus to the dominions of Pluto. The engagement was

obstinate, but, at last, Patroclus was overpowered by the in-

terposition of Apollo, and the valour of Hector, " Apollo

stood behind him covered with night, and struck him with

his broad hand on his neck and shoulders, so that his eves

*7Z. ix. 142, 149.

t Patroclus, who was the constant companion of Achilles,

had withdrawn with him from the contest.
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grew dim." He then pulled from his head the helmet—broke

his heavy spear mounted with brass, and stripped him of his

breast-plate. Hector now gave Patroclus the deadly stroke,

and his soul went down to Orcus, ** lamenting her fate

—

leaving behind her manhood and the vigour of youth :
"—

"Ov TTOTuov yooaxra, Xincov avdoorriTa koX -rj^rjv,

Horn. 11. xvi. 857.

The death of Patroclus effected what neither the offers of

Agamemnon nor the intercession of Nestor could effect.

The wrath of Achilles against the leader of the Greeks gave

place to nobler feelings ; and he determined to avenge the

death of his friend, though forewarned by Thetis that Hec-

tor's death would not long precede his own. He was recon-

ciled to Agamemnon, and Briseis was restored. As his ar-

mour had been stripped from the body of Patroclus, Vulcan,

at the request of Thetis, fabricated for her son a suit of im-

penetrable armour.* On the shield f Vulcan displayed all

the wonders of his art : for there he had sculptured the

earth, sea, heavens—the sun, moon, and stars {Clypeus

vasti ccelatus imagine mundi), as well as cities and men, and

their various occupations.;];;

Equipped with this shield, Achilles took the field, and

after a great slaughter of the Trojans, and a contest with

the God of the Scamander, directed his fury against Hector.

* 11. xviii. 468.

t Homer compares its splendour to that of the moon :
—

Tov d' dirdvsvOe rreXaQ ykveT, iivra firjvrjQ.—II. xix. 373.

Milton improves upon the idea, by making the shield of Satan

as large as the moon, viewed through the telescope by " Tuscan
artist" [Galileo'].

The broad circumference

Hung on his shoulders like the moon, whose orb

Through optic glass the Tuscan artist views.

—Par. L. i. 286—288.

I Though the shield may be considered a mere poetical image
in Homer, yet Caylus and Boivin have both shewn that the

execution of the design was not impossible to ancient art. Mem.
de I'Acad. des Inscript. t. 27.
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Hector, too great to fly, waited his approach near the

Scsean gates ; but when he saw the divine armour in which

Achilles was clad, consternation seized him, and he fled.

He was chased three times round the walls of Troy by the

son of Thetis, for " so long had Apollo strengthened his

knees." Jupiter now took up the balance : the scale of

Hector sunk down to Orcus, and Apollo resigned him to

his fate. His wretched parents beheld the melancholy spec-

tacle. Hecuba filled the air with her lamentations, and

Priam stretched forth his trembhng hands as if entreating

forbearance. According to Homer,* Achilles dragged the

corpse of Hector at his chariot wheels thrice round the

tomb of Patroclus ; but Virgil says *' round the walls of

Troy."

Ter circum Iliacos raptaverat Hectora mures.

Virg.JEn. 1.4:83.

The corpse was at last yielded up to the tears and sup-

plications of Priam, t whose distress reminded Achilles of

his own aged father, who would soon be obliged, agreeably

to the inevitable decrees of fate, to lament his departed son.

The Iliad of Homer ends with the funeral of Hector.

Though the death of Achilles [the " short Hved Achilles,"

(hicvfiopwraTog aXXioy, 11. i. 505], occurred soon after, yet

Troy was approaching its doom, and stratagem efiected

what could not be effected by force of arms. By the advice

* II. xxiv. 14.

t Friain came secretly by night to the tent of Achilles, under
the conduct of Mercury, escaping the notice of the watches,
and the camp hostile to Troy :

—
Thessalosque ignes et iniqua Trojae

Castra fefellit. Hor. Od. i. 10, 15.

Virgil disparages the ransom, says Dr. Adam, by calling it a
sale :

—
Exanimumque auro corpus vendebat Achilles.—^n. i. 484.

The melancholy fate of Hector was worked up by several of the

tragedians, as iEscbylus, Timesitheus, etc., under the title of
"E/cro/jos Xvrpa, or " the Ransom of Hector."

lii
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of Ulysses, a wooden horse of colossal size was built and

filled with armed warriors. The rest of the Greeks went

on board their ships and sailed to the island of Tenedos, as

if they had left the coasts of Troas for ever. Sinon, the

perjured Greek, was alone left behind, in the guise of a

captive ; and, when discovered by the Trojans, he repre-

sented himself as persecuted by Ulysses and the Atridse,

who thirsted after his blood :—

•

Hoc Ithacus velit, hoc magno mercentur Atridae.

Vir, 2En. ii. 104.

Having gained the confidence as well as the commisera-

tion of Priam, by means of a well-studied tale, he informed

him, on his earnest solicitation, that the wooden horse had

been built by the Greeks with the intention of propitiating

Minerva, who was incensed because Diomed and Ulysses

had carried ofi^ the Palladium * from Troy.

Previous to this explanation, many Trojans were desirous

that the horse should be introduced into the city, though

Laocoon, a priest of Apollo, raised his warning voice against

it, and hurled a javelin against its hollow womb. This de-

sire was still further increased when they learnt from Sinon

that the horse had been constructed so colossal in size in

order that the Trojans might not be able to introduce it

through the gates of the city. But every doubt vanished

when the Trojans saw the fate which befel the unhappy

Laocoon. Whilst sacrificing a bullock to Neptune, two

enormous serpents, which came from the isle of Tenedos,

made their appearance ; and, ere the father could warn his

two sons, who stood next to the altar, they coiled their

* Sinon tells them that, as soon as the Palladium was placed

in the Trojan camp, it seemed to shew the resentment of the

Goddess by the flashes which started from its eyes, and its sud-

den springs from the earth :
—

terque ipsa solo, mirabile dictu

Emicuit parmamque ferens hastamque trementem.
Mn. ii. 175.
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immense folds around the tender bodies of the youths.

Laocoon rushed desperately on the monsters, but was en-

tangled himself within their complicated wreaths ; and

father and sons, beholding each other's agonies, without the

power of assistance or escape, died a death doubly painful.

This catastrophe was ascribed by the people to his impiety

in hurling the javelin against the sacred horse—particularly

as the dragons afterwards escaped to the temple of Minerva

Sub pedibusque deae clypeique sub orbe teguntur.*

The infatuated people now hastened with exultation to

convey the horse into the city ; a breach was made in the

walls for its admittance, and it stood in the midst of Troy-

The inhabitants, rejoicing at their deliverance from the

enemy, abandoned themselves to riotous dissipation. f During

the darkness of the night, however, the Greek fleet, which

had concealed itself behind the isle of Tenedos, approached

the shores of Troas ; the signal flame was hoisted, and

Sinon, by opening a secret door, released the w^arriors con-

fined in the belly of the horse. They immediately slew the

guards, and opened the gates for the admission of the Greek

army.

The city was set fire to in every direction ; every where

the battle raged ; the Greeks fought furiously through re-

venge, and the Trojans through despair. Hecuba and her

daughters took refuge near the domestic altar ; but the aged

Priam, when he saw his son Polites fall before his feet,

hurled a javelin, with his feeble arm, at his murderer Pyr-

rhus, the son of Achilles. Pyrrhus, in his fury, revered no

God, no asylum ; he seized the grey hair of Priam, and

* Virg. JEn. ii. 200—231. The group of the Laocoon [a

piece of statuary representing the death of Laocoon and his

children], has always been admired for its expression of physical
suffering and mental anguish. It was discovered among the
ruins of the baths of Titus, 1506, A. U.

t Male feriatos Troas.—Hor. Od. iv. 6. 14.
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plunged his dagger into his breast. Hecuba and her daugh-

ters, and Andromache, the noble wife of Hector, were car-

ried aw^ay into captivity. Venus appeared to her son

^neas, and warned him to fly ; for nothing could avert the

cruel determination of the Gods (divum, inclementia divum).

If the mist were removed from mortal vision, then might it

be seen that " Neptune was shaking the city from its foun-

dations, Juno had taken possession of the Scsean gates,

Minerva had occupied the citadel,

—

nimbo effulgens et Gorgone saeva,

and Jupiter himself was inspiring the Greeks with courage."*

Thus sank the glory of Ilium, and Priam's royal race was

extinguished.

With respect to the subsequent fate of Helen, accounts

are somewhat various. According to Homer, she returned

with Menelaus to Greece, eight years after the capture of

Troy, for she had been driven by storms to the coasts of

Phoenicia and Egypt. At Sparta, we find her recognising

Telemachus ; and cheering the drooping spirits of Menelaus

and his friends with a " soothing opiate, which imparted

a sweet oblivion of every care ;"

—

l^T]7r€v6es T ax^oXop re, kukcov inLkrjBov aTravTcov.—Od. iv. 221.

With respect to Paris, the most common tradition is, that

he was mortally wounded by one of the arrows of Philoc-

tetes, once in the possession of Hercules,

* Vir. ^n. ii. 609—619.
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XL HEROES OF THE TROJAN WAR.

EDUCATION OP ACHILLES HIS JOINING THE EXPEDITION

TELEPHUS DEATH OF ACHILLES REMARKS ON HIS

CHARACTER CHARACTER AND CONDUCT OF AJAX EX-

PLOITS OF ULYSSES.

Achilles was the son of Peleus, king of the Myrmidons

in Phthiotis, a district of Thessaly {UrjXeicrjc, XlrjXrj'iddrjg,

HiiXeiiov, Pelides), and of Thetis, one of the sea deities.

As Peleus was the son of JEacus, Achilles bears the epithet

^acides ; and as his dominions comprised Phthia and

Hellas, in Thessaly, the poets speak of him as the " Phthian,"

or " Larisssean," Achilles.* Though Homer says nothing

on the subject,! yet we find it universally asserted at a later

period (Stat, Achil. i. 269) that Thetis plunged her son,

while an infant, into the river Styx, whereby he was ren-

dered invulnerable in every part of his body, except the heel

by which she held him. Another tradition reports that his

mother anointed him by day with ambrosia, and concealed

him by night in the fire, in order to purge away the mortal

parts which he had inherited from his father (Apollod. iii.

13, 6).

Phoenix, the son of Amyntor, is mentioned by Homer
as the first instructor of Achilles in eloquence and the arts

of war ; the centaur, Chiron, instructed him in the prin-

ciples of the healing art, and, if we beheve Statins, fed him

with the hearts of lions and the marrow of wild beasts, in

* Phthius Achilles—Hor. Od. iv. 6.4. Larissceus Achilles—
Virg. iEn. ii. 197 ; xi. 404. Larissceus, says Heyne, is here

equivalent to Thessalius—it would be improper to apply it

strictly— Larissa, in the time of Achilles, being possessed by the

Pelasgi.

I Compare II. xxi. 166, where Achilles is actually wounded
by Asteropaeus.
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order to make him strong. Thetis, being aware that her

son would perish in the Trojan expedition if he joined it,

concealed him in female attire,* at the court of king Lyco-

medes, in the island of Scyros. Here he received the name

of Pyrrha (Uvppa rufa)^ from his golden locks, and had a

son called Pyrrhus, or Neoptolemus, i. e. " New warrior,"

because he came to Troy in the latter years of the war.

As Calchas, the soothsayer, had declared that Troy could

not be taken without the aid of Achilles, Ulysses, under the

guise of a pedlar, visited the isle of Scyros with various

articles of female attire for sale, and pieces of armour

mingled amongst them. While the princesses were exa-

mining the female ornaments, Achilles was attracted only

by the arms ; and, on a sudden blast being given by the

trumpeter of Ulysses, he discovered himself by grasping a

shield and spear, and was forced to take part in the expe-

dition. Homer, indeed, says nothing on this subject, but

represents him as proceeding direct to the war from the

court of his father. Nothing can be more touching than

the words which the poet puts into the mouth of his pre-

ceptor, Chiron, when he bids farewell to Achilles, dismissing

him for his expedition to Troy :
—" Son of Thetis, the land

of Asaracus, which is watered by the cold Scamander and

the muddy Simois, awaits thee ; thy return thence is cut off

by the Fates ; thence thy mother does not carry thee back

on the blue waves of the sea. Forget, therefore, all cares

in wine and the harmonious strains of the lyre, and drive

away all grief by sweet conversation."

When the Greek army landed on the coasts of Mysia,

TELEPHUS, the son of Hercules and a son-in-law of

Priam, opposed their passage through his country. He
was wounded by Achilles, and, being informed by the oracle

that he alone could heal the wound who had inflicted it.

* Sub lachrymosae Trojoe Funera. Hor. Od. i. 8. 14. On the

eve of the downfall of Troy.
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he came to the Grecian camp applying for relief. At first

his prayers were ineffectual ; but he succeeded when Ulysses

reminded Achilles that Troy could not be taken without one

of the sons of Hercules :

—

Movit Nepotem Telephus Nereium.*

When the Greeks had compelled the Trojans to take

refuge within their walls, Achilles was employed in reducing

the tributary cities (Hypoplacian Thebes, Lyrnessus, etc.)

and laying waste the isle of Lesbos. We have already

narrated his quarrel with Agamemnon, and his achievements

till the death of Hector (p. 224). After this, he became

enamoured of Polyxena, a daughter of Priam ; and, while

the nuptials were being celebrated in the temple of the

Thymbrsean Apollo, the treacherous Paris wounded him

mortally in the heel with an arrow. The ashes of the hero

were mingled with those of Patroclus in a golden urn which

Bacchus had given as a present to Thetis. He was buried

somewhere on the coast of the Hellespont; and the pro-

montory of Sigseura is supposed to mark the place where

both repose. Polyxena was afterwards sacrificed at his

tomb to pacify his manes ; and his son Pyrrhus oflSciated as

priest.

Achilles was distinguished for his personal strength and

prowess. His spear [Pelias hasta^, fabricated from an ash

which grew on Mount Pelion, was so heavy that no person

could wield it except himself; consequently Patroclus did

not take it v/hen he assumed his armour for the fight. The

circumstance by which Homer chiefly distinguishes this

hero, is his swiftness of foot (Trodag ojKvg 'A)(tXA.fvc) ; and

he is generally represented as violent, irascible, inexorable,

yet magnanimous withal, and susceptible of every noble

passion. His friendship and his revenge are equally exhi-

* Hor. Epod. xvii. 8. Nereius Nepos, for Thetis was the

dausrhter of Nereus.
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bited in reference to the death of Patroclus, his friend, who

was honoured with a magnificent funeral; but twelve Trojan

youths were sacrificed near his burning pile.

The lines of destiny are strongly marked in the history

of Achilles ; his mother, Thetis, had foretold that an illus-

trious career would be closed by an early grave (II. ix. 410).

He was to reap glory at Troy, yet perish before its walls ;
*

the bravest of the Myrmidons [i. e. Patroclus] was to fall

during his life ; -j- and his own death was to follow shortly

that of Hector. J After his death a contest took place

between Ajax and Ulysses, in reference to the possession of

that impenetrable suit of armour which had been fabricated

by Vulcan. The cause was pleaded before a council of the

Grecian chiefs, each hero resting his claims upon his achieve-

ments ; the decision was given in favour of Ulysses.

There was an island in the Euxine, near the mouth of the

Borysthenes, called Leuce, from its ivhite sandy shores,

where the souls of the ancient heroes are represented as

enjoying perpetual felicity. In this '* island of the blessed,"

[identical with the Dromos Achillis] Achilles is said to have

celebrated his nuptials with Medea or Iphigenia, according

to some ; but, according to others, with the beautiful

Helen, for whom he had toiled during life. At Sparta,

Brasise, and EHs, Achilles was worshipped as a demigod

;

and on the island of the Borysthenes a cenotaph and a

temple were erected, and games were instituted in his

honour. Alexander is represented as weeping at the tomb

of Achilles, because he had found a Homer to celebrate his

praise {Cic. pro Arch. x).

AJAX was the son of Telamon, and grandson of ^Eacus

{jEacides) ; and he frequently bears the epithet Telamo-

nlades or Telamonius, in order to distinguish him from an-

other Ajax, the son of Oileus [O'ilides, termed also Mf/wv,

* II. xviii. 120. t Ibid. 10. + Ibid. 96.
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the "less "] ;* hence we read of the Ajaces, dvo Mavre.

According to Homer, he joined the expedition to Troy with

his Salaminians in twelve ships (11. ii. 537), and is described

by the same poet as tall of stature ; his head and broad

shoulders rising above all those of the Greeks (iii. 226). To
Ajax fell the lot of opposing Hector, when that hero chal-

lenged the bravest of the Greeks to single combat ; for

Ajax was second in bravery, as well as in beauty, only to

Achilles {Heros ah Achille secundus),f and therefore was

said to excel his father, as Achilles did Peleus :—
Ajax

Preteriit Telamonem, ut Pelea vicit Achilles.

Juv. xiv. 214.

The shield of Ajax was covered with seven folds of bull's

hide (craKOQ eTTTapueiov). From this circumstance Ovid

styles him clypei dominus septemplicis, the * lord of the

seven-fold shield' (Met. xiii. 2), and hence he is distin-

guished from the lesser Ajax, who, besides being of small

stature, is described as wearing a * linen cuirass' {XivoOwpr]^).

Having invaded Phrygia, he slew the king Teuthrantes in

single combat ; and having plundered his residence, he

carried off his daughter Tecmessa, with whose beauty he

had become captivated.

Movit Ajacem Telamone natum
Forma captivse dominum Tecmessae.

Hor. Od.ii. 4, 5.

* This Ajax was the leader of the Opuntian legions, who fol-

lowed him in forty ships (II. ii. 227). Having offered violence

to Cassandra, who had taken refuge in the temple of Minerva
when Troy was taken, he was destroyed in a storm on his return

home. Minerva seized him in a whirlwind, and having struck

him with the thunderbolt of Jove, dashed him against a rock

—

Turbine corripuit, scopuloque infixit acuto.

—

Virg. JEn. i. 45.

It is this Ajax whom Horace probably signalizes as " rapid in

the pursuit" (celerem Ajacem sequi. Od. i. 15, 18). He was
the most swift-footed of the Greeks, next to Achilles. Horn. xiv.

520.

t Hor. Sat. ii. 3. 193. Cf. Horn. Od. xi. 550, xxiv. 17.
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The decision of the Grecian council, who awarded the

armour of Acliilles to Ulysses, so far deprived Ajax of rea-

son, that he slaughtered a whole flock of sheep, supposing

them to be the sons of Atreus, Ulysses, etc.* He after-

wards stabbed himself; and, according to Ovid, who re-

peats a tradition mentioned by Pausanias (i. 35, § 3), the

blood which flowed from his wound produced a hyacinth, on

which flower were inscribed the two first letters ('At) of his

name [Amc Ajax'] . These two letters expressed the com-

plaint of Phoebus [ At At alas ! alas I] on the death of his

favourite boy Hyacinthus, who was first changed into that

flower. Thus Ovid speaks of the two letters as equally

common to the "boy" and the " hero "
: in the former

case indicating the complaint, and in the latter the name.

hsec nominis, ilia querelae—Met. xiii. 397.

f

When Ulysses visited the infernal regions, he endeavoured

to appease the anger of Ajax ; but the ofiended hero vouch-

safed no reply to his soothing words :
—

Q.S ecpdfirjv' 6 Se fi ovdeu dfxei^ero, ^rj 5e fier tiKXas

"irvxas els^Epe^os veicvcov KaraTcOueKarcov.—Horn. Od. xi. 562.

At Salamis, Ajax was worshipped as the tutelary hero of

the island, and honoured with a special festival (Alayrela)
;

and at Athens, one of the Attic tribes was called after his

name {Mantis).

ULYSSES was the reputed son of Laertes (Laertiades)

by Anticlea, but, according to some, he was the son of the

* Upon this circumstance is founded the play of Sophocles
entitled Alas fxacmyocfiopos., or " Ajax bearing a goad."

f When Ajax and Hector parted after an undecided combat,
they exchanged arms ; and it may be remarked as a singular

coincidence, that it was with the baldric (or belt) of Ajax that

Hector was attached to the car of Achilles, as it was with the
sword of Hector that Ajax committed suicide—the present, in

each case, contributing to mutual destruction.
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crafty Sisyphts ; son of -Mollis, hence, by way of reproach,

he is called JEolides. As his dominions comprised the

islands of Ithaca and Dulichium, the poets frequently style

him Ithacus, and his vessels Dulichice rates. For his ser-

vices in bringing the lovers of Helen to an amicable ar-

rangement (p. 216), Tyndarus gave him his niece Penelope

in marriage ; and after that event Laertes resigned to him

the crown, and retired to rural solitude.

Having been sent on an embassy to Messenia, he formed

an acquaintance with Iphitus, who presented him with the

celebrated how ; and at Taphos as well as Corinth, we sub-

sequently find him '' seeking mortal poison into which he

might dip his brazen arrows."

^apjxaKov dv8pocf)6vov di^rjixevos, o(])pa ol e'lrj

'lot's xp'u(x6ai ;j(aXK7]peas.

—

Horn. Od. i. 261.

Ulysses was so much attached to Penelope, that, in order

to avoid taking part in the Trojan expedition, he counter-

feited madness : yoking a horse and bull together, and

ploughing the sea-shore, where he sowed salt instead of

corn. Palamedes, the son of Nauplius {Naupliades), de-

tected the dissimulation by placing before the plough of

Ulysses his infant son Telemachus ; whereupon Ulysses

turned away the plough from the furrow, in order not to

hurt the child.* Thus he was compelled to join the expe-

dition; but he afterward revenged himself upon the detec-.

tor. He bribed the servant of Palamedes to conceal a

large sum of money in his tent, and he then forged a letter

in Phrygian characters, addressed to Palamedes by Priam,

in which he was requested to betray the Grecian army for

the stipulated sum that had been given him. This forged

letter was carried by Ulysses (as if it had been intercepted)

before the Grecian princes* In vain did Palamedes make

the most solemn protestations of innocence ; the money was

* Homer does not mention this circumstance. — Cic. Off.

iii. 26.
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discovered in his tent agreeably to the letter, and he was

stoned to death.*

During the Trojan war Ulysses was of great service to the

Greeks. He brought Achilles to the field, who had been

concealed in the isle Scyros. He was not so much distin-

guished by his valour as by his inventive genius, which

stands in direct contrast with the vis sine consilio of Ajax.

Hence we generally find him designated in Homer ttoXu-

fxrjTiQ, noXvTpoTroc, "as abounding in counsel and resources,"

and placed under the special protection of Minerva (II. iii.

200). Thus we find him in the second book of the Iliad

employed in diverting that strong desire of returning home

[before the war was finished] which seized the Greeks when

Agamemnon had related the "pernicious dream" sent by

Jupiter. In the tenth book we find him, in company with

Diomed, penetrating into the camp of Rhesus, in order to

carry off his horses (ardentes equi), before they had fed on

the grass of the Trojan plains or drank the waters of the

Xanthus :

—

-priusquam
Pabula gustassent Trojae Xanthumque bibissent-t

Virg. Mn. i. 473.

in which case Troy could never have been taken.

In company with the same hero, Ulysses carried oiF the

* When the Greek fleet was returning from Troy, overtaken

by a storm, Nauplius, in order to revenge his son's death,

lighted fires on the promontory of Caphareus, surrounded with

dangerous rocks. The Greeks, supposing these to be the signal

of a contiguous harbour, made towards it, and a number of their

ships were wrecked \ hence the poets term Caphareus ultor and
importunus. He threw himself into the sea when he saw Ulysses

and Diomed escape.

f The swift Dolon had been sent by Hector, on the same
night, to spy the Grecian camp. He was seized by Diomed and

Ulysses, and put to death, after he had revealed the condition of

his countrymen, with the hope of escaping with his life.
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Palladhim or statue of Minerva from the Trojan citadel,

upon the preservation of which {fatale pignus imperii)

depended the safety of Troy.* When the Grecian fleet

was wind-bound at Auhs, we find him commissioned to

bring Iphigenia from her mother, in order to be immolated,

and he was afterwards entrusted with a similar commission

to bring away Philoctetes from the isle of Lemnos, To
this island PHILOCTETES had been removed from the

Grecian camp at the instigation of Ulysses, on account of

the offensive smell from a wound in his foot. But in the

tenth year of the war, the Greeks recollected that Troy could

not be taken without the arrows of Hercules, then in pos-

session of the Lemnian exile :

—

debita Trojanis spicula fatis.

Ov. Met. xiii. 54.

Ulysses, who went in the guise of a merchant, gained

the confidence of Philoctetes by representing himself as the

sworn enemy of Ulysses and the Atridse, and prevailed on

him to come to the Grecian camp. The Philoctetes of

Sophocles is founded on these circumstances. For these

eminent services, Ulysses was rewarded with the arms of

Achilles.

Xn. HEROES OF THE TROJAN WAR.

WANDERINGS OF ULYSSES. THE LOTOPHAGI. POLYPHEMUS.
CIRCE. TRINACRIA. SCHERIA. THE SUITORS OP PE-

NELOPE. TELEGONUS. AGAMEMNON. ORESTES. NES-

TOR. TEUCER.— DIOMEDES. ^NEAS.

After the destruction of Troy, ULYSSES, in addition to

the ten years spent before the city, was doomed to wander

another ten years over the sea before he reached his native

* The tale fabricated respecting it by Sinon, when it got into

the hands of the Greeks, is mentioned, p. 225, note.
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Ithaca ; hence the poet speaks of him as having served four

lustra in war or by sea

—

Quatuor emeritis per bella, per sequora lustris.

Stat. Sylv. iii. 5—7.

Having sailed to the country of the Cicones, in Thrace,

he took Ismarus, a town situated near a mountain of the

same name, celebrated for its good wines ; and we observe

that Ulysses speaks in commendation of the wine given him

here by the priest of Apollo. From thence he endeavoured

to sail with the north wind to Ithaca ; but a storm having

surprised him, as he was about to double the promontory

of Malea, he was driven about for nine days, and on the

tenth he was thrown on the coasts of Africa.

Here Ulysses visited the country of the Lotophagi or

lotus-eaters, near the Syrtes (Lotophagitis Syrtis). The

ancients, from the want of a more extended knowledge of

the countries bordering on the desert, placed the Lotophacji

merely on the coast of Africa ; but we must observe, with

Rennell, that the tree which bears the lotus-fruit is dissemi-

nated over the Great Desert from the coast of Cyrene,

round by Tripolis and Africa Proper, to the borders of the

Atlantic, Senegal, and Niger. The fruit of the lotus was

so delicious that, in the poetical language of Homer, who-

ever ate of it lost all desire of returning to their native

country, and wished to remain for ever in the country of

the lotus.

During a starless night Ulysses set sail from this country ;

but we cannot ascertain either the duration or direction of

his voyage. He was driven by the waves into the harbour

of ^gusa, a fruitful but uninhabited island, from whence he

descried in the morning the country of the Cyclopes (yaiav

KvKXu)7ro)v). Mannert places the Cyclopes on the coast of

Africa, a little to the north of the Syrtis Minor ; and that

some have placed them in the island of Sicily has arisen

probably from confounding the Cyclopes who assisted

Vulcan with the cannibal Cyclopes of Homer (p. 81).

L 5
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POLYPHEMUS,* king of the Cyclopes, having seized

Ulysses and his companions, devoured a portion of them

;

and Ulysses himself would have shared the same fate had

he not intoxicated the Cyclops, put out his eye with a fire-

brand, and then made his escape.

Ulysses next sailed to the island of ^olus, and received

from the God all the winds confined in leathern bags

{utribus) which could blow against his vessel when he re-

turned towards Ithaca. He came within sight of the island

on the tenth ; but his companions, out of curiosity, untied

the bags ; the winds rushed out with impetuosity, and

drove him back to the island of ^olus, who would not now

receive them.

The direction of their voyage is not given by Homer; but

on the seventh day they landed on the coast of the Lcestry-

gones, a gigantic race of cannibals, whose king, Antiphates,

sank all the ships of Ulysses except one. They next arrived

at ^sea, the island of CIRCE, which, according to Man-

nert (iv. 19), lay off the western coast of Sicily, though

some consider it an island of Colchis. Circe, who was

sister of ^etes, king of Colchis, and aunt to Medea, was

duly acquainted with all the arts of magical incantation

{jpotentihus herhis et carminihus) for which the Colchians

* Homer makes his club as big as the mast of a ship

—

"Onffov 6' icTTov VTjOQ.— Od. ix. 322.

Virgil makes it a pine (iii. 659) ; but Milton, speaking of the

spear of Satan, tells us that in comparison with it

—

The tallest pine

Hewn on Norwegian hills, to be the mast
Of some great ammiral, were but a wand.

P. L. i. 292—294.

Milton compares the shield of Satan to the moon viewed
through the " optic glass" by " Tuscan artist " [(ralileo] ; but

Virgil compares the eye of Polyphemus to the disk of the sun or

to the Grecian shield

—

Argolici clypei aut Phoebese lampadis instar.

Ftr.iEn. iii. 637.
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were so celebrated ; • hence her enchantments are termed

yEcBa carmina.* She changed the companions of Ulysses,

who gave way to voluptuous indulgence, into swine ; but

Ulysses, being fortified by an herb called Moly against her

enchantments, compelled her to restore them to their former

shape. For one whole year Ulysses resigned himself to the

arms of Circe.f by whom he had a son called Telegonus.

On his departure, the nymph advised him to descend into

the infernal regions and consult the manes of Tiresias, the

Theban prophet {ApolUned clams in arte senex, Ov.), re-

specting the fates that awaited him.

Ulysses, after a voyage of eight days with the north

wind, arrived in the country of the Cimmerians—a land of

perpetual gloom beyond the ocean. i This land is never

enlightened by the sun, and behind it Homer places the

descent into the empire of the shades, irapa p6ov 'Q^Keavolo.

Having consulted Tiresias how to regain his country in

safety he returned to the island of Circe. Circe duly in-

structed him how to fortify himself in his onward course to

Trinacria against the melodious voices of the SIRENS, and

how to escape the whirlpools of Scylla and Charybdis. This

Trinacria is generally supposed to be Sicily; and here

Homer places the herds and flocks of the Sun.

The companions of Ulysses, contrary to his directions,

* Ov. Am. i. 8—D.

t Dices laborantes in uno
Penelopen vitreamque Circen.

Hor. Od.i. 17—19.

Penelope and Circe struggling for one and the same person [or

object]

.

X iiespecting the Cimmerian walls, still found in the time of
Herodotus, Baron Tott saw, in the mountainous part of the

Crimea, ancient castles and other buildings—a part of which
were excavated from the live rock, together with suhtei^raneous

passages from one to the other. These were always on moun-
tains difficult of access (Rennell, '' Geography of Herodotus,"

74). Might not these rayless abodes have originated the fable

about the land of Cimmerian gloom ?
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killed some of the oxen ; and, on this account, the God
destroyed their ships when they had again reached the open

sea. The whole crew perished with the exception of

Ulysses, who kept hold of the mast, and, after being tossed

about for nine days, was driven on Ogygia, the island of

Calypso, situated " in the navel of the sea." Some place

Ogygia in the Ionian sea off the Lacinian promontory

;

others contend for ^Ea, and others place it opposite Puteoli

;

but Mannert (iv. 23) conceives it to be a creation of the

poet's fancy. CALYPSO received Ulysses with great hos-

pitality, and offered him immortality if he would remain

with her and become her husband. After seven years'

delay, the Gods interfered ; Mercury was despatched with

a message, and Calypso was obliged, much against her in-

clination, to let Ulysses depart. Once more he surrendered

his life to the mercy of the waves, on a raft which he had

constructed with his own hands,—Calypso furnishing him

with every requisite for the voyage.

The bold navigator was now approaching the shores of

Ithaca, when Neptune, still mindful that his son Polyphemus

had been bereft of his only eye, raised a storm and sank his

ship. Ulysses clung to a rock until the storm had passed

over ; he then swam to the neighbouring island of the

Phceacians, Scheria, afterwards Corcyra, the modern Corfu.

Nausicaa, the daughter of Alcinous, first met with Ulysses

shipwrecked on the coast, and to her humanity he was

indebted for the kind reception which he experienced from

her father who was king of the Phseacians. The gardens

of Alcinous have been beautifully described by Homer.

Ulysses entertained the king with the recital of his ad-

ventures; hence the " stories of Alcinous "* were used as

* Thus Juvenal represents some Phaeacian [yet sober] as

ready to throw Ulysses into the sea when he had related his

stories about the cannibal Lajstrygons and Cyclopes, Scylla, the

Cyanean rocks, bags filled with wind, and his companion, PJl-

#
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a proverb to denote improbability. Alcinous gave him a

ship which carried him to Ithaca, where the crew landed

him while asleep ; and, when he awoke, he found himself

safely restored to his country after an absence of twenty

years.

Thus Ulysses was doomed by Fate to wander ten years

in foreign seas and countries. In the history of his wan-

derings we find the greatest danger always lurking where

every thing promised the greatest pleasure and security :

for example, in the quiet harbour of the Lsestrygons, on

occasion of the Siren's song and Circe's magic cup. It is

the history of human life in general. However near at hand

Ulysses beholds the accomplishment of his wishes, all

recedes ; his tears and fervent prayers are in vain, until it

is the will of destiny that he shall find his home again, and

he reaches his native land—sleeping !* The wanderings of

Ulysses (OdvacrevQ) form the subject of the Odyssey of

Homer ; and his hardships have earned for him a just claim

to the title of patiens, or the "enduring" {Hor. Ep. i. 7. 40).

The long absence of Ulysses was the occasion of his

virtuous wife Penelope being assailed by a number of im-

portunate suitors, who wished her to believe that her

husband was shipwrecked. She received their addresses

with coldness ; but being well aware that she was in reality

a prisoner in their hands, she declared that she would fix

her choice upon one of them as soon as she had finished a

penor, grunting in concert with the rest of the crew ; which were
nothing when compared with this cannibalism

—

Nam citius Scyllam vel concurrentia saxa

Cyaneis, plenos et tempestatibus utres

Crediderim, aut tenui percussum verbere Circes

Et cum remigibus grunnisse Elpenora porcis.

Sat. XV. 19—22.

The poet introduces this allusion in order to lash the monstrous
religion of the Egyptians, which commanded them to abstain

from wool-bearing animals ["bleating Gods"—Milton], but
allowed them to feed on human flesh.

* Moritz, Mythology, p. 34.
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piece of tapestry upon which she was employed. She

baffled their expectations, however, by undoing in the night

what she had done in the day ; hence quasi Penelope telam

retexere, to labour in vain, to undo what one has done.

In the meantime the suitors were living luxuriously in the

house of Ulysses and wasting his substance ; hence Horace

uses Sponsi Penelopes for dissolute fellows * When the war

was ended, Telemachus had gone in quest of his father; and,

on this occasion, he was treated by Nestor at Pylos, and by

Menelaus at Sparta with great respect. He refused a

present of fine horses from Menelaus because the rocky

and mountainous island of Ithacaj" was not suitable for

breeding these animals. The suitors of Penelope formed

plots to assassinate him ; but he was preserved by the assist-

ance of Minerva.

By the advice of Minerva, Ulysses assumed the dress of

a beggar, discovering himself first to his son and then to his

faithful herdsman Eumseus. Under this disguise, he went

to the palace ; but Irus, a sturdy beggar;|; of Ithaca, who

executed the commissions of Penelope's suitors, prohibited

his entrance. Ulysses brought him to the ground with a

blow ; and by the assistance of Telemachus and Eumaeus,

* Ep. i. 28. So Eumaeus, when speaking of their riotous

deeds, says

—

Twj-' vjSpigre ^Itjts aidijptov ovpavov 'ikiu—Od. xv. 328.

So Milton speaks of—

luxurious cities, where the noise

Of riot ascends above their loftiest towers,

And injury and outrage.—P. L. i. 498—500.

f This celebrated island in the Ionian sea still retains its

name of Ithaca among the upper ranks and that of Theaci

among the lower. The unrivalled excellency of its port has in

modern times created a fleet of fifty vessels of all denominations,

and from which four might be selected capable of transporting

the whole army of Ulysses to the shores of Asia.

—

Sir W. Gell.

\ Hence Irus, like Croesus, is used proverbially

—

CrcEso divitior: Iro pauperior.

—

Mart. v. 40.
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he killed the suitors in the midst of their revelry. He lived

about sixteen years after his restoration to Penelope ; and,

in the circumstances of his death, he fulfilled a prophecy

delivered by Tiresias, who assured him that he should die

by the violence of something which was to issue from the

bosom of the sea.

TELEGONUS, his son, when arrived at years of man-

hood, came to Ithaca in order to make himself known
to his father Ulysses ; but, being shipwrecked on the coast,

and destitute of provisions, he commenced plundering the

inhabitants. Ulysses, who came out to repel the invaders,

was killed by Telegonus, who knew not who he was. He
afterwards married Penelope by order of Minerva. He
founded Tusculum in Italy ; hence Horace terms it Tusculi

CirccEa Moenia (Ep. ii. 22), because Telegonus was the son

of Circe ; and the hills are termed Telegoni Juga parricidcBt

because he killed his father (Od. iii. 29, 8).

We shall now revert to the fate of AGAMEMNON, the

leader of the expedition. In the division of the captives,

Cassandra, a daughter of Priam, fell to the lot of Agamem-
non, who was enamoured of her and took her as his wife.

We have already mentioned that she had received the gift

of prophecy through Apollo, who had ordained, however,

that her predictions should never be believed ; and we have

seen the awful death of Ajax O'ilei who had offered violence

to her in the temple of Minerva (p. 232). She warned

Agamemnon not to return to Mycenae, and repeatedly

foretold the sudden calamities which awaited his return.

During the absence of Agamemnon, his wife, Clytsemnestra,

had formed an adulterous connection with ^Egisthus (son

of Thyestes and cousin of Agamemnon), who had been left

as her guardian as well as that of the kingdom in general.

They naturally dreaded the indignation of Agamemnon ; but

they contrived to murder him, on his arrival, as he came

out of the bath ; or, according to others, as he sat down at

the feast pi*epared to celebrate his return. The two accounts
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may be somewhat reconciled, by observing that it was cus-

tomary to use the bath after a journey and previous to an

entertainment. After the violent death of her husband,

Clytsemnestra married ^gisthus, and placed the crown of

Mycenae on his execrable head.

" Agamemnon, though the chief commander of the

Greeks, is not the hero of the Iliad, and in chivalrous spirit,

bravery, and character altogether inferior to Achilles. But

he nevertheless rises above all the Greeks by his dignity,

power, and majesty (II. iii. 165), and his eyes and head are

likened to those of Jupiter, his girdle to that of Mars, and

his breast to that of Neptune (II. ii. 477). Agamemnon is

among the Greek heroes what Jupiter is among the Olympic

Gods ; for in several representations of Agamemnon, still

extant, there is a remarkable resemblance to the repre-

sentations of Jupiter. The emblem of his power and majesty

is a sceptre, the work of Vulcan, which Jupiter had once

given to Mercury, and Mercury to Pelops, from whom it

descended to Agamemnon (II. ii. 100). His armour is de-

scribed in the Ihad (xi. 19).* His contingent to the

Grecian fleet consisted of one hundred ships, in which he

led the inhabitants of Corinth, Sicyon, Mycenae, ^gium,
Pellene, and the maritime districts of those regions (ii. 569).

After his death Greece worshipped him as one of her heroes

;

and Pausanias enumerates several statues erected to his

honour (iii. 19, §5; v. 25, §5). Two tragedies, the one

by -^schylus and the other by Seneca, treat a portion of

his history.

ORESTES, the son of Agamemnon {Agamemnonides)^

was saved by his sister Electra, who conveyed him to

Strophius, king of Phocis, who had married a sister of

Agamemnon. Strophius educated him with his son Pylades

;

and this was the origin of the most inviolate attachment

{Pi/ladiea Amicitia) between the tw^o young princes. Orestes,

* Dr. Smith's Classical Diet. s. v.
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when he was arrived at years of manhood, came to Mycenae,

circulated a rumour about his own death, and, having thus

disarmed suspicion, he slew the adulterous couple [-^Egisthus

and Clytsemnestra] who had murdered his father.*

Orestes was now tormented by the Furies—the avengers

of blood and particularly of parricide ; hence he became dis-

tracted (insanus), and in this condition he appeals to our

sympathies in the tragic representations

—

Agaraemnonius scenis agitatus Orestes.

Vir. Mn. iv. 471.

Accounts vary with respect to the purification of Orestes

from the murder ;t but, according to Euripides, he con-

sulted the oracle at Delphi, and was informed that nothing

could deliver him from the persecution of the Furies unless

he brought into Greece Diana's statue from the Taurica

Chersonesus. Orestes undertook the expedition in company

with PYLADES.
We have already narrated that it was customary, in the

Taurica Chersonesus, to immolate strangers to the Goddess

(p. 60) ; and we have seen that Iphigenia had been carried

away from Aulis and made priestess in Diana's temple at

the Chersonesus. Iphigenia, having learnt that the two

strangers were Grecians, offered to spare the life of one of

them, provided the other would convey a letter to Greece.

Orestes urged Pylades, and Pylades urged Orestes, to accept

the offer

—

inque vicem pugnat uterque mori.

—

Ov.

At last Pylades consented to carry the letter ; but the

circumstance of its being addressed to Orestes produced a

* This revenge on the part of Orestes forms the subject of

the ChoepJiorce (Xorjcftopoi) of ^schylus.

f iEschylus, in his Eumenides, connects the purification of
Orestes with the institution of the Areopagus—a court that

took cognizance of all affairs connected with blood. Orestes

pleaded his cause before it, and was acquitted by the casting

vote of Minerva (Calculo Minervce, Horn. Antiq. p. 196.)
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discovery, and led to a mutual recognition of Iphigenia and

Orestes. Iphigenia not only assisted in the rescue of the

prisoners, but in the bringing away of the statue of the

Goddess into Greece. The Furies now ceased to torment

Orestes; he reigned quietly at Mycense, married Hermione,

the daughter of Menelaus, and gave his sister to Pylades.

He died in his ninetieth year, and was buried at Tegea in

Arcadia. Here his bones were discovered, many years after,

in a coffin seven cubits in length j and this circumstance is

adduced by Pliny as a proof that men were taller in former

ages than in his. Pindar speaks of Orestes as the founder

of the ^olian colonies in Asia Minor (Nem. xi. 43)

;

though others ascribe that honour to his son Penthilus, and

his grandson Graus (Pans. iii. 2).

The remaining heroes of the Trojan war will only require

a brief notice. Previous to the Trojan war, NESTOR had

distinguished himself in the battle between the Lapithse and

the Centaurs ; and during the war his wisdom and eloquence

were so conspicuous, that Agamemnon declared, if he had

ten such generals, the walls of Troy would soon be reduced

to ashes. Homer represents his discourse as sweeter than

honey :

—

Tov Koi CLTTO yXtoo-o-7/s fieXiTos yKvKmv peev av8r).—II. i. 249.

Thus he is present at every assembly. He seeks to reconcile

Agamemnon and Achilles ; he counsels the continuance of

the war, and that the troops should be led forth against

Troy ; he encourages the heroes to accept the challenge of

Hector to single combat ; he proposes a day of rest, and to

surround the ships by an entrenchment (II. ii. 9, 53, 74,

405 ; vii. 123, 170, 325). At the funeral games, in honour

of Patroclus, we find him taking occasion to relate how, on

a similar occasion, at the death of king Amarynceus, at

Buprasium, he evinced his superiority to all competitors,

defeating Clytomedes in boxing, Ancseus in wrestling, Jphi-

clus in running, Phyleus and Polydorus in throwing the
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spear, and yielding the palm only to the twin sons of Actor

in the chariot- race (II. xxiii. 630—40). From the same

authority we learn, that Nestor was *^ living in the third

generation ;" and, allowing thirty years to a generation,

his age, during the period of the war, will fall somewhere in

the intermediate space between 60 and 90.

TEUCER was the son of Telamon by Hesione, Priam's

sister, and consequently, half brother to Ajax ; and as He-

sione was taken in war, we find Agamemnon, in Sophocles

(Aj. 1250), addressing Teucer as " sprung from a slave,

the captive of the spear." Hence in Homer, Agamemnon
terms him voOog, or ' illegitimate ;' yet he excites him to

valorous deeds by reminding him of the care which had been

bestowed upon his education by Telamon, notwithstanding

his illegitimacy (II. viii. 281). Telamon is said to have re-

fused to receive him on his return to his kingdom ISalamis'],

because he had not avenged the death of Ajax ; whereupon

Teucer sailed away, and founded the city of Salamis in

Cyprus,

—

Ambiguam* tellure nova Salamina.

—

Hor. Od. i. 7, 29.

Teucer was a distinguished archer.

DIOMEDES, the son of Tydeus ( Tydides) was one of the

bravest of the Greeks ; but his principal achievements have

been already recorded in connection with Ulysses (p. 235).

As he was the favourite of Minerva, Horace designates him

a " match for the Gods by the assistance of Pallas,"

—

ope Palladis

Tydiden superis parem.—Od. i. 6, 16.

and, accordingly, we find him not only driving away Venus

from the field of battle, but wounding even the God of war

* Ambiguam^ equivocal.—The two cities bearing the same
name, it would be difficult to know which was alluded to in any
particular case.
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himself (II. v. 335, 837). At the funeral games of Patroclus

he was not only victor in the chariot-race, but defeated the

Telamonian Ajax in single combat, bearing away the sword

which Achilles had offered as a prize (xxiii. 373, 811).

" He is described in the Iliad in general as brave in war

and wise in council, in battle furious like a mountain tor-

rent, and the terror of the Trojans, whom he chases before

him, as a lion chases goats" (ix. 53 ; v. 87 ; xi. 382).

Upon his return from the war, Diomed discovered that his

wife ^giale had been guilty of misconduct, a circumstance

attributed to the resentment of Venus. This, coupled with

some attempts upon his life, induced him to emigrate to

that part of Italy, afterwards called Magna Grsecia. Here

he died in extreme old age, and his companions, through

grief at his loss, were changed into a species of sea-fowl

(ardecE, herons), which took their flight into certain small

islands not far from the coast of Apulia ; hence they were

known by the name of Diomedis Insulce or Insulce Bio-

medece. It is said that Diomed was placed among the Gods

together with the Dioscuri, and that Minerva conferred upon

him the immortality which had been intended for his father

Tydeus.

To these heroes we may add Podalirius and Machaon,

sons of ^sculapius, and physicians to the Greek army ;

Philoctetes, the last companion of Hercules (p. 170) ;

Sthenelus, the son of Capaneus, and, according to Virgil,

one of those shut up in the wooden horse ; Thersander, the

son of Polynices ; and Idomeneus of Crete, hence called

by Virgil Lyctius, from Lyctus a town of that island. Ho-

race * styles him ingens ; Strabo speaks of him as an excel-

lent man.f Homer says that he lost none of his men on

his return home
; t and Virgil informs us, that he sailed into

Italy, and settled in Calabria.

* Od. iv. 9, 19. t Lib. xiii. 589. + Od. v. 191

.
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Et Salentinos obsedit milite campos
Lyctius.

JEu. iii. 400.

tENEAS was the son of Anchises and Venus, and born on

Mount Ida. He and Hector are represented by Homer as

the great bulwark of the Trojans against the Greeks. Like

Achilles, he is the son of an immortal mother ; like him

too, he possesses horses of divine origin ; and he is at

variance with Priam, as Achilles was with Agamemnon (II.

V. 265). When wounded, Apollo carried him from the field

of battle to his temple, where he was healed by Latona and

Diana (v. 345). In his fight with Achilles he was rescued

by Neptune, in order that the decrees of destiny might be

fulfilled, and -^neas and his ofi'spring might one day rule

over Troy (xx. 178, 305).

The description of the wanderings of ^neas by Diony-

sius (i. 50) is, on the whole, the same as that followed by

Virgil in his ^neid ; although the latter makes various

additions and embellishments, some of which, as his landing

at Carthage, and meeting with Dido, are irreconcileable with

chronology. From Pallene in Thrace, where he founded

the town of ^Enea on the Thermaic gulf (Liv. xl. 4), ^Eneas

sailed with his companions to Delos, Cythera (where he

founded a temple to Venus), Boise in Laconia, Zacynthus,

Leucas, Actium, Ambracia, and to Dodona, where he met

with the Trojan Helenus. From Epirus he sailed across

the Ionian Sea to Italy, where he landed at the lapygian

promontory. Hence he crossed over to Sicily, where he

met the Trojans, Elymus and ^gestus (Acestes), and built

the towns of Elyme and ^gesta.

From Sicily ^neas sailed back to Italy, landed in the

port of Palinurus, came to the island of Leueasia, and at last

to the coast of Latium. Latinus, king of the aborigines,

when informed of the arrival of the strangers, at first pre-

pared for war, but subsequently concluded an alliance with

them, and gave to .^neas his daughter Lavinia in marriage.
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As Latinus fell afterwards in a war with Turnus, ^neas
became the sole ruler of the aborigines and the Trojans.

Soon after this, however, he himself fell in a battle w4th the

Rutuhans ; and, as his body could not be found after the

battle, it was believed that he was carried up to heaven, and

the Latins erected a monument to him with tlie inscription

to the father and native god (Jovi Indigeti, Liv.i. 2).*

* Cf. Dr. Smith's Class. Diet. s. yEneas.
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*,' The figures indicate the pages of the Manual: n. sig'nifies no^e.

Ab^'us, a surname of Apollo,

from Abce, a town of Phocis.

Abajs'ti'ades, a ' descendant
of Abas' (Abantis) ; and specially

applied to Acrisius, his son, and
Perseus, his grandson.

. Aban'tias, a ' female descend-

ant ofAbas ;' particularly applied

to Danae and Atlanta.

Abarba'rea, the name of a

Naiad. Horn. II. vi. 22.

Abas (Abantis). 1. A son of

Metaneira, changed by Ceres
into a lizard. 2. The twelfth

king of Argos, and grandson of

Danaus.
Abde'rus, a son of Mercury,

torn to pieces by the mares of

Diomedes.
Abel'lio, the name of a di-

vinity considered to be the same
as Apollo. Aj3k\iog, r]\iog ^ Ahe-
lius, the sun' says Hesychius,

among the Cretans and Pam-
phyHans.
Absyk'tus, a son of ^etes,

brother of Medea. Absyrtides,

islands at the head of the Adri-
atic, near or about which Medea
is supposed to have torn Absyr-
tus in pieces, 191.

Acace'tus, one who ' does no
harm,' a benefactor; an epithet

applied both to Mercury and
Prometheus, aicdKTjroc (« not;

KUKOQ evil)=aKaK]7crtof.

Acas'tus, a son of Pelias, and
one of the Argonauts.
ACERSEC'OMES ['AfCfpCffcd-

lir]Q'], 'unshorn;' an epithet of

Apollo: a not; Kfipw (^Kkp(T(x)) to

cut ; Kour] the hair. Intonsus

Cynthius (Hor.) the 'unshorn
Apollo,' 50.

Aces'tes, a son of the Sicilian

river-god CrimisusandtheTrojan
Egesta or Segesta, Vir. Mn. i. 195.

Aces'tor, the ' healer ;' an
epithet of Apollo; d/csorwp from
djceojuai to heal=:dKS(r(oc.

Ach^'a, a surname of Ceres
and Minerva. 'Axaia. In the

case of Ceres, the epithet has
been derived from dxog ' grief,'

in reference to the loss of her
daughter Proserpine.

AcHELo'us, the god of the

river Achelous, celebrated for

losing his horns in his contest

with Hercules,* 160. Eustathius
observes (in II. ii.) that as every
mountain is called Ida, so all

water is called 'A^sXaJog.

Ach'eron, a river in the lower
world. From a^og 'grief;' hence
mcestus Acheron, tristis Acheron,

the ' sad and melancholy Ache-
ron,' 38. The Acheruntici lihri,

among the Etruscans, were ' books
treating on the worship of Ache-
ron,' and the various sacrifices

{Acheruntia sacra) by which the

* Comua flens legit rapidis Achelous in undis
Truncaque limosa tempora mergit aqua, Ov. Ep. ix.
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deification of souls was to be ef-

fected

—

Miiller. Acherusia Cher-

sonesus, a small peninsular pro-

montoiy, through a cavern of

which Hercules dragged Cerbe-

rus: hence Perrupit Acheronta

Herculeus labor, the 'energy of

Hercules burst through Ache-
ron,' 165.

Achil'les, the son of Peleus

and Thetis, educated by the Cen-

taur Chiron (Chironis alumnus—
Stat.). In order to escape join-

ing the Trojan expedition, his

mother sent him to the court of

king Lycomedes, where he aban-

doned his 'male attire' [virilis

cultus] ; but the ' disguise of his

assumed dress' [^sumptce fallacia

vestis'] was discoveredby Ulysses,

228.

Achilli'des, the ' son of

Achilles', i.e. Pyrrhus. Apopog
'AxtXXfiog, Cursus Achillis, the
' race-course of Achilles', i. e. the
' island of the blessed' in the

Enxine. dpopoQ from • ^pejuo* to

run, 231.

Acida'lia, a sumarce of Ve-
nus, from the fountain Acidalius

near Orchomenus, or from uKihg
' cares or troubles,' 79.

Acmon'ides, a Cyclops so

named; from uKfxujv an anvil.

ActETES, the pilot of that Tyr-
rhenian vesselwhich carried away
the god Bacchus. His poverty

is described by Ovid (Met. iii.);

and his name has been derived

from aKoiTOQ as being 'without

a bed' [a not; koiti] a bed].

AcR^'us, s. Ack^e'a, an epi-

thet applied to various deities

whose temples were built on
'eminences;' uKpaloQ, from, uk-

pov, a height, 143.

Acratoph'orus, an epithet of

Bacchus, as the 'giver of un-
mixed wine.' ajcparog unmixed;
(pkpoj to bear. Acratopotes, s. A-
cratus, a ' drinker of unmixed
wine', uKparog; iror'nt) to driiik.

Acrisione'is ' daughter of

Acrisius,' i. e. Danae, Virg. 'A-

Kpicnwvr], Horn. Acrisioniades,
' grandson of Acrisius ', i. e. Per-

seus.

AcRis'ius, a son of Abas, and
father of Danae.

Acrori'tes, a surname of

Bacchus.
AcT^A Virgo, tlie 'Attic Vir-

gin,' i. e. Minerva, from Acte
[afcrr; the coast?], the ancient

name of Attica, 65. Actcp'a, an
epithet of Ceres, from coming to

Eleusis in Attica, 100.

AcT^'oK, torn in pieces by
his own dogs. He is termed by
Ovid, Nepos Cadmi, the ' grand-

son of Cadmus,' as he was the

son of Aristaeus and Autonoe,
daughter of Cadmus; also Htf~

antius, from Hyantes, an ancient

name of the Boeotians, 206.

Ac'tiacls, s. Actius, an epi-

thet of Apollo \_Actius Phoebus,

Prop.], from the city and pro-

montory of Actium, near the

Ambracian gulf. Ludi Actiaci,

games instituted by Augustus to

commemorate his victory at Ac-
tium, 50.

Actor'idfs, s. Actorion, a
' descendant of Actor' ; as Patro-

clus, Erithus, Eurytus, and Ctea-

tus. Actorides sub imagine tutus

Achillis (Ov.) ' Patroclus safe

under the resemblance of Achil-

les,' i. e. when wearing his ar-

mour.
"ASijXov the 'uncertain' period

of the world, antecedent to his-

torical record or oral tradition.

a not; ^rjXoQ evident, 147.

Ad Cyathos, appointed ' to

the office of cup-bearer,' 19 n.

*ASri(pdyoQ 'eating voracious-

ly,' i. c. Hercules. dSrjv abun-
dantly; (pdyoj to eat, 172.

'AdLKia 'Injustice' personified,

118, a not; ^i/c?^ justice.

Adme'te, a daughter of Eu-
,
rystheus, for whom Hercules was
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obliged to fetch the girdle of

Mars, worn by Hippolyte, queen
of the Amazons.

Adjie'tus, a son of Pheres

[Pheretiades*'], and king of

PherjB in Thessaly, Hence Se-

neca tei'ins his wife Alcestis

Phercea conjux, 202. He was
redeemed from death by his ' Pa-
gassean spouse' [PagascBa con-

jux'], i. e. Alcestis.

AdoVis, a beautiful youth,f

the favourite of Venus. His fes-

tival was termed 'Ad<ovia. He
is termed by Theocritus bjpaiog

beautiful ; TpicpiXraTOQ thrice-

beloved; jOO^oTTaxvc having rosy

arras. The name probably sig-

nifies Lord and Master. "Aotovig,

says Hesychius, signifies dscTTro-

TT)Q among the Phenicians.

—

'Addjvidog KrJTroi ' gardens of

Adonis,' i. e. vessels filled with

fruits and flowers, borne in pro-

cession at his festival. As these

fruits and flowers soon withered,

or perhaps wei'c made of wax-
hence the expression was used
proverbially to denote what was
' showy but unsubstantial,' 75.

Adraste'a, a surname of Ne-
mesis, either from Adrastus who
first built her a temple, or, as

Pausanias says from a not, and
SiSpdcTKO) (^paw) to escape, i. e.

the 'Goddess whom none can

escape ' : ineffugibilis necessitas

ultionis (Mart, cap.i.), 120.

Adras'tds, king of Argos;
son of Talaon and Eurynome.
Hence his surname Talaonides

;

also Inachius and Perseius, from
Inachus and Perseus, kings of the

Argives; and longoevus from his

great age, 210. Adj. Adrasteus.

Adultus. See TkXuog.
^Ac'iDES, a ' descendant of

-^acus'; as Pelcus, Telamon,

Ajax, Achilles his grandson,

(Saevus ubi jEcidce telo jacct

Hector, Vir.), and Pyrrhus his

great grandson.

JE'acus, son of Jupiter and
^gina, who, after death, became
one of the judges in the infer-

nal regions,! and is generally re-

presented bearing a sceptre and
the keys ofHades.

—

quas torqueat

umbras JEacus, Juv. Hence the

expression Trpoq avrw i]8r] t(i)

A(aic(^ ykveaBai, i.e. 'to be near

unto death,' Luc. Merc. cond. i.

AiaKtlov, a temple of ^acus at

^gina. AiaKiia his festival there.

JEm'a, a surname of Medea,
Circe, and Calypso. Homer tells

us, that in the island ^tea were
the ' abodes, the chou's, and the

risings of the sun.' Hence the

enchantments of Circe are term-

ed ^aa carmina, 239.

tE^e'tes, a son of Helios, and
king of Colchis. JEetis, jEetias,

and JEetine, the ' daughter of

^etes,' i. e. Medea. Concipit in-

terea validas ^etias ignes. Ov.

Adj. MetcBus, 190.

JEga, a daughter of Olenus
who nursed the infant Jupiter

in Crete. In the war against the

Titans, Jupiter was commanded
to cover himself with her skin

{eegis) ; and she herself Avas

changed into a constellation.

Capella, the She-goat. aU, alybq

a goat, 20.

Mgm'os, one of the giants,

having a 'hundred hands' {Ua-
ToyxHpog) according to Homer,
or a 'hundred heads' (iicaroj'-

Kdpi]V0Q, tKaroyizk^aKoQ centi-

ceps) according to others, 149.

When defeated, he was bound by
Neptune to a rock in the ^geaii . §

He was called Briareus by the

gods {Horn. II. i.).

• Fata PheretiadcB conjux Pagasaea redemit.

—

Ov.

t Testis qui niveum quondam percussit Adonim.

—

Prop.

% Et JUDICANTEM vldimus ^acum.— //or.

§ Audierat duros laxantem ^gaeona vectes.— 5^a^.
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Mqm'vs, i. e. Neptune, from

JEgds in Euboea, 35. AiyoHoq,
the 'god of tlie waves,' 175. Tov
AlyaXov TrXtlu, to 'navigate the

-^gean'; applied to those who
are in great difficulties.

-35'geu8, a king of Athens.
He flung himself into the sea,

hence called the u^gean (178);
and was worshipped by the

Athenians as a son of Neptune
and a marine deity.

-3Dgi'ale, the unfaithful wife

of Diomedes, 248.

-^GIDU'CHUS S. ^GI'OCHUS
' bearing the ^gis '—an epithet

of Jupiter. AiyidovxoQ s. A/'yi-

oxoQ \_alylQ ffigis; tx<^ to have].
This was the celebrated ^gis
which Jupiter gave to Pallas;*

and derived its name from the
'§kin of the goat' Amalthea
{^ai'i, alyoo] with which it was
covered, 20.. Mgiduchus has also

been interpreted allegorically as

the 'sender of storms' [atyi^f^].

Compare Karat/3ar?;t,'.

-^'gipan, a surname of Pan
from his goat's feet.f Ai?, alyoQ
a goat; Jldv Pan.
^gis'thus, the paramour of

Clytgemnestra, 243.

^GLE, the most beautiful of
the Naiads \_pulckerrima Nai-
adurri] : the name of several
nymphs.
^gle'tes, the 'shining one,'

an epithet of Apollo. aiyXj/

splendour, 524
^gob'olus, the ' goat-killer,'

a surname of Bacchus, a?^, ai-

yoQ a goat; /3dXXw to strike.

^goc'ekus, 1. Having the
* horns of a goat,' i. e. Pan. cu^,

aiyoQ', KspaQ a horn. 2. The
constellation of Capricorn, an
animal into which the poets say

that Pan transformed himself
when he fled into Egypt from
Typhon [humidus Mgoceros as

indicating 'rain,' Luc. ix.].

JEgoph'agus the ' goat-eater',

a surname of Juno, 31. a'i^, ai-

yoQ; (pdyu) to eat.

.iEGYP'TUS, a son of Belus and
twin-brother of Danaus.

Ael'lo, one of the Harpies.

deXXa a storm, 121.

Ael'lopus, ' swiftfooted as the

storm'; a surname of Iris, mes-
senger of the Gods. deXka a
storm; novi; a foot.

-(I^]mon'ia. See Hamonia.
.^ne'ades, a ' descendant of

-35neas'; applied to Ascanius,

Augustus, and the Romans in

general.

.J^^ne'as, a son of Anchises
and Venus, 249. Aeneadce, the

Trojans; also the Romans, who
were descended from ^neas.
^OLiA PuELLA, the '^oliau

girl', i.e. Sappho of Lesbos. Ai-
oXiSeg xopSai '-35olian strains'.

JEoLiT>T&s, the ' descendant of
-Coins', i.e. Ulysses, who, ac-

cording to some, was the son of
Sisyphus, the son of -^ilolus,

234.

-^'oLus, 1. a son of Hellen.

2. the God of the Winds, 120—
123. bolides, a ' descendant of
-^olus'; as Athamas, Misenus,
Sisyphus, and his grandsons,
Cephalus, Ulysses, and Phrixus.
jEoUs, a 'female descendant of

JEolus
' ; as his daughters Canace

and Alcyone. Molioe insuloe,

the Lipari islands, between Si-

cily and Italy, which were sub-
ject to ^olus, 80. The name is

perhaps derived from m.oXog va-
rius, as the winds are ever shift-

ing their positions. AioXo^ , again.

* ^gidaque horriferam, turbatae Palladis arma.— FiVg-.
t Capripedes calamo Panes hiante canent.—Prop.

t AiyXt]Tr)V fxkv ivaKoirov tivtKtv a'iyXr}Q

f^olfiov KtKXoixtvoi. Apollon. Argon, lib. iv.
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has been connected with deWa
a storm; and both derived by
Buttmann from a'iio to 'blow';

whence a'ioXog means ' blowing,

flapping, moving '. Thus aloXog

means, 1. flexible, moveable (tto-

Saq a'io\oQ—aio\oQMpr]k—fr^^-

Kf.Qn'f(yov aloXoL) ; 2. varicoloured,

of colours which ' shift quickly'

from shade to shade. Buttmann,
Lexil. p. 73. Passow. s.v.

Aer'ope, the grand-daughter
of Minos, and wife of Atreus.

^scula'pius, the god of the

healing art: ir]Tt}p djjivixojvllom.

a ' distinguished physician '. His
Greek name is ' ArrKXrjTriog, and
his descendants were termed 'Ad-
K\T]7riddai, 114— 117.

-i5<ysoN, the father of Jason,
who is termed Msonides, 184.

^jTerncs Ignis, the ' perpe-
tual fire' \_7rvf) a(T/3£(rrov] in the

temple of Vesta, 98 w.

^thal'ides, a son of Mer-
cury, and herald of the Argo-
nauts.

^'thiops the ' black or glow-
ing', 1. a surname of Jupiter at

Chios, 23. 2. a son of Vulcan.
3. Synonymous with niger,

and applied to men of a ' dark

'

complexion wherever situated.

Homer has two divisions of

Ethiopians— the Eastern and
Western, 53. Ovid says that

they ' derived their black com-
plexion' [nigrum traxisse colo-

rem'] from the conflagration

caused by Phaeton, Met. ii. «/-

9io->\/ \_aWia to burn ; wi// the
countenance]

.

JE'thon 'burning' [a't'^wv],

the name of several horses.

Etii'ra, the mother of The-
seus, and daughter of Pittheus.

Hence Theseus is termed Pit-
theidos Mthrce filius. aWpr] the
serene atmosphere. Hesych.

jEthy'ia, a ' diver', and figu-

ratively, a ship; a surname of
Minerva, aiOuia, 68.

-^TNA, a volcanic mountaiii
of Sicily, in whose furnaces

[^tnai camini'] Vulcan and the

Cyclopes made the thunderbolts
for Jupiter, Mtnceus, an epithet

given to Vulcan and Jupiter.

AtTtmia ttwXoq a ' Sicilian horse',

i.e. a swift one. Soph. O. C.

313.

Affla'tus, 'inspiration', or

divine /wror, 92.

'AyaKXvTog 'celebrated,' ap-
plied to the Centaur Eurytio,

126.

Agame'des, a son of Erginus
and brother of Trophonius; dis-

tinguished as an architect.

Agamem'non, 1. a son of

Atreus and brother of Menelaus.
2. a surname under which Jupi-
ter was worshipped at Sparta.

Some derive it from dydv ' very'

(valde) and jikviov ' continuing',

and translate it the 'Eternal'.

Agamemnonides,s.Agamemnonius,
the 'son of Agamemnon', i.e.

Orestes, 244. 'Ayafisuvovtia
(Ppkara 'wells of Agamemnon'
[whi(;h he dug everywhere in

Greece] ; applied proverbially to

' great labours', Zenob.i. 6. Aga-
memnonice MycencB, Mycenae, as

being ruled over by Agamem-
non, 243.

'Ayava (SsXeo the ' soothing
darts' or arroAvs of Apollo and
Diana, 46.

Aganip'pe, 1. a nymph of that

name; 2. a well sacred to the

Muses. Aganippides, the Muses.
Aganippis Hippocrene, ' Hippo-
crene, sacred to the Muses', 138.

Agathod^e'mon, the ' good
god ' or dsemon ; a divinity in

whose honour the Greeks drank
a cup of unmixed wine at the

end of every repast. Pausanias
considers it a mere epithet of

Jupiter, viii. 36. § 3. dyaBog
good ; Sainojv a daemon or intel-

ligence.

Aga've, a daughter of Cad-
m3
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mus, and mother of Pentheus.

Hence she is termed Cadmea
mater, the ' Cadmean mother';

Pentheia mater, ' mother of Pen-
theus ' ; also Thehana mater.

'Ay'tkaaroQ ' sad, gloomy ' ; ap-

plied to Pluto, a not; yeXdio to

laugh, 41. 'Ays\a(TTOQ Trtrpa

Triste saxum, the ' mournful
rock' on which Ceres sat near

Eleusis, when in quest of her

daughter, 100.

Agelei'a, s. Agele'is ['Ay£-

Xeta, 'Aytkrito], a 'leader of the

people ' or of ' booty
'

; an epithet

of Minerva, ayw to lead; XaoQ
the people or \ua booty.

Age'nor, the father of Cad-
mus and king of Pheenicia; Age-
norides, a ' descendant of Age-
nor', as Cadmus, Phineus, and
Perseus.

Agesan'der, s. Agesila'us,
*he who carries away men or

people'; a surname of Hades or

Pluto, ayw to carry off; dvrjp a
man; Xabq the people.

Age'tor, the 'leader or con-
ductor'; an epithet applied to

Jupiter, Apollo, and Mercury.
dyfjriop from ayw to lead.

Agla'ia, one of the Graces.

ayXaog illustrious, 139.

Aglaophe'me, one of the

Sirens. dyXaog illustrious; (pr]{ir}

reputation, fame.

Aglao'pes ['AyXawTTtc], he
of the 'cheerful countenance',
i. e. JEsculapius dyXabg; wi// the

countenance, 117.

'AyXaorpiaivriQ ' illustrious

with the trident', i. e. Neptune-
dyXabq illustrious; rpiaiva the

trident, 35.

'Aydjv %a\/cfog the ' brazen
contest' in the Herajan games,
30. TrpoJTOQ dyiovLffTijg the ' first

of Athletes', i.e. Hercules, 172 n.

Agona'lia, a Roman festival in

honour of Janus.
Ago'nius, 1. he 'who helps in

struggles', as Jupiter and Apol-

lo; 2. he ' who presides over
contests', as Mercury, 87. dyuj-

vioQ from dyiov a contest.

AgOR^'uS, S. AGORyEA ['Ayo-
palog, 'Ayopala'], he who pro-

tects or presides over the ' assem-
blies of the people' or the 'mar-
kets'; an epithet of Jupiter, Mi-
nerva, Diana, and Mercury, 25,

64, 87. dyopaloQ from dyopd an
assembly, market.

Agr^'us, the ' hunter'; a

surname of Apollo, dypalog from
dypa body.
Agrau'los, the name of the

wife and daughter of Cecrops.

Agreus, the 'hunter'; a sur-

name of Pan, Aristajus, Apollo,

etc.; dypei'Q from dypa booty;
hunting, 49.

Agrimenso'res, ' land-mea-
surers', ager, a field ; metior,

mensus to measure, 125 n.

Agrio'nius, a surname of

Bacchus; Agridnia, his festival.

'Aypitijviog signifies 'fierce, cruel'

;

and in this sense Plutarch con-
trasts it with his other epithets,

XapidoTtjg the 'giver of joy';

and fieiXi-x^iog the ' mild, benig-
nant', (in Anton.).

'Aypiog, applied to Bacchus,
because his votaries wandered
through the 'fields' \_dypoQ, 93.

"Aypioi Beoi the ' fierce gods ',

i. e. the Titans, says Hesychius,
Agrot'era, the 'huntress'; a

surname of Diana, dypa hunt-
ing.

Agt'ieus, 'protector ofstreets'

;

a surname of Apollo, dyvievg
from dyvid a street, 47. Levis
Agyieus, beardless Apollo, kvkj-

cdv dyvidg the 'savour of the

street', when every altar was
smoking with a sacrifice, 51.

A'jAX [Aiag], 1. the son of

Telamon, surnamed the ' Tela-
monian' or 'Greater Ajax'; 2.

the son of Oileus [Oilides'], sur-

named also the ' Locrian ' or the

'Lesser Ajax'. Ajacem celere/r
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sequi (Hor.), 'Ajax swift in pur-
suit ', i. e. the LesserAjax (232 n.)

wliom Homer designates the

'swift son of O'ileus' [^OiXijog

raxvQ v'iog'].

Aiavrnog yaXwg the 'laughter

of Ajax', i. e. 'foolish and wit-

less laughter'. Zenoh. i. 43. to

AiavTtlov, a sepulchral monu-
ment or temple of Ajax on the

promontory of Rhceteum in

Troas. Strah. xiii. 1. 595. Awo
MiavTi the ' two Ajaces ', i. e.

Ajax the Telamonian, and Ajax
the son of O'ileus. Mantis, an
Attic tribe so called from this

hero, 233. Sophocles and Ovid
both play upon A'iag as derived
from the exclamation At, Al,

Alas! Alas! whence the verb
aid^(jj to lament.

AiyXtjTi^Q the 'shining one',

i. e. Apollo. alyXri splendour, 52.

Aiylg, Alyioxog, see jEgidu-
chus.

A'iDES, the ' invisible
'
; a sur-

name of Pluto, 'Atdrjg [a not;

dd(o to see], because Pluto is the

ruler of the invisible world, 43.

Aido'neus, a lengthened form
of 'Aidyg, which see.

A i^wt; modesty, 119.

AWpiog, s. AlOepiog, applied to

Jupiter as connected with the
' atmosphere' [ai0»/p, spog'], 21.

Al(ra Fate, 132 ; hence Kar' al-

aav is used to express suitable-

ness or propriety, because what-
ever is ordained by Fate is right,

133.

"AKpiog, worshipped on the
'mountains' [of Arcadia], i.e.

Jupiter. cLKpa the heights, 23.

The term uKpia is also applied
to Minerva I'AOijva aicpia'] as
the goddess of 'high places',

64.

'Afcr?), 1. The ancient name
of Attica ; whence, Actceus ; 2.

KaX?) 'Akt/j, a district of Si-

cily; 3. AevKT} ''Akttj, an island
in the Pontus Euxinus.

Al'ala, an appellation given

to Bellona; hence aXa\aZ,ii), aka-

Xayfidg the 'war-shout', equiva-

lent to (3orj in Homer ^(3or)v

dyaObg'], from /3oaw to ' cry

out'.

Alalco3iene'is ['AXaXfcoftf-

vrjig'], a suraame of Minerva;
either from dXdXicctj to ' defend
vigorously', or from Alalcomena',
a town of Bceotia, which, though
small and built on a flat, still

continued intact, says Strabo,

because, through reverence for

the goddess to whom it was sa-

cred, all abstained from violence.

Alas'tor, the 'Avenger'; a
surname ofJupiter or any aveng-
ing demon. 'AXdarwp, usually

derived from a not; XavOdvoj-iai

to forget, 22.

Alc^'us, the father of Am-
phitryon, and grandfather of

Hercules.

Alcath'ous, a son of Pelopa
and Hippodamia.

Alci'des, 1. aname of Hercu-
les; either from his grandfather
Alcceus, or from dX/c?), vigour,

strength; 2. also an epithet of
Minerva among the Macedoni-
ans, ' M"merra, quam vocant Al-
ciden', Liv. lib. ii. 'AXKsidrjg.

'AXKelSai 9eoi, certain protecting
deities in Sparta. Hesych.

Alces'tis, the wife of Adme-
tus, designated Phercea conjux
and Pagascea conjux, from Pherae
and Pagasse in Thessaly—her
husband being king of Thessaly.

See Admetus.
Alcim'ede, the wife of vEson

and mother of Jason.

'AXKindxn 'strenuous in bat-

tle', i. e. Minei'va, dXic*) strength

;

Hdxn battle, 66.

Al'cinous, the husband of

Arete and ruler of the Phae-
acians in the island of Scheria.

Horn. Od. vi. 12. 'AXk'ivoov diro-

Xoyog, a 'long tale of Alcinous',

i. e. a fabulous narrative. Plat.
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Rep. X. 614. in reference to Ulys-

ses narrating his wonderful sto-

ries respecting the Lotophagi,

Laestrygones, Circe, Cyclopes,

etc. at the banquet of Alcinous.

See Pheeax. ' Bifera Alcinoi po-

viaria ', ' Gardens of Alcinous,

which yield twice a year,' 240.

Al'cis, the 'strong'; a sur-

name of Minerva, okK-n strength,

Alcme'na, the wife of Am-
phitryo and mother of Hercules.

Alcy'one, s. Halcy'one, 1. a

Pleiad, a daughter of Atlas and
Pleione; 2. the wife of Ceyx:
both were metamorphosed into

birds, uXkvojv and kyju^. For
seven days before and after the

winter solstice, while the bird

halcyon was breeding, it was fa-

bled that calms always prevailed

at sea; hence 'halcyon days':

and the birds are said to be
' beloved by Thetis' [dilecti The-
tidi halcyoms], 186, 196. 'AX-
KvoviQ, OdXaTTa, the eastern

portion of the Corinthian gulf.

Strab. viii. 336.

A'lea, a surname of Juno, at

Sicyon. dXdonai to wander (?)
31.

A'lea, a surname of Minerva.
Alec'to, the ' unceasing ' per-

secutor ; one of the Furies, a not

;

Xyyo) to cease, 130.

"AXfiov, a temple of the 'Sun'
\_TjXioQ Dor. aXiof]. His festival

wastermed"AX £ia, "AXto, 'AXtla,

54.
^

A'les, 'winged'. Jlipes/ynng-
footed' [a/a and pes'], epithets

of Mercury, 89.

A'les Jovis, the ' bird of

Jove', i. e. the eagle, 25.

Aleu'ad^e, a noble and pow-
erful family of Thessaly.

'AXs^dvSpoQ the Greek name
of Paris.

'AXsK,idpT]g the * averter of im-

precations ', a son of Hercules

and Hebe. aXs^w to avert; dpd
a curse, 114.

Alexic'actjs, * Averter of

evil'; a surname of Jupiter,

Apollo, and Hercules. dXe^i-

KUKog from dXsKio to drive away;
KaKov evil. It is synonymous,
says Pollux, with dTTOTporraiog,

diroTrofnraXoQ, Xvmoc, (pv^ioQ

(lib. v.), all of which signify to
' avert, chase away, or deliver us

from, evil'.

'AXLysvrjQ ' born from the sea',

i.e. Venus. dXg, dXbg the sea;

ysivofxai to be born, 73.

Alite'rius, s. Alite'ria, the

'miller', an epithet of Jupiter

and Ceres among the Greeks,

24, 103.

'AXrjiov TTsdiov Ale'ius campus,

the 'Aleian plain'—a plain of

Lycia in which Belleroplion

wandered, when thrown from
his horse Pegasus. Some derive

it from dXdoaai to wander; and
conceive that Homer alludes to

this etymon,* 159.

'AXXoTTpoo-aXXog a 'waverer',

i. e. Mars, as taking his support

from 'one to another' [dXXog
Ttpbg aXXor], 70.

Alma, ' nourishing' ; an epi-

thet of Ceres; alo, to nourish,

103.

Alo'a ['AXtua], an Athenian
festival to Ceres and Bacchus;
for dX(j)Q signifies not only a
' threshing floor', but ' a district

planted with vines and yielding

com' \_dp,'KtX6(pvroQ ^wpa, Kai

aiTo^opog].

Aloi'd^, the 'sons ofAloeus',

[gemini AloidcB], i.e. Otus and
Ephialtes, giants. 'AXwtiSai, 149.

Alterum Lumen Asi^, ' an-

other glory of Asia,' i. e. Ephe-
sus, 61 n.

Alth^'a, the wife of (Eneus,

* "Hroi 6 Kuinrkdiov to 'AXtjiov olog dXaro. Horn. 11. Yi.
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king of Calydon, and mother of

Mcleager; designated by Seneca
Altheea ultrix, ' Althsea, the A-
venger', because she threw into

the fire the fatal log upon the

preservation of which tlie life of

Meleager depended, 204.

Al'ybe, s. Ab'ila, a mountain
of Africa, opposite Calpe, or

Gibraltar. It is one of the ' Pil-

lars of Hercules,' 20.

Amai.the'a, a n3Tnph, the

nurse of Jupiter; or, according

to others, the goat which suckled

Jupiter, when an infant. He-
sychius derives it from dfxaX-

9eveiv to 'enrich', 'nourish'; but

the common derivation is from
dixsXyeiv to milk. 'Afia\9eiag

Kepag the 'horn of Amalthea',

i. e. the horn of plenty; and used
proverbially to denote great

abundance, 20.

Amaktnci'des, 'the son of

Amarynceus', chiefof the Eleans,

i. e. Diores. Horn. II. ii. 622.

Amaryn'thus, a city in Eu-
boea, with a temple to Diana;
hence Diana bears the epithet of

'AfiapvvOia, s. 'Ajxapvffia; and
she had a festival at Athens,
termed to. 'Afiapvaia. Hesych.
Amathu'sia, s.Amathun'tia,

a surname of Venus, fi-om the

town of Amathus {Amathuntis)
in Cyprus, 77. Duplex Amathu-
sia, applied to Venus represented

as combining both sexes, 79.

Ama'zones, s. Amazon'ides,
' breastless', a nation of female
warriors, who are said to have
cut off the right breast of their

female offspring, in order that

they might use the javelin or

draw the bow with greater force

;

and to this Virgil is supposed to

allude when speaking of Pen-
thesilea.* Peltata Amazon, the
' Amazon armed with the pelta'.

or small buckler; Amazonia se-

curis, the 'Amazonian hatchet'.

Herodotus says that, in the Scy-
thian language, their name^was
Oiorpata, i. e. dvdpoKTovoi ' man-
killers' (iv. 110); for they de-

stroyed all their male offspring,

164 ??. 'Ap.a^6vu>v rrediov the

'plain of the Amazons', i. e.

Themiscyra near the Thermodon
{Strab. i. 52), a river in which
the Amazons are supposed to

bathe \_Amazonius Thermodon,
Ov.]. 'Aij,a'Cu)v is also a sur-

name of the Ephesian Diana.
Cf. Pans. iv. 31. 8. a not; [xaZog

the breast? 164.

Ambologe'ka, 'delaying old

age' ; a surname of Venus, Pans.
iii. 18. § 1. dva(SdX\u) to defer;

yfjpag old age.

Ambro'sia, the food of the

immortals, 14. As "AfxlSporog

means ' immortal', so 'Ajx^poaiog

means of an ' immortal nature'.

'Ap(3po(Tia was, therefore, ori-

ginally a substantive from dfi-

iSpoTOQ, like dOavufrla from dOa-
varog; and as the deities wash
themselves with beauty (Od. vi.

192), so they eat and drink im-
mortality. Buttmann, Lexil. s.v.

Am'mon, an Ethiopian or Li-

byan divinity; whom the Greeks
and Romans subsequently wor-
shipped under the title of Jupi-
ter Ammon. At first he was
worshipped in Meroe ; after-

wards in the Egyptian Thebes
(or Diospolis, ' city of Jupiter')

;

and more particularly in the

oasis of Ammonium (Siwah) in

the Libyan Desert. Originally

he appears to have been wor-
shipped as a ' protector of flocks'

;

for TertuUian terms him Dives

ovium; Eustathius deduces the

name from Amoni, a ' shepherd
'

;

and the general representation

* Aurea sUbnectens exertae cingula mammae. Vir. Mn, i
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of the god is either in the form
of a ram, or as a human being

with the head of a ram. He-
sychius says, 'Afifjiovg b Zsvg;

and Herodotus, that the ' Egyp-
tians call Jupiter, Ammous'

—

'Afifiovv yap AiyvTZTioi KoXkovai

TOP Aia. \_'Af^iiovv, which we,

says Plutarch, lengthen into "Afi-

[iova.^ 26.

Amni'siades, s. Abini'sides,

the nymphs of the river Amni-
sus in Crete.

Amphiara'us, a descendant of

Melampus, the seer, 210. He had
intended not to have gone to the

Theban war; but his wife Eri-

phyle, being corrupted by the

present of a golden necklace

from Adrastus, betrayed his

place of concealment. He was
swallowed up by the earth open-
ing on the first day of the arrival

at Thebes ; and his wife, agree-

ably to his orders, was put to

death by his son Alcmason.
Hence Homer says, that Am-
phiaraus perished ' on account

of female presents' \_yvvai(ijv f'l-

vtKa ddJpojv, Odyss. xv,] ; and
Horace represents the house of

the 'Argive prophet' [^auguris

Argivi'] as utterly ruined on ac-

count of gain [o6 lucrum De-
mersa excidio, Od. iii. 16]. His son

Alcmaeon is termed A mphiarai-
des. Ov, Fast. ii. 43. To 'Afxcpid-

peiov the temple or oracle of

Amphiaraus near Oropus. Strab.

ix. 404.

Amphic'tyonis, a surname of

Ceres, derived from Anthela
(where she was worshipped),

being the place of meeting for

the Amphictyons of Thermo-
pylae, 103. djxcpiicTLoveQ ^dwellers

around' \_TrfpioiKoi AeX^CJv k.t.X.

Hesychius], neighbours (ajxcpi;

'Afi^iyvrjeiQ 'lame on both

feet'; an epithet of Vulcan, dfi^l

on both sides; yvibg lame, 80.

^AiKparriQ 'annual'; an epi-

thet of Bacchus— his festival

being celebrated every year at

Athens (but at Thebes every

third year, rpi£r>7c); cLixcpi a-

round; troq a year, 93.

Amphil'ochus, one of the

Epigoni, who founded ' Amphi-
lochian Argos' [_Argos Amphilo-
chium'] in Acarnania, 212 n.

Amphin'omb, the wife of ^-
son and mother of Jason.

Amphi'on, a son of Jupiter

and Antiope, so skilful in music
that he is said to have built the

walls of Thebes by the sound of

his lyre \_Am,phionim lyrce, Prop.],

hence Virgil terms him Dircceus

Amphion, the ' Theban Amphion'
[see Dirce] ; Horace the ' builder

of the Theban citadel' \ThehancB

conditor arcis'] ; and the citadel

itself is designated Amphionice

arces. 'Afxcpum^, the sanctuary

of Amphion at Thebes.

'AfKpirrvpog waving a 'torch

in either hand', i. e. Diana, afxcpi

on both sides; rrvp fire, 63.

Amphitki'te, the wife ofNep-
tune and goddess of the sea.

She was a daughter of Nereus
\_Nereia Amphitrite] ; hence used
poetically for the sea; and the

name itself derived from d}i<pi-

rpifSii) to ' rub around ', i. e. ' en-

compass' the earth.

Amphi'tkyon, a son of Al-

casus, king of Trcezen; and the

husband of Alcmena.
Ampiiitryo'niades, the (re-

puted) ' son of Amphitryon', i. e.

Hercules.

Amphry'sus, a river of Thes-

saly; as Apollo fed his flocks

near this stream, he is termed
Pastor ah Amphryso, ' the shep-

herd from Amphrysus, ' and the

Sibyl, Amphrysia vates, the 'Ara-

plirysian prophetess', 49.

. Ampyc'ides, the ' son of Am-
pyx', i.e. Mopsus.
Amycl^'us, a surname of
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Apollo, from his celebrated tem-

ple at 'Amyclge' in Lacouia

[^Apollinece Amydce]. There was
also another AmyclEe in Italy,

which was suddenly surprised

and captured, because the inha-

bitants, having been frequently

alarmed by ,
reports of the ap-

proach of the enemy, had passed

a law prohibiting such reports

for the future ; hence Virgil

terms it tacitce Amyclce, ' silent

Amyclse' ; and hence the plu'ase

vivere Amydas, to ' keep silence

after the manner of Amyclse'

—

and the proverb "I wish to

speak, for I know that Amyclaa
perished through silence' \^Amy-

clas tacendo periisse']

.

Amycli'bes, the ' son ofAmy-
clas' king of Laconia, i. e. Hya-
cinthus. Ot;. Met. X. 162.

Am'ycus, 1. a son of Neptune,
and ruler of the country of the

Bebryces, 188. 'AfivKocpovog
' killer of Amycus', i. e. Pollux,

who killed him in a pugilistic

contest; 2. a Centaur; 3. a com-
panion of ^neas, ' destroyer of

wild beasts' [ferarum vastatoi-^.

Amymo'ne, a fountain near

Lerna; from Amymone, one of

the daughters of Danaus.
Amyn'tor, king of the Dolo-

pes. He took part in the Caly-
donian hunt. Ov.

Amynthaon'ius, the ' son of

Amythaon', i. e. Melampus, the

seer \_Amythaomus Melampus'].

His descendants in general are

termed by the Greeks Amytha-
onida.

An'ACES, ' rulers' or ' bene-
factors'; applied to the Dios-
curi. "AvuKtg, "AvaKTtQ. Some
critics compare them with the

Enakim of the Hebrews, 198.

To 'AvoLKsiov, a temple of the

Dioscuri. Td 'AvciKua, a festi-

val in their honour. Plutarch
[in Thes.] thinks (among other

etyma wiiich he cites) that the

name might be given them by
the Athenians on account of the
' care and diligence' which they
used, that no man should be
injured, though tliere was so

large aji army in the city

[brought to recover their sister

Helen] ; and Eustathius ap-
proves this etymon, by render-
ing dvaKMQ (PpOVTLCTTlKWQ, STTl-

fitX&g, ' providently', ' carefully'

[ad Odyss. i.].

'Avayojyta, a festival at Eryx,
in Sicily, to Venus, deriving its

name from the belief that, during
this festival, the goddess went
over into Africa, and that all the

pigeons of the town likewise

'departed' [dj/dy£(T0at], and ac-

companied her. Their ' return'

was termed Karaywyia.
Anadyom'ene, an epithet of

Venus, as rising out of the sea.

dvadvofxevri from dvadvio to

emerge, 78.

'Avd\r)i\jiQ pd(5dov the ' eleva-

tion of the staff' [dvaXafilSdvu
to take up], 116.

Anaxar'ete, a maiden of Cy-
prus; changed into a stone by
Venus for rejecting the suit of

her lover Iphis, who hung him-
self in despair.

Ancje'us, a son of the Arca-
dian Lycurgus, and one of the

Argonauts. He succeeded Ti-

phys as pilot, 185.

Anchi'ses, king of Dardanus,
and beloved by Venus. Anchi-
siades, the ' son of Anchises,' i. e.

Venus.
Anci'le, a small oval shield,

q. amdsile, from am— [ctjtt'/'i]

about, and ccesus cut. Others

refer it to dyKog, allied to dyKv-
Xog bent, 71.

'AvdpeKpovTrjg, the * man-slay-

er,' i. e. Mars, dvijp, dvdpbg a

man ;
^svco to kill, 73.

Andr^'mon, a king of Caly-

don, and father of Tlioas (^An-

drcemonides^.
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Andko'geus, s. Andro'geos,
1. A son of Minos and Pasiphae.

In Attica he was worshipped
under the name of EvpvyvTjg,

i. e. he who possesses 'extensive

fields' ; and the games celebrated

in his honour were termed 'Av-

dpojEMvia. On account of his

murder [Androgeonect cadis] , the

Athenians, being defeated by
Minos, were compelled to send

chosen youths and maidens as an
' Attic banquet' [Cecropia dapes],

to be devoured by the Minotaur
(CatulL). 2. A Grecian leader,

Vir. ^n. 11.

Andkom'ache, the wife of

Hector. Juvenal probably plays

upon its etymology, when he
useg it for virago* [dvdpbg fidx^j,

conflict of man]

.

Androm'eda, a daughter of

Cepheus [Cepheia Andromeda]
and Cassiopea, delivered by Per-
seus fi'om exposure to a sea-

monster [monstris devota mari-
n?s], and afterwards converted

into a constellation, 157 n. Hence
Propertius speaks of the ' chains

of Andromeda' [Andromedcs ca-

lerKp] ; and, as her father was
king of the ^Ethiopians, Ovid
speaks of her as ' tawny, after the

complexion of her country' [pa-
tricB fusca colore suce]

.

Anemone, the 'wind-flower'

into which Adonis was changed
by Venus, dvifihg the wind, 75 n-

'AvefiwTLQ, a subduer of the
' winds' [dvsfioi] ; a surname
under which Minerva was wor-
shipped at Mothone in Messenia.

' AvT]<Tidwpa, the ' spender of
gifts' ; a surname of Ceres and
Tellus. dvirjfii to squander;
dCjpov a gift.

Anice'tus [dvtKTTjroc], 'in-

vincible', a son of Hercules; a

not; v'iKT]TOQ conquered, from
VIKCLIO, 114.

Anig'rides, s. Anig'riades,
the nymphs of the river Anigrus
in Elis, 129.

Anna Perenna, a daughter
of Belus and sister of Dido; wor-
shipped by the Romans as a
divinity ; and deriving her name
from drowning herself in the
' ever-flowing stream' of the Nu-
micius [amne perennej], per
through ; annus a year.

ANTiE'us, a giant, the son of

Neptune and Tellus, who re-

ceived fresh strength as often as

he touched the earth,f 165. Sta-

tins terms him Terrigena Libys,
' the earth-born Libyan,' as he
was the son of Tellus, and is said

to have built Tingis in Africa.

Ante'a, the wife of Prcetus of

Argos; but the Greek tragedians
call his wife Stheneboea, 158.

Ante diem, ' prematurely,'
108.

Ante'nor, a Trojan, the hus-
band of Theano. He entertained

Menelaus and Ulysses when on
an embassy to Troy, His des-

cendants were termed Anteno-
ridce. He was the ' adviser of

peace' [suasor pads, Ov.] and
of the restoration of Helen ; and
Horace represents him as desi-

rous to ' cut off" all pretext for

the war' [belli prcecidere causam] .

He founded a city in Venetia,
Antenorea, afterwards Paiavium.
An'teros ['Aj/r£pwc],theGod

who ' avenges slighted love.'

[Deus ultor] ; or according to

others the God of ' mutual love.

'

dvTi against, correspondingwith

;

tpMQ love, 112.

Antevor'ta, together with
her sister Postvorta, described as

the companions of the Roman

* Andromachen, a fronte videbis
Post minor est Sat. vi.

t Amne perenne latens, Anna perenna vocor. 0».
t Jam dcfecta vigent renovato robore membra Ltican.
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goddess Carmenta. Also called

Porrima or Prorsa.

"AvOsia, the ' blooming' one, or

friend of 'flowers'; a surname
of Juno at Argos. 'Ai>9evQ the

'blooming'; a surname of Bac-
chus. dvBog a flower.

Anthe'le, a village of Phocis
(containing a temple of Ceres)

where the Amphictyons assem-
bled.

Anthe'lii {'Av9i]\ioL Saifio-

v£q), divinities whose images,

being placed before the doors of

houses, were ' exposed to the

Bun'. dvri against; i]\ioQ the

sun.

Anthespiior'ia, a festival in

honour of Proserpine, who was
carried away by Piuto while ga-
thering flowers. avOog a flower;

<p'tpu) to carry, 40 n. Lat. Flori-

feriuin, Fest.

'Av9t(rrr]pLa, a general name,
according, to Apollodorus, for

the festivals of Bacchus. They
were celebrated with great free-

dom and hilarity; whence tlie

proverb Oi'pa^e Kapeg, ovk It

'Ai'OeaTt'ipLa 'Begone, ye Ca-
rians [i.e. slaves]; the Anthes-
teria are over!'

Antiani'ra, 1. the mother of

Idmon, the Argonaut, by Apollo

;

2. a daughter of Menelaus, and
mother of the Argonauts, Eury-
tus and Echiones.

Anticle'a, the daughter of

Autolycus, wife of Laertes and
mother of Ulysses.

Antig'one, a daughter of (J^-

dipus and Jocasta, condemned
to be buried alive for performing
-the funeral obsequies of her bro-

ther Polynices \_perempttim fra-
irum^, contrary to the orders of

Creon, the king [rege vetante.

Of. Tr. iv.], 212.

Antil'ochus, a son of Nestor,
celebrated for his beauty and
bravery. He was killed in battle

by Mcmnon, son of Aurora (f/ow.

Od. iv.), or by Hector (Ov. in Ep.
PencL); but Horace represents

the grief of his aged father [fer

tsco functus'] as not perpetual.

Od. ii.9.

An'tinous, 1 . an Ithacan, and
one of Penelope's suitors; 2. a
Bithynian youth, and favourite

of the Emperor Adrian. Td 'Av-

Tivoeia, games in honour of

him.

Anti'ope, 1. ^ daughter of

Nycteus \_Nycteis Antiope, Prop. ]

,

the mother of the twins Am-
phion and Zethus l^eminus foe-

tus^ Ov.] ; 2. an Amazon, a sister

of Hippolyte, who married The-
seus.

Antiph'ates, the king of tlie

Lsestrygons \_Antiphates Lccstry-

gon, Ov.], a savage race of Can-
nibals [inculti LcBstrygones']. He
sank all the vessels of Ulysses
excepting one, 238.

An'tium, a city of Italy, con-
taining a temple to Fortune.
Hence Horace addresses her as

the ' Goddess who rules the plea-

sant Antium' \^Diva gratum qucc

regis Antium']^ 143.

Anu'bis Latra'tor, s. La'-
TRANS the 'barking Amibis'; an
Egyptian deity of that name, re-

presented with a dog's head.

Anx'UR, a name of Jupiter

among the Volsci. It is gene-
rally derived from a lii-poc 'beard-

less', a not; S,vpdg a razor,

24.

Age'de, ' singing' \^doidi^']; one
of tfte three early Muses, 136.

Aon'ides, the 'Muses' from
Aonia, the ancient or poetical

name of Boeotia, 138. Aonius

.

Deus, i. e. Bacchus as borti at

Thebes. Aonius Vertex, i. c.

Mount Helicon in Boeotia. Aonia
Lyra, etc.

Aor'nos, a lake in Italy (Lat.

Arernus), and so called, says

Virgil, because no birds could

fiy over it on account of its

N
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sulphureous exhalations.* a not

;

bpviQ a bird.

'ATraXs^ticaKoc'averter of evil',

i. e. jEsculapius. airb from

;

aXk^u) to avert; kukov evil, 117.

'kirapKriaQ the north wind.

aTTofrom; ap/cro^ the [northern]

'bear', 123.

Apatu'ria, practising ' deceit'

[aTrar??], i. e. Venus, 74.

Apesan'tius, i. e. Jupiter, from

Apesas [Apesantis] a mountain
in Argolis, 23.

'A7rtiXiit)Tr]Q Solanus, the east

wind, as proceeding 'from' the

region of the 'sun' [cnrb and
yXiog, Sol], 123,

Aph^'a ['A^ala], a name
given by the ^Eginetas to Brito-

martis, who is the same as Die-

tynna in Crete. Paus.

Apn'AREus, a son of the Mes-
scnian king Perieres and Gorgo-
plione, daughter of Perseus.

Apu'et^e, a town and harbour

of Magnesia, from which the Ar-
gonauts set sail, 186.

'A(pi]Tix)p, an epithet of Apollo,

as the ' discharger' of arrows

[from a(pir]}xi to discharge]
;

though some interpret it the ' pro-

phesier' [from 0j7^i to speak] , 52.

Appi ades De^, a name given

to Venus, Pallas, Vesta, Con-
cord, and Peace, because a tem-
ple was erected to them near the

Jppia AqucB, by the Forum of

Ca?sar, Ov.

Apiiid'n^, s. Aphid'na, a
borough of Attica, where Theseus
secreted Helen. ^

'ArpvfioQ the giver of food and
'wealth' [a(/)£voe], a surname of

Mars at Tegea.
Apiirodi'te ['A.^po^/rTj], the

Greek name of Venus [Venus

nrta mari, Ov.] as sprung from

the ' foam' of the sea [d(ppbg']
;

hence her epithet appoyevsia,

from drj^pbg and yf/j/Ojuai, to be

born, 73—79. Xpytrrj 'A^po^iTTj

Aurea Venus, in reference to her
' golden' tresses, 79. 'A^po^lma
her festival. Afppodhtog opKog

proverb. ' a lover's oath.'

Aphrodi'tos, 'Venus repre-

sented in the male form'. It is

the masculine of 'Acppodirrj, 79.

'A^vKTog oi(TTbg the ' inevita-

ble arrow' of Venus [a not;

^euyu) to avoid], 74.

A'pis, a god of the Egyptians,

worshipped under the form of an
ox [^corniger Apis], which must
be distinguished by various spots

and colours \_variisque coloribus

Apis. Vir.].

Apolli'ne^ Amt'cl^, i. e.

AmycltB, in Laconia, sacred to

Apollo.
ApoLLi'NE-ffi; Struc'tA Ca'-

kore Lt'r^ (Oik) (the walls of

Troy) ' built by the music of

Apollo's lyre', 48. Apollinares

s. Seculares Ludi, the ' Secular

games in honour of Apollo', 50.

Apollinea laurus, the laurel sa-

cred to Apollo, 50. Apollinea

ors, \. e. divination, 239. Apolli-

necB AmyclcE, see Amyda.
Apol'lo, the son of Latona.

The Greeks derived 'AttoXXujv

from d-rroWvpi to ' destroy';

hence Hermann translates it by
Necinus, 47. He is designated

the 'unshorn' [intonsus, aKsprre-

KOfirjg] ; celebrated for his ' golden

locks' [flavus Apollo]; his skill

in divination [vates Apollo] and
music ; his knowledge of the me-
dicinal properties of herbs [po-

tentia herbarum, Ov.].

'ATTOfiviog the ' averter of flies',

i.e. Jupiter. uTrb from; pvla a
fly, 24.

Apostropii'ia ['ATToarpotpia],

i e. Venus, as ' turning away'
the heart from impure desire.

dirb from; arpsfpu) to turn, 79.

See Verticordia.

* Unde locum Graii dixenmt nomihe Avermim.—Virg.
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'AiroTpoTrawg the ' Averter' of

evil, i. e. Apollo. aTrd from;

TpsTTw to turn, 47.

"AiTTipog, the 'wingless'; a

surname of Nike, or the goddess

of Victory, at Athens, and indi-

cating, by the absence of her

wings, that she could never fly

away from Athens, a not; Trrt-

pbv a wing, 144.

Aqua'rius, the 'Waterman';
[Gr. vdpoxoool, the eleventh

sign of the Zodiac, into which
Ganymede is said to have been

changed. He is said to ' give a

melancholy aspect to the declin-

ing year' [inversum contristare

annum. Hor.].

Arach'ne, a Colophonian girl,

who being defeated by Minerva
in a trial of skill in needle-work,

hanged herself, and was changed
into a ' spider' [dpdxv^ aranea]

.

"Apai the Furies, apa an im-

precation, 131.

Arbiter Pacis et Aemorum,
' Arbiter of war and peace', i. e.

Mercury, 86.

Arca'dia, a district of the

Peloponnesus, sacred to Pan and
Mercury.
Arche'getes ['Apx?;7£r??c],

a surname of Apollo, as the

'leader' of colonies, or founder

of towns in general.

Archem'orus, a son of the

Nemsean king, Lycurgus, who
died by the bite of a serpent.

His original name was Opheltes,

but subsequently changed to^r-
chemorus, or the * fore-runner of

death' [dpx») and fiopog'] ; for

this prefigured, says Amphiaraus,
the fate of the Argive chiefs

at the siege of Thebes, 210.

, Arcit'enens, ' holding the

bow'; an epithet of Apollo, ar-

cus, a bow; teneo, to hold, 45.

"Apsiov irt^iov the ' field of

Mars', i. e. the Campus Martius,

72.

'Apiiog * warlike', a helper in

battle, i. e. Jupiter. "Apj/c Mars,
24. 'Apna the ' warlike', a sur-

name of Venus, Avhen in full ar-

mour; also of Minerva.
Areop'agus [*Apfioe Trayoc],

the ' hill of Mars ' at Athens,

where he was tried for homicide.

The judges of the court were
termed Areopagitce, 70.

Ar'es ["Aprjg], the Greek
name of Mars, 70—73. Areum
Judicium (Tac), the Court of

Mars [Curia Marfis], Mars being

first tried there for homicide.

"ApfOQ akaoQ the ' grove of Mars'

in Colchis, where the golden

fleece was suspended.

Arestor'ides, the ' son of

Arestor', i.e. the hundred-eyed
Argus.
Arethu'sa, one of the Ne-

reids, and the nymph of the ce-

lebrated fountain of that name
in Sicily.

'Apyei(p6vTr]Q tvcTKOTTog ' the

clear-sighted or far-seeing Argi-

cide', i. e. Mercury, wio slew the

hundred-eyed Argus. "Apyo^
Argus; (pkvu) to kill, 87.

Ar'ges, one of the Cyclopes.

dpyi^£ white, swift, 8 1.

'ApyeoT)]^ 'white' 'swift'; the

north-west wind, 123.

Argile'tum, a place at Rome
so called, because it ' marks out

the death of the stranger Argus

'

[letum docet hospitis ^rjO-i. Vir.],

who, being suspected of aiming

at the sovereignty, was killed by
the Arcadians of Evander.

Argi'vcs Aug'ue, see Am-
phiaraus.

Ar'go, the vessel in which the

Argonauts sailed. Argo fatidica,

the ' prophetic Argo' ; as a beam
in its prow had the power of

giving oracles, 186. Argo Mag-
netis, the ' Thessalian Argo', for

the ship set sail from the Thes-

salian lolcus, and Magnesia was
aportionof Thessaly, 186. Some
derive the name Argo from dpybg
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sv/ift;* others from its carrying

Greeks, commonly called Ar-
gives. 'ApyqioQ Xinijv a harbour
of the island ^thalia. Ap. Rh.
iv. 658.

Ar'golis, a district of the Pe-
loponnesus. Arsolicus Clypeus,

the round buckler or shield

[d(T7r<cj which was the peculiar

invention of the Argives, 30.

Argonatj't^, the crew of the

ship Argo [Arg'O ; nautce, sailors]

,

consisting of fifty choice heroes

[dilecti heroes'], the .' flower of

sailors' [vavToJv dajrogl and the
' princes of Greece' [dpiaTritQ

Theoc.pnmi tellurisAchivce.Ov.']

,

1 94—204. Ar^onautic Expedi-
tion, 182—194. Martial merely
puns upon the term Ai'go, when
he calls the sailors in a certain

slow vessel Argonautce, i. e. 'lazy

sailors' [dpyoelazy].
Ar'gos, a city of Greece, sa-

cred to Juno, and celebrated for

its breed of 'horses' [Argos hip-

pium; 'l7r7n^f3aTov, apium equis].

"Upa 'Apyna Juno Argiva, the
' Argive Juno' ; and hence Vir-
gil terms Argos cari Argi, her
'dear Argos', 28.

'ApyvpoToKog the god of the
' silver bow' \_dpyvpEov roKov],
46.

Ar'gus,!. surnamed Panoptes
or the 'all-seer' [TravoTTTrjg'],

from his hundred eyes. 2. a son
of Phrixus, and builder of the
ship Argo.

Argy'nnis, a name of Venus,
from Argynnus, a favourite youth
of Agamemnon.

Ariad'ne, the daughter of Mi-
nos, king of Crete, who explained
to Theseus the windings of the
Cretan Labyrinth (178), and was
presented by Bacchus with a
crown of seven stars f [Ariad-

ncBum sidus, Ov.]. Cressa Ari-

adne, the 'Cretan Ariadne'.

A'ries, the 'ram', the first

sign of the Zodiac; supposed to

be the same which can-ied Phrixus
and Helle, 184.

Ari'on, 1. a celebrated poet

and musician, born at Methymna
in Lesbos \_Methymnaus Arion,

Mart.] ; once carried to Taina-
rum (Prom.) on the back of a
dolphin [

—

inter Delphinas Arion,

Vir.] charmed by his lyre [Ari-

onia hjra] ; 2. a fabulous horse,

the offspring of Neptune and
Ceres. Arion was the hoi'se of

Adrastus,§ and came off victor

at the funeral games of Arche-
morus, 211.

Arist^'us, a son of Apollo,

who presides over flocks and
herds, bees, etc.; and originally

identical with Zivq 'ApioToq and
'AttoXXoiv vojxiog, 201 n.

'Ap/(TTo/3ovXoc, giver of the
'best counsel' [dpior?; /SovXry],

i. e. Diana, 60.

Arma'ta Ve'nus, ' Venus re-

presented in armour' at Lacedae-
mon.
Arma'tus Au'ro, see Orion.

Ar'miger Jo'vis, the 'armour-
bearer' of Jupiter, i. e. the eagle

[arma and gero], 25.

"ApTrrj harpe, the scythe or scy-

metar with which Saturn was
armed, '15.

"Apai^v Kui QrjXvQ 'male and
female', applied to Minerva in an
Orphic hymn, 69. Also to Ve-
nus, when represented as combin-
ing the sexes [^dpaevoOrjXvQ'], 79.

Ar'temis, the Greek name of
Diana; "Aprsfiic, 57—63. Some
derive it from the Gr. dprfjjirjg in-

columis. Comp. Intacta Minerva.
'Aprsfiicnov, a temple ofArtemis.

"AajSetTTog ykXwg ' inextin-

* Ausi sunt vada salsa ciia decurrere pnppi.—Catul.
t Gnossiaqiie ardentis decedat Stella coronee.—Vir.

i Hunc et Adrasteus visum extimuisset Arion.

—

Stat.
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guishable laughter' [a not; (T(3iv-

vvfii to quench], 82.

Ascal'apiius, 1. a son of Mars
and Astyoche ; 2. a son ofAche-
ron, who declared that Proser-
pine had eaten part of a pome-
granate in the lower regions, and
prevented her return. He was
changed into an owl, 40.

Asca'nius, a son of ^neas by
Creusa (^Fir. JEn. vi. 760.) or La-
vinia.

As'cRA, a city of Bceotia, the

birth-place of Hesiod, the 'As-
craean old man' [Ascrceus senex'] ;

hence Ascroeum carmen, a pas-

toral poem, in reference to his
' Works and Days'.

A'siA, 1. a surname ofMinerva
in Colchis ; 2. a daughter of

Oceanus and Thetis.

'A(TKwXia, cei'tain amusements
at the festivals of Bacchus, con-
sisting in trying to dance upon
' leathern bags' [cutkoi] besmeared
with oil.

Askle'pios ['Aff/cXT/TTioe] the

Greekname of^sculapius, 1 14

—

117. Asklepiea, his festival, 116.

Asklepiadce, a celebrated family

of physicians who had schools in

Rhodes, Cnidus, and Cos. Plat.

Phaed. 186.

Aso'pus, a god of the river

Asopus [in Achaia and Boeotia]

.

'Ac^aXioc, s. 'A-a^akicTioQ, i. e.

Neptune, because invoked to ' se-

cure' the inhabitants of islands

and the coast against earth-

quakes. d<y<pa.\r]q safe, 35. Or,

according to others, because he
gave ' safety ' to ports and navi-

gation in general.

Assar'acus, a son of Tros,

and grandfather of Anchises.

Astar'te, the ' queen of hea-

ven'; a Syrian goddess, 54,74.
Those ' who consider Astarte, in

an astronomical light, in con-

nexion with the planet Venus,

refer to the Persian Astara, and
the Greek a (xrpov. "Astarte, i.e.

Venus among the Greeks." Suid.

Aster'ia, a daughter of Coeus,

one of the Titans, by Phoebe.

d(TTr)p a star, 54, n.

Astr.b'a, the goddess of jus-

tice, 118. She is said to have
been the last of the celestials

who left the earth during the

iron age.* Hesiod mentions her

two sisters Aidw and Ngjuto-tf.

AsTR^#us, a son of Crius, and
husband of Aurora. He was the

father ofthe winds; henoe termed
by Ovid Astrcei fratres, ' Astraean

brothers', 105.

Astrati'a ['Aorpartia], a

surname of Minerva, from her

staying the progress of the Ama*
zons near Pyrrhichus in Laconia* '

d(Trpar£ta cessation from military

service [a and orpartm].
Asturi'ne, s. Asture'ne, an

epithet of Diana, from her temple

at Astura, in Mysia, "Aprf/xic

'A.9Tvpiivri.

Asty'anax, tlie only son of

Hector and Andromache, thrown
headlong from atower by Ulysses.

Asty'oche, 1. the daughter of

Actor, and mother of Ascala-

phus and lalmenus ; 2. the wife

of Telephus.
Atabyr'ius ['Ara^ypiog], an

epithet of Jupiter from his temple
on Atabyris, s. Atabyrium, the

highest mountain of Rhodes.
Atalan'ta, an Arcadian vir-

gin, celebrated for her swiftness,

whom Hippomenes overcame in

the race by dropping golden ap-

ples which she stooped to gather.

Hence Virgil speaks of her as the *

' girl who admired the apples of

the Hesperides' \_Hesperidum mi^

ratam malapuellam'], 204, n. She
bears the epithets of No7}acrma
from Nonacris, a mountain of

Arcadia, and Calydoniaca puella

* Ultima ccElestum terras Astraea reliquit.

—

Ov.

N 3
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the * Calydonian girl', because

she took part with Meleager in

the slaughter of the Calydonian
boar ; and lasis, from her father

lasius.

Ate, the daughter of Jupiter,

or Discord, and personified as the

representative of all those evils

and follies which the gods send

upon mortals, 142. arj] 'mischief '.

Ath'amas, a king of Bocotia

(206), driven to madness by
Juno, during which^ state he

dashed his son Learchus against

a rock.

Athe'ne, the Greek name of

Minerva. 'A9r]vi] whence Athence

or Athens, a city under her pro-

tection, 65; and Athenaum at

Athens, a building sacred to Mi-
nerva and frequented by poets,

philosophers, and rhetoricians,

66, n.

'AOXot, labores, the ' labours'

of Hercules, 161.

Atho'us ['A0woc], an epithet

of Jupiter from his statue on
Mount Athos. Hesych.

Atlan'tides, the ' daughters

of Atlas' and Pleione, converted

into a constellation. " The At-
lantides, which we call Vers^iliee,

but the Greeks TrXfiaOfc-" Vi-

truv. lib. vi. c. 10. They are also

termed Hesperides, and were
seven in number.

Atlantis, an island opposite

Mount Atlas, which appears to

have sunk into the Atlantic

ocean. Plat. Tim. 24.

At'las, a king of Mauritania,

Converted into a mountain by
Perseus shewing him the head
of Medusa, 156. He was the

brother of Prometheus ; hence
Lucan terms him the ' Titan

standing under, the pillars of

Hercules'.* Astrifer Atlas the

' star-bearing Atlas,' Atlantiades,

s. Atlantis Pleionesque nepos

(Hor.), the ' grandson of Atlas
and Pleione,' i. e. Mercury. Fa-
cundus nepos Atlantis, the ' elo-

quent Mercury', 86.

A'treus, a son of Pelops, and
father of Agamemnon and Me-
nelaus [hence termed Atridce, or

the 'sons of Atreus'], 215. As
he served up the sons of Thyestes
at a banquet; hence he is termed
nefarius Atreus, and crudus A-
treus; and the horses of the Sun
are represented as 'turning away'
with horror at, the sight [aversi

Solis equi. Ov.].

AT'KOPOS,the 'inflexible'; one-

of the Fates whose office it is to

cut the thread of life,f a not;

rpsTTU) to turn, 134.

At'tica, a country of Hellas,

or Greece JProper, quasi r) 'Ak-

TiKTi the land on the ' coast' \_aK-

rj)]» As there were several towns
named Athena in Greece; hence
the Atticce Athena of Roman
writers.

A'tys, 1. A son of Hercules
and Omphale. 2. An Indian
killed by Perseus at the marriage
of Andromeda.

Au'gias, a king of Elis, whose
stable [Augean stable] was
cleansed by Hercules. Hence
KaBaipeiv ti)v Koirpov tov Av-
ysiov, applied proverbially to very
difficult labours. Luc. (Fug. 23.)
163.

Augur (Apollo), an epithet

applied to Apollo, as possessing
the gift of prophecy, 46.

Augus'tus, ' sacred', i. e. ^s-
culapius, 117. From augur, as
being consecrated. So Robur, ro-

bustus.

Au'lis, a harbour of Boeotia,

where the Grecian fleet was wind-

.

* sub Hesperiis stantem Titana columnis.—
t Gaudia tu differs ; at non et stamina differt

Atropos, atque omnis scribitur hora tihi.—Mart

Luc.
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bound, and Agamemnon was di-

rected to sacrifice his daughter
(Iphigenia in AuUs). Hence
iniqua classihus Aulis, ' Aulis un-
favourable to the fleet', 219.

Au'r^, ' Air-nymphs', 80,

Aurig'ena Frater Palla-
Dos, the ' gold-sprung brother of

Pallas' (Oy.), i. e% Perseus, in re-

ference to Jupiter visitingDanae,

his mother, in the form of a
shower of gold, 154, n.

Adro'ra, the goddess of the

morning, 105—107.

Au'soNES, an ancient people

of Italy, the same as the Au-
runci. Hence Ausonia is used
poetically for Italy; and Ausones
for the inhabitants.

Autgl'ycus, the son of Mer-
cury, celebrated for his craft

Ifurtum ingeniosus ad omne.

Ov.].

Auton'oe^ the daughter of

Cadmus and mother of Actason,

who is hence termed Autonoeius

heros.

Avroiiia, ' intuition' in the

mysteries, avrbg one's self; ott-

Tofiai to see, 103.

Auxilia'tor, he who brings
' assistance' [auid/mm], i. e, ^s-
culapius, 117.

Aux'o [au^w, augeo ?], one of

the two early graces at Athens,
139.

Aventi'na, a surname of Di-
ana, from h«r temple on Mount
Aventine.

Aver'nus, a lake in Cam-
pania; and, from its offensive ex-
halations, the name has been
transferred to a river in hell. See
Aornos.

Avkrrun'cus, an ' averter of

evil'. It corresponds to the Greek
dXe^ncciKOQ, cLTroTrofXTraXog, drro-

TporraioQ. From verrunco [fpu-

Kw] to turn or drive away. Others
derive it from drrepvKu}, cnrep-

pvKU), 47.

Axamen'ta, certain hymns or

songs in the old Latin language.
Bahr derives it ab axibus [i. e.

tablets], 71.

Ax'enus Pontus, the ' inhos-

,

pitable' sea \_d^evog'] . The name
was subsequently changed into

the Euxinus pontus, or 'hospit-

able' sea '[ev^eivog'], when the

original barbarism of those who
dwelt on its coasts was softened

by Grecian colonies and civiliza-

tion, a not; ^kvog a stranger.

Axiocer'ses, a name of Pluto;

SisAxiocer'sawas ofProserpine,44.

'A^tuTToivoQ, one who inflicts

' merited punishment', the ' A-
venger', i. e. Minerva, d^iog

worthy; ttoij/j) punishment, 64.

Baccha, a female votary of

Bacchus. From her excited state

\_concita Baccha^, during the or-

gies of that God, she is also

termed Thyas and Mcenas; she

is said to be 'struck with the

horns of the Boeotian God' \_Ao-

nii cornibus icta Dei, Ov.], and
to be 'full of his inspiration'

[jplena Lyceo^, 92.

Bacchanalia, the festival of

Bacchus. Senatus Consulium de

Bacchanalibus, a formal decree
of the Roman senate for their

suppression, 94.

Bacchan'tes, the ' Baccha-
nals', or those who take part in

the orgies of Bacchus, 92.

Bacchi'ad^, the descendants
of Bacchis, who ruled for a long
period in Corinth.

Bac'chus, the god of wine,
90—97. Baccho T/iebee insignes,
' Thebes, illustrious by Bacchus',

as it was his birth-place, 91, n.

lo Bacche, Evoe Bacche, excla-

mations of the Bacchanals, 92.

Bacchata jugis Naxos, 'Naxos
whose mountains ate frequented

by the Bacchanals'.
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Barba'tus, having a ' beard'

Ibarba'], i.e. Bacchus, 95. VenusJ
78.

Basile'a, 1. the ' Queen' [/3a-

rriXsia'], i. e. Venus, as exercising

supreme dominion, 74. 2. Also
the name of an Asiatic divinity,

the daughter of Uranus and
Gaea. Diod. iii. 59.

Bas'sareus, i. e. Bacchus, from
^aaadpai, which, according to

Hesychius, were ' tunics worn by
the Thracian Bacchae', descend-

ing to the ancles. Others make
ftdaaapoQ mean 'a fox'; and
Hesychius has Baaadpua ra
dXwTreKia—for the Bacchee used

foxes' skins, as well as those of

kids IvejSpidsQ'], 96.

Bel-Helios, in Syria, 55.

Beli'des, the ' grandson ofBe-
lus', i.e. Palamedes \_Belides Pal-

amedes, Ov.]. Belides, see Belus.

Beller'ophon, the son of

Glaucus and Eurymede. His
original name Hipponous was
changed into Bellerophon on ac-

count of his killing Bcllerus, a

Corinthian— BsXXspov (povtvg
' murderer of Bellerus', 158. Bel-

lerophontei humor equi, the ' water

of Bellerophon's horse', i. e. Hip-
pocrene, the fountain which
sprang up under the stroke of

Pegasus, 155, n. As he refused

to listen to the solicitations of the

wife of Proetus, Horace terms

him nimis castus. BeX\epo(p6v-

Tov rd ypdfifiaTa, the ' letters of

Bellerophon', i. e. fatal to the

bearer.

Bello'na, the goddess of war;

her priests were termed Bello-

narii, 113. Anciently Duelliona,

the ancients writing duellum in-

stead of bellum. We see the

old form in perduellio, 'treason

against the state.'

Be'lus, a king of Egypt and
father of Danaus. Hence the

daughters of Danaus [Danaides]

are sometimes termed Belides, and

proles Danai, the 'offspring of

Danaus'. Having all killed their

husbands, with the exception of

Hypermnestra, they were con-

demned in the infernal regions

to fill* vessels fall of holes with

water [dolia Danaidum, vdptlai

dnXeig] — a hopeless task,

39, n.

Ben'dis, the name of Diana in

Thrace. Bendidla,]iQY festival, 63.

Berecyn'thia Mater, the
' Berecynthian mother', i. e. Cy-
bele, the mother of the gods, so

called from Berecynthus, a moun-
tain of Phrygia.

Ber'oe, an old woman ofEpi-
daurus, and nurse of Semele [Se-

meles Epidauria nutrix, Ov.]

.

Bi'a, a son of Styx and Pallas.

/3ta strength, 38.

Biceps, ' two-headed ' \his and
caput], Bi/ron^, ' two-faced' [bis

and /ron^]. Both are epithets of

Janus, 17, w. Bicornis, 'two-

horned ' [bis and cornu'] , i. e. Ju-
piter, 26,n. Bicorniger[AiKep(jjg']y

a similar epithet applied to Bac-
chus, 95.

Bifor'mis [AijLiop^oc], having

a ' double form' ; applied to Bac-
chus, who is sometimes repre-

sented as a youth, and sometimes
as a bearded man ; or because he
is sometimes represented as an
ox with a human head ; bis, twice

;

forma form, 95.

Bima'ter, having 'two mo-
thers' [6i5 and mater] , bis genitus,

being ' twice-born', i. e. Bacchus,

90.

Biston'ides, Thracian wo-
men; Bistonis, a lake of Thrace:
and both from Biston, a son of

Mars and Callirrhoe, who found-

ed Bisionia, a city of Thrace.

Bistonius Sonipes, a Thracian
courser. Bistonius tyrannus, i. e.

Diomedes, tyrant of Thrace. Bis-

tonius turbo, a wind bloAving

from Thrace. Furentes Bistones,

the 'raging Bistones'— Thrace
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being not only the native country

of Mars and Bellona, but cele-

brated for its Bacchanalian orgies.

Boapfiia, an epithet of Diana,

as having first taught the 'yoking

of oxen'. (3ovg an ox; apa> to

fit, 68.

B<eo'tia, a district of Greece
of which Thebes w^as the capital.

It was so named from jSovq an
' ox'—in allusion to that Avhich

Cadmus was directed to follow,

when choosing the site of the

city, 205. BoioJTia vc, a. 'Boeo-
tian sow', in reference to the stu-

pidity* of its inhabitants.

Bona Dea, the ' Good God-
dess', a name given by the Latins

to Fauna or Fatua, whose festival

was celebrated by Roman ma-
trons during the night, males
being carefully excluded.

f

Boo'tes, a star near to Ursa
Major [Latin Bubulcus, 'ox-

driver'] , from ^ovg an ox. Hence
he is called Arctophylaoc, i. e.

'guardian of the bear' [dpKTov
^y\a?] , which he seems to follow,

as the ox-driver follows his wain.

Boreas, the north wind, ge-
nerally with the epithet ' Thra-
cian' [QptjiKLog Bopsag, Thracius
ventus'] ; and so called from the

violence and loudness of its blast

[j3od(i) and pew?], 123.

Bo(l)7riQ, ' ox-eyed', having
large eyes, i. e. Juno, ftnvg an
ox; M\p the eye, 30.

Bosporus, s. Bos'phorus, 1.

the Thracian, now the Straits of

Constantinople. 2. The Cimme-
rian, or the Straits of CafFa.

Bosporus is generally interpreted
the ' ox's passage' [/Soo^Tropoct],
in reference to lo, when trans-

foiTned into a cow [jSoyg], swim-
ming across the Thracian Bos-
phorus.

Bovceia, 'yoker of oxen,' i.e.

Minerva. (Sovg an ox; dkio to

bind, 68.

BovKepojg, the ' horned', an epi-

thet of Bacchus. (3ovg and Kspag

a horn, 95.

BovXala, presiding over the

'senate' [/3ov/\^"], i. e. Minerva,

64.

Bou0ayoc, 'ox-eating', or 'eat-

ing voraciously', i. e. Hercules.

j3ovg an ox, s. fSou valde ; (pdyio

to eat, 172.

Bri'areus, one of the 'hun-

dred-handed' giants [ceniumge-

minus Briareus], from (Spiapog

strong, robust, 149.

BpifjTTVog ' loudly roaring', i. e.

Mars. l3pl vehemently; r/TTvio

to cry out, 73.

Bri'mo, ' terror', a name given

to Proserpine and Hecate, Bpi^ui

from (3pi[xd(d, to roar, terrify;

compare also fipsfxoj to roar.

Bris^e'us, i. e. Bacchus, from
Brisa, a promontory of Lesbos,

96.

Brise'is, a maid of Lyrnes-

sus, allotted to AchDles in the

division of the spoil; hence term-
ed serva Briseis, the ' captive

Briseis': KaWnrdptjog fiom her

'beautiful cheeks', 221.

Britomar'tis, a Cretan
nymph, termed Dictynna, from
her invention of nets, or throw-

ing herself into one when pur-

sued by Minos; and frequently

confounded with Minerva. Soli-

nus interprets it ' sweet virgin'

;

and Scaliger cites from Greek
glossaries Bpiro, to yXy/cy, ojg

KpfjTfg. ' BpiTO, sweet, among
the Cretans', 59.

Bpo/xiog, the ' roarer', i. e. Bac-
chus, from the furious noise of

the bacchanals, fipsfoo to roar,

93.

* Bceotum in crasso Jurares aere natum.—Hor.
t Sacra Bonce maribus non adeunda Dece.—Tibtdl.

X KtK\i[j,ivoi vaiovaL Bobg iropov ' lvaxi(l)vr]g.-^Callim.
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BpovToiog, the ' thunderer'.

Lat. Tonans, i.e. Jupiter, 21.

Bron'tes, one of the Cyclopes.
jSpovTT} thunder, 81.

Bubas'tis, a city of Egypt, ce-

lebrated for its worship of Isis

\_sancta Bubastis ; Bubastia sa-

cra] .

Bu'n^a, i. e. Juno, 31.

Bura'icus, i. e. Hercules, from
Burse, a city of Achaia, 173.

Busi'ris, an infamous tyrant

of Egypt [illaudatus Busirisi,

who immolated strangers on his
' cruel altars' [immites Busiridos

era]. As Bou in the Egyptian
language signifies ' tomb', Busiris

has been explained the ' tomb of

Osiris', 1 66, n.

BuTES, a son of Amycus, king
of the Bebryces, who, being ba-
nished, fled into Sicily.

Bu'zYGES, an Attic hero, who
first 'yoked oxen'. BovtvynQ
from ^ovQ an ox; ^vyov a yoke.

C.

Caballi'nus Fons, the ' horse's-

fountain,' i. e. Hippocrene, which
Pegasus raised on Mount Heli-

con, by striking the earth, 155, n.

Cabi'ri, certain deities wor-
shipped at Samothrace, Lemnos,
&c. Their name is generally

supposed to signify the ' mighty
gods' [^Divi potes, Varr. Osoi fie-

ydXoi, dwarol'], 198.

Ca'cus, a celebrated robber
destroyed by Hercules [ictus ab
Hercule Cacus, Juv.] . Ovid terms
him ' no slight nuisance' [non

leve malum], in allusion to kukoq
'evil', 166.

Cadme'ltjs, a surname of Mer-
cury. Kd^nrikoQ.

Cadmi'lus, s. Casmilus, one
of the Cabin, and identical, ac-

cording to some, with Mercury,
89.

Cad'mus, son of Agenor, king

of Phoenicia, 206. Cadmeus, i. e.

Bacchus, from his Theban origin,

96. Cadmea] the citadel oiF

Thebes, 207. KaSfXfia ypafifxara

the alphabet or ' letters invented

by Cadmus'. Cadmece Thebes, i. e.

Thebes built by Cadmus. Ka5-
fxiia viKi], a ' Cadmean victory',

i. e. says Suidas, an unprofitable

or unfortunate victory. Kadfisiri.

'SsfxsXi], i. e. Semele, who was the

daughter of Cadmus by Her-
mione. Hes. Th. 940.

Cadu'ceus, s. Caduceum, the

rod of Mercury. Eor caru-

ceum, KapvKsov, the Syracusan
form of KTjpvKsiov the ' herald's'

wand, 88. Caducifer, the ' bearer

of the caduceus' [fero, to bear],

an epithet of Mercury, 89.

C^'neus, one of the, Lapithae,

who was invulnerable.

C^siA Minerva, 'Blvie-eyed

Minerva'. TXavKihTng 'AQyvr],

63.

Cal'ais, a son of Boreas and
Orithyia, and brother of Zethes,

188.

Calau'ria, s. Calau'rea, an
island of the Argolic gulph, sa-

cred to 'Diana' ICalaurea La-
tdisl ; see LatSis. It contained

also a celebrated temple of Nep-
tune, where Demosthenes poi-

soned himself, when he fled from
the vengeance of Antipater. Gr.
Kdkavpsia, KaXavpia.
Cal'chas a Grecian sooth-

sayer, who took part in the Tro-
jan expedition. He was the son
of Thestor IThestoridesI, 221.

Cae'culus Mjnerv^, the
' casting vote' in favour of the

accused; so called fi-om Minerva
having given it in favour of

Orestes, when the judges were
equally divided, 65.

Caligantes abrupto sole
[Mycense] , 'darkened by the sud-

den disappearance of the sun' at

the banquet of Thyestes, 216.

Callich'oros [KaXXixopog],
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a well near Eleusis, around which

the Eleusinian women first per-

formed their ' chorus' to the god-

dess Ceres. icaXdg beautiful; ^o-

poQ a dance, 100.

Callini'cus [icaXXivlicog]

,

' Il-

lustrious victor', i. e. Hercules.

KaXbg beautiful ; vIkt] a victory,

167.

Calli'ope, one of the Muses,

so named from her ' beautiful

voice [KoXriQ oTTog'], 137.

Callir'rhoe, 1. A daughter of

Phocus, the Boeotian, celebrated

for her beauty. 2. A fountain

of Attica, termed IvveaKpovvog

from its '.nine springs' [Ivvka

and Kpovvdg'], novies errantibus

undis. Stat.

Caxlis'to, a daughter of Ly-
caon, king of Arcadia [Lycaonia

nympha], changed by Juno into

a bear, and afterwards into the

constellation ofthat name [Ursa].

Hesychius derives KaXXitrrcf)from
KoXkog beauty, 27.

Cal'pe, Gibraltar, one of the

pillars of Hercules. Tartessia

Calpe, because Tartessus [Tar-

shish] was built at its base. The
Greeks derive the name from the

mountain being ' wonderfully

concave' [Mela ii. 6], like the

vessel termed by the Greeks
KaXirT). See Hesych.

Cal'ydon, a city of ^tolia,

celebrated for the hunt of the
' Calydonian boar' [Monstrifera

Calydon]. As Hercules defeated

Achelous, which inundated the

plains of Calydon; hence he is

termed Calydonius heros the * Ca-
lydonian hero', 169. Tydeus, who
joined in the Calydonian hunt,

bears the same epithet.

Caltp'so, a daughter of Ocea-
nus and Thetis, or of Atlas [At-

lantis Calypso, Prop.], who dwelt

in the island of Ogygia, or ^a
[yEcea puella'] , and kindly enter-

tained Ulysseswhen shipwrecked,

240.

Camari'na, a lake of Sicily,

which was drained or ' removed'
contrary to the injunction of

Apollo [fatis nunquam concessa

moveri], and so opened away for

the enemy to come and plunder

the city [Camarina'] ; whence the

proverb, ne moveas Camarinam,*
take care lest by removing one
evil you bring on a greater.

Camge'na, s. Casmcena, the

name of the muse among the

ancient Romans, 138, n.

Campus Martius, the ' Field

of Mars', where the Romans held

their levies, etc. 72.

Canes Jovis. See Harpyice.

Cano'pius, the ' Egyptian'

[Hercules] , from Canopus, a city

of Egypt, near the Canopian
mouth of the Nile, 174. Pellceus

Canopus (Vir.), in reference to

the conquest of Egypt and the

founding ofAlexandria, by Alex-
ander the ' Macedonian youth'

[PellcsusJuvenis]. Gr. Kdvw/3of,

s. KdvioTTog.

Canta't.e herb^, ' magic
herbs', or herbs used in incanta-

tions, 191.
'

Cap'anecs, one of the ' Seven
against Thebes', destroyed by a
thunderbolt, as a contemner of

the Gods,t211.
Capha'reus, a lofty promon-

tory of Eubcea, designated Ultor

the ' avenger', and importunus,

the 'fatal'; because Nauplius
lighted fires § upon it, which
drawing the Grecian ships to-

wards it, caused the shipwreck

of many, 235, n.

Capitoli'nus, an epithet of

Jupiter from his temple on the

* 'I'rjv Kafxapir>av axivrjTov kav.—Luc. Pseudol. 32.

t Cum cecidit Capaneuss\ih\X.o temerarius ictu.

—

Oi\

^ Nauplius ultores sub noclem porrigit ignes.— Prop.
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Capitol, 23. Bargains and agree-

ments were sometimes made here,

under oath, as in the presence of

the God.*
Ca'iua, a country of Asia

Minor. Carius, an epithet of

Jupiter as worshipped in Caria,

24.

Carmek'ta, an Arcadian pro-

j.-ihetcss, mother of Evander, so

called from delivering her oracles

in ' verse' [carmen f ] ; as Diony-
sius Hal. interprets it Qta-Kn^^oQ.

She gave her name to the porta

Carmentalis at Rome, afterwards

termed Scelerata, or the ' ac-

cursed', because the 306 Fabii

passed through it in going on
their fatal expedition, 126, n.

CAEYA'Tis,an epithet ofDiana,

from Caryce, a village of Laconia.

Her festival was termed Caryatea.

Kapuartof c, a Laconian dance in

lionour ot Diana | Vv'hence is

formed the verb Kapvari^w \_Luc.

Salt, 10]. In architecture the

Caryatides are female figures em-
ployed, as columns, for sup-

port.

Ca'sius, a mountain on the

coast of Africa, on which Jupiter,

surnamed Casius, had a temple.

Here reposed the remains of

Pompey.
Cassan'dra, a daughter of

Priam [Priame'ia virgo'], who,
though possessing the gift of pro-

phecy, was never believed [non
nnquam credita Teucru. Vir.],

218.

Cass'iopb, s. Cassiope'a, the

wife of Cepheus, and mother of
Andromeda; who boasted herself

fairer than the nymphs, and was
punished by her daughter being
exposed to a sea-monster, 156.

Cassiter'ides, the ' tin-is-

land^', or islands from which

tin' [Kaaairepoc, cassiterum]

was exported. Camden sup-

posed these to have been the

Scilly islands.

Castal'ides, the ' Muses',from

Castalia, a fountain of Parnassus.

This fountain was also supposed
to be of a ' prophetic' character

[rrrj-yr) (.lavTiKi)], 138.

Cas'tok and Pollux, twin-

brothers, and the 'sons of Ju-
piter' [Aing Kovpoi] and .Lcda,

the wife of Tyndarus [progenies

Ledaa']. They are sometimes
termed Castores in the plural, or

even geminus Pollux, 198. Kao--

Tiop 'nmodafxog 'Castor skilled

in horsemanship' [equis superare

nobilis, Hor. raxvirujXoc, Theoc.].

As the ancients swore by their

divinities, hence ^castor and
^depol.

Catanen'sis, i. e. Ceres, from
Catana in Sicily, 103.

Cauca'se^ Vo'lucres, the
' Caucasean birds' which gnawed
the liver of Prometheus. Cauca-
sus vv'as a lofty mountain, sepa-

rating India from Scythia, and
formhig the ' cruel bed of Pro-
metheus' [soevum cubile Prome-
thei:], 153.

Causius, i. e. jEsculapius, from
Cans in Arcadia, 117.

Ce'crops, a native of Sais in

Lower Egypt who colonized

Athens; hence Cecropia puella,

i. e. Minerva, Cecropia being the

ancient name of Athens, which
was sacred to Minerva, 65. Ce-
cropia fides, 'Attic faith'. See
Thesea fides. Cecropia dapes, the

'Attic banquet' [Catull.'] offered

to the Minotaur. See Androgeos.
The Athenians themselves were
termed Cecropidce.

CelvEn^e, a city of Phrygia,
the birth-place of Marsyas. Ce-

* Hence tbe complaint of riiny, alii in ipso capiiolio faUvnt, ac fulniinan-.em
yi'ierunt Jovcm, lib.i. c;q). (!.

\ Ipsa mono, rjuae nonien habes a carmine ductiim. -Oo.
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loinea buxos, i. e. the flute in-

vented by Marsyas, 48 n.

Cel^e'no, one of the Harpies.

KeXaivbg 'black', 121.

Ce'l^us, the father of Tripto-

lemus, to whom Ceres explained

the art of agriculture.

Cen^'um, a ^ promontory of

Euboea, where Jupiter Cenccus

had an altar raised by Hercules.

Centau'ri, the offspring of

Ixion [!xionidiS Centaurij, a

people of Thessaly, generally re-

presented as half man and half

horse * \_semihomines, semiferi],

126. Centaurea rixa cum Lapi-

this [Hor.], 'the quarrel of the

Centaurs with the Lapithee',

163 n.

Cen'ticeps Bel'lua, the 'hun-

dred-headed beast', i. e. Cer-
berus. See Cerberus.

Centim'ani, certain giants as

having a ' hundred hands' [cen-

tum manus], 149.

Centumgem'iki, the ' hundred
handed ', as Cottus, Briareus,

Gyes, 15.

Ceph'alus, a son of Deioneus
and husband of Procris. He was
a celebrated hunter, beloved and
carried off by Aurora f [rosea

Deo], 106 n.

Ce'pheus, the father of An-
dromeda [AndromedcB pater'] and
one of the Argonauts. Hence
Andromeda is termed Cepheia

Andromeda and Cepheia Virgd

;

and Ethiopia, over which Ce-
pheus ruled, Cephaa arva, 156.

Cephis'sus, a river of Boeotia,

whose water Lucan terms ' pro-

phetic' [falidica aqua'], on ac-

count of the ancient oracle of

Themis being situated near it,

Cer'berus, a watchful dog,

stationed at the entrance of the

infernal regions, as its ' fierce

keeper' [asper Janitor]. He is

generally represented as a ' three-

headed dog' [triplex Cerberus,

TfjiKpavoQ (TKvXa^] ; but, accord-
ing to Hesiod, he had ' fifty

heads ' [ kvwv TrtvTrjKovraica.-

prjvog], whilst Horace desig-

nates him the 'hundred-headed
beast' [centiceps bellua]. He-
sychius has Kep(5spioi, daOevug
the 'sick', 38, 165.

Cer'cyon, a monster killed by
Hercules, 176.

Ce'res, the goddess of corn,

termed Orba Ceres because 'be-

reft' of her daughter Proserpine,

99—104. Cereris sacrum tulgare

arcancs, to ' reveal the Mysteries

of Ceres', i. e. the Eleusinian

Mysteries, 100 n. Her festival

at Rome was termed Cerealia,

103 n.

Ces'tus [ice<TTbQ ipag], the

'embroidered girdle' of Venus,
73.

Ce'tx, the husband of Hal-
cyone, and changed with her into

birds of that name.
Chal^'poda, ' lame on the

feet', i. e. Vulcan. 'xaXdu) to let

down; TTouc. -odoQ a foot, 83.

Chalcke'cis [XaXKioiKog],

an epithet of Minerva at Sparta,

from her 'brazen temple' [XdX-
KsoQ oIkoq], 68.

Chalci'ope, the sister of Me-
dea and wife of Phrixus.

XaXivlrig, governing horses

with th€ 'bridle' [;;^aXii^of:], 68.

Chaon'ia, the ancient or po-

etical name of Epirus. Chaonius
Jupiter in reference to the oracle

of Dodona. Chaonice Columba,
pigeons ofDodona : Frondes Cha -

omce, the oaks of Dodona; Cha-
onius Victus, ' Chaonian food ',

i. e. acorns from the oaks [Cha-
onice glandes]

.

Cha'os, the confused mass of

original elements, previous to

duplici Centaurus imagine fiilget

Pars hominis tergo pectus commissus equino.

—

Manil.

t Nee Cephaliis roseae prosrta pudenda Deae.

—

Ov.

O
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creation. Some make it equiva-

lent to 'fusion,' from y^w to
' pour out' ; others derive it from

xd(i) \_xaivw^ to 'gape'; and
others render it ' darkness'.

Chaos inane, ' empty Chaos', or

the world of shadows, 20, n.

Ciiar'ites [^apirec]? the

Greek name of the Graces. Their

festival was termed Xapicna, s.

X«pir)70-ia, 138— 140.

Cha'ron, a son of Erebus and
Night, who acted as ' ferryman'

[^rropOixevc portitor'] in ' conduct-

ing' the souls of the ' departed

'

[iropOfxevg Kafiovr^v, Theoc.~\

over the Stygian lake in his

' rusty boat' [^ferruginea cymba'\ .

From the roughness of his aspect

and the obduracy of his dispo-

sition, the poets term him trux

navita, crudus navita, ' the cruel

sailor'; and the term Charon is

employed by Apuleius to denote

filthy and depraved characters.

Xojpfi £ig rrjv vavv 'go to the

ship
!

' a form of imprecation re-

feiTing to Charon's boat, 38.

Ciia'rops, he of the 'joyful

countenance', i. e, Hercules.

Xaj'pw to rejoice; a>;p the coun-

tenance, 173.

Charyb'dis, a dangerous
whirlpool [implacata Charybdis']

on the coast of Sicily, and noted

for its shipwrecks [submersis ra-

tibus saturata Charybdis]. Lu-
can terms it Tauromenitana,

from Tauromenia, a town be-

tween Messana and Catana, 37.

Xr)pa, the ' widow', Lat. Vidua,

i.e. Juno, 31.

Chim^'ra, the offspring of

Echidna and Typho, with the

foreparts those of a lion, tlie

middle those of a goat, and the

hinder parts of a dragon. Hence
Horace terms it the " triple Chi-

msera" [triformis ChimcBra'], and
as it breathed flames, Virgil calls

it Jlammis armata Chimcera,

158.

Chi'ro>% a Centaur [semifer

senex] skilled in medicine, music,

shooting; and the educator of

Hercules, ^sculapius, Achilles,

etc.; hence his epithets o-a»0pwv
' prudent', (^aOvjiijrig ' profoimd
in counsel'. He is also termed
Philyrides and Philyreius heros,

from Philyra his mother, 228.

XiTMv, a ' tunic', or under-

garment, 62. S;\;i(Tr6t; x*^^^ 5 see

Chlo'rts [XXwpjg], the god-

dess of flowers; the same as the

Latin Flora. x^f^poQ virens, ' ver-

dant'.

Choe'phor^, ' offerers of li-

bations' [^Xor](p6poi], the title of

a play by ^schylus, x^V ^ liba-

tion ; (pipu) to carry, 245, n.

XpvaaoptvQ, Chrysaoreus, i. e.

Jupiter, as equipped by the Ca-
rians with a 'golden sword'.

Xpv(T6oQ golden; dap a sword,

24.

Xpvaua TTsdiXa, 'golden san-

dals'. xP^^^V '^'^ dairkdu} ' on
the golden pavement',' 14. xpw-
(TEia rdXavra 'golden scales',

22.

XpvaoixaWog, the ram with

the 'golden fleece' [%pu(r£oe fidX-

Xoc],184.
XpucoppaTTif, bearing a 'gold-

en wand' [xpviTsa paTTig'], i.e.

Mercury, 89.

Chry'saor, a son of Medusa
by Neptune, though some say

that he sprung from the blood of

Medusa, armed with a ' golden

sword' [xpycEOJ^ dop'], 155.

Chryse'is, a daughter of

Chryses, priest ofApollo, allotted

to Agamemnon at the reduction

of Lyrnessus, 221.

CHRYSELEPHAN'TlNUS,COnsist-
ing of ' gold and ivory'. XP^^^G
gold; t\s<pag, avTog, ivory, 30.

XOovia, ' subterranean', ' in-

fernal'; applied to Hecate, x^wr,
xOovbg the earth, 57, n. x^^^'^^^og

applied to Mercury as the con-
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ductor of departed souls, «g7;

to Bacchus, 94; to Ceres, 103.

XOoviov f5p6vTr)^(i, 'subterra-

nean thunder', i.e. an earthquake,

^sch. 32, n.

Cimme'rii, a people placed by
Homer beyond the Ocean, in a
land of continual gloom, ' de-

prived of the splendour of the

sun' \_aiy\rjg dfifxopoi rjtXioLOi

Orph. Arg.].

CiNx'iA, an epithet of Juno,

because the bride's girdle was de-

dicated to her; cingo, to gird,

29.

Cin'yras, a king of Cyprus,

and the father of Myrrha.
Cir'ce, the sister of -^etes,

king of Colchis, well acquainted

[docta Circe] with the arts of

magical incantation [potentibus

herbis et carminibus], 238. . . .

Tusculi Circcca Mcenia, the
' walls of Tusculum, built by
Telegonus, son of Circe', 243,

Circceum, a promontory of La-
tium, below Antium, and the

fabled residence of Circe \_Cir-

ccea terra, Virg.]

.

Circen'ses Ludi, the ' Cir-

censian games' at Rome, cele-

brated in honour of Neptune,
34.

CiRis, the name of Scylla,

daughter of Nisus, when changed
into a bird.

CiRRH^us Vates, the ' pro-

phet of Cirrha', a plain and har-

bour near Delphi, i. e. Apollo,

51. Dominus Cirrhce, i. e. Apollo.

Cirrhcea Virgo, the Pythia, or.

priestess.

Cis'sEus, the father ofHecuba;
hence termed by Virgil Cisseis.

Cis'ta, the ' corn-basket' of

Ceres, 104.

Citile'ron, a mountain of

Boeotia. Cithceroni'ades, nymphs
on that mountain, 129. KiQaipu}-

vioQ is also an epithet of Jupiter

(Pans. ix. 2, 4), and Juno (Plut.

Aristid. 2).

Cith^ron'ides, the Muses,
138. Nocturnus Cithceron, the
' nightly Citharon,' i. e. Cithse-

ron frequented by the noisy Bac-
chanals during their nocturnal

orgies [Ki0aipwriog riX^'\-

Clarius [KXapiog], 1. an epi-

thet of Jupiter, as ' allotting'

the lands to the sons of Lycaon,
KkapoQ Dor. for KXijpog a lot,

25. 2. An epithet of Apollo,

from Claros, a city of Ionia,

49.

Clav'iger, 1. the bearer of the

*club' [clava],LG. Hercules, 161.

2. The bearer of the ' key' [cla-

vis], i. e. Janus, 17 n.

Cle'obis and Bito the sons of

Cydippe, an Argive priestess, re-

warded for their piety by death

as the best of gifts to mortals.

Cleo'n^, a place of Argolis,

north-east ofNemea,where dwelt

Cleonceus Leo, the celebrated lion

killed by Hercules. As it was
converted into the constellation

of Leo, hence Statins speaks of

the ' fierce mane of the Cleonaean

constellation' [torva CleofiaiJuba

sideris]. Hence in Pindar dywv
K\sb}vaXoQ is equivalent to Nt-
/AEatoethe 'Nemean Games', 162.

Cleta, one of the two early

graces at Spaita. kAj/tt) from
KaXkd), 139.

Cli'o, the muse of history.

KXfiw from kXsoq, s. KXelog glory,

137.

Clo'tho, one of the Fates

[ferrea Clotho'] who attaches

the thread of life to the distaff;

designated by Pindar v\piOpovog

having a ' lofty throne'. kXcjOu)

to spin, 134.

KXvTOTexvrjg, KXvToepyog, the
' famous artist or workman', i. e.

Vulcan. KXvTtig famous; rexvij

art; 'ipyov work, 82.

Cly'mene, the wife of Jape-
tus, and mother of Atlas, Pro-
metheus, etc. Clymeneia proles,

i. e. Phaeton whom she bore to
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Apollo; and his sisters, the He-
liades, are termed Clymeneides.

Clym'enus [KXi»/i€voc], 'an
epithet of Heroes,' from k\vm
[j^o^a^oi to 'glorify'], and also

of Pluto, either because he calls

all things unto him, or because

he is 'heard' by all. Etymol.
ClYPEUS VASTI CiELATCS IMA-

GINE MUNDi, 'the shield of A-
chilles engraved with a repre-

sentation of the vast world', 223.

Clyt^mnes'tra, the daughter
of Leda and Tyndarus [Tynda-
ris], and wife of Agamemnon,
whom she murdered in conjunc-

tion with her paramour ^gis-
thus,* 243.

Clyt'ie, a daughter of Ocea-
nus and Tethys; beloved by A-
pollo, and subsequently changed
into the Heliotrope, or ' sun-

flower', 51.

Cnid'ia Venus, 'the Cnidian
Venus', the celebrated statue at

Cnidus in Caria made by Praxi-
teles, 76.

Cob'ali [Ko/3aXoi], Daemons
in the attendance of Bacchus.

Coc'alus, a king of Sicily who
hospitably received Daedalus
when he fled from Minos.

Cocy'tus, a river of Epirus
and the lower "world. "Its mo-
dern appellation Vava {(BalSd)

is an expression of grief or aver-

sion," Hughes. Pausanias terms
it vdwp drfpTTSffrarov, a ' most
unpleasant stream'; and hence
the name was easily transferred

to the inamoenus Cocytus of the

lower regions. Kojkvtos from
KcoKvoj to lament, 38.

Cce'lus, s. U'ranus, the father

of Saturn, Oceanus, Hyperion,
etc.; caelum, heaven, 15.

Cce'cs, one of the Titans.

Ko'ioQ from Katw to bum, 54, n.

Qdl'chis, a country to the east

of the Euxine, famous for the

expedition of the Argonauts, and
the birthplace of Medea. Col-

chica Venena, ' Colchian Incan-
tations'—Colchis being devoted
to magic, 191.

Col'iada s. Colias s, Colotis,
an epithet of Venus, from Colias,

a promontory of Attica, where
she had a temple, 79. KujXidg.

CoLOs'sus, a celebrated statue

at Rhodes erected to the sun, 54.

Come'tes, the father of Aste-
rion, and one of the Argonauts.
Valei'ius Flaccus terms him cris-

tatus Cometes, the ' crested Co-
metes'

—

cristatus being a play

upon the word Cometes [/co/xr/

the hair}, for ' what the Greeks',

says Pliny, ' call Cometce, the

Latins term crinitce',

Co'mus, the god of merriment
and revelry. kw[xoc.

Com'plices, same as Consentes.

Con'ciia, the ' shell' blown by
Triton, 33.

Con'nidas, the preceptor of

Theseus, in whose honour the

Athenians instituted a festival

termed Connidia.

Consentes, applied by the

Romans to the Superior Deities ;f

either a consensu, because ad-

mitted to the council of Jove—or

perhaps from con and ens ' being'

—the obsolete particle of sum
implying that those deities were
' colleagues', or co-ordinate in

authority (Rom. Antiq. pp. 18,

131), 13.

CoNSUs, the god of secret
' counsel

'
; Consualia, his festival,

34.

Cor'dace, i. e. Diana, from
KopSa^ a Grecian dance, 63.'

Corin'thus, a celebrated city

of Greece on the Isthmus, and

* Mane Clytmnnestram nullus non vicus habebit,.

—

Juv.

t Juno, Vesta, Minerva, Ceres, Diana, Venus, Mars,
Mercurius, Jovis, Neplunus, Vulcanus, Apollo.

—

Ennius.
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' situated between two seas' [bi-

maris Corinthus], It was cele-

brated for its wealth [^oX^iaQ K6-
piv9oQ, Pind.']; and, as it was
devoted to the worship of Venus,
hence Kopiv9idZ(o to act lasci-

viously.

Cor'niger, the ' bearer of

horns' [^cornu and gero'], i. e.

Bacchus, with which he is fi-e-

quently represented. Hence he
is said, by means of wine, to give
' strength and horns to the poor'

\_vires et cornua pauperi], 95.

CoKNUCo'piA, the ' horn of

plenty'. Cornu, the horn; copia,

plenty, 20.

Cor(e'bus, the son of Myg-
don l^Mygdonides'], and a lover

of Cassandra.

Coro'na Gnos'sia. See Gnos-

sia.

Coro'nides, the ' son of Co-
ronis', i. e. ^sculapius, 114.

Coryban'tes, priests of Cy-
bele. KopvjSavreQ, 19. Coryban-

tia (Bra, the cymbals which they

sti'uck in their religious cere-

monies. From their frantic con-

duct on these occasions, Kopv-

jSuvrido) signifies to ' be insane',

to act as inspired by religious

frenzy.

Cory'cides, 1. ' Corycian
nymphs', so called from the Co-
rycian grotto \_Coryciiim antrum^
on Mount Parnassus, 128. 2. The
.Muses, 138.

Coryne'tes, the bearer of the
' club' [icopvv7]^,* a robber killed

by Hercules, 176.

CoRYPiLEA, i. e. Diana, from
a mountain [jcopv^?) a summit]
near Epidaurus, 63.

Cot'tus, a hundred-handed
giant, and son ofUranus and Geea.

CoTYTTO, the goddess of im-
purity, whose festival was termed
Cotyttia, and her priests Baptce.

Cre'on, 1. a king of Corinth,

whose daughter Creusa married
Jason the Argonaut. 2. Another
king, the brother of Jocasta, who
succeeded Laius when killed by
his son (Edipus, 208.

Cressa Coro'na, the ' Cretan
Crown', i. e. the constellation

into which the beautiful crown,

given by Bacchus to the Cretan
Ariadne, was changed after her

death, 178.

Cret^'a capba, the 'Cretan
she-goat', i. e. Amalthea, the

nurse of Jupiter, for Crete was
his birthplace [Creta, Jovis magni
insula, Virg.]. It was celebrated

for its * hundred cities' [f Karojit-

TToXtg, centum nobilis urbibus'] ;

its inhabitants were distinguished
' archers' [rolo^opoi], but were
charged with a want of veracity

:

hence Kpr/ri^w, in Hesychius, to
' lie and deceive'. Chalk [creta^

derived its name from this is-

land, 19.

Cre'thecs, a son of iEolus

and husband of Tyro. Is^pr^Qitg,

the ' daughter of Cretheus'

l^Pind,'], i e. Hippolyte, beloved

by Peleus. Crethe'ia Virgo (Val.

n.), i. e. Helle, daughter of

Athamas, and granddaughter of

Cretheus.

Creu'sa, 1. A daughter of

Priam and Hecuba, wife of ^-
neas. 2. A daughter of Creon,

king of Corinth, who maiTied

Jason theArgonaut . 3 .A daugh-
ter of Ereclitlieus,king ofAthens,

and mother of Janus by Apollo.

Cbini'tus, ' long-haired', i. e.

Apollo; see 'AKipasKoprjg. Cri-

nis, the hair, 50.

Cri'us, a Titan, evidently one
of the constellations, Kpibg a ram,

aries, 54 ??.

Crom'yon, s. Crom'myon, a

small place on the Saronic gulf,

aidripeiy Kopvvy p^yvvaKe (pdXayyaQ.—Horn.

o3
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celebrated as the haunt of a
wild boar destroyed by The-
seus, 176.

Cronos, the Greek name of
Saturn iKpovog']. His festival,

the Roman Saturnalia, was term-
ed Cronia [Kpovia], Cronium
mare, sometimes denoting the

Hadriatic sea, and, at other

times, the Northern sea, sluggish

and frozen, 15.* See Kpovog.
CuMJE, a city of Lower Italy,

colonised from Eubcea; hence
the Cumcea Syhilla of Yirgil is

equivalent to the Euhoica Sibylla

of Statius; and her verses are

termed Chalcidicum carmen from
Chalcis in Euboea. Curnceos in

annos vivere, to live to the age of

a sybil. Fatorum conscia CumcB,
' Cumse conscious of the Fates.'

Cupi'do, a son of Venus, and
the God of love, 110—112. Se-
neca (in Hippol.) terms him ge-

minus Cupido, and Ovid terms
Venus the ' mother of the twin
Cupids' \_geminorum mater Amo-
rum']. See Eros and Anteros.

Cure'tes, certain Cretan
priests. Kovpr]TtQ, 19. Dictcei

Curetes, ' Dictaean Curetcs', be-
cause they frequented Mount
Dicte in Crete. Strabo (Mb. x.)

tells us that they were so called

from Kovpd tonsura, because they
shaved the anterior portion of the
head, in order to prevent their

enemies seizing them by the hair.

Their striking of cymbals [crepi-

tantia cera'] and ' dancing in ar-

mour' \_iv67v\10Q 6|0x?j(Tig] are

often celebrated.

Cus'tos, the 'guardian', i.e.

Jupiter, 24.

Cy'ane, a Sicilian nymph,
changed into a fountain because
she endeavoured to assist Proser-

pine, when carried away by
Pluto.

Cvan'e^, Insulce Cyanea, Cy-
anei Montes, the ' Cyanean is-

lands, or mountains', i. e. the
' blue Symplegades' [Kvavsai
^vfiTrXriydSeg, Eur. Med. 2], so

called from the ' azure cloud'

[^KvavBT] vtcptXri'] which rested,

according to Homer, upon one
of these ' floating rocks' [^errantes

Cyaneas, Ov.], 189.

Cyb'ele s.CYBE'BE,a daughter
of Coelus and Terra, wife of Sa-
turn, and known under the va-

rious names of Ops, Rhea, Vesta,

Magna mater, Dindymene, Bere-
cynthia. Turrigera Cyhele, ' tur-

ret-bearing Cybele'; as she is

generally represented with tur-

rets on her head. Her priests

were termed Coryhantes, Galli.

The box-tree was sacred to her;

drums and cymbals were used in

her religious solemnities ; and her
chariot was drawn by tame lions

[blandi hones']^. Gr. KvjSkXr];

also Kvi3r](57], 187.

Cyc'lades, a group of islands

in the ^gean ^Cyclades MgcecB'],

lying in a ' circle' round Delos.§

Horace alludes to the 'shining

Cyclades' \^fulgentes Cycladas^,

as being under the immediate
sway of Venus. KvKXddeg from
kvkXoq a circle, 77.

Cyclo'pes, 1. the assistants of
Vulcan, so called from only hav-
ing one ' eye' situated in the
'circle' of the forehead. kvkXoq
a circle; wi// the eye, 81. Some
suppose that the fable originated

from their protecting their faces ;

with small bucklers of steel, with
a small aperture corresponding to 3

the eye; others from a caste of :

miners who carried a lamp at-

* TLovTov fxiv KaXeovffi TrsTnjycWd re Kpoj^tov rs.—Dion. Per.
t Non buxus, non aera sonant, blandique leones

Submisere jubas Lucret.

§ A^Xov iKuicXwcravTO, Kal ovvofia l^vKXdveg ncn.-"—Dion. Per.
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taclietl to their foreheads. 2. Ta7a
Ky/cXaiTrwv, the 'land of the

Cyclopes',.placed by Mannert on
the coast of Africa, 237. KvkXw-
TTSiog (Siog 'the life of the Cy-
clopes', i. e. a wandering shep-

herd's life. liTrrjXaia Kw)cXw7r£ia

'Cyclopia Caverns', with labyrin-

thic passages near Nauplia,which,
as well as thd walls [K.vKXu)Triov

OvfxsXai, Eur. LA. 151] of Ti-

ryns, were considered specimens
of Cyclopic architecture. The
ninth book of the Odyssey is also

termed by iElian (V. H. 134), y
KwKXwTTirtjfrom its subject. These
Cyclopes, who appear to have
been a Thracian tribe from
Lycia [S'<ra6. viii. 373], and ob-
tained their daily subsistence

[yaoT«p6x6fpse] by the exercise

of their skill as builders, must
not be confounded with the Cy-
clopes who assisted Vulcan.

Cycnus, 1, a son of Mars,
killed by Hercules. 2. A son of

Xeptune, smothered by Achilles

because he was invulnerable.

Changed into a ' swan' \^ci/cnus'}

.

Ctdo'nia, the ancient name
of Crete. As the Cretans were
famous archers ; hence Cydonium
cornu, a ' Cretan bow'

—

Gydonia
spicula, ' Cretan arrows', &c.
Cydonium malum, the ' Cretan
apple', or fruit of the quince
tree.

Cyl'larus, a horse belonging
to Pollux or Castor [Spartanus
Cyllarus] . Ledceus Cyllarus, from
Leda, the mother of these he-
roes.

Cylle'ne, a mountain of Ar-
cadia, the birth-place of Mer-
cury; hence Cylleyiia proles, i.e.

Mercury. Cyllenius iynis, the

planet of Mercury, 84. Cyllenia

testudo, the lyre of Mercury.

Cymoth'oe, a sea-nymph^
daughter of Nereus and Doris.

Ys.viioQ6r], from /cD/ita a wave;
QooQ swift.

Cynoceph'alus, ' dog's head'

\_KvvbQ Ki.(pakrf], another name
for the ' barking Anubis' \_Anu-

bis latrator~\.

Cynosar'ges, 1. a place at

Athens, so named from part of

the victim having been snatched

away during the sacrifice by a
'white dog' [/cwwj^ apyvg]. 2.

An epithet of Hercules, 173.

Cynosse'ma [' dog's tomb'] a
promontory ofthe Thracian Cher-
sonese, so named because Hecu-
ba was there changed into a dog
and buried, kvojv, kvvoq a dog;

arjua a sign, monument. Diodo-
rus Siculus terms it to 'E(ca/3/;e

nvriiiiiov the ' monument of He-
cuba'.

Cynosu'ka, a nymph of Ida,

one of the nurses of Jupiter,

converted into a constellation of

seven stars—the same as the

Ursa Minor, or 'lesser bear.'

The word signifies ' dog's tail'

{^KwoQ ovpa], and was used by
the Phoenicians— whilst the

Greeks applied to it the term
Helice ;* which see.

Cyn'thus, a mountain of De-
los. Cynthius, an epithet, of A-
pollo. Cynthia, an epithet of

Diana, 51. Apollo is also termed
KvvdoyevrjQ ' born on Cyntlius'.

Cyparis'sus, a youth meta-
morphosed by Apollo into the

cypress '[cypressus'], because he
had killed a favourite stag, 51.

Cy'prus, a large island in tlie

Mediterranean, sacred to Venus;
hence her epithets Cypria, and
Diva potens Cypp (Hor.), the

'ruling goddess of Cyprus', 74.

This island is also termed

sse diias .A-rctos, quanim Cynosura petatur
Sidoniis, Helicen Grata carina notat. ~'Hygin.
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J^acaria, the ' happy' island [/la-

Kctpia] ; Collinia and Kerastia,

from its many ' hills' [co//es}, and
'promontories' \_K8paTa fromKs-
pag'] ; and^rosa from its copper
mines [«5, ceris'] , the Latin name
of ' copper' [^cuprum'] being de-

rived from this island. Homer,
in his hymns, has termed this is-

land the ' fragrant Cyprus' levcu-

dea KuTrpov] ; and Malte Brun
informs us that the country, at

present, has the appearance of

an immense flower-garden, ii. 88.

ed. Amst'
Cyp'selus, a man of Corinth,

so called because his mother
saved his life by concealing him
in a 'chest', or 'coffer' [kwv^sXoc],

146. His descendants are termed
Cypselidce [KuipeXi^ai].

Cyre'ne, a daughter of the

river Eeneus, carried by Apollo

to that part of Africa termed
Cyrenaica.

Cy'ta, a town of Colchis, the

birth-place of Medea; hence C?/-

tcea terra, the land of Colchis;

Cytais [Xdis], an epithet of Me-
dea; and Cyteina carmina the
' magical incantations' for which
Colchis was so celebrated.

Cythe'ra, an island near La-
conia, sacred to Venus; hence
Venus Cytherea, 73. Cytheriacce

columbce, ' pigeons'. Cythereius

mensis, Apul. ; and Cytheriaca

myrtus, the myrtle, as being re-

spectively sacred to Venus,

D

Dac'tyli Id^i, priests on
Mount Ida in Crete, 19.

AadovxoQ,^he ' torch-bearer',

an epithet of Diana, Ceres, Pro-

serpine, etc. dg,Q, Sg,dbg a torch;

ix(^ to have, 102.

D.EDALUS,1. a celebrated artist

and statuary, 177, n. When con-

fined in the Cretan labyrinth bj

Minos, he made himself ' wings
with feathers and wax' [^ceratas

ope DcedalcBct pennas, Hor.], and
flew to Cumae; but Icarus his

son [DcedalcBus Icarus'] was
drowned in the Icarian sea [Ica-

rium mare']. 2. The name Dcb-
dala is also given to Circe from
her being cunning and ' inge-

niously skilful' [^aitVXog], like

Daedalus; and hence Dcedala
tecta, in Virgil, 'houses con-

structed with exquisite art', and
Dcedala tellus, in Lucretius, the

'earth variegated with flowers'.

3. Two festivals observ^ed by the

Boeotians in honour of Dse-
dalus.

DAEMON, a kind of spirits or ge-

nii which presided over the ac-

tions of mankind, being the
' guides of life' [juvfrraywyoi tov
jSiov, Menand. Domini vitce].

Daemons could convert them-
selves into any form, or assume
any complexion. Evil genii were
termed dXdcrroptg ' Avengers.'

J
Aaifiojv, i. e. darjpAov ' knowing'; .1

hence Dcemones simply signifies ^
' Intelligences'.

Da'ides, a feast of ' torches'

[c^^^fc] celebrated in honour of

Latona, Apollo, &c.
Aatpa, contracted from datipa

the 'knowing'—the name of a
goddess in theEleusinianmyste-.
ries, whom Pausanias (i. 38, 7)
considers to be Persephone, and
ApoUonius Eh.(iii.847), a daugh-
ter of Oceanus, and another of

the hero Eleusis or Eleusinus.

Dan'ae, a daughter of Acri-

sius, king of Argos, whom Jupi-

ter visited in a 'golden shower'

[pluvio auro, Vir.], though shut
;

up by her father in a brazen

tower [abdita virgo], 154.

Dan'aus, a son of Belus and
brother of ^gyptus. He reigned

,

in Argos, and his fifty daugh-
;

ters [^Danaides], with the excep- .

tion of Hypermnestra, killed
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their husbands on the night of

their nuptials, at the instigation

of theiv father, Avho had been in-

formed by an oracle that he
should be killed by one of his

sons-in law. For this-crime they

were condemned, in the infernal

regions, to fill Avjth water vessels

fuU of holes iDanaidurn dolia].

Hence the proverb Iq tuv tSjv

Aavatdiov ttiOov v^pocpofjtXv, to
' labour in vain'. Luc. Tim. 18;

see Belides, 39.

Daphne, a nymph changed
by Apollo into a 'laurel' [^«^-
v)]~\, 51. Daphncea [^Aa<pvaia'],

the ' laurel-bearer'—an epithet

of Diana at Sparta. Aa(pva.'iog

a surname of Apollo, at Antioch
in Asia.

Aa<pvr](p6poQ^ a ' laurel-bearer',

i. e. Apollo. His festival was
termed Aa<pvr](p6pia: ddtpvt] a
laurel; (pepw to bear, 50, n.

Dar'danus, a son of Jupiter
and Electra, a daughter of Atlas
[Electro... . Atlantide, natus, Ov.].
As he built a city, from whence
the whole district was termed
Dardania, and was reckoned the
founder of the kingdom of Troy
{^Iliacce primus pater urbis et

auctor, Virg.].

Dau'lis, a city of Phocis, ce-

lebrated as the scene of the tragic

story of Procne and Philomela,
the 'Daulian bird' [Daulias ales]

.

Dejani'ra, daughter of CE-
neus, king of Calydon, and wife
of Hercules, 169-

Aeinog ' terror', a companion
of Mars, 72.

De'lia, an Athenian festival

to Apollo, celebrated at Delos,
during which it was unlawful to

put any person to death. AriXidg
[sc. vavg] the ship which an-
nually carried the Athenian The-
oria,' or ' deputation' to the fes-

tival at Delos. ArjXia Xoipag the
'Delian rock', i. e. Mount Cyn-
thus in Delos. Msch. Eum. 9.

De'los, an island in the -^-
gean, on which Latona gave birth

to Apollo and Diana [Latonia
Delos] . Erraiica Delos, the'wan-
ilering Delos'—Delos being ori-

ginally a floating island, 45. De-
lius, an epithet ofhis sister Diana^

for the same reason, 62, Deliis

ornatus foliis, ' adorned with De-
lian leaves', i. e. laurel, as sacred

to Apollo. Delos was a 'float-

ing' island [TrXay/cr?), Caliim.

errans, Virg.] ; and hence its

name, says Pliny, from di/Xog
' manifest', as if it had suddenly
emerged from the sea.

Del'phi, a city of Phocis, 'ce-

lebrated for the oracle of Apollo'

{^Apolline Delphos insignes, Hor.],

hence Delphicus, his epithet, 91.

Delphi was considered by the

ancients the centre or ' navel of
the earth' [rr)c yr]g o}i<pa\oc^

Strab. ix. Umbilicus orbis terra-

rum, JA\, 38.].

Del'phinorum Colum'n^,
' columns' in the Circus with the

figures ' of dolphins' engraved on
them, 34.

Delto'ton, the constellation

of Andromeda, so called from
its triangular shape, like the
Greek delta [A]

.

Deme'ter \_Arinf}ri]p], the

Greek name of Ceres (99—104),
the Aa being Doric, as well as
Fa for Trj the Earth. Hence AH-
firjTTjp signifies 'Mother Earth';
and her epithet Ar/w the ' In-
ventor', is probably a play upon
the first syllable of her name.
Ai](t)tvr] ' daughter of Deo', i. e.

Proserpine. Caliim.

Asirag the golden ' cup' or
boat of the sun, 55, 165.

AsffTToiva the 'mistress', i.e.

Proserpnie, thcAvife ofPluto,101.

Der'ceto, a goddess of Syria
[Babylonia Dercetis, Ov.], called

also Atergatis; and generally re-

presented as a beautiful female
above the waist, and the lower
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part terminating in the tail of a

fish.

Deuca'lion, a son of Prome-
theus, who married Pyrrha, the

daughter of his uncle Epime-
theus. During his reign, "the

great deluge took place; hence
Deucalionei imbres, in Lucan,
' immense showers'. Tlie vessel

rested on Mount Parnassus ; and
the human race was restored by
Deucalion and Pyrrha throwing
stones behind them, whicli be-

came men and women respec-

tively.

Di'a, the ancient name of

Naxos, an island of the ^gean,
where Theseus is said to have
deserted Ariadne, 178.

AidicTopoQ the 'runner' or
' messenger '— generally derived

from didyio, and considered equi-

valent to TpvxoTroixTrbg or ' con-
ductor ofthe souls'. ButButtman
prefers cj^riving cidicrojp, didicro-

pogasweWas didKovoQ,frovadidK(jj

or htjKcj—the same as diu)K(o in

its intransitive sense of to ' run'.

AidKovog, and" its antiquated
form didKTopog, would therefore

signify 'runner' [messenger, ser-

vant], and was well suited to

the messenger or herald of the

Gods. Lexil. p. 230—233.
Aiaixaariyuxng, the 'flagella-

tion' inflicted on Spartan youths
at the altar ofDiana, ^id through

;

ftacrri^, lyog a scourge, 61.

Dian'a, the daughter of Jupi-
ter and Latona, 57—63. Tria

Virginis ora Diance, the 'three

heads of the Virgin Diana', with
which that goddess was some-
times represented, in reference

to her triple character, as Luna,

Hecate, and Diana, 58. Subur-
bance templum Diana, the ' tem-
ple of the suburban Diana', i. e.

at Aricia, near Rome, 61. Lanzi
deduces the name from the

earlier Greek forms TH 'ANA,
i.e. r] dvaacra 'the queen', and

refers to dvaE, as applied to her

brother Apollo. Diana is the
' guardian- of mountains and
groves' iMontium . custos, nemo-
rumque virgo. Hor.] ; hence dogs
are termed by Ovid turba Diana,
and hunting tackle arma Diance;

and in her capacity of huntress

she is represented with her gar-

ments highly girt [succincta Di-
ana].

Dic'te, a mountain of Crete.

Dictceus, an epithet of Jupiter,

derived from the tradition of his

being nursed in a cave on Mount
Dicte [^Dictao sub antro']. Die-
tcccB Nymp/i«, ' nymphs of Crete';

Dictcea rura, the ' fields of Crete',

19.

Dicttn'na, 1. an epithet of the

Cretan Britomartis, who flung

herself into a ' net' \_biKTvov]

which had been set by fisher-

men, 59 ; 2. a surname which
Diana received from this Brito-

martis.

Aidv}iaXog?,. AiSvfisvg, 'Twin',

an epithet of Apollo. See Latona.

DiDYM^'us, an epithet of A-
pollo, from his oracle and ' tem-
ple at Didyma' [ispbv iv Ai^v-

fxoim. Her. vi. 19]. His temple
was termed Ai^vfialov, 49.

DiEs'piTEE, the ' father ofDay',

i. e. Jupiter. Dies, day; pater,

father, 24. In the Indian My-
thology, Diwespiter.

Dii Majo'kum Gen'tium, the
' Gods of the greater gentes or

families', applied by the Romans
to the superior deities, 13.

Dike, 1. the daughter of The-
mis and goddess of 'Justice

[^iKri], 118; 2. one of the Horse,

140.

AiKsponrjg 'two-horned', i.

e

Bacchus. ^Ig twice ; Kepag a horn,

95.

Ai^rjTOjp having ' two mo
thers', i. e. Bacchus. Lat. Bima
ter. Sig bis, twice; fxrjrijp mater
a mother, 90.
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Ai/iiVpioc, AiZ(^voQ ' girt with

a double girdle', i. e. Mars. Slg

twice; fiiTpa and ^ibvr] a girdle,

73.

Aifxop(pog having a ' double

form', i. e. Bacchus. Sig twice;

fjiopipr] a form, 95.

Din'bymus, a mountain in

Galatia or (jallo-Gr£ecia; which
Mannert ^iipposes to have been
originally Didymus, from didviiog
' twin', in allusion to its double
summit. Statins speaks of Din-
dymon, with its ' sacred summit'
[yertice sacro Dindymosl, hecmise

a temple was here built by the

Argonauts to Cybele, the mother
of the Gods, who, from this cir-

cumstance, bears the epithet of

Dindymene [^ f^ff^^P Aivdv-

firjvT)^, 187 n.

Ainyki'f'is ' Jove-descendpd',

i.e. Kings. Zevg, Aibg Jupiter;

yiivniiai to be born, 22.

Diome'des, 1. an inhuman
' Tyrant of Thrace' \_Bistonius

tyrannus'], devoured by his own
horses [Diomedei equi] ; whence
his epithets ' cruel', ' sanguinary'

[crudus, cruentus, sanguineus'],

164; 2. the son of Tydeus [which

see], and a hero of the Trojan
war. As he was the king of

-^tolia, Ovid terms him JStolius

heros, ^tolus dux, '^tolian hero,

leader'; and Statins, Calydonius

heros, from Calydon, a city of

^tolia, 247. Diomedis Insults s.

Insula: Diomedeoe, certain islands

not far from the coast of Apulia,

248. AiofxtjSeia dvdyK.i\ the ' ne-

cessity of Diomedes', used pro-

verbially in reference to his ex-
patriation, etc.

Dio'ne, the mother of Venus

;

hence Theocritus (xv. 106) styles

Venus AnovaiTf], and Virgil Dio-
ncea mater, 73. Dionece, applied

to ' pigeons' as sacred to Venus,
78. Dioncei Ccesaris astrum, 'the

constellation of Caesar descended
from Venus', i. e. the constella-

tion of Leo which rises in July

—

the month so named from Julius

Caesar.

Aiovvma, the festivals of Bac-
chus, which were threefold at

Athens: 1. TajH£ya\a the 'great'

or city festival [aort/ca] ; 2. Ta
HiKpd the ' small' or the country

festival ; 3. ra 'Av9s(rTr]pia or

ArjvaXa, which were the more an-

cient, and were celebrated in the

month Anthesterion. Aiovvaid^to

to celebrate the festivals of Bac-
chus, 93. " AiovucriaKog ' relating

to Bacchus' ; as the ' Dionysiac'

contest, chorus, theatre, etc. Aio-

vvaiddtg vfjaoi islands near
Crete.

Diony'sus l^ALovvcrog, Aiwrv-
<Tog], the Greek name of Bac-
chus, 90—97. Alovvctov Kapirbg

the ' fruit of Bacchus', i. e. wine,

94.

AioTrereg ' fallen from Jupiter"

i. e. the statue of Diana. Zsvg,

Aibg Jupiter; TriTrrw to fall, 62.

Aibg dyyeXoi ' messengers of

Jupiter', i. e. KrjpvKsg heralds,

22.

Dioscu'ri, the ' sons of Jupi-

ter' [Aibg Kovpoi], i.e. Castor
and Pollux, 198. AioaKovpia a
festival in their honour, 200.

AiodKovpuQV s. AioOKovpLov a
temple of the Dioscuri.

Aibg ixtydXov iviavTol the

'years of the great Jupiter', as

sacred to him, 22.

Dios'poLis, the 'city of Ju-
piter' [Aibg TToKig], i. e. the

Egyptian Thebes, 26 w.

AioTpecpeig 'nourished by Jove',

i. e. Kings. Zevg, Aibg Jupiter;

Tp'scpa) to nourish, 22.

Dir'ce, a fountain at Thebes
\_Cadmea Dirce], whence Pindar,

who was born there, is called the

'Dircaean Swan' \_Dircceus cyg-

nus] ; and Amphion, of Thebes,

DirccBus Amphion. Dirccea cohors

the armed Avarriors that sprung
up from the dragon's teeth. Luc.
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AKpvjjQ having ' two natures'

or uniting the ' two sexes', i. e.

Bacchus, dig tmce; (pvij a na-

ture, 90. Applied also to Ce-
crops, either because his form
was compounded of the man and
the dragon, or because he under-

stood two languages, or because

he first instituted marriage.

Di'e^, the ' Curses' ; the same
as the Furies. Dirtx preces, Aeivai

dpai.

Dis, Pluto, either from Ztvg

(Alg) Aibg Jupiter, or contracted

from dives, rich, 43.

Discor'dia, the Goddess of

Discord, generally represented

with her 'mantle or her hair

-torn' \_scissa palla, scisso crine'].

Dithyram'bi, iiymns sung in

honour of Bacchus, 93; whence
his epithet Dithyrambus, 96. It

is very remarkable that the Hin-
doos apply the term Triampo to

Baghcsa, who is identical with

the Greek Bacchus, as the Greeks
did 6piaix(5og to the later Deity.

Cf. Mus. Grit. ii. 70.

Dodo'na, 1. a city of Epirus,

celebrated for the oracle * of Ju-
piter, who, hence, bears the epi-

thet of ' Pelasgic, Dodonsean'
[_Zev dva, Aiodcovcue, UeXaffyiKs,

Horn. II. xvi. 233], as this, the

most ancient oracle of Greece,

was fi-equently consulted by the

Pelasgi. It was situated -In a
grove of oak trees \_Dodonia

quercus]. Ausoniusf speaks of

the ' tinkling of Dodonsean brass',

96.

Dodo'nides, nymphs of Do-
dona, 128.

AoKava, symbolic representa-

tions of the Dioscuri, 200.

Du'rius s, Du'rateus E'quus,

the 'wooden horse'. Gr. Aov-

peiog s. Aovpiog 'iTnrog, for the

Greeks use Sovpara durata for

the Latin ligna, 225,

Au)dfKa 0601 the 'twelve Gods':
6 KVKXog riov dcodsKa Oewv the
' circle of the twelve Gods'—enu-
merated, 13.

Do'lon, a Trojan spy, killed

by Ulysses.

Dol'opes, a people of Thes-
saly. Phoenix was their leader
in the Trojan war.

AiofiaTiTijg the ' builder', i. e.

Apollo, ^wjua a house, 52.

DoMiDu'cA, 'leading home'
the bride, i. -e. Juno \_domus,

duco'], 29.

Do'ris, a sea-nymph, daughter
of Oceanus and Tethys, and wife

of Nereus. Her daughters § were
termed Nereides. Used poeti-

cally for the sea itself: Doris
amara, the ' brackish sea'. Fir.

Do'rium, a place of Messenia,
where Thamyris, the musician,

challenged the Muses to a trial

of skill. As the Muses deprived
him, when vanquished, of his

sight and melodious voice, and
broke his lyre; hence Lucan
speaks of it as 'lamentable for

the anger of the Muses' \^Dorion

irajlebile Pleridum, lib. vi.].

Draconig'ena Urbs, the ' dra-

gon-descended city', i. e. Thebes,
built by Cadmus, and those who
sprung from the dragon's teeth,

206. Draconum, g-ener, ' son-in-

law of Dragons ', i. e. Athamas,
who married Ino, daughter of

Cadmus, 206.

Drt'ades, ' Dryads', nymphs
[^Semidea Dryades'] who presided

over trees, dpvg, ^pvoe an oak, 128.
Dulich'ium, an island in the

Ionian sea, subject to Ulysses;

whence Dulichics rates, the ' ships

of Ulysses', 234. Duiichii proci,

the suitors of Penelope.

Sed tibi Jam videor Dodona verier Augur.

—

t Nee Dodonsei cessat tinnitus aheni.

—

Auson.

§ At vos aequoreae formosa Doride natse.

—

Prop

Prop.
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t^va^ovioQ, the author of
* slaughter', i. e. Apollo. dvQ with

difficulty; ^dvoe slaughter, 47.

'El3dofiayki>i]g * horn on the

seventh day', i.e. Apollo. sl3So-

fioQ the seventh; yeivofjLai to be

born, 52.

"H.(Stj Hebe, the Goddess of

'youth' [r//3??], 113.

Echidna, a celebrated mon-
ster, the offspring of Chrysaor
and Callirrhoe, and mother of

Typlio, Cerberus, etc.

EcHi'oN, one who sprung from
the dragons' teeth sown by Cad-
mus, and assisted him in the

building ofThebes; hence termed
Echionice Theba, and the inha-

bitants Echionidee, 206.

Echo, a daughter of Air and
Tellus, captivated with the beauty
of Narcissus. From her property

of reflecting the human voice,

after her metamorphosis, she is

termed by Ovid resonabilis and
by Persius reparabilis, and by Ho-
race jocosa imago, * sportive

echo'.

Edo'ni, s. Edones, a people

of Thrace, near the river Stry-

mon. Edo'nides, the priestesses

of Bacchus, who celebrated his

orgies in the most frantic man-
ner.*

Edo'nus, the ' Thracian', i. e.

Bacchus, from 'Edones', a people

of Thrace, 96. Edonides Matres,

the priestesses of Bacchus.
Ege'ria, a nymph visited by

Numa.
'Hyr/rwp 6vdp<i)v, ' dispenser

of dreams', i.e. Mercury \_riyso-

fxai to lead], 87.

'EyKoifxtjaiQ, incubatio, ' sleep-

ing in' the temple of -^sculapius

in order to obtain a revelation,

by dreams, of what would restore

the patient, 116.

ElSwXov, the corporeal likeness

of an individual after death,

42, n.

Ei\ei9via, applied to Diana
and others who assisted women
in childbirth, 58. Compare the

Pindaric eiXtvOo) from kXevOtiv

to come; as UttSoj from TreiOdv.

Eifiapixsvri, the ' allotted por-

tion' of life, of good or evil;^ fate.

fielpto to divide, allot, 135.

Eiprjvr], 'peace', 1. One of the

Horffi, Hes. Th. 92. 2. The god-
dess of peace, worshipped at

Athens from 449, b. c.

'E/cagpyj;, a surname of Venus
at lulls in Cos.

"EKarog, 'KKaspybg, 'E/carj;-

(ioXog, the ' far-darting God,' i.e.

Apollo. eKag far; tpyov a work,
or /3a\\w to strike, 46. The
epithet 'Ekclttj is also applied to

his sister Diana for a similar rea-

son, 58.

'EKaroyxtipeg, the ' hundred-
handed', i. e. the giants Cottus,

Briareus, etc. sKarbv a hundred

;

%6ip the hand, 149.

'Eicj3d(noc, an epithet of Apol-
lo, under which he was wor-
shipped by persons 'landing'

from a voyage. eKJSaivio to dis-

embark.
'EK(3aTrjpia, an epithet of Di-

ana, as superintending the ' land-

ing' of passengers. iK^aivu) to

disembark, 60.

"E/cropog Xvrpa, the ' ransom
of Hector', 224, n.

'KXa(pr)f36Xog, s. 'EXa(piala,

the 'stag -slayer', i. e. Diana.

tXa(pog a stag; (3a.XXu) to strike,

57.

Elec'tra, 1. A daughter of

Oceanus and Tethys, and wife

of Atlas. 2. A daughter of Aga-

Nec minus assiduis Edonis fessa choreis.—Proj?.

V
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memnon and sister of Orestes.

3. A sister of Cadmus, after

whom the 'HKUrpat TrvXai at

Thebes was named.
Elec'trides, the 'Amber-is-

lands' \^rjXeKTpov, electrum, am-
ber], situated in the Adriatic,

near the mouth of the Po, where
the sisters of Phaeton were meta-
morphosed, 56.

Elec'trto, a son of Perseus
and Andromeda; and father of

Alcmena.
El'eleus, an epithet of Bac-

chus from IXtXtv, a cry of the

Bacchas, whence they are termed
Eleleides, 96.

Eleu'sis, a city of Attica, ce-

lebrated for the mysteries of Ce-
res; hence it is termed Cerealis

Eleusin, the ' Eleusis of Ceres',

and Ceres herself, 77 'EXevcnvidg,

Eleusinia mater, the ' Eleusinian

mother', 100. Pernox Eleusis, be-

cause ' on the night' [per noctem]
of the ' day of torches', the mul-
titude wandered about \_nocti-

vagus grex] , with torches in their

hands [arcani ignes']. Stat.

"EXtvQkpwQ, the protector of
' liberty' {IXivOtQia] i. e. Jupiter,

22.

Elic'ius, an epithet of Jupiter

as * drawn down' from heaven to

explain prodigies. Elicio, to

draw forth,* 23.

Elis, a district of Greece, ce-

lebrated for the Olympic games;
hence Elea palma, a ' victory at

Elis' ; Eliades equce, mares fit to

run at the Olympic.
Elpe'nor, one of the com-

panions of Ulysses, changed by
Circe into a pig, 239.

Elys'ium, the abode of the

blessed, 39. 'KXvaiov Trediov

(Horn. Od. iv. 563), the ' Elysian

plain' of Homer, which, accord-

ing to Strabo's conjecture, was
situated on the southern coasts

of Spain, 42. It was the dwel-
ling-place of happy heroes under
Rhadamanthus. Later poets, as

Hesiod (O. 169) and Pindar (01.

ii. 129), substitute the jxaKcipiDV

vrj(Toi or ' happy islands'.

Emath'ia, the ancient or poet-

ical name of Macedonia.
'E/ij6ao-foc, an epithet of Apol-

lo, under which he was wor-
shipped by persons about ' to

embark' [tn^alvHv'].

Empu'sa ["E/iTTowcra], a spe-

cies of phantasm [(paayia daifjio-

viojdeg'] sent by Hecate to terrify

people; and, according to He-
sychius, applied to Hecate her-

self.

'Euaywviog, presiding over

athletic 'games' [dywj^ff], i.e.

Mercury, 88.

Encel'adus, a giant supposed
to be the same with Typhoeus.
Being killed, struck by Jupiter's

thunderbolt, his 'half-burnt body'

[semiustum carpus'] was placed

under Mount ^tna, where, as

often as he attempts to turn his

weary side [^mutare latus] the

mountain sends forth flames and
ashes, 150.

Endym'ion, a beautiful youth,

who could command sleep at

pleasure \_dormitor Endymion
[Mart.] ; hence Endymionis som-
num dormire, to ' sleep the sleep

of Endymion' i. e. a long sleep,

60. Erom his frequenting Lat-

mus, a mountain of Caria, he
is termed Latmius heros. He was
beloved by Luna.

Engon'asis, a constellation so

called because it represents Her-
cules, leaning ' on his knee' [ev

yovacrtv], and pressing with his

left foot the head of the dragon,f

* Eliciunt coelo te Jupiter ; unde minores
Nunc quoque te celebrant, Eliciumque vocant.

—

Ov.

t Engonasin vocitant, genibus quia nixa feratur.

—

Cic.
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Eni'peus. 1. A river of Thes-
saly, whose rapidity is much in-

creased after its junction with

the Apidanus [nunquamque celer

nisi mixtus Enipeus, Luc] . With
this river, Tyro, daughter of Sal-

moneus, became enamoured.*
Ennosig^'us t [ 'EvvocTiyaiog,

s. 'Ej/o(Ti^0toj^], 'shaker of the

earth', i.e. Neptune. tvoOoj [kvo-

(Tio fut.] to shake; yaia s. x^'^'i'

the earth, 35.

'Evodiog, 'EvoSla, i. e. Mer-
cury and Diana, from their sta-

tues being erected on the roads,

tv in; 6^6|^ a way, 63—88. See
Trivia.

Ensiper. See Orion.

'EpvdXiog [Enyalius^, 'war-
like', i. e. Mars. From 'Ej/u(^

Bellona, the goddess of war, 73.

Exy'o ['Evv^I, 1. The goddess
of war, 113. 2. Used poetically

for war itself. J 3. One of the

Graias, Hes. Th. 273. 'Evvelov
TO, the * temple of Enyo'.

E'os ['H wt-] , 1 . The goddess of

morning, 105. 2. Eoce acies, the
' Eastern armies', i, e. the Assy-
rians and Ethiopians commanded
by the dusky Memnon at Troy,
220. 3. Eous, one of the horses

of the sun; also an epithet of
Apollo, under which the Argo-
nauts sacrificed to him. Apoll.

Rhod. ii. 686.

'ETTaij/?), an epithet given to

Proserpine, only in conjunction
with Pluto, 41, n. Buttmann
conjectures that it should be read
Koi £7r' aivq Hepaecpoveia (com-
pare avrap Itt' aXXoi); and re-

marks that the verb alvs oj to

praise has for its stem alvoj,

whose radical meaning was un-
doubtedly to ' say', as the Latin
/awtiare originally meant to 'name
aloud,' ' name, or mention' ; and

|

that the substantive alvog, as dis-

tinguished from fivOog a speech
or narration, is only' a speech full

ofmeaning;' whence iroXvaivogis
appropriately applied to Ulysses.
Lexil. p. 60—63.

'ETTaKpiog, s. 'Afcptof, wor-
shipped on 'heights', [gTrt and
uKpa], i.e. Jupiter.

'ETTOLKTiog, the same as Actius

['AKTiogl, an epithet of Apollo.

Ep'aphus, a son of Jupiter and
lo; and founder of Memphis.

Epe'us, a son of Panopeus,
and fabricator of the wooden
horse, by which ' fraud' the Tro-
jans were ruined [ipse doli fabri-

cator Epeus, Vir.], 225.

'E<pe<TTiog, one who has 'ap-
proached the hearth' [kirl and
^(TTia] for protection, 97-

Eph'esus, a city of Asia Mi-
nor. Ephesia an epithet of Diana
from her worship there, 63. Eplie-

sus was situated on the coast

[TrappdXr] "Efecrog, Dion. Per.]
;

Callimachus in his hymn to

Diana, extols its wealth, and
Pliny terms it a ' miracle of Gre-
cian magnificence.'

Ephialtes, a giant, son of

Neptune, who grew nine inches

every month. See Aloidce.

Eph'yka, s. Ephyre, the an-
cient name of Corinth. Ephyrcea
Creusa, Creusa, the daughter of

Creon, king of Corinth, 195.

Ephyrea Mcenia, i. e. Dyrrha-
chium, as founded by Corinth,

Ephyre Pirenis, Pirene being a
fountain at Corinth. Ephyreia
csra, ' Corinthian brass', a va-

luable metal [jpretiosa Corinthi

cera. Sen.].

Epidau'rus, a city of Argolis,

celebrated for its temple of -^s-

culapius.

Epldau'rius, i. e. iEsculapius,

• Testis Thessalico flagrans Salmonis Enipeo.—Prop.
t Ipsum corapedibus qui vinxerat Ennosigceum.—Juv.

X Nee te decipiat ratibus navalis Enyo.—Mart.
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from his worship at Epidaums,
117.

'Ettj^oti/c, the ' giver' of all

good things, i. e. Jupiter. The
other deities are also termed
ETTidSrai. IttI and did()jfii to give,

24.

Epige'i, nymphs who dwell
* upon land' [gTTi y?)^]. 'ETriy£toi.

Epig'oni, the ' descendants' of

the Seven against Thebes, who
renewed the war ten years after-

Avards. IttI after; yovog an off-

spring, 212.

'ETriKapTTiog, applied to Jupiter

as bringing the 'fruits' of the

earth to perfection, siri and Kap-
TTOQ fruit, 21.

.

'EiTLKovp log, the 'helper', i.e.

Apollo, 47.

Epime'theus, the son of Ja-
petus and brother of Prome-
theus, who inconsiderately mar-
ried Pandora. The name of this
' unwiser son of Japhet' seems to

indicate ' after-thought' [gTrt/x?/-

Osia] , as displayed in his recep-
tion of Pandora, 152. Epime-
this, i. e. Pyrrha, the ' daughter
of Epimetheus.'

'HTriucujpog, 'RTTiodojTrjg, the
' giver of soothing' medicines,
i. e. ^sculapius. ijTriog gentle;

d&pov a gift. dtJrrig a giver,

117.

Epi'rus, a country to the west
of Thessaly, lying along the A-
driatic. So called from tJTVHpog

the ' main-land' in contradis-

tinction from the neighbouring
islands. Epirus was celebrated
for its mares, oxen, ' calves'

l^HTTSipog 7ropTiTp6(pog, Horn.'],

and its general fertility [gjOi^wAa?
"B-TT^ipog, Horn.'].

'ETTiffKOTTog, the ' overseer' ; an
epithet of Diana from her temple
at Elis. kirl over; (tkottsoj to
look.

'*E7n<TTpo<pia, the 'turner' of

hearts, i.e. Venus. sTrtto; arpk-

0w to turn.

Epo'peus, a mountain of

Inarime, under which Ty-
phoeus is said to lie and vomit
flames, 150.

'ETTOTTTeia, or the initiation

of the mystcs into the last

mysteries. This was termed av-
To-ipia or ' intuition'; and the

initiated gTroTrrai, 103. iTtoTrnvu)

to inspect.

'ETrra iirl Or]j3agf Septem con-

tra Thebas, the .' Seven against

Thebes', the title of a tragedy by
iEschylus, 210, w.

Eptt'ides, the ' son of Epytus',

i. e. Periphantes.

Equestris, a surname of se«

veral deities, as Minerva, Nep-
tune, Eortuna, etc. Gr. "iTTTriog.

equus, a horse.

'EpatTLnoXTTOi, 'lovers of song',

i.e. the Graces, ipdoj to love;

[xoXTrrj a song, 139.

Er'ato, the muse of amatory
poetry.* 'Eparw from epdoj to

love, 137.

'Epydvrj, the ' work-woman, or

artificer', i. e. Minerva, as presid-

ing over all female 'labours'

[Ipya], 68.

Er'ebus, 1 . The son of Chaos
and Darkness. 2. Hence used

for the infernal regions. Thus
. j

Proserpine is termed by Ovid the
' queen ofErebus' [retina Erebi'] ;

and Pluto by Claudian the ' chief

of Erebus' \_diue Erebi] , 44.

Erech'theus, an Athenian
king. His temple at Athens
was termed Erechtheum ['Ep£%-

9eiov']. Hence the tribe 'EptX"

Osidai which derived its name
from him; and Manilius uses

Erechthei coloni as equivalent to

the 'Athenian people.' Erech-

theis, 1. a daughter of Erech-

* Nunc Erato,»nam tu nomen amoris habes.— 0«.
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theus. 2. A fountain on the A-
cropolis.

Erichtiion'ius, the fourth

king of Athens, and offspring of

Vulcan.
ErICY'nA EIDEN8, ' SHliliug

Venus'; from Mount Eryx in

Sicily, 78.

Erid'anus, 1 . A river of Italy

in Cisalpine Gaul; and identical

with the Padus, or Po. As the
' Veneti' were situated near its

mouth, Propertius and Lucan
style it Venetus Eridanus. Phiie-

ton fell into this river when
struck from the solar chariot. It

was celebrated for its amber;
and Pliny speaks of it as inferior

to no river in clearness and trans-

parency [nulli amnium claritate

inferior, iv. 16]. 2, A constel-

lation next to Aries [stelUfer

Eridanus, Claud.], 56.

Erig'one, 1. A daughter of

Icarius who hung herself, when
she heard that her father had
been killed by some shepherds
whom he had intoxicated. On
account of her ' filial affection'

she was converted into a constel-

lation, under the name of Virgo

[pietate ad sidera ducta Erigone,

Manil.] Hence the 'dogstar',

which looks towards Erigone, is

termed Erigoneius canis. 2. A
daughter of ^gisthus and Cly-
tajmnestra,

Erin'nyes, 1. The 'indignant'

goddesses, i.e. the Furies, 131.

We are told that in Arcadia the
word kQivvvtiv expresses indig-

nation; IpivvvHv, opyi^eaOat 'to

be angry'. Etymol. Magn. Pro-
pertius terms them Tragicce Erin-

nyes, ' Tragic Furies' as the Tra-
gedians so frequently employ
their agency. 2. The term is

also applied poetically to any
' pest', or ' plague'. Thus Helen

is termed by Virgil the ' com-
mon pest of Troy and her coun-
try' [IVojce et patricc communis
Erinnysl , and Cleopatra is styled

by Lucan, the ' fatal plague of
Latium' [^Latii feralis Erinnys'].

'Eqiovvioq, an epithet of Mer-
cury, from the ' profit' which he
brings by merchandise, tpi very
much; ovr]ni to profit.

Eriphy'le, the wife of Am-
phiaraus, who being bribed by
Polynices with a golden neck-
lace [aurum fatale, Stat.] be-

trayed the retreat of her hus-
band, who was unwilling to go
to the Theban war, because from
his prophetic skill [_fatidicus au-

gur} he knew his fate. His son
Alcmaeon was charged to murder
Eriphyle, as soon as the tidings

of his death arrived. Hence Vir-
gil terms her moesta Eriphyle, the

'mournful Eriphyle'; and Pro-
pertius styles the necklace ' bitter

gifts'.* Adj. Eriphylceus, 210 w.

Er'is [*Epif], the goddess of

discord, 141.

Erisich'thon, a Thessalian,

afflicted by Ceres with perpetual

hunger, because he cut down her

groves, etc. 101.

'EpKilog, applied to Jupiter as

the protector of the forecourt or
' enclosure' [epKog] in which his

statue was situated, 21.

'Epfjirjc;. See Mercurius. As
Mercury was the god of lan-

guage; hence tp/ij/i/Evrtfo) 'gram-
matical interpretation,' 86. 'Ep-

uTJg Kpio(p6pog- See Kptocpopog.

Epfialov, a temple of Hermes.
TO, 'EpfiaXa, a festival of Hermes.
'O 'Epfialog X6(pog, a hill in Itha-

ca, J^om. Od. xvi. 471. to 'Ep-

fiaXov Xsirag, 6pog,a, promontory
of Lemnos. JEsch. Ag. 283.

'Epv£(ri7Te7rkog, an epithet ^of

Bacchus, because the contents*of

Aspice quid donis Eriphyle invenit amaris.—Pro/?.
P 3
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the mystica vannus [which see]

were ' covered with leaves' ; ipvog

a branch; TreTrXog a robe, 93.

Ertmaj^'thus, a mountain of

Arcadia, celebrated for the wild

boar destroyed by Hercules

[monstrifer Erymanthus]. Hence
this boar was termed Eryman-
thius aper, the ' Erymanthian
boar' ; Erymanthia pestis, the
' Erymanthian plague'; Arcadia
itself is teraied Erymanthis ; and
Callisto, who was changed into a

bear, bears this surname as an
inhabitant of Erymanthus, 162.

Ertthi'a, an island in the si-

nus Gaditanus, or ' bay of Cadiz'

;

called by the inhabitants Junonis

insula, 'Juno's island', and by
later writers Aphrodisias. Here
were tlie celebrated oxen of Ge-
ryon [boves Enjtheides. Ov.]

;

hence Dionysius terms it the 'ox-

feeding Erythia' [(5o6Tpo<pog

'Epv0£trt,v.558],164.

Ertthr^'us, a surname of

Hercules, from the city of Ery-

thro3 in Ionia.

Er'yx [tcis], 1. A son of

Butes and Venus, killed by Her-

cules in the combat of the cszs-

tus. 2. A mountain of Sicily,

near Drepanum, with a temple

of Fenus Erycina [Erycina tem-
pla. Stat.^

'BpijjQ, the god of love, 110

—

112.' ¥lErotes.
'Etrria, the Greek name of

Vesta, 97—99. fcrria iroXkcjQ the
' hearth of the city', i. e. the Pry-

taneum, 98.

ETiERA, the 'mistress' [krai-

pa'], i. e. Venus, 75.

Et'eocles and Poltnices,
sons of CEdipus [CEdipodionidee

Auson.], celebrated for their

mortal enmity, as they perished

by ' each others' hands' [alternd

manu']. When the bodies were

burnt on the 'impious funerd
pile' [impius rogus. Sil.], we are

told that the flames parted, and
the ashes separated,* as if even

after death, sensible of enmity,

and hostile to reconciliation. Sic

Thebanorum germanitas rupta, et

permanens rogis dissidentibus

etiam in morte discordia. Cypr.

de Van. Idol., 211.

EvjSovXog, 1. The ' good coun-
sellor' i. e. Nereus, as gifted with

the art of prophecy, 36. Ey,8oy-

Xtvg, an epithet of Pluto, says

Hesychius, and of Jupiter in Gy-
rene. 2. An epithet of Bacchus,

Orph. H. 51,4. ev well; j3ovXrj

counsel.

Eudo'rus [evSojpogl , the ' li-

beral'; an epithet of Mercury.

eii well; d&pov a gift, 87.

Eue'nds, a river of -^tolia,

celebrated for the death of the

Centaur Nessus, who was slain

by Hercules for insulting Deja-
nira, 169.

Eugan'ei, an ancient nation

of Italy, who seem to have settled

on the shores of the lakes Bena-
cus and Isaeus [Euganei lacus,

Mart.]

Eum^e'us, the ' faithful swine-

herd of Ulysses' [Jidus Laertia-

dee sybotes. Manil.], who assisted

him in removing Penelope's

suitors, 242.

Eumen'ides [sing. Eumenis'],

the 'benevolent' goddesses [tv-

ixeveig'], i. e. the Euries; a name
generally supposed to be given

to them by way of euphemism,

or in opposition to their real na-

ture. Their ' hair' is represented

as entwined with ' serpents';

hence their epithet 6<pioTrX6Ka}.ioi

' serpent-haired', in the Orphic

hymns. Their festival was term-

ed Eiimenidia. Ferrei Eumeni-

dum Thalami, the 'iron chambers

* Scinditur in paites atra faTilla duas.— Oc,
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of the Furies' at the entrance of

the infernal regions, 131.

Eumol'pus, a Thracian king,

son of Museeus ; from whom were
descended the Eumolpidoi, the

priests of Ceres at the celebration

of the festivals of Eleusis, 102.

Eunom'ia, one of the Horce,

who presides over 'good le-

gislation.' £w well; vofioQ a law,

140.

Etjphor'bus, a Trojan, son of

Panthous \_Panthoides Euphor-
bus] . Pythagoras, the author of

the doctrine of transmigration of

souls, gave out that he had been
once Euphorbus, and shewed at

first sight the shield of Euphor-
bus in the temple of Juno.

EvcppovsQ "Qpai, the ' benevo-
lent Horae' [eii well; (pp^v the

mind], 140.

Euphros'yne, one of the

Graces, tvcppocrvvr] cheerfulness

[ev(pp(ov from ev well; (ppjjv the

mind], 139.

Edplce'a, applied to Venus,
in reference to her influence over
'navigation.' ev well; -rrXeoj to

sail; subst. ttXooq, TrXovg^ navi-

gation, 76.

EvirXoicaixoi XapiriQ, ' fair-

haired Graces' [iv and TrXd/ca-

)uoe], 140.

Eypsrryc afXTTsXov, ' inventor

of the vine', i. e. Bacchus, 90,

EuRi'pus, 1. a narrow sea,

Suid. 2. The narrow strait di-

viding Eubcea from the main-
land of Greece ; and termed from
the variety of its currents the
' refluent' and ' unstable Euripus'

[^Euripus instabilis. Sen. Refiuus

Euripus. Stat]. Hence its name
i.v well; pi-KTM to throw (?)
EcKo'pA, a daughter of Age-

nor, king of Phoenicia; hence
tenned Sidonis by 0\'id (F. v.).

She was carried by Jupiter, who

had transformed himself into a
bull, across the sea into Crete.

EuROTAS, a river of Laconia,

celebrated for its laurels, olives

[Olivifer Eurotas] , and myrtles.

Diana is said to lead on the

dance [exercere choros] , and Cas-

tor and Pollux to exercise them-
selves on the banks of the Eu-
rotas.

Eurt'ale, 1. A daughter of

Minos, and mother of Orion. 2.

A daughter of Proetus, king of

the Argives. 3. One of the

Gorgons.
Eurtd'ice, the wife of Or-

pheus, who, when flying from the

importunities of Aristaius, was
bitten by a serpent and died of

the wound. Orpheus [Rhodopeiua

heros] was so disconsolate for her

loss that he descended into the

infernal regions to i-eclaim her.

As the 'reward of his musical

skill* [^cantus prcemia. Sen.] he
obtained from Pluto the restora-

tion of his wife, provided he did

not look behind till they had
passed from the infernal regions

[Avarnas valles. Ov.] , which con-

dition [legem'] he violated, and
she disappeared from his eyes,*

201.

Eurtm'edon, the father of

Periboea.

Eurys'theus, the son ofSthen-

elus, and king of Mycenae, termed
by the poets ' cruel, sanguinary,

and guilty' [durus, Virg. cruen-

tus, Stat. dXirrjfitvoQ, lies.], be-

cause he imposed such severe la-

bours upon Hercules, 169.

Euryt'ion, 1.a Centaurwhose
insolence to Hippodamia caused

the quarrel between the Centaurs

and Lapithse. 2. One of the Ar-
gonauts. 3. A son of Lycaon.

4. A silversmith [Tirg*. JEn. x.].

Eu'rytus, a king of CEchalia,

• Flexit am&ns oculos ; et protinus ilia relapsa est.

—

Ov.
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who, when defeated by Hercules,
refused to give up his daughter
lole [Eurytis. Ov.] according to

agreement ; and his son, Iphitus,

was slain by that hero, 168.

Edter'pe, the Muse who pre-

sides over music* ev well; rkpTTU)

to delight, 137.

Evrpiaivr]g, distinguished for

his ' trident', i. e. Neptune, tv

well; Tpiaiva a trident, 35.

Euxi'ncs Pontus, the Euxine
or Black Sea, from the shores of

which the Argonauts fetched the

golden fleece. It was originally

termed Axemus^ [^cl^svoq inhos-

pitable], on account of the bar-

barity of the inhabitants of the

coasts; but afterwards Euxinus
[fv^sivoQ hospitable] , when these

coasts were occupied by Greek
colonists. Phot. Ep. 96.

Evad'ne, a daughter of Iphis

[Iphias] and wife of Capaneus,
distinguished for her ' chastity'

and ' affection' [casta Thessala,

fida Evadne}. When her hus-

band had been struck by Jupiter

with thunder, she did not hesi-

tate to throw herself upon the

burning pile of her husband
(maritales rogos^), 21 1.

Evan'der, a son of the pro-

phetess Carmenta; and king of

Arcadia. He afterwards emi-
grated to Italy, where he kindly

received Hercules and uEneas.

EvENTCS Bonus, the ' good
issue' ; a deity of the Komans.

E'vius, an epithet of Bacchus,
from. Evoe Bacche [Evol BdK;^;? !],

an exclamation of the Baccha-
nals [BaKxiKo^' £7ri^0£yjLia a Bac-
chic invocation. Pans.], 93.

ExAp'oLis, applied to Venus
at Athens, because her statue

was 'outside the city', t? out;

TToXig a city, 77.

Exi'lis Domus Plutonia, the

'shadowy family [or mansion]
of Pluto', 20 n.

'Hwg Aurora. The term itself

denotes 'light' 'brilliance', 105
—107.

'Ewc-^opog, the 'morning-star'

[Lucifer'], son of Astrseus and
Eos. Hes. Th. 381.

E.

Eal'cifer Deus, the ' scythe-

bearing God*, i. e. Saturn. Falx,

falcis, a scythe; fero, to bear, 15.

Ea'ma, ' Eaine', worshipped by
the ancients as a goddess, Gr.

^r]fir], 44.

Faenese Hercules, a statue

of Hercules, now at Naples, 173.

Fas, equivalent to the Greek
Osfiig, which see.

Fasce'lis, an epithet of Diana,

because her statue was brought
from Taurica by Iphigenia and
Orestes, in a bundle of sticks

[fascts], and placed at Aricia.

Fa'ta, the Fates; from for,

faris, to 'speak',—the will of

heaven being usually communi-
cated by oracles, or Jupiter de-

claring his decrees to the Parcce,

his ministers, 132. Thus the Si-

bylline oracles are termed Fata ;

and Cicero defines Fate ' that

which is predetermined by the

Deity'.

Fatale Pignus IittPERii. See
Palladium,

Fatid'ica Themis, ' Themis,
the giver of oracles', fata, the

fates; dico, to tell, 117.

Fau'ni, rustic deities \rustica

* Dulciloquis calamos Euterpe flatibus implet.- Ov.

t Frigida me cohibent Euxini littora ponti

Dictus ab antiquis Axenus ille fuit.— Oy.

§ Ausa maritales viva subire rogos.— Ov.
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numina. Or.], presiding over the

fields and woods,* 125. They
are represented as the offspring

of Faunus, a son of Picus, and
the most ancient king of the

Aborigines in Italy.

Favo'nius, the west wind;
from faveo, as favouring or being

kindly to vegetation [genitabilis

aura Favoni. Lucret.], 123.

Feb'ruus, a surname of Pluto

among the Latins, from the cus-

tom of ' purifying' the city by
sacrifices to the Manes (Februa).

Fehruare to purify, horaferveo,

fervvi, transp. februi to be ' hot',

the purification being mostly
made with fire or hot water, 44.

Hence the month of February,

because such ' purificatory sacri-

fices' [sacrificia KaBapaia s. ex-

piatoria'] were offered during this

month.
Fe'lix, the * fortunate'; an

epithet of Venus, 75.

Ferbt'rius, an epithet of Ju-
piter, from Romulus consecrating

the 'frame' {jp'sptrpov feretruiii]

on which he had carried the

spoils of a king slain in battle

[spolia opima], 23.

Fero'nia, the patroness of en-

franchised slaves, 126 n. She
had the care of woods and or-

chards.f

Fi'des, * Faith', worshipped by
the Romans. Hence Silius (lib.

vi.) speaks of Diva Fides, and
styles her a ' Deity to the An-
cients' Ipriscis numen populis,

lib. i.] ; whence prisca Fides.

Numa, we are told, first erected

her a temple [lepbv Triorewg drj-

fioaiag, Dion. Hal. lib. ii.], 145.

Fid'ius, protector of ' faith',

l^Jides'], i. e. Jupiter, 24.

Fla'men, a priest consecrated

to a particular deity, as Flamen

Dialis, the priest * of Jupiter'

[Aiog] ; Flamen Quirinalis, the
priest of ' Romulus' [ Quirinus^ ;

Martialis, the priest of Mars.
Varro derives Flamen [q. fila-

men'] from the thread or fillet

IJilum'] with which the priest

bound his head ; but Festus in-

forms us that the priest of Ju-
piter and his wife [Flaminica]

used a ' flamC' coloured ' head
covering [Jlameo'], because such

a colour was suitable to the

priests of ' Jove the Thunderer'
[Jupiter Tonansl.
Flammis ad Sidera missus

[Hercules] ' ascending to the

stars by flames'; in allusion to

his being burnt on Mount (Eta
and afterwards deified, 171.

Flo'ra, the goddess of

'flowers' [Jlores], 126. She is

the same as the Greek XXioplg;

her festival [Floralia'] was cele-

brated with great indecency.

Fluvia'lis, applied to Jupiter

as the Lord of rain, etc., 21.

Fluviales, nymphs who presided

over 'rivers' [Jlicvii], 128.

Foren'sis, from forum, the

market-place. See Agorceus.

Fornax, a deity who presided

over the baking of bread [fornax
the oven 126 n]. Her • festival

[Fornacalia] was instituted by
Numa.
Fortu'na, a deity among the

Romans, bearing the epithets of

Prcenestina, from Prseneste, Pa-
tricia, Plebeia, Equestris, Virilis,

Muliebris, etc., as affecting the

patricians, plebeians, knights,

men, women, etc., 143.

Fra'siea, the ' spear' of Mars,

72.

Fu'ri^, ' Furies', or avenging
goddesses; hence termed Stjuvoi

Qtal 'Venerable Goddesses':

ruricolcB, silvarum numina, Fauni.

—

Ov.
et viridi gaudens Feronia luco.- Virg.
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"Apai as realising the ' curse'

[ttjoa] , and Diva Ultrices as the

avengers of the wicked, 130, 131.

The 'poisonous yew-tree' \^pesti-

fera taxus] is sacred to the

Furies; their hair is represented

as wreathed with serpents \atro

crinitce angue sorores, Ov.] ; and
the avenging Tisiphone is

' equipped with a scourge' [ac-

cinctaJlagello, Vir.].

G.

Gabi'na, an epithet of Juno,
worshipped at Gabii \_Gabina

Juno, Virg. ^n. vii. 682]

.

Gadita'nus, a surname of

Hercules, from Gades in Spain,

164. Fretum Gaditanum, the

straits of Gibraltar, also termed
Herculeumfretum.

G^'a, the earth, 15. TairjoxoQ
s. Fatow^^oe' encircling the earth',

i. e. Neptune, yaia s. y?) the

earth; t;^^ to have, 32. Telluri-

cinx. Talr]Q Kivrjri^p the ' shaker
of the earth', 35.

Galan'this, a maid of Alc-
mena, who, on account of the as-

sistance which she gave to her
mistress at the birth of Hercules,

was changed by Lucina into a
weasel.

Galate'a, a sea-nymph,
daughter of Nereus

;
passion-

ately attached to Acis, a shep-

herd of Sicily, who was killed by
his unwelcome rival, the cyclops

Polyphemus.
Gal'lus, a river of Phrygia,

whose water is said to have
caused or cured madness, accord-

ing as it was taken in copious or

moderate draughts.*

Gal'li, the eunuch-priests of

Cybele. Lucan speaks of them
as tossing their heads in a frantic

manner [crinem rotantes sangui-

neurri]

.

Game'lius [^TaixrjXioQ'], the

protector of 'marriage' [ya/ioc],

i. e. Jupiter, 24 ; and Juno, 29.

Ganyme'des, 1. A beautiful

youth of Phrygia, son of Tros,

carried off whilst hunting [Phry-
gius venator'], and made the cup-
bearer of the Gods [^Phrygius

minister]. Hence he is termed
Regius puer, Hiacus puer, the

'royal or Trojan youth'; uvt'l'

0£oe' God-like'; ^avOoQ from his

'golden' locks; oivoxoog the

'cup-bearer'; and Juvenal uses

Goetulus Ganymedes for an 'Afri-

can cup-bearer' in general. Rapti
Ganymedis honores, the ' honours
conferred on Ganymede, who
had been carried off' by Jupiter's

eagle, 27. 2. Ganymede, another

name of Hebe.
Gargaph'ia, a fountain near

Plat£e£B, where Actgeon is said to

to have been torn to pieces by
his dogs.

FrjyEvsXg ' earth-bom' ; an epi-

thet of the Titans and Giants,

y?) the earth; yeivofxai [ysvofj
to be born, 149.

Gemellip'ajka Diva, the
' twin-bearing Goddess', i. e. La-
tona. Gemelli, twins; pario, to

bring forth, 45.

Gem'ini, the ' Twins' ; the con-

stellation of Castor and Pollux.

Gr. didvfioi, 198.

Genes'ius, i. e. Neptune, from
Genesium, a maritime place in

Argolis, 35.

revrjToiog, an epithet of Jupi-

ter, from his temple on the pro-

montory of Genetes [TtvrjTaia

a/Cjoa] in Pontus.

Genetyl'lides s. GeN^EDuE,
the original and appropriate

ministers and companions of

Venus.

* Amnis et insana, nomine Gallus, aqua.

—

Ov.
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Gen'itrix, the 'mother'; ap-

plied to Venus [ Venus Genitrix]

as the mother of the Julian fa-

mily, 75.

Gb'nius, a spirit or daemon,

which presided over the birth

of i.every man, and became the

guide of his life' [juvordywyoc
Tov l5iov, Menand.]—disposing

him to good or evil, Avisdom or

folly, etc. Hence genio indulgere,

to yield to pleasurable indul-

gence.

Ger'yon s. Ger'yones, the

offspring of Chrysaor and Cal-

lirrhoe ; and represented with

'three heads and three bodies'

[^rpiKSipaXoQ Ti]pv6vr}Q, Hes. ter-

amplus Geryones, Hor. tergemi-

nus Gert/ones, Yirg.], 164.

Gigan'tes, the Giants, off-

spring of G«a, or the Earth
;

whence the term is considered

equivalent to yrjyevfJic or 'earth-

born', as in the Orphic verses.*

Gigantomachia, the ' battle of the

Giants', yiyag, avrog a giant;

Ha-xri a battle, 149. Viyavrocpov-

TiQ, the 'giant-killer', i.e. Mi-
nen'a [^gvw to kill].

rXavKu>7riQ 'AOrjvT} the ' blue-

eyed Minerva'. Ccesia Minerva.
yXavKog azure; ufsp the eye, 63.

Glau'cus, 1. A son of Hip-
pg>lochus, who exchanged his

golden armour for the brazen
annour ofDiomed; hence Glauci
et Diomedis permutatio, ' a fool-

ish exchange'. 2. A fisherman
of Anthedo in Boeotia. 3. A son
of Sisyphus. 4. A son of Minos
and Pasiphiie.

Gnos'sia Corona, the 'Cre-
tan crown' of Ariadne : from
Gnossus in Crete. See Cressa
Corona. Hence Ariadne herself

is termed Gnossis,-f 178.

Gor'gones, three celebrated

sisters : Stheno, Euryale, and Me-
dusa. Pugnans Gorgone Maura,
' fighting with the Moorish Gor-
gon', i. e. Minerva, who bore the

head of Medusa on her iEgis,

69. The Gorgons are termed
Torvina, from their terrible SiS-

pect [yopyor?;?]. Gorgoneus ca-

ballus,ihe winged Pegasus, which
sprang from the blood of Me-
dusa, 155. Gorgoneum venenum,
' Gorgonic poison' ; for the head
of Medusa was wreathed with
poisonous serpents; and, in A-
frica, all poisons were supposed
to have sprung from the head of

Medusa. Gorgonia, an epithet

of Minerva, from her segis. Fop-
yo<p6v7], an epithet of the same,
from her 'killing the Gorgons'
{(pkvM to kill], Orph. H. 31. 8.

Topyovtiov s. Topyth] KicpaXri,

the 'head of the Gorgon', 67.

Gorty'nius, Arbiter, 1. The
' Cretan judge', i. e. Minos, from
Gortyna, a city of Crete, who
was appointed one of the judges
in the infernal regions, 42. 2. An
epithet of^sculapius, from Gor-
tys in Arcadia, 117. 3. Gorty-
nia spicula, Gortynis arundo,
' Cretan arrows'. See Creta.

Gradi'vus, an epithet ofMars,
either from the militaiy pace, [a

gradiendol, or from 'brandishing'

his spear ficpa^dw, Kpa^aivw],
72.

Gr^'^, the daughters of

Phorcys and Ceto. Tpalai, Hes.
Th.270. They were so called

from ypala, an ' old woman', as

they were aged at their birth,

154.

Gra'ti^, the Graces. Gr. Xa-
pireg, 138—140. They are de-

signated by Hesiod KaXknrapi]oi,

from their ' beautiful cheeks' ; by
Homer, tvTrXoicafioi, from their

* OvvsKa yiiQ (^ysvovro Kai a'lfiaTog ovpavloio.—Orph.
t Et Phoebus Daphnen et Gnossida Bacchiis amavit Ov.
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'beautiful hair'; and in the Or-
phic Hymns they are styled the
' producers of joy' iXapfxoavvjjg
ysvsTeipai].

Gra'vis, applied to Saturn.

Sealmpius. Graves Officince, th.Q

' laborious forges' of Vulcan, 80.

Gktne'us, an epithet ofApol-
lo, from Grynium, a city of iEo-
lis, rpvvslog, 49.

Gy'es s. Gt'ges, the son of

Coelus and Terra—a ' hundred-
handed' giant [Centimarius Gy-

res']. He was the brother of

Briareus, 149.

Gymxa'sia, schools of 'exer-

cise', for the mind as well as the

body. It is derived from yvixvog
' naked' ; in which state the Ath-
letes contended, 172.

H.

Ha'des, the Greek name of

Pluto, A'idrjg, Aldojvtvg, which
see. Hades is the ruler of ' thick

darkness' ; * and hence the word
is used for the infernal regions

themselves, which are termed by
Sophocles ' black Hades' {_nkXag

adrjg'], also by Euripides a 'sun-

less mansion' [avaXiog 6lKog'],43.

H^'mon, son of Creon, king of

Thebes iBoeotius Hcemon^'PYoip.'}

and lover of Antigone, at whose
tomb he committed suicide, 212.

H^jion'ia, the ancient name
of Thessaly. Hcemonius juvenis,

i. e. Jason.

H^mon'ia Puppis, the ' Thes-
salian ship', i.e. the ^r^o [which
see], 186. Hcemonii equi, the

horses of the Thessalian Achilles.

Mmonia lyra, the ' Thessahan
l}Te', or lyre of Achilles (Ov,).

-<^moma[Ai/ioria]was the more
ancient name of Thessaly.

H^'mcs, a mountain dividing

Thessaly from Thrace [^Geticus

Hccmusj. Mars resides on the

summit [nubifero in Hcsmo']-

Hagni'tus, i. e. ^sculapius

—

his statue at Sparta being made
of the ayvog or agnus castus,

117.

Hale'sus, a son of Agamem-
non by Briseis or Clytsemnestra,

who, being driven from home
l^AtridcB faiis agitatus Halesus],

went into Italy,where he founded
Ealisci.

Ha'lia, a Rhodian feast to the
' Sun' [^akiog Dor. pro ?;\ioe]

.

Hamadry'ades, nymphs who
lived and died ' with the particu-

lar tree' to which they were at-

tached. Hence Pindar speaks of

a nymph, as having ' allotted to

her a term of existence equal to

that of trees' \l<ro^kvhpov reKfiap

aiiovog Xaxovcra^. cLfia together

with; ^pvg an oak, 128.

Hammo'nis, s. Ajvimokis Ne-
mos, the ' grove of Jupiter Am-
mon', in the desert of Africa, 26.

Harmon'ia, a daughter of

Mars and Venus, to Avhom Vul-
can presented the fatal necklace

[^^tpaidTOTtvKTOv opixov,Apollod.

lib.iii.],206.

Harpal'yce, a daughter of

Harpalycus, king of Thrace
[Threissa Harpalyce], celebrated

for her swiftness as outstripping

the rapid Hebrus in her flight

{valuerem fuga presvertitur He-
brum. Virg.].

Harpoc'rates, an Egyptian
divinity, represented as holding

one of his fingers on his mouth,
and thence called the God of si-

lence.f Hence reddere Harpo-
cratem is used by Catullus as

equivalent to ' rendering dumb'

;

and hence the rose, the flower of

Venus, was given by Cupid to

Harpocrates, as the emblem of

* 'Atdrig S' £Xa%£ ^o^ov rispoevTa.—Horn.
t Quique premit vocem ; digitoque silentia suadet.— Oo.
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silence. rXwcca rvxrj, yXuiaaa

daifiwv, ' may the tongue never

speak without wisdom', 'may it

bring good to us'—a phrase used

at his offerings.

Harpy'i^, female daemons, re-

velling in the storm; hence Canes
Jovis, the ' dogs of Jupiter'.

Damm makes Harpyia itself

[from apTTuia] signify a ' furious

whirlwind', 121. Horace terms
them ' rapacious Harpies' [Har-
pyia rapaces] ; and the Greek
Etymolog. styles them ' rapa-

cious deities' [ai apiraKTiKai

Qtai]—deriving apirvia from ap-

TTU) [=ap7ra^o>], as alBvia from
ai0(it», and dyvia from ayo).

He'be, the Goddess of 'youth'

[rji^T]] and daughter of Juno
[Junonia Hebe] . She became the

wife of Hercules, after his death

[formosa Herculis uxor, Juv.].

Homer praises her ' beautiful

ankles' [Ka\\ia<pvpov "Hj8j;jv].

By the Latins she was called

Juventa,* 113.

He'erus, a river of Thrace.
Here Orestes purified himself
from his mother's murder; and
into this stream the head of Or-
pheus was thrown, by the Ci-
conian women. Hence CEagrius
Hcemus, because Orpheus was the

son of CEager or (Eagrus. .

Hec'ale, a poor old woman,
who entertained Theseus in his

youth. Her name, like that of

Irus, became synonymous with
poverty. Nunquam Hecale fies,
' thou shalt never become poor'

(Plaut).

Hec'atb, a daughter of Perses
and Asteria; surnamed XOovia
the 'Infernal', 57 n. She is also

termed tergemina Hecate, diva

triformis, 'the triple 'Goddess'

—

because she was called Luna in

heaven, Diana on earth, and
Hecate in hell. She was some-
times represented like a woman,
with the head of a dog, horse,

and boar; hence the dogs [Heca-
tes turba. Sen.] bark at her ap-

proach. As offerings were ge-

nerally made to her on high-

ways and cross-roads; hence her

epithets dvo^ia. Trivia, 58. 'E-

KaraXa a festival of Hecate ; also

spectres or ghosts [^atTjuara].

Hecatom'bcea, a sacrifice of

a ' hundred oxen', kica-bv a hun-
dred

;
(iovQ an ox, 28. Heca-

tombceus, a surname of Apoilo at

Athens. 'E/caro/ijSaiof.

Hec'tor, the son of Priam,
slain by Achilles, 224.

Hec'uba, the wife of Priam,
king of Troy. She was meta-
morphosed, after her captivity,

into a dog [torva canino lalravit

rictu, Juv.]. See Cynossema.
Hel'ena, daughter of Tynda-

rns and Leda [Ledcea Helena,

Virg.], and wife of Menelaus,
216. Fraires Helena, lucida si-

dera, i. e. Castor and Pollux,

'brothers of Helen', who were
changed, after death, into the

two ' bright stars ' in Gemini,
198. Callimachus styles her the
' Rhamnusian Helen' ['EXtv j^r

'Pafii^ovaiSa], in reference to her
being considered the daughter of

Nemesis [which see].

He'liades, the daughters of

Helios IrjXiog'], and sisters of

Phaeton [Phaetontiades]. See
Helios.

Hel'ice, the name of the con-

stellation Ursa [or the bear], so

called from its ' moving round

'

and round the pole. 'EXikt] from
i\i<r<TM to roll, 59.

Hel'icon, a mountain of Boe-

otia, sacred to the Muses; hence

* Nectar et ambrosise latices ; epulasque Deorum
Det mihi formosA gnava Juventa inami.

—

Ov.
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Heliconis, a poem. At 'EXijcwviai

Trap 06x^01, the 'Virgins of Heli-

con', i. e. the Muses, Pind. i. 757.

Fern. 'EXiKiovic, i. e. Kpt'ivt], the

fountain Aganippe or Hippo-
crene on Mount Helicon ; as also

'EXucwi^iag, applied to the Muses,
vv^^ai, Soph. O. K. 1008.—136.

Helico'nius ['EXiKwi^tog] i.e.

Neptune, from Helice, a city of

Achaia, 35.

Heliogaba'lus, the title un-
der which the sun was worship-
ped at Emesa, in Syria, 54 n.

Heliop'olis, the ' City of the

Sun' [jyXiow TToXig], in Egypt,
55.

He'lios ["HXiof], the Greek
name of the sun, 52—56. His
daughters were termed Heliades.

Their tears, on the death of Pha-
eton, were turned into amber;
hence capaces Heliadum crustcB,

large cups of amber, 56.

'HXiorpoTTiov, the 'sun-flower',

into which Clytie Avas changed
by Apollo. :^Xiof the sun; Tpkirtu

to turn, 51.

Hel'le, the daughter of Ne-
phele and sister of Phrixus,

183. Delapsce portitor Helles,

the ' bearer of the fallen Helle',

i. e. the ram with the golden
fleece, from which Helle fell into

the Hellespont, 184.

Hellespon'tus, the 'sea of
Helle' \_Helles pontus']— Helle

being drowned in it [crimine

nomen habet, Ov.], 183. Hence
^schylus terms it "EXXtji^ 7rop9-

/LioQ (Pers. 70), and iropog "EX-
XrjQ, the ' passage of Helle'. 'EX-

XyjairovTiag, a wind blowing
from the Hellespont. Her. vii.

108.

Hepiiae'stos, the Greek name
of Vulcan, "B.<paL(7T0Q, 79—84.

'H^atoTOTTovoc, ' elaborated by
Vulcan'—a masterpiece. "H0ai-
(TTOc et TTovoQ, labour, 82. 'H0ai-

(jTila, a festival of Vulcan, 84.

HephcBstiades, the Lipari islands,

between Italy and Sicily, Ful^
canicE insulce, 121.

Heptap'ylos, ' seven-gated'
[sVra seven; TrvXr] a gate], an
epithet applied to the Boeotian
Thebes, in order to distinguish

from the '^ Hecatornpylos'' or 'hun-
dred-gated' Thebes in Egypt
[iKUTov a hundred; ttvXt] gate],

205.

He'ea, th« Greek name of
Juno, "Hpa. "Uprj '^A^podirt),
' Juno - Venus' ; her title at

Sparta, 29. " The name "Hpa is

probably identical with hera^
' mistress', just as her husband,
Jupiter, was called eppog [herus]

in the ^olic dialect." Dr. Smith's

CI. Diet. N?) Ti^v "^Upav, the
form of swearing used by women
at Athens. To "Rpatov, the tem-
ple of Juno [Herceum] . Td 'H-
pala, the festival of Juno [He-
rcea], 28. 'HpaTov jSadi^Eiv, to
' walk majestically, like Juno'.

He'kacles ['UpaKXrjgl, the
Greek name of Hercules. We
are told that his original name,
Alcides s. AIccbus, was changed
to 'HpafcXiJg.in order to indicate

that he should receive ' glory

from Juno' [KXkog s^'Upac], his

persecutor, 162. Ai "HpaicXitot

arriXat, the ' pillars of Hercules',

i. e. the mountains at the straits

of Gibraltar—Calpe in Europe,
and Abyla in Africa. Her. iv.42.

r) 'HpaKX«ia XiOog, the 'stone of
Hercules', i.e. the magnet. Plat.

Tim. 80.

Herce'us. See 'EpKuog.
Her'cules, the son of Jupiter

and Alcmena, distinguished for

his muscular power \_conspicuus

toris, V. F.], 160—174. No-
verca Herculis, the ' step-mother

of Hercules', i. e. Juno, his per-

secutor, 160. Herculea turpatus

^ymnade [the Achelous] ' dis-

figured in the contest with Her-
cules', 169 n. HerculecB Thebce—
Thebes being the birth-place of

^
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Hercules. Herculece Fauces, the
* Herculean passage', i. e, the

opening between Mounts Ossa
and Olympus, supposed to have
been effected by Hercules. Her-
culeum Fretum, the Straits of

Gibraltar—the two mountains on
the European and African side

[Calpe and Abyla] being termed
the 'pillars of Hercules' [Her-
culis coiumncB], as the boundary
of his travels [ Vagus Hercules']^

165 n. HerciUea urbs (Ov.), the
' city of Hercules', i. e. Herculane-
um in Italy. Amongst trees, the

poplar was considered his fa-

vourite [populus Alcidce gratissi-

mus. Virg,] . Once Hercules re-

lieved Atlas of his burden; and
the heavens rested upon his

shoulders.*

Her'mje, 'statues of Mercury'

I'Epjx^gl, which were merely
square or tetragonal blocks.

HermocopidcE, ' mutilators of the

Hermte'. 'Ep^rjg and kotttu), to

cut, 88.

Hermathe'n^, 'Hermas' [i.e.

tetragonal blocks], surmounted
with a bust of * Athene' [Miner-

va]. 'Epfifjg Mercury; 'AOrjvij

Minerva, 86.

Her'mes, the Greek name of

Mercury. 'BpfirJQ, 84. Hermes
Trismegistus ['EpjuiJe TpKTfie-

yi(TTog], 'Hermes, thrice-great-

est'—'^n epithet of the Egyptian
Thot, or Mercury, who was the

inventor of arts and letters, 89-

Hermi'one s. Harmon'ia, 1

,

A daughter of Venus and Mars.
Her fatal collar and robe [op-

fiog /cat TTfiTrXog] are much ce-

lebrated, 206. 2. A daughter of
Menelaus and Helen [Spartana
Hermione, Prop.], whom Homer
celebrated as ' having the form
of the golden Venus'. She had

been betrothed by Tyndarus, her
maternal grandfather, to her
cousin Orestes ; but Menelaus,
being ignoran,t of this, married
her to Pyrrhus, the son of Achil-
les : in consequence of which,
Orestes killed Pyrrhus.

He'ro, a beautiful priestess of

Venus at Sestos. When her lover

Leander was drowned on a tem-
pestuous night, she flung herself

from her 'lofty tower' into the

seaf.

He'ros. a ' hero', i.e. says Lu-
cian, " neither God nor man, but
a compound of both" [(Twafxcpd-

repog]. Hence Herois, a noble
woman, 148.

Heros ab Achille secun-
Dus, the 'hero second to Achil-
les', i. e. Ajax, 232-

Her'se, a daughter ofCecrops,
beloved by INIercury; and the
mother of the elder Cephalus.

Hesi'one the daughter of La-
omedon, and wife of Telamon,
166.

Hesper'ides, 1. The daugh-
ters of Hesperus, termed Sorores

AfriccE, or ' African sisters', be-
cause their celebrated garden,
which produced golden apples

[fulgentia mala], — and was
guarded by a wakeful dragon
[AjoaKwv 'E(T7rspiog, Hesperidum
serpens'] — Avas situated near
Mount Atlas, in Africa, kairtpog

Hesperus; the west, 164. 2. Ai
'EdTTtpi^ff vijaoi, the islands of
the Hesperides, according to

Strabo, identical with ai Mukcl-
pojv vrj<Toi, the 'islands of the

blessed'; according to Dion. Per.

563.=at K.aG(nTepi8eg. 3. Hes-
peria, the ' western country';

used often for Italy and some-
times for Spain.

Hestch'ia, ' tranquillity of

* Firmiter Herculed mundus cervice pependit.

—

Claud.
j" 'Pot^jj^oi' TTpOKaprjvog dir' ifXifSaTov TTEcrf irvpyov.—Mus.
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mind' Ir'iavyici], the daughter of

Dike, 118.
"

Hip'pius s. Eques'tris, ' E-
questrian

'
; an epithet of Nep-

tune, as the 'horse' [iTTTrog equus]

was sacred to him, 34. Hippia
["iTTTTia], applied also to Mi-
nerva, 68.

Hippocentau'ri, ' horse-cen-

taurs', or Centaurs proper, i. e.

half man and half horse, 'imi og

a horse; Kfrravpog a Centaur,

126. See Centauri.

Hippoc'ratis Jdsjurandum,
the ' oath of Hippocrates', re-

specting the medical secrets, 116.

Htppocre'ne, the ' horse's

fountain' [iTTTrow Kpi'jvrjl, near

Mount Helicon in Bceotia, which
first rose out of the ground, when
struck by the hoof of Pegasus,

136.

Hippodami'a, 1. A daughter

of CEnomaus, king of Pisa [irap-

Okvog IlKTcraif,-, Eur.'], who mar-
ried Pelops, the son of Tantalus

[Phrygius maritus]. 2 .A daugh-

ter of Adrastus, and wife of Pi-

rithous. Her marriage-festivity

was interrupted by the intrusion

of the Centaurs,* 179.

Hippod'etus, 'binder ofhorses'

together, i. e. Hercules. 'Itttto-

dtroQ, from 'ittttoq a horse; ^ew

to bind, 173.

Hippol'yte, 1. A queen of

the Amazons f ; subsequently

married to Theseus, 164. 2. The
wife of Acastus, son of Pelias,

king of Thessaly \_Magnessa Hip-

poly te], who fell in love with

Peleus.

Hippoly'tos, a son of The-
seus and Hippolyte. As he re-

sisted the importunities of his

stepmother Phaedra \_sp7-eta no-

vercu, Claud.], Neptune, at her

solicitation, sent his sea-calves

[^phoccB] to frighten his horses

and break his chariot. Accord-
ing to Yirgil, he was restored to

life ' by medicinal herbs and the

love of Diana', § 180.

Hippom'edok, a son of Nisi-

machus and Mythidice; one of

the seven chiefs who went against

Thebes, 210.

Hippom'enes, a son of Maca-
reus and Merope, who, having
conquered Atalanta in the race

by a stratagem, obtained her in

marriage. Both were changed
by Cybele into lions, 204.

Hippo'na s. Ep'ona, a God-
dess who presided over horses

\_7rp6v01av TTOiovnevr] roJv iV-

TTOJV, Plut.]

Hippot'ades, the ' son of Hip-
potas', i. e. JEolus. J

Hce'di, the 'Kids', a constel-

lation. As their rising and set-

ting was accompanied with rain,

they are termed pluviales hoedi^

the ' rainy kids', 20.

Homagtr'ius [^Ofiayvpiog'],

the 'assembler' of the confede-

rate Greeks, i. e. Jupiter. "O/ioD

together; dyeipio to assemble,

24.

Ho'r^, the ' Hours' or ' Sea-

sons'; the daughters of Jupiter

and Themis. 'E-rriKapTrioi ibpai,

the ' fruit-bearing Horse'. The-
ocritus terms them ' soft-footed,

the slowest of the Immortals'
[juaXa/catTro^sg, iSapdicrraL fia-

Kapiov], yet always welcome.
As the ministers of the Sun, they

are called veloces Horce, the
' swift Horge', 140.

Hos'piTA, Gr. ^kvT), the 'host-

ess'; a surname under which
Venus was worshipped at Mem-
phis in Egypt, according to a

* Centauris medio grata rapina mero.

—

Prop.
t Felix Hippolyte nuda tulit arma papilla.

—

Prop.

§ Pffioniis revocatum herbis et amore Dianse.

—

Virg.

I iEolon Hippotadem cohibentem carcere ventos.— Ow.
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tradition that Proteus, the king,

restored the true Helen, with her
treasures, to Menelaus, while

Paris only carried offfrom Egypt
her image.

Hospita'lis, the protector of
'strangers', i. e. Jupiter. Gr.
^kviog. Hospes, a stranger, 22.

Hours. See Horce.

Htacin'thds, a son of Amy-
clas and Diomede ; a ' Spartan
boy' [CEbalides puer], and fa-

vourite of Apollo and Zephyrus.
He was killed by a quoit thrown
by Apollo, and which Zephyrus
blew upon his head. His blood
\_CEbalius sanguis] was changed
into the hyacinth; and an an-
nual festival [^annua Hyacinthia,

Ov.] was celebrated in his ho-
nour, 233.

Hy'ades, the seven daughters
of Atlas, who, on account of
their grief for their brother Hyas,
were changed into stars, in the
head of Taurus. As their rising

and setting was attended with
rain, hence Hyas inserena^Stsd.),

the 'cloudy Hyas'; tristes Hy-
ades, the 'rainy Hyades'. The
name is evidently derived from
vu), to ' rain' ; * but the Romans,
perhaps punning upon the term,
or, according to Cicero, 'igno-
rantly' [imperite], called them
SuculcB, ' little soAvs', as if de-
rived from vdg, vddog. Hence
Ovid, in speaking of them, styles

them a 'herd' lgrex'],-\

Hy'dra, a celebrated water-
snake, destroyed by Hercules.
Its heads grew as fast as they
were cut off [hydra secto corpora
ji)rmior, Hor,]. Euripides styles

it the ' thousand-headed dog' of
Lerna [^nvpwKpavov Kuva], and
Seneca, numerosum malum, a
' multitudinous nuisance ' or

pest, vcpa, from uc^wp, water,
162.

Htgie'a, 1. The Goddess of
'health' [^byuia], and daughter
of ^sculapius, 115. 2. A sur-

name under which Minerva was
worshipped in Attica and at

Rome. Lat. Minerva salutifera

s. medica.

Hyl^e'tis, one of the Centaurs,

who, being intoxicated with wine
[nimius mero Hylaus, Hor.] at

the marriage-feast of Pirithous,

was restrained from violence by
the Lapithse, 179.

Hy'las, a favourite of Her-
cules, whom the Argonauts lost

on the Asiatic coast, 188 n. He
appears to have fallen with his

pitcher into the river ; whence
the tradition that the nymphs of

the river, being enamoured of

him, had carried him off. He
was ' anxiously sought after' by
Hercules and the Argonauts
\_multum qucesitus Hylas, Juv.].

Hyll'us, a son of Hercules

and Dejanira, who, on the death

of his father, married lole.

Hy'men s. Hymen^e'us, the

god of marriage among the

Greeks. He was the son of Bac-
chus and Venus. Hence used
for marriage itself, or the mar-
riage song§ [ya/iof, ^ d}drj Itti-

ydpiog, Hesych.]. Inconcessi

HymencEi, ' forbidden marriage',
'

Firg., 112.

Hymet'tius, a surname of Ju-
piter, from his altar on Mount
Hymettus in Attica. Pans. i. 32.

Hyperchi'ria, an epithet of

Juno, as stretching 'her hands
over' the river Eurotas. vTrep

over; x^f^P the hand, 31.

Hyperi'on, the father of He-
lios, or the Sun. Ictus Hyperione

multo Sirius, the ' dog-star struck

Sidera, quas Hyadas Graius ab imbre vocat.

—

Ov.

t Pars Hyadum tot.o de grege nulla latet.

—

Oik

§ Ecce caniint Hymeuoeon, et ignibus atria I'umant.— 0».

Q 3
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with the full rays of the sun'.

The name seems to signify, ' he
who goes on high' Ivirkp iwv],

52. Hyperionii currus, the ' cha-
riot of the sun'.

Hypermnes'tra, the only one
of the fifty Danaides that did not
kill her husband, 39.

Htpsip'yle, a queen of Lem-
nos. She bore twins to Jason.

Hypsipylea tellus, i. e. Lemnos.

I.

Iac'chus, an epithet of Bac-
chus, from the ' shouting' [laxog]
of the Bacchanals, 96. 0°rygins

lacchus, the ' Theban Bacchus'.

Ial'emus, a son of Calliope,
* unfortunate and worthless' [eXt-

f ivoc 'Ii7Xf/ioe,Apollon.] Hence
liis name became synonymous
with a ' mournful ditty', of which
he was the inventor, ev ydjxoiQ

^Yfxkvaioq, kv dk •KsvOecnv 'laXe-

fiog, Athen,
Ia'na, among the ancient La-

tins, the 'moon'. Hence some
tliink that Diana is formed from
Diva lana.

Ia'ptx, Ia'pygis, the north-

west wind ; as blowing over la-

pygia, a district of Italy, 123.

Iar'bas, a son of Jupiter and
Garamantis, and king of Gaetu-

lia. Dido preferred suicide to

marrying larbas.

Ia'son, the son of ^son [Ja-

son j^sonides'], and leader of the

Argonautic expedition, 185. 'H

'laaovia clktyi, a promontory in

Pontus, where Jason should have
landed with his Argonauts. To
'lacoviov opog, a mountain-chain

in Media. Strab. xi. 526.=Jasov.

I'asus, the father of Atalanta,

hence termed Jasis.

'laTpofiavTiQ, 'Physician-Pro-
phet' [larpog; fxdvTig'], i. e. A-
pollo, 47.

'luTfjog, 'Physician', an epi-

thet of Apollo and Bacchus,
idojwai to heal, 47, 94.

Ica'rius s. I'carus, 1. the fa-

ther of Erigone, who was killed

by some peasants whom he had
intoxicated [efena turba, Ov.].
His daughter Erigone was
changed into the constellation

Virgo; his faithful dog Maera
into the star Cants : and he him-
self into the star Bootes* 2. The
father of Penelope [Icaris, lea-

riotis^ ; hence Icaridos proci

[Ov.], the ' suitors of Penelope'.

3. A son of Daedalus, who, flying

from Crete, fell into that part of
the -<Egean called, after him, the

'Icarian sea' [^Icarium mare].

I'CELOS, the offspring of Mor-
pheus, who can convert himself
into the ' resemblance' of every
bird and beast. uKikoQ like, 146.

He is also termed Phobetor, the
' terrifier'.

'Ixvairi Osfxig, ' Themis the

tracer', i. e. Dike, or the goddess
of Justice, who ' tracks' out the

evil-doer, 118. ixvog a trace.

I'cHOR, the blood of the im-
mortals. Ham. ix<^Py 14.

I'da, a mountain of Crete and
Troas, celebrated by the poets

for its 'many fountains' ["I^?;

TToXvTrida^, Hom,], and for its

shady trees ['Idr] TroXvd^v^pog,

Theoc. umbrosa Ida, Ovid,].

IdcBus, applied to Jupiter, as

worshipped or brought up there,

23. Idcea, the surname of Cy-
bele, because worshipped on the

summit of the Phrygian Mount
Ida [Idcea mater]. Idcci Dactyli,

the same as the Corybantes. Ac-
cording to Pollux, they were the

• Icarus, ut puro testantur sidera ccelo

Erigoneque canisque.

—

Tibull.
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first handicraftsmen' in Crete,

celebrated for their numerous in-

ventions. Onom. ii. 4, 156,

Ida'lia, an epithet of Venus,

from Idalus, a mountain of Cy-
prus, 77. Idalice volucres, the
' birds of Venus', i. e. pigeons.

Idalice sorores [Claud.], the

nymphs of that mountain. Hesy-
chius interprets EldakiovQ 'beau-

tiful', ' elegant'.

I'das, one of the Argonauts,

preferred as a lover by Marpessa,

daughter of Evenus, king of

^tolia.
Idom'eneus, the son of Deuca-

lion, king of Crete.

Idoth'ea, a daughter of Pro-

teus, the ' marine old man' [aAi-

010 yepovTog, Hom.]
'lepoQ yoLfiog, the 'sacred nup-

tials', i.e. of Jupiter and Juno,

28. 'H Ifpa odog, the ' sacred

way', i. e. the road from Athens
to Eleusis, 103. 'lepbg aywr, a

sacred contest, 116.

'lT)ririp dixvixuv. the 'illustrious

physician', i.e. ^sculapius, 115.

\_idofj,ai to heal.]

Ignig'ena. 'born in the fire',

i. e. Bacchus [ignis and gigno'],

90.

'IicktTlog, 'iKsrrjmog, applied to

Jupiter as the protector of ' sup-

pliants'. iKerrjg a suppliant, 22.

'Ifc/xoToc, an epithet of Jupiter

as the author of ' humidity' [ik-

/idc],21.
Iliacus Pcer, the Trojan

boy', i. e. Ganymede, 19 n.

Il'ione, the oldest daughter
of Priam [maxima natarum
Priamilo

Ilis'scs, a river of Attica, sa-

cred to the Muses ; hence termed
Ilissides.

Ilithy'i^ [EiXeiOviai], fe-

male assistants to Juno as the

protectress of women in child-

birth, 29. The term lUthyia is

also applied to Diana for a simi-

lar reason [praposita timidis pa-

rientibus, Ovid.], 58. From her
office, Ilithyia receives various
epithets, as fioyoaroKog assisting

'.difficult labours' [/tioyif, roKog']
;

\vaiZ,ii)vog [\uw, ^wv/j] ' loosing

the girdle'; (pdjacbopog, Lucina,
the ' light-bringer [cpwg, ^spoj]

;

irpoBvpaia as standing 'before

the door' [Trpo, dvpal ; Trpavfii]'

Tig giving help by 'mild and
beneficent counsel' lirpaiig, /lij-

Tig'] ; '^iriXvaafikvr], equivalent

to \vcriZ(i)vog ; and 'Httiovj^ the

'mild or benevolent'. Bbttiger
thinks that, at first, like the two
Horse or the two Graces, there

were only two Ilithyi£e.

Il'ium s. Il'ion, a citadel of
Troy, built by Ilus, son of Tros,

from whom it received its name.
Ilias, a celebrated poem of Ho-
mer, so called because it contains

the war of the Greeks and Tro-
jans at Troy [Ilium] on account
of the abduction of Helen. Hi-

ades, ' Trojan women'.
Imbra'sia, i. e. Juno, from Im-

brasus, a river of Samos, whence
the island itself was called Im-
brasia, 31.

Im'pius, applied to Saturn, on
account of his 'impiety' in de-
stroying his children, 18.

I'nachus, the founder of Ar-
gos, the oldest city of Greece;
hence he is called ' ancient'

[priscus Inachus, Hor.]. 'Ivaxitj

TToprig, the ' daughter of Inachus',

changed into a cow, i. e. lo.

Inachis, i. e. Isis, who was de-

scended from Inachus.

Inar'ime, an island of Cam-
pania. The word is supposed to

be formed from ttV 'Apifioig in

Homer, who represents it as the

abode of the giant Typho: but

Pindar places his den in Cilicia,

150 n.

In'dex, the Discoverer', i. c.

Hercules, 174.

In'diges, Indige'tis, a man
worshipped as a god after death.
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[dii patrii Indigetes, Virg.] . Thus
a monument Avas erected to

-^neas, with the inscription Jovi
Indigeti, to ' the native God',
250. Some derive the name from
indigito, to invoke; others from
inde [as in Indigena] and ago,

synonymous with the Greek ey-

X(^PioQ or evTomog, ' local'.

Ingenic'ula [Gr. iv yovacri],

a surname of Ilithyia, at Tegea
in Arcadia.

I'no, a daughter of Cadmus
and Harmonia ; the nurse of
Bacchus, and wife of Athamas,
king of Thebes. Horace calls

herJlehilis Ino, on account of her

calamities. She herself was
changed into a sea-goddess [Gr.

AtvKoOsa, Lat. Matuta']. Her
festival was termed Inoa, 34.

Integra s. In'tacta, applied

to Diana in reference to her per-

petual virginity, 57.

Inter'pres Divordm, 'Mes-
senger of the Gods', i. e. Mer-
cury, 85.

Inton'sus, 'unshorn', i.e. A-
pollo and Bacchus, in not; ton-

deo to clip, 50, 96.

Inven'tor, the ' finder', i. e.

Jupiter, 24.

I'o, a daughter of Inachus,

metamorphosed by Jupiter into

a heifer \_^ovKfpix)Q TrapOkvoQ,

-/Esch. Kspa(T(f)6pog 'Iw, Eur.].

Being ' goaded by an oestrus', or

malicious insect [oiorpoTrX?}^ k6-

pr], Lycoph.] , she 'wandered' over

the greater part of the earth [/o

vaga]—Mercury having previ-

ously delivered her from the

hundred-eyed 'Argus, her watch-

man' [cusios Virginis Argus,
Virg.], 27.

Iob'ates, a king of Lycia, the

father of Stheneboea, the wife of

Proetus, 158.

'lox^ciipa, 'rejoicing in arrows,'

i. e. Diana, ibg, an arrow; x^'P^y
to rejoice, 57.

Iola'us, a son of Iphiclus, who
assisted Hercules when killing

the hydra.

roLcos, a city of Thessaly
[jEmonia lolcos] , near the gulf of

Pagasas, from which Jason started

on the Argonautic expedition.

I'oLE, a daughter of Eurytus,
king of Qichalia, of whom Her-
cules became enamoured, 168.

Iph'icles, s. us, a son of Am-
phitryo and Alcmena, born at

the same birth with Hercules.

Iphigeni'a, a daughter ofAga-
menmon, king of Mycense [My-
cenis] and Clyt£emnestra [Aga-
memnonia puella. Prop. Firgo

Pelopeia, Ov.] , sacrificed at Aulis,

in order to procure a favourable

wind* for the Grecian fleet;

though some say that a stag was
substituted in her place, f 219.

Iphimedi'a, the wife ofAloeus,

and mother of the Aloidse.

Iph'itu.s, a son of Eurytus,

king of OEchalia, killed by Her-
cules, who threw him down from
the walls of Tirynthus, 168.

'iTTTTiog, 'iTTTTia. Scc Hippius.

'Ittoktovoc, ' destroyer of
worms that infest vines,' i. e.

Hercules: l^p, irrbg, a worm in-

festing vines [iTrrw, to harm]

;

KTsivoj, to kill, 171.

Ire'ne, one of the Horae who
presides over'peace'[£ipj7v/y], 140.

I'ris, the goddess of the rain-

bow,107—109. Homer calls her
' purple Iris' [Trop^vplrj 'Ipie],

the rainbow drinking up the

'purple waters.':}: She is the

daughter of Thaumas [^av/ia^oj,

to admire?]; and Homer terms
the rainbow ' a sign to mortals'

[^Tspag ixepoTTbJv dv9pijjxwv^.

* Sanguine placastis et ventos, et virgine caesa.— Virg.

t Snpposita fertur mutasse Mycenida cerva.

—

Ov.

X Purpureas pluvius cur bibit arcus aquas.— Prop.
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Irus, a sturdy beggar of Itha-

ca (242); hence Jro pauperior,
' poorer than Irus,' 242 n.

I'sis, the wife of Osiris, and an
Egyptian goddess. Her priests

were called Isiaci, and wore ' lin-

en robes' [grex /inig-er]. The
word Jsis, according to some,
signifies ' ancient.' 'lesiov, a
temple of Isis. "Icreia, her fes-

tival.

Is]me'ne, a daughter of CEdi-

pus, and sister of Antigone. ]s-

mcuius, a surname of Apollo from
his temple on the river Ismenus,
about Thebes.

'laodevSpoi, ' equal to the trees'

in duration, i. e. the nymphs,
''I(rog, equal; dsy^pov, a tree.

Isth'mii Ludi, the games at

the Isthmus of Corinth. Isthmius,

an epithet of Neptune, from his

being worshipped there, and the

Isthmian games being celebrated

in his honour, 35.

'IfjTopiKov, the ' historical' pe-

riod of the world, commencing
with the Greeks, at the introduc-

tion of the Olympiads, 776, b. c.

147.

Ith'aca, an island in the Io-

nian sea, under the dominion of

Ulysses; whence his epithet Itha-

cus, 234. Cicero speaks of it as
' fixed like a nest among rugged
rocks;' hence Homer describes it

as ' rough and not fit for horses

or chariots' [rp/jxtia kuI ovk itt-

TrTjXaTog.l

.

Ithoma'tes, i. e. Jupiter, from
Mount Ithome in Messenia, 23.

Ito'nus, a son ofDeucalion, and
'king of Thessaly' [Thessalicce

rector telluris, Luc], who first

invented the art of ' fusing metals

in the furnace' .\_immensis coxit

fomacibus esra].

Ixi'oN, the father of the Cen-
taurs, who, for his insulting con-

duct to Juno, was tied to a
revolving wheel [/rioww orbis]

in the infernal regions, 181. Ixi-

on'ides, the ' son of Ixion,' i. e.

Pirithous.

Janitor Aulje, the ' guardian
of the entrance,' i. e. Cerberus,

38.

Ja'nus, a Roman deity, repre-

sented with two faces and heads
(dnrp6(T())'KOQ,biformis, bifrons, bi-

ceps). Jani, ' archways,' from his

presiding over them ; whence Ja-

nua, a gate, 17 w.

Jap'etus, the father ofProme-
theus. Audax genus Japeti, the
' bold son of Japetus,' who stole

fire from heaven, 152. In refe-

rence to the extreme antiquity of

Japetus, the name, like that of

Saturn [see Kpovoq], is used for

a 'babbling simpleton, or fool'

\\ripoQ, ixwpoQ, apxcilog, Suid.^.

Ja'son, the son of ^son [^so-
nides}, and leader of the Argo-
nautic expedition. Pindar calls

him the ' most beautiful of men'
[(cdWioTov dvSpwv, candidum
ducem, Hor.], andPapinius styles

him blandus Jason, from his win-
ning address, 184.

Ju'no, the wife of Jupiter, and
' queen of the gods' \^Regina Di-

vum : Regia Juno, Virg.], 27

—

32. Junones, the tutelar genii of

the Roman ladies, 29. JunonicB

volucres, JunonicB aves, the ' birds

of Juno,' i. e. peacocks, 30, Juno
Novella, in reference to the ' new'
moon. Juno Calendaris, because
the Calends, or first day of every
month was sacred to her, 32. Ju-

no inferna, s. Stygia, i. e. Proser-

pine, 38. " The Latin name Juno,

is derived from Aiwvr], the female

Zevg or Alg ; the Etruscan, through
which the Latin received much
of its orthography, having no A
or O in its alphabet" (Payne
Knight).

Junonig'ena, the 'son of Juno'
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alone [Juno; gigno'] ; applied by
Ovid to Vulcan, 79.

Ju'pjTER, the son of Saturn,
19—26. Jupiter Malus, an un-
propitious sky

; puro numine Ju-
piter, a clear sky; sub Jove, sub
dio, under the open sky, 21. Jo-
vis armiger, s. Jovis volucris, the
* armour-bearer of Jupiter,' i. e.

tlie eagle, frequently represented
as grasping the thunderbolt in

his talons. " The name Jupiter is

not directly derived from Zev-
TTciTip, but formed in imitation of
it, from the oblique cases coming
from Ztiif with the change of |
into j, as Jugum, from Xvyov,"
Antkon*

Ju'vENTAS, the Latin name of
Hebe, or the goddess of ' youth,'
103.

KaPeipia AijixTjrrjp, * Cabirian
Ceres,' as w^orshipped in the Sa-
mothracian mysteries of the Ca-
biri, 103. KajieipiSeg, the 'daugh-
ters of Cabira' and Vulcan. Td
Ka^upia, the festival of the
Cabiri.

Kadfisiri viKt], a * Cadmean vic-

tory,' i. e. a victory destructive to

the conqueror, 205.

KaOdpaiog, applied to Jupiter
as the 'purifier.' KaOaipu), to

purge, 22.

KaXXisOeipog having ' beautiful

hair' [jcaX?) WEipa] i. e. Bacchus,
95.

KaXXi/iop0oc, having a ' beau-
tiful form' [icaX)) /lop^?)], 65.

KaWivLKOQ, the 'victorious;' a
surname of Hercules. KaXdg,

beautiful; vIkt], victory, 167.

KaXXiff^vpog, having ' beauti-

ful ancles' [fcaXa <T(pvpa']; an
epithet of Hebe, 114.

Kapvelog, an epithet ofApollo,

among the Dorians, from Carnus,

a soothsayer, or a son ofJupiter.

TO. Kapvtia, his festival, cele-

brated in the month KapveXog. The
' victor' vt^as termed KapveoviKijc.

KapTTUj, one of the Horse, or

seasons, i. e. autumn. KapTroc,
fruit, 141.

Karai/3ar>je, applied to Jupi-
ter as the lord of thunder-storms.
KaTa(Saiv(t), to descend, 2L

KaruKXwGeg, the ' Spinners,'

i. e. the Fates. tcaraKXojQix), to

spin, 135.

KoTaxOoviog Zevg, ' Infernal

Jupiter,' i. e. Pluto, kutcl, down

;

X^wv, x^ovbg, the earth, 41 n.

KeXadeivirj, a lover of the ' tu-

mult' [/clXa^oe] connected with
the chase, i. e. Diana, 57.

KtXaire^?/?) collecting 'black
clouds.' KfXaivbg black; vscpog

a cloud, 21.

Kepavviog^ the ' thunderer;'

from Kspavvog thunder, 21.

Kspdibog, an epithet of Mer-
cury, as presiding over merchan-
dise and 'gain' \_Kspdog'].

Krjpeg, hardly distinguishable

from the 'Fates;' but more par-
ticularly connected with violent

death, 134.

Krjpv^, a ' herald,' i. e. Mer-
cury, interpres divorum, 'messen-
ger of the gods,' 85.

Ki]Tog, Canis Maximus, Car-'

charias. Lamia [which swallowed
Jonah], 167 n.

KKraoKOfir^c, wearing an ' i^y

wreath,' i. e. Bacchus. Kicaog
ivy; /co/ir/ the hair. Kiaaivov ^k-

Xog [Eur.] the ' spear entwined
with ivy' [^pampinea hasta, Ov.],
i. e. the thyrsus, 92.

'K.XySovxog, the ' keeper of
keys,' i. e. Minerva. KXijig, idog

a key; ix^ ^o have, 64.

KXvTOTo^og, ' distinguished

with the bow,' i. e. Apollo. KXvrog
famous; Tohov a bow, 46.

Kviaaa, the * steam,' or sa-

vour of sacrifices.

KoiXr], the ' cup or boat' of the
sun. KolXog, hollow, 55.
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Kopt), the 'girl,' i.e. Proser-

pine, the -daughter of Ceres,

101.

KopvoTTiojv, destroyer of * lo-

custs' [icopj'wi^, oTTog^ i. e. Her-
cules, 171.

Ko<r[xr]Ti^g, applied to Jupiter

as the ' regulator' of states. ko(t-

fisu), to arrange, 21.

Kovpidirj dXoxog, a ' wedded
wife,' i. e. Juno.*

KovpoTp6(pog, • nourisher of the

young,' i. e. Diana, the nymphs,
&c. Kovpog a youth; Tpk<p(a to

nourish, 59, 128.

Krat'os, a son of Styx and
Pallas. KpciTog power, 38 n.

KprjTaysvi^g, " born in Crete
;"

an epithet of Jupiter. KprjTT)

Crete; yeivofiai to be bom, 19.

ILpio^opog, the 'ram carrier,'

i.e. Mercury. Kpibg a ram; (pkp(o

to carry, 87.

KpofcoTTf TrXoe, wearing a ' saf-

fron robe' [^KpoKiog irkTrkog^, i e.

Aurora. Crocei equi, the ' saf-

fron-coloured horses' of Aurora,'

106.

Kpovidai, the ' sons of Saturn',

i. e. Jupiter, Neptune, and Plu-
to. Kpovog Saturn, 16. "O stti

Kpovov ^iog ' life under Saturn,'

i. e. during the golden age. Kpo-
vSXijpog, an ' old babbling sim-
pleton,' literally, a ' Saturn-bab-
bler' [Xijpog^. Compare also

Kpoi/o-«To\wj/. K-poviiov o^eivto
' smack of ancient simplicity and
superstition,' 17. The similarity

of sound between Kpovog Saturn,

and Xpovog time, may probably
have been the reason why Saturn
is connected with the revolution
of the year, 19. "O Kpoviog 'Qke-

avog the ' North Sea' ; but r) Kpo-
vb] aXg the Adriatic Sea, 16 n.

KTiffrrig, the ' founder' of co-

lonies, cities. Krt'^w to build, co-

lonize, 52.

Kv\\o7rodi(ov, ' lame on the
feet,' i. e. Vulcan. KvWog lame;
TTovg, TTodog a foot, 80.

Kvpeg, 'dogs,' Kvvr]ysTig,the
' huntress' ; applied to the Furies,
130.

KwriysTiKt), the ' huntress.'

Venatrix, i. e. Diana and Ceres.

Kvojv, Kvvbg a dog; ayco to lead,

57, 103.

ILvirpia, TO. [i. e. iirr)] ' Cy-
prian poems,' which comprised
the Trojan war, till the com-
mencement ofthe lUad. Kvitpiog
(3ovg ft used proverbially for /co-

Trpocpdyog. Diog. Hi. 4:9 . y. 80.

KvTrpig, KvTTpoytvfjg, 8. Kw-
Trpoykvfia, epithets of Venus as
being ' born at Cyprus' and wor-
shipped there. KuTrpocCypi-us;
ysivofj,ai to be born, 77.

L.

Lab'daccjs, the father of Laius
and grandfather of OEdipus, who
is hence styled Labdacides.
Labran'deus, an epithet ofJu-

piter, because represented by the
Carians with the ' battle-axe'

[Xaj8|0??], or from the city Lab

-

randa in Caria, 24.

Labtrin'thus, a celebrated

'labyrinth' \inextricabilis error]

constructed by Daedalus in Crete,

177.

Lac^n^ adulters famosus
HosPES, the ' notorious guest of

the Spartan adulteress,' i. e. Paris,

the guest of Helen, wife of Mene-
laus, 219.

Lach'esis, one of the Fates,

who ' allots' to each individual

his portion. Xayx^vw, tXaxov
to allot, 134.

Laco'nes, Pii, the 'affectionate

Lacedaemonians,' i. e. Castor and
Pollux, who died alternately, 199.

Ko(''p//, a bride.

—

Od. xviii. 278. Cf. Buttmann.
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Lacin'ia, i. e. Juno, from La-
cinium in Lower Italy, 31.

La'don, a riA^er of Arcadia, on
the banks of which Daphne \_La-

dogenes'] was changed into a
laurel, and Syrinx into a reed.

Lae'ktes, the son of Acrisius,

and 'the father of Ulysses [^Lder-

tiades'], 203. Ldertia regna, the
* kingdom of Laertes,' i. e. Itha-

ca, etc.

L^stry'gones, a barbarous

people of Sicily [inculti Lcestry-

gones'] described by Homer as

gigantic and feeding on human
flesh. As they were supposed to

have inhabited Formice, a city of

Campania ; hence Lastrygonia
amphora, a * Formian jar,' 238.

La'ius, the son of Labdacus,
and father of OEdipus, 207.

La'mi^, certain African mon-
sters, with the face and breast of

a woman, and the rest of the

body like that of a serpent.

Aafnradr](pdpia [0£|Ow to bear],

S. AafjiTraSrjSpofiia {^dpsfiM to

run],s. AafiTTa^ovxog djiov {}x^
to have] a torch-race. XajitTrdf,

ddoQ a torch, 153. 'H rwv Xafi-

ird^biv r'jixspa the ' day of torches,'

i. e. the fifth day of the Eleusi-

nian festival, 102.

Lampetia, a daughter of the

sun, and sister of Phaethusa.

AafxTTETii]. from Xa/x7rw to shine.

Lampet'ides, 'son ofLampus,'
i. e. Dolops. Horn. II. xv. 526.

Lam'pos, one of the horses of

Aurora. Xa/xTvo) to shine, 106.

Lamp'ter, the ' shiner,' a sur-

name of Bacchus, at Pellene in

Achaia, from his ' torch'-festival

[XajUTrrrjpia] . XafiTro) to shine.

Lampte'kia, a festival at Pel-

lene in Achaia, in honour of

Bacchus [surnamed Aa/z7rr?}p the
' shiner'], because, during this

solemnity, the worshippers went
during the night to his temple
with lighted torches. AaixTrTrjpid

from XdfXTTU) to shine, 93.

Lanuvi'na, i. e. Juno, from
Lanuvium, in Latium, 31.

Laoc'oon, a priest of Apollo,
whose melancholy death, with
his two sons [225], is described
Virg. Mn. ii. 200—231.
Laodami'a, a daughter ofBel-

lerophon, and mother of Sarpe-
don.

Laom'edon, son of Bus, king
of the Trojans. He ' cheated
Apollo and Neptune of their sti-

pulated reward' [destituit Deos
mercede pacta, Hor.] for assisting

him in building the walls ofTroy
{^Laomedontece—perjuria Tro-

jce, Vir.]. Laomedonti'ades, the
' son of Laomedon,' i. e. Priam.

AaoaaooQ, ' preserver of the

people,' i. e. Minerva. Xabg the

people; aoog safe, 66.

Aa(ppia, the bestower of

'spoils' [Xa^upa], i. e. Minerva,
66.

Aa<pvGTioQ, 1. an epithet of

Jupiter, from his temple at La-
phystium, a mountain of Boeotia,

near Coronea. 2. Also of Bac-
chus, according to the Scholiast

on Lycophron [1237], where at

Aa0w(Triatyw^'aTK£garethe 'Bac-
chanals'.

Lap'ith^, a people of Thes-
saly, whose battle with the Cen-
taurs, at the marriage ofPirithous,
is celebrated in Mythology, 179.

La'res, in Roman Mythology,
gods who presided over houses
and families, and bearing various

names, according as they pre-

sided over ' cities' [urbani], the
' country' [rustici], the ' sea'

[marini], the ' roads' \yiales],

and 'streets' [compitales] . Ac-
cording to some, the Lares were
the offspring of Lara, a beautiful

Naiad, and daughter of the river

Almo in Latium. Lararium, the

place in which they were wor-
shipped.

Lariss^us Achilles, the
* Thessalian Achilles,' from La-
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rissa in Thessaly, 228. Larissceus

Apex, the fortress of Argos
[^Staf], from larissa a fortress.

Larv^, spectres and goblins,

from larva a ' mask,' or the Etrus-

can lar, a ' prince or leader.'

La'tium, a district of Italy, so

called, from the circumstance of

Saturn concealing himself there

(latente deo). Latiaris ' worship-

ped in Latium,' i. e. Jupiter, 23.

Lat'mos, a mountain of Caria.

Latmius, an epithet ofEndymion,
from his frequently passing the

night on that mountain, in order
to study astronomy, 60.

Lato'ia Stirps, the ' offspring

of Latona', [Atjtio Dor. Aarw],
i. e. Apollo and Diana, Latois,

Diana, 45.

Lato'na, the mother of Apol-
lo and Diana, Gr. Ar/rw, 109.

Hence Latunius, an epithet of A-
pollo; Latonia of Diana; and
Latonia Delos, because Delos was
their birthplace, 45.

Laurus Apollinea, the laurel

sacred to Apollo. Laurigeros
ignes haurire, to receive the in-

spiration of Apollo the ' Laurel-
bearer', 50.

Le'da, the wife of Tyndarus,
and mother of Helen—as well as

the twin-brothers Castor and
Pollux [pueri Ledes], 198. Le-
dcBa progenies, i. e. Castor and
Pollux.

Legip'era, the 'legislator', i.e.

Ceres. Gr. Qt(Tn6(popog, 101.

Arj'iriQ, the giver of ' booty'

[Xem], i. e. Minerva, 66.

Lemni'ades, the 'women of
Lemnos', 187.

Lem'nos, an island in the ^-
gean, the workshop of Vulcan
{^Lemnius Pater], Upon this

island Vulcan is supposed to

have fallen, on account of its

being subject to volcanic erup-
tions. Hence, according to

Polybius in Stephanus, it was
anciently called AWaXeia from
aWio or aWofiai to 'burn'j [Lemno*
ardens. Sen.]. Lemnium malum,
a grievous calamity ; Lemnia
manus, an impious and a lawless

hand (Hesych.), 80.

Len^us, i , e, Bacchus,from the
' wine-press', [Xrivbg'] ; whence
Lencea, his festival, 96.

Lerna, a lake in the dis-

trict of Argolis, celebrated for

the Hydra \^Lernaa hydra] with

its numerous heads [turba capi-

tum] , wliich grew as fast as they

were cut off : whence the pro-

verb Aspvt] KaKutv applied to an
accumulation of evils; and hu-
morously Aspva OeaTwv, an
ever-growing mass of specta-

tors [^Cratin.], 162.

Lesbos, an island of the JE-

gean, celebrated for its wine
lAs<rj3iog olvog. -^l.J, and its

music [Leshoum barbitori]
;

whence the proverb iiira Asa-

iSiov i^^ov 'after the Lesbian
singer', i. e. Terpander, as an
Iliad post Homerum.
Lethe, the river of ' oblivion'

[XijOr]]* in the infernal regions,

the ' oblivious pool' [Milton] , 39

.

Thus sleep is represented as

shaking over the temples a branch
wet with the ' dew of Lethe'

\^Leth(BO rore], 146.

Ar]TO'ykveia, the ' daughter of

Latona'; ATjrwa Kopt], (^jEsch.) s.

ATjrwicDiana; AriTotdrjg 'son of

Leto', i. e. Diana. Ar)T<l) Latona;

ysivofiai to be born, 57.

ArjTio, the Greek name of La-
tona, 109. It has been derived

from XrjOeiv or \d9tiv to lie hid,

110.

Leuca'bius Deus, an epithet

of Apollo from the promontory
of Leucate in Leucadia, an is-

land of the Ionian sea, 51.

Leuce, an island in the Eux-

* Infernis, ut fama, trahens oblivia ventis.

—

Luc.

R
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ine, so called from its 'white
sandy shores' [Xtu/cj), sc. vijaog],

231.

Leucip'pides, 'daughters of

Leucippus', i. e. Phoebe and E-
laira, carried off by Castor and
Pollux* from Apliidnse, a city of

Laconia, 199.

Leucophry'ne, an epithet of

Diana (163), from Leucophrys, a
town of Magnesia on the Mae-
ander, where she had a celebrated

temple, Strab. xiv. 647.

Leucoth'ea s. Leucothoe,
the name of Ino, when deified,

206. Gloss. Albunea, AtvKoBka.
Her Latin name is Matuta.^ Xev-

Kog white ; 9ed goddess, 34. She
was implored by sailors in dis-

tress, as a 'sea-deity' [Trovria

AevKoOka, Eur]. See Palcemon.

A£VKO)\evog, ' white-armed
',

i. e. Juno. Xevicbg white ; wXevt]

ulna, the arm, 30.

Liben'tia s. Lubentia, Li-
bentina s. Lubentina, a god-
dess among the Romans, who
was believed to influence the ' in-

clination'. Libet, it pleaseth.

Liber s. Liber Pater, an
epithet of Bacchus, because he
' frees' {^liberat} the mind from
care.| Cf. Lyccus. Liberalia, his

festival, 94.

Li'bera, 1. a goddess, the same
as Proserpine. 2. A name given
to Ariadne by Bacchus, or Liber

(when he had married her), ' al-

lied to his own' [Juncta vocabula

sumes. Ov]. 91.

Libera'tor, the ' deliverer'

from dangers, etc. i. e. Jupiter.

tibero, to deliver.

Libe'thrum, 1. a city located

by Strabo [ix.410, x. 471] in Pie-

rian Macedonia, where Orpheus

was born and lived. Though the
district was consecrated to the

Muses, yet the inhabitants were
very prosaic; whence the proverb
a^ovaoTtpog twv Aeij3i]Bpiu)v

'more illiterate than the Libe-
thrians'. Ze7iob. i.79. 2. A moun-
tain of Boeotia, near Coronea,
forming a continuation of Mount
Helicon, with a 'grotto of the
Muses, or Libethrides [ro riov

AstlSrjOpidioi^ vvfi(pu)V avTpov.
Strab.'] . Pans, ix, 34, 4.

Lib'ya, 1. A daughter of Epa-
phus and Cassiopeia, who is said

to have given her name to—2.

The ' desert' and ' thirsty region*

of Libya or Africa [Libya sitiens,

Luc. deserta regio, Virg.]. From
Libya are formed Libys, Libyssa,

Libystis, Libycus, Libysticus, Li-
bystinus, etc.

Li'cHAS, a servant of Hercu-
les, who brought to his master
the poisoned tunic of the Centaur
Nessus, from Dejanira, and was
thrown headlong into the Eu-
boean sea, where he was changed
into a rock, which still ' preserves

traces of the human form' \_hu-

mana servat vestigia formce,

Ov.], 170.

AiyEia, Lige'a, one of the Si-

rens; fem. oiXlyvg, ' musical'.

A'lKvov, the mystica Vannus, or
broad basket, carried in the pro-

cessions of Bacchus ; hence his

epithet XiKviTrjg, 93.

LiLYBiE'uM, a promontory of
Sicily, 150.

Aifievlrig, AifxevoaKOTrog, a
' superintendent of harbours', i. e.

Diana. Xtjxriv, svog a harbour;
CKOTrku) to behold, 59.

AifivaXog, Aifivaykvrfg, i. e.

Bacchus, his ancient temple at

* Non sic Leucippis succendit Castora Phoebe
PoUucem cultu non Elaira sue Prop.

t Leucothoe Graiis, Matuta vocabere notris.

—

Ov.

X Sive quod es Liber, vestis quoque libera pro te

Sumitur, et vitae liberioris iter.

—

Ov.
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Athens being situated in a
* swamp': Xi^ivt] a lake; ytivo-

fiai to be born, 96.

AlfiviiTiQ s. AifivaXa, applied

to Diana, from her temples being
situated near ' lakes' in Arcadia.

Xifivt] a lake, 59. At^variSia her
festival.

Limoni'ades, the ' nymphs of

meadows' and flowers. Xeifxojv,

S)VOQ, a meadow.
Lin'dia, i. e. Minerva, from

Lindus, a city of Rhodes, where
she had a temple, 69.

Linig'era, an epithet of Isis,

since the goddess, as well as her

priests, were ' clothed in linen'

[linum, gero],

Aivo6<i)pr]kt wearing a ' linen

corslet' [Xivov and 9ujpr}Q ; ap-

plied to Ajax, the son of Oileus,

232.

Li'nus, a son of Apollo and
Terpsichore, celebrated for his

skill in music.

Lip'ara, one of the ' JEolian

or Vulcanian islands' on the

coast of Sicily \_jEoli(B insulce,

Vulcanice'], characterised by sub-

terranean fires and eruptions

[vaitis subtus depasta caminis.

Sil.]. Hence Theocritus speaks
ofthe ' splendoiu- of the Liparaean

Vulcan' [AiTrapaiow 'AtpaiaTolo

akXag. Idyl. 2] ; and from this

the whole of the u^olian islands

are sometimes called the Lipa-
raean islands [ai Anrapaloi vfj-

coi. Strab.], 80, 121.

LiRi'oPE, a sea-nymph [c«-

rula Liriope- Ov.j, and the mo-
ther of the beautiful Narcissus.

Airrti, 1. ' supplications', the

personified daughters of Jupiter,

and sisters of Ate. 2. The title

of the ninth book of the Iliad.

Plat. Crat. 428.

Aoifiiog, the author and averter

of ' pestilence', [Xoijxoc] i. e. A-
pollo, 47.

Lotoph'agi, the * lotus-eaters'

on the coast of Africa [Lo-
tophagitis]. The fruit of the lo-

tus was so pleasant to the ' taste

of Ulysses' [Dulichio palato. Ov.]
and all strangers, that, according
to Homer, all who ate the ' sweet-

fruit of the lotus' [XiOToXo [xeXir]-

dea KapTrbv], lost all desire of

returning home. Aojtoq lotus;

^dyu) to eat, 237.

Lox'ius [AoUciq'], an epithet

of Apollo, either from the ' ob-

liqueness' or ambiguity of his

responses [AtoXoorojiioi XP^^~
fioQ,* or from the 'obliquity' of

the ecliptic, Apollo being some-
times confounded with the sun.

Ao^og oblique, 48.

AvKEiov, the 'Lyceum', or school

of Aristotle, in the neighbour-

hood of a temple of Apollo Au-
Keiog. Strab. ix. 396.

AvKsioQ, an epithet of Apollo,
either as the god of ' light' [Xvkt)

lux, lucis], or from Avicia Lycia,

as he was the protecting deity of

that country; though others de-

rive it from XvKog a 'wolf, be-

cause he showed the Sicyonians

how to expel the wolves [Pans.

ii. 19, 3]. Hence he is termed o

XvKoicTovoQ Of.oQ the 'wolf-kil-

ling God'. Soph. El. 7 ; and
^schylusf plays upon the word
' O Lycean king [AwKtt' avail,
be thou a wolfish destroyer \Xv-

Keiog ysvov'] to the hostile army'.

AvKrjyevfjg, ' sprung from
Lycia' l^J^vKia and ytivofiai to

be born], or born from light'

[\v/c?)]. See AvKsiog. It will

be observed that Xviia(3ag was
the most ancient name of the

* Ambage nexa Delphi co nios est Deo
Arcana tegere Sen.

f AvKfi aval, AvKSiog
ytvov <TTpar(f dati}).—jEsch. Sept. c. Theb. 145.
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solar year. Macrob. Sat. i

17.

Luce'tius, the father of ' light',

i. e. Jupiter. Lux, lucis, light,

24. See Diespiter.

Lu'ciFER, the planet Venus.

When it appears in the morning,
' risen from the Eastern Ocean',
it is termed Lucifer, or 'light-

bringer' [ab Eois Lucifer ortus

aquis, Ov.] ; but when it appears
some time after the sun's setting,

the ' herald of the night' \nun-
cius noctis. Sen.], it is called

Hesperus, or the ' evening' star

[iCTTrepoQ] .*

Lucif'era (Diana), the 'light-

bringer', as preceding the chariot

of Aurora with burning torches.

lux light; fero to bring, 107.

<puj(T(p6pog Athen. vii. <pas(T(p6pog

Callim. in Dian. 204.

Luci'na s. Lucetia, an epithet

of Juno and Diana, as introduc-

ing children to the * light' of day
[ad lucem'j-f, 29,58.
LuDi FUNEBRES, ' fuueral

games', 61.

Lu'na, the 'moon', synony-
mous with Diana, 60.

Luperca'lia, a Roman festi-

val to Pan, as guarding the

flocks from the 'wolf [lupus^.

A place at the foot of Mount
Aventine was called Lupercal.

The officiating priestswere called

Luperci,1(. 124.

Lu'siA, an epithet of Ceres,

from purifying herself in the
' bath', Xoiwjxai to wash one's

self.

S.vaiZ,6)vri, applied to Diana
from the assistance which she af-

forded in childbirth. Xyw to

loose ; ZiiiVT) the girdle, 58.

Ly^'us, Lts'ius, epithets of
Bacchus, as 'freeing' the mind
from labour and cares [Xva'nro-

voQ, Xv(Ti<ppiov'] . Xvoj to free, re-

lax,! 93' Hence used, like Bac-
chus, Liber, etc., for wdne itself.

Lyca'on, a king of Arcadia
who was changed into a wolf by
Jupiter, because he served up
human flesh on his table [foeda

LycaonicE convivia mensce. Ov.].

His daughter Callisto was chang-
ed into the bear [Ursa Major];
hence Ovid

II
uses Lycaonius axis

for this constellation.

LTCiE'us, i. e. Pan, from Ly-
casum, a mountain of Arcadia;
hence Lyccea, his festival, 123.

Others derive it from XvKog a
' wolf; as Pan, the god of shep-

herds protects the flocks from
wolves. See Lupercalia.

Lyce'us, i. e. Apollo, from
XwKi) the twilight, 51. See Av-
KeiOQ.

Ltcome'des, king of Scyrcs,

who, having led Theseus to an
elevated rock, perfidiously threw
him down a precipice, 182.

Ltc'tius, the 'Cretan'; an
epithet of Idomeneus, from Lyc-
tus, a town of Crete, 248.

Ltcur'gus, 1. a king of Ne-
mea, and father of Archcmorus.
2. A king of Thrace, who, on ac-

count of his hostility to Bacchus,

was reduced to such a state of

insanity [vesanus Lycurgus.
Prop.], that he cut off" his own
legs, mistaking them for vine-

boughs, 91.

Ly'cus, a king of Bceotia, en-
trusted with the government dur-

ing the minority of Labdacus. 2.

A king of Libya, who sacrificed

* Nuncius noctis, modo lotus undis
Hesperus, pulsis iterum tenebris

Lucifer idem Sen.

t Tu Lucina dolentibus

Juno dicta puerperis.

—

Cat.

t Hie exultantes Salios, nudosque Lupercos.

—

Virg.

§ . mulier multo resoluia Lyaeo.

—

Ov.

Ij
Quaeque Lycaonio terra sub axe jacet.

—

Ov.
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whatever strangers came on his

coast. 3. A son of Neptnne and
Celaeno, killed by Hercules be-

cause he insulted Megara, 167.

Ltn'ceus, 1. one of the Argo-
nauts, celebrated for his penetrat-

ing vision. [o^vTccToig UsKaaTO
6fiixa(nv. ApollonJ] ; whence the

phrase Avy/csw^ o^vojirsaTSpog.

Ath. iii. 75. 185. 2. A son of

-^gyptus, whose life was spared
by one of the Danaides [which
see]

J
3. A brother of Idas killed

by Pollux.

Lyte'rius [AvTrjpiog'], the

'deliverer', from Xt/w to deliver
;

an epithet of Pan, at Troezen,
because he shewed them in a
dream how they might deliver

themselves from the plague, 124.

M
Macha'on, a son of ^scula-

pius, and a celebrated physician,

who took part in the Trojan ex-
pedition. The name is used also

for a physician in general.*

M^'nades, the same as the

Bacchse, or ' female votaries of

Bacchus'; so named from fiai-

vofxai ' to be mad', in reference

to their insane conduct [Mcenas
ut acta. Prop.] while celebrat-

ing the orgies of Bacchus, 92.

IVLe'nalus, a mountain of Ar-
cadia; hence Mcenalius, an epi-

thet of the shepherd god Pan, and
Mcenalii versus, pastoral poetry,

124.

IVLeon'ides, 1. a surname of

Homer, from Maeonia, a district

of Lydia. 2, An epithet applied

to the Muses, in reference to Ho-
mer. 3. Mcsonis, an epithet of

Omphale, as queen, and Arachne,
as a native, of Maeonia or Lydia.
4. Mceonius, an epithet of Bac-

chus rMceonii carchesia Bacchi.
Vir.].

M^OTis Palus, the sea of
Azof, 192.

Magnetis Argo, the ' Thes-
salian Argo'. See Ar^o. Mag-
nessa Hippolyte, the ' Thessalian
Hippolyte', wife of Acastus, king
of lolcus ; Magnesia being a dis-

trict of Thessaly, 196.

Ma'ia s. Majes'ta, the wife

of Vulcan, 83. Maia was the
daughter of Atlas and Pleione,

and the mother of Mercury. She
was distinguished forher 'beauty'

\_candida Maia. Virg.],

Ma'ius, a name of Jupiter a-

mong the Tuscans, 24.

MaKapujv vijffoi, the ' islands

of the blessed', in the western
ocean, whither the favourites of
the gods were removed without
seeing death. Hes.

Male feriatos Troas, i. e.

the ' Trojans who were unfortu-

nately given up to riotous dissi-

pation' on the admission of the

wooden horse, 226.

Ma'mers, the ancient name of
Mars among the Sabines, 72.

Mamu'rius Veturius, a cele-

brated worker in brass [formee
ceslator ahence. Prop.], in the
reign of Numa, commissioned to

fabricate the ancilia or ' sacred
shields' of the Salii after the pat-
tern of that which fell from
heaven, 71.

Ma'nes, 1 . the souls of the de-
parted {tristesmanes'] . 2.The ' dei-

ties of Pluto's kingdom' [^Semidei

Manes. Luc] who presided over
tombs and burying places ; whence
the inscription D. M., i. e. Dis
Manibus. The good were called

Lares, the bad Lemures or Larvce.

It has been variously derived

from [xavbg 'thin' [tenues animee]

from the obsol. manus ' good', or

Quid tibi cum medicis? dimitte Machaonas omnes.

—

Mart.

R 3
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from mano ' to flow', as they per-

meate all space. Cf. Fest.

Ma'kia, a Roman goddess,who
presided over the manes.

Maviai, the Furies, as the au-

thors of * madness' [juavta], 131.

MavTiQ KaK&v, * prophet of ill',

i.e. Calchas, 221.

Man'to (gen. Mantus), a

daughter of Tiresias of Thebes,

and endowed with the gift of
' prophecy' [fatidicce Mantus.
Virg.].* She subsequently re-

moved to Italy, where her son

Ocnus built a town, called Man-
tua,'\ in her honour.
Mar'athon, a plain near A-

thens, where Theseus overcame
the celebrated bull which Hercu-
les had brought from Crete [Cre-

toBUS taurus']. Marathonia Virgo,

i. e. Erigone, as born at Mara-
thon.

MapaOoJviog ravpog, the * bull

of Marathon', slain by Theseus.
Mari'ca, 1. a nymph of the

river Liris, the wife of Faunus,
and mother of Latinus. After

her death she was called Fauna
or Fatua. Lactantius considers

her identical with Circe, observ-

ing that ' the names of the dead
are frequently changed. Thus
Romulus was called Quirinus,

Leda Nemesis, and CirceMarica,'
lib.i. c. 21. 2. A wood on the

borders of Campania, sacred to

this nymph [flavce querceta Ma-
ricce. Claud.]

Marpes'sa, the beautiful

daughter of Evenus, and wife of

Idas. She was the mother of

Cleopatra, the wife of Meleager.
Mars, the god of war, 70—73.

Mars Ultor, ' Mars the avenger',

to whom Augustus built a temple
upon his victory over the Par-
thians, 71. Horace terms Mars
Auctor, the ' founder' of the Ro-

man race, 71. The Ancilia, or

sacred shields were carried by
the Salii in procession on the

first of March; hence Ancilia mo-
ventur. Mars movetur, 71 n. Mar-
ti continuata suo (Venus), 'joined

to her Mars,' in reference to the

month of April, sacred to Venus,
being next to March over which
Mars presided, 77. Curia Martis,

the Areopagus, or ' Court of

Mars', who was first tried there.

Campus Martins, the ' fiel^ of

Mars', a large plain near Rome,
where the Roman youths per-

formed their exercises, and levies

of troops were made. Martiales,

the priests of Mars.
Mars'piter, ' father Mars'

[Mars pater'] , 72.

Mar'syas, a celebrated piper

ofCelgense in Phrygia,who being

defeated by Apollo in a trial of

musical skill [Tritoniaca arun-

dinetictus. Ov.],was flayed alive

for his impertinence. His statue

was 'erected at the entrance of

the Roman forum, principally in

terrorem litigatorum ; hence Se-

neca speaks of the ' daily gather-

ing at the statue of Marsyas'

[quotidianum ad Marsyam con-

cursum, de Ben. 6], 48.

Mater magna Deorum, the
' great mother of the gods', i. e.

Cybele, which see.

Matro'ka, the * matron', i. e.

Juno. From mater, matris, as

Patronus from pater, patris, 29.

Matu'ta, the ' goddess of the

morning' {mane and tueor, tu-

tum, as ' guarding the morning'] ,

,

34. See Leucothea.

Ma'vors, a poetical name for
* Mars, the god of war' IMavors
armipotens. Lucr.]

Mavortia Terra, ' the land
of Mars' [Mavors'], i. e. Thrace.
(rirg-.)70.

Nam sata Tiresia, venturi praescia, Manto.— Ov.

t Qui muros matrisque dedit tibi, Mantua, nomen. Virg.
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Mt]x<tviTig. abounding in * de-

vices', i. e. Minerva, firixavr] a
contrivance, 68. Applied also

to Venus, 74.

Mede'a, a celebrated magi-
cian, daughter of -32etes, king of

Colchis ; hence venena Medece.
Hor. Medeides herbee. Ov. ' Ma-
gic herbs' 191 n. She is also

called Colchis. She slaughtered
her own children.*

Medice'an Venus, 79.

Medu'sa, one of the Gorgons,
daughter of Phorcys and Ceto
[Phorcynis Medusa], 154. Me-
duscea, applied to Minerva w^ho

bore the head of Medusa on her
aegis, 68. Medusceus equus, i. e.

the winged Pegasus, which sprang
from the blood of Medusa, 155.

MeduscBus fons, i. e. Hippocrene,
raised by the stroke of Pegasus.
Meg^'ra, she who ' envies'

;

one of the Furies. Tartarea Me-
gcera, the infernal Megsera. fit-

yaipoj to envy, 130.

Meg'ara, a daughter of Cre-
on, king of Thebes, and wife of

Hercules, 167.

Meg'areus, the father of Hip-
pomenes, and grandson of the
' Onchestian Neptune' [Onches-
tius Neptunus, Ov.].

Msikixiog, the ' appeaser', i. e.

Jupiter: /ifiXiffcw, to soothe, 25.

Mel^'ne [fikXaiva'], 'black';

an epithet of Ceres, from the

mourning robes which she wore
during her distress. Pans. viii. 42.

Mel'anis, the ' nocturnal' (?) an
epithet of Venus.

M(XdfjiTrt7rXog Ny?, * Sable-
vested night'. fisXag black; ttI-

TrXog a robe, 146.

Melam'pus, 1. A son ofAmy-
thaon and Dorippe [Amythaonius
Melampus. Virg.], celebrated as

a soothsayer Ivates Melampus]
and a physician, for he cured the

daughters of Proetus by adminis-
tering 'hellebore' [metom/jocimm] ,

2. One of Actason's dogs, 'Black-
foot'. fikXag and Trovg a foot.

Melanip'pus, a Theban chief,

opposed to Tydeus, in the cele-

brated siege, 211.

Melan^'gis, i. e. Bacchus,
from appearing in the form of a
' black .goat' [jugXaira ai^] to

Melanthus, exciting him to the

murder of Xanthus. Pans. ii. 35.

Melcakth, the Tyrian Her-
cules, 171 n.

Mel'eager, the swift son of
CEneus and Althaea [6obg MfXsa-
ypog, CEnides], and celebrated

for the hunting of the Calydonian
boar. His two sisters, disconso-

late at his death, were changed
into birds of the same name [Me-
leagrides], 203—4.

Mel'ete, 'meditation' [jutXc-

T?;], one.of the three early Muses,
136.

Melibce'a, a city of Magnesia
in Thessaly, famous for dyeing
wool [Meliboea purpura]. The
epithet Meliboeus is applied to

Philoctetes, because he reigned
there. Virg. JEii. iii. 401 ; v. 251.

Melicer'tes, s. a, a son of

Athamas and Ino, known after

his death among the Greeks by
the name of Palesmon, and,

among the Latins, by that of

JPortummus. See Palcemon, and
Leucothea, 33.

Melis'sa, a daughter of Me-
lissus, king of Crete, who first

found out the means of collecting

honey. nkXiaaaSihQQ. 2.Meliss(B,

the priestesses of Ceres.

Melis'sa, the priestesses of

Ceres in Crete, which Melissus

introduced; also the priestesses

of Apollo at Delphi. Cf. Pind.

iv. 106.

Melius, i. e. Hercules, from

* Colchida respersam puerorum sanguine culpant.—0».
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once offering a sacrifice of ' ap-
ples' IfirjXa] instead ofoxen, 173.

MeXXe(pr]fioQ, * bordering on
youth', as Bacchus is generally

represented. /^tXXw to be about
to be; t<pri^oQ a youth, 95.

Meloph'oros [/itrjXo^opoe],

the ' fructifier of sheep', i. e. Ce-
res. jit^Xovasheep; 0£po>tobear.

Melpom'ene, the muse of tra-

gedy and the patroness of lyric

poetry. [leXTrofxevij from fisXiro-

fiai canto 137. Melpom enos, the
* singer' [canens'] , an epithet of

Bacchus, as presiding over drama-
tic entertainments and theatres,

Pans. i. 2,31.

Me'mor, applied to Minerva.

See M.T}xo.vlTLg.

Mem'non, a son of Tithonus
andAurora [Aurorcefilius.Yirg.'],

and the * dusky warrior-king' of

the Ethiopians {^Niger Memnon.
Virg.. Mefivova x^^^i^f^KqpvfTTTQV.

Hes.}. Mefxvoveiov a 'temple of

Memnon' in the Egyptian The-
bes. To Mefivoviov A(ttv the

*city of Memnon', i. e. Susa, as

being built by Tithonus, the fa-

ther of Memnon. Dimidius Mem-
non, the 'mutilated Memnon';
his statue near the Egyptian The-
bes being partially destroyed,

either by Cambyses or an earth-

quake, 105. Jves Memnoniee, s.

Memnonides, a flock ofbirds which
sprung up from the funeral pile

of Memnon, and fought till half

of them perished in the flames.

This combat was annually re-

newed, 106.

Menela'us, a son of Atreus
{^Atrides], and brother of Aga-
memnon, 218.

Menoe'tius, a son of Egina,
and father of Patroclus [Menoe-

tiades'] .*

Mephi'tis, a goddess of the

ancient Italians, who presided

over the places whence issued

those 'mephitic' or sulphureous

vapours, supposed to excite a
prophetic spirit.

Mercu'kius, the messenger of

the gods, and the god ofmerchan-
dise, eloquence, etc., 84. He was
the grandson of Atlas [Atlanti-

ades], and bom on Mount Cyl-
lene. He wears a peculiar broad-

' brimmed hat' [petasus, galerus] ,

is furnished with wings \_Cyllenius

ales'], and a wandf with which
he executes all his functions,

whether as messenger of the gods,
or conductor of the souls of the

departed, * a deity common to

both worlds, celestial and infer-

nal' [commune profundis et supe-

ris numen. Claud.]. His name is

from merces, * wares', as he was
the god ofmerchandise, 89. Mer-
curialia, the festival of Mercurv,
89.

Mripoppaipt^g, MrjpoTpacpTjg, epi-

thets of Bacchus, as 'sewed up'

and 'nourished' in the 'thigh' of

Jupiter, firjpog a thing; paTma
to sew, and rpitpM to nourish,

90. Compare the Indian Merou,
' Mountain of the gods', 90 n.

Me'ros, a mountain of India.

The tOM^n of Nysa, founded by
Bacchus, is ' situated at the base

of the mountain called Meros;
whence the Greeks feigned that

Bacchus was concealed in Ju-
piter's thigh' [Q. Curt. lib. viii.],

for iirjpbg signifies a thigh.

Methtmn^us Vates, the
* poet of Methymnae,' a principal

town ofLesbos [Methymncea Les-

bos'], i. e. the poet Arion.

MrjTisTriQ, 'abounding in coun-
sel', i. e. Jupiter. [xiiTig counsel.

All fifJTiv ciTaXavTog ' equal to

Jupiter in counsel', 23.

Me'tis, one of the Oceanides.

She was the first wife of Jupiter,

* Sive Menostiaden falsis cecidisse sub armis.- Ov.

t Somniferam quatiens virgam, tectasque galero.—Claud.
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and celebrated for her prudence
and 'counsel' IfxrJTig'].

Midas, a king of Phrygia
iMcBonius rex. Claud.], who soli-

cited fi'om Bacchus, in reward for

some services, the power of con-

verting whatever he touched into

gold. Apollo converted his ears

into ass's ears [auriculas asini},

because, in a musical contest be-

tween Pan and Apollo, he gave
the preference to Pan, 48.

Mila'nion, a lover ofAtalanta.
MiLESi^ FABULiE. ' Milcsiau

plays or stories', whichwere noted
as wanton and ludicrous [uko-

Xaara f3ifSXia. Plut.']
;

just as

Milesia crimina denoted the im-
morality of the Milesians. Both
are supposed to refer to the wor-
ship of Venus at Miletus, 77.

Mimal'lones, s. -onides, wo-
men who celebrated the orgies of

Bacchus. They are identical

Avith the Thyades, Mcenades, and
Bacchce; and wore horns on their

heads.* It is derived from fii-

fikonai to • imitate', in reference

to their droll gestures, 92.

Mimas, a giant whom Jupiter

destroyed with thunder. Hor. Od.
iii. 4.

Minerva, the goddess of wis-

dom, 63—70. Calculus Minervce.

See Calculus. Minerva pre-

sided over genius, hence invito.

Minerva, * against the bent of

natural genius'; pingui Minerva,

crassd Minerva, ' stupidity and
grossness of intellect'; and over

female labours in general; hence
tenuis Minerva, spinning and
weaving, which bring small pro-

fit, 67. Minerva was the ' inventor

of the olive' [olece inventrix.

Virg.] ; she taught men the art

of building houses and citadels;

hence she is called iroXiovxoQ or

the ' guardian of cities,' whilst

the ship Argo and the Trojan
horse were equally constructed
by her ' divine assistance' \_divina

Palladis arte. Virg.]. In refe-

-rence to her * chastity' and * avoi-

dance of marriage', the poets

term her casta, innupta, Intacta,

liiaovviKpoQ, (pvyoXeKTpoc, etc.

Minister fulminis, the ' mi-'

nister of the thunderbolt', i. e. the

eagle, 25.

Mi'nos, the king of Crete, a
celebrated legislator \_Minos Le-

gifer. Ov.], and a confidant of

Jupiter; hence he is said to have
been ' admitted to the secrets of

Jove''[Jom arcanis Minos admis-

sus'] ; and Homer terms him tv-

vEiopog AioQ oapiarriQ a ' nine
years' disciple of Jupiter'. After
his death, he was appointed a
judge in the infernal regions

[qucesitor Minos. Virg. arbiter

Orci. Prop.], 42.

Minotau'rus, the ' unnatural
offspring' of Pasiphae, the wife of

Minos [ Veneris monumenta refan-

dce] , and represented as half-man
\semivir'\ and half-bull [semihos']

.

Minos; taurus, 177.

Minte'ides, the ' daughters
of Minyas', who, having derided

the orgies ofBacchus, were seized

with an unconquerable desire of

eating human flesh, and after-

wards changed into bats (Oy.

Met. iv. 12), 91.

Mi<royvvrig, ' hater of women';
an epithet under which Hercules
had a temple in Phocis; and in

whose worship women were not

allowed to take a part, probably

on account of his being poisoned

by Dejanira. fiKjeo) to hate; yvvij

a woman, 170.

Mithras, the Persian name of

the sun. Deo Soli Mithrce, or Soli

Deo invicto Mithrce, to the in-

vincible god Mithras, 56. He is

Torra Mimalloneis implerunt cornua bombis.—Pers.
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generally represented holding in

one hand the horns of a bull [tor-

quentem cornua Mithram. Stat.],

and with the other plunging a
dagger into his neck.

Mne'me, ' memory' \_fivrinr]] ;

one of three early muses, 136.

Mnemos'yne, the mother of

the nine muses iMnemosynides,
Mnemonides] by Jupiter. Her
name is derived from fivrjfioffvvr]

'memory', because to that faculty

we are indebted for all progress

in science, 135.

MoipaysTriQ ' Leader of the

Fates', i. e. Jupiter; also of Apol-
lo, as the god of prophecy. Mot-
pai the Fates; dyw to lead, 22.

MoipaL the Greek name of the

Fates, as allotting to each indi-

vidual his ' portion' [jtiotpa] of

good and evil, fieipu) to divide,

132.

Molok'chus, a poor shepherd
near Cleonse ICleonceus Molor-

chus. Papin. pauper Molorchus.

Stat.], in recompense for whose
hospitality Hercules destroyed
the Nemean lion. His festival

was termed Molorchea.

MoLY [MwXu] the name given
by the gods to the herb which
fortified Ulysses against the en-
chantments of Circe, 239.

Mo'mus, the representative of

satirical pleasantry, 144. fiMfiog

censure, reproach.

Mone'ta, an epithet of Juno,
from the various ' warnings' with
which she had favoured the Ro-
mans. As money was coined in

the temple of Juno moneta, hence
moneta, coinage, Anglice, mint.

Moneo, to advise, 31 n. MovrjTu,

r] "Bpa. ' Moneta, Juno'. Suid.

Mo'nychus, one of the Cen-
taurs or giants, who could uproot

trees and hurl them like javelins

Iquantasjaculetur Monychus or-

nos. Juv.] . The name is derived

from fiujvvxoc having a ' single

or solid hoof—an epithet of

horses ; hence applied to the Cen-
taurs who had horses' feet.

Mop'sus, 1. A celebrated Ar-
give prophet, son of Manto and
Apollo, who flourished during
the Trojan war. 2. A son of
Ampyx, born near the river Ti-
taresius in Thessaly I'AfnrvKidjjg

TiTaprjaioQ. Hes.']. He was one
of the Argonauts, and like the
other, ' skilled in divination'

\M6-\\^ov T€, darjfiova [xavToav-
vciMv. Apollon.']. Mopsuestia, iiiQ

' home ofMopsus' [Md-tpov taria],

a town of Cilicia.

Mor'pheus, the offspring of
Sleep, who can imitate every va-
riety of the human form \_artiji-

cem formatoremque Jigurce. Ov.].

fiopcpri form, 146.

Mv'iaypoQ, the ' catcher of flies'
\

[^fxvia & dypa]. See dTt6i.iviog.

Mul'ciber, an epithet of Vul-
can ; because fire ' softens' every
thing. Mulceo, i. e. niollio, to sof-

ten; ferrum, iron (Festus), 83.

Muliebris, an epithet of 'For-
tune' at Rome, from her temple
before the porta Capena, when
she had favoured the Roman
' matrons', in obtaining from Co-
riolanus the withdrawal of his

army. Dion. Hal. viii. 10. Liv.

ii. 40.

Multjmam'mia. having 'many
breasts' [mM^tewamm«], an epi-

thet of the Ephesian Diana. Gr.
TToXvfiaaToc, 62.

MUNDI REGNA TRIEORMIS, 'thc

dominion of the triple world,' in

allusion to its division amongst
Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto, 20.

Mura'lis Corona, a 'mural
crown', i. e, a crown presented to

the soldier who first mounted the

'walls' [mwn] of a besieged city,

MuRciA s. Mdrtia, the Venus
of the old Latins.

Mu's^, the Muses, daughters
of Jupiter, who presided over

poetry and the kindred branches

of literature. Movaa a muse;
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song, 135—138. Pindar styles

them ' deep-bosomed' l_l3a9vKoX'

TTovQ^, in reference to the pro-

fundity and complexity of the

sciences. Some derive their name
Movtrai from being ' like in na-

ture' to each other [ojuoiowo-iai],

others from fiuxrai to ' inquire'.

Musag'etes, ' leader of the

Muses', i. e. Apollo, Hercules.

MovcjaysrrjQ from fiovtra a muse;
ayw to lead, 48, 172.

Musca'rius, the driver away
of flies' [musccBl. See d-jrofiVLog.

MvffTui. See Mystce. Muotkcj)

lioodoQ the 'mystical entrance',

or the road by which the proces-

sion from Attica entered Eleusis,

103.

MvBiKnv, the ' fabulous' period

ofthe world—history being mixed
up with 'fable' [fivdoq], 147.

MyoiTTtog, the * impetuous, or

frantic', i. e. Mars, 73.

Mtcale'sides, the nymphs of

Samos, from the promontory of

Mycale, Callim. in Del. 50.

Mycalessia, i. e. Ceres, from
Mycalessus in Boeotia, 103.

Myce'n^, a city of the Pelo-

ponnesus, founded by Perseus;

the residence ofPelops, Thyestes,

Agamemnon [^Pelopeiades Myce-
nce. Ov. Thyestece Mycence. Luc.
AgamemnonicB Mycence. Virg.]

;

and celebrated for its wealth

^dites Mycena. Hor.].

Mygdonia, a district of Phry-
gia, or Mysia, so called from king
Mygdon.
Mygdo'nia Cubilia, the ' Phry-

gian couch' ofAurora—Tithonus,

her favourite, being the son of the

Trojan king, Laomedon, 107.

Mygdonia mater, the 'Phrygian
mother', i. e. Cybele, mother of

the gods.

Myg'donus, a brother of He-
cuba, and father of Coroebus

\^Mygdonides~\ .

Mylit'ta, a surname ofVenus
among the Assyrians.

Myri'nus, a surname ofApol-
lo, from Myrina, a city of -^olia.

Myrmid'ones, a people of
Thcssaly, the followers ofAchilles

(222), so called, according to

Strabo, because they imitated the
diligence of 'ants' [juypjuT^/cfe]-

Myr'rha, a daughter of Ciny-
ras, king of Cyprus, and mother
of Adonis.

Myr'tilus, the charioteer of
JEnomaus, king of Pisa, 215.

Myrto'dm Mare, a portion

of the iEgean, so named from
Myrtilus being drowned in it,

215.

Myst^ taciti, ' the initiated

who never reveal the mysteries'.

livarrjQ from /ivw to shut the
eyes, 100 n.

Mystica Vaknds Iacchi, the
broad basket carried in the pro-
cessions ofBacchus, and so called

because its mystic contents were
shrouded from vulgar eyes, 93.

N.

Nai'ades s. Na'ides, beautiful

Nymphs [^Candida Nais. Virg.]
who presided over springs and
fountains, vdo) to flow, 128.

Nap^'^, nymphs who pre-

sided over hills and ' groves'

[vdTrai], 128.

Nap0j/?, the ferula, or hol-
low stick in which Prometheus
brought down fire from heaven.
NAUPLiADES, the ' son of Nau-

plius', i. e. Palamedes, 234.

Naup'lius, 1. A son of Nep-
tune and Amymone. 2. A de-

scendant of the former, son of

Clytoneus, the Argonaut. 3. The
husband of Clymene, father of
Palamedes, and king of Eubcea.

As he wrecked many Greek ships

by exhibiting lights ^ultores ig-

nes'] on the Capliarean rocks, as

if a harbour was near; hence two
lost tragedies of Sophocles bear
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the titles of 'NavTrXiog KaTaTrXeojv
' Nauplius the lander', and Naw-
irXioQ TTvpicasvQ ' Nauplius, the

lighter of fires' [tt^p and KaiM'\.

Nausicaa, a daughter of Alci-

nous, king of the Phseacians, who
kindly received Ulysses when
shipwrecked on her father's

coasts, 240.

Naxos, one of the islands, cal-

led Cyclades, in the JEgeshU [Na-
xos JEgceo redimita ponto. Sen,],

celebrated for its wines. Here
Bacchus married Ariadne, who
had been deserted by Theseus,

and presented her with a crown
of seven stars \_Naxius ardor~\.

Hence Naxos was famous for its

Bacchanalian orgies \_Bacchata

jugis Naxos. Vir,], 91.

Ne^'ra, the mother of Phae-
thusa and Lampetia to the Sun.

'Ss^piSoaroXog, 'robed in the

fawn's skin', i. e. Bacchus. ve[5piQ,

idoQ, a fawn's skin; (ttoXoq a
robe, 95. The Maenades, while

celebrating the Bacchanalian or-

gies, were clothed with the same
fawn's skin [^nebride sacra prce-

cincta latus. Sen.].

Nebroph'onos, the ' fawn-kil-

ler', 1, One of Actseon's dogs. 2.

A son of Jason and Hypsipyle.
vt^poQ a fawn; ipkvh) to kill.

NEc'TAR,the drink ofthe gods;
as Ambrosia was their food, 14.

Neith, Neitha [Nr/i0r;], a
very ancient deity of the Egyp-
tians, usually compared with the

Minerva of the Greeks, 64.

Ne'leus, a son of Neptune
and Tyro, who married Chloris,

the daughter ofAmphion. Homer
ascribes to him an imperious cha-

racter [ayajiorarof], and a great

fondness for horses [iTTTrt/cwra-

toq].

Nem'ea s. Nem'ee, a town of

Argolis, with a wood near it,

where Hercules, having killed

the Nemean lion [Nemees fron-
dentis alumnus. Stat.], built a

temple to the Nemean Jupiter

[l>itfjLer]Tr]g Z^vg s. 'Neiieialog s.

NsjUfiof], and renewed the Ne-
mean games [rci Nsjufia s. Ng-
juf a] ; whence Nemeus, an epithet

of Hercules, 23, 162, 211.

Nem'esis, the avenging god-
dess. From v'iiih) to distribute,

or vsfjLEdddJ s. vEne(TiK,ouai to

fear, respect, reverence. Hence
she is termed vehemens Dea, an
' earnest goddess'

; ixaicdpojv tti-

Kpordrri the ' bitterest of the
Immortals' (119); iumidis infes-

tum numen, the ' Deity hostile to

the arrogant'; and Plato styles

her diKTjg dyytXog the ' messenger
of justice'. She is called Adras-
tcea, from Adrastus, who built

her a temple, and Rhamnusia,
from her worship at Rhamnus,
in Attica.

N6jLi6crrw|0, the ' Distributor', i.e.

Jupiter, vsixdj to distribute, 22.

Nemoren'sis, presiding over
'forests', i.e. Diana. nemus-oriSy

a grove, 57.

Neoptol'emus, ' New War-
rior', a name given to Pyrrhus,

the son of Achilles, because he
came to Troy in the later years of

the war. veog new, recent; ttto-

Xeixog war, 229- NsoTrroXEjiifta

Tiaig Neoptolemic revenge; used
proverbially; for Neoptolemus,
who had slaughtered Priam at

the altar, was himself murdered
several years afterwards, at the

foot of the altar, in the temple of

Delphi. See Pyrrhus.

Nephele, the wife of Atha-
mas, and mother of Phrixus and
Helle. Hence the Hellespont is

termed the 'narrow sea of the

Nephelean Helle' [Nepheleidos

Hellas']— Helle being drowned
in it, 183. Pecoris Nephelcei vel-

lera, the ' fleece of the ram which
carried Helle', i. e. the golden
fleece, 184. Some call Nephele
Nebula, which word is the Latin

I translation of vecpeXr] a ' cloud'.
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N£^e\j;yfp£r?/c 'Cloud-compel-

ling', an epithet of Jupiter. N£-

<l)i\r] a cloud; ayeipoj tocollect,21.

'NtjirtvOeQ dxoXov, a 'soothing

opiate', prepared by Helen, j^j)

not; TTsvObg grief, 227.

Neptd'nus, the god of the

sea, 32—36. Neptunia Moenia;

Neptunia Troja, so called, because

'

Neptune assisted Laomedon in

building the walls of Troy, 12.

Neptunius heros, L e. Theseus

—

Neptune being his reputed father,

175. Neptunius dux, i. e. Sextus

Pompey. Ho7\ His wife was Am-
phitrite, the mother of several

nymphs. Hence is formed Nep-
tunine, a feminine patronymic*

Nere'ides, sea-nymphs, the

daughters of Nereus, 128.

Nekia s. Nerio, an ancient

Latin deity, the symbol of bra-

very; whenceA^eriene*, a surname
of Mars among the Sabines. Gell.

xiii. 22.

Ne'keus, a Deity of the sea,

son of Oceanus and Terra. He
was the most ancient of all the

gods [Trplc/Sicrrog ccTravrCiv.

Orph. Argon.], whence Homer
terms him the 'old man' [yspwi/],

^schylus the ' ancient' {^waKai-

ytvijo], and Virgil the ' aged
Nereus' \_grand(Bvus Nereus].
Nereus was a ' true and unly-

ing'f prophet ; he had fifty daugh-
ters [^Nereides'] ; his favourite re-

sidence was in the ^gean, 36.

Ne'ritos, a mountain of Itha-

ca, the residence of Ulysses \_Ne-

rilies domus] ;% whence Ulysses
is called Neritius dux, his ship

Neritia navis, and the people of

Saguntum Neritia proles, as de-

scended from a Neritian colony.

Nes'sus, the Centaur, who was
shot by Hercules, and, when dy-
ing, gave Dejanira a tunic, or

garment, ' besmeared with the
poisoned blood' which flowed
from his wounds [tabe Nessed
illita palla. Sen.] , which, he told

her, would reclaim her husband
from unlawful loves, 169.

Nes'tor, a hero of the Trojan
war, and king of Pylos [rex Py-
lius\ . During that Avar, he was
living in the third generation \_ter

cevo functus. Hor.]; hence Juve-
nal speaks of him as an ' instance

of a life second only to the crow'

lexemplum vitce a cornice secun-

d(B]. Homer celebrates him as

the 'sweet-speaking and eloquent

orator of the Pylians' ['B.hvt7rrjQ

IIuXiwv prjTOjp Xiyvg'], praises

his wisdom, and narrates his

efforts to ' make up the quarrel'

[componere lites} between Achil-

les and Agamemnon, 246.

Nice'phora, the ' giver of

victory,' an epithet of Venus.
Paus. ii. 19. Nicephor'ius a sur- •

name of Jupiter, from Nicepho-

rium in Asia, viktj? victory; ^epw
to bear.

Nixi Dii, deities invoked by
women in ' travail' [nitor]

.

Nicete'ria [NtKjjrT/pta], a

festival in commemoration of

the ' victory' [viKri] which
Minerva obtained over Neptune,
in giving a name to"Athens, 34.

Ni'ke [Nikj;] , 1
.

' Victory', the

daughter of Pallas and Styx,

144. 2. An epithet of Minerva,

as giving the ' victory', 66.

Nt/c»j^opof, the 'bearer ofVic-

tory', i. e. Minerva, who is some-

times represented bearing the

goddess of victory in her hand.

viKr] victory; (pspio to bear, 144.

Ni'oBE, the fair-haired daugh-

ter of Tantalus [rjVKOfiog Nto/Sj;.

HomJ] changed into a stone or

rock of marble, near Sipylus in

T6ne Thetis genuit pulcherrima Neptunine?—Ca/wW.

f Nr/psa T d-tpevdsa Kal dXriQea yeivaro TLouTog.—Hes.
J Neriticeque domus, regnum fallacis Ulyssis.

—

Ov.
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Lydia [S'lpyleia genetrix. Stat.],

l)ecause she exhibited her pride

Isuperba Tantalis. Sen.] in com-
paring herself to Latona. Her
six sons and six daughters [_Nio-

bcea proles. Hor. or seven, ac-

cording to others], were all de-

stroyed by the arrows of Apollo
and Diana, ' avengers of the

haughty tongue' of Niobe [mag-
nce vindices lingua;. Hor.], 58.

Ni'keus, king of Naxos, and
one of the Grecian chiefs, during
the Trojan war, celebrated for

his beauty [KaXKiaroQ avrip.

Horn.].*
Ni'sus, 1. A king of Megara,

whose 'yellow lock' [purpurea
coma'], on which depended the

stability of his kingdom \magni

fiducia regni. Ov.], was perfidi-

ously cut off by his daughter
Scylla [Niseiavirgo]. Nisuswas
changed into a hawk, and Scylla

into a lark—their enmity still

continuing. 2. A friend of Eury-
alus, wlio perished in attempting
his rescue. Virg. JEn. ix. 176.

NiSYR^'us, i.e. Neptune, from
Nisvrus, an island in the ^gean,
35.'

NocTiLu'cA, a surname of Di-
ana, considered as Luna, or the

moon, ' shining by night'. Nox,
night; luceo, to shine.

Nom'ius [NojuiocNojutveljthe
god of shepherds; as ; Apollo,

48. t Pan, 124, Mercury, 87.
vejtiw to feed.

NoNACRis, a town of Arcadia,
with a mountain and a wood of

the same name [Nonacrium ne-

mus]. Hence Nonacrius Heros,

the ' Arcadian Hero', i. e. Evan-
der; 'NiovaKpidrrjQ in Lycophron
[680], 'Mercury'; Nonacria, i.e.

Atalanta, as a native ofthe place;

'NojvaKpivr] \_Suid.']. Firgo Nona-

crina [Ov. Met. ii.], the 'Arca-
dian Virgin', i. e. Callisto ; Hama-
dryades Nonacrince, the ' Arcadian
Hamadryades'.
NoRTiA, a name given to the

goddess of Fortune among the

Etruscans [si Nortia Thusco Fa-
visset. Juv.]^ Quam alii Sortem
asserunt, Nemesinque nonnulliy

Tychenque quamplures aut Nor-
tiam (Capella, lib. i.). 'Whom
some call Sors, others Nemesis^
the greater part Nemesis or
Nortia.''

Nox, Night. MfXa/xTTfTrXoc

j'v^ ' sable-vested night', termed
dfitireipa QfCJv ' the stibduer of

gods'. Night is the mother of

Fate, Nemesis, the Hesperides,

Sleep and Death, 145.

Nubig'en^, ' cloud-descended',

i. e. the Centaurs who sprang
from the ' cloud' which Ixion
embraced instead of Juno.

Ntcte'is, ' daughter of Nycte-
us', i. e. Antiope [Antiope Nyc-
teis. Prop.]
Ntcte'lius [NvktIXio^], 'Noc-

turnal', i. Co Bacchus ; his orgies

being ' celebrated during the

night' [nocturnaque orgia Bac-
chi. Virg.].J Hence Seneca uses

latex Nyctelius for wine in CEdip.

vi)^, vvKTog night; rtXeoj to offer

sacrifices, 93.

Nyctim'ene, a daughter of
Nycteus, who is said to have been
guilty ofcriminal conduct towards
her father, [patrium temerasse cu-

bile. Ov.] and, being changed
into an owl, still shuns the light,

as conscious of her fault [conscia

culpce'].

Nymphag'etes [l^fvfKpayerrig'],

* Captain of the Nymphs', i. e.

Neptune, vvncpri a nymph; ayw
to lead, 129.

Nym'ph^, female di'vdnities.

' Nirea -non fades, non vis exemit Achillem.

f ^o7(3ov Kai 'Nofiiov kikXtjctkoh^v—
:f

NuffrsXtov, No/itov, Nt/Spw^ga, Nfj8pi^6;r£7r\ov.

—

Anthol.

-Prop.

Callim.
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holding a middle rank between
gods and men [semidece'], 127.

Nympha'a, grottoes sacred to the

Nymphs. T<lv[x<po\ri\pia * Nym-
pholepsy', a species of delirium

affecting thosewho intruded upon
the Nymphs at improper seasons

{_vvfj,(pT] a nymph; Xrjipig from
\afi(5dv(o to seize], 129. The
Nymphs bear various names, ac-

cording as they preside over
* trees' [Z>ryarfes], ' mountains'

lOreades'], ' rivers and fountains'

{^Naiades, 'E<pvdpiddeg'] ,
' groves'

^Napcece] ,
' marshes', etc.

Nys^'us, an epithet ofBacchus
from Mount Nysa, where he was
educatedby the ' Nysaean nymphs'
{^NyniphcB JVyseides, Nysiades],

96. Hence Bacchus and Apollo
are termed the ' Lords of Cirrha

and Nysa' \^Domini Cirrhce Ny-
sceque], 96. Nysigena, an epi-

thet of Silenus [tgigno],^7, Nysa
is the name of several mountains
[^Juga Nyseia] where Bacchus
wasworslupped; and hence some
have derived his Greek name Aio-

vvctoQ from Aioe [g^n. of Titvg]

,

the name of his father, andNuora
the place of his education.

O.

Obsequens, * favourable, com-
plying with' [one's wishes]—

a

surname, under which Fortune
IFortuna obsequens] had a tem-
ple at Rome.

Oce'anus, the father of the

Nymphs, Naiads, etc., 36. Oce-

an'ides, the ' daughters of ' Oce-
anus', 128. Greek etymologists

derive it from wicwe 'swift'; but
others from the Phenician Og,

the 'ocean', whence the Greek
^Qyrjv, the ancient name of the

Ocean. 'Qyrjv, 'Qkeuvos Hesych.

Oceanus was the husband of Te-
thys,and the ' father of all things',

as moisture was supposed to have
been the primeval element.* The
poets place Heroes ' beyond the

deep-gulphedOcean'[7rap' 'Qicta-

vbv ^aOv5ivt]v. Hes.'], where
they quaff the ' oblivious waters

of Lethe'.f

Oc'ncs, 1. a son of the Tiber

[Tuscifilius amnisi and of Man-
to, daughter of Tiresias, who
built Mantua. 2. A man whose
industry was rendered of no avail

by the profusion of his wife; and,

therefore, represented as ' twist-

ing a rope' [6 (Txoivo7rX6K:oc''OK-

vog] which an ass, standing by,

eats up; whence the proverb,

Ocnusfuniculumtorquet, ' Ocnus
is twisting a rope'—applied to
' labour which meets no return,

and is totally lost'.

Ocyp'ete, ' swiftly flying';

one of the Harpies, cjkvq ' swift

;

TTSTOfiai to fly, 121.

Octr'rhoe, a daughter of

Chiron, the Centaur; and so

called because she was born on
the ' banks of a xapid stream'

[fluminis in rapidi ripis. Ov.].

'Qkvq 'swift'; pkio to flow.

Od'kys^, a people of Thrace;

hence Odrysius Boreas, the ' Thra-
cian Boreas' ; Gdrysium carmen,

an Orphic poem; and the ' spear'

and ' horses' of the ' Thracian'

Mars are called Odrysia hasta,

and Odrysii equi.

Odts'seus, the Greek name
of Ulysses. 'Odvaana [sc. ttoi-

rjmg'] the Odyssey, an epic poem
of Homer, describing the wan-
derings and return of ' Ulysses'

l'0dv<Taevg'],2U.

CE'agrus, the father of Or-

pheus by Calliope. (Eagrius He-
brus, the Hebrus into which the

head of Orpheus was thrown.

* 'QKeavovTS BiStv ytveatv, Kal priTspa TrjOvv.—Horn.
t Letheeos latices, et sacra oblivia potant.—St7.
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OlaypiSig sc. Kovpai the ' sisters

of Orpheus', i, e. the Muses.
Mosch. iii. 37.

CEba'lia, 1. The ancient name
of Laconia; whence Castor and
Pollux are termed QLbalidce ge-
mini, the ' CEbalian twins '

—

Hyacinthus (Ebalides puer, and
his blood (Ehalius sanguis ; (Eba-
lis purpura, ' Gibalian purple'.

The country derived this name
from king CEbalus, the father of

Tyndarus. 2. Applied also to

Taxentum, because founded by
a Laceda3monian colony; whence
(Ebalice matres, ' Latin mothers'.

Ov. r. iii.

(Echa'lia, 1. A town of Eu-
bcea, where Eurytus is said to

have reigned lEuryiopolis']. 2. A
town of Messenia, the residence

of Eurytus [according to some],
and destroyed by Hercules;

whence he is termed Victor ab
(Echalid, the * conqueror from
CEchalia'.

CE Dipus, the son ofLaius, and
king of Thebes \^OidipodionicB

ThebcB. Ov.], so named from his
' feet having swollen' {tumore
nactus nomen. Sen.] from expo-
sure while an infant, oidku) to

swell; TTovQ irodbg a foot, 207.
' (Edipus Tyrannus^ and '(Edipus

at Colonus\ 209.

CE'neus, king of Calydon in

^tolia, and father of Meleager
[(Enides']. As he neglected Di-
ana in a general sacrifice, she

sent an ' avenging boar' [ultorem

aprum. Ov.] to lay waste the

country—the celebrated Calydo-
nian boar, 203.

CEnom'aus, a son of Mars, and
king of Pisa, who, being warned
by an oracle that he should perish

by the hands of his son-in-law,

refused to marry his daughter
Hippodamia to any person Avho

could not defeat him in driving
the chariot, in which art he was
especially skilled [ilfaror/m axis
(Enomai. Stat.^. The competitor,
if conquered, lost his hfe, 215.

CEno'ne, a nymph of*Mount
Ida, daughter of the river-god
Cebrenus \_Pegasis CEnone], and
wife of Paris.

(Et^'us, an epithet of Hercu-
les, from sacrificing himself on
CEta, a mountain between Thes-
saly and Macedonia [Herculea
CEta. Stat.]. Papinius calls it

dubia (Eta, the ' doubtful OEta',

as lying between Thessaly and
Macedonia. On account of its

height, the poets fancied that the
sun, moon, and 'stars' [^CEtcece

lampades] rose behind it,* 170.

Og'mion s. Og'mius, a title

under which the Gauls worship-
ped Hercules, 174.

Og'yges, a son of Neptune,
who first reigned in Boeotia. On
account of his great antiquity,

Ogygius was used to signify ' an-
cient' \_apxa~iOQ, TraXaioc. He-
sych.'], and the Ogygian Deluge^
like that of Deucalion, appears
to have been a local tradition,

derived from the Deluge of Sacred
History. Some make Ogyges
identical with Cadmus; hence
'Qyvyia kuko,, in the Vatican
appendix of the Greek proverbs,
is interpreted in reference to the
' sorrows of Cadmus called Ogy-
ges'. Cf. StillingfleeVs Orig. Sacr.

i. 19. Ogygius Jacchus (Sen.)
the ' Theban Bacchus', Thebes
being founded, according to some,
by Ogyges, and Ogygia being the
ancient name of Boeotia; hence
the phrase -q ^Qyvyit} OrjiStj [-4/>.

JRh. iii. 1178] and al 'Qyvyiai
TTvXai, a western gate of Thebes.
Eur. Phoen. 1112.

Ogyg'ia, 1. The island of Ca-

* Compare Liry. Extreraas ad orientem monies (Etam vocant, lib. xlvi.
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lypso, at the western boundary
of the earth {Horn. Od. i.). 2. The
ancient name of Boeotia. See
Ogyges.

OiKKTTTjQ, the • founder' of co-

lonies or cities, i. e. Apollo, oi-

Ki^io from oIkoq a house, 52.

Oi'leus, the father of Ajax the

*less' [/xEiwv], who hence bears

the epithets of Oili'des, Ajax Oi-
heus [Virg.], and the 'swift son
of Oileus' [OlXrfOQ Ta^vg viog.

Horn,], 231.
Olot vvv l3poToi tlai, * Such as

mortals now are', 148.

'QKVfiopbJTaTog dXKuiv * the

most short-lived of others', i. e.

Achilles. wKvg swift; fiopog

death, 224.

O'lencs, 1. a son of Vulcan,
who was turned into a stone with
his wife Althgea, because, being
' elated with her beauty' [conjisa

figurd. vOv.] she preferred herself

to the goddesses. 2. A town of
JEtolia. See Olenium pecus.

Ole'nidm Pecus, ' Olenian
cattle', applied by Ovid to the
* she-goat and two kids' (capella

and hoedi) changed into constel-

lations. As the rising and set-

ting of the ' kids' \hcedi] was ge-
nerally attended with rain; hence
Olenice sidus pluviale capellcBjHhe

rainy constellation ofthe Olenian
she-goat' [ai| 'QXevia. Arat.'].

From Olenos, a town of .^tolia,

where the goat Amalthea was
produced, 20.

Oliva'kius, an epithet ofHer-
cules ; oliva, an olive, 174.

Olori'na biga, a 'chariot
drawn by swans' [olores], 78.

'OXvjjiTnoi (0fot), the Olympic
deities', as distinguished from the
marine and infernal, 13. 'OXvfx-
TTiadeg, the Muses of Mount
Olympus. 'OXvfiTna, the ' Olym-
pic games'; 'OXvfnrioviKrig, 'vic-

tor at the Olympic'. Pulvis Olym-
picus, ' Olympic dust', i- e. dust
excited in the chariot race. These

gameswere celebrated every 'iifth

year'; hence the Olympiad, com-
mencing 776, B.C., was used as
a measure of time [TrtvTairripig,

quinquennis Olympias. Ov.]
Olym'pus, 1. a mountain of

Thessaly. 2. The ' secure resi-

dence of the gods' [QiCJv 'idog

dacpaXkg']. OvXvprrog vi(p6eig

* snowy Olympus', 26. Olympius
'Olympic'; an epithet of Ju-
piter.

'Ofxayvpiog. See Homagyrius.
'Qpddiog, 'Qfiricrrtjg, i, e. Bac-

chus, because the Bacchse at Chios
ate ' raw' pieces of flesh. This
eating was termed wfiotpayia

from bifxbg raw; 0aya> to eat,

96.

"OixjBpiog. See Pluvius.

'Ofioyviog, an epithet of Ju-
piter as the protector of ' kin-

ship', ofiov together; ysvog a

race, 21.

'OfioXotSeg s.'OnoXiotdfg TrvXai,

a gate at Thebes, deriving its

name from Mount 'O/toXj^ [Pans.
ix. 8, 6], or from 'OpoXiotg, a
daughter of Niobe. Schol. Eur.
Phoen. 1126. In Lycophron
[520] , Athens is called 'OfioXiotg.

'OfioXwiiog, the author of ' con-
cord', [-^ol. ofioXov'], i. e. Jupi-
ter, 25. His festival Homolo'ia.

'OfiTTvia At]fif)Tr]p, Alma Ceres,

'nourishing Ceres', ofiirvri, the
fruits of the earth, 103.

Om'phale, queen of Lydia
\_Lydia puella'], whom Hercules
married, having served her for

three years, wearing female at-

tire and spinning; hence she is

termed Lydia conjux Amphitryo-
nidce, the ' Lydian wife of Hercu-
les', 168.

'OiJ,(paXbg Tijg yrjg. See Um-
hilicus.

Onches'tius, i.e. 'Neptune',
from Onchestus, a city of Boeotia,

with a grove ' sacred to Neptune'
[iepov Hoaidrjiov. Horn.]— the

city itself deriving its name from
S3
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Onchestus, a son of Neptune and
Bootes.

Ophel'tes, the same as Arche-

morus, which see.

Ophiu'chus, 'holding the ser-

pent'* [^6(piovxog, anguitenens,

serfentarius], a constellation re-

presenting, according to some,

Hercules, according to . others,

^sculapius. ocpiQ a serpent

;

t'xw to have, hold, 115.

'OipOaXfUTiQ, having a pene-

trating 'eye' [6^9aXfi6g~\, i. e.

Minerva, 68.

Op'ifer s. Opitula'tor s.

OpiT'uLUS,the 'help-bringer', i.e.

Jupiter, ^sculapius, etc. Opem,
help ;/ero [tuli] to bring, 24, 117.

'OTrXoafxia, equipped with a
' shield' [ottXov], i. e. Juno, 30.

Ops, Opis, a daughter of Coe-

lus and Terra, and identical with

the ' Phrygian and tuiTet-bear-

ing Cybele' [Idcea Ops, Tib.,

turrigera Ops. Ov.], as well as

Rhea, Proserpine, Tellus, etc.

Cicero says that ' the earth was
called Ops, because all wealth

lopes'] is derived from it'.

Optimus Maximus, ' best and
greatest' ; epithets of Jupiterfrom

his beneficence and power, 23.

Orbe perera'to, the ' world

being traversed over' by Saturn,

16. Orbis Romanus, the Roman
empire, 23 n.

Or'chamus, a king ofAssyria,

who buried his daughter Leuco-

thoe alive [defodit altd crudus

humo. Ov.] on account of her

connection with the Sun.

Or'cus, a poetical name of

Pluto. Nil miserans Orcus, Or-

cus that shews no compassion,

41. Orcwm morari, to keep Pluto

waiting. Cum Oreo rationem ha-

bere, to have a reckoning with

Pluto, 4 1 . The name is generally

derived from opKog, an oath, 43.

Or'gia, the Orgies of Bacchus
^Bacchea Orgia. Stat.], cele-

brated during the night [noctur-

na Orgia], and at Thebes every
'third year' [trieterica Orgia.

Virg.]. It is derived from 6py^
' fury', by which the Bacchanals
were excited. 'Opyid^tiv ' to sa-

crifice to Bacchus'. Hesych. 'Op-

yswvai ' priests of Bacchus', 92.

Ore'ades, nymphs of the

'mountain' lopog], 128.

Ore'os [*Op£ioc], or, as the

Orphic hymn expresses it, ov-

pecKpoiTrjg, a ' dweller on the

mountains'; an epithet of Bac-
chus, from the Bacchantes wan-
dering- on the mountains [opij].

Ores'tes, son of Agamemnon
and Clytaemnestra [Agamemno-
nius Orestes'] , represented on the

stage as tormented by the Furies.

(scenis agitatus Orestes) for the

murder of hie mother, 245.

Orestea fides, the ' faith or

fidelity of Orestes', in reference

to the friendship of Pylades and
Orestes. Necdum finitus Orestes

Juven., ' Orestes not yet finished'

—Orestes being here the subject

of a tragedy. Orestea is also an
epithet of Diana, because Orestes

brought her statue from Tauris
into Greece, 245.

Ori'on, a celebrated hunter,

the favourite of Aurora, killed

by Diana for his insulting con-
duct [integrce tentator Diance.

Hor.], and converted into a con-
stellation. Aquosus Orio, the 'wa-
tery Orion', its rising being gene-
rally accompanied with great

rains and storms; hence infestus

nautis ' hostile to sailors'. He is

also termed Ensifer ' sword-
bearer', and armatus aura, be-

cause equipped with his belt and
sword; and his constellation con-
tains several bright stars, 106.

Hie pressu duplici palraarum continet anguem.— Cfc.
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"Opiog, the fixer of ' bounda-
ries;' a surname of Apollo at

Argos. opoc a limit.

Orithy'ia, a daughter of E-
rechtheus, king of 'Athens'

I'ArOiSog vvfKprjg. Mus. Actias

Orithyia. Virg.],who was carried

off by Boreas,* to whom she bore

two sons, Zethus and Calais, who
joined theArgonautic expedition.

"OpKiog, the protector of ' oaths',

i. e. Jupiter. opKog an oath. "Op-

Kia AioQ, the covenants of Ju-
piter, 22.

Orpheus, of Thrace [Thra-

cius Orpheus] , a son of CEagrus,

or Apollo, and the sweet-voiced

Calliope, one of the Muses [vo-

cali ^enitus Camcena. Sen.J;
hence he is said to effect his won-
ders by his mother's art [arte

Maternal , i. e. his skill in play-

ing on the lyre [Qprj'i^a xP^^^O"
Xvprig]. He is called (Eagrius

from his father CEagrus; Odry-
sius from the Odrysse, an ancient

people of Thrace ; Rhodopeius
from Rhodope, a mountain of

Thrace ; Bistonius vates, the
' Thracian prophet', from Bis-

tones [which see], and interpres

Deorum, or ' messenger of the

Gods', because he taught them
religion and civilisation. By liis

skill in music he stayed the course

of rivers, drew after him the

trees, tamed tigers, etc., 201.

'Op<70Tpiaivt]g, ' wielder of the

trident', i. e. Neptune, opu), opaoj

to excite; rpiaiva a trident, 35.

'Opaoxopog, * exciting the

dance', i. e. Bacchus, opw, opffw

to rouse; x^P^Q ^^^ dance, 94.

Ortho'sia s. OR'THiA,i,e. Dia-
na, from a mountain in Arcadia,
63.

ORTHRUS,a dog which watched
the herds of Geryon, a celebrated

monster, who lived at Gades in

Spain.f Orthrus was the offspring

of Typhon and Echidna, Hes.
Th. 293.

Ortyg'ia, i. e. Diana, from
Ortygia, an ancient name of

Delos, where she was born.

Ortygice boves, the herds of Ad-
metus, which were tended by
Apollo, 85. The name has been
derived from oprvK a quail, with

which the island abounded, 110.

Oschophor'ia, an Athenian
festival, so called ccTrd tov <pspfiv

Tag oaxag ' from carrying boughs
hung with grapes', called otrxai;

in commemoration of certain

events in the life of Theseus.
Osi'ris, a son of Jupiter and

Niobe. Some consider him to

have been Jupiter or Bacchus;
others Serapis, Ammon, the Sun,
etc. As he was the first who
introduced agriculture, and the

use of the plough [teneramferro
sollicitavit humum. Tibul.], he
was worshipped as a Deity after

death ; and an ox with particular

marks [see Apis] was selected

as his representative; and great

joy was manifested on the occa-
sion [Osiri invento. Juv.]. Plu-
tarch suggests an Egyptian
etymon of Osiris—6g signifying
' much', and Ipiv an ' eye';

whence Dionysius terms him the

'many-eyed' [Tro\v6<pda\p,og'].

'Oo-rra, see ^irjfxrj.

OssA, a mountain of Thessaly,
and one of those which the Gi-
ants, in their wars against the

Gods, heaped up one on another
[imponere Pelio Ossam. Virg.],

in order * that heaven might be
scaled' ['Iv' ovpavdc dfifSaTog tlij.

Horn.] with greater facility, 20.§
O'thrys, a mountain of Thes-

saly, frequently covered with

* Infelix Aquilo, raptce timor Orithyiae.

—

Prop.

t Armenti quondam custos immanis Iberi.

—

Sil.

% Ter sunt conati imponere Pelio Ossam
Scilicet atque Ossae frondosum involvere Olympum.— FiVg-.
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' snow' ^nivalis Othrys. Virg.]

,

and celebrated for its ' pines'

[Othrt/s piniger. V. Fl.]. It was
the residence of the Centaurs.

Otus and Ephialtes, sons of

Neptune. See Aloidce.

OvTTie, Dor. ^Qttic, 1. An epi-

thet of Diana, as ' taking care of
or assisting women in child-birth

[Trapd TO oiri^taQai tuq tiktov-

(TUQ. Schol.]. Callim. in Dian.
204. 2. Also a surname of Ne-
mesis, worshipped at Ehamnus.
Herod. Attic. [App. 50]

.

OvpavibJvtQ, the ' sons of Ura-
nus', i. e. the Titans. Horn, ov-

pavoQ the heaven, 15.

OvpLog, applied to Jupiter as

the giver of a * favourable breeze'

\_ovpog'], 21.

'OKvdepKi^g, ' quick in vision',

i. e. Minerva, o^vg sharp; dkpKoj

to see, 68.

Oxyder'co s. Oxyder'cus,
' quick-sighted' ; an epithet un-
der which Diomedes erected a

temple to Minerva; because she

had conducted him in the dark-

ness befoi"e Troy. Paus. ii. 24.

o^vg sharp; dkpKut to see.

P.

Pachy'nus, a promontory of

Sicily [ Trinacrius Pachynus.

Virg.], 150.

Pa'dus, the Po, a river of

Italy ; the same as Eridanus,

into which Phaeton was pre-

cipitated [Phaethontetis Padus.

Mart.] when driving the chariot

of the sun. It was also cele-

brated for its ' poplars' \_popuU-

fer Padus. Ovid.] and ' swans'

lolorifer Padus. Claud.], 56.

P^AN, an epithet of Apollo,

from Traiu) to 'strike' as with his

arrows, or Travio to ' assuage', as

pestilence or sickness, 47. Pceo-

nicB herba, medicinal herbs. Pcb-

an, a song of victory, 51. Suidas

remarks, that there were two

paans in war; one before battle

and the other after victory [Ice-

tumque choro Pceana canentes.

Virg.], where Servius remarks
that Paean properly signifies the
' praises of Apollo; and, cata-

chrestically, of all the Deities'.

P^on'ides, a name given to

the daughters of Pierus, who
were defeated by the Muses, be-

cause their mother was a native

of Paeonia. Ov. Met. v.

Pagana'lia, a festival, so

called because celebrated in ' vil-

lages' {^pagi} in honour of Tellus

and Ceres, who presided over

agriculture.

Pag'as^, a town of Magnesia,
in Thessaly, with a promontory
and harbour of the same name.
As the ship Argo was either

built here, or set sail from this

gulf, hence it is termed Pagasaa
ratis. Pagascea conjux, i. e. Al-
cestis. Hayaaalog, i. e. Apollo,

from his temple there. Her.
Pagas^us, an epithet of Ja-

son; as Pagasaa puppis is of the

ship Argo, because Jason, the

leader of the Argonauts, set sail

from the port of Aphetae on the

Pagasaean gulf, 186.

Ilai8o(j>i\r], a 'lover of chil-

dren', i. e. Ceres. Tratg, Traidog a
child; (}>iXog fond of, 103.

Uaidorpocpog, 'Protectress of

the young', i.e. Diana. Tralg, Trai-

Sbg a, child ; rpefpu) to nourish, 59

.

liairjojv s. Haidv, l.the name
of ^sculapius, Od. iv. 232; 2.

Afterwards identified with Apol-
lo, 114; 3. The epithet signifies

'deliverer' in general; and hence
it is applied, particularly in the

Orphic Hymns, to other deities,

as Helios, 8, 12. Bacchus, 51, 11.

Pan, 10, 11.

Haiojvia, the 'healing' God-
dess, i. e. Minerva, 65. See Pcean.
PcEonicB herbce, 'medicinal herbs',

115.

PaLxE'mon, a son of Athamas
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and Ino, whom his mother flung,

along with herself, into the sea,

in order to escape the insane

fury of his father. The mother
was changed into a sea-deity,

under the name of Leucothea,

or ' white goddess'; and the

son, hitherto called Melicerta,

was changed into another, under
the name ofPalcBmon, the 'guar-

dian of ships' [_vsu>v (pvXaK.

Eurip.] ; whence his Latin name
Portunus, as presiding over ' har-

bours' [jjortus'].

Pal^'stra Deco'ra, the
' grace-bestowing palaestra', 87.

Palame'des, son of Nauplius,

king of Euboea [NaupUades'],
who is said to have invented the

art of drawing up armies in bat-

tle, of numeration, as well as

letters, etc., from observing the

flight of ' cranes' [Palamedis
aves']. The conduct of Ulysses
towards him is mentioned, 234.

HaXaixvaiog, an epithet of Ju-
piter and the Furies, as the

'Avengers of blood'. naXa/x//,

palma, the palm of the hand,
22.

Palati'nus, an epithet of A-
pollo [Palatinus Apollo, Hor.],
from his temple on the Palatine

mount, celebrated for its porti-

coes and library. The mount
derived its name from the Pala-
tium, or ' residence of the Eoman
kings and emperors'.

Pa'les, the goddess of sheep-

folds and feeding cattle lalma
Pales'] . Palilia, her festival, the
anniversary of the building of
the city. Traw to. feed? 126.

Pali'ci, two deities, the sons
|

of Jupiter by Thalia, or the
nymph ^tna. As their mother
was concealed in the earth till

her delivery, they were called

Palici, CLTrb tou iraXtv iKsaOai,

'because 'they came again' into

the world from the bowels of the
earth. But Bochart derives the
name from the Punic Palichin s.

Pelichim [the Syriac pelach sig-

nifying to 'worship', 'venerate'],

just as at Athens, the Sfjuj/ai

Oeai, or Furies, were so called

from the 'veneration' paid to

them ; and this agrees with the

passage in ^schylus.* Near
their temple in Sicily were two
small lakes of sulphureous water
[olentia stagna Palici. Ov.] , near
which it was usual for persons,

who wished to decide controver-

sies, to take a solemn oath; for

the Palici punished perjury in a
supernatural manner IprcBsenti

domitant perjura pectora suppli-

cio. Sil.]. As sterility was once
averted from Sicily by following

the directions of the Palici, it

was usual to heap every kind of

fruits upon their altar; whence
Virgil terms it pinguis et placa-

bills ara Palici. JEn. viii.

Palla'dia Ra'tis, the ' Palla-

dian ship', i. e. the Argo, as built

by the assistance of Minerva,
186.

Palla'ditjm, the statue of
• Minerva' [Pallas^ adis] , which
rendered TVoy impregnable [a-

vd\i»)Tov~\, and was afterwards
preserved in the temple of Vesta
at Rome, as the ' sacred pledge
of the empire' [fatale pignus
imperii^, 69, 70. It was termed
AioTTSTeg, as having ' fallen from
Jupiter' [Ztvg, Aibg ; and ir'nrTM

to fall].

Pallan'tis s. Pallantias, i. e.

Aurora, as being the daughter
of the giant Pallas. Sexto Pal-
lantidos ortu, ' on the sixth day'.

Pallantide eadem, ' on the same
day', 105.

Pallan'tides, the fifty sons

^sixvovg TlaXiKovc Zevg l(l>itTai KaXeTv.

—

JEsch.
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of Pallas, son of Pandion; all

slain by Theseus.
Pal'las, Palladis, from 7ra\-

Xw, to brandish, 54 n. 1 , The
Greek name of Minerva, UdWag
'AOr]vr]. As the olive was sacred
to this goddess; hence Palladia
silva, a Palladian wood of olive

;

Pallade pingui, 'with fat oil', 67.

2. HaWd^tg, certain virgins con-
secrated by the inhabitants of
Egyptian Thebes to Jupiter.
Strab. xvii.

Pal'las, Pallan'tis, 1. a son
of Evander, killed hy Turnus,
Virg. 2. The son of the Titan
Crius.

Palle'ne, a peninsula of
Macedonia, containing Phlegra
[which see] ; hence Pallencei tri-

umphi, the ' victory over the
giants', 151. Pallencea fulmina,
the thunderbolts hurled by Ju-
piter in that war. Claud.

Pam'phanes, ' all-shining', i. e.

Vulcan. Trai^all; ri)ati/a> to shine,

84.

Pan, the god of shepherds, re-

presented with goats' feet and
horns' [atyo7ro^?;v, diKepiora,

Horn.], 123,4. Some derive the

name from Trdv, all, or every
thing ; but others, with more
probability, from 7raa>, irdofiai,

to feed [flocks] . Pan was born
in Ai'cadia \^Arcadius deus] , was
the inventor of the shepherd's
pipe [TrXaytawXog] ; and the

term Panics [TLaviia ^ti/xara]

is derived from his inspiring
* terror' into the enemy, during
the war of the Titans. Capri-
pedes Panes, ' goat-footed Pans'.

Oi Tldv£Q, the sons of Pan, the

Fauni of the Komans. w Jldvtq

!

an exclamation of astonishment.

Ar. Eccles. 1061. Ta Ylavtla, a
festival to Pan ; the Lupercalia

of the Romans.
Panace'a, 1. a daughter of

^sculapius, who had a temple
at Oropus. Ar. Piut. 702. 2. Ta

JlavaKua, a festival in honour of

^sculapius. irdv every thing;

aKBoiiai to heal ; Avhence the

English word panacea^ or ' uni-

versal remedy'.

Panach^'a, an epithet of Ce-
res, from a temple at JE^gas, in

Achaia, 103.

Panach-(E'is, a surname of

Minerva at Laphiria in Achaia.
Pans. vii. 20. Both names show
that they were worshipped in

common by the Achaeans.

Panathen^'a, a festival to
' Minerva', so called because ce-

lebrated by 'air the Athenian
tribes, as united by Theseus.

ircLQ all; 'AOrjvaia a festival to

Minerva ['AOrivr}'], 66. It was
at this festival that the peplus, or

sacred robe, in which were inter-

woven the names of men who
deserved well of the state [a^iot

Tov TTBTrXov. Aristoph.], was of-

fered to Minerva, y HavaOrjva-
Vkt) ttoixtti^, the solemn proces-

sion at this festival; to. Uava-
Orjva'iKct sc. d9Xa, the contests at

this festival.

Pan'crates [TrayKparjjg],pre-

siding over athletic games. Tra^

all; KpuTog force, 88.

Pan'da, a Roman goddess, so

called because she opened [pan-
debat] the roads and gates.

Pakdam'ator, 'tamer of every

thing', i.e. Vulcan. Trdv every
thing; dafjLOLb) to tame, 83.

Pan'darus, a son of Lycaon,
killed by Diomedes.

Ildvdijiiog Venus, the Venus
of 'all the people' [Trdg drjfiog^,

i. e. vulgar and sensual, in con-

tradistinction from Venus Ura-
nia, 75. Pausanias, however, in-

forms us, that her worship was
introduced by Theseus, upon the

xmion of 'all the tribes' of Attica;

just as Jupiter Pandemus de-

noted the 'Jupiter worshipped

by the tribes in common', i. 22.

Pandi'on, 1. a king of Athens,
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son of Erisichthon. He was the

father of Philomela and Procne

;

his grief, at their ill-treatment,

hastened his death.* 2. A son of

Cecrops II., also king of Athens.
His four children [PandionidcB']

were JEgeus, Pallas, Nisus, and
Lycus. Hence Athens is termed
PandioniceAthena ; and the Acro-
polis, or citadel, Pandionice arces.

IlavdiovoQ d<JTv, i e. Athens.
'O Tov Havdiovog 'avdpidg, the
' statue of Pandion', on which
the names of distinguished war-
riors were inscribed.

Pando'ra, a woman fashioned

by Vulcan, and so called because
furnished with ' every gift' Ittuv
dutpov} that could captivate the

heart of man,f 152.

Pan'drosos, a daughter of

Cecrops, king of Athens, sister

to Aglauros and Herse. Her fes-

tival was termed Pandrosia.

Panhelle'nius [IIav6XX»7i'i-

oq] , the god of ' all the Greeks',

i-e. Jupiter, -kclv all; "EXKr]VEQ

the Greeks, 24. la liaveWri-
via, a ' festival of the Hellenes',

celebrated in Attica.

Ilav-iMviov, Panionium, a sa-

cred grove at the foot of the pro-

montory of Mycale, where 'all

the lonians' {^iravTsg oi "Icjveq^

assembled to celebrate the na-
tional festival [Uai/iwj/ta] in ho-
nour of Neptune.

HavoncpaXog, an epithet of Ju-
piter, as the source of ' all ora-

cles'. TTcig all; 6fx<prj a divine

voice, 23. § Ilavoix(paXog, <^ Trdaa

^fifir], Kai fxavrtia, dva^aive-
Tai. Hesych.
Pan'thoides, the 'son of Pan-

thous'. 1 . JEuphorbus, which see.

Horn. H. xvi. 808. 2. Polydamas.
II. xiii. 756.

Pa'phos, a town of Cyprus,
founded hfPaphus, a son ofPyg-
malion. Paphia, an epithet of
Venus, or the Cyprian goddess,
77. The 'ancient Paphus' was
called Palce-Paphus [TrdXai for-

merly, and Ud^og]. Antigua
Paphos, quce nunc Palce-paphus
dicitur. Serv. The ' modern Pa-
phos' was styled Nea-Paphos
[vta in.d(pog ' new Paphos']

.

Parase'mon, the emblem or
figure-head of a vessel. Thus
the irapdcrrjixov of the vessel,

which carried St. Paul to Italy,

was ' Castor and Pollux', irapd
alongside of; (rrjfia a sign, 183.

Pak'c^, the Fates. As the
Greeks called the Furies Evps-
videg, by a weak desire of ap-
peasing their fury, so the Latins
seem to have called the Fates
ParccB, from parco, as if they
' spared ', and were merciful.

( Falpy), 132, Hence their various
epithets of ' cruel', ' oppressive',

'gloomy', etc, IvijXeoTroivoi, Hes.
durcB, graves, immites, tristes']

;

they are represented as ' spinning
the thread' of life and destiny

\_laniJiccE sorores, Mart, fatalia

nentesstamina,,Ti\)vi\\.'] ; and they
are styled the 'veracious or truth-

ful sisters' [yeraces Parcce, Ovid.
veridices sorores, Ovid.], because
their predictions are always ac-

complished.

Udpepya, 'additional labours'

of Hercules, besides the twelve

l-rrapd besides; ipyov a work],
165.

Par'is, the son ofPriam, whose
abduction of Helen, the wife of

Menelaus, was the cause of the

Trojan war, 217. His Greek
name is 'AXs^avSpog. He was
originally a shepherd on Mount

* Hie dolor ante diem, longaeque extrema senectae
Tempora, Tartareas Pandiona misit ad umbras.

—

Ov.

f -"On TrdvTig 'OXv^nria ^djfxar' exovrff
Aoj pov tSMprjffav . Hesiod.

§ Ara PanomphcBo vetus est sacrata Tonanti.— Oo.
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Ida [Phrygius pastor, Virg.];

and he carried off Helen, whilst

a guest with Menelaus [Priame-

ius hospes, Ov.].

Parnas'sus, a mountain of

Phocis; from frequenting which,

the Muses were termed Parnas-

sides, 138. It is termed biceps,

bivertex, from its ' two peaks' or

summits.
Parrha'sia, a town of Arca-

dia; hence the Arcadian Cal-

listo is termed Parrhasis— the

constellation of Ursa Major, into

which she was converted, Par-

rhasis Arctos, the ' Parrhasian

bear'. Parrhasice pennce, the

winged sandals of the Arcadian
Mercury, 84. Parrhasides stellce,

' Arcadian constellations', as Ar-
eas, Callisto, and Helice [which
see].

Parthen'ia, 1. an epithet of

Juno, 31. 2. An epithet of Di-
ana, in reference to her 'vir-

ginity'. TrapQevia. Callim. in

Dian. 110. 3. The ancient name
of Samos.
Parthen'ope, one of the

Sirens, who flung herself into

the sea, because she could not

enchant Ulysses by her strains.

The place of her burial became
the site of Parthenope, subse-

quently rebuilt under the name
of Neapolis or Naples, i. e. ' new
city' '[vea iroXtg).

Parthenop^'us, a son of Me-
leager and Atalanta, ' distin-

guished for his beauty' \_ddoQ

£kox<iTaTOQ, Eurip.]. He was
killed in the expedition of the

Seven against Thebes, 211.

TlapOsvoQ, the ' Virgin', i. e.

Diana, 57. and Minerva; whence
her celebrated temple, the Par-
thenon, at Athens, 65.

Pasiph'ae, a daughter of the

Sun, and wife of Minos, king of

Crete ; who, from her insane

passion for a bull or a man of

the name of Taurus [^crudelis

amor tauri, Virg.], became the

mother of the Minotaur—'half

man and half bull' \j)roles bi-

formis, Virg.].

Pasith'ea, 1. one of the

Graces, also called Aglaia. 2.

One of the Nereids. 3. A daugh-
ter of Atlas and -/Ethra.

PAT-a;'ci s. PATA'ici, 'carved
images' ofthe Phoenicians, placed

in the after-part of the vessel

[TrdraiKOi], Herod, iii. 37.

Pat'areus, i. e. Apollo, from
Patara, a city of Lycia [^Delius

et Patareus Apollo, Hor.], 49.

Patren'sis, an epithet of Ce-
res, from Patrae in Achaia, 103.

Patroc'lus, the friend of A-
chjlles, slain by Hector, 223.

He was the son of Menoetius

l^MencetiadesI and grandson of

Actor [Actoridesi ; and the acci-

dental murder of the son ofAm-
phidamus obliged him to leave

Opus (where his father reigned)

while a boy. * UarpoKXHOQ Trpo-

(pamg (used proverbially), the

'pretext of Patroclus': when a
person bewails his own afflic-

tions under another pretext.

Diog. vii. 47.

UaTpaiog, Lat. patrius, ap-

plied to several deities as the

Gods of their 'fathers'; as to

Apollo at Athens, Bacchus at

Megara, and Jupiter at Argos.
Zsvg TraTpdog from Trarijp a fa-

ther, 21.

Pe'gasis, a name given to

CEnone by Ovid (Her. 5.), be-

cause she was the daughter of

the fountain [tt/jy?)] Cebrenus.
Pe'gasus, the winged horse

\_ales Pegasus'] which sprang
from the blood of Medusa; and
so called because born near the

* C<ede puer facta Patroclus Opunta reliquit.— Ou.
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* source' [TDjyr}] of the ocean,

158. As the fountain Hippo-
crene, on Mount Helicon, sprang

up by Pegasus striking the earth

—hence the Muses, which fre-

quent that mountain, are termed
Pseasides, 155 w. When Beller-

ophon attempted to fly to hea-

verf, Pegasus, who ' scorned his

earthly rider' [terrenum equitem

gravatus, Hor.], threw him, but

continued his flight to heaven,

where he became a constella-

tion.*

nidiXa, the ' sandals', 104.

Pei'tho, 1. the goddess of

'persuasion' [TrttOw], Jja.t. Suada,

78, 2 . Anciently one of the At-
tic Graces, 139. 3. A daughter

of Oceanus and Tethys, Hes. Th.
349.

HsXays'ioQ Zsvg, the Jupiter of

the 'sea' [TrsXayog'], i.e. Nep-
tune, 35.

UeXacryia, an epithet of Ceres,

from her temple at [Pelasgic]

Argos, 103. UiXaayiKog, an epi-

thet of Jupiter, from his oracle

at the Pelasgic Dodona; whence
his epithet AioSiovaiog. Pelasgce

quercus, ' Pelasgic oaks' ; the sa-

cred oaks of Dodona, 26.

Pelethron'ii, an epithet of

the Lapithae, from Pelethronium,

a town of Thessaly. They first

tamed horses with the bit. Firg.

Georg. iii.

Pe'leds, the husband of The-
tis and father of Achilles [Peli-

des, UriXd^r]Q], 228, 196. He was
the only mortal who ever mar-
ried an immortal; hence Catullus

speaks of him as 'aggrandized
by a fortunate marriage' [tcedis

felicibus aucte Peleu] ; and He-
siod declares him to be 'more
than thrice happy' [riTpaKig 6X-

(3is UijXtv}.

Peli'as, the uncle of Jason.

Peliades, the 'daughters of Pe-
lias', 194.

Pe'lias Arbor, i. e. the ship

Argo, being built olf ' timber' felled

on Mount 'Pelion', 186. Pelias

hasta, the ' speai* of Achilles'

—

fabricated from an 'ash' [rir/Xmc

fxtXir], Horn.] which grev,' on

Mount Pelion, 230.

Peli'des, a patronymic of A-
chilles and Pyrrhus, as descended

from Peleus. Virg. Mn. ii. 264.

Pe'lion, a 'mountain of Thes-

saly' \_Mmonice mons, Ov.], cele-

brated for its 'leafy' forests [11//-

Xiov eivocricpvXXov, Horn.]. See

Pelias.

Pellen^'a, an epithet of Di-

ana, from her worship at Pellene

in Achaia.
Pelope'a, a daughter of Thy-

estes, brother of Atreus. She
was the mother oi Mgisthus, so

called because preserved by
' goats' \_aiyEQ] when exposed on
the mountains.

Pelope'a Mcenia, applied to

the cities of Greece, but more
particularly to Mycenae and Ar-
gos, where the descendants of

Pelops reigned. Virg. iEn. ii.

193.

Pe'lops, the son of Tantalus,

termed by Pindar o ^pv?, the

'Phrygian', 214. '^ As he was
served up at the banquet of the

Gods by his unnatural father,

and Ceres inadvertently ate one

of his shoulders [truncatus Pe-

lops], Jupiter, wh^jn he restored

him to life, gave him an ' ivory

shoulder' [humero Pelops insignis

eburno, Yirg.']. Pelops was ce-

lebrated for his ' skill in horse-

manship' [TrXrygiTTTToc, Hom, A-
cer equis, Virg.], but he was

perfidious [peTjurusPelops,CaX.'] ;

and the whole family was cha-

racterized by cruelty ^sava Pe-

Aerius nascptur cquus, cceloque volabit.—J/aMi7.

T
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lopis domus, Hor.], and by mon-
strous lust [in/amis stupro,

Prop.].

Peloponne'sus, the ' island of

Pelops' [TIeXottoc vrjaog'], who
colonised it from Phrygia, 215.

Pelo'rus, a promontory of

Sicily, termed Ausonius, from
being near the 'Italian' coast,

150.

Pena'tes, certain inferior de-

ities among the Romans, so

called from penes, ' within', be-

cause worshipped in the interior

part of the house, or because
they presided over the provi-

sions and stores \_penus] of a
house.*

Penel'ope, the affectionate

Avife of Ulysses \_pia Penelope,

Prop.] . As during the wander-
ings of Ulysses, she ' baffled her
suitors' [difficilis procis,TLoY.'] by
her 'prudence' [^7tipi(pp^>)v Il/y-

vikoTTt), Hom.], undoing in the

night the piece of tapestry she
Avas Avorking in the day : hence
quasi Penelope telam retexere, to

labour in vain, to undo AA'hat

one has done, 242- Sponsi Pe-
nelopes, ' suitors of Penelope',

i. e. dissolute fellows. Hor.

Pene'us, a river of Thessaly,
on the banks of Avhich Daphne
[^Peneia Daphne, 0\dd] was
changed into a laurel \_Peneia

laurus, V. Fl.].

T[i.VTriK0VTaKap7]V0Q kvojv, the
' fifty-headed dog', i.e. Cerberus.

Hes. TravTrjKouTa fifty; Kdpiqvov

a head, 38 n.

Iii.vTr]R6i'rEpog, 'rowed Avith

fifty oars', i. e. the ship Argo.
TTsvT'ijKovTa fifty; tpsaawto row,

186.

Penthesilb'a, a queen of the

Amazons, termed by Propertius

Meeotis Penthesilea, because the

Amazons liA'cd in the neighbour-

hood of the Palus Meeotis. Ovid
describes her as armed Avith the

pelta and hatchet [^sumptd pel-

tata securi] ; and Virgil repre-

sents her as leading on the

bands of the Amazons in the

Trojan war Avith their semi-

lunar shields [Amazonidum luna-

tis agmina pellis~\, and engaging
Avith heroes. She Avas slain by
Achilles.

Pen'theus, a son of Echion
and Agave. He despised the

orgies of Bacchus; and, during
the celebration, he Avas torn in

pieces by his mother, and her

sisters Ino and Autonoe. Hence
some derive his name from Trkv-

9oQ, 'grief, in allusion to his

miserable death, 91.

f

Pephre'do, one of the Graaa?.

IlETrXog, the 'robe' or sacred

garment of Minerva, on Avhich

Avere represented the achieve-

ments of Minerva, Jupiter, etc.

;

Avhence d^ioi Trkirkov, 'worthy of

the robe', i. e. to be portrayed on
the robe of Minerva, 65. tcettXol

TrajUTTotKiXoi, 'embroidered robes',

219.

IltTrpionkvr], the allotted por-

tion of good or CAdl, ' foreordain-

ed' by Fate. Quasi TreTrepaTio-

pevt] from irepaTou) to assign the

'limits' [TTEpara], detemiine,

134.

Periclym'enus, a son of Ne-
leus lUepiKXvfitvoQ Nr^Xijiog,

Apollon.} and brother of Nestor;

to whom Neptune had given the

power of assuming any shape he
pleased \^Jiguras sumere quas vel-

let, Ov.]. He Avas one of the

Argonauts.
Periphe'tes, a celebrated

robber, destroyed by Theseus.

He bore the epithet of TLopvvi]-

* Quinquaginta intus famulae, quilius ordine longo
Cura penum struere, et flammis adolere Penates.— Virg.

t 'E^ bpioq 7rkv9r)ixa, Kai ov nevOija, (pkpovaai.— Theoc.
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Ttjg, from his iron 'club' [Ko-
pvvj]'], 176.

Per'gamus, a city of Mysia,
where 'parchment' [Pergamena
charta] was first invented. Here
-(Esculapius [Pergameus Deus,

Mart,] was particularly wor-
shipped.

Pekmes'sus, a river of Bceo-
tia, rising on mount Helicon,

and sacred to the Muses. *

Perse'ides Herb^e. i.e. 'ma-
gic herbs', from Perse or Perseis,

the grandmother of Medea, the

magician, 191.

Perse'is, one of the Oceani-
des, who bore to Helios, -^etes,

Perses, Circe, Hecate, and Pasi-

phae.

Perseph'one, the Greek name
of Proserpine lUepmcpovr}}, who
was carried away by Pluto [prce-

done marito, Ov.]. Those who
give a Greek etymology, inter-

pret it q. <^tpaa(pkvr), i.e. (pepovaa

d(pevog, i. e. ' bringing wealth'

—

in reference to the fruits of the
earth [Hesych.'] ; for Proserpine
is the daughter of Ceres. Others,

again, explain it as <Pep(je-(p6vr],

the ' death-bringer'. V. Eustath.

in Od.x.491.
Per'ses, the sou of the Titan

Crius; from TrkpOcj, to 'destroy',

in allusion, perhaps, to the de-
structive effects of the Sirius, or

dog-star. 54 n.

Per'seus, the son of Jupiter

and Danjie, daughter of Acrisius.

His descendants were named
Persidce, 154— 157. Perseus is

represented as equipped with
the talaria, or winged sandals of

Mercury [pennipes, Cat.]. Uep-
atloQ, a tree which he planted in

Egypt.
Pessi'nus, a city of Galatia

in Phrygia, celebrated for the
' sacred stone' [^sacer lapis, Liv.]

or statue of Cybele [^Idaa ma-
ter'] ; whence she bears the epi-

thet oiPessinuntia [ILtacyivovvTia

eta], 188.

Pet'asus, the ' broad-brim-
med' hat of Mercury. Trerao-og,

from TTtraw, to expand, 88.

UtrpaloQ, an epithet of Nep-
tune in Thessaly, because he
cleft the 'rocks' [7rgr|oai] which
blocked up the course of the

Peneuso Pind. P. iv. 138.

Ph^'a, the name of a sow
which infested the neighbour-

hood of Crommyon, 176.

Ph^a'cia, an island of the

Ionian sea, anciently Scheria, af-

terwards Corcyra. As the inha-

bitants were devoted to ease and
luxury, and believed all the in-

credible stories ofUlysses—hence
Phceax is used as equivalent to

pin^uis, 'gross', 'besotted'. Ho-
mer styles them ayyiOsov^j which
Hesychius interprets, after the

ancient scholiasts, evdaifjiovag^
' happy', ' wealthy'. As the gar-

dens ofAlcinous'bore fruit twice'

a year [^bifera pomaria], the au-

tumn of the Phceacians is termed
perpetual f [perpetuus Phceacum
autumnus, Juv.], 240.

PhvEd'ra, the daughter of Mi-
nos and wife of Theseus, 180.

She conceived an unconquerable
passion for her step-son Hippo-
lytus; and having effected his

death by unjust accusations, she

confessed her crime and hung
herself, 180.

Phaen'na, the 'shining one'

[(ftaevv^] ; one of the two early

Graces at Sparta, 139.

Pha'eton, 1. a son of Phce-

bus [sole satus Phaeton] , who set

* Quid tibi cum Cirrha ? Quid cum Permessidos unda. Mart.—What have you
to do with Cirrha [sacred to Apollo] ? What with the waters of Permessis [sacred
to the Muses]? i.e. What have you to do with Poetry..^

t Nee mea Phceucias aequant pomaria sylvas.

—

Prop. lib. iii.
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the world on" fire by the unskilful

driving of his father's chariot,

55. Phaethontius amnis, the Eii-

danus or Po, into which the
' half-burnt Phaeton' [rjixidarjg

<f>o£0a>v, ambustus Phaeton,
Hor.] was precipitated. His sis-

ters were termed Phdetontiades

;

they were changed into poplars

Ifrondosce sorores, Claud.], and
their tears into precious amber.*
2. A son of Cephalus and Au-
rora. 3. A surname of Absyr-
tus. 4. One of the horses of

Aurora. (pakQojv, from ^aw to

shine.

Pha'etiiusa, one of the He-
liades changed into poplars, after

the death of their brother Phae-
ton, 56.

Phan'tasos, a son of Mor-
pheus, who possesses the power
of * representing' all inanimate
objects. (pavTuaia a representa-

tion, phantasm, 146.

Pharetrati Pratres, the
' quivered brothers', i. e. the Cu-
pids, 78.

Pha'sis, a river of Colchis, vi-

sited by the Argonauts. Pha-
siaca corona, the crown which
set fire to Creusa, and was tlie

gift of the Colchian Medea,
195 n. Phasiani aves, 'birds of

Phasis', i.e. pheasants.

Phe'geus, a priest of Bac-
chus, and father of Alphesiboea,

who purified Alcmason of his

mother's mui'der, and gave him
liis daughter in marriage. Ale-
mason, who subsequently mar-
ried Callirrhoe, endeavoured to

recover from his father-in-law

the fatal 'collar and robe' [rov re

opfiov Kai Tov TTSTrXov] ; Phegeus
ordered him to be waylaid and
assassinated;! and he himself

was afterwards slain by the chil-

dren of Callirrhoe,

*j7jix?;, Fama, the Goddess of

Eame, or Rumour. But the im-
mortal Goddess of Fame, com-
missioned by Jupiter, is deno-
minated "Ocrda in Homer, 144.

Phe'mius, a son of Terpias;
and a bard or ' singer' [doi^of]
in the house of Ulysses.

Phemon'oe, a daughter of

Apollo, and one of the Sibyls;

according to Servius [in -^n. iii.

445], the Cumaean; according
to Pausanias [x. 5] , a Pythia or

priestess at Delphi, and the in-

ventor of the hexameter.
Phe'neus, a lake of Arcadiiv,

whose waters were said to bo
unwholesome in the night, but
wholesome in the day. §

Pherephat'ta-, a name of

Proserpine.

^i]pofi,avrjg, 'passionately fond
of beasts', i. e. Bacchus, in refer-

ence to the ' Centaurs' IcpijptQ,

Horn.'], Satyrs, Fauns, etc., by
which he is accompanied, ^rjp s.

Orjp a wild beast; juaivojwai,2 aor.

tfiavTjv, to be mad, 95.

^rjp Oelog. See Qrjpeg.

^iXr](TifioX7roi, 'lovers of song',

i.e. the Graces. ^iXew to love;

juoXttj) a song, 139.

^iXiog, the god of 'friends'

l^ikoi], a surname of Jupiter at

Megalopolis. Pans. viii. 31.

Philocte'tes, the son ofPoeas

[PiEantiusI, and armour-bearer
of Hercules. He was a ' skilful

archer' [r6^o;v sv fldioc, Horn.],

and in possession of the arrows of

Hercules [Herculece sagittaf^ des-

tined for the destruction of Troy
[debita Trojanis spicula fatis],

236.

Philola'os, ' lover of the

* Inde fluunt lacrymse, slillataque sole rigescunt
De ramis electro novis. Ov.

t Donee eum coiijux fatale poposcerat aurum,
Cognaiumque latus Phegeius hauserat ensis.— Ov.

§ Node nocent potae, sine noxa luce bibuntur.— Ou.

...Mt
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people' \^<piXog and XaoQ'], i. e.

-^sculapius, 117.

^iXofitipa^, a 'lover of dam-
sels', i, e. Diana. (piXog friendly,

dear; jxtipa^ a damsel, 59.

Philome'la, a daughter of
Pandion, king of Athens, and
sister of JProcne, who married Te-
reus, king of Thrace. After suf-

fering the greatest indignities

from Tereus, she was deprived
of her tongue [muta puella,

Mart.]; and ProCne revenged
herself bj murdering her sort

Itys \_Ismarius Itys, Ovid.], and
serving him up to his father.

Tereus was changed into a
hoopoe, Philomela into a night-

ingale, Procne into a swallow,

and Itys or Itylus into a phea-
sant. This tragical scene hap-
pened at Dauhs, in Pliocis.*

<^iXoju/i€t^?/f, 'fond of smiling'.

<piXoQ fond of; [iudidto to smile,

78.

Phil'tka, one of the Oceani-
des, and the mother of the Cen-
taur Chiron [Philyrides s. Phi-
lyreius] by Saturn. Disgusted
at her offspring, she was after-

wards changed into the ' linden-

tree' [0t\i>pa].

Phi'neus, a son of Agenor
['AyTjvopi^T/g, Apollon.] or Nep-
tune, delivered by the Argo-
nauts from blindness, and the

persecutions of the Harpies, ivho

spoiled the meats on his table

—

compelling an involuntary fast

\_jejunia Phinei, Prop.], 188.

Phleg'ethon, a river of hell,

whose waters were ' burning'

\_ardens, igneus Phlegethon].

<pXtyi6(o toh\irn,liS. Ad}. Phle-

gethonteus.

Piileg'ra s. Phlegr^'i,
Campi, the plains where Jupiter

destroyed the Giants with his

thunderbolts [^Xlyw, to burn],
situated variously near Pallenc
in Macedonia [^Pallencbafulmina,

Luc], Cymas in Lower Italy, and
Tartessus in Spain. ^Xeypalov
irsdlov, Phlegrcei campi, the
'plains of Phlegra'; the Giants
themselves are termed Phlegrcei

hostes, and the battle or insurrec-

tion, Phlegrcea prcelia ; tumultus
Phlegrcei, 151.

Phleg'yas, the father of Ixiou
and the nymph Coronis, who,
when he resented the indignities

offered by Apollo to the latter,

was slain by him, and con-
demned, in the infernal regions,

to the perpetual terror of a stone

ever ready to fall upon him
iPhlegyam subter cava saxa ja-
centem, Stat.].

Phlce'us. Phlce'a, the name
given, says Hesychius, to Pro-
serpine \_ri Kop/j] among the

Laced£emonians. For as the La-
tins call Bacchus Liber and Pro-
serpine Libera, so the Greeks
call Bacchus ^Xowq and Proser-
pine ^Xoid. So Plutarch: 'Ejno

I

dh Ovovcri Aiovv(T({) t<^ ^Xonp.
Phobe'tor, the ' terrifier', ap-

plied to Icelos, the son of Mor-
pheus [which see]. (pojStjTojp,

from ^ojSeu) to terrify, 146. The
other two ministers of Somnus
were Phantasia and Morpheus.
Ovid, Met. xi. 640.

4>6/3oc, 'fright', a companion
of Mars, 72.

Pho'c^, the ' sea-calves' of

Neptune, 33.

Piice'be, 1. the moon, or the
' bright-shining one'.f See Phte-

bus, 54 n. 2. A daughter of

Leda. Eurip. Iphig. in Aul. 50.

3. A daughter of Uranus and
Gaea; and the mother of Asteria

and Latona.

* Concinit Ismarium Daulias ales Itym.

—

Ov
t Nee nova crescendo reparabat comua Pheebe.— Ov.

t2
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Phcebio'ena, the ' son of Phoe-

bus', i. e. -^sculapins. Phoebus,

Apollo; gigno, to beget, 114.

Jupiter struck himwith the thun-

derbolt,* on the complaint of

Pluto about his unpeopling his

realms by restoring the dead to

life.

Phce'bus, a name of Apollo,

from 0ot/3oc, 'pure', 'shining'

\_<pdio'], either in reference to the

purity' of his eternal youth, or

the 'brilliance' of the sun, 51.

Phoebeus ales, the ' bird of Phoe-

bus', i.e. the crow or raven, from
their supposed faculty of pre-

dicting the future, 50. Phoebea

laurus, the ' laurel sacred to A-
pollo, 50. Phoebea lampas, the
' disc of the sun', 238 7i. Phoe-

bus was the god of divination,

as well as poetical inspiration;

hence the 'ruler of Python' or

Delphi is called, in the Orphic
Hymns, the ' far-darting pro-

phet', f
Phosnix, 1. a son of Amyntor

{Amyntorides'], and preceptor of

Achilles,—the blindness, with

which he had been afflicted,

having been cured by the Cen-
taur Chiron. 2. A son of Age-
nor, from whom Phoenicia de-

rived its name.
^oiuiicrj'ia ypanpLara, ' Phoe-

nician letters' or alphabet, 207.

Anthon thinks that the expres-

sion does not imply that the let-

ters were 'Phoenician letters'

—

but ' letters traced on the leaf of

the palm' [^^oivit], which groAvs

so abundantly in "Phcenicia, as to

give its name to the whole coun-

try; but we must observe that

Herodotus ascribes the invention

of the art of writing to Cadmus
(v. 58). Some, again, derive

i<c,iviKtQ from Phenak [pi. Phe-

nakim'], a softened pronuncia-

tion of Beni-Anak, or ' children

of Anak' [Anakim, Enakim, in

Scripture].

Pho'lus, one of the Centaurs,

who perished in the fray between
Hercules and the Centaurs [fu-

rentes Centauri, Virg.]. The
mountain, where his remaiiis

were deposited, was termed Pho-

ISe.

Phorbas, a son of Priam,

whose features were assumed by
Somnus, when he deceived Pa-
linurus, and threw him into the

sea, near Italy. Virg. Mn. v.

842.

Phorct'des s. Phorcyades,
the daughters" of Phorcus s.

Phorcys. i. e. the Gorgons, 33.

Phorcys. a sea-deity, son of

Pontus and Terra, who married

the ' beautiful -cheeked Ceto'

[Kjjrw Ka\\nrapr]ov, Hes.]. By
her he had the Gorgons [Phor-

cydes'] ; Thdosa, the mother of

Polyphemus, and the wakeful

dragon which 'guards the golden
apples' [TTay^piKTEa juJ)Xa ^v-

Xdtrasi, Hes.] in the gardens of

the Hesperides. According to

Apollonius, the ' night-wander-
ing Hecate' [yivKTnroXoq 'E/ca-

7-7/] bore him Scylla, 154.

Piioro'neus, a son of lua-

chus, and king of Argos. He
was the father of Apis and
Niobe.

^h)(T(p6poQ, the ' light-bringer',

i.e. Diana, ^mq light; (pkpw to

bring, 62.

^parpioQ, applied to Jupiter

as the protector of'brotherhoods'

[^(pparpia. Compare the Latin

Frater'], 21.

^pi^v, one portion of the hu-
man soul, and separated from
the BvnoQ after death, 42 n.

* Fulmine Phmbigenam Stygias detrusit ad undas.— FtVg',

f
"Q, 'va^ IIvOmpoc [.nclutv iKaTT](36Xe fxavn.— Orph.
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Phrixus, the son of Athamas
and 'Nephele' [nw/n^ena Phrixus,

Colum. SeeA^e/7/ieZe], and brother

of Helle [Athamantis]. He lost

his sister in his flight across

the Hellespont [orbatus sorore,

Man.]. Phrixeus pontus,^ tha sea,

of Phrixus'. Phrixi semita, the
' path of Phrixus', i. e. the Hel-
lespont, as Phrixus flew across

it on a ram. Jupiter Phrixius,

Jupiter, to whom Phrixus sa-

crificed the ram on his arrival

in the kingdom of JEetes, 183.

Phrygia, a usual epithet of

Cybele, which see.

Phthi'us Achilles, the
* Phthian Achilles', from Phthia,

a city of Phthiotis, a district of

Thessaly, 228.

^v^iQQ, an epithet of Jupiter,

as putting the enemy to ' flight',

or as 'favouring flight' or escape;

under which epithet Deucalion
sacrificed to him after the flood,

and Phrixus when he arrived in

Colchis. Cf. Schol. Apollon. ii.

1050. PaM5. ii. 21; from cpsvyu)

to fly, 22.

^vrdXfiioQ, the ' fertiliser', i. e.

Neptune, ^yw to produce; whence
(j)VTov a plant, 35. Hesychius as-

signs the same epithet to Jupiter,

whom the Poets address as ' ho-

minum sator aique Deorum..'

Phy'leus, a son of Augeas,
king of Elis.

Phyllis, a daughter of Ly-
curgus, king of Thrace, who, re-

pining at the absence of Demo-
phoon, son of Theseus, hung
herself, and was changed into an
almond tree, called PAz/Z^a by the
Greeks.

Pi'cus, a king of Latinm and
father ofPaunus, skilled in horse-

manship [^domitor equorum, Vir.]

and in augury trom the flight of

birds. Circe, who became ena-
moured of him, metamorphosed
him by her ' enchantments' \ye-

nenis] into a wood-pecker [fi-

cus] .
*

Pier'ides, the * Muses' [Ko-
pai Tit epic eg, Pind.], so called

from Pieria, a district of Thes-
saly, where they were born, 138.

Pimple'ides [nij.nrXrjtdeQl,

the 'Muses', from Pimpla, a

mountain of Macedonia, near
Olympus, sacred to the Muses,
138. There was also a foun-

tain f of the same name. Mount
Helicon is termed by Lycophron,
275. TlifiTrXeiag CKOTr//.

Pina'rius and Potitius, two
old men of Arcadia, who accom-
panied Evander to Italy, and
were instructed by Hercules hoAV

to offer sacrifices to his divinity.

On account of some negligence,

Hercules ordered the Potitii to

preside over the sacrifices \^pri-

musque Potitius auctor, Virg.],

and that the Pinarii [Pinaria do-

musl should act merely as mi-
nisters or servants \^Herculei cm-
tos sacri, Virg. -^]n. viii. 269.].

Pin'dus, a mountain, or chain
of mountains, between Thessaly,

Macedonia, and Epinis; sacred

to Apollo and the Muses, 138.

Pire'ne, 1. a daughter of CE-
balus or Achelous, who was so

disconsolate at the death of her
son, Cenchrius, that she was dis-

solved by her continual weeping
into, 2, A fountain of the same
name at Corinth, sacred to the

Muses [vatum conscius amnis,

Stat.]

.

Pirith'ous, the son of Ixion,

and king of the Lapithse, 179.

Theseus was his intimate friend

versnmque venenis
Fecit avem Circe, sparsitque coloribus alas.— Virg.

t Excludat Pimplea saim, nee coiiFcia detur
Pirene. Stat.
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[audaci Theseus juratus amico] .

He mamed Hippodamia—Avas

engaged in a quarrel with the

Centaurs—carried off Helen, in

conjunction with Theseus—and,
upon attempting to carry off the
wife of Pluto \dominam Ditis,

Virg,], was tied to the wheel of
his father Ixion, for his daring
presumption [temerarius ardor,

Papin.].

Pi'sA, a city of Elis. Pisceus

socer metuendus habenis, the 'Pi-

saean father-in-law, to be dreaded
as a charioteer', i. e. CEnomaus,
the king of Pisa, who put to

death all the suitors of his

daughter Hippodamia who could
not surpass him in the chariot-

race, 215.

UirrnoQ, protector of * faith'

[ttiotic], i. e. Jupiter, 24.

PiSTOR, the ' baker'; an epi-

thet of Jupiter among the Ro-
mans, because the god suggested
to them to throw loaves [Cerea-

lia dona, Ov.] into the camp of
the Gauls, in order to show that

there was no chance of reducing
them by famine.*

Pit'theus, a king of TrcEzen,

father of^thra, and grandfather
of Theseus by the mother's side

[Pittheidos JSthrcp Jilius, Vir.]

Planct.e, IwXayKTal'] the
' Wanderers', i e. the Symple-
gades, or floating rocks, on the

Euxine. TrXa^oj to wander, 189.

They are the same as the Cya-
nece ; and are said to liave

become fixed when the Argo ef-

fected its passage through them.
2. nXay/crai Trirpai, the 'wan-
dering rocks', placed by some
near the pillars of Hercules, and
by others, about the straits of

Sicily. Cf. Strab. iii. 149, 170.

Plei'ades, a name given to

the seven daughters of Atlas
[Atlantides'], who were convert-

ed into a constellation [^septem

radiantia flammis sidera, Ovid.].

They derive their name from
ttXew, to 'sail', because that con-
stellation shows the time most
favourable for navigation—which
is the spring [hence called Fer-

gilia, from ver, the 'spring'].

They are sometimes called

Hesperides. Merope was the only

one of the Pleiades who mar-
ried a mortal; hence her star

is dim and obscure, as if ashamed
of the connexion.!

Plei'one, one of the Oceani-
des. She was the wife of Atlas
and mother of the Pleiades. At-
lanlis Pleionesque Nepos, 'grand-

son of Atlas and Pieione', i. e.

Mercury, 84.

llXtj^iTTTTOQ, the charioteer or
' striker of horses' ; an epithet of

Pelops. TrXjjrrcrw, rrXij^io to

strike; 'linrog a horse, 215.

Pleu'ron, a city of iEtolia,

near to the river Evenus and
Calydon; hence called Meleagria

by Statius. See Calydon.

Plo't/e, the 'swimming islands'

[nXwrai vrjaoi] ; an earliername
of the Strophades, or, according
to others, of the ^olian islands

[TrepiSpofioi siv aXl vijaoi, Dion.
Per.].

lIXovTodoTTjg, the ' giver of

wealth' \_7rXovTov ^ottjc], u e.

Mercur}\
Peu'to, the god of the infernal

regions, 37—45. Domus exilis

Plutonia, the ' shadowy mansion
or family of Pluto', 41. Pluto is

sometimes styled the ' black',
' Stygian', or ' Tartarean Jupiter'

[Niger, Stygius, Tartareus, Ju-

* Posse fame vinci spes excidit, hoste repulso
Candida Fistori ponitur ara Jovi.— Ov.

+ Septima mortuli tibi, Sisyphe, nupsit
Fcenitet, et facii sola pudore latet.—Ou.
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piter]. Some interpret it as an
epithet of Hades, or the god who
distributes 'wealth' \_7rX0vT0g].

Eur. Here. Fur. 1076. Luc. Tim.
21.

Pld'tus, the god of ' wealth'

[TrXourocJ.

Plu'vjus, Gr. "OixfSpiog, the

bringer of ' rain ' [pluvia, ufj.-

j3poc], i.e. Jupiter, 24.*

Plynte'ria, a festival among
the Greeks in honour of Aglau-
ros [daughter of CecropsJ, or

rather MinerA^a; from ttXvvu), to

'wash', because, during the so-

lemnity, they undressed the sta-

tue of the goddess and washed
it.

Podali'rius, a son of ^Escu-
lapius, famed for his medical
skill {JlodaXeipia rkxvi], Agath.
48].

Podar'ces, 1. a son of Iphi-

clus, of Thessaly. 2. The first

name of Priam, Avhich see.

Podar'ge, one of the Harpies,

so called from the ' swiftness of
her feet', ttovq, tto^oq a foot;

apyoQ swift.

Pcean'tides, the ' son of

Poeas(-antis)' the Argonaut, i.e.

Philoctetes, 170. He is also

termed Poeantia proles.

nwywvirJ^Cj having a 'beard'

[TTwywi/], i.e. Bacchus, 95.

Holvai, Poence, 'punishers',
' avengers', -kolvtitiq "Eipiwvq,

the 'Avenging Fury', iroivri

punishment, 131. The Poence

are distinguished from the Fu-
ries. Thus Lucian represents the

lloivai, Kai 'AXdcrropsg, kul 'E-

pivvveg, the ' Poence' , the ' A-
vengers', and the ' Furies', as all

standing near the judgment-seat
of Minos. Necyomant.

Poliei'a, a festival at Thebes,
in honour of Apollo, represented

there with 'grey hair' [TroXtof],

contrary to the practice of all

other places. Lempriere.

IloXievg, IloXiovxoQ, epithets

of Jupiter, as the 'protector of

states'. TToXieacity; t^wtohave,
21. Also of Juno, 30. Of Mi-
nerva, who bore the epithets of

Polias, Poliades, 64, 65.

Poli'tes, a son of Priam and
Hecuba, whom Pyrrhus slew in

the sight of his father, 226.

Pollux, Gr. UoXvdevKrjg. See

Castor. TTvk ayaQhg IloXvdevKt]c,
' Pollux skilled in boxing' [su-

perare pugnis nobilis, Hor.], 20.

He bears the name of HoXvctv-
KTjg, because, during life, he was
a great benefactor; and, after

death, being admitted among
the gods, with his brother, he is

the guardian of sailors: for Aiv-

Kog signifies ' sweet'. AevKog yap
TO yXwKv, Etymol.

UoXvuaffToc, having ' many
breasts', i. e. Diana at Ephesus.

TToXvg much; ixacTog a breast,

62.

HoXvuriTig, TLoXvlSovXog, ' a-

bounding in counsel', i. e. Mi-
nerva and Ulysses. TroXvg much;
jSowXj) or i-iriTig counsel, 68.

HoXvTpoTTog, 'versatile', full

of resources, i. e. Ulysses. TroXvg

much; rpoTTog, from rpEino to

turn, 235i

IloXyy/iroe, celebrated in 'many
hymns' [iroXXoi vfivoi'}, i.e. Bac-
chus, 94.

UoXvtpdyog, ' much eating

'

[iroXvg; (pdyu)'], i. e. Hercules,

172.

IloXvojvvfiog, invoked by
' many names ', i. e. Bacchus.

TToXvg much ; ovoyia a name,
93.

Polybcb'a, ' a Goddess', by
some supposed to be Diana, and
by others, Proserpine [Kop/j],

Hesych. It is derived from tto-

* Arida nee Pluvio supplicat herba Jovi.

—

TUjuU.
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\vg, ' much', and /36w or /36(rKw,

to ' feed' ; and hence it is equi-

valent to the UovXviSoTeipa of

Homer, or the Ila/x/Swrie yrj

['all-feeding earth'] of Sopho-
cles, Philoct.

Polybo'tes, one of the Giants

who fought against Jupiter—and
was crushed by Neptune with a

part of the island of Cos, as he

was walking across the JEgean.

Pans. i. 2.

Pol'ybus, a king of Corinth,

who educated Oedipus.

Polyd'amas, 1. a Trojan, son

of Antenor and Theano—ac-

cused by some of having be-

trayed his country to the Greeks.

2. A son of Panthous, bom on
the same night as Hector. He
was killed by Ajax.
Polydo'kus, a son of Priam

and Hecuba, whom his father

removed, on account of his

youth, to the court of Polym-
nestor [Thracis Polymnestoris,

Prop.], king of Thrace, during

the Trojan war. After the de-

struction of Troy, he was assas-

sinated by his protector, in order

to secure his treasure. Adj. Po-
lydoreus.

Polyhym'nia, the Muse who
presides over Eloquence, etc.

TToXvg much; vfxvog a hymn or

song, 137. Horace assigns the

tibia to Euterpe, and the ' Les-

bian lyre' [^I^esboum harbiton] to

Polyhymnia.
Polyme'la, having ' many

flocks' [TToXXd iirfka] ; a nymph,
the wife of Mercury, 87.

Polymne'stor. See Polydo-

rus.

PoLYNi'cES. See Eteocles.

Polyphe'mus, a son of Nep-
tune and Thoosa, and the king

of the Cyclops ; represented as a

monster of tall stature, with one
eye in his forehead, which Vir-
gil compares to the 'Argolic

shield, or disc of the sun'.* The
poets describe him as a Sicilian

shepherd [pascentem Siculas Po-
lyphemon oves, Mart.], and even,

after he was deprived of his sight

by Ulysses [cui lumen ademp-
tum'], still carrying, suspended
from his neck, the fistula, or

shepherd's pipe, as the 'solace

of his misfortime' [solameti mali,

Virg.]. He was the suitor of

the nymph Galatea, and the ri-

val of the shepherd Acis, 238.

Polyx'ena, a very beautiful

daughter of Priam and Hecuba,
whom Achilles would have mar-
ried, had he not been treache-

rously slain by Paris in the tem-
ple of the Thymbrajan Apollo.

She was afterwards sacrificed at

his 'cruel tomb' [Phthii busta

cruenta viri, Prop.], in order to

appease his manes.t Adj. Po-
lyxenius.

PoLYx'o, a priestess of Apoh
lo's temple at Lemnos [vates

Phcebo dilecta, V. Fl.], who ad-

vised all the Lemnian Avomen to

murder the male inhabitants,

with the exception of Hypsipyle,

who spared her father, Thoas.

Pomo'na, the goddess of fruit,

and the superintendent of horti-

cultural operations and the ' pro-

duce of ti-ees' [^arborei studiosa

foetus'] ;
pomum, an apple, 126.

JlovTia, Lat. Marina, ' Ma-
rine' ; an epithet of Venus, under
which she had a beautiful temple
at Hermione. Paus. ii. 34.

Pon'tus, 1. the same as Oce-
anus, and father of Phorcys, Ne-
reus, etc. 2. The ' sea' [ttovtoq],

applied, by way of eminence, to

the Euxine. Ponticus serpens,

* Inffens quod torva solum sub fronte latebat

Argolici clypei, Phcebeae aut lampadis instar.

—

Virg.

t Placet Achilleoi mactata Po/;?/^ra« manes.— OtJ.
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the ' Pontic serpent', or sleepless

dragon, whichguarded the golden

fleece, 191. 3. A part of Mysia,

in Europe, bordering on the

Euxine; whither Ovid was ex-

iled. As Medea was connected

with Pontus ; hence Ponticum ve-

nerium, ' Pontic poison'.

Pop'uLARis (Venus), synony-

mous with Ii.dvdr}fiog, which

see.

Porphyr'ion, a giant of im-

mense stature \_minaci ^orphy-

rion statu, Hor.], who made war
upon the Gods, 149.

Por'rima and Postver'ta,
sisters or companions of Car-

menta, mother of Evander [sive

sorores sivefu^ee comites, Ov.].

Porta Carmentalis, a ' gate'

at Rome, so called from the god-

dess Carmenta, which see.

• Portu'nus, a sea-deity, who
derives his name from the ' har-

bours' \^portus] over which he
presides. He is the same as the

Greek Palesmon,* son of Ino.

His festival was termed Portu-

nalia. See Palcemon.

Posi'don, the Greek name of

Neptune. Hoau^tiiv. Bochart
derives it from the Punic Pesi-

tan, ' broad', ' expanded ' ; for

Neptune is denominated evpvrr-

Tspvog, ' broad-breasted'— ev-

puKpeiujv, from his ' extensive

sway'—and tvpvo^, 'far-sound-

ing'. Thus TLorreidm^ and Ja-

phet are synonymous; both sig-

nifying ' breadth'. 2. T[o(Tei8eiov,

Ion. -rj'iov, a temple of Neptune.

Uoireidiov, as well as the preced-

ing, is applied to several pro-

montories.

Postha'bita Samo (Virg.),
' Samos being less esteemed' by
Juno in comparison ofCarthage,

28.

Postver'ta s. Pou'kjma, the

goddess who presided over iiTe-

gular parturition [ post and ver-

io], 126 n.

Potam'ides, nymphs who pre-

sided over ' rivers' [Trorajwot],

128.

Tlorvia "Hpt], ' Venerable Ju-
no', 29.

PoT'NiiB, a town of Boeotia,

where Giaucus, the son of Sisy-

phus, was torn in pieces by his

mares [UorviddsQ 'ittttoi, Strab.

Potniades, Virg.]. Potnice Dees,

Ceres and Proserpine, who were
especially worshipped here.

Pr^da'tor, the ' giver of
booty', \^prcEda], i.e. Jupiter, 24.

Pr/Enes'te, a town of Latium,
built by Telegonus, with a cele-

brated temple to Fortune [dica-

tum Fortunce Prceneste, Sil.]

;

whence Prcenestina Fortuna, in

Lucan, 143,

Pr.e'sides Ago'num, 'presi-

dents of the Games', i. e. Castor
and Pollux, 200.

Praxid'ice, a goddess, who
was believed to bring the up-
right plans of mortals to a suc-

cessful issue [iTnTtdtiaQai rk-

Xog Hest/ch.],

Praxit'eles, a celebrated sta-

tuary t immortalized by his two
statues of Venus—that of Cnidus
and that of Cos.

U.pk(TJ3a AioQ Qvjdrt]p, the
* Venerable daughter of Jupiter',

i. e. Ate, 142.

Priam'ides, the ' son of Pri-

am'; applied to Paris, Hector,
Deiphobus, etc.

Pri'amus, the son of Laome-
don, and king of Troy. He had
fifty sons; and, having lived to

a great age [senex ; longcevus},

he was slain by Pyi-rhus, the son
of Achilles, though he had taken

Quern nos Portunum, sua lingua Palaemona dicit.

—

Ov,

t Praxitilem Parius vindicat arte lapis.—Prop.
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refuge at the altar; and his mu-
tilated corpse [truncus] was left

unburied on the shore. His
earlier name was Podarces, but
changed into Priamus, because
'redeemed' from captivity, when
a boy, by his sister Hesione.
TTpiafiai to buy, 167.

Pkia'pus, the god of fecun-
dity. He presided over gardens,
orchards, etc. [custos horti, Virg.

Frugifer Priapus, Col.] . He also

bears the epithets of Lampsa-
cenus and Hellespontiacus, from
Lampsacus, a famous city of

Troas, near the Hellespont, where
he was believed to have been
born, 126.

Primige'nia, Gr. UpioToys-
vsia s. TLpojToyovr], 1. an epi-

thet borrowed from the Orphic
religion, which ascribed the cre-

ation or 'first origin' [TrpwTog

primus; yivog germs'] of things

to Nature, Bacchus, Proteus,

etc. 2. A surname of Fortuna at

Rome. 3. An epithet of Proser-
pine at Athens.

lipodyvfvGic, UpoKaOapaiQ,
the ' preparatory purification' in

the Eleusinian Mysteries. Trpb

before ; dyvivio s. KaQaipo) to

purify, 102.

Pro aris et focis, 'in de-
fence of our altars and hearths,

97.

Peo'cas, a king of the Albans,
the father of Amulius and Nu-
mitor, grandfather of Romulus
and Remus.

Proc'ne, a daughter of Pan-
dion, wife of Tereus, and mother
of Itys or Itylus.

Pro'cris, the wife of Cepha-
lus, accidentally shot by her hus-
band.

Procrus'tes [UpoKpovarriQ],
the ' stretcher' ; an inhuman mon-

ster [immitis Procrustes'], whose
bed [the ' bed of Procrustes'] is

celebrated in mythology. Trpo-

Kpovu), to stretch violently, 176.

He lived near the river Ccphi-
sus, in Attica.* Procrustes was
merely a surname of the robber
Polypemon, according to Paus.
i. 38, 5.

Pro'cyon, the' constellation

which 'precedes the dog-star';

and hence its Latin name Ante-
canis. irph, ante, 'before'; Kimv,
canis, a ' dog'.f

Prod'romi, ' fore-runners '

—

the broken gales preceding the

monsoons. 7rp6 before; dptfico to

run, 123.

Proe'tus, a son of Abas, and
king of Argos. His daughters,

Proetides, were so vain as to pre-

fer themselves to Juno; hence
they became insane, and ran
about the fields believing them-
selves to be cows, and ' filled

the fields with fictitious lowings'

[implerunt falsis mugiiihus agros,

Virg.].

TLpoiiaxoQ, the 'champion or

defender' [Trpo, fxctxr]], a sur-

name of Hercules and Mercury,
87.

Prome'theus, the son of la-

petus [satus lapeto, Ov. 'laTre-

Tiovi^riQ, Hes.1, distinguished

for his ' diversified' genius and
skill' [ttoikiKoq, aioXofiiiTig, Hes.

callidus, Hor.]. His name seems
to indicate intelligence and ' fore-

thought' [7rpoju??0£ia], 152. Fur-
tum Promethei, the ' theft of Pro-
metheus', i.e. his stealing fire

from heaven, 153. UpofirjBtia,

a festival of Prometheus, 153.

Prometheus Finciws, ' Prometheus
Bound' to the Caucasean rock

—

the title of a tragedy by JEschy-
lus, 153 n. Promethis, Prome-

* Viderat immitem Cephisias ora Procrustem.

—

Ov.
T Antecanis Procyon Graio qui nomine fertur.— Cic.
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thides, applied to the children of

Prometheus, as Deucalion, etc.

Ov. Met. X. 390. To Hpo/xr/-

Oeiov, a magic herb, which sprung
up from the blood of Prome-
theus. Ap. Rhod. iii. 845.

UpovaoQ, an epithet of Mer-
cury, from his statues being
placed ' before the temples', ivpb

before; vabg a temple, 88.

Upovoia, applied to Minerva,
as distinguished by ' forethought'

[7rp6voia'\, 68.

Pron'uba, presiding over
' marriage', i. e. Juno : nuho, to

cover with a veil, 29.

Piiopoe'tides,Cyprianwomen,
metamorphosed into stones for

their profligacy.

ILpoTrvXaXoc, applied to Mer-
cury on account of his statues

being placed 'before gates'. Trp©

before; irvXt] a gate, 88.

Proptl^'a, the ' gate-way' of

the Acropolis. Trpb before; irvXr]

a gate.

Pkoser'pina, the wife of Pluto
and queen of Hell [infera Juno,
Stat,], 40. Proserpina raptus,

the 'rape of Proserpine', who
was carried off by Pluto, 40 n.

Nullum scBva caput Proserpina

fugit, the ' cruel Proserpine flies

no head', i. e. permits none to

escape, 4 1 . Proserpina— Venu^,

as presiding over the birth and
death of the human species, 179.

Her Greek name is \ltp(jt<p6vri;

and she bears the epithets of

Kopr], the ' girl', as the daughter
of Ceres; ^kairotva as the 'mis-
tress' of the lower regions \^do~

mina Ditis'] ; and she Avas ho-
noured in sacrifice with a ' barren
cow ' [areipa (Sovg, sterilis

vacca]

.

Iipo<Tic\v<rTioQ, the ' Inunda-
tor ' ; an epithet of Neptune.

Pans. ii. 22. TrpotrjcXu^w to wash,
inundate.

Prosym'ne, applied to Ceres
from a grove in the forest of
Lerna, 103.

Protesila'us, a son of Iphi-

clus, husband of Laodamia, and
king of a portion of Thessaly.

He was the ' first of the Greeks'
[whence some derive his name q.

7rpu>Tog Xaov']'^ who set foot on
the Trojan shore; and, as such,

was ' doomed ' by the oracle to

perish, and fall by the ' spear of

Hector' [Hectored fataliter hastd,

Ov.]. He bears the epithet of

Phylacides, from Phylace, a town
of Thessaly. Protesilai turris,

' tower of Protesilaus', i. e. his

monument on the Hellespont.

PlinAr.U.
Pro'teus, a son of Neptune,

who could ' turn himself into

every shape at pleasure' [formas
se vertet in omnes], whence the

proverb mutabilior Proteo, ' more
changeable than Proteus', 33.

He was gifted with the spirit of

prophecy; hence Virgil terms
him vates : in the Orphic hymns
he is designated TroXvfiovXog,
' abounding in counsel'; and
Homer speaks of him as the

'truthful marine old man' [ys-

pijjv uXiog, vrjfxepri^g] . Papinius
terms him the ' shepherd of Nep-
tune', because he tended the

'sea-calves' [phocce] ; and Horace
represents him as visiting the tops

of the mountains, during the de-

luge of Deucalion, with all his
' cattle' [omne pecus'].

Ilpwroyovog, 'first-born' [Trpw-

Tog; yuvofxai'], a mystic deity of

the later Orphic school, and re-

presenting sometimes Bacchus,

sometimes Jupiter or Eros. He
was the former of the world.

Protesilae, tibi nomen sic fata dederunt
Victima quod Trojse prima futurus Qrvs,.—Auson.

U
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Pkttane'u3i, the common
home of the members or inha-

bitants of a state or city— the

'hearth of the city' [toria tto-

Xewe], 98.

Psam'athe, one of the Ne-
reids, and mother of Phocus by
^acus, king of jEgina-

^w%aywy6g, •^vxoirofnrbg, the
' conductor' of departed ' souls',

i.e. Mercury, ^vxv a soul; ayw
s. TrefiTro) to lead, conduct, 87.

Pst'che, the favourite of Cu-
pid. She is generally represented

with the wings of a butterfly; for
"
4''^X^ means the human ' soul'

and also a butterfly, because it

was a very ancient symbol of the

mnW Dr. Nares. 112

HrrjvoTTshXoc, having 'winged
sandals', i.e. Mercury. Trrrjvbg

winged; irkdiXov a sandal.

nvXalrig, the keeper of 'gates',

i. e. Diana. ttvXt] a gate, 64.

IIvXrjdoKOQ, * guardian ofgates',

i. e. Mercury. ttvXt] agate; di-

Xo^Liat to receive, 88.

PuNicuM Malum, a 'Punic
apple', i. e. a pomegranate, 40.

Iliip d<T(3£(TT0v, ' inextinguish-

able or perpetual fire ' in the

Prj'taneum, 98. Trvpog oXooXo

OveXXai, 'storms of destructive

fire', 190.

UvpiyevTjg, ' born in the fire',

Le. Bacchus. J^at. Ignigena. Trvp

fire; ysivofiai to be born, 90,

nwpi<To-ooc, 'preserved from the

fire', i. e. Achilles, when his mo-
ther,Thctis, endeavoured to purge
away the mortal parts of his na-
ture. TTvp fire; aoug safe.

Pygm^'i, a dwarfish nation of

Africa, who fought with the

cranes, irvy^.ti] the distance from
the elbow to the knuckle-joints.

Pygma'lion, a son of Belus,

king of T}Te, and brother of

Dido [germanus Pygmalion,Yir.'].
Blinded by the passion of ava-

rice [auri ccecus amore], he put

to death Sichgeus, the husband

of Dido, in order to obtain his

treasure. Dido, however, being

warned by the shade of Sichaeus,

escaped with the treasure, and
founded Carthage.

Py'lades, the faithful friend

of Orestes ; hence the ' friendship

of Pylades' [PyJadcEa amicitia]

became proverbial, 244. As he

was the son of Strophius, king of

Phocis, hence Ovid terms him
Phocceus Juvenis, and both him
and Orestes, the son of Aga-
memnon, Strophio atque Aga-
memnone nati.

Pyla'icum Con'silium, i e.

the Amphictyonic Council, whose
autumnal meeting was at An-
thela, near PylcB [i. e. Thermo-
pylae].

Pyl'ids Nes'tor, the ' Pylian

Nestor', either from Pylos, Na-
varino, a town of Messenia, for

Pindar calls Nestor king of Mes-
senia; or from Pylos, the name
of two towns in El is. In Pylios

annos vivere, Mart, 'to live to

the age of Nestor'.

Pyeac'mon, one of the Cy-
clopes. TTvp fire; aKfiujv an anvil,

81-

Pyk'amus, aBabylonianyouth,
the lover of Thisbe, whose tra-

gical fate is recorded by Ovid,

Met. iv. 55.

Pyriphleg'ethon [TTwpfire].

See Phlegethon.

Pyk'oeis, 1. one of the horses

of the Sun. 2. The planet Mars,

so called from his ' fiery' colour

[rutilus Pyrois, Col.]. Uvpotic

fiery, from rrvp fire.

Pyr'kha, 1. the wife of Deu-
calion. Grave sceculum Pyrrha,

the portentous or ' terrible age of

Pyrrha', i. e. in reference to the

flood, 33. She and her husband
are said to have repaired the hu-

man race by throwing stones

behind them. 2. An epithet given

to Achilles, when concealed in

female attire, in the isle of
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Scyrus, from his ' golden locks'

[^irvppd ritfa] , 229. 3. Pyrrhcea,

an ancient name of Thessaly
from Pyrrha, the wife of Deuca-
lion. Strab. ix. sub fine.

Pyr'rhus, a son of Achilles;

called also Neoptolemus, which
see. Pyrrhidce, his successors in

Epirus.

Pyth'ius, an epithet of Apollo

[6 TlvOioQ dva^, JEsch. Ag.
521], from the serpent Pytho
which he destroyed; as Pythia
was also of his priestess at Del-
phi, 46. Some derive Pythius,

however, from irvvOdvofiai 2 aor.

kTTvOofXTjv, in reference to the

'consulting' of his oracle; while

others derive it from' tcvOofiai,

because ' putrefaction' cannot
take place without the power of

heat. HvQia [sc. dtQXd], the
' Pythian Games', instituted in

*

commemoration of the victory

over Pytho.
Py'thg s. Pt'thon, 1. the

name of the serpent which Apollo
killed at Delphi. 2. A district of

Phocis, wherein the temple of

the Pythian Apollo was built.

It is particularly applied to the

temple itself [^Delphica Pytho,

Tibull.] ; as Delphi is to the in-

habitants of the adjacent district.

See Pythius. Cf. Herod, i. 54.

3. The name is also applied to

any one possessed with a ' spirit

of divination' [Trvfujita UvOiovog,

Acts, c. 16], 46.

Q.

QCADRI'CEPS, QuADRi'fRONS,
having ' four heads or fronts

'

\_quatuor capita ; frontes] ; i. e.

Janus, who was so represented,

in reference, perhaps, to the four

I7w.

QuindecimViri, officers [fif-

teen in number] who had the

charge of the Sibylline books,

etc., 61.

Quinqua'tria, a Roman fes-

tival to Minerva, so called from
being celebrated [/iuinque~\ ' five'

days,* or on the 'fifth' day after

the ides, 66.

Quiri'ncts, the name of Ro-
mulus, when deified, from the

town of Quirium, 72 n. His fes-

tival was termed Quirinalia; and
one of the seven hills, collis Qui-
rinalis. The name was given to

Romulus, either because hejoined
Cures to the Romans ; or from
its inhabitants, the Quirites; or

because the Sabines termed a
S]^ear quiris ;1[ and Quirites would
therefore signify, the people
' armed with the spear' [^hastati^.

Kvpelg yap or 'EajSlvoi tclq aix-
fidg KaXovffi. Dion. Hal. Antiq.
lib. ii.

R.

'Fdj3coQ, the rod or caduceus^
of Mercury, 88. 'Pa^SovxoQ, the*
' bearer of the rod.' Lat. cadu-
cifer, i.e. Mercury; pd/3^oe and

£X<*> to have, 89.

Redic'ulus, a god invented
by the Romans to commemorate
the sudden ' return' of Hannibal,
when advancing upon Rome.
Redeo, to return.

^e'dux, an epithet applied to

Fortuna; as when Augustus [^Dio

Cass. xlv. 10.] and Domitian
[A/ar/. viii. 65.] erected temples
and altars to her for their safe
' return'.

Regi'na, the ' Queen', i. e.

Juno, 29. It denoted her 'do-
minion' over states.

Remu'ria, festivals established

at Rome by Romulus, to appease

* Nominaque ajunctis quinque diebus habent

—

Ov.

f Sive quod hasta quiris priscis est dicta Sabinis.

—

Ov.
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the manes of his brother Remus

;

afterwards called Lemuria, and
celebrated yearly.

Rhadamanthus, a son of Ju-
piter and Europa, born in Crete

iGnossius Rhadamanthus'], who,
on account of his justice and
wisdom \_<rii)(ppo(Tvvr], Theog.]
Avas made a judge in the infernal

regions.

Rhasinu'sia Dea, the ' Rham-
nusian Goddess', i. e. Nemesis,

worshipped at Rhamnus in At-
tica\_r) ev'^afivovvTi 6tdg,Fans.'],

120. AlsoBhamnusiaVindex, Ul-

trix, the ' Rhamnusian Avenger'.

Rha'rias, -adis, a surname of

Ceres, from Rharos s. Rkarium,
a plain of Attica, where corn was
tirst sown by Triptolemus. Pans.

i. 38.

Rhe'a, 1. the wife of Saturn,

16. KoXttoc 'Ptag, the ' gulf of

Rhea', i. e. the Ambracian gulf,

[^sch. Prom.8-i0.], 16 n. She is

also styled Ops, Mater Deum,
Magna Mater, Cybele, etc. 2.

The mother of Romulus and

^ Remus.
Riie'sus, a son of Strymon

and Terpsichore, and king of
' Thrace' [Rhesi Mavortia tellus,

Virg.], whose horses were car-

ried offby Diomedes and Ulysses
' before they had fed on the grass

of the Trojan plains, or drunk
the Avaters of the Xanthus' ;

*

for, if they had, an ancient oracle

had declared that Troy could

]iever have been taken, 235.

Rhinocolus'tes, ' nose-cut-

ter' ; an epithet of Hercules, from
cutting off the noses of the am-
bassadors of Orchomenus. piv,

pivbc the nose; koXovu) to muti-

late,*173.

Rhod'ope, a mountain of

Thrace, sacred to Mars. Rhodo-

peius Orpheus, the ' Thraciaii

Orpheus'; Rhodopeia regna, the

'kingdom of Thessaly.'

Rhodope'ius Vates, the

'(Thracian prophet', i. e. Orpheus,
from Rhodope, a mountain of
Thrace.

Riiod'us, a celebrated island

in the Carpathian sea, near to

Caria; and said to have been
once favoured with a golden
shower [auratos imbres, Claud.].

The fable is supposed to have
originated from the observation

of Homer, that 'Jupiter had
poured down upon them im-

mense wealth' {OtmrtGiov ttKov-

Tov Karky^tvi. Kpovicov, II. ii.].

Greek etymologists derive the

name from poSov, a ' rose', with
Avhich flowerthe island abounded

;

^
and Rhodian coins are said to

' be still extant, which exhibit the

flower on one side and the sun on
the other, for the island was dedi-

cated to the sun, which shines

here with ' unclouded splendour*

[clara luce Rhodos, Luc]

.

Rhce'cus s. Rhcetus, 1. a
giant, who assumed the form of

a lion, and was killed by Bac-
chus, 151. 2. A centaur, killed

by Atalanta.

Rhcete'um, a promontory of

Troy, not far from Sigeum, and
the burial-place of Ajax, the son
of Telamon.

Robi'go, a deity who pre-

served the com from 'mildew*
[rubigo'], 126 n.

'PoSodaKTvXoc; 'Hwg, ' rosy-

fingered Aurora'. poSov a rose;

daKTvXoQ a finger, 106.

Ros'ciDA, applied to Iris, as
^

pouring the ' dew' [res'] upon the •

earth, 106.

Ro'sea Dea, the ' Rosy God-
dess', 1. e. Aurora.

* Ardentesque avertit equos in castra, priusquam
Fabula gustasseut Trojae, Xanthumque bibissent.— Fi>^.
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Rumil'ia, Rd'mina, s. Rumia,
-M, the goddess of the ' suckling'

among the Romans. It is de-

rived from the old word ruma,
the ' breast'. Liv. l 4. Rumina s.

Ruminalis ficus, the 'Ruminal
fig-tree', or the fig-tree under
which Rqj3iulus and Remus were
found hanging to the ' dugs' [ru-

minibus] of the wolf. Ruminus
and Rumina, deities supposed by
some to be Jupiter and Juno, as

the ' nourishers' of all. Au°^. de
Civ.

'PvaiTTToXiQ, the 'deliverer of
cities', i. e. Minerva, pvio to de-
liver; TToXiQ a city, 64.

S.

Sa'baism, the worship of the

heavenly bodies, from the Zabii,

who worshipped them. Compare
<r£j3o)«at, to worship, 54.

S.ectila'res Ludi, the ' Secu-
lar Games', or games celebrated

at Rome every sceculum, in ho-
nour of Apollo, 50.

Sagittarius, the ' archer' ; a
constellation into which Chiron
was changed, 115 n.

Sa'is, a surname of Mi-
nerva, from her worship at Sais

in Egypt. Cf. Herod, ii. 175. 62.

She had also a temple in Argolis,

under this name. Paus. ii. 36.

SalAMIS, 1. an island near

Attica; whence Teucer, the son
of Telamon, is called Salaminius.

2. A town of Cyprus, built by
Teucer, and denominated am-
higua s. altera, the ' dubious', as

it might easily be confounded
with the 'true' Salamis [vera'],

247 n.

Sa'lii, the priests of Mars, and
so called because, on their annual
festival, they carried the ' sacred

shields' {ancilia'] 'leaping and
dancing' [exultantes Salii, Vir.].*
Hence Saliare carmen, the verses
which they sung. Saliares dapes,

used proverbially for 'magnifi-
cent banquets', 71.

Sal'macis, a fountain of Caria,
near Halicarnassus, which ' ren-

dered effeminate' all who drank
or entered its waters \Jactoi re-

molliat artus, Ov.]

.

Salmo'neus, a king of Elis,

who was so * impious' and ' pre-

sumptuous' \_ddiKog; vrrspOvfiog,

Hes.] as to imitate the ' lightning

and thunder of Jupiter' [flam-
mas Joins et sonitus Olympi,
Virg.] : for which he was struck

by a thunderbolt, and placed in

t'he infernal regions, near his bro-

ther Sisyphus, the son of ^olus.
Salpinx, applied to Minerva,

as the inventor of the ' trumpet'
[(TaXTTiy?], 68.

Salu'tiper, the ' health-bring-

er' [salus et fero], i. e. -^scula-
pius, 117.

Sa'mos, an island in the -M-
gean. Samia, i. e. Juno, who
was especially worshipped here,

31, Samius Vir, i.e. Pythago-
ras, who was born there. Samos
is the name of several Greek
islands; and, according to Strabo,

is derived from an old word,
adfjiog, which denotes an ' eleva-

tion', or rising ground.
Samothra'cia, the ' Thracian

Samos' [Samos Threicia, Virg.],

an island in the ^gean, cele-

brated for its mysteries, the

Samothracian, or Mysteries of

the Cabiri, 187.

Sanga'kius, a Phrygian river-

god, son of Oceanus and Tethys.

Sanct'us, ' sacred', i, e. -^scu-
lapius, 117.

San'cus, Sangus s. Sanctus,
a native or ' local deity' of the

Jam dedeiat Saliis a saltu nomina ducta.—0?>,

U3
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Sabines \_daiix(i)v iTVix^opioQ,

Dion. Hal.'], worshipped as the

'founder of their race' [auctor

gentis^ Sil.] ; and introduced

among the Romans under the

name oiDeus Fidius, or identical

with the Zsvg UiaTiog of the

Greeks, i. e. Jupiter, the protector

of 'faith' l^TriariQ fides].

Sakpe'bon, a son of Jupiter

and Europa [^ingens Sarpedon],

killed by Patroclus in the Trojan
war. To liapTrTjdoviov xtDjua, a
promontory on the coast of Ci-

licia, containing the tumulus, or

'sepulchral mound' [xwjua] of

Sarpedon. ^sch.
Satur'nia, 1. the district in

Italy where Saturn settled,* 16.

2. The daughter of Saturn, i. e.

Juno, 27. 3. Saturnius, a name
given to Jupiter, Neptune, and
Pluto, as the sons of Saturn.

Satur'nus, the father of Ju-
piter, Neptune, Pluto, etc. He
was distinguished for his cun-
ning [^dyKvXofit]Trig], and as the

king of the golden age ^aureus

Saturnus, Vir,] . Saturnia regna,

the 'reign of Saturn', i.e. the

golden age. Saturnalia, the feast

of Saturn, also Cronia [Kpovia],
17. -Sa^wrn? ^rarmm, the trea-

sury in Saturn's temple at Rome,
18, His planet performs its

revolution in thirty years, and is

distinguished as 'cold' [frigida

Saturni stella, Virg.], and
'noxious.' [grave Saturni sidus,

Prop.] . The Greek name of Sa-
turn js Kpovog, which see.

Sat'yri, rustic deities, repre-

sented with sh6rt horns and the
' feet of goats ' [capripedes]

.

Their Doric name is TiTvpog,

for TiTvpog signifies a ' goat'.

The poets represent them ' danc-
ing 'and ' leaping ' [saltantes

Satyri, Virg. CKipTtjTai Saru-

poi, Mosch.] ; and ^ome etymo-
logists have derived their name
from (Ta.9r], ' lasciviousness' ; but
Bochart, from the Heb. Sair^
' a devil under the shape of a
goat', 125.

ScjE^ PoRT^, the ' Scsean

gates', one of the gates of Troy,
where the tomb of Laomedon
was seen ; and so named because
it was on the 'left' [(TKatog],

facing the sea and Grecian camp

;

though Strabo seems to think it

derived from the Sccei, a people
of Thrace.

Scaman'der, a celebrated river

of Troas, between which and the

'river Simois, Troy is supposed
to have been situated. Homer
says that it was ' called by the

Gods' [i. e. that its ancient name
was] Xanthus, probably in refer-

ence to the ' yellow' colour of its

waters [^avObg]—which is still

observable in its modern repre-

sentative, the Mendere.
S%i(Tr6c xirwv, the ' slit tunic',

30. axKTTT^ odoc, a hollow and
narrow way, 208.

Sch(e'nus, -untis, a small dis-

trict of Arcadia, so called from
Schceneus, the father of Atalanta
[Atalantceus Schoenus, Papin.].

'Sxoivovg, -ovvTog.

Sci'ron, a celebrated robber,

killed by Theseus, 176. His
bones, which remained some time
suspended in the air, as the earth

and sea refused to receive them,
were changed into rocks, termed
Scironia saxa, petrce Scironides

[^infantes Scirone petrce, Stat.].

• Scor'pius s. Scor'pio, one of
the twelve signs of the zodiac

[ardens Scorpius, Virg.] ; and
supposed to be the same as stung
Orion to death, when he boasted
that there was no beast on earth

which he could not kill, 106.

• Inde diu genti mansit Saturnia nomeu.

—

Ov.
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Scyl'la, 1. a (laughter of Ty-
phon or Phorcys, who became
enamoured of Glaucus; but her

rival, Circe, poisoned the waters

in which she bathed, and every

part of the nymph's body below
the waist was changed into

monsters, like dogs, which never

ceased barking [succincta latran-

tibus monstris, Virg.]. 2. A
daughter of Nisus, king of Me-
gara, who delivered that city

into the hands of Minos, by cut-

ting off a purple lock [purpurea

coma, Prop.] on the head of

her father. The two are some-
times confounded; hence Niscei

canes, the ' dogs of Scylla', 37.

Scr'pHus SoLis, the ' cup of

the Sun', 55.

ScYRUS, an island in the ^-
gean, whither Achilles retired

before the Trojan war. Scyria

pubes, the Dolopes, inhabitants

of the island, Scyria puella,

i. e. Deidamia, daughter of Lyco-
medes, king of the island, and
mother of Pyrrhus, son of Achil-

les, Ov.= Scyria virgo, Claud.

Secula'res Ludi, ' Secular

games'; or games celebrated at

Rome in honour of Apollo and
Diana every sceculum or ' age'

[one hundred years, Liv. lib. 136.

one hundred and ten, Hor. Carm.
Sgec], 50.

Seges'ta s. JEges'ta, a daugh-
ter of the Trojan Hippotas or

Hippostratus, sent by her father

to Sicily, in order that she might
not be exposed to the monster
sent by Neptune to punish Lao-
medon for his perjury. Here she

became mother of Acestes, the

founder oiJEgesta, by the river-

god, Crimisus. Sew. in Virg.
^n. i. 550. V. 30.

Sftcrix^wv, ' shaker of the

earth', i. e. Neptune, ado) to

shake; x^'^v the earth, 32.

Sele'ne, the ' moon '. Se-

\r]vr], 60.

^yfxara Xvypd, ' mournful
signs '— the ' mournful letter

'

which Bellerophon brought to

Jobates, 158.

Sem'ele, the mother of Bac-
chus; hence he is termed the
' son of the Theban Semele

'

[ThebancE Semeles puer'\. The
poets relate that, at the artful

instigation ofJuno, she requested

Jupiter to visit her in all her

majesty; and that upon his com-
pliance, she was consumed by
fire [XajWTrdcri Kspavviaic, Eur.].

She was deified under the name
of Thyone, 90.

Semid'e^, ' demi-goddesses'.

Semidei, ' demigods', semis, half;

deus, a god, 127. Semidei reges,
' demigod kings', i. e. the Argo-
nauts, 185.

'Eefival 9eai, 'venerable god-
desses', i. e. the Furies, 130.

Semo'kes, inferior deities at

Rome, i. e. semi-homines, ' half-

men', or men transferred to the

gods and deified, as Janus, Ver-
tumnus, etc. So Ne-homo be-

comes Nemo. Semosanctus, one
of the Roman Indigetes, or ' local

deities',

Septem Duces adversus
Thebas, the ' Seven Generals
against Thebes', 210.

Septem'plicis Clypei Do-
minus, the ' Lord of the seven-

fold shield' [septem, seven
;
plica,

a fold], i. e. Ajax; for the shield

of that hero was formed of

''seven bulls' hides' [(raKog sTrra-

(36siov'\. tTTTo. seven; ^ovq an
ox, 232.

Sera'pis, an Egyptian deity.

His Greek name is ^apairic, and
is derived by Vossius from niv,

\.Q,. chief, prince, or t.m/, an ox,

and Apis; since it is proved that

Apis, who was worshipped in the

form of an ox, and Osiris, the

inventor of agriculture, are iden-

tical with Sarapis. EapaTreiov,
his temple.
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Serva'toe, the ' Preserver'.

See Soter.

SiBTLLiE, certain women who
were inspired to reveal the ' will

of Jupiter' [crtoe -^ol. for Aioc
and ^ovXri counsel] . They were
ten in number; the principal of
which were the Delphic, Cumsean,
and Erythrfean. They commit-
ted their prophecies to leaves

\_folium Sibylla, Juv.], and
the Sibylline Verses were pre-

served with great care at Rome.
They lived to an extreme old

age — hence Cumceos in annos
vivere, to 'live to the age of a
Sibyl' [Mart.'] ; and, in allusion

to a custom among the ancients,

of drinking as many cups as they
wished to live years, Ovid speaks
ofwomen at the festival ofAnna
Perenna, as * becoming Sibyls by
their cups'. East. iii.

SiCH^'us, a priest of Hercules,
and husband of Dido ; killed by
Pygmalion, her brother.

SiciLiA, an island near Italy.

Sicula incude rubens, ' red from
the Sicilian anvil', i. e. Vulcan.
Sicelides, ^' nymphs of Sicily',

applied by Virgil to the
' Muses', as presiding over Bu-
colic poetry, because Theocritus,
the pastoral poet, whom he pro-
fessed to imitate, was a native of
Sicily. Ecl.iv.

Sige'um, a town and promon-
tory of Troas [Sigea freta, Ov.
Sige'ia tellus, Ov.], near which
the greatest part of the battles

between the Greeks and the

Trojans took place; and where
repose the remains of Achilles,

Patroclus, and Antilochus, 230.

Sile'nus, the preceptor ofBac-
chus. The ancient Satyrs are

frequently termed Sileni. Silenus

is generally represented by the

poets as ' intoxicated ' [senex

ebrius, Ov.] ; and, in that state,

he is gifted with inspiration, 97.

Sisle'thus s. Sime'thus, a

river of Sicily, in whose neigh-

bourhood was the altar of the

gods Palici, Simcethius heros, i. e.

Acis, the shepherd, son of Fau-
nus and the nymph Simethis. .

Si'mois, a river of Troas
[Phrygius Simois, Virg.], flow-

ing from Mount Ida. See Sca-

mander.
Si'nis, a monster killed by

Hercules. He was designated

the ' render of pines ' [Trtruo-

KdfiTTTTjg'], for he was in the

habit of bending them \_curvare

trabes, Ovid.], in order that, by
their rebound, they might tear

in pieces the bodies of those tied

to them; whence Propertius de-

signates them arboreas cruces.

aivofiai to injure?

Si'non, a perjured Trojan,

mainly instrumental in obtaining

the admission of the wooden
horse into Troy, by his fictitious

story Iperjurique arte Sinonis,

Virg.], 225.

Sip'ylus, a mountain of Ly-
dia. Sipyleia genitrix, the ' Si-

pylean mother', i. e. Niobe, who
was converted into a rock of

marble on this mountain, 58.

Sire'nes, Sicilian goddesses,

celebrated for their bewitching

strains {Siculi cantus'], by which
they detained vessels and tra-

vellers.* Sirenum Scopuli [Stt-

pr]vov(Tai], three small rocky
islands near the southern coast

of Campania. Bochart derives

Siren from the Punic t-v/, i. e.

canticum, a ' song'; and )n'v/

would therefore signify a 'mu-
sical monster', such as is described

by the poets : for the Greek ety-

mology, from (Tvpoj to ' draw', is

mere trifling; as it would give

* ' .Kv9p(lj7rov<^ OsXyovcnv, oarig (T<pkaQ daatpiKriTai.—Horn.
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liVpijvsQ, not Heipriveg, 37. Some
enumerate three, namely, Par-
thenopea, Ligea, and Leucosia;

others four, Molpe, Aglaopheme,
Ligea, and Thelxiepia.

Sir'ius, the 'dog-star'. Lat.

Canicula. Greek etymologists

derive it from (retpaivo), to * dry

up', on account of its burning
heat Itonens Sirius, Virg.]; or

from (Tfipow, in reference to the
' evacuation' which it causes by
perspiration. Sidus, specially,=

Sirius; hence sidere percussus,
* blasted '.

Sis'yphus, a son of jEoIus

[^^olides, Ov. Molius senex, Sen.]

,

who infested Attica by his crafty

robberies {^KkpharoQ avdpSJv,

Hom. furtis et fraude, Ovid.].

He was killed by Theseus, and
condemned in the lower regions

to roll a stone up a hill, which,

as soon as it reached the summit,
rebounded to the plain [reditu-

rum saxum, Ov.]. To ^laixpeiov

(TTrkpfxa, i. e. Ulysses, the reputed
son of Sisyi)hus. Eurip. oi 2i(7u-

<pHoi, the 'posterity of Sisyphus',

i. e. Creon and his family. Eur.

Med. 109. "EicTvcpir} jdia, the
' land of Sisyphus', i. e. Corinth,

which he founded. '2i(Tv<piQ

uKTij, the ' coast of Corinth'.

Theoc. 22, 158.

SKipdc, a surname of Minerva,
from her temple at a place called

I^Kipa, near the harbour of Pha-
lerum at Athens. Strab.iK. 393.

"S^KOTeivog, ' dark', ' obscure',

i. e. Apollo, in reference to the

'obscurity' [rrKoroc] ofhis oracles.

Smin'theus, i. e. Apollo, from
destroying the mice which in-

vested Smintha, a toAvn of Troas.

afiivOa, a mouse, 51. Another
a(;count is, that Cretan emigrants,

having been directed by an oracle

to settle where they were at-

tacked by the original inhabit-

ants of the country, and finding

in the morning that the thongs

of their armour had been gnawed
away by some field-mice [afiiv-

9ai'] , concluded that the oracle

was fulfilled—built a city on the

site, called Sminthia, and raised

a temple to Apollo Smintheus.

Strab. xiii.

Sw/coc,- the ' Preserver', i. e.

Mercury, crw^w to save, 88.

Sol, the son of Hyperion, 52

—

56. Solis utraque domus, ' both
mansions of the Sun', i. e. where
he rises and sets [primceque oc-

ciduce domus] , 53. Stridens sol,

the ' hissing sun', as it sets in the

ocean. Solis cubilia Gades, 'Gades
the couch of the Sun', 53.

Soly'mi, a people of Lycia,

with whom Bellerophon fought.

According to Strabo, they inha-

bited the highest ridges of the

Taurus, in Lycia and Pisidia

[i.21], 159.

SoMNUS, ' Sleep', the ofi*spring

of Night; and sometimes repre-

sented in a youthful form, pour-
ing 'dreams' [ovitpot, somnia]y

from a horn, 146. Gemince Somni
partes, ' two gates of Sleep'—the

one made of horn [Kspag] , and
the other of ivory [bXscpag'].

True dreams [Kpaivio, I perform]
issue through the former; and
false dreams [eXecpaipsiv, to de-

ceive] through the latter, 147.

Sorac'te, a mountain of Etru-
ria, sacred to Apollo [sacrum
Phoebo Soracte, Sil.]. Respect-
ing its fountain, see Soranus.

SoRA'NUS,a surname of Pluto,

among the Sabines, either from
aojpbg, a tumulus or ' sepulchral

mound'; or from Sora, a town
near Mount Soracte, where was
a fountain whose waters boiled

at sunrise, and instantly killed

all such birds as drank of them.
Plin. ii. 92. Hence, says Ste-

phanus, Pluto might be called

Soranus, on the same principle

as Avernus [which see] is used
for the infernal regions, 44.
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Sorts, Tate', because it ' allots'

[sortitur'] to each individual his

portion of good and evil, 133.

Sos'piTA, the 'Preserver', 1.

a surname of Juno, worshipped
at Lanuvium in Italy. 2. Of
Diana, at Megara, Troezen, etc.

3. Qf Proserpine, in Arcadia, Si-

cily, etc. Gr. (xioQ, safe? 31.

So'TEE, Gr. "EojTtjp, the ' Sa-
viour', i.e. Jupiter, Bacchus, iEs-
culapius, etc., 22, 94, 117, 198.

(T(i)Zoj,to preserve. Fern. Swretpa,
applied to Juno, 31 ; also to Di-
ana, 59 ; Minerva, 65. Lat. Sos-

pita, Servator.

Eovviag, an epithet of Mi-
nerva, from her temple on the
promontory of Sunium [2ou-
viovl, which see.

27raproi, Sparti, the armed
men which sprang up from the

dragon's teeth sown by Cadmus

;

and the founders of the five

oldest families in Thebes. Find,

aireipoi), to sow, 205.

Spes, ' Hope' ; a goddess a-

mong the Romans, whose temple
was in the herb-market.

^(pdXTrig, the ' Supplanter'; an
epithet applied to Bacchus, be-
cause, in one of the battles before

Troy, he raised up a vine from
the ground, which ' tripped up'

Telephus, and enabled Achilles

to inflict upon him a mortal
wound. Lycoph. 206. tr^dWw, to

supplant.

Sphinx, a fabulous monster,
resembling a virgin in the upper
parts, and a winged lion in the

lower.* The celebrated 'enigma
of the cruel Sphinx' \_Sphingos

iniquce ambages, Stat.] was solved

by CEdipus, 208. According to

Herodotus, the Egyptians, with
whom the Sphinx was a favourite

emblem, had also their Andro-

sphinges, or ' male Sphinxes',

with the body of a lion and face

of a 'man' [dvSpdg].

Spo'lia Opi'ma. See Fere-

trius.

Spor'ades, islands in the M-
gean, so called because ' scat-

tered' about Isparsee per aquor}

;

from (TTreipo), to sow. Hence
Virgil, in reference to the Cy-
clades, speaks of these ' seas as

thickly planted with islands'

[freta crebris consita terris^.

Spret^ injuria forjle, the
' wrong done to her slighted

beauty', 27.

Stator, applied to Jupiter,

because he ' stayed' the flight of

the Romans, when routed by the

Samnites. Sto, to stand, 23.

"ErfiXai HpaicXfioi s. -at, 1. the

pillars of Hercules, i. e. Calpe

and Abyla, See 'HpajcXJ^c- 2.

At 'IvdiKui, the ' Indian pillars',

or the mountains of India to

which Bacchus came in his ex-

pedition. Strab. iii. 71. Hence
Dionys. Perieg. terms them the
' pillars of Bacchus' [ai tov Ato-

vvaov arrjXai, 1. 623].

Sten'tor, a Grecian, whose
' brazen voice' [^Etevtojp x«^"
Ksocpojvog, Hom.] was equal to

those of fifty men together. Adj.

"SrevTopeiog.

STER'ciiLius,appliedto Saturn,

as the inventor of the art of ma-
nuring [sfercw*], 18. According

to others, Sterculius was the

son of Eaunus. Plin. H. N.

xvii. 9.

Ster'ope, a daughter ofAtlas,

and wife qf CEnomaus. She was
one of the Pleiades ; and as this

constellation was frequently at-

tended with rain and tempests

—

hence Ovid speaks of the sea

being rendered threatening by

* Terruit Aoniam volucris, leo, virgo, triformis

Sphinx: volucris penuis, pedibus fera, fronte puella.—Auson.
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the ' star of Sterope' [Steropes

sidere], Trist. i. 11.

Stek'opes, one of the Cy-
clopes. oTspoTT^, lightning, 81.

Sthen'elus, 1. king of My-
cenae. Stheneleius hostis, i. e. Eu-
rystheus, ' son of Sthenelus', the

natural ' enemy' of Hercules, 162.

2. A son of Capaneus, and a dis-

tinguished 'warrior' \_Sthenelus

sciens pugnoe, Hor.], who took
part in the Trojan expedition.

Though shut up, as we learn

from Virgil [vEn. ii. 10.], along
with other princes in the Trojan
horse, yet we are told by Phi-
lostratus that he was averse to

the stratagem—declaring that it

was 'not conducting a siege, but
stealing a battle' \_oij nixoixa-
^tav, dWd kXottijv rfjg [xaxi]Q^'

Sthen'ius [llOeviog] , the giver

of 'strength' [aOivoQ^, i.e. Ju-
piter, 25.

Stiki'tis, i. e. Ceres, from
Stiris, a city of Phocis, 103.

2rpartot;, the leader of the
' army ' laTpaTdg']^ i. e. Mars,
73.

Stron'gtle, one of the Lipari
islands, or MoHcb inmlce, in wliich

^olus, the god of the winds,

reigned [^perjflataque Strongylos

Austris, Sil.]. It was called

"STpoyyvXij, on account of its

'round' figure, 121.

Stroph'ades [Srpo0d^fg],
islands in the Ionian sea, so

called from arpocpri, 'turning'

—

because Zetes and Calais turned
back here from the pursuit of the

Harpies, 188. They were also

termed Plotce. Apollon. lib. ii.

'S.rpocpaioQ, an epithet of Mer-
cury ; as addicted to many * turn-

ings', or because his statues were
placed at the 'turnings' of streets.

arpoipri, a turning, 88.

Stroph'ius, a king of Phocis,

and father of Pylades. He re-

ceived and educated Orestes,

when flying from the dagger of

Clytgemnestra and her paramour
^gisthus ; and, subsequently,
enabled him to revenge the death
of his father [Paws. ii. 29], 244.

Stympha'lus, a lake of Arca-
dia, infested by certain birds

[^Stymphalides\ which Hercules
destroyed, 163.

Styx, 1 . a river in the lower
world, an oath by which was in-

violable, even by the gods [im-

perjuratcs amnis aquce, Ovid.].

'Adrov Srvyog i;^a;p, the 'in-

violable water of the Styx'.
OTvykiD, to abhor, 38. 2. A
daughter of Oceanus and Tethys,
who married Pallas, the son of

Crius, by whom she had three

daughters, Victory, Strength, and
Valour. 3. A fountain of Ar-
cadia, whose water, on account
of its icy coldness, was fatal.

Herod.yi. 74.

Sua'da, the goddess of * per-

suasion', suadeo, to persuade, 78.

Gr. n£t0w.

^vyykveiog, an epithet of Ju-
piter as the protector of 'kinship'.

avv together; ysvog birth, 21.

"Svyxopevral, applied to the

Muses, as 'joining in the chorus'

[(Tuj.' and x^P^^l "^^^^ Bacchus,
94.

^vZvK s. 'Ofio^v^, one 'joined'

or 'yoked' in marriage, avv s.

ofiov together; ^evyvvjxi to join,

29.

Summa'nus, the ruler or ' chief

of the manes' [summus manium] ,

i.e. Pluto. He was considered

the author of nocturnal thunder,

43.

Su'nidm, a promontory of At-
tica, now termed C Colonna, from
some pillars of a temple, still

remaining. "When Euripides,

says Anthon, styles it in his Cy-
clops, the ' rich rock of Sunium',

he alludes to the wealth of the

temple of Minerva, and not to

the fertility of the soil," 64.

Suovetauril'ia, a Roman
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sacrifice, used in lustrations and
expiations; and so called, be-
cause consisting of a sow [sus,

Shis'], a sheep [ot)is], and a bull

taurus'].

'2vpia Qta, rj, Syria Dea, the
' Syrian goddess' Atergatis, wor-
shipped at Hierapolis, or the ' sa-

cred city', near Syria.

Sylva'nus, a rustic deity

;

designated horridus, from his

roughness; littcralis, hecause his

protection extended not only to

boundaries and fields, but also

to 'coasts' [//^/ora], 125. Virgil

styles him the ' God of the fields

and groves'; and Lucan speaks
of the ' Sylvans, rulers of the

forest' [^nemorum potentesl .

Stmpleg'ades [2w/i7rX?7ya-

Seg], the 'dashers', or 'justling

rocks' [concurrentia saxa], on
the Euxine; hence termed com-
pressi Symple^ades. aVfnrXrjaau),

to strike together. They were
originally floating rocks, which
first became fixed when the sliip

Argo [Pagascea puppis] had ef-

fected its passage tlu-ough them.
See Cyanea, 189.

Sy'rinx, a nymph changed
into reeds, the sound of which
suggested to her lover. Pan, the

idea of the ' shepherd's pipe

'

[(Tvpiy^, 124.

T.

Tabula'kium, a depository for

public documents or ' records

'

[tabula], 18.

TiEDiF'ERA Dea, the ' torch-

bearing goddess', i. e. Ceres.

tceda, a torch; fero, to bear, 100.

T^'nakum, the most southern

promontory of the Peloponnesus.

C. Matapan. Tcenarius, an epi-

thet of Neptune, 35. Tcenaria

Marita, i. e. Helen. Tcenarice

fauces, alta ostia Ditis, a cavern

here being supposed to lead into

the realms of Pluto. Tanaria
vallis, the infernal regions.

Tala'kia [TaXapa], the wing-
ed sandals of Mercury, talus the
ancle, 88.

Tall^'us, an epithet of Jupi-
ter among the Cretans [Hesych.]

,

from the 'Tallaean mountains'
[TaXXala opr)], a portion of the
Ida-range in Crete.

Taltiitb'ius, a herald in the
Grecian camp, who fetched away
Briseis from the tent of Achilles,

at the command ofAgamemnon.
Tafxiag, the ' Steward', i.e. Ju-

piter, 22. Ta/tn/e cij/f^wj/, 'dis-

penser of the winds', i. e. -32olus,

121. UdvTOJV racial, 'ipycov kv

ovpdvqj, the ' Superintendents of
every work in hearen', i. e. the

Graces, 139.

Tantal'ides, the ' son of Tan-
talus', i. e. Pelops. Oi TavrdXi-
dai, the descendants of Tanta-
lus [Eur. Or. 811], i. e. Atreus
and Thyestes. Agamemnon and
Menelaus, as grandsons of Tan-
talus, are called TantalidcB fra-
tres [Oy. Her.viii. 45. 122]. Tan-
talis, a * daughter of Tantalus'

;

as Niobe. Tantalides eburnus,

the ' ivory shoulder of Pelops',

substituted for that which Ceres
had inadvertently eaten, 214.

Tan'talus, the son of Jupiter

and father of Pelops; proverbial

for his wealth (hence TavToXoxi
rdXavra, 'talents of Tantalus';

rdTavraXov xp^P-^^T^t 'the riches

of Tantalus'); designated also

paKOLpiaai avvkaTioc, conviva

Deorum, ' guest of the gods' ; su-

perbus, from his ' pride
'
; and

fallax, infidus, garruliis, from his

'treachery and garrulity' in re-

vealing the secrets of the gods,

213. Cicero [Tusc. Quasst. iv.],

Euripides [Orest.], and Lucre-
tius, represent a stone hanging
over him in the infernal regions;

but the generally received ac-

count is, that he is thirsty in the
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midst of water, which flows away
as soon as he attempts to taste it

[^gufJErit aquas in aquis, Ov.],

and that the fruit is carried away
as soon as he attempts to grasp
it [pomafugacia capiat} Ov.
Tartarus, the place of pun-

ishment in the infernal regions,

38.

Tau'rica, an epithet of Diana,
because worshipped by the inha-

bitants of the Taurica Chersone-
sus. Because human victims were
there offered upon her altars, she
is termed nefandi Taurica sacri

Inventrix, the 'Tauric inventor

of the abominable sacrifice', 60.

* Taurifor'mis, 'bull-shaped',

applied to rivers; as sic Tauri-

formis iwhntur Aufidus. Strabo
remarks, that this epithet is ap-
plied to rivers from their roaring,

and the bendings of the streams,

which they term ' horns ' [/ce-

para, lib. x.] 36.

TavpoyevrjQ, 'bull-descended',
i. e. Bacchus, ravpot; a bull

;

ydvofiai to be born, 95.

TavpoKkpu)Q, TavpoKS(j)aXog,

Tavp6nop<poQ, TavpOfJLSToJTrog,

applied to Bacchus, as being
represented with the ' horns

'

[Ktpdf], 'head' iKecpaXij'], 'form'

[fiop<p^], or 'countenance' [fie-

rwTTOv] of a 'bull' [rawpog],
95.

TavpoicpavoQ, 'bull-headed';
an epithet of rivers; also of Bac-
chus, Tavpog; Kpdvov the head,

36, 95.

Taurominita'na Charybdis,
Charybdis, so called from its

being near Taurominium, a town
of Sicily, between Messana and
Catana.
TavpoTToXoQ s. -ttoXtj, an epi-

thet of Diana, probably, as con-
nected with the Tauric Cherso-
nese, 61. Some, however, inter-

pret it as synonymous with her
other epithet, Tavptoirog, ' bull-

faced'; as she was anciently re-

presented with the horns of the

ox, 62.

Tavpo(p6voQ, the ' bull-killer
;

an epithet of Hercules, ravpog a
bull; (psvu) to kill, 163.

Tau'rus Marath6'nius. Sec
Cretensis Taurus, 163.

Tay'gete, a daughter ofAtlas
and Pleione, and mother of La-
cedsemon by Jupiter; she became
a ' Pleiad' \^Pleias, Virg.] after

death.

Tecmes'sa, the daughter of

Teuthrantes, king of Phrygia,
taken captive by Ajax, who was
smitten with her beauty, 232,

Tege^'us Pan, ' Arcadian
Pan', from Tegea, a city of Ar-
cadia, 123.

Tegtr'eus, a surname of

Apollo, from Tegyra in Arcadia.

TuxfcrnrXriTrig, 'destroyer of

walls', i. e. Mars, reixog a wall;

7r\i7(T(Tw to strike, 73.

TfKvoTp6(pog, ' nourisher of

children', i. e. Ceres. tUvov a

child; rpe^b) to nourish, 103.

Tel'amon, a son of -^acus,

and the father of Ajax, who is

hence termed Telamoniades, or

Telamonius, the ' Telamonian',
231.

Telchi'nia, 1. a surname of

Minerva, from Telchi'nes, a

people of Rhodes, 69. 2. A sur-

name of Juno in Rhodes. 3.

Telchinius, a surname of Apollo.

Teleg'okus, son of Ulysses

by Circe, who ' killed his father'

in a rencounter. Hence the hills

of Tusculum, founded by Tele-

gonus, are termed Telegoni Juga
parricidce, 243.

TiXtiog, presiding over man-
hood or 'perfection' [r£Xo(,% an
end], i. e. Jupiter: Lat. Adultus,

from Adolesco, to grow up, 24.

TgXtca, Adulta. an epithet of

Juno, 'mature', 'marriageable',

29.

Telem'aciius, a son of Ulys-
ses \^froles patientis Ulyssei,
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Hor.] and Penelope \_Penelopeus

Telemachus, Cat.].

Telephas'sa, the wife ofAge-
nor, and the mother of Europa,
Cadmus, Phoenix, and Cilix.

Tel'ephus, a son of Hercules

and the nymph Auge— king of

Mysia [Mysus Juvenis, Prop.].

As the son-in-law of Priam, he
attacked the Greeks when they

first landed on his coasts, and
received a wound from Achilles

IHamonius Juvenis, 'Pro^.'] which
would have proved mortal, if

that hero had not been induced

Imovit nepotem Telephus Nereium,

Hor.] to cure it by an applica-

tion of the same weapon as had
inflicted it, 229. *

Teles'phorus, the son of

iEsculapius, who ' brings ter-

mination' to pain. TsXoQ an end

;

0£pw to bring, 115.

Telessig'ama [TfXffToriya-

/uog], 'consummating marriage',

i. e. Venus. TeXUo to complete

;

yctfioQ marriage, 74,

TeXeral, 'mysteries'. TeXtTup-

XVQ, 'leader of the mysteries',

i. e. Bacchus. TtXsTtj and dpxog
a ruler, 93.

Tellus, a divinity; the same
as the Earth.

Ter myo functus (Hor.), * he
who has lived in three genera-

tions', i. e. Nestor.

Te'reus, a king of Thrace,

son of Mars and Bistonis. His
wife Procne, on account of his

base conduct to her sister, Phi-

lomela, murdered her son Itys,

and served him up as a ' repast

to Tereus' \jprandia semi Tereos,

Mart.]. Tereus, when endea-

vouring to avenge himself, was
changed into a hoopoe [mutatos

Terei artus, Virg.].

Tergem'ina, an epithet of

Diana, from her ' triple' charac-

ter [tria virginis ora DiancB,

Vir.], as Luna in heaven, Diana
on earth, and Hecate in hell, 58.

Ter'minus, the god of ' boun-
daries'. Terminalia, his festival,

125. Terminalis, a surname of
Jupiter as presiding over ' boun-
daries', previous to the introduc-

tion of the worship of the god
Terminus.

Terpsich'ore, one of the

Muses, who presided over the

dance. rspxljiQ delight
; xopoc

the dance, 137.

Ter'ra, the wife of Uranus,
and mother of Oceanus, the Ti-
tans; the same as Tellus.

Te'thys, 1. the daughter of

Uranus and Terra, a Titan deity

ITitanis Tethys, Ov.]. She was
the wife of Oceanus; the mother
of the chief rivers of the uni-

verse, and of three thousand
daughters, called Oceanides. 2.

The sea; vaga Tethys, the 'wan-
dering sea'; reciproca Tethys, the

'sea which ebbs and flows', 15.

Teu'cer, the son of Telamon
by Hesione, the ' captive of the

spear' ; hence Agamemnon terms
him, voOog, or 'illegitimate', 247.

As his father was king of Sala-

mis—hence 'his epithet, Salami-
nius ; and he himself founded a

second Salamis \_Salamis am,'

bigua] in Cyprus.
Teuta'tes, the name of Mer-

cury among the Gauls. Human
victims were sacrificed to him.
Teutates is the same as the Phe-
nician " TdavroQ, whom the

Egyptians," says Philo Byblius,

"term Thot [Gwwr], the Alex-
andrians Thouth [9a>u0],and the

Greeks Hermes,'' 89.

QaXdoata, 'marine', i.e. Ve-
nus. BdXaaaa, the sea, 73.

Mysus et Haemonii Juvenis qui cuspide vulnus
Senserat hac ipsa cuspide sensit opera.

—

Prop.
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QaXdaffioi (Qeoi), the ' marine
deities', 13.

Thalas'sius, a deity who pre-

sided over the nuptial ceremony
among the Komans.=Ht/mew.

OaXaarroKpaTovvTeg, ' having
dominion of the sea'. QdXaaaa
the sea, and Kparog, power, 36.

Thali'a, 1. the Muse of co-

medy. QaXsia, from OdXXu), to

flourish, 137. 2. One of the

Graces, 139.

QaXXih; one of the Horse, or

Seasons, i. e. Spring. OdXXo), to

bloom, 141.

^ Tham'ykis, a Thracian ginger

[Thamyras cantor. Prop.], de-

feated in his contest with the

Muses, and punished with blind-

ness, 137-* Hence the proverb,

Qafxvpig fiaiverai, ' Thamyris is

mad'—in reference to those who
attempt things besides their pro-

per genius. Hesych,
Thakge'lia, an Attic festival

in honour of Apollo and Diana;
and hence the eleventh Attic

month Thargelion derives its

name.
Thauman'tias, an epithet of

Iris, the daughter of Thaumas
[Thaumantea virgo, Ov.], 107.

The name is probably derived

from Oavudi^u), to admire—as the

beauty of the rainbow excites

admiration. Compare the Ho-
meric phrase, Qavixa ideaGai, a
'marvel to behold', 107.

Thea'no, the sister of Hecuba,
and wife of Antenor.

The'b^, the capital of Boeotia,

and celebrated as the birth-place

of Bacchus [Baccho Thehce in-

signes], of Cadmus [CadmecB
Thebce] , and Hercules [Herculece

Thebce] ; and sometimes termed
Ogygice Thebce, or ' Ogygian
Thebes'. See Ogyges. The Boe-
otian Thebes is also termed the

* seven-gated' [at tTrrdTrvXoi] , in

order to distinguish it from the
' hundred-gated' Thebes [at t/ca-

rofiTrvXoi] in Egypt, and Hypo-
placian Thebes in Mysia, the

birth-place of Andromache.
The'bais, the title of a poem

by Statius, dopcribing the con-

test between Eteocles and Poly-
nices, and the war of the Seven
against Thebes.

Qr]Xv(xop<poQ, having a female

form, i. e. Bacchus, because wo-
men took part in his orgies, or,

rather, because he himself is re-

presented of a youthful and de-

licate formf [formosus Lyceus];

hence Ovid and Seneca both

speak of his ' virgin's head' [vir-

gineum caput], OrjXvg female;

fiopcpjj form, 92.

Thelxiepi'a, one of the Si-

rens. OsXyo) to soothe; tTrng a
word, 37.

QeneXiovxoQ, 'holding thefoun-

dations' of the earth together,

i. e. Neptune [

—

solidum cdercuit

orbem, Ov.] . OefikXiov a founda-

tion; txw to have, 35.

Them'is [GsjMtg], the goddess

of Justice, and first introducer

of oracles [fatldica Themis'] ;

whence OsfiiaTsvio denotes the

right of ' giving oracles', as well

as * giving laws', 118. The most
ancient oracle of Themis \_long-

cBva Themis, Claud.] was near

the Cephisus in Boeotia.

Themisct'ra, a city on the

Thermodon in Cappadocia, and
the seat of the Amazons [Ge/ita-

Kvpuai'A.jxdZ,ovig, ApoU. Rh.].

Themis'to, 1, a Nereid. 2.

The wife of Athamas. 3. The
mother ofHomer. Pans. k. 24,3.

Theocltm'enus, an Argive
soothsayer, descended from Me-
lampus; who foretold the speedy

return of Ulysses to Penelope

* Quid juvat ad surdas si cantet Pheraius aures ?

Quid miserum Thamyram picta tabella juvat.
+ Trahitque Bacciius Virginis tenerae formam.

•Ov.
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and Telemachus. Horn. Od.xv.
225.

Qeosidi^g, QeoeiicfXog, ' God-
like', 'God-resembling'; an epi-

thet of heroes. Oebg Godj ddog
form; HKeXog like, 148.

Theoph'ane, a daughter of

Bisaltes, changed^ into a sheep,

which became the mother of the

ram with the golden fteece,which
carried Phrixus to Colchis.

Theophani'a, festivals cele-

brated at Delphi in honour of

Apollo, in reference to the ' god's

appearance'. Qebg god ; <paivia

to appear.

Theo'ris \Qempiq], the Athe-
nian vessel which carried the

'sacred deputation' [Qi-wpia] of

Apollo annually to Delos, 178 w.

Qtbg, ' God', frequently applied

to the sun, 52 n.

THERAPNiE'l FrATRES, i. C.

Castor and Pollux; Therapncea

Virgo, i. e. Helen ; the former
having a temple, and the latter

being bom at Therapnaer, a vil-

lage of Laconia. It was cele-

brated for its temple of Apollo
[ApollinecB Therapncel . Therap-

ncBus sanguis, the blood of the

youth HyacinthUs, which see.

QriptiTag, an epithet of Mars.
Orjp a wildbeast(?)73.

Qrjptg, ' beasts', applied to the

Satyrs, from their goat-like ap-
pearance, 125. And also to the

Centaurs, ^^p Onog, ' a god-like

wild beast', i.e. Chiron, 126.

Qr]pevTiKtj, Venatrix, the 'hun-
tress', i. e. Diana. Orjpsvu} to

hunt, from Oijp a wild beast, 57.

Thermo'don, a river of Cap-
padocia, which runs into the

Euxine near Thermiscyra, and
was frequented by the Amazons
lAmazonius Thermodon]. See
Amazon.

Therod'amas, a king of Scy-
thia, who fed lions with human
blood [Therodamantei leones,

Ov.], in order to increase their

ferocity.

Qr]po<p6vog, the ' killer of wild

beasts', i. e. Diana. Qrip a wild
beast; (povog slaughter, 57.

Thersan'der, 1. a son of Po-
lynices of Thebes. 2. A son of

Sisyphus.

Thersi'tes, a well-known
Greek, Avhose 'immoderate lo-

quacity' {^aiiiTpotiTi]g, Horn.],

habits of railing at his superiors,

and personal defects, have been
graphically described by Homer,
Iliad, ii.

The'seus, an early king of
Attica, 175. Thesea fides, in re-

ference to the sincere friendship

of Theseus and Pirithous, 179.

Theseum, the 'temple of The-
seus', which served as an asylum
for slaves flying from the ill-

treatment of their masters, 182.

Thesece brachia longa vice, the
' long arms of the Thesean road',

i. e. the long walls connecting
the Piraius with Athens. The-

se'is, a poem detailing the ex-
ploits of Theseus. Juv. Sat. L
Qrjarfig xQihv, the 'land of The-
seus', i. e. Attica.

Thesi'des, a 'son ofTheseus'

j

especially Hippolytus. 2. Virgil

also used Thesidce for the Athe-
nians, whom he ruled over,

Georg. ii. Cf. Soph. CEd. Col.

1066.

Q£(T^o(p6pog s. QtcTfiia, the 'le-

gislator', an epithet of Bacchus
and Ceres. Oeafxog a law; (pspco

to carry, 95. Hence Thesmo-
phoria, the festival of Ceres,

102.

'Thes'piad^, a surname of the

Muses, from Thespige, a city of
Bceotia, where they were first

worshipped.

(dtaTTpiOTog levg, 'Thesprotian

Jupiter', from Thesprotia, a dis-

trict of Epirus. See DodoncBus.

Thessa'lia, a country of

Greece, separated from Mace-
donia by the chain of the Olym-
pus. Thessrda venena, ' Thessa-
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lian sorceries', ' 127. Carmen
Thessalidum, the form of words
used in incantations. Thessala

pinus, the * Thessalian ship', i. e.

Argo.
Thes'tias, the 'daughter of

Thestius', i. e. Althaea. Thestia-

des i. e. Meleager, son of Althaea.

Thestor'ides, the 'son of
Thestor', i. e. Calchas, the sooth-
sayer [yeri providus augur, Thes-

torideSfOy.']. QeaTopeiog /jidvTig,

Soph. Aj.801.
I'he'tis, 1. a daughter of Ne-

reus and Doris, wife of Peleus,

and one of the most beautiful of
the sea-deities [pulcherrima Nep-
iunine, Cat.]. 2. Like Tethys,

her grandmother, with whom she
is sometimes confounded, Thetis

is used for the sea; as tentare

Thetim ratibus, 'to try the sea
with ships'. Virg. Eel. iv.

THi'A,the daughter of Uranus
and Geea. She was the wife of
Hyperion, and the mother of
Helios, Selene, and Aurora. Gr.
eda.

9ta(Tof,aprocession ofBacchic
dancers, 93.

This'be. a beautiful virgin of
Babylon, beloved by Pyramus.
Their houses were contiguous,
and they received each other's

addresses through a chink in the

wall. The tragical scene which
closed their career, took place

under a mulberry tree, which
was stained with the blood of
the lovers, and ever after bore
fruit of the colour of blood. Ov.
Met. iv. 55.

Tho'as, 1. a king of Taurica
Chersonesus, who would have
immolated Orestes and Pylades
on the altars of Diana [Thoantea
Diana, V. El.], if they had not
been delivered by Iphigenia. 2.

A king of Lemnos, son of Bac-
chus and ' Ariadne. Hyginus
identifies him with the preced-
ing, c. 15.

X

Thoo'sa, a daughter of Phor-
cus, and mother of Polyphemus
to Neptune.
Thoth. See Teutates.

Thra'ci^ Anim^ iUor.), the
'Thracian blasts', i. e. the Winds,
121.

Threi'cius Sacerdos (Fiirg-.),

the 'Thracian priest', i.e. Or-
pheus, 202 n.

Thriam'bus, one of the sur-

names of Bacchus. See Dithy-
rambus.

Thrina'kia, the Homeric
name of Sicily, 239 n.

Thu'le, an uncertain island
in the most northern parts of the
German ocean, termed ultima
and ignota, from its 'remote'
and ' undetermined' position ; and
also nigra, 'black', on account
of its long nights and 'hazy sun',

'HXiovg ovK i^xovai KaOapovg,
Strab. iv.

Qvfxog. See ^prjv.

Thy'ades, the name of the
Bacchanals, whom Statins de-
signates 'insane' [^amentes], and
Horace, as ' obstinate' [pem-
cacesl, when ' roused by the
beating of the drum' [pulso con-

citce tympano, Hor.], or ' hurried
away by the god' [raptce Deo,
Stat.].

Thyes'tes, a son of Pelops,

and l^rother of Atreus. Thyes-
tece dapes, ' banquet of Thyestes'

—his children being served up
at an entertainment by Atreus,

216. Cf. dirt prandia Thyesta,

Mart. The Sun is said to have
turned back his chariot at the

sight, and the day was broken
off \lux intercisa, Stat.].

Thtmbr^us, an epithet of
Apollo, from Thymbra, a plain

and city of Troas, where Apollo,
the ' ruler of Thymbra' [Thym-
brcB rector, Stat.] had a temple,

5 1 . Here, it is said Achilles was
killed by the arrows of Paris or
Apollo.
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Thyoneus, i. e. Bacchus, from
*Thyone', the name which his

mother Semele received when
deified; whence Horace terms
Bacchus Semeleius Thyoneus, and
Ovid indetonsus Thyoneus, the

'unshorn Bacchus.' Some de-
rive it from^vo) to be 'hurried

away with furor', i. e. the frenzy

of the Bacchanalians, 96.

Thyr'sus, the spear of Bac-
chus, entwined with vine-leaves,

92. Hence Bacchus is termed
Thyrsiger, or 'Thyrsus- bearer'

[ Thyi sus, gero~\ , 9 6.

Ti'pHYS, the son of Phorbas or

rather of Agnius [Ti(pvQ 'Ayvid-
drjg, Apollon,], and the 'watchful

pilot' of the ship Argo {pervigil

Tiphys, V. FL] : Avhence Tiphys
is used poetically for any pilot

falter erit turn Tiphys, Virg.],

185.

TiREs'iAs, a Theban, son of

Everes and Chariclo, and a ' dis-

tinguished prophet ofJove' [Atog

t^oxoQ Trpo(pr}Tr)Q, Find.}. He
lived to an exti'eme old age
[^grandcevus, longcevus'] ; whence
Lycophron designates him the
' necromancer decrepit with age'

{_vtKp6navTig Trs/xTreXog^.

Tir'yns s. Tirynthus, an an-
cient city of Argolis, and the

residence of Hercules; hence he
is termed Tirynthius heros, and^

his darts Tirynthia tela, 174.

Tisiph'one, the ' avenger of
nlurder' [Ultrix, Yirg.'] ; one of
the Furies. Like the other Fu-
ries, her head is described as
' wreathed with serpents' [^crinita

sontibus hydris, Claud.] ; and she
' sleeplessly guards the vestibule'

of the infernal regions [vestibu-

lum insomnis servat, Virg.] . tU),

Tiffu) to avenge
; ^ovog murder,

130.

Tita'nes, the sons of Uranus

[Ovpaviiovsg, Hom.] and Gaeaj

whence their appellation yriye-

vtiq 'earth-born' \jgenus antiquum

Terra, Virg.]. ' Earth's eldest

born', 149. The Titans are some-

times termed Gods [Tirijvec re

Qioi, Horn.]; they fought with

Jupiter, who came off 'victor'

[Ttraj'OKpdra)p,Luc.] , and thrust

them into Tartarus : whence Ho-
mer designates them vTrorapTa-

pioi (II. xiv. 279) ; and Suidas
j

defines Titans, ' subterranean dse-
|

mona' \_KaTa)(9oviovg daifiovag^, ^

From their ferocity, TiTaviddtg

(SXsireiv is used proverbially, ' to

look like a Titan' ; and the Scho- I

liast on Hesiod, (Theog. 207), 1

tells us, that TiTyjveg is applied
'

to those who ' act foolishly' [ot

fiujpaivovreg']. Titan is applied

to the ' sun ', Titanis to the

'moon', and Titania a&tra, to

the 'stars', because Helios, or

Sol, was the son of Hyperion, a
Titan, 52. The name is also

applied to Prometheus, son of

lapetus, a Titan.* Hesiod seems
to derive the name from rtraiVw,

to stretch, extend (Theog. 207).

[ Tendones, Hermann.]. Pezron,

on the other hand, derives Titan

from the Celtic tit, ' earth', and
den or ten, ' man' ; and hence he
accounts for the Greek appella-

tion yriysveig, terrigencE, ' earth-

born', as applied to them.

Tita'nia, applied to Pyrrha,

the grand-daughter of lapetus.

a Titan. Ov. Met. i. 395.

Titanomach'ia [TiTavona-

xi-ci}, the 'battle of the Titans'

\_Titanis pugna, Juv.]. Tirdv
Titan; fiaxt} battle, 16.

Titho'nus, the son of Laome-
don, of whom Aurora became
enamoured; hence she herself is

termed Tithonis, 107. From her

he obtained immortality; but as

* E meliore lato finxit prascordia Titan.— Juv.
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he forgot to ask for vigour and
youth, his life became a burden
[longa Tithonum minuit senectus,

Hor.] , and he was changed into

a cicada, or grasshopper, and
' suspended in a basket' \kv ra-
Xdp(}) Kpkjxarai, Athen. lib. iii.

Tithonusque remotus in auras,

Hor.].

Ti:{'are'sius, 1. a river of

Thessaly, flowing into the Pe-
neus. 2. An epithet of Mopsus,
the prophet, who was born in

this district. Hes. Sc. 181.

TirvpoQ. See Satyri.

Tit'yus, a celebrated giant,

son of Terra [ Terra omnipotentis

alumnus, Virg.], who, because
he offered violence to Latona
{incontinens Tityus, Hor.], was
destroyed by the arrows of her
children, Apollo and Diana
[*Apr£)nte TirwoKr6voe,Callini.],

and placed in hell, where he
covers nine acres of ground, and
a vulture continually feeds on
his ' ever-growing liver or en-

trails' [semper accrescens jecur.

Sen. fcecundaque panis viscera,

Virg.], 150.

Tlepol'emus, a son of Her-
cules and Astyochia—killed by
Sarpedon in the Trojan war.

Tom'os s. Tomi, a town on
the western shores of the Euxine

;

so called, according to Ovid, be-

cause Medea ' cut to pieces' her

brother Absyrtus, and scattered

his limbs there, in order to de-

tain her pursuers, rofiri, from
rkfivu), to cut. Ovid lived an
exile here, 191.

ToNANS, the 'thunderer', i.e.

Jupiter. Gr. (3povTalog.

Torso (Ital.) in statuary ,'mu-
tilated'. Lat. tortus, from tor-

gueo, to twist, 173 w.

'Tpayifidla, the ' song of the

goat' [rpdyov (^^rf\ ; a goat being
the prize of tragedy, 93 n.

Tricc^'us, i. e. -^sculapius,

from Tricc£e in Thessaly, 117.

Triceps, ' three-headed' [tria

capita'] : Triformis, having a
'triple form' \tres formce], i.e.

Diana, 63.

Tptsr^g, Tpi£r?]piKO|f, epithets

of Bacchus, as Triete'rica was of

his festival, because the Thebans
celebrated it every ' third year'.

rpiQ thrice; trog a year, 93.

Trina'cria, Sicily, so called

from its ' three promontories

'

[rpia dKpa'\, 150.

Tri'opas, a son of Neptune
and king of Thessaly. He was
the father of Eresichthon [TVi-

opeius~\ and Merope [Triopeis'],

Ov. He founded Triopium in

Caria, near a promontory of the

same name, where a temple was
built and games were celebrated

in honour of the Triopian Apollo.

Triptol'emus, a son of Ce-
leus, king of Attica, and Neaera.

On account of the hospitality

which she received, Ceres cured
him in his youth of a severe

sickness, taught him the art of

agriculture, and gave him her

chariot, drawn by two dragons
[Triptolemi currus, Ov. An^ues
Triptolemi'] ; in which celestial

vehicle he made a happy circuit

of the whole earth \_Mtherii felix

orbita Triptolemi, Stat.] distri-

buting corn to all the inhabit-

ants. " The name Triptolemus,

derived, probably, from Tpng and
TToXso), seems to allude to an
improvement introduced in early

agriculture by 'treble plough-

ing' " (^Anthon.), 100.

Trismegis'tus, 'thrice-great-

est' [rpig pkyicrTog], an epithet

of the Egyptian Hermes, or Mer-
cury, 89.

Triste Saxum. See 'Ayi-

XaffTog TTSTpa.

TpiToykvHa, the goddess 'born

from the head', i. e. Minerva.

TpiToj, a Cretan word, signifying

the 'head'; ydvopai,to be born,

Anthon. 63. Others derive it
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from the lake Tritonis, in Africa,

or from the brook Triton, in

Lybia, near which she is said to

have been born.

Tri'i^n, a son of Neptune.
Gemino x;orpore Triton, ' Triton
with a double form' [man and
fish] ; and he is generally repre-

sented blowing a shell [Triton

canorus, Virg.].

Trito'nia Pinus, the ' ship

built by the assistance of Mi-
nerva' [Palladia ratis'], i.e. the

Argo, 186.

Trito'nis, an epithet of Mi-
nerva, from the lake ' Tritonis'

in Libya, 64 n. But see TpiTO-

ykvua. (Athense) Tritonide fer-

tiles, ' fertile in the olive', sacred

to Minerva, 67. Tritonis pinus,

i. e. the ship Argo, as built by
the assistance of Pallas.

Tritopat'okes, the 'third fa-

thers', or 'progenitors': in the

earlier history of Athens, the

Anaces, or Anactes, the first Di-
oscuri: Zagreus, Eubuleus, and
Dionysus. rpiTog third; 7rarj)p

a father.

Triumpha'lis, an epithet of

Hercules,from his career ofvictory

and 'triumph' [triumphus^, 174.

Triv'ia, applied to Diana and
Hecate, from their statues being

erected in highways and cross-

roads, where 'three ways' [tres

vice] met, 58. Lycophron terms

her 'K.vvoatpayriQ 9ed, because the
' entrails of dogs' [exta canum,
Ov.] were offered in 'sacrifice'

to her: for Hecate was .the au-

thor of nocturnal terrors, says

Eustathius; and the barking of

the dog ' dissipates spectres

'

[\vsi TO. (paaiiara, Sophron.]
Tro'ilus, a son of Priam and

Hecuba, who, though a ' strip-

ling' [imputes Trdilus, Hor.] , and
not a match, did not scruple to

engage with Achilles [impar con-

^ressus Achilli, Virg.], and was
slain by that hero.

Tro'j^ Munitor, the ' forti-

fier ' or builder of Troy, i. e-

ApoUo : for the walls were said

to have been ' built by the sound
of Apollo's lyre' [Apollinece

structa canore lyrce, Prop.].

Tropho'nius, a Boeotian pro-

phet, who delivered his oracles

in a cave near Lebadea, in Bce-

otia, into Avhich whoever de-

scended, came back grave and
melancholy; hence, proverbially,

Kara^aiviiv eiQ Tpocpojviov, ' to

descend into the cave of Tro-
phonius'— applied to a melan-
choly man.

Tros, a king of Troy, and fa-

ther of Assaracus,-Ganymedes,
and Ilus. The capital of Phrygia
was called Troja from him, and
the country itself Troas.

Tvvdaplg, Tyndaris,\he, 'daugh-
ter of Tyndarus', i.e. Helen.

Eur. Hec. 266. 'Tvv^aptia iralq,

i. e. Clytaemnestra. Eur. Or. 364.

"Tw^dpnoQ TralQ. Ar. Th. 925.

Tuta'nus, he who 'protects',

or renders ' safe ' [tutus'] ; the

name of a deity, to whom the

Romans erected a temple—when
Hannibal's soldiers, alarmed by
some nocturnal terrors, withdrew
from their advance upon Rome.
Farr. in Sat. Tutulina, a Roman
goddess, who presided over the
' safe' preservation of grain, when
collected and stored up. D. Au-
gust, de C. D. lib. iv.

Tw^T?. 'Fortune', daughter of

Oceanus [Hes], or a sister of

the Fates [Find.]. rvyx^^io,

trvxov, to happen, 143.

Ty'deus, a son of CEneus,
king of Calydon [Calydone sa-

tus]. He was one of the Argo-
nauts, took part in the Calydo-
nian hunt, and in the war of the

Seven against Thebes, where he
died of a wound inflicted by Me-
lanippus. From his barbarity, in

endeavouring to tear out with

his teeth the brains of his fallen
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enemy, Dasiacles terms him the

'cannibal' [av^pojSpwra], and
Lycophron, the ' head-devourer'
[(tparoj3|0wra], 211.

Tydi'des, the ' son of Tydeus',
i. e. Diomed. Horace designates

him ' superior to his father' [me-
lior patre] , and a match for the

gods [^superis parent] by the as-

sistance of Pallas, 235.

Tyn'dakus, the king of La-
cedsemon, and the reputed father

of Castor and Pollux [hence
termed Tyndaridcs'], 198.

Typho'eus s. Typhon, a giant

vomiting flames and ' smoke' [rv-

(pog], and the father of the de-

structive winds, 122, 150. Mount
jEtna is termed Typhdis, as being
placed upon the head of this

giant (150); though some say
that the island of Inarime forms
the ' hard bed' \durumque cubile

Inarime, Virg.] of the ' hundred-
headed Typho' {Tv^<oQ fxaroy-
Kaprjvog, Pind.].

Ty'ro, a beautiful nymph [Can-

dida Tyro, Prop.] and daughter
of Salmoneus, king of Elis [Sal-

monis] . She became enamoured
of Enipeus [Thessalico flagrans
Salmonis Enipeo, Prop.] ; and,

as she walked its banks, she was
admired by Neptune [Tcenarius

Deus, Prop.], and bore him two
sons, Pelias and Neleus.

Ty'rds, a city of Phoenicia.

As Hercules was worshipped
there, hence his epithet Tyrius,

174.

U.

Ucal'egon, a Trojan, distin-

guished, like Antenor, for his
' prudence ' [TrtTrvvixBvu) ajtt0w,

Horn.'], His house was first set

on fire by the Greeks [jam
proximus ardet Ucalegon, Juv.]

'TyiEia, the 'healing' goddess,

i. e. Minerva. vyb]g, healthy, 65.

'TyiarrjQ, 'healer', an epithet of

Bacchus, 94.

'TsTioQ, applied to Jupiter, as

the lord of 'rain' [vstoq], 21.

Ultor, the ' Avenger', an epi-

thet of Mars, which see. Ultrices

Decs, the ' Avenging Goddesses',

i. e. the Furies, 131.

Ulysses, the son of Laertes

and Anticlea [Laertiades] ,though

some say of the crafty Sisyphus

[sanguine Sisyphio cretus, Ov.].

He was the king of Ithaca and
Dulichium [Jthacus, Dulichius].

Homer represents him ' abound-
ing in counsel' [iroXviirfTig] and
' resources' [ttoX-utpottoq] ; other

poets censure him, as ' deceitful

and treacherous' [doXiog, fal-

lax] ; but all agree in according

to him the epithets ' patient' and
' enduring ' [raXaa'Kppojv, pa-
ttens], on account of his long
wanderings and many dangers.

233—243.
Umbili'cus Terr^, the 'navel

or centre of the earth'. Gr. 6fx-

(j)aX6g rrjg yfjg. i. e. Delphi,

49 n.

Unci pder monstrator ara-
TRi, 'the boy who communicated
a knowledge of the crooked
plough' i. e. Triptolemus, 100.

Unx'ia, the ' anointer ', i. e.

Juno. Ungo, to anoint, 29. From
the ceremony of ' anointing' the

door-posts, wives were called

unxores, afterwards uxores.

"YrraTog KpsiovTojv, supreme
king; virarog firjaTwp, supreme
ruler; v\pL(TTog, the highest, 20.

v-jii(3p£ixeTrig, ' thundering on
high' [vtpi, on high; ^pkfua, to

roar], 21.

"YiroxQovioi (9eoi), the ' sub-

terranean ' or infernal deities.

vTtb, under; xQwv, x^oi^og, the

earth, 13. 'YTroyGoviog Zevg, the
' subterranean Jupiter', i. e. Pluto,

38.

Ura'nia, ' heavenly ' [ovpa-

via] , 1 . An epithet of Venus, as
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opposed to Venus HdvdrjfioQ,

i. e. the Venus of the vulgar, 74.

2. The Muse who presides over

astronomy, 137. 3. A daughter
of Oceanus and Tethys. Hes. Th.
350.

U'kanus, the same as Ceelus,

and husband of Gssa, or the

Earth. Ovpavbg, heaven, 54 n.

He was the father of the Centi-

mani, or ' hundred-handed', as

Cottus, Briareus, and Gyges; of

the Cyclopes, Brontes, Steropes,

andArges; of theri^Qw*,Oceanus,
Coeus, Crius, Hyperion, lapetus,

Cronos ; and the Titanides, Thia,

Rhea,Themis, Mnemosyne, Phoe-

be, and Tethys,

V.

Vacu'na, a goddess of the

rustics,who presided over ' leisure'

Ivacare^, from rustic occupa-

tions.

Vatum coNSCins amnis, i.e.

Hippocrene, sacred to the Muses
and poetry.

. Ve'dius, Pluto ; from Alg, Aibg,

Jove, 44. See Vejovis.

Ve'jovis, a surname of Pluto;

the 'infant Jove', as ve, dimi-

nishes ; or the ' bad Jove' as

having the power of injuring.

Thus Vesanus is male-sanus.

Festus, 44.

Vela'ta, 'veiled', an epithet

of Juno, 30.

Vena'trix, the 'huntress', i.e.

Diana, 57.

Vekti, the 'winds', 122.

Venus, the goddess of love,

distinguished by her ' girdle

'

l^MPTj, cestus'], and frequently

represented riding in a ' chariot'

drawn by doves or ' swans' [olo-

rina biga'], 73—79. Venus Ura-

nia, the ' heavenly Venus', aS

the patroness of chaste love, 74.

Venus barbata, Venusrepresented
with a beard, or in the ' male
form' [Deus Venus'], 79. Donare
Veneris marito, ' to give to Vul-
can' [the husband of Venus],
i. e. to commit to the flames,

83 n. Her Greek name, 'A^po-

diTT], denotes her to be 'sprung

from the sea' [orta mari, Ovid.

d7r6aTpo<poQ Qa\daai]q, Mus.].
Vergil'i^, a name applied

to the seven stars, called the

Pleiades, because they rise in

the 'spring' [ver~\.

Ver'nus, the author of ' spring'

[uer], i. e. Jupiter, 24.

Verticor'dia, an epithet of

Venus, as 'turning the hearts'

[vertens corda] of the Roman
matrons to virtue, 74 n.

Vertum'nus, a deity among
the Romans, who presided over

the spring and orchards, and as-

sumed various forms [conveniens

diversis illefi^uris, Ov.], in order

to gain the affections of the god-

dess Pomona. His name is de-

rived from verto, to ' turn', either

in reference to this facility of

assuming any shape he pleased;

or, according to Ovid and Pro-

pertius, from his 'turning' off

the lake Curtius into the Tiber;*

or in reference to the 'fruits of

the turning year' [verientis fruc-

tum anm, Prop.]. His festival

was termed Vertumnalia.

Ves'ta, a daughter of Saturn

and Rhea or Ops, and the god-

dess of domestic life, to whom
the ' hearth' {kaTia] was sacred,

97—99. Vesta is derived im-

mediately from the Greek name
"'E(7Tia, with the ^olic digamma
prefixed,, piaria. Compare ta-

TTfpog vesper, laQ-iig vestis, ijp ver,

* Vertumnus verso dicor ab amne Deus.—Prop.
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etc. She was the only one of

the dii penates, or ' household
deities', whom JEneas brought
with him into Italj.*

Vesta'les, 'Vestal Virgins',

or priestesses, among the Romans,
consecrated to Vesta. Vestalia,

festivals at Rome, in her honour,

99.

Victor, 'conqueror', i.e. Her-
cules, 174. Gr. KaW'iviKOQ.

Victo'ria, the goddess of vic-

tory, represented with ' wings'

{^prapes Victoria, Aus.], and
crowned with laurels. Gr. vlkt}.

ViCTRix, the 'conqueror', i.e.

Venus, 75.

Vir'bius, the name of Hippo-
lytus, after his restoration to life

by -^sculapius. vir, a man ; bis,

twice, 180.

Vir'gines SANCTiE, the 'Ves-
tal Virgins', 99. Virginis te-

quor, the ' sea of the Virgin

'

[Helle], i, e. the Hellespont,

183.

Viri'lis, ' manly' ; an epithet

.

of Fortune, to whom a temple
was built by Ancus Martius or

Servius Tullius, 143.

Viripla'ca, a goddess among
the Romans, who presided over

the peace of families, ' reconcil-

ing husband and wife', viry a
man; placo, to appease.

Vitisa'tor, ' planter of the

vine'; applied to Saturn and
Bacchus. Vitis, the vine; sero

[sevi, satum], to plant, 18, 90.

Volgiv'aga s. Vulgiv'aga,
an epithet of Venus, equivalent

to the Greek irdvSijfiog, and de-

noting the ' common Venus', or

the Venus of the vulgar. Vulgus,

the common people; vagor, to

wander, 75.

Vulca'nus, the god of fire

[ignipotens], and the husband
of Venus \^Venerismaritus,3viw.\

He is described by the poets as
' lame on his feet' [Ku\Xo7r6?//e,

Hom. Tardipes Deus, Cat.]; but
a ' famous workman ' \_k\.vto-

T£%v?7e],.79—84, Vulcania; In-

sulcB, the 'islands of Vulcan',
i. e. the Lipari islands, , between
Italy and Sicily, 80. The Greek
name of Vulcan is "H^ai(rTog

;

and his festival is termed 'H0a i(f-

THa, Vulcanalia. 2. As Thetis

is used for the sea, so Vulcan is

used for^re.f
Vultur'nus, the south-east

wind ; as blowing from the mare
VuUurnum. Others derive it

from volvo, iwlutum, to roll

—

whence Dositheus renders it by
(TTpo^iog, 123.

X.

Xan'thus, a river of Troas,
the same as the Scamander.

Skviog, applied to Jupiter as

the protector of strangers. Lat.

Hospitalis. ^kvog, a stranger, 22.

Zaypivg, the mysterious name
of Bacchus. According to He-
sychius, " Zayptvg is the infernal

or 'subterranean Bacchus' [x^o-
viog Ai6vv<rog'], who seems to

have been the offspring ofJupiter
and Proserpine," 96.

ZaBkrj KiWa, the 'Divine Cil-

ia', as under the special protec-

tion of Apollo, 49.

Zan'cl^a Charybdis, Cha-
rybdis, so called from Zancle, on
the straits of Sicily.

* sic ait et manibus vittas, Vestamque potentem
^temumque adytis effert penetralibus ignem,— FiV^.

t Jam Deiphobi dedit ruinam,

Vulcano snperante, domus.

—

Virg. iEn. ii.
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7ir)\oQ, personified, a son of

Styx. Hes. Th. 384.

Zeph'tros, the ' Zephyr', or

west wind—the Favonius of the

Latins. "From >;<ijg Aurora, and
K6(pog darkness [gloom of the

west] , the two cardinal points of

the compass in the Homeric age,

Evpog and Zs(pvpog, are evidently

derived" [BMf<mawn,Lexil.p.43.]

The older etymologists derived

it from Z,(i)r]^6poQ, the ' bringer

of life' to the vegetable world.

Ze'tes s. Zethes, the son of

Orithyia and Boreas \_Aquilonia

proles, Vro^.']. He and his bro-

ther Calais are both represented

with 'wings' [Trrtpwro^, Apol-

lod.'] ; they drove the Harpies,

who persecuted Phineus, as far

as the Strophades ; and, after

death, they were changed into

the winds termed Prodromi, or

'fore-runners', as they precede

the rising of the dog-star, 188.

Ze'thus, the son of Jupiter

and Antiope, and twin-brother

of Amphion, his coadjutor in

the building of Thebes. Am-
phion was celebrated for his skill

in playing on the lyre : but music
and verses were disagree'able to

Zethus; and this difference of

taste interrupted their ' good
feeling' [^s^ratia sic fratrum ge-

minorum dissiluit, Hor.].

Zsv^iSia, the ' yoker ', i. e.

Juno, ^evyvvfii, to join. See
Zvyia.

Zeus [Zsve] , the Greek name
of Jupiter. As the letter Z, it is

well known, was no other than

2A or AS, expressed by one
character— Zevg would be writ-

ten, Dorice ^Stvg, Police Aevg,

whence the Latin Deus ; and it

appears to be only a varied form
of the old Persian Ale, the ' hea-

vens ' {Herod, i. 131.), Anthon.

Zevg KaraxOoviog, the ' subter-

ranean' or infernal Jupiter, i. e.

Pluto, [i?om. II. ix. 457.] 19.

Zvyia, 'yoking' mankind in

marriage, i. e. Juno, to whom
the ' marriage-bond is a care

'

\_cui vincula jugalia cures, Vir.].

Zvyov, a yoke. It is synonjrmous
with Juga, Jugalis, Jugatina,

from the Latin Jugum, a yoke

;

hence marriage is termed con-

jugium, or a' yoking' [Cf. av^vS,,

ofiSi^vQ , 29. It is equivalent to

her Greek epithet, TafxrjXia, and
the Latin, Pronuba, as presiding

over marriage {toris quce prcBsidet

alma maritis, Virg.]

.

Zbjfrrrjpia, 'girt', for the battle,

i. e. Minerva. ?w(rr>}|0, a girdle,

69 ; for to ' put on arms', . says

Pausanias, ' was expressed by
Z,ii)aaaQaC, to gird one's self.
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The following are Literal Translations of such Poetical

Passages in the Text and Notes as have not been lite-

rally rendered.—n signifies note.

Page
14 But since I was infatuated [aatrafii/v], and Jupiter took away

my understanding. Horn,

15 n Before that Saturn, flying [his country], assumed the rustic

scythe, his diadem being laid aside. Juv.

16 Posterity preserved the ship on brass [i. e. on brazen coins],

Ovid.

17 n Before Jupiter, no husbandmen subdued [i. e. cultivated] the

fields. Virg.

— O two-headed Janus, the origin of the silently gliding year. Ov.
— For Greece has no deity equal to thee. Ov.
18 May Saturn fi-om his loosed fetter, and December heavy with

much wine, and laughing Jocus, and unrestrained pleasantry,

be present to my aid. Tihull.

19 The ghosts were cheerful without infernal kings. Juv.

20nMy region* [or district] is situated in heaven; another pos-

sesses the waters, and another empty Chaos. Ov.
— And Jupiter obtained [for his portion] the spacious heaven in

the air and clouds. Horn.

21 And Jupiter descends copiously in joyful showers. Virg.— And the will of Jupiter was accomplished. Horn.
— From Jove is the beginning, Muses; all things are full of Ju-

piter. Virg.

23 There the Greeks sacrificed to Jupiter, the source of all oracles.

Horn.
— n Jupiter, when he looks from his citadel on the whole world, has

nothing except the Eoman [world] which he may behold.

Ovid.

33 n Glaucus is present, his limbs being lately changed in Eubcean f
Anthedon. Ov.

* For regna read regio.

f Anthedon is, properly, a city of Boeotia; but is termed Eubcean,

because it lay on the shore of the Euripus, which separates Boeotia

from Euboea.
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Page
37 He falls into Scylla, who wishes to avoid Charyhdis.

38 [The Cocytus] is an emanation from the river Styx. Horn.

39 Ixion is whirled, and both follows and flys from himself Ov.
— They drink waters which free them from care, and long ob-

livion. Virg.
— n The vessel, empty of water, disappearing at the lowest bottom.

Hor.
— n Nobly deceitful towards her perjured parent. Hor.
— n The assiduous * Belides seek again the waters, which they may

lose. Ov.— n And here a more spacious sky invests the plains with a purple

light. Virg. Mn. ^4.0.

40 The goddess, a deity common to two kingdoms. Ov.
— n To retrace your step, and to make your way to the upper air.

Virg.

41 Not as yet had Proserpine taken away her yellow lock, and
doomed her head to the Stygian Orcus. Virg.

— n Both infernal Jupiter and illustriousf Proserpine.

45 Which, wandering about the coasts and shores, the pious Apollo

bound fast by lofty Myconus, and Gyarus. Virg.

47 At times Apollo rouses the silent Muse with the harp, nor does

he always stretch the bow. Hor.
48 n And he is invested with the ears of the slowly pacing ass. Ov.

52 n No sun as yet afforded light to the world. Ov.

54 n The spirit within nourishes the shining globe of the moon and
the Titanic J stars. Virg.

56 n The river, purer than amber, seeks the plain. Virg.

57 And she is easily to be distinguished ; though all are beautiful.

Horn.

58 Bereft she sat down, amongst her lifeless sons, and daughters,

and husband ; and she became petrified by her calamities. Ov.

61 And the office of rex [or priest] acquired by the sword with

guilty hand. Ov.

64 n Pallas, however, has taken possession of the honours [dignity]

next to him [Jupiter] . Hor.— n She saw her countenance in the water, and placed her soles on

the bank, and called herself Tritonis, from the beloved lake.

Luc.

66 And, like runners [in the torch-race], they transmit the lamp
of life. Lucr.

67 And the Gorgon herself on the breast of the goddess [Minerva],
turning her eyes, with the neck cut off. Virg.

71 Mars, Mars, homicide, polluted with slaughter, destroyer of

walls. Horn.
— Whom the battle-shout delights, and the polished helmets, and

the countenance of the Moorish infantry fierce against the

bloody enemy. Hor.

* For assiduas read assiduce.

f See k-Traivri in Lexicon-Index.

% See Titan in Lexicon-Index.
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71 n The sacred ^hields are moved, Mars is moved.
— n Nor suffer the Medes to ride about unrevenged. Hor.
72 n Thy age, O Caesar, has restored to our Jupiter the

standards, torn down from the haughty door-posts of the Par-
thians, and has shut up [the temple of] Janus Quirinus, *

free from wars. Hor.
— n By the spear of Mars, and the 'darts of the Cirrhasan prophet

[Apollo] , by the arrows and the quiver ofthe hunting girl

[Diana], and by thy trident, O Neptune, JEgean father; he
adds also the bow of Hercules and the spear of Minerva. Juv.

74 n From thence Venus derives her name \_Vertieordia], the heart

being turned [to virtue] . Ov.

75 n And the river of Tolenus ran purple, its waters being mixed
with blood. Ov.

77 Who bears sway over Cnidus and the shining Cyclades. Hor.
78 Venus, emerging from the sea, wrings her tresses, wet with the

shower,— Whom Jocus flies around, and Cupid. Hor.
80 All the day I was carried [headlong], and together with the

setting sun I fell in Lemnos. Horn.
— n The cave of Vulcan, near to the ^olian rocks. Juv.

81 And Brontes and Steropes and Pyracmon, naked as to his

limbs. Virg.

85 Recollecting that he himself had stolen the Ortygian cows. Ov.

86 Arbiter of peace and war to the celestial and infernal gods. Ov.
— w In whatever place he stood, he looked to lo; although turned

away, he had lo before his eyes. Ov.
— n She fills the tail with starry gems. Ov.

89 Then he takes his wand; with this he summons pale ghosts

from Orcus, sends others to the gloomy Tartarus, gives and
takes away sleep, and seals the eyes with death. Virg.

91 n Or Thebes illustrious with Bacchus, or Delphi with Apollo.

Hor.
92 Thou hurledst back Rhcecusf with the paws and terrible jaws of

a lion. Hor.— Cakes are made for the god, because he delights in sweet juices,

and they say that honey was found out by Bacchus. Ov.

93 The triennial orgies rouse [the Bacchanal], Bacchus being

heard; and Cithseron by night summons her with its shout.

Virg.

— n Who contended in tragic verse for a worthless he-goat. Hor.
96 To Phcebus and Bacchus alone youth is eternal; for unshorn

locks are becoming to both*gods. Tibull.

98 The earth, like a ball, resting on no support. Ov.— A wakeful fire is connected with both. Ov. vi. 267—9.

— n He brings forth powerful Vesta and the eternal fire from the

inmost shrines. Virg.

* For Quirini read Quirinum.

f This is the reading of Bentley : others read Rhcetus.
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100 And, if frankincense shall be wanting, light unctnotis torches,
Oxnd.

— n And thou, O Attic Ceres, to whom ever in panting race, ye
silent mystce [initiated], shake the votive torch. Stat.

107 Aurora leaving the saffron conch of Tithonus. Virg.— n And Aurora rose from her couch, by the side of the illustrious

Tithonus, in order that she might bring light to the Im-
mortals fhd to Mortals. Horn.

108 Drawing a thousand different colours from the opposite sun.
Virg.

— She flies forth, and returns by the same bow, by which she had
just come. Ov.

— Whom, preparing to enter heaven. Iris, the daughter of Thau-
mas, purified with dewy waters. Ov.

109 Iris conceives the waters, and supplies nourishment to the
clouds. Ov.

113 Bellona follows with her blood-stained whip, Virg.
117 And the prophetic Themis, who then delivered the oracles.

Ovid.

118 Last of the Celestials, Astraea left the earth. Ov.
120 But the Rhamnusian goddess, who opposes immoderate wishes,

groaned and turned her wheel. Claud.— n A great Nemesis from God seized Croesus [i.e. a reverse
of fortune specially inflicted by Providence for his chastise-
ment], Herod.

124 Pan cares for sheep and shepherds. Virg.

127 w Wine also injured [the understanding of] Eurytion, the fa-

mous centaur. Horn.

129 I have fourteen nymphs of faultless form. Virg.— n I have demigods, I have rustic deities. Fauns and Nymphs and
Satyrs, and Sylvans inhabiting the mountains. Ov.

130 The Furies always accompany the elder. Horn.
131 n Thou canst arm unanimous brothers for battle, and embroil

masters in hatred, thou canst inflict the lash and the funereal
torch on houses. Virg. *

133 But I am not blameable, but Jupiter, and Fate, and the dark-
wandering Fury. Horn.

135 Whatever Fate and the severe spinners spun for him at his

birth. Horn.
136 Erato [teaches] playing on a stringed instrument; Terpsichore

the Lyre; Polyhymnia speech or narration.

137 Clio, singing the deeds [of history], fixes the times for events:
Melpomene proclaims the woes of Tragedy with impassioned
voice : the comic Thalia delights in wanton discourse

:

Euterpe pHes the sweet-sounding flute with her blast

:

Terpsichore rouses, sways, and elevates the passions with
the lyre : Erato, bearing the plectrum, dances with foot,

song, and look : Calliope commits heroic songs [i. e. epic
poetry] to books: Urania investigates the motions of the
heaven and stars : Polyhymnia marks out all things by the
hand, speaks by gesture. Auson.

140 The fair-haired Graces, and the benevolent Hours. Horn.
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141 Either to roll away the dense cloud, or to superimpose it.

Horn.— Sister and companion of the homicide Mars. Horn.

146 A branch moist with the dew of Lethe. Virg.

147 There are two gates of Sleep; one of which is said to be of

horn, by which an easy exit is given to true shades; the

other shining, high-wrought with polished ivory; but the

Manes send false dreams to the upper worM. Virg.

148 Such as mortals now are. Horn.
149 n Whom the Gods call Briareus, and all men ^gaeon. Horn.

150 n In Arimi, where they say is the bed of Typhoeus. Horn.
-^ And the hard bed, Inarime, placed upon Typhoeus by the

commands of Jove.

151 Nor is any rest allowed to his ever-growing fibres. Virg.

153 And he tells of the Caucasean birds, and the theft of Prome-
theus. Virg.

154 n The gold-sprung brother of Pallas. Or*
159 Devouring his mind [with grief], and avoiding the ways

[trodden path] of men, Horn.

163 Thou sacrificest the Cretan monster. Virg.

— n The quarrel of the Centaurs fought with the Lapithae over

wine, warns us. Horn.

165 The energy of Hercules burst through Acheron.
— n Hercule^ carried off the prize from the trees, and the labour

from the grove. Luc.
168 The Lydian spouse of the son of Amphitryo. Stat.

171 Sent by the flames to the stars. Juv.

174 Hercules assented, and struck his lyre. Ov.
ni A man half-ox, and an ox half-man. Ov.
— n A memorial of abominable lust. Virg.

181 Ixion is whirled, and both follows and flies himself. Ov.
— Warned, learn ye justice, and not to despise the Gods.

Virg.

183 The narrow sea of Helle, daughter of Nephele. Ov.
187 n There also, without garments [i. e. nwrfi], they exhibited the

trial of skill in gymnastic games. Find.

188 n At what fountain the sailors [Argonauts] had called aloud for

Hylas, left behind; how all the shore re-echoed, Hylas!
Hylas! Virg.

190 The earth-bom [progeny] sprung from the sleepless tooth [of

the dragon]. Luc.
196n Halcyons beloved* by Thetis. Virg. Georg. i. 399.
— n She relates [the story of] Peleus almost sent to Tartarus,

whilst, continent, he flies the Thessalian Hippolyte. Hor.
— n And, deceitful, she rakes up stories, inculcating [the expe-

diency of] sin. Hor.
197 An excellent counsellor or orator of the Myrmidons. Horn.

198 Brothers of Helen, shining stars. Hor.

* For dilecti read dilectce.

y3
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198 w Whose white star, as soon as it has shone forth to the sailors,

the agitated water flows down from the rocks, the winds
settle, and the clouds fly away. Hor.

199 Pollux redeemed his brother by dying alternately. Virg.

200 And Castor, tamer of horses, and Pollux, excellent in boxing.
Horn.

— The one famous for coming off victor in horsemanship, the

other in boxing. Hor.

202 The voice itself, and the cold tongue still called Eurydice, Ah!
wretched Eurydice, though life was ebbing : the banks re-

echoed Eurydice along the whole river. Virg.

— n The Thracian priest with his long robe. Virg.

203 Having assembled huntsmen from many cities. Horn.

264 w She turns aside from the course, and picks up the rolling gold

[golden apple]. Ov.
— n Then he sings of the girl who admired the apples of the Hes-

perides [i.e. Atalanta]. Virg.

207 Have these walls come [into existence] by the Tyrian plec-

trum* or the Thracian lyre. Stat.

213 Talents of Tantalus. Suid. The riches of Tantalus. Plat.

Guest of the Gods. Hor.

214 No waters are caught by thee, O Tantalus; the tree, which
overhangsj flies [thy grasp]. Ov.

215 The Pisaean father-in-law, to be dreaded with the reins.

218 Who also built for Paris, the ships, beginning of woes, which
were a calamity to all the Greeks. Horn.

219 Variously embroidered robes, the works of Sidonian women,
Horn.

221 n Energetic, irascible, inexorable, impetuous, let him deny that

laws were intended for him, let him vindicate every thing by
arms. Hor.

223 Lamenting her fate, leaving manhood and youth. Horn.

— n And the splendour streamed from it afar, as from the moon.
Horn.

224 Thrice he had dragged Hector round the Trojan walls. Virg.

— n He escaped the Thessalian watch-fires and the camp hostile to

Troy. Hor.— n And Achilles was selling the lifeless body for gold. Virg.

225 The Ithacan would wish this, the Atridse would buy this at a

great price. Virg.

— n And thrice, wonderful to relate, she sprang from the ground,
bearing both her shield and quivering spear. Virg.

226 And are covered under the feet of the Goddess, and the orb of

her shield. Firg.

* The plectrum was the instrument with which they struck the

strings of the lyre.

f l>ir]7rev9kg ['grief-dispelling'], it will be observed, is merely an

adjective, descriptive of the drug or potion [^apjuaKoi^]. It has,

however, been mistaken for a substantive ; the English Nepenthe
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226 n The Trojans unfortunately revelling. Hor.
227 Eesplendent with the storm-cloud and the fierce Gorgon.— [A potion] dispeUing grief f and melancholy, imparting obU-

vion of every woe. Horn.

229 On the eve of the melancholy catastrophe of Troy. Hor.
230 Telephus moved the grandson of Nereus. Hor.
232 Ajax surpassed Telamon, as Achilles surpassed Peleus. Juv.— The beauty of the captive Tecmessa excited [a passion in]

Ajax, the son of Telamon. Hor.
— Seized him in a whirlwind, and dashed him against a pointed

rock. Virg.

233 The latter [litera] belongs to the name; the former to the com-
plaint. Ov.

— Thus I spoke : but he answered me nothing, and went into

Erebus after the other souls of the departed dead. Hrnn.

234 Seeking a man-killing poison that he might have [wherewith]
to anoint his brass-tipped arrows. Horn.

235 Before they had tasted the fodder of Troy, and drunk of the

Xanthus. Virg.

236 The arrows due to the Trojan Fates. Ov. i. e. the arrows re-

quired to fulfil the decrees of the Fates respecting Troy.
237 Four lustra [i. e. twenty years] being served by war and by

sea. Stat.

238 n Like an Argolic shield, or the lamp of Phcebus. Virg,

239 n Thou shalt sing of Penelope and the beauteous Circe,

struggling for one and the same [i. e. Ulysses]. Hor.
24:1 n For sooner I would believe in Scylla or the justling Cyanean

rocks, and bags full of winds, or that Elpenor, struck with
the slender lash of Circe, had grunted in concert with the
rowing pigs [rowers turned into pigs]. Juv.

242 n Whose insolence and violence reaches the starry heaven.
Horn.

— n Kicher than Croesus; poorer than Iras. Mart.
245 Orestes, son of Agamemnon, harassed on the stage [by the

Furies]. Virg.

— And both in turns struggle to die. Ov.
246 And from his tongue language flowed sweeter than honey.

Horn.

247 An ambiguous Salamis, in a new land. Hor.— Diomed, a match for the Gods by the assistance of Pallas.

Hor.

249 And the Cretan [Idomeneus] occupied the plains of Salen-

tum with his soldiers. Virg.

253 Achelous, weeping, collects his [broken] horns in the rapid

waves, and submerges his mutilated temples in the muddy
waters. Ov.

255 The Pagassean spouse {^Alcestis] redeemed from death the son

of Pheres \^Admetus\. Ov.

has been derived from it ; and naturaUsts and physicians have
sought in vain to identify it as a plant or a preparation.
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255 [The boar is a] witness which once strack the snow-white

Adonis. Prop,
— And we saw ^acus judging. Hor.— He had heard -^gseon loosening the rigid holts. Stat.

256 And the terrible ^gis, the armour of the enraged Pallas. Virg.— The goat-footed Pans shall play on a gaping reed. Prop.— Calling the quick-sighted Phoebus JEgletes [i. e. the ' shining

one'], on account of his splendour. Apollon.

260 He wandered, indeed, alone through the Aleian plain. Horn.

261 Fastening a golden girdle under her exposed breast. Virg.

264 Thou shalt see an Andromache in front; behind she is less,

Juv.
— Concealed in the ever-flowing river, I am called Anna Perenna.

Ovid.
— Now the exhausted limbs are vigorous with renewed strength.

Luc.
266 Whence the Graii called the place Avemus by name. Virg.

268 They dared to scud along the briny waves in swift ship.

Catul.

— And let the Cretan star of the burning crown give way. Virg.— And Arion [the horse] of Adrastus would have dreaded the

sight of this [i.e. the horse of Domitian]. Stat.

269 Astrsea, the last of the Immortals, left the earth. Ov.
270 Titan standing under the Hesperian pillars. Luc.
— Thou deferrest pleasures ; but Atropos does not also defer the

thread, and every hour is written for thee. Mart.
273 You would swear that he was a Boeotian, born in a foggy

atmosphere. Ham.
— The sacred rites of Bona Dea not to be approached by males

.

Tibull.

— They dwell near the 'passage of the cow' ^Bosporus}

daughter of Inachus. Callim.

275 To leave Camarina unmoved. Luc.— When the fool-hardy Capaneus fell by a sudden stroke. Ov.
— Nauplius, about night, holds forth the avenging fires. Prop.

276 Some deceive in the very capital, and swear falsely by Jupiter,

who hurls the thunderbolt. Plin.

— Thou thyself suggest [to us] , who hast a name derived from
verse. Ov.

277 The Centaur [a constellation] shines with double form, a por-

tion of the human, joined, as to the breast, to the back of a
horse. Manil.

— Nor Cephalus a prey to be ashamed of by the rosy goddess.

Ovid.

280 In the morning, every street will have its Clytaemnestra. Juv.

28

1

He broke the phalanxes with iron club. Ham.
282 They call it the congealed and Cronian Sea. Dion.
— - Nor the box, nor do the brazen cymbals sound, and the gentle

lions have lowered their manes. Claud.
— They circled Delos, and are called Cyclades. Dion, Per.

283 That there are two bears, of which Cynosura is sought after by
the Phoenicians : the Grecian vessel observes Helice. Hygin.
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288 But I now seem to thee an Augur truer than Dodona. Prop.

Nor does the tinkling of Dodonsean brass slacken. Auson.
— But ye sea-nymphs, bom of the beautiful Doris. Prop.

289 No less the Thracian [Bacchanal] weary with incessant

dancing. Prop.

290 They draw thee down from heaven, O Jupiter; whence poste-

rity now also celebrate thee, and call Elicius. Ov.
— They call Engonasis, because it is said to be leaning on the

knees. Cic.

291 The daughter of Salmoneus is witness, burning with the love

of the ThessaHan Enipeus. Prop.
— Who had bound Neptune himself [the 'earth-shaker'] with

fetters. Juv.

— Nor let a naval war deceive thee with ships. Mart.
292 Now Erato, for thou hast the name of ' love'. Ov.

293 Behold what Eriphyle found [i. e. obtained] by bitter gifts.

Prop.

294 The black ember is divided into two parts. Ov.

295 The lover turned his eyes ; and immediately she vanished
back. Ov.

296 Euterpe fills the pipes with melodious blasts. Ov.— The cold shores of the Euxine ['hospitable'] restrain me: it

was called Axenus [' inhospitable'] by the ancients. Ov.
— She dared to mount alive the funeral pile of her husband. Ov.

297 Kustic Fauns, deities of the woods. Ov.
— And Feronia rejoicing in a verdant grove. Ov.

298 And the river, with insane waters, by name Gallus. Ov.

299 Because they sprang from Geea and the blood of Uranus- Orph.
— And Phoebus loved Daphne, and Bacchus loved the Cretan

[Ariadne]. Ov.

300 And Pluto obtained for his portion the thick darkness. Horn.
— And he who restrains the speech; and prompts to silence by

the finger. Ov.
301 May nimble Hebe serve to me, with beautiful hand, Nectar and

Ambrosia,* the beverage and banquets of the Gods. Ov.

303 The world hung firmly on the neck of Hercules. Claud.
— She fell headlong with great force \lit. a whizzing noise] fi'om

the lofty tower. Mus.— A booty agreeable to the Centaurs in the midst of wine- Prop.
— The happy Hippolyte bore arms with exposed breast. Prop.— Eecalled [to life] by medicinal herbs and the love of Diana.

Virg.

— ^olus, the son of Hippotas, restraining the winds in their

prison. Ov.

305 Stars, which the Greek calls Hyades, from rain. Ov.
— No portion of the whole herd of the Hyades lies concealed. Ov.
— Lo! they sing the hymeneal song; and the halls smoke with

fires. Ov.

* For AmbrosicE read Ambrosiam ; and point the line as follows :^-

Nectar et Ambrosiam, latices epulasque Deorum.
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306 Icarus, as the stars bears witness in the serene sky, both

Erigone and the dog. Tibull.

308 Ye have appeased the winds by blood, and a sacrificed virgin.

— She is said to have changed Iphigenia for a substituted stag.

Ovid.

— Why does the rainbow drink the purple waters? Prop.
313 Inducing, as the story goes, oblivion to infernal veins.* Luc.
314 Not so does Phoebe, daughter of Leucippus, fire [the breast of]

Castor; nor Elaira, Pollux, by her style of dress. Prop.— Thou shalt be called Leucothde by the Greeks, Matuta by ours
[i. e. the Latins] . Ov.

— Or, because thou art Liber, the to^a libera [i. e. the toga
virilis, as indicating greater liberty] is also assumed through f
thee, and a course of freer life. Ov.

315 It is the custom for the Delphic God to conceal secrets in

ambiguous and complicated responses. Sen.— O Lycean king, be thou a ' wolfish' destroyer [Avfcetoc] to the

hostile army. Msch.
316 Herald of the night Hesperus, just laved in the waters, the

same Lucifer, darkness being again expelled. Sen.
— Thou, Juno, called Lucina, by women in travail. Cat.— Here the dancing Salii, and the naked Luperci. Firg.— A woman relaxed by much wine. Ov.
— And the land which lies under the constellation of the bear. Ov.

317 What have you to do with physicians? dismiss all the Ma-
chaons. Mart.

318 For Manto, the daughter of Tiresias, prescient of the future. Ov.— Who gave to thee, O Mantua, thy walls, and the name of his

mother. Virg.

310 They blame the Colchian [Medea], bespattered with the blood
of her children. Ov.

320 Or that Patroclus had faUen under assumed arms. Ov.— Shaking his somniferous wand, and covered with a broad

-

brimmed hat. Claud.

321 They filled the grim horns with the buzzing noises of the

Mimallones. Pers.

325 Did Thetis, the most beautiful daughter of Neptune, bear
thee? Catull.

— The Pontus begat the unlying and true [prophet] Nereus. Hes-— And the Neritian abode, the kingdom of the treacherous
Ulysses. Ov.

326 Beauty did not deliver Nereus, nor strength Achilles. Prop.— We call Phoebus also Nomius. Callim-— Nocturnal, the god of shepherds, Nebrodes, wearing a garment
of the fawn's skin. Anthol.

327 Oceanus, the father of the gods, and Tethys, the mother. Horn.— They quaff" the waters of Lethe, and sacred oblivion.

For pro read per. t For ventis read venis.
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328 They call the extreme mountams to the east, CEta. Liv.

330 He holds fast the serpent by a double grasp of his hands. Luc
331 Unhappy Boreas, the terror of Orithyia carried off. Prop.
— Once the guardian of the herd of the monstrous Spaniard. Sil.

— Thrice they attempted to place Ossa upon Pelion, and to roll,

forsooth, the leafy Olympus upon Ossa. Virg.

333 Jupiter desires [that men] should call the Palici venerable.

jEsch.

335 This grief sent Pandion to the infernal shades before his day,
and the extreme times of long old age. Ov.

— For all the gods, inhabiting Olympic mansions, gave her a
gift. Hes.

— An ancient altar was dedicated to the oracle-giving Thunderer.
Ovid.

336 Patroclus, when a boy, left Opus, having committed homicide.

Ovid.

337 An aerial horse will be born, and fly in heaven. Manil.

338 Fifty female servants within, whose business it is in a long
train to prepare the viands, and to enlarge the auspicious

influence of the Penates by means of fires. Virg. See
Anihon. in loc.

— Bringing mourning [TrlvOjy/ta] from the mountains, and not
Pentheus \IievQria]. Theoc.

339 Nor do my orchards equal the Phseacian woods. Prop.

340 Thence flow tears; and the amber drops, distilled from the

new branches, harden with the sun. Ov.

— Until the husband had demanded of him the fatal gold, and
the sword of Phegeus had drunk [the blood of] a kinsman's
side. Ov.

— Drunk in the night, they are injurious; in the day, they are
drunk without harm. Ov.

341 The Daulian bird celebrates the Thracian Itys. Ov.
— Nor did the new moon repair her horns by waxing. Ov.

342 Thrust down the son of Phoebus, by a thunderbolt, to the
Stygian waves. Virg.

— O king, ruling over Delphi, the far-darting Apollo. Orph.
343 And Circe made him a bird, metamorphosed by her enchant-

ments, and sprinkled his wings with [various] colours. Virg.— [Nor let] Pimplea banish thirst, nor let the conscious Pirene
be given. Stat. Compare vatum conscius amnis. Stat. s.

Pirene.

344 Hope fell off' that they could be reduced by famine ; the enemy
being repulsed, a snow-white altar is erected to Jupiter the
baker. Ov.

— The seventh married thee a mortal, O Sisyphus ; it repents

her, and she alone lies hid [i. e. is dim] through shame of
the deed. Ov.

345 Nor does the parched herb supplicate Jupiter Pluvius. Tihull.

346 Which, large, lay concealed alone under his grim forehead,

like an Argolic buckler, or the disc of the sun. Virg.

— Let the sacrificed Polyxena appease the shade of Achilles. Ov.

347 Whom we call Portunus, his own tongue Palaemon. Ov.
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347 The Parian stone claims Praxiteles by art. Ov.

348 The coast of Cephisus had seen the cruel Procrustes. Ov.— Antecanis, which is called Procyon by its Greek name. Ov.
349 O Protesilaus, the Fates thus gave to thee thy name, because

thou wast about to be the first victim at Troy. Auson.
351 And they derive their name from the conjunction of five days.

Ovid.

— Or, because the spear was called quiris by the ancient Sabines.

Ovid.

352 And he turns away the fiery steeds to the camp, before they
had tasted the fodder of Troy, and drunk the waters of

Xanthus. Firg.

353 Now he had given to the Salii a name derived from ' leaping'.

Ovid.

354 Hence Satumia remained for a long time the name to the

nation. Ov.

356 They soothe and deceive whoever may come to them. Horn.

358 The Sphinx with her triple form, bird, lion, virgin, affrighted

Aonia: a bird as to her wings, a wild beast as to her feet, a
girl as to the forehead [or front part]. Auson.

362 And the Mysian youth who had felt a wound by the spear of

the Thessalian youth, felt relief from that very spear [point]

.

Prop.

363 What does it profit, if Phemius sings to deaf ears? What does

the painted tablet profit the wretched Thamyi-as?
— And Bacchus assumes the shape of a tender virgin.

366 Titan formed the heart of better clay. Juv.

370 I am called a God, Vertumnus, from the turned river. Prop.

361 Thus he says, and brings forth with his hands fillets, and the

powerful Vesta, and eternal fire from the inmost shrines.

Firg.

372 Now the house of Deiphobus gave a crash, the fire over-

powering. Firg.

THE END.
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